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DOXOGRAPHY AND CATEGORIZATION
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Gerdi Gerschheimer

Les �Six doctrines de spéculation� (ṣaṭtarkī)
Sur la catégorisation variable des systèmes philosophiques

dans l�Inde classique*

ayam eva tarkasyālaņkāro yad apratişţhitatvaņ nāma
(Śaģkara ad Brahmasūtra II.1.11,

cité par W. Halbfass, India and Europe, p. 280)

Les sixaines de darśana

�During the last centuries, the six-fold group of Vaiśeşika, Nyāya, Sāņkhya, Yoga, Mīmāņ-
sā, and Vedānta (�) has gained increasing recognition in presentations of Indian philosophy,
and this scheme of the systems is generally accepted today.�1 C�est en effet cette liste de sys-
tèmes philosophiques (darśana) qu�évoque le plus souvent, pour l�indianiste, le terme şađ-
darśana. Il est cependant bien connu, également, que le regroupement sous cette étiquette de
ces six systèmes brahmaniques �orthodoxes� est relativement récent, sans doute postérieur au
XIIe siècle;2 un survol de la littérature doxographique sanskrite fait apparaître qu�il n�est du
reste pas le plus fréquent parmi les configurations censées comprendre l�ensemble des sys-
tèmes.3 La plupart des doxographies incluent en effet des descriptions des trois grands sys-
tèmes �non brahmaniques�, c�est-à-dire le matérialisme,4 le bouddhisme et le jaïnisme. Le
Yoga en tant que tel et le Vedānta, par contre, sont souvent absents de la liste des systèmes,
en particulier avant les XIIIe-XIVe siècles.

Il n�en reste pas moins que les darśana sont souvent considérés comme étant au nombre de
six, quelle qu�en soit la liste. La prégnance de cette association, qui apparaît dès la première
doxographie, le fameux Şađdarśanasamuccaya (�Compendium des six systèmes�) du jaina
Haribhadra (VIIIe s. ?), est bien illustrée par la classification des darśana que propose Mādha-
va Sarasvatī au début de sa Sarvadarśanakaumudī (début du XVIe s.): ils sont divisés d�abord
en �védiques� et �non védiques�, la seconde catégorie comprenant le bouddhisme, le maté-
rialisme et le jaïnisme, la première étant subdivisée en tarka (= Nyāya et Vaiśeşika), tantra
(= mīmāņsā) et sāņkhya. À ce premier niveau de cardinal six s�en ajoutent deux autres, par

* Cet article reprend et développe une communication donnée le 18 mai 2001 à l�Institut für Südasien-,
Tibet- und Buddhismuskunde de l�université de Vienne, communication elle-même fondée sur des conférences
de l�École pratique des hautes études (dont un résumé est disponible dans l�Annuaire de l�EPHE, Section des
sciences religieuses, 109 [2000-2001], pp. 173-189). Qu�il me soit permis d�exprimer ma gratitude à Mme Karin
Preisendanz pour son invitation, et aux collègues qui ont bien voulu, par leurs critiques et leurs suggestions, me
pousser à affiner certaines affirmations; je souhaite remercier tout particulièrement, pour son aide précieuse,
Mme Pascale Haag.

1 Wilhelm Halbfass, India and Europe: An Essay in Understanding, Albany 1988, p. 353. Mon rapide
survol des �sixaines de darśana� doit beaucoup au 19e chapitre de cet ouvrage, �The Sanskrit Doxographies
and the Structure of Hindu Traditionalism� (pp. 349-368), ainsi qu�aux travaux sur les doxographies jaina
contenus dans l�ouvrage posthume de Kendall W. Folkert édité par John E. Cort (Scripture and Community:
Collected Essays on the Jains, Atlanta 1993).

2 Cf. Ganganatha Jha, Pūrva-Mīmāņsā in its Sources, 2e éd., Varanasi 1964, pp. 1-2 (dont certaines don-
nées manquent cependant de précision, cf. par exemple infra n. 39).

3 Voir le tableau donné dans l�Annuaire de l�EPHE, art. cité (voir n. *), pp. 180-181.
4 Je m�en tiendrai aux termes �matérialisme� et �matérialiste� pour rendre les termes sanskrits lokāyata,

cārvāka, etc.
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la division traditionnelle du bouddhisme en quatre écoles d�une part, par la dérivation des six
darśana �brahmaniques� dans la première catégorie d�autre part.5

En réalité, les premières doxographies (toutes jaina, incidemment) ne décrivent pas six sys-
tèmes, mais sept: matérialisme, bouddhisme et jaïnisme, Vaiśeşika, Nyāya, Sāņkhya et Mī-
māņsā. À l�aube même de l�histoire de la doxographie indienne, une alternative est exposée
par Haribhadra:6 ayant énuméré, dans la 3e stance de son opuscule, les six systèmes consti-
tuant pour lui les darśana (bouddhisme, Nyāya, Sāņkhya, jaïnisme, Vaiśeşika, Mīmāņsā), il
en expose, dans cet ordre, les principales doctrines; ceci fait, il note (st. 78-79) que certains
penseurs traitent comme un seul darśana les systèmes du Nyāya et du Vaiśeşika, et parvien-
nent au nombre de six darśana en ajoutant la doctrine des matérialistes, qu�il expose ensuite.

Le nombre 6 peut ainsi être obtenu de deux façons. Soit l�on exclut le matérialisme, appelé
d�ordinaire nāstika par les doxographes jaina. Cette configuration se rencontre dans le Şađ-
darśananirňaya de Merutuģga (XIVe s.), mais aussi dans le Şađdarśanasamuccaya de Rājaśe-
khara (XIVe s.), qui refuse au matérialisme la dignité de darśana. Ou alors, configuration ap-
paremment plus courante, l�on regroupe le Nyāya et le Vaiśeşika sous une même étiquette �
parfois tarka, ou śaiva.7

Le but du présent article est de proposer une explication à cette instabilité, c�est-à-dire une
explication au fait qu�il y a, à la fin du 1er millénaire et au début du second, sept darśana.
L�hypothèse avancée ici est qu�un autre groupement de six systèmes philosophiques était
courant avant les deux attestés par Haribhadra, un groupement que j�appellerai �les six tar-
ka�8 ou �la sixaine des tarka� (şaţtarkī), comprenant les écoles décrites par Haribhadra à
l�exception non pas du matérialisme, mais de la Mīmāņsā:

5 Voir le schéma dans l�Annuaire de l�EPHE, art. cité (voir n. *), p. 182; voir aussi ibid., p. 176, et W.
Halbfass, India and Europe (voir n. 1), pp. 352-353. Un exemple extrême de l�association darśana � 6 est don-
né par une institution dont Catherine Clémentin-Ojha a dépouillé le registre: à Udaipur, au XIXe s., une sorte de
ministère des Affaires religieuses est appelé �le département �des Six Systèmes� (şađdarśana, prononcé loca-
lement khađdarśana), lequel est au royaume du Mewar ce que le département des Mérites est à Jaipur� (Le Tri-
dent sur le palais: une cabale anti-vishnouite dans un royaume hindou à l�époque coloniale, Paris 1999, p.
140); le terme darśana dénote ici les affaires religieuses de façon générale (y compris celles des jaïns), sans
référence particulière à une liste fixe.

6 Cf. l�édition et la traduction du Şađdarśanasamuccaya par Olle Qvarnström, �Haribhadra and the Be-
ginnings of Doxography in India�, dans N.K. Wagle et O. Qvarnström (éd.) Approaches to Jaina Studies: Phi-
losophy, Logic, Rituals and Symbols, Toronto 1999, pp. 169-210 (je remercie Mme Nalini Balbir de m�avoir fait
connaître ce travail); voir aussi Annuaire de l�EPHE, art. cité (voir n. *), pp. 176-179.

7 Des informations sur les configurations de systèmes philosophiques, à diverses époques et dans diver-
ses régions de l�Inde, pourraient être obtenues de sources épigraphiques. À titre d�exemple, voir la st. 36 de
l�inscription du Xe-XIe s. éditée par F. Kielhorn, �A Stone Inscription from Ranod (Narod)�, Epigraphia Indica
1 (1892), pp. 351-361, où le śivaïte Vyomaśiva est comparé à Maheśa pour les siddhānta, puis aux �fondateurs�
des sept systèmes décrits par Haribhadra; voir aussi la st. 15 de l�inscription du XIIe s. éditée par F. Kielhorn,
�Malhar Stone Inscription of Jajalladeva, of the (Chedi) Year 919�, Epigraphia Indica 1 (1892), pp. 39-45. Une
recherche systématique mériterait d�être entreprise.

8 Dénotant la spéculation, le raisonnement, la réflexion, le terme tarka a des emplois divers (cf. Annuaire
de l�EPHE, art. cité [voir n. *], p. 183), dont un emploi technique en Nyāya qui, on le verra plus loin, interfére-
ra avec l�acception �système philosophique fondé sur le raisonnement pur� (N. Stchoupak, L. Nitti et L. Renou,
Dictionnaire sanskrit-français, Paris 1980).
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six tarka Haribhadra-I Haribhadra-II
matérialisme bouddhisme matérialisme
bouddhisme jaïnisme bouddhisme
jaïnisme Vaiśeşika jaïnisme
Vaiśeşika Nyāya Nyāya�Vaiśeşika
Nyāya Sāņkhya Sāņkhya
Sāņkhya Mīmāņsā Mīmāņsā

La Mīmāṃsā et les six tarka

▪ Les six tarka de l�inscription C. 38E de Po Nagar

L�inscription sanskrite C. 38E de Po Nagar de Nha Trang, au Campā (actuel Vietnam), a pour
objet l�érection par le roi Indravarman d�une statue de la déesse Bhagavatī, en śaka 840, soit
918 de n. è.9 Des quatre strophes qui la composent, la troisième vise à montrer l�étendue des
connaissances du roi:

mīmāņsaşaţtarkajinendrasūrmmis sakāśikāvyākaraňodakaughaų |
ākhyānaśaivottarakalpamīnaų paţişţha eteşv iti satkavīnām ||.10

La strophe présente un certain nombre de difficultés, et je ne me hasarderai pas à en proposer
une nouvelle traduction après celles de Bergaigne et de Majumdar.11 Je m�en tiendrai à la
chaîne mīmāņsaşaţtarka. Bergaigne aussi bien que Majumdar l�interprètent en suppléant un
ādi, le premier en remarquant qu��il manque en outre un mot tel que ādi: car les Mīmāņsās
sont les deux premiers des six systèmes philosophiques: shaţtarka�.12 Bien évidemment, Ber-
gaigne (et à sa suite Majumdar) a ici en tête la liste des six darśana �brahmaniques� (Mī-
māņsā et Vedānta, Sāņkhya et Yoga, Nyāya et Vaiśeşika); mīmāņsa-şaţtarka de l�inscrip-
tion référerait donc à ces six systèmes philosophiques, en tout cas à une liste comportant la
Mīmāņsā. Mais cette interprétation, qui, prétextant de la piètre qualité du sanskrit de nombre
d�inscriptions du Campā, va contre l�interprétation obvie (�la/les Mīmāņsā et les six tarka�),
est-elle vraiment nécessaire?

9 Édition et traduction princeps par Abel Bergaigne, Inscriptions sanscrites de Campā et du Cambodge,
Paris 1893, pp. 78-79. Des corrections de lecture ont été apportées par Édouard Huber, �Études indochinoises�,
Bulletin de l�École française d�Extrême-Orient 11 (1911), pp. 259-311, à la p. 268 (XII. L�épigraphie de la
dynastie de Dong-Duong). Nouvelle édition et traduction anglaise par R.C. Majumdar, Ancient Indian Colonies
in the Far East, Vol. I: Champa, Lahore 1927, Book III, pp. 138-139.

10 �La forme mīmāņsa- est un barbarisme garanti par le mètre� (Bergaigne, op. cit., p. 79, n. 1; voir
aussi note suivante). � sakāśikā-: Chatterjee (cf. infra) corrige en sakāśika-. � -udakaughaų: lecture de Huber et
Majumdar (Bergaigne lit -udako yaų, mais note que �l�o final [de -udako] ressemble assez à au�).

11 �Lui qui, se jouant dans les belles ondes des six systèmes philosophiques, à commencer par les Mī-
māņsas, et dans celles de Jinendra, fréquentant les eaux de la grammaire et de la Kāçikā, était comme un pois-
son dans les légendes et dans l�Uttarakalpa des Çivaïtes: car il était, entre les meilleurs des sages, le plus versé
dans tous ces écrits� (Bergaigne, op. cit., p. 79, avec cinq notes); �He who (skilfully played in the) good waves
which were the six systems of Philosophy beginning with Mīmāņsā and those of Jinendra (i.e. Buddha), and in
the mass of water which was (Pāňini�s) Grammar with Kāśikā, who was a fish (in the water) which was the
Ākhyāna and the Uttarakalpa of the Śaivas; because among the learned, he was the most skilful in all these
subjects� (Majumdar, op. cit., p. 139). � À propos des inscriptions sanskrites du Campā, Bergaigne notait que
�le tortillage des constructions dans les stances, où l�hyperbate va parfois jusqu�à l�amphigouri, n�est que
l�exagération des libertés propres à la versification indienne; il est inutile d�y insister� (op. cit., p. 4); s�agissant
des inscriptions C. 38 de Po Nagar, il précisait que �pour la correction, toutes ces inscriptions se valent à peu
près, et valent les précédentes� (ibid., p. 70).

12 Bergaigne, op. cit., p. 79, n. 1 (suite de la remarque citée supra n. 10).
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Autant que je sache, le premier et seul savant à avoir proposé un autre référent pour le com-
posé şaţtarka est D. Chatterjee, dans un court article paru en 1943.13 Il y a montré que
l�expression mīmāņsa-şaţtarka- doit bien être comprise comme signifiant �la/les Mīmāņsā
et les six tarka�; pour ce faire, il excipe de deux parallèles � qui plus est contemporains de
l�inscription C. 38E � qui présentent une liste de six tarka dont la (les) Mīmāņsā est (sont)
exclue(s): cette liste est très précisément celle du Şađdarśanasamuccaya, privée de la Mī-
māņsā.

▪ Les six tārkika de l�Abhidhānacintāmaňi de Hemacandra

Avant d�examiner ces deux parallèles, ajoutons-y un troisième, connu depuis longtemps.
Dans son Abhidhānacintāmaňi, Hemacandra (XIIe s.)14 conclut les données consacrées aux
brahmanes par les vers suivants, énonçant des synonymes pour chacun des six tārkika, c�est-
à-dire des six (adeptes) de tarka:

syādvādavādy ārhataų syāc chūnyavādī tu saugataų ||861||
naiyāyikas tv ākşapādo yaugaų sāņkhyas tu kāpilaų |
vaiśeşikaų syād aulūkyo bārhaspatyas tu nāstikaų ||862||
cārvāko laukāyatikaś caite şađ api tārkikāų |.

Ein Bekenner des Skepticismus, ein G'aina (2 W[örter]). � Ein Bekenner der Lehre vom Nichts,
ein Buddhaist (2 W.). � Ein Anhänger der Njâja-Lehre (3 W.). � Ein Anhänger der Lehre des Ka-
pila (2 W.). � Ein Anhänger der Vaiçeshika-Lehre (2 W.). � Materialist (4 W.). � Alle 6 heissen
mit einem gemeinschaftlichen Namen târkika�s, d. i. Anhänger einer philosophischen Schule.15

L�énoncé de Hemacandra suppose, sous-jacent, un groupe de six tarka, �doctrines de spécu-
lation�: jaina, bauddha, naiyāyika, sāņkhya, vaiśeşika et matérialiste. Le Mīmāņsaka, lui,
n�est pas un tārkika.

Les six tarka en poétique

▪ Les six tarka de la Kāvyamīmāņsā de Rājaśekhara
Le premier des deux parallèles invoqués par D. Chatterjee est bien connu. Dans le second
chapitre de sa Kāvyamīmāņsā, Rājaśekhara (fin du IXe � début du Xe s.)16 expose la littérature
normative, les śāstra, considérée comme l�une des deux branches de la littérature (vāģmaya),

13 Durga Charan Chatterjee, �A Note on the Expression Şaţ-tarka in an Inscription of Champā�, The
Journal of the Greater India Society 10/1 (January 1943), pp. 154-156. Je remercie M. Kamaleswar Bhattacha-
rya de m�avoir signalé cet article et de m�en avoir procuré une copie.

14 Plus précisément, 1087/1088�1172/1173: cf. Claus Vogel, Indian Lexicography, Wiesbaden 1979, pp.
335-336.

15 Texte et traduction dans Otto Boehtlingk et Charles Rieu, Hemak'andra�s Abhidhânak'intâmani, ein
systematisch angeordnetes synonymisches Lexicon, Osnabrück 1972 [réimpr. de l�éd. de 1847], pp. 159-160
(voir aussi les notes p. 370, avec les variantes akşapādo pour ākşapādo et yogaų pour yaugaų). Le Śabdakalpa-
druma de Rājā Rādhākāntadeva (Calcutta 1822-1858) cite à l�entrée tārkika les quatre derniers pāda du passage
en question (vaiśeşikaų � tārkikāų), créant ainsi une liste de six tārkika ne comprenant que des adeptes du
Vaiśeşika et des �matérialistes�. Cette interprétation, erronée, en dit long sur l�oubli dans lequel est tombé le
groupe des six tarka qui fait l�objet de cet article, oubli dont nous aurons d�autres preuves encore.

16 Cf. P.V. Kane, History of Sanskrit Poetics, 3e éd. rév., Delhi 1961, p. 216 (je ne sais sur quoi se fonde
D. Chatterjee pour dater Rājaśekhara des environs de 1000 A.D. [voir art. cité en n. 13, p. 155]). Les datations
des traités de poétique mentionnées ci-après suivent le travail de P.V. Kane.
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l�autre étant les belles-lettres (kāvya).17 En réalité, sa description est pour une part une tenta-
tive de synthèse entre deux systèmes de classification, de catégorisation, des savoirs ou
sciences (vidyā ou vidyāsthāna), en y ajoutant la Poésie ou la science de la composition poé-
tique (sāhityavidyā). Avant d�y revenir, il me faut rappeler ces deux systèmes.

Le premier est celui des quatorze ou dix-huit �sièges des savoirs� (vidyāsthāna), tout entier
tourné vers l�explicitation du dharma brahmanique; il est attesté au moins, pour sa version à
quatorze éléments, depuis la Yājñavalkyasmŗti:

purāňanyāyamīmāņsādharmaśāstrāģgamiśritāų |
vedāų sthānāni vidyānāņ dharmasya ca caturdaśa ||.18

Les (quatre) Veda accompagnés par l�Antiquité, le nyāya, l�Exégèse, le Traité de la Loi et (les
six) membres (auxiliaires du Veda) sont les quatorze sièges des savoirs et du dharma.

Un examen d�autres sources énumérant ces quatorze sièges des savoirs (en y ajoutant éven-
tuellement quatre autres sièges) fait apparaître une grande stabilité pour toutes les appella-
tions, sauf pour la seconde: le terme nyāya est parfois remplacé par tarka (qui est du reste
peut-être la leçon originale de la Yājñavalkyasmŗti; cf. infra), souvent par nyāyavistara (�
mīmāņsā nyāyavistaraų �).19 Vijñāneśvara (début du XIIe s.) le glose d�ailleurs par nyāyas
tarkavidyā, �le nyāya est la science du raisonnement�. Si la très grande majorité des textes
consultés (commentaires, autres énumérations des vidyāsthāna, littérature secondaire) s�ac-
corde à considérer le nyāya ou tarka ou nyāyavistara comme un des quatorze sièges des
savoirs, il faut cependant signaler l�interprétation de Viśvarūpa (entre 750 et 1000 de n. è.),
qui arrive différemment au nombre 14: �le terme nyāyamīmāņsā, quant à lui, réfère à un seul
siège des savoirs; et le terme purāňa englobe l�Épopée et l�Antiquité [soit deux sièges des
savoirs]� (nyāyamīmāņseti caikaņ vidyāsthānam. purāňam iti cetihāsapurāňayor graha-
ňam). Cette interprétation est sans doute fondée sur le fait que la Mīmāņsā est conçue
comme un �faisceau d�arguments� (yuktikalāpa),20 une �analyse en mille axiomes des énon-
ciations védiques� (nigamavākyānāņ nyāyaių sahasreňa vivektrī mīmāņsā, Kāvyamīmāņsā
p. 3, traduction pp. 33-34). Elle peut s�appliquer également aux versets où la liste des qua-
torze sièges des savoirs comporte le pāda pair mīmāņsā nyāyavistaraų: �la Mīmāņsā, (cette)
profusion de nyāya�.21 Bref, le siège des savoirs représenté par les termes nyāya, tarka, nyā-
yavistara, fait problème.
Décrivant d�abord les śāstra de la liste classique des quatorze vidyāsthāna, Rājaśekhara
n�emploie aucun des trois termes en question: il appelle ānvīkşikī (�Philosophie�) ce siège

17 Texte dans l�édition de C.D. Dalal et R.A. Sastry, Kāvyamīmāņsā of Rājaśekhara, 3e éd. rev. et
augm., Baroda 1934 (Gaekwad�s Oriental Series 1); traduction par Nadine Stchoupak et Louis Renou, La Kā-
vyamīmāņsā de Rājaśekhara, traduite du sanskrit, Paris 1946.

18 Yājñavalkyasmŗti I.3 (voir aussi infra n. 33). Éditions consultées: T. Ganapati Sastri (éd.), The Yâjna-
valkyasmriti with the Commentary Bālakrīda of Visvarûpâchârya, Trivandrum 1922 (Trivandrum Sanskrit
Series 74); Narayana Shastri Khiste et Jagannatha Shastri Hoshinga (éd.), The Yājñavalkya Smŗti with Virami-
trodaya the Commentary of Mitra Misra and Mitakshara Commentary of Vijnanesvara, Benares 1930 (Chow-
khambā Sanskrit Series); Yājñavalkyasmŗti avec le commentaire d�Aparārka, Poona 1903 (Ānandāśrama Sans-
krit Series 46). Pour les dates des commentateurs, voir P.V. Kane, History of Dharmaśāstra, Vol. I, 2e éd. rév.
et augm., Poona 1990 (réimpr.) et 1975.

19 Cf., ubi alia, Bh. Jhalakīkar, Nyāyakośa, rév. et rééd. par V. Abhyankar, Poona 1978, s.v. vidyā, p.
753.

20 C�est ainsi que Kumārila caractérise la Mīmāņsā; cf. W. Halbfass, Tradition and Reflection: Explor-
ations in Indian Thought, Delhi 1992, pp. 30 et 34.

21 Cf. ibid., p. 30. � Au reste, ce pāda peut se lire aussi: mīmāņsānyāyavistaraų, �la profusion des nyāya
de la Mīmāņsā�.
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des savoirs � s�autorisant, sans doute, d�une équivalence ānvīkşikī = tarkavidyā établie, par
exemple, dans l�Amarakośa22 � et renvoie pour son élucidation à sa description ultérieure des
�sciences�, c�est-à-dire des quatre vidyā, inspirée de l�Arthaśāstra de Kauţilya:

ānvīkşikī trayī vārttā daňđanītiś ceti vidyāų.

Philosophie, Triple Savoir, Économie et Politique, voilà les sciences.23

La description même de cette �Philosophie� introduit le terme tarka, que je propose de
considérer comme une �abréviation� de tarkavidyā, �science (fondée sur) le raisonnement�:

dvidhā cānvīkşikī pūrvottarapakşābhyām. arhadbhadantadarśane lokāyataņ ca pūrvaų pakşaų,
sāņkhyaņ nyāyavaiśeşikau cottaraų. ta ime şaţ tarkāų [var.: şaţ tarkāų om. B].

La Philosophie est de deux sortes, suivant (qu�on envisage) les Thèses liminaires ou les Thèses
finales. Les doctrines jaina, bouddhiste et le matérialisme (lokāyata) sont les thèses liminaires; le
Sāņkhya, le Nyāya�Vaiśeşika, (les thèses) finales. Tels sont les six (Modes de) raisonnement.24

Nous retrouvons donc exactement la liste des six tarka sous-jacente à celle des six tārkika de
Hemacandra. Si la leçon du manuscrit B nous laissait le moindre doute, il serait levé par les
indications que Rājaśekhara nous donne, au chapitre huit, sur la pramāňavidyā (�science des
Normes [de connaissance]�) comme source des sujets de poésie:

dvividhaų prāmāňiko maimāņsikas tārkikaś ca.

(La source) tirée des Normes (de connaissance) est de deux sortes, celle de l�Investigation
(sacrée) et celle de la Spéculation (texte p. 36,19; traduction p. 117).

Au moment de donner des exemples tirés des �(doctrines de) Spéculation� (tarka), Rāja-
śekhara les énumère à nouveau:

tarkeşu sāņkhyīyaų (...). nyāyavaiśeşikīyaų (...). bauddhīyaų (...). laukāyatikaų (...). ārhataų (...).

Parmi les (doctrines de) Spéculation, celle du Sāņkhya (...). Celle du Nyāya�Vaiśeşika (...). Celle
du bouddhisme (...). Celle du matérialisme (...). Celle du jainisme (...) (texte pp. 37-38; traduction
pp. 118-120).

Encore une fois, la Mīmāņsā est distinguée des tarka; toutefois, elle se retrouve subsumée
avec eux sous le chef commun de pramāňavidyā, de �science des moyens de raisonnement�,
une indication dont nous verrons la portée plus loin.

▪ Développements ultérieurs: poétique jaina

Le chapitre huit de la Kāvyamīmāņsā a été utilisé par Hemacandra dans son Kāvyānuśāsana-
Viveka, sous le sūtra 1.8 où la vyutpatti (�culture�) nécessaire au poète est définie comme
étant l�habileté dans les choses du monde, dans les śāstra et dans les kāvya.25 Plusieurs des

22 Amarakośa, I.5(śabdādivarga).5ab: ānvīkşikī daňđanītis tarkavidyārthaśāstrayoų, dans Krishnaji Go-
vind Oka (éd.), The Nâmalingânuśâsana (Amarakosha) of Amarasimha, with the Commentary (�) of Kshîra-
svâmin, Poona 1913, p. 28.

23 Kāvyamīmāņsā p. 4,6-7 (texte), p. 35 (traduction); c�est là, verbatim, le texte de l�Arthaśāstra 1.2.1
(texte et traduction dans R.P. Kangle, The Kauţilīya Arthaśāstra, 3 vol., Bombay 1960-1965, Vol. I, p. 4 et Vol.
II, p. 6).

24 Kāvyamīmāņsā, p. 4,16-18 (texte), pp. 36-37 (traduction). � On notera le couplage non seulement du
Nyāya et du Vaiśeşika (qu�on retrouvera plus loin), mais encore des darśana jaina et bouddhiste. On relèvera
aussi que, bien que Rājaśekhara ne donne pas explicitement l�équation tarka = darśana, il met clairement les
deux termes sur le même plan, contrairement à d�autres auteurs, plus tardifs, qui parleront de �tarka des darśa-
na� (cf. infra n. 47 et 72).

25 Kāvyānuśāsana (with Alaņkāracūđāmaňi and Viveka) of Ācārya Hemacandra (�), 2e éd. rév., Rasik-
lal C. Parikh et V.M. Kulkarni (éd.), Bombay 1964, p. 7.
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śāstra énumérés coïncident avec ou correspondent à des sources de sujets de poésie objet du
chapitre 8 de la Kāvyamīmāņsā, en particulier les six premières: śruti, smŗti, itihāsa, purāňa,
pramāňavidyā � ici remplacé par tarka(grantha) �, samayavidyā � remplacé par āgama-
(grantha) �; dans le Viveka, Hemacandra reprend presque tous les exemples que la Kāvyamī-
māņsā donne pour ces six premières sources;26 mais ayant remplacé la pramāňavidyā par les
tarka(grantha), il ne mentionne nulle part la Mīmāņsā, et considère que le tarka est de six
sortes: jaina, bauddha, matérialiste, sāņkhya, nyāya�vaiśeşika; pour chacun de ces tarka, les
doctrines et stances données en exemple sont très exactement celles de la Kāvyamīmāņsā.27
Dès lors, il est probable que la liste des six tārkika donnée par Hemacandra dans son Abhi-
dhānacintāmaňi (cf. supra p. 242) tire son origine de la Kāvyamīmāņsā.
C�est sans doute par l�intermédiaire de Hemacandra que la liste des six tarka de Rājaśekhara
aura trouvé son chemin dans le (Kāvyakalpalatāvŗtti-)Parimala d�Amaracandra (XIIIe s.). Car
la section qu�il y consacre à l�habileté (kauśala) dans toutes les kalā reprend dans sa très
grande majorité le texte même du Viveka de Hemacandra sur les śāstra dans lesquels le poète
doit faire preuve d�habileté (naipuňa);28 en particulier, le passage concernant les six tarka29
est identique à celui du Viveka cité supra n. 27, à l�exception du terme naipuňa modifié en
kauśala! Et tout comme Hemacandra, Amaracandra ne mentionne pas la Mīmāņsā. Nous
retrouverons Amaracandra plus loin �

Une synthèse étrange entre les données de la Kāvyamīmāņsā et celles du Viveka semble
avoir été effectuée par Vāgbhaţa II (XIVe s. ?). Dans son Kāvyānuśāsana, la vyutpatti est dé-
finie d�une façon assez proche de celle de Hemacandra, mais c�est le terme pramāňa(śāstra)
qui réapparaît dans la liste des śāstra en lieu et place des tarka(grantha); dans l�auto-com-
mentaire Alaģkāratilaka, toutefois, il n�est plus question que de six sortes de tarka; cepen-
dant, la liste donnée, agglutinant le Nyāya et le Vaiśeşika en un système dénommé śaiva et
introduisant la Mīmāņsā sous l�appellation bhāţţa, correspond en fait à la liste des darśana
du type Haribhadra-II:

tarkaų şaţprakāraų:
jinaņ sāņkhyaņ śivaņ bhāţţaņ bauddhaņ laukāyataņ tathā |
şađ etā dŗşţayaų proktāų śeşāų pāşaňđavŗttayaų ||.30

26 On trouvera dans les notes de Stchoupak et Renou à leur traduction de la Kāvyamīmāņsā (p. 115 sq.)
l�indication des très nombreux passages du 8e chapitre repris par Hemacandra (avec références à l�édition de la
Kāvyamālā); il faut cependant supprimer la mention �phrase reprise Hem. p. 6� dans la n. 20 et ajouter la men-
tion �strophe reprise Hem. p. 7� à la n. 77.

27 tarkaų şaţprakāraų. tatrārhato yathā (�). tannaipuňaņ yathā (�). bauddhīyo yathā (�). tannai-
puňaņ yathā (�). laukāyatiko yathā (�). tannaipuňaņ yathā (�). sāņkhyīyo yathā (�). tannaipuňaņ yathā
(�). nyāyavaiśeşikīyo yathā (�). tannaipuňaņ yathā (�) (Kāvyānuśāsana-Viveka pp. 9-10; on notera que les
systèmes sont énoncés dans l�ordre adopté par la Kāvyamīmāņsā au chapitre 2). Mentionnons également que
des trois samaya illustrés par la Kāvyamīmāņsā (śaivasiddhāntīya, pāñcarātra et bauddhasiddhāntīya), Hema-
candra ne retient comme āgama que le 1er et le 3e.

28 La portion conservée du Parimala est publiée en appendice de R.S. Betai (éd.), Amaracandrayati�s
Kāvyakalpalatāvŗttių (with Two Commentaries � Parimala and Makaranda), Ahmedabad 1997 (L.D. Series
117). Le passage concerné y figure aux pp. 39-42 (pagination défectueuse), à comparer avec les pp. 7-13 du
Viveka. L�édition ne signale malheureusement pas cet emprunt massif (qui se poursuit d�ailleurs jusqu�à la p. 45
par la copie du Viveka des pp. 14-18), et une comparaison détaillée des deux passages permettrait sans doute de
montrer que c�est bien Hemacandra qui est copié, et non Rājaśekhara. Mentionnons seulement que, comme
chez Hemacandra, le Pāñcarātra est ignoré (cf. n. précédente).

29 Ibid., pp. 39-40.
30 Pt. Shivadatta et K.P. Parab (éd.), The Kâvyânuśâsana of Vâgbhatta with his Own Gloss, Bombay

1894 (Kāvyamālā 43), p. 5,16-17. Chacun des six systèmes est illustré par une stance: jainaņ yathā (�). sāņ-
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Ce faisant, Vāgbhaţa tient bien compte des sept pramāňavidyā de Rājaśekhara, mais en niant
la distinction que ce dernier établit entre la Mīmāņsā et les tarka.

La �sixaine des tarka� dans la Nyāyamañjarī de Jayanta Bhaṭṭa

Le second passage auquel D. Chatterjee fait référence figure dans le prologue de la Nyāya-
mañjarī du philosophe naiyāyika Jayanta Bhaţţa (vers 900 de n. è.),31 à nouveau dans le
contexte d�une discussion des quatorze vidyāsthāna. Dans la mesure où, on va le voir, son
interprétation n�est pas tout à fait obvie, il faut nous y arrêter plus longuement. Ayant décrit
les différents sièges des savoirs, Jayanta poursuit:32

(...) tānīmāni caturdaśaα vidyāsthānānīty ācakşate. yathoktam:
purāňatarkamīmāņsādharmaśāstrāģgamiśritāų |
vedāų sthānāni vidyānāņ dharmasya ca caturdaśa ||33 iti.

anyatrāpy uktam:
aģgāni vedāś catvāro mīmāņsā nyāyavistaraų |
purāňaņ dharmaśāstraņ ca vidyā hy etāś caturdaśa ||34 iti.

pūrvatraβ tarkaśabdenopāttam uttaratra ca nyāyavistaraśabdenaitad eva śāstram ucyate. nyāyas
tarko �numānam; so �sminn evaγ vyutpādyate. yataų sāņkhyārhatānāņΔ tāvat kşapaňakānāņ kī-
dŗśam anumānopadeśakauśalam, kiyad eva tattarkeňaε vedaprāmāňyaņ rakşyata iti nāsāv ihaζ

gaňanārhaų.η bauddhās tu yady apy anumānamārgāvagāhanaθnaipuňābhimānoddhurāņι kan-
dharāmκ udvahanti, tathāpi vedaviruddhatvāt tattarkasya kathaņ vedādividyāsthānasyaλ madhye
pāţhaų? anumānakauśalam api kīdŗśaņ śākyānām iti pade pade darśayişyāmaų. cārvākās tu
varākāų pratikşeptavyā evetiμ kaųν kşudratarkasya tadīyasyeha gaňanāvasaraų? vaiśeşikāų pu-

khyīyo yathā (�). śaivo yathā (�). bhaţţānāņ yathā (�). bauddhīyo yathā (�). laukāyatīyo yathā (�) (ibid.,
p. 5); seul des exemples donnés par Vāgbhaţa, celui relatif au tarka = dŗşţi = darśana śaiva reprend celui par
lequel la Kāvyamīmāņsā et le Viveka de Hemacandra illustrent le système Nyāya�Vaiśeşika.

31 Cf. Walter Slaje, �Untersuchungen zur Chronologie einiger Nyāya-Philosophen�, Studien zur Indolo-
gie und Iranistik 11-12 (1986), pp. 245-278, à la p. 274.

32 Texte dans Tail. (éd. Gaģgādhara Śāstrī Tailaģga, Benares 1895 [Vizianagram Sanskrit Series 10], pp.
3-4), Śukla (éd. Surya Nārāyana Śukla, 2e éd., Varanasi 1971 [Kashi Sanskrit Series 106], p. 4), Varad. (éd.
K.S. Varadacharya, Vol. I, Mysore 1969 [Oriental Research Institute Series 116], pp. 8-9), Sastri (éd. Gaurinath
Sastri, Vol. I, Varanasi 1982, p. 9); All. désigne les leçons d�un ms. d�Allahabad données en appendice de l�éd.
Varad., ka celles du ms. de l�Oriental Research Institute de Mysore relevées dans la même édition. � Je renver-
rai aussi aux traductions anglaises de Janaki Vallabha Bhattacharyya, Jayanta Bhaţţa�s Nyāya-mañjarī, Vol. I,
Delhi 1978, et de V.N. Jha, Nyāyamañjarī of Jayantabhaţţa (Āhnika-I), Delhi 1995; ce dernier avait déjà donné
une traduction annotée de l�introduction de la Nyāyamañjarī dans le Bulletin of the Deccan College Research
Institute 36 (1976-1977), pp. 36-43, qui ne présente pas de divergences fondamentales sur les points qui nous
intéressent ici. Le commentaire Nyāyamañjarīgranthibhaģga de Cakradhara est malheureusement lacunaire
pour ce passage.

33 Yājñavalkyasmŗti I.3 (cf. supra n. 18). Toutes les éditions de la Yājñavalkyasmŗti que j�ai pu consulter
lisent -nyāya- au lieu de -tarka- dans le pāda initial, et c�est apparemment cette leçon qui est commentée par
Viśvarūpa (entre 750 et 1000 de n. è.), Vijñāneśvara (début du XIIe s.) et Aparārka (XIIe s.). Il est cependant
certain que Jayanta vise bien ici cette smŗti, et qu�il la connaît avec la leçon -tarka-; dans sa discussion de la
validité de l�Atharvaveda, il cite en effet la même strophe (avec tarka) pour montrer que �Yājñavalkya, en
énumérant les quatorze sièges des savoirs [citation], fait connaître qu�il y a bien quatre Veda; en effet, on
n�obtient pas sinon le nombre quatorze�, yājñavalkyaś caturdaśavidyāsthānāni gaňayan purāňatarkamīmāņsā
(�) caturdaśeti catura eva vedān āvedayate; nānyathā hi caturdaśasaņkhyā pūryate (Śukla p. 233, Varad. p.
618, Sastri p. 358). Selon Karin Preisendanz (comm. personnelle, 18/05/01), il est bien possible que ce soit là la
leçon originale. Quoi qu�il en soit de la source de Jayanta, la leçon tarka, dans la Nyāyamañjarī, est assurée:
elle conditionne la discussion qui suit.

34 Cf. Vişňupurāňa 3.6.26, 27 ou 28 (selon les éditions). Jayanta cite à nouveau la même strophe, l�intro-
duisant par smŗtyantare ca spaşţam evoktam, dans sa discussion de la validité de l�Atharvaveda, juste après
avoir cité Yājñavalkyasmŗti I.3 (cf. note précédente).
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nar asmadanuyāyina eveti.ξ evam asyāņ janatāsu prasiddhāyām api şaţtarkyām idam eva tar-
kanyāyavistaraśabdābhyāņ śāstram uktam.

Variantes: α. caturdaśa Tail., Varad.; caturdaśa- Śukla, Sastri. � β. pūrvatra edd.; pūrvatra śloke All. � γ. eva
Tail., Śukla, Sastri; eva śāstre Varad. � Δ. -ārhatānāņ; -āhatānāņ Śukla. � ε. kiyad eva tattarkeňa edd.; kiyad
iva tarkeňa ka. � ζ. nāsāv iha edd.; nehāsau ka. � η. gaňanārhaų edd.; gaňitaų All. � θ. -mārgāvagāhana- edd.;
-avagāhana- ka. � ι. -naipuňābhimānoddhurāņ Tail., All.; -naipuňyābhimānoddhurāņ Śukla, Sastri; -naipu-
ňoddhurāņ Varad. � κ. kandharām edd.; om. ka. � λ. -sthānasya Tail., Śukla, Sastri; -sthāna- Varad. � μ. eveti
Śukla, Sastri; eva Tail., Varad. � ν. kaų edd.; ka iva All. � ξ. Toutes les éditions ont ici le sandhi evety evam.

(�) On appelle ces (sciences) les quatorze Sièges du savoir. Comme il a été dit:

�Les Veda accompagnés par l�Antiquité, le tarka, l�Exégèse, le Traité
de la Loi et (leurs six) membres (auxiliaires) sont les quatorze sièges
des savoirs et du dharma.�

Ailleurs aussi, il a été dit:

�Les membres (auxiliaires du Veda), les quatre Veda, l�Exégèse,
l�exposé détaillé des arguments (nyāyavistara), l�Antiquité et le Trai-
té de la Loi; ce sont là les quatorze Savoirs.�

C�est ce même traité [à savoir le traité d�Akşapāda] qui est énoncé dans la première (strophe) par
le mot tarka, et dans la suivante par le mot nyāyavistara.

Le fait même que Jayanta consacre les lignes qui suivent à la démonstration de la thèse ainsi
avancée confirme, tout d�abord, que la place du Nyāya (entendez: la discipline codifiée par
Akşapāda) dans le système des quatorze vidyāsthāna n�était pas assurée (cf. supra p. 243).
Mais, surtout, la démonstration même ne se comprend que si l�on admet que Jayanta a pré-
sente à l�esprit une liste précise de disciplines susceptibles d�être couvertes par le terme tarka
(et par celui de nyāyavistara); elle va consister à examiner leur prétention à la dignité de vid-
yāsthāna.

Le nyāya est le tarka, (à savoir) l�inférence;35 c�est dans ce (traité) qu�il est enseigné.

Car quelle habileté, pour commencer, ont les ascètes mendiants que sont les Sāņkhya et les Ār-
hata dans l�enseignement de l�inférence?36 Dans quelle mesure leur tarka protègera-t-il la validité
des Veda? Il ne vaut donc pas d�être compté ici [c.-à-d. dans le groupe des vidyāsthāna].

Quant aux bouddhistes, quand bien même ils se haussent du col par la haute opinion qu�ils ont
de leur savoir-faire en l�immersion dans le [= dans la compréhension du] chemin de l�inférence,
néanmoins comment leur tarka, puisqu�il est opposé au Veda, serait-il énuméré parmi les sièges
des savoirs tels que les Veda, etc.? Nous montrerons d�ailleurs à chaque pas quelle est l�habileté
des bouddhistes dans l�inférence.

Quant aux misérables Cārvāka, il faut tout bonnement les repousser; quelle raison aurions-nous
de compter ici leur minable tarka!

35 Le lemme qui ouvre la démonstration de Jayanta est plutôt piquant, quand on se souvient que le terme
tarka désigne dans le Nyāya la 8e des seize catégories et qu�il y est, précisément, soigneusement distingué de
l�inférence (anumāna); cf. les textes cités dans G. Oberhammer, E. Prets et J. Prandstetter, Terminologie der
frühen philosophischen Scholastik in Indien, Vol. 2, Wien 1996, s.v. tarka.

36 J. Bhattacharyya et V.N. Jha considèrent que le terme kşapaňakānām renvoie aux bouddhistes: �The
Sāģkhyists, the Ārhats (the Jainas) and the Kşapaňakas (the Buddhists) superficially initiate a very small section
of their disciples into the deep science of inference� (J. Bhattacharyya, op. cit. [voir n. 32], p. 5); �Because,
what sort of skill in the art of teaching of anumāna, after all, do the propagators of Śaķkhya-, Jaina-, and
Bauddha-systems, have (�)?� (V.N. Jha, op. cit. [voir n. 32], p. 6). Cette interprétation me paraît aller contre la
syntaxe du sanskrit. Il faut donc admettre, en l�état actuel du texte, que kşapaňaka, entendu comme �ascète
mendiant�, qualifie à la fois les tenants du Sāņkhya et les Jaina (ārhata). Je n�exclus pas que kşapaňakānām
soit, à l�origine, une glose de -ārhatānām, qui aura été insérée dans le texte de la Nyāyamañjarī.
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Les Vaiśeşika, eux, nous suivent tout bonnement.

Ainsi, bien que la sixaine des tarka soit bien connue parmi les gens, c�est ce seul traité [à savoir
celui du Nyāya] qui est désigné par les termes de tarka et de nyāyavistara.

Mon interprétation se fonde sur l�insertion d�une ponctuation (cf. ci-dessus la �variante� ξ),
et diffère de celles de J. Bhattacharyya et V.N. Jha. Le premier rend ainsi les dernières phra-
ses du passage:

But the Vaiśeşikas closely follow the Naiyāyikas. �Tarka� or �Nyāyavistara� which figures in the
six systems of logic widely known among people denotes the science of Logic of the Vaiśeşikas
as well (op. cit., p. 5);

le second:
In spite of the Vaiśeşika-system being well known amongst the people in the form of Saţtarkī
(system having the Six padārthas) because they are only [our] followers, by the words Tarka and
Nyāyavistara this very (= Nyāyaśāstrā) system is intended (op. cit., pp. 6-7).

La première traduction (qui laisse de côté api) ne rend pas compte du mouvement du texte,
qui doit conclure au fait que les mots tarka et nyāyavistara désignent bien le Nyāya dans les
deux strophes citées; la seconde ne convient pas mieux: quand bien même le terme şaţtarkī
désignerait le Vaiśeşika,37 la démonstration de Jayanta suppose que ce soit le mot tarka lui-
même qui puisse s�appliquer au Vaiśeşika. Dans l�interprétation que je donne de ce passage
(qui est celle de D. Chatterjee),38 Jayanta a bien à l�esprit une �sixaine� de tarka célèbre, une
şaţtarkī, comportant le Sāņkhya, le jaïnisme, le bouddhisme, le matérialisme, le Vaiśeşika et
le Nyāya, soit les six systèmes que Rājaśekhara appelle tarka. La Mīmāņsā n�y figure pas.39

Preuves de la �popularité� d�un groupement de six tarka

Jayanta, écrivant au Cachemire aux alentours de 900 de n. è., nous apprend que la şaţtarkī est
bien connue des gens (asyāņ janatāsu prasiddhāyām api şaţtarkyām). Qu�au moins la notion
de six tarka, excluant la Mīmāņsā, faisait partie d�un certain bagage culturel sanskrit à cette
époque est confirmé par son apparition dans l�inscription de Po Nagar, au Campā, datée de
918 de n. è. Avec Rājaśekhara, d�origine marathe mais �uvrant sans doute à Kānyakubja,
nous restons dans les environs de l�an 900. Au vu des passages cités de Hemacandra, actif au
XIIe siècle au Gujarat, il semble qu�on soit fondé à admettre que la liste des six tarka de Rāja-
śekhara a été courante dans une grande partie de l�aire culturelle indienne de la fin du IXe

37 En faveur de cette interprétation, on pourrait peut-être alléguer le sens qu�Annambhaţţa, dans l�auto-
commentaire à son Tarkasaņgraha, donne au terme tarka dans ce titre: tarkasaņgraha iti. tarkyante pratipā-
dyanta iti tarkā dravyādisaptapadārthāų (�) (Y.V. Athalye [éd.] et M.R. Bodas [introduction, traduction],
Tarka-Saņgraha of Annaņbhaţţa with the Author�s own Dīpikā and Govardhana�s Nyāya-Bodhinī, 2e éd. rév.
et augm. [3e impr.], Poona 1974, p. 2). şaţtarkī serait alors un synonyme de şaţpadārthī, et désignerait par mé-
tonymie le Vaiśeşika en tant que système traitant de la collection des six catégories? C�est très improbable �

38 Cf. D. Chatterjee, art. cité (voir n. 13), pp. 155-156, n. 10 (où l�emploi du terme şaţ-tarka au lieu de
şaţ-tarkī résulte sans doute d�une coquille).

39 Je ne sais pas sur quoi repose l�affirmation de Ganganatha Jha dans sa Pūrva-Mīmāņsā in its Sources
(op. cit. [voir n. 2], p. 2), selon laquelle �Jayanta-Bhaţţa in his Nyāyamañjarī (tenth century A.C.) speaks of
�Şaţ-tarkī�, �the Six Theories�; but includes under the name, Mīmāmsā, Nyāya, Sāģkhya, Ārhata, Bauddha and
Chārvāka. The names of �Vedānta,� �Yoga�, �Vaisheşika� are absent here� (G. Jha ne renvoie pas au texte, mais
il doit s�agir de notre passage, le terme şaţtarkī n�apparaissant pas, à ma connaissance, ailleurs dans la Nyā-
yamañjarī); c�est peut-être sur cette affirmation que se fonde K. Satchidananda Murty pour déclarer � sans
références � dans sa traduction du Şađdarśanasamuccaya de Haribhadra (2e éd. rév., Delhi 1986, p. 99) que
�the tenth-century writer Jayanta in his �Nyāyamañjari� speaks of Şaţ-tarki (the six logics or the six theories)
and enumerates them as Mīmāmsā, Nyāya, Sāģkhya, Jaina, Bauddha and Cārvāka�.
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siècle jusqu�au XIIe-XIIIe siècle. L�extrait cité du Kāvyānuśāsana de Vāgbhaţa II (XIVe s.?)
montre cependant que cette sixaine n�aura pas longtemps résisté à une liste de six tarka in-
cluant la Mīmāņsā. Une étude plus fine nécessitera de trouver d�autres attestations du grou-
pement de six systèmes, explicitement énumérés, sous l�étiquette �sixaine de tarka�.
Je n�en ai, hélas, pas rencontré. Il est cependant aisé de montrer que la notion de six tarka �
quels que soient les six systèmes, ou autres objets, ainsi groupés � est � ou du moins a été �
bien connue en Inde.

▪ Autres occurrences des termes şaţtarka et şaţtarkī
Les composés şaţtarka et şaţtarkī, au sens de collection (samāhāra), apparaissent dans plusi-
eurs contextes impliquant que leur référent est ou est supposé bien connu. Les quelques oc-
currences qui suivent ont été principalement glanées au hasard de lectures et de rencontres, et
ont bénéficié de la consultation du scriptorium du Deccan College;40 les trois premières, ex-
traites d�inscriptions, nous rappellent tout l�intérêt qu�il y aurait à ce que les dictionnaires à
venir tiennent compte de l�épigraphie.

L�inscription K. 253S de Vat Thipdei (province de Siem Reap, Cambodge), du début du Xe s.
de n. è., relate les fondations pieuses de Śikhāśiva, ācārya śivaïte qui fonda entre autres, en
832 śaka (910/911 de n. è.), le temple qui porte l�inscription. Loué pour sa connaissance des
śāstra et son enseignement de la conduite selon le (Śaiva-)Siddhānta (st. 14), ce maître est dit
s�adonner avec passion à l�étude des �six doctrines de spéculation�:

viśuddhāsaņkhyatarko pi śavdavidyādivāģmaye |
şaţtarkkābhyāsarāgaņ yo na tatyāja kadā cana ||15||.

Bien qu�ayant résolu les innombrables doutes (asaņkhyatarka) dans les littératures de la science
du langage, etc., il n�abandonna jamais sa passion pour l�étude de la sixaine des doctrines de spé-
culation (şaţtarka).41

Une inscription sur plaque de cuivre d�Aňahilapāţaka (Gujarat), datée de 1074 de n. è., enre-
gistre une donation du pāśupatācārya Megharāśi, disciple de Bŗhaspatirāśi, lui-même disci-
ple du pāśupatācārya Viśuddharāśi. Alors que ce dernier est loué pour sa connaissance des
systèmes sāņkhya et pātañjala ainsi que des Purāňa, Bŗhaspatirāśi est donné comme étant
�habile en la connaissance complète des six tarka:�42

śrīvikramasaņvat 1131 caitraśudi 15 suke �dyeha śrīmadaňahilapāţake (�) şaţtarkkaparijñāna-
nipuňaų paňđitaśrībŗhaspatirāśis tatpādānudhyātaparamapāśupatācāryaų (�) śrīmegharāśigu-
ruų (�).

Une inscription de Gadag (Karnataka), datée de l�an 23 de l�ère Cālukya-Vikrama (= 1098 de
n. è.), en écriture kannara et comportant des portions sanskrites et kannara, concerne la fon-
dation par Someśvara Miśra d�une école pour l�enseignement de la Prābhākara-Mīmāņsā.
Parmi les strophes énonçant les qualités de ce brahmane, la suivante loue sa connaissance de
divers śāstra:

40 Je tiens à remercier Mme Pascale Haag, qui a bien voulu consulter pour moi le scriptorium du Deccan
College de Poona, etM. Somadeva Vasudeva, qui m�a signalé l�inscription d�Aňahilapāţaka.

41 Texte selon George C�dès, �Les deux inscriptions de Vat Thĭpdĕi, Province de Siem Rãp�, dans Mé-
langes d�indianisme offerts par ses élèves à M. Sylvain Lévi, Paris 1911, pp. 213-229. Ma traduction diffère de
celle de C�dès.

42 L�inscription a été publiée par Lakşmaňabhāi Bhojaka, �Pāśupatācārya Megharāśinuņ tāmrapatra�,
Sambodhi 21 (1997-1998), pp. 103-104 (la photographie publiée sur le feuillet inséré entre les pp. 102 et 103,
censée être celle de cette inscription, en reproduit une autre).
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vedhā vedacatuşţaye sa hi guhaų śabdānvaye śaņkaraų
şaţtarkkyāņ kavitāvivecanavidhau vālmīkir eva svayaņ |

sākşād byāsamunių purāňasaraňau smŗtyartthasārtthe manuų
śrīsomeśvaramiśra eva bhuvane brāhmaňyapuňyārňňavaų || [40].

A Creator [Brahman] in the Four Vedas, a very Guha [Kumāra] in the sequence of grammar, a
Śaģkara in the six courses of logic, Vālmīki himself in the manner of discriminating poetry, a
Vyāsa Muni manifest in the series of Purāňas, a Manu in the multitude of the matters of religious
law, the blest Someśvara Miśra indeed is an ocean of the holiness of the Brāhmaňic race in the
world.43

Alors que toutes les autres occurrences ici rassemblées des termes şaţtarka et şaţtarkī s�ex-
pliquent au mieux en prenant tarka au sens de �(doctrine de) spéculation� ou, éventuelle-
ment, de �(mode de) raisonnement (propre à un darśana)�, un emploi du second de ces ter-
mes par le philosophe vedāntin Śrīharşa (XIIe s.),44 dans son Khaňđanakhaňđakhādya, se
fonde sur le sens �technique� que le Nyāya, en particulier, a donné au mot tarka, et qu�on
rend souvent par �réduction à l�absurde�:45 şaţtarkī y désigne en effet la collection des six
sortes de tarka tels que le cercle vicieux, la régression à l�infini, etc.46 Nous reviendrons sur
cet emploi.

On ne s�étonnera pas de rencontrer le composé şaţtarka(jña) dans une autre �uvre, encore,
de Hemacandra, le Dvyāśrayakāvya. Établit-il une distinction entre les six tarka de la stance
I.66 et la sixaine des darśana, şađdarśanī, apparaissant dans la stance précédente? Selon le
commentateur Abhayatilaka, qui glose le second terme sans donner la liste des darśana, pré-
cisant seulement qu�il s�agit des śāstra jaina, etc., le composé şaţtarka s�analyserait comme
�les tarka des six darśana�,47 signifiant peut-être les �(modes de) raisonnement� des six sys-
tèmes.

Le fameux 25e sarga du Śrīkaňţhacarita de Maģkha (1re moitié du XIIe siècle, Cachemire)
dépeint une assemblé littéraire (sabhā); la strophe suivante joue sur l�association de deux
sixaines:

vidvadvādavidhis tasya şaţtarkīrasajanmabhūų |
karňayoų şađrasāhārasiddhyai ciram akalpata ||134||.

Der Disputierplatz der Gelehrten, welcher die Heimstätte der Quintessenz der sechs philosophi-
schen Systeme ist, gereichte endlich dessen Ohren zum Gelingen der Speise der sechs Ge-
schmacksarten.48

43 Texte (p. 353) et traduction (p. 359) dans Lionel D. Barnett, �Gadag Inscription of Vikramaditya VI:
The 23rd Year�, Epigraphia Indica 15 (1919-1920): 348-363. Cf. Annuaire de l�EPHE, art. cité [voir n. *], p.
186.

44 Cf. Dineshchandra Bhattacharya, History of Navya-Nyāya in Mithilā, Darbhanga 1958, p. 47 (où il
faut modifier, à la ligne 2, �1225-50 A.D.� en �1125-50 A.D.�).

45 Il ne saurait être question de rentrer ici dans une discussion de ce type de tarka, et ceci bien que, par
l�importance qu�il a prise dans les débats philosophiques indiens, il ait probablement contribué à l�occultation
de la �sixaine des tarka� entendus comme systèmes philosophiques (cf. infra). Sur ce type de tarka, voir, ubi
alia, Sitansusekhar Bagchi, Inductive Reasoning: A Study of Tarka and Its Role in Indian Logic, Calcutta 1953.

46 Cf. S. Bagchi, op. cit., p. 152.
47 şađdarśanyāņ şaňňāņ darśanānāņ matānāņ jainādiśāstrāňāņ samāhāre. (�) şaňňāņ darśanānāņ

tarkāų şaţtarkās tān jānāti şaţtarkajñaų (Abaji Vishnu Kathavate [éd.], The Dvyâśrayakâvya by Hemachandra,
with A Commentary by Abhayatilakagaňi. Text � Cantos I to X, Bombay 1915 [Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit
Series 69], p. 46). Pour un autre exemple de ce type de rapport entre tarka et darśana, voir infra n. 73.

48 Texte dans The Śrîkaňţhacharita of Mankhaka (�), éd. Durgaprasada et K.P. Paraba, Bombay 1887
(Kāvyamālā 3), p. 358; traduction dans Elisabeth Kreyenborg, Der XXV. Gesang des Śrīkaňţhacaritam des
Maģkha: Ein Beitrag zur altindischen Literaturgeschichte, Münster 1929, p. 69 (qui rappelle la leçon sađurkī-
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Le Gaňeśapurāňa49 contient, dans le chapitre 46 de son Upāsanākhaňđa, une récitation de
mille noms de Gaňeśa (Gaňeśasahasranāma), dont une partie (st. 136 sq.) est structurée par
l�association à des entités de cardinal croissant. Parmi les �noms� liés au nombre 6:

şađvairivargavidhvaņsī şađūrmibhayabhaņjanaų |
şaţtarkadūraų şaţkarmanirataų şađrasāśrayaų ||145||.50

Composée au début du XVe siècle, la Gurvāvalī de Munisundara donne la succession (āvalī)
des maîtres jaina du Tapāgaccha. Sa strophe 70 concerne Municandra Sūri (mort en VS 1178,
auteur de commentaires à des �uvres de Haribhadra):

şaţtarkīparitarkakelirasiko yaų śaivavādīśvaraņ
prajñādhaųkŗtavākpatiņ nŗpasabhe jitvograhetvāśugaių | (�).51

Lui qui, amateur des jeux de l�examen de la şaţtarkī,52 vainquit dans l�assemblée royale, à l�aide
des flèches puissantes de (ses) raisons, Śaivavādīśvara [le Seigneur des disputants śaiva (peut-être
nyāya�vaiśeşika?)], qui surpassait par son intelligence le Maître de la parole (�).

Le dérivé şaţtarkī apparaît deux autres fois dans cette �uvre, aux stances 150 (� şaţtarky-
abhijñāgraňīų �) et 280 (şaţtarkīparitarkakarkaśamati- �).

▪ tarka au sens de �six�

Que la notion d�une sixaine de tarka ait été répandue en Inde se déduit également de l�emploi
du mot tarka pour désigner le nombre �six�. Selon une pratique courante dans les traités
sanskrits d�astronomie, de mathématiques ou de métrique, ainsi que dans les datations d�in-
scriptions ou de manuscrits, un nombre peut être exprimé par le nom d�objets, d�êtres ou de
concepts �traditionnellement� groupés en un ensemble ayant ce nombre pour cardinal;53 par
exemple, le terme ŗtu sert à désigner, par métonymie,54 le nombre �six� en raison du partage
traditionnel de l�année en six saisons. L�emploi de tarka au sens de �six� présuppose de
même qu�il y a eu un ensemble de six tarka �bien connu� des lecteurs cultivés, ou du moins
qu�il a été bien connu que les tarka étaient au nombre de six.

Plusieurs savants, à commencer par al-Bīrunī (auteur de l�Indica, env. 1030 de n. è.), ont
dressé des listes de mots non numéraux désignant des nombres.55 Mais aucune de ces listes �

que Bühler présentait dans son Detailed Report [�] de 1877). Il n�est pas sûr que le 25e sarga du Śrīkaňţha-
carita ne soit pas une addition postérieure.

49 Sans doute �récent�, en tout cas du second millénaire; cf. Ludo Rocher, The Purāňas, Wiesbaden
1986, p. 174.

50 Gaňeśapurāňa, édition lithographiée, Mumbai 1892, fol. 32r. Cf. Greg Bailey (introduction, traduc-
tion, notes et index), Gaňeśapurāňa, Part I: Upāsanākhaňđa, Wiesbaden 1995, p. 266: �(�) who is beyond the
six systems of philosophy (�)�.

51 Gurvāvalī, Bénarès 1911.
52 L�édition dont je dispose présente la variante şaţtarkī hors de composé (şaţtarkī paritarka-), donc le

nominatif d�un mot şaţtarkin. Cette lecture (qui est celle qu�enregistre le scriptorium du Deccan College) n�est
pas impossible, et l�on traduirait alors par �lui, (qui connaît) la sixaine des tarka, amateur des jeux de la ré-
flexion (paritarka)�. Mais le parallèle de la st. 280 montre qu�il est plus simple de voir ici le thème féminin
şaţtarkī-.

53 Sur cet usage, voir, ubi alia, G. Bühler, Indische Palaeographie (�), Strassburg 1896, pp. 80-82; Al-
fred Debrunner et Jacob Wackernagel, Altindische Grammatik, III: Deklination der Nomina, Zahlwörter, Pro-
nomina, Göttingen 1929, § 171 (pp. 335-336).

54 Sur le caractère métonymique de cet emploi, voir Pierre Sylvain Filliozat, �Les incertitudes de l�his-
toire de la numération indienne�, Bulletin de l�Association des Professeurs de Mathématiques de l�Enseigne-
ment Public 398 (avril-mai 1995), pp. 542-547, à la p. 543.

55 Cf., ubi alia, Edward C. Sachau, Alberuni�s India (�), London 1910, pp. 178-179; A.C. Burnell, Ele-
ments of South-Indian Palæography from the Fourth to the Seventeenth Century A.D. (�), 2nd ed., London
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à ma connaissance � ne renvoie régulièrement aux occurrences textuelles; il est donc parfois
difficile, en tout cas pour le non spécialiste, de déterminer les fréquences relatives des divers
emplois, leurs dates d�apparition, leurs aires d�extension géographique, etc. Sans doute inu-
tile pour un mot tel que rasa (�saveur�) employé au sens de �six�, une recherche plus fine
serait nécessaire pour les termes darśana et tarka, désignant tous deux le même nombre. À
nous fier aux listes énumérées ci-dessus (n. 54), il semblerait que le premier ait été utilisé
plus fréquemment que le second;56 une recherche non systématique suggère toutefois que
cette image est peut-être erronée: je n�ai pas rencontré d�occurrence de darśana au sens de
�six�,57 alors que le terme tarka dans le même sens est assez bien attesté. La liste suivante a
été dressée au hasard des lectures; elle nécessiterait, dans plusieurs cas, des commentaires
plus détaillés qu�il me faut ajourner.

L�occurrence apparemment la plus ancienne � la seule, semble-t-il, à être signalée par les
dictionnaires � figure dans le Sūryasiddhānta, un traité d�astronomie datant des environs de
800 de n. è.58 Le terme tarka y désigne �six� dans un passage qui fait peut-être partie d�un
groupe de strophes interpolées:

svarbhānor vedatarkāşţadviśailārthakhakuñjarāų ||. (Bhūgolādhyāya 88cd)

[The orbit] of the moon�s node [is] eighty million, five hundred and seventy-two thousand, eight
hundred and sixty-four (= 80.572.864) [yojana].59

Le second exemple est tiré du Gaňitasārasaņgraha du jaina Mahāvīra, �uvrant en pays kan-
nara, un traité mathématique du IXe siècle:60

guňacāpakŗtiviśeşāt tarkahŗtāt padam işuų samuddişţaų |.

The measure of the arrow [işu] is taken to be the square root [pada] of one-sixth [tarkahŗta] of
the difference [viśeşa] between the square [kŗti] of the string [guňa] and the square of the (bent
stick of the) bow [cāpa].61

Cette règle, qui semble donner la mesure exacte de la flèche, est erronée!

1878, pp. 77-78; Lewis Rice, Mysore Inscriptions, Bangalore 1879, pp. xx-xxii (liste compilant les données de
trois manuscrits, dont un de la Kavikalpalatā, cf. infra); G. Bühler, op. cit., pp. 80-81; Jean Filliozat, dans L.
Renou et J. Filliozat, L�Inde classique: manuel des études indiennes, t. II, Paris, 1985 [1re éd. 1953], pp. 708-
709; D.C. Sircar, Indian Epigraphy, Delhi 1965, pp. 230-233.

56 darśana relevé par Burnell, Rice, Bühler, Filliozat, Sircar; tarka par Burnell, Rice, Sircar.
57 Voir cependant infra les listes de la Kāvyakalpalatā et de la Kavikalpalatā, qui ne constituent pas des

occurrences de darśana au sens de �six�. Une remarque de D.C. Sircar nous mènerait, si la rareté de l�emploi
de darśana dans ce sens était avérée, sur la piste d�une explication: le terme pouvant désigner également les
yeux (cf. dŗşţi), son emploi pour désigner un nombre risquait d�entraîner une ambiguïté (�deux� � ou même
�trois� � ou �six�).

58 Cf. David Pingree, Jyotiųśāstra: Astral and Mathematical Literature, Wiesbaden 1981, p. 23.
59 Texte dans l�édition de Jīvānanda Vidyāsāgara avec le commentaire de Raģganātha, 2e éd., Calcutta

1891, p. 308; traduction dans Ebenezer Burgess, �Translation of the Sûrya-Siddhânta, a Text-Book of Hindu
Astronomy�, Journal of the American Oriental Society 6 (1860), p. 397. Une note en p. 399 de cette traduction
nous prévient cependant que �The last six verses of the chapter [= st. 85-90], which contain the numerical data,
may very possibly be a later addition to its original content (...)�.

60 Cf. D. Pingree, op. cit., p. 60.
61 Texte et traduction dans M. Raģgācārya, The Gaňita-sāra-saģgraha of Mahāvīrācārya, Madras 1912,

pp. 119 (chapitre Kşetragaňitavyavahāra, st. 74½) et 204. Dans un appendice présentant une liste des termes
non numéraux employés pour désigner un nombre, M. Raģgācārya donne une preuve de l�oubli dans lequel est
tombée, au début du XXe siècle, la notion de �six tarka�; sans explication, il rend en effet (p. 290) le terme tarka
par �evidence� et justifie son emploi dans le sens de �six� par le fait que �the six kinds of evidence are praty-
akşa, anumāna, upamāna, śabda, arthāpatti, and anupalabdhi�, c�est-à-dire les six �moyens de connaissance
valide� (pramāňa) admis par les Mīmāņsaka de la branche bhāţţa.
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La date de composition de la Lakşaňāvalī, un manuel de Vaiśeşika dû à Udayana, est donnée
dans une formule faisant intervenir le terme tarka:

tarkāmbarāģkapramiteşv atīteşu śakāntataų |
varşeşūdayanaś cakre subodhāņ lakşaňāvalīm ||.

When Nine, Zero, Six, years had been measured from the end of the Śakas [i.e., in Śaka 906, 984
A.D.] Udayana made the Lakşaňāvalī, which is easy to understand.62

Cependant, cette strophe ne figure, selon D. Bhattacharya, que dans un seul des manuscrits
de l��uvre, daté de saņvat 1708,63 et les travaux de ce même savant conduisent à en rejeter
le témoignage et à dater Udayana du XIe siècle.64

Que la Gurvāvalī de Munisundara, qui nous a déjà fourni son lot d�occurrences de şaţtarkī
(cf. supra p. 251), emploie le terme tarka au sens de �six� n�a rien pour étonner:

te lebhire janma manupramābdaśateşu yāteşv adhikeşu bāňaių |
hayendubhių saņyamam induvedaių padaņ khatarkais tridivaņ ca turyam ||335||.65

Le Grahalāghava de Gaňeśa Daivajña (fils de Keśava, de Nandigrāma au Gujarat), manuel
de jyotişa composé en 1520 de n. è.,66 emploie à trois reprises le terme tarka au sens de
�six�:67 p. 19, st. I.15b: tarkāśvinaų = 26; p. 126, st. VII.3d: tarkarāmāų = 36; p. 186, st.
XI.1b: şaţtarkāų = 66.

La moisson la plus abondante d�occurrences est fournie par le Kuţţākāraśiromaňi et son
auto-commentaire Mahālakşmīmuktāvalī de Devarāja, un traité de mathématiques consacré
au �pulvérisateur� (méthode de résolution des équations diophantiennes); le terme tarka, sur
53 pages d�édition, apparaît une vingtaine de fois.68

Dans la mesure où les lexiques sont censés enregistrer les seuls sens premiers d�un mot, on
ne s�étonnera pas que l�emploi métonymique de mots pour exprimer un nombre n�y soit en
règle générale pas relevé. Il est d�autant plus intéressant de constater que le grand lexique de
Keśava, le Kalpadrukośa (XVIIes.),69 consacre trois lignes à cet usage, donnant pour chaque
nombre compris entre 1 et 10 deux noms; ceux pour �six� sont ŗtu et tarka:

62 Texte et traduction dans Musashi Tachikawa, The Structure of the World in Udayana�s Realism,
Dordrecht 1981, pp. 86-87.

63 D. Bhattacharya, op. cit. (voir n. 44), p. 2.
64 Ibid., pp. 51-54; B.K. Matilal, Nyāya�Vaiśeşika, Wiesbaden 1977, p. 71.
65 �Il [Jñānasāgara, pontife du Tapāgaccha] naquit quand cent années mesurées par les Manu (14), aug-

mentées des flèches (5), furent passées [c.-à-d. en vikramasaņvat 1405 = 1347 de n. é.], prit ses v�ux quand
(elles furent augmentées) des chevaux (7) et de la lune (1) [VS 1417], le siège (de pontife quand elles furent
augmentées) de la lune (1) et des Veda (4) [VS 1441], le quatrième (état, à savoir) le ciel (quand elles furent
augmentées) de l�espace (0) et des tarka (6) [VS 1460]�. Dates identiques dans la Paţţāvalī résumée par Johan-
nes Klatt, �Extracts from the Historical Records of the Jainas�, The Indian Antiquary 11 (September 1882), pp.
245-256.

66 D. Pingree, op. cit. (voir n. 58), p. 36; voir aussi le New Catalogus Catalogorum V (Madras 1969), p.
274 et VI (Madras 1971), p. 258.

67 J�ai consulté l�édition du Pandit Shri Sita Ram Jha, The Graha Laghava of Shri Ganesh Daivajna, 2e
éd., Benares 1941.

68 J�ai utilisé l�édition de l�Ānandāśrama Sanskrit Series 125, Poona 1981; l�édition originale, dans la
même série, serait de 1944: cf. D. Pingree, op. cit. (voir n. 58) p. 64. Selon cet auteur, l��uvre aurait été com-
posée �sometime after Bhāskara�, soit quelque temps après le XIIe s� � Liste des occurrences: pp. 9,22; 9,23;
13,16; 14,3; 14,12 (deux fois); 21,13; 21,17; 22,19; 24,24; 27,4; 27,11; 28,1; 30,1; 30,13; 32,27; 33,5; 33,13;
41,22; 45,24.

69 Cf. C. Vogel, op. cit. (voir n. 14), pp. 364-365.
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bhūcandrabhujanetrāgniguňavedayugā api ||493||
bhūtendriyartutarkarşivājībhavasavo grahāų |
nandā diśaś ca paģktiś ca saņkhyāsaņjñā hy anukramāt ||494||.70

Aucun de ces passages, bien sûr, ne donne la liste des six tarka et, partant, la raison de
l�emploi du terme tarka au sens de �six�. Bien que d�autres explications aient été avancées
(cf. supra nn. 37 et 61) ou soient théoriquement possibles, il me paraît certain � et cela sem-
ble être l�opinion courante des indianistes � que cet emploi est motivé par le sens �doctrine
de spéculation� ou �système philosophique� de tarka, et très probable qu�il est né de la �six-
aine des tarka� attestée vers 900 de n. è. En particulier, l�idée que cet emploi pourrait être
motivé par la liste des six tarka au sens �technique� donnée par Śrīharşa (cf. supra p. 250)
est hautement improbable: la classification des tarka de ce type, comme le montre S. Bagchi,
se fait le plus souvent sous cinq chefs, parfois dix ou onze, et la liste de Śrīharşa semble un
cas isolé,71 qui ne remplit pas les conditions nécessaires à cet emploi. Quant à supposer qu�il
soit né de cette liste, la date tardive d�apparition de cette dernière s�y oppose.

Quand bien même nous tiendrions là l�origine de cet emploi, la variabilité des configurations
de six systèmes philosophiques, qu�ils soient appelés darśana ou tarka (cf. supra, p. 245, la
liste de Vāgbhaţa II), suggère que le terme tarka pouvait évoquer, selon le locuteur et
l�époque, des listes différentes. L�extrait suivant, de plus, montre que dans l�esprit d�un
même auteur, la liste des six tarka et celle des six darśana ont pu diverger.

L�évocation d�un nombre par un mot fait l�objet d�un chapitre de la Kāvyakalpalatā (XIIIe
siècle), manuel d�instruction du poète attribué à Arisiņha et à Amaracandra, dont le com-
mentaire Parimala a été cité plus haut. Pour le nombre 6, on lit:

rasarāgavajrakoňās triśironetrāntarāriguňatarkāų |
darśanaguhamukhabhūkhaňđacakriňaų syur iha şaţsaņkhyāų ||.72

Dans cet énoncé, tarka et darśana ne peuvent être synonymes; c�est ce que le commentateur
Śubhavijayagaňi aura bien senti, qui définit, dans son commentaire Makaranda composé au
début du XVIIe s., le tarka comme �l�investigation (menée) par les six darśana�, donnant pour
ces derniers une liste du type �Haribhadra-II�: jaina, mīmāņsaka, bauddha, sāņkhya, śaiva
(soit naiyāyika et vaiśeşika) et nāstika.73 Qu�en est-il pour Amaracandra? La Vŗtti qu�il a
composée sur la Kāvyakalpalatā est muette sous la stance considérée, et la partie afférente de
son commentaire Parimala n�est pas disponible. Cependant, deux autres passages de ce
même Parimala nous donnent les listes dont nous avons besoin. À la suite d�une disquisition
sur les divinités, Amaracandra y reprend en effet in extenso la section du Vivekavilāsa de

70 Kalpadrukośa of Keśava, éd. Rāmāvatāra Śarmā, Baroda 1928 (Gaekwad�s Oriental Series 42), p. 187
(l�édition lit saņkhyā saņjñā pour saņkhyāsaņjñā). On notera que la donnée, pour le nombre 6, du terme tar-
ka, plutôt que du très courant rasa (�saveur�), n�est pas déterminée par la métrique: bhūtendriyarasarturşi-
aurait convenu.

71 Cf. S. Bagchi, op. cit. (voir n. 45), p. 151 sq., en particulier le tableau inséré entre les pp. 182 et 183.
72 Kāvyakalpalatā, dans l�édition par R.S. Betai de la Kāvyakalpalatāvŗtti (voir n. 28), p. 224. L�édition

donne, au pāda b, -antarāňi guňatarkāų, mais le commentaire Makaranda de Śubhavijayagaňi incite à adopter
la présente leçon: antarārayaų kāmakrodhalobhamānamadaharşarūpāų (p. 225).

73 tarkaų şađdarśanavicārarūpaų. darśanāni jainamīmāņsakabauddhasāņkhyaśaivanāstikarūpāňi (Ma-
karanda dans l�édition de la Kāvyakalpalatāvŗtti, p. 225). Cf. supra n. 47.
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Jinadatta, son guru, consacrée aux darśana;74 ces derniers sont énumérés dans la stance
d�introduction de ce passage:

jainaņ maimāņsakaņ bauddhaņ sāņkhyaņ śaivaņ ca nāstikam |
svasvatarkavibhedena jānīyād darśanāni şaţ ||.

Qu�on connaisse les six darśana, à savoir le jaïnisme, la Mīmāņsā (ici des deux types), le boud-
dhisme, le Sāņkhya, le �śivaïsme� (= Nyāya et Vaiśeşika, considérés comme les deux tarka du
śaivadarśana!) et le matérialisme, chacun par sa variété propre de tarka.

La liste des six darśana est donc du type �Haribhadra-II�, incluant la Mīmāņsā et groupant
le Nyāya et le Vaiśeşika sous l�appellation śaiva. Cet énoncé implique qu�à chacun des six
darśana énumérés corresponde un tarka particulier, un �mode de raisonnement� qui lui soit
propre (encore que le cas du �śivaïsme� fait problème), et c�est sans doute là l�origine de la
glose de Śubhavijayagaňi à la stance de la Kāvyakalpalatā considérée plus haut. Mais il est
hautement probable que pour Amaracandra lui-même, la liste des six tarka qu�il a en vue
dans cette stance soit celle qu�il donne expressément dans le Parimala quand il s�inspire du
Viveka de Hemacandra consacré à l�habileté dans les six tarka (cf. supra nn. 28 et 29), c.-à-d.
la liste de la Kāvyamīmāņsā. Ainsi s�expliquerait que la stance en question � si elle est bien
d�Amaracandra, et non pas d�Arisiņha � énumère côte à côte, comme renvoyant à un groupe
de six, les deux termes tarka et darśana: ce ne serait pas tant leurs sens qui divergent que les
listes mêmes qu�ils recouvrent!75

La Kavikalpalatā, autre manuel d�instruction de l�apprenti-poète composé au début du XIVe

siècle par Deveśvara ou Devendra, s�est apparemment inspirée de la Kāvyakalpalatā;76 elle
comporte également un chapitre consacré aux entités évoquant des nombres.77 La strophe
relative au nombre six est la suivante:

şađ vajrakoňatriśironetratarkāģgadarśanam |
cakravartimahāsenavadanartuguňā rasāų [var. -vadanāni guňā rasāų] ||.78

Toute lecture non prévenue de cette strophe y verra, parmi les termes désignant des entités
groupées par six, les trois mots tarka, aģga, et darśana.79 Cependant l�auto-commentaire
figurant dans l�édition de la Bibliotheca Indica � qui donne pour le terme darśana la liste des
six darśana brahmaniques (darśanāni vaiśeşikanyāyamīmāņsāvedāntasāņkhyapātañjalā-
khyāni) � ne semble pas considérer tarka et aģga comme deux mots séparés, mais comme un
composé şaşţhītatpuruşa tarkāģga signifiant les composantes du tarka, ce dernier terme étant
pris dans le sens technique qu�il a dans l�occurrence şaţtarkī chez Śrīharşa (cf. supra p.
250).80 Confronté à ce n�ud difficultueux, je renonce, pour l�heure, à tenter de le trancher.

74 devasvarūpam uktvā devapratibaddhadarśanavicāre kramo �smadguruśrījinadattasūriviracitaśrī-
vivekavilāsato likhyate, Parimala dans l�édition de la Kāvyakalpalatāvŗtti, p. 101. Sur cette section du Vivekavi-
lāsa, voir Folkert, op. cit. (cf. n. 1), pp. 130-132 et 399-409 (traduction).

75 Il n�est cependant pas possible d�exclure, si la stance est d�Arisiņha, que ce dernier ait songé au
groupe de six tarka �techniques� de Śrīharşa!

76 Cf. P.V. Kane, op. cit. (voir n. 16), p. 407.
77 Ce chapitre a été dépouillé par Lewis Rice, op. cit., p. xx-xxii (cf. supra n. 55).
78 Sarat Chandra Sastri (éd.), Kavi-kalpa-latā: A Work on Rhetoric by Devesvara, Together with his Own

Commentary, Calcutta 1913 (Bibliotheca Indica), p. 112.
79 C�est du reste ces trois termes qu�enregistre L. Rice (cf. supra nn. 55 et 77). La valeur �six� pour aģga

peut s�expliquer soit par les six membres du corps (J. Filliozat, op. cit. [voir n. 55], p. 709), soit par les six Ve-
dāģga (G. Bühler, op. cit. [cf. n. 53], p. 81).

80 vyāpyaprasaģge vyāpakaprasaģga iti tasyāpy avayavāų vişayapariśodhanavyāptigrāhakādayaų şaţ.
J�avoue ma perplexité devant cet énoncé. Traditionnellement, le tarka �technique�, du moins en Nyāya, a cinq
composantes (aģga), et non six (cf. Bh. Jhalakīkar, op. cit. [voir n. 19], s.v. tarka, 7-ka, p. 322); les deux termes
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Le commentaire de la Kavikalpalatā pourrait bien être le plus ancien témoignage de l�oubli
progressif dans lequel est tombée notre �sixaine de tarka�, oubli dont quelques preuves mo-
dernes ont été données plus haut.81 L�extrait de l�Alaģkāratilaka de Vāgbhaţa II cité ci-dessus
montre, quant à lui, que la liste des tarka a pu évoluer, parallèlement à celle des darśana, et il
est fort possible que dans l�esprit de certains des auteurs qui ont employé l�expression şaţ-
tarka /şaţtarkī ou le terme tarka au sens de �six�, les six tarka étaient les six darśana brah-
maniques. Enfin, la distinction des termes tarka et darśana effectuée par Śubhavijayagaňi et
le témoignage d�Amaracandra dans son Parimala nous incitent à nous interroger sur l�équa-
tion implicite tarka = darśana à la base de cette recherche: quand bien même les expressions
şaţtarka /şaţtarkī ou l�emploi du terme tarka au sens de �six� seraient nés de la liste la plus
anciennement attestée de tarka � bauddha, jaina, lokāyata, Sāņkhya, Nyāya, Vaiśeşika �,
quel indice avons-nous que cette liste a jamais coïncidé avec une liste de darśana?

Les six darśana dans l�Upamitibhavaprapañcā Kathā

C�est en 906 de n. è. que le jaïn Siddharşi compléta son Upamitibhavaprapañcā Kathā.82 Ce
roman fait d�allégories édifiantes contient également (pp. 665-669) une doxographie des sept
systèmes décrits dans le Şađdarśanasamuccaya de Haribhadra. L�épisode qui l�introduit,
résumé ici en suivant de près le synopsis de Jacobi (p. lxvi), est le suivant: Prakarşa (�Pré-
éminence�) ayant demandé à voir les agissements de Mithyādarśana (�Point de vue erroné�)
et de sa femme Kudŗşţi (�Mauvaise vue�), Vimarśa (�Délibération�) lui indiqua six cités (pu-
ra) à l�intérieur de Bhavacakra (�Roue de l�existence�): elles sont appelées Naiyāyika, Vai-
śeşika, Sāņkhya, Bauddha, Mīmāņsaka et Lokāyata, leurs habitants portant, dans les cinq
premiers cas, le même nom que celui de leur ville, dans le dernier le nom de Bārhaspatya.
Tous ces gens sont sous l�influence de Mithyādarśana et de son épouse. À ce point de l�ex-
posé de Vimarśa, Prakarşa l�interroge:83

şađ atra yāni śrūyante maňđale lokavārtayā |
darśanāni kim etāni tāny ākhyātāni me tvayā ||.

Les six darśana dont les gens parlent (śrūyante lokavārtayā) dans ce territoire, sont-ce ceux dont
tu m�as parlé?

Réponse de Vimarśa:
etāni pañca tāny eva mīmāņsakapuraņ vinā ||
arvākkālikam etad dhi mīmāņsakapuraņ matam |
tena darśanasaņkhyāyām etal lokair na gaňyate ||.

Cinq d�entre eux, à l�exception de la cité des Mīmāņsaka, sont bien ceux (dont je t�ai parlé). En
effet, cette cité des Mīmāņsaka est considérée comme postérieure (aux autres); c�est pourquoi
elle n�est pas comptée par les gens (lokaių) au nombre des darśana.

Insistons sur le fait que, à suivre Siddharşi, c�est bien dans �l�usage courant� (lokavārtayā,
lokaių) que la Mīmāņsā n�est pas comptée comme un des six darśana. Vimarśa va le répéter,
après avoir développé son assertion sur le caractère postérieur (arvākkālika) de la Mīmāņsā:

donnés par le commentaire de la Kavikalpalatā comme des exemples de composantes (avayava) du tarka ne
font pas partie de ces aģga; en revanche, le même tarka �technique� est dit être de cinq (parfois de 11, cf. supra
p. 254) sortes (cf. ibid., 7-ca, p. 325), et la cinquième est de deux types: vyāptigrāhaka et vişayapariśodhaka.
De toute évidence, ce passage du commentaire nécessite de plus amples investigations!

81 Cf. supra, p. 241, Bergaigne etMajumdar sur l�inscription C. 38E de Po Nagar; nn. 15, 37 et 61.
82 Peter Peterson et Hermann Jacobi (éd.), The Upamitibhavaprapañcā Kathā of Siddharşi: An Allegory

of Mundane Life, Calcutta 1899-1914 (Bibliotheca Indica), pp. vii-viii.
83 Upamitibhavaprapañcā Kathā, p. 662.
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jaiminir vedarakşārthaņ dūşaňoddhāraňecchayā |
cakāra kila mīmāņsāņ dŗşţvā tīrthikaviplavam ||
tasmād etāni pañcaiva mīmāņsakapuraņ vinā |
lokair darśanasaņkhyāyāņ gaňyante nātra saņśayaų ||.

Jaimini [l�auteur des Mīmāņsāsūtra], ayant vu la confusion des adeptes des systèmes philoso-
phiques, composa, dit-on, la Mīmāņsā en vue de protéger les Veda, désireux d�écarter les objec-
tions.84
C�est pourquoi seules ces cinq (cités), à l�exception de celle des Mīmāņsaka, sont comptées par
les gens (lokaių) au nombre des darśana, il n�y a là point de doute.

À la légitime question de Prakarşa,
(�) yady evaņ tato brūhi kva vartate |
tat puraņ māma yal lokair gīyate şaşţhadarśanam ||.

S�il en est ainsi, alors dis-moi, mon cher oncle, où est cette cité que les gens (lokaių) appellent le
sixième darśana?

Vimarśa répond:
yad idaņ dŗśyate �traiva vivekavaraparvate |
nirmalaņ śikharaņ tuģgam apramattatvanāmakam ||
vistīrňam idam atyartham atraiva ca niveśitam |
puraņ lokottaraņ vatsa taj jainam abhidhīyate ||
tasya te kathayişyāmi ye guňāų śeşajitvarāų |
tathāpi lokarūđhyaiva şaşţhaņ hi tad udāhŗtam ||.

Ce pic proéminent que l�on voit sur cette même montagne excellente (nommée) Viveka (�Dis-
cernement�), immaculé, appelé Apramattatva (�Vigilance�), il est très étendu; et c�est là-même,
mon cher enfant, qu�a été fondée une cité extraordinaire, elle s�appelle Jaina. Je vais t�en raconter
les qualités, qui surpassent (celles des) autres (cités). Néanmoins, c�est par l�usage même, bien
établi dans le monde, que cette (cité) est appelée le sixième (darśana).

Nous sommes dans un roman jaina, édifiant, et le jaïnisme a forcément ici une position à part
des autres systèmes, que symbolise sa position sur la cime d�une montagne, à l�écart de l�em-
prise de Mithyādarśana, comme le montrera la suite du texte; néanmoins (tathāpi), malgré
ses qualités exceptionnelles, il est compté dans l�usage courant (lokarūđhyā) � et peut-être
seulement là � comme le sixième darśana.

Conclusion

Le groupe des six darśana dont Siddharşi, en 906, dit qu�il est reconnu par l�usage courant
(lokaių, lokarūđhyā) est très précisément celui des six tarka (pour tarkavidyā) � la şaţtarkī �
dont j�ai tenté de montrer qu�il devait être �bien connu des gens� (janatāsu prasiddhāyām api
şaţtarkyām, Nyāyamañjarī) vers 900 de n. è. Folkert (op. cit. [voir n. 1], pp. 137-138) trouve
curieuse l�exclusion, par Siddharşi, de la Mīmāņsā du groupe des six darśana, plutôt que
celle � attestée par Haribhadra et quelques autres doxographies � du matérialisme. Je propose
néanmoins de prendre l�énoncé de Siddharşi au sérieux. Aux alentours de 900 de n. è., il était
courant de grouper ensemble les systèmes philosophiques du bouddhisme, du jaïnisme, du
matérialisme, du Nyāya, du Vaiśeşika et du Sāņkhya sous les appellations şaţtarkī ou şađ-
darśana; conformément au schéma des quatorze vidyāsthāna, la Mīmāņsā n�appartenait pas
à ce groupement, bien qu�il fût connu et reconnu qu�elle partageait de nombreuses probléma-

84 Sur tīrthika, cf. Kamaleswar Bhattacharya, Recherches sur le vocabulaire des inscriptions sanskrites
du Cambodge, Paris 1991, s.v. L�affirmation de Vimarśa, bien que contestable du point de vue historique, met
cependant bien en lumière le caractère secondaire de certains thèmes proprement philosophiques dans la Mī-
māņsā, développés à partir de sa défense de la validité du Veda.
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tiques avec ces six écoles (elle est, par exemple, elle aussi une pramāňavidyā, selon Rājaśe-
khara), et bien qu�elle fût depuis longtemps déjà un partenaire obligé des débats entre les
adeptes des systèmes philosophiques (les tīrthika de Siddharşi).
Aussi je suggère que l�intrus, dans le groupe des six darśana, n�est pas, comme le laisse en-
tendre Haribhadra, le matérialisme, mais bien la Mīmāņsā. L�impossibilité de l�écarter plus
longtemps de ce groupement aboutit à une aporie: d�une part nous sommes en présence de
sept véritables tarka ou darśana, systèmes philosophiques, d�autre part le nombre six est
traditionnel pour le décompte de ces systèmes. Nous avons vu quelles étaient les deux solu-
tions de Haribhadra, explorées pendant quelque temps par la tradition doxographique: ex-
clusion du matérialisme, abhorré par tous les autres tīrthika; réunion en un seul système du
Nyāya et du Vaiśeşika, qui tendront d�ailleurs de plus en plus à fusionner.85

L�inclusion de la Mīmāņsā, jointe à d�autres facteurs, aura donné le branle au mouvement
qui aboutira au groupe fameux des six darśana brahmaniques. En effet l�introduction de la
Mīmāņsā, en tant que Pūrva-Mīmāņsā, ne pouvait manquer de faire entrer bientôt dans la
configuration la seconde Mīmāņsā, le Vedānta, qui avait déjà sa place et allait en prendre de
plus en plus dans les débats philosophiques; elle pouvait aisément être couplée à la première,
sur le modèle du couple Nyāya�Vaiśeşika. Ajoutons à cela que les Sāņkhya étaient eux-
mêmes divisés, si l�on en croit Haribhadra, en Sāņkhya non théistes et Sāņkhya théistes, les
seconds identifiés aux tenants du Yoga. On obtient ainsi six systèmes �védiques� (vaidika),
qui pouvaient certes être envisagés comme trois darśana, mais pouvaient aussi, pour des let-
trés �hindous� qui n�étaient plus confrontés à des interlocuteurs bouddhistes en chair et en
os � sans parler de matérialistes �, être considérés comme les six véritables darśana, tout
comme Rājaśekhara refusa au matérialisme le statut de darśana dans son Şađdarśanasamuc-
caya.
La plus grande fréquence, si elle est avérée, de l�emploi du terme tarka au sens de �six�
pourrait indiquer que l�appellation şaţtarkī fut plus courante, à date ancienne, que celle de
şađdarśana. Elle met l�accent sur l�emploi de la raison, des arguments (yukti, nyāya), de la
réflexion, comme point commun des systèmes philosophiques, dans une opposition à
l�autorité de la Tradition (āgama). Si l�hypothèse développée ici est exacte, le groupe des six
darśana brahmaniques, reconnaissant l�autorité des Veda et présentés souvent comme orien-
tés vers la délivrance, aurait paradoxalement son origine dans un groupe de disciplines fon-
dées sur l�examen rationnel des données de l�expérience et de l�āgama. Toutefois,
l�opposition entre tarka et āgama ne doit pas être durcie: l�āgama lui-même a besoin d�une
réflexion, d�un raisonnement, d�une argumentation pour révéler son sens plein. Or la Mī-
māņsā, à l�origine extérieure à la şaţtarkī, a précisément cette fonction et peut donc légiti-
mement prétendre, elle aussi, au statut de tarka, comme ce fut le cas depuis Kumārila (VIIe s.)
au moins!86 Sans doute cette revendication a-t-elle concouru à la faire entrer dans la �sixaine
des tarka�.

85 L�hypothèse d�une şaţtarkī excluant la Mīmāņsā qui serait plus �originelle� que les autres groupe-
ments de six darśana soulève certes quelques problèmes et demandera de plus amples investigations, en parti-
culier s�agissant du rapport entre le Şađdarśanasamuccaya de Haribhadra et le texte de Siddharşi. Le second
auteur serait en effet un disciple direct ou � opinion plus probable? � un disciple à quelques générations du
premier, dont on semble convenir qu�il a vécu au VIIIe siècle. Comment alors se fait-il que Siddharşi considère
encore la Mīmāņsā comme ne faisant pas partie des darśana, alors que pour Haribhadra, le point est déjà ac-
quis?

86 Cf. Wilhelm Halbfass, Tradition and Reflection (voir n. 20), p. 34.
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Marek Mejor

Sarvamatasaṃgraha: An Anonymous �Compendium of All Systems�

A comprehensive comparative study of Indian doxography still remains a desideratum of
Indology. An excellent survey of the subject has been offered by Wilhelm Halbfass � one
chapter of his book India and Europe is devoted to a succinct description of the most im-
portant Sanskrit doxographical texts.1 Among others Halbfass paid attention to an otherwise
little known anonymous text entitled Sarvamatasaņgraha, �Compendium of All Systems.�2

It has been observed by Halbfass (1988: 350) that
this obviously not very old work first provides a survey of doctrines concerning the means of
knowledge, pramāňa, and then utilizes the number of the means of knowledge which each of the
particular philosophical schools recognizes as a guideline for its doxographic discussion; there it
follows a model which we find first documented around AD 500, in Cāttanār�s Tamil verse epic
Maňimēkhalai.3

In another place Halbfass (1988: 354) gave a longer characterisation of our text:
The Sarvamatasaņgraha deals with the classification of the sciences in a chapter on āgama,
�authoritative tradition,� which is part of its introductory discussion concerning the means of
knowledge (pramāňa). Here, a distinction is made between two types of tradition: that which is of
human origin and that which is not: āgamo dvividhaų pauruşeyāpauruşeyabhedāt. The Vedas and
their auxiliary sciences (vedāģga) are considered to be of �non-human origin,� while the �fifth
Veda,� i.e., the Mahābhārata and the Purāňas, the �additional Vedas,� and the Smŗti (i.e.,
Dharmaśāstra) are of �human origin.� The philosophical systems are then connected with this
schema in such a way that they are either assigned to the pūrvakāňđa, the �earlier� portions of the
Veda which refer to �works,� or to the uttarakāňđa, the �knowledge section� of the Veda. In a
direct and obvious manner, this applies only to the position of the Mīmāņsā and the Vedānta. But
insofar as they are suited to defend against anti-Vedic attacks, the Nyāya and the Vaiśeşika, as
�additional limbs� (vedopāģga), are also, though more indirectly, related to the Veda. The
Sāņkhya and Yoga are described as parts of the �fifth Veda,� i.e., of the Mahābhārata and the
Purāňas (itihāsapurāňe �ntarbhūtam).

As a humble contribution to the Wilhelm Halbfass Commemoration Volume I would like to
offer a preliminary description of the Sarvamatasaņgraha and � as a specimen of the text �
an annotated translation of chapter 1 and a fragment of chapter 2.

The text of the Sarvamatasaņgraha (SMS) was edited by T. Ganapati Shastri in 1918 in the
Trivandrum Sanskrit Series. It was based on two palm-leaf manuscripts, written in Malaya-

1 Halbfass 1988: 349-368 (Chapter 19, �The Sanskrit Doxographies and the Structure of Hindu Tradi-
tionalism�); cf. also Halbfass 1979. Recently an important contribution on the beginnings of Indian doxography
was presented by Olle Qvarnström (1999), which includes a new edition and translation of Haribhadra�s Şađ-
darśanasamuccaya and an abundant bibliography on the subject. For calling my attention to Qvarnström�s
article as well as for valuable comments on the present paper I am very much obliged to Dr. Piotr Balcerowicz.

2 Cf. the brief note in Winternitz 1968: 420-421: �Ein ganz kurzes, zusammenfassendes Werk über alle
Systeme der Philosophie ist auch der Sarvamatasangraha von einem unbekannten Verfasser (leider auch aus
unbekannter Zeit). Nach einer über die Erkenntnismittel handelnden Einleitung werden hier zwei Arten von
śāstras, vedische und nichtvedische, unterschieden. Und als die �sechs Darśanas� werden drei vedische (Mī-
māņsā, Sāņkhya und Tarka) und drei nichtvedische Systeme (Buddhismus, Jinismus, Materialismus) aufge-
zählt. Zuerst werden die drei letzteren beschrieben; dann folgen Darstellungen der Lehren des Kaňāda, des
Akşapāda, des theistischen und des atheistischen Sāņkhya (d.i. Yoga und Sāņkhya), der Mīmāņsā und des Ve-
dānta.�

3 On theMaňimēkalai see Veluppillai 1997.
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lam characters, in possession of Paramesvaran Potti of Changarappalli Mathom. The author
and the date of the text are unknown (no maģgalaśloka, no colophon). Halbfass several times
referred to the Sarvamatasaņgraha (Halbfass 1988: 350; 351; 352, n. 12; 353, n. 15; 353,
n. 17; 354, nn. 20, 21), with a suggestion that it may be �perhaps the work of Rāghavā-
nanda.� In this presumption he probably followed Potter�s Bibliography4 where the Sarva-
matasaņgraha is listed as a work of a certain Rāghavānanda, however without any further
specification.

Another text bearing the same title,5 viz. Sarvamatasaņgraha (SMSN), composed by Nārā-
yaňabhaţţa (AD 1560�1656)6 in 147 stanzas, was edited by M. Madhavan Unni in 1977. It
deals with the following systems: Cārvāka, Ārhata, Bauddha, Vaiśeşika, Naiyāyika, Seśvara-
and Nirīśvarasāņkhya, Prābhākara, and Bhāţţa Mīmāņsā. Pāśupata and Rāmānuja are also
mentioned. This should be regarded as an early work of Nārāyaňabhaţţa, son of Melputtur
(Meppattūr) Mātŗdatta, the well-known author of the Mānameyodaya (MMU), composed in
the middle of the seventeenth century. The latter part of the Mānameyodaya (i.e., the meya
portion, �on the objects of valid cognition�) was completed by another Nārāyaňa, during the
reign of his patron, King Mānaveda, identified as the Zamorin of Calicut (AD 1655-1658).7 It
will be shown below that our Sarvamatasaņgraha contains a quotation from the meya
portion of theMānameyodaya.
The Sarvamatasaņgraha is composed in prose, occasionally interspersed with verse quota-
tions from other texts.8 It can be divided into sixteen chapters9 in two major parts. The first
part represents a sort of general introduction in which the author discusses the recognized
means of valid cognition (pramāňa). In his presentation he often follows Bhāsarvajña�s
Nyāyasāra (NSā) (ca. AD 950).10 At the close of the first part the author explains the method
of division of the different philosophical systems (matabheda). The second part contains
expositions of the different systems of Indian philosophy. A detailed investigation of the doc-
trinal contents of presented systems and/or schools and precise identification of the sources
must be left for future research. The specific feature of our text is its relatively broad treat-
ment of the means of valid cognition and then their application � in ascending numerical
order � to the examination of the different systems of thought. Thus the examined systems
are arranged according to the number of accepted pramāňas, beginning with the Cārvākas
(SMS p. 15,3ff.) � here the quotations from Kŗşňamiśra�s allegorical drama Prabodha-
candrodaya (PCU) are conspicuous � and closing with the Paurāňikas who admit six or eight
pramāňas (SMS p. 43,1). On the whole, the Sarvamatasaņgraha shows an eclectic character
since its author freely avails himself of the definitions taken from different texts, yet he
seems to put his own imprint on his explication of a given doctrine. Moreover, occasionally
the author makes comparative remarks on the presented doctrines. Following Qvarnström�s
threefold division of Indian doxographical texts, our Sarvamatasaņgraha belongs to the third
type of texts, which �simply outline one system after the other in separate chapters, without

4 Potter, Bibliography, # DU 554: (Mahāmahopādhyāya) Rāghavānanda � Sarvamatasaņgraha. No date.
5 According to the editor (p. i, n. 4), the name of the text seems to be Siddhāntasārasaņkşepa.
6 See Ramaswami Sastri�s Introduction to his edition of the Tattvabindu (TB), pp. 107-111.
7 See the Preface to the second edition of theMānameyodaya, p. xvii.
8 Jacobi 1929: 589, n. 1: �Der Sarvamatasaņgraha ist frühstens im 12. Jahrhundert abgefasst, weil darin

Rāmānuja genannt wird ([SMS] p. 32)�; cf. Halbfass 1988: 353: Brahmadatta, Bhāskara, Rāmānuja, and
Ānandatīrtha (Madhva).

9 Divisions in the printed edition seem to be inserted by the editor.
10 Potter, Bibliography, # 494.
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refutations of the positions of which they give an account�; it also shows a �hierarchical
categorization of the systems under consideration� (Qvarnström 1999: 174).

The quotations from the Mānameyodaya (in chapter 9) and from the Tarkasaņgraha (TS) of
Annambhaţţa (ca. AD 1700)11 (in chapter 1), as well as other references allow us to place the
work after AD 1700.

Below I give the divisions of the Sarvamatasaņgraha (figures in brackets refer to the pages
and lines of the printed edition) with a brief description of the contents of each chapter. In the
following comments special attention will be paid to the explicit quotations and textual refer-
ences contained therein.

[I. Introduction (1-14)]

Pramāňanirūpaňa (1)
Pratyakşanirūpaňa (2)
Anumānanirūpaňa (4)
Āgamanirūpaňa (6)
Upamānādimānāntaranirūpaňa (13)
Matabheda (14)

[II. Systems of philosophy (15-43)]

Cārvākamatanirūpaňa (15)
Kşapaňakamatanirūpaňa (16)
Sugatamatanirūpaňa (18)
Kaňādamatanirūpaňa (22)
Akşapādamatanirūpaňa (26)
Seśvaranirīśvarasāņkhyamatanirūpaňa (27)
Prabhākarādimīmāņsakamatanirūpaňa (31)
Saguňabrahmavādimatanirūpaňa (39)
Nirguňabrahmavādimatanirūpaňa (40)
Paurāňikamatanirūpaňa (42-43)

Comments

Ad 1. Examination of the means of valid cognition (pramāňanirūpaňa).
Altogether eight pramāňas are listed: pratyakşa, anumāna, āgama, upamāna, arthāpatti,
abhāva, sambhava and aitihya. The definition of pramāňa is similar to that in Bhāsarvajña�s
Nyāyasāra (for details see the Appendix). Interestingly, in this relatively short chapter the
author pays special attention to the definition of smŗti (p. 1,5), which has the same wording
as in TS § 34 with the inclusion of the word mātra.12 It seems that the debate on the use of
-mātra was characteristic of the Tarkasaņgraha and its commentaries (see also Nyāyakośa
[NK] p. 1045, s.v. smŗti (1), where is said that �the word mātra was not necessary for the
earlier Naiyāyikas�). Therefore this may also point to the late date of our text.

11 See Ramaswami Sastri�s Introduction to his edition of the TB, p. 137.
12 Cf. TS (D) with the substantial note 7 on pp. 176-177; cf. also TK (2) p. 6 and n. ga.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
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Quotations: p. 1,9 (yathāhuų � anubhūtių pramāňam ...) = Śālikanātha�s (ca. AD 690�760)13
Prakaraňapañcikā (PP) v. 132; p. 1,14-17 (tad uktaņ śrībhagavatpādaių � atra brahmavid-
yopanişacchabdavācyā ...) = Śaģkarabhagavatpāda�s Bhāşya on the Bŗhadāraňyaka-Upani-
şad (beginning, nāmanirukti).

Ad 2. Examination of perception.

Here too our text follows (more or less) the main definitions in Bhāsarvajña�s Nyāyasāra (cf.
the Appendix), as if the author was commenting on it.

Ad 3. Examination of inference.

The author takes over almost verbatim the text of Bhāsarvajña�s Nyāyasāra. Beginning
(p. 4,11): avinābhāvena samyakparokşānubhavo �numānam = NSā II.1: samyag avinābhāve-
na parokşānubhavasādhanam anumānam. Interestingly, our author says that the syllogism
consists of three members, whereas five are explicitly mentioned by Bhāsarvajña, only to add
the remaining two in a somewhat odd manner (p. 4,22f.: paropadeśas tu tryavayavaņ vāk-
yam. pratijñāhetūdāharaňāni vodāharaňopanayanigamanāni vāvayavāų). In the following,
with the exception of the last part (p. 6,1-19), which looks like his own explication, the
author quotes the characteristic definitions of Bhāsarvajña.

Ad 4. Examination of authoritative tradition.

This is the longest chapter of the Sarvamatasaņgraha. āgama is defined on p. 6,21: śabda-
vijñānāt samyagasannikŗşţārthānubhava āgamaų, cf. Tarkarahasya (TR) p. 19,18-20: śabda-
jñānād asannikŗşţe �rthe jñānaņ śabdaų; see also the definitions of dharmajñāna (p. 8,19-
21) and brahmajñāna (p. 8,21-23). The following elucidation of āgama resembles that of
Madhusūdana Sarasvatī in his Prasthānabheda (PBh) (ca. AD 1600). The Sarvamatasaņ-
graha says (p. 7,6ff.): Authoritative tradition is twofold: of �human origin� (pauruşeya) and
of �non-human origin� (apauruşeya). To the former belong the four Vedas together with their
six �members,� i.e., the science of phonetics, grammar, etc.; the latter is threefold, consisting
of the fifth Veda, the auxiliary Veda (upaveda), and the Smŗti (i.e., the works of Manu and
others on varňāśramadharma). The fifth Veda is twofold, as it contains �legends� (itihāsa),
i.e., the epic poemMahābhārata, and �ancient tales� (purāňa), i.e., the eighteen Purāňas. The
auxiliary Veda consists of Āyur-, Dhanur-, Artha- and Gāndharvaveda. The fourfold Veda is
divided into �former portion� (pūrvakāňđa) and �later portion� (uttarakāňđa) according to its
object, dharma and brahman, respectively. So also the fifth Veda, because it forms their
explanation. The knowledge of dharma is �invisible� (parokşa), whereas the knowledge of
brahman is �not invisible� (aparokşa) (p. 8,16-18). Further, dharma is divided into two: by
means of obtainment or avoiding of a desirable end (işţaprāpti) or an undesirable end (anişţa-
prāpti) (p. 9,1-10,2), respectively; the former consists of performing new and full moon
sacrifices and the like. brahman is twofold: �with attributes� (saguňa) and �without attrib-
utes� (nirguňa) (p. 9,17-22). The Mīmāņsā doctrine has as its purpose the reflection on the
meaning (arthavicāra) on the part of a person who is determined to attain the ultimate aim,
because it has encompassed by intended meaning the precepts concerning the study of the
Vedas which are divided into �former portion� and �later portion� (p. 10,3-5). It consists of
twenty chapters in three parts (p. 10,3-6). The pūrvamīmāņsā has twelve chapters and is
grounded on the karmakāňđa. Its main expounder (sūtrakartŗ) was Jaimini, the main com-

13 See Ramaswami Sastri�s Introduction to his edition of the TB pp. 48-50.
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mentator (bhāşyakāra) was Śabarasvāmin, and the two commentators were Bhaţţa Kumāra
(Kumārila) and Prabhākara. The uttaramīmāņsā is twofold, grounded in brahman �with
attributes,� and grounded in brahman �without attributes.� It has eight chapters composed by
Vyāsa (p. 10,11-12). One part that is grounded in saguňabrahman and consists in devatā-
kāňđa has four chapters; its commentator was Saģkarşa (p. 10,12-14). The other part that is
grounded in nirguňabrahman and consists in jñānakāňđa also has four chapters; its commen-
tator was Śaģkarabhagavatpāda (p. 10,22-23). Its sectarian teachers like Brahmadatta, Bhās-
kara (ca. ninth century), Rāmānuja (AD 1017�1127), Ānandatīrtha (Madhva, AD 1197�
1273) and others composed quasi-commentaries (bhāşyābhāsa) on it, due to differences in
opinion (p. 11,1-2). The science of logic (tarkaśāstra) is considered to be an auxiliary mem-
ber of the Veda. It is twofold: naiyāyika and vaiśeşika (p. 11,16-20). The former refers to
sixteen categories (padārtha) as conceived by Akşapāda, the latter refers to six categories
conceived by Kaňāda (p. 10,20-21). The two kinds of the Sāņkhya doctrine, nirīśvara- and
seśvarasāņkhya, are included under the rubric of itihāsapurāňa and therefore do not count
separately (p. 11,22-23). The former, based on twenty-five principles, was created by Kapila,
the latter, based on twenty-six principles, was created by Patañjali who �favoured (followed)
the commentary� (bhāşyam anugŗhītam) on the Aşţādhyāyī (Aşţ) composed by Pāňini (p.
12,2-4). Thus we finally arrive at a number of eighteen branches of knowledge (vidyāsthāna)
(cf. PBh). They were favoured by the supreme spirit (paramapuruşa) for the sake of brahman
at the beginning of the eon (kalpādau) (p. 12,4-5), and introduced in this world through the
mouth of the sage Marīci and others; however, in this mundane period (yuga), due to the
deficiencies consisting in a short life, meagre intellect, etc., people are unable to uphold them
entirely, and therefore the supreme lord himself, having taken the form of Vyāsa, has
abbreviated them (p. 12,17-20).

In this chapter the following explicit quotations have been found: p. 7,3-5 (yathāhuų � śabda-
vijñānajā ...), not traced; p. 7,12-18 (tathā ca vāyavīye � daśadhā cāşţadhā caitat ...) = Śiva-
purāňa (ŚP), Vāyavīyasaņhitā, pūrvabhāga, adhyāya 1, vv. 38-40; p. 7,22-23 (manvatri-
vişňuhāritā ...), not traced; p. 8,1-2 (parāśaravyāsaśaģkhalikhitā ...), cf. Yājñavalkyasmŗti
(YS) I.4-5; p. 8,5-10 (yathoktaņ vāyavīye � yo vidyāc caturo vedān ...) = ŚP, ibid., vv. 35-36;
p. 12,6-16 (tathā ca śrīvāyavīye � aģgāni vedāś catvāraų ...) = ŚP, ibid., vv. 22-26; pp.
12,21-13,4 (yathoktaņ dvitīyaskandhe � kālena mīlitadŗśām avamŗśya ...) = Bhāgavata-
purāňa (BhāgP) II.7.36.

Ad 5. Examination of comparison and other means of valid cognition.

(1) The definition of upamāna is provided with a quotation (p. 13,12-14): yathāhuų � avyut-
pannapadopeta- = Tārkikarakşā of Varadarāja (TāR) (ca. AD 1100) v. 22 (cf. NK s.v. upa-
māna, p. 167 [ca]). (2) Definition of arthāpatti (p. 13,15): anyathānupapattisambhūto �nu-
bhavo �rthāpattių. (3) Definition of abhāva (p. 13,21): yogyatve saty anupalambhād abhāva-
niścayo �bhāvapramāňam. (4) Definition of sambhava (p. 14,1-2): sambhāvito �yam artha iti
jāyamāno �tīndriyārthaniścayaų sambhavaų. (5) The definition of aitihya (p. 14,3f.) corres-
ponds to that in Nyāyabhāşya (NBh) ad 2.2.1; cf. Sarvadarśanakaumudī (SDK) p. 55,20. The
chapter closes with concluding stanzas in which pramāňas and their adherents are enumerat-
ed (p. 14,7-13): pratyakşam ekaņ cārvākāų ... � iti nyāyavidāņ vacanāt.14 This quotation has
not been traced; cf., however, Pramāňamīmāņsā of Hemacandra (PM) (fl. AD 1150) § 29,

14 Also quoted by Swami Dwarikadas Shastri in his edition of Nyāyadarśana (1989), p. 136, n. 1, with
the following comment: ... ity abhiyuktoktyā pramāňavibhājakasaņkhyāyāņ saņśaya iti bhāvaų.
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MMU I.15(3) and Bauddhatarkabhāşā of Mokşākaragupta (BTBh) (between AD 1050 and
1202) p. 17,13-16 (see also Kajiyama 1998: 30, n. 27).

Ad 6. Difference of opinions.

The systems are characterized by the pramāňas accepted by them, with specifications of the
�knower� (pramātŗ) and the �object of knowledge� (prameya) (p. 14,15-17) (cf. the defi-
nitions in NSā I: pramāśrayaų pramātā and pramāvişayaų prameyam). The Sarvamatasaņ-
graha continues to state that here two kinds of systems of reflection (vicāraśāstra) are distin-
guished: those based on the Vedas (vaidika) and those not based on the Vedas (avaidika).
Each division consists of a set of three traditions: the systems of Mīmāņsā, Sāņkhya and
Tarka belong to the former, the systems of the Bauddhas, Jainas and Lokāyatas to the latter
division. The latter systems are called avaidika because they are based on the �apparent
Vedas� (vedābhāsa) created by their founders Buddha, Kşapaňaka and Bŗhaspati respective-
ly. Thus, there are altogether six systems of thought (darśana) (pp. 14,18-15,2).

Ad 7. Examination of the system of the Cārvākas.

For the Cārvākas the body alone is the knower (pramātŗ), the four principles earth, water, fire
and wind are the objects of knowledge (prameya), and perception (pratyakşa) is the single
means of cognition (pramāňa). kāma �sensual enjoyment� and artha �wealth� are the sole
aims of man (puruşārtha); the Vedas of the Cārvākas are the Arthaveda (�science of polity�)
and the Gāndharvaveda (�science of music and theatrical performance�). There is neither
dharma nor adharma and no god, and death is liberation (mokşa) (p. 15, 4-18).
Quotations: p. 15,18-20 (tathā ca tadvacanam � agnihotraņ trayo vedāų ...) = PCU (second
half of the eleventh century) II.26 = Sarvadarśanasaņgraha (SDS) I.3 and I.13; p. 15,21
(trayo vedasya kartāraų ...) = SDS I.21ab; pp. 15,22-16,1 (svargaų kartŗkriyādravya- ...) =
PCU II.19; p. 16,2-3 (pratyakşādipramāsiddha- ...) = PCU II.4.

Ad 8. Examination of the systems of the Jainas.

Quotation: p. 17,6-8 (yathāhuų � syādvādaų sarvadaikāntatyāgāt ...) = Āptamīmāņsā (ĀM)
of Samantabhadra (ca. AD 550) v. 104 = Bhāmatī of Vācaspatimiśra (Bh) (ca. AD 960) ad
II.2.33 = SDS III.46.

Ad 9. Examination of the system of the Bauddhas.

There are four schools of followers of the Buddha: Mādhyamikas, Yogācāras, Sautrāntikas
and Vaibhāşikas. Among them the Mādhyamikas are foremost with their teaching of �empti-
ness� (śūnyatā). In fact, says our author (p. 21,14-17), the other three schools also ultimately
accept the śūnyavāda: the Yogācāra school admits the emptiness of the external object
(bāhyārthasya śūnyatvam), the Sautrāntikas admit the emptiness of the perceptible external
object (pratyakşasya bāhyārthasya śūnyatvam), and the Vaibhāşikas claim the emptiness of
the external and internal transient world (bāhyasyāntarasya cāsthirasya jagataų śūnyatvam).
The concluding stanzas are taken from Mānameyodaya which is dated to the middle of the
seventeenth century and thus marks the terminus a quo of our text (p. 21,17-21): atra
saņgrahaų � mukhyo mādhyamiko vivartam akhilam ... = MMU II.6.31, p. 306.
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Ad 10. Examination of the Vaiśeşika system.

Quotations: p. 25,14 (yato vetyādiśrutayaų ...) = Taittirīya-Upanişad (TaiU) 2.1.1 (cf. SDS p.
242); p. 25,14 (aham ādiś cetyādismŗtayaų ...) = Bhagavadgītā (BhG) 10.20c; p. 25,15
(parāsya śaktių ...) = Śvetāśvatara-Upanişad (ŚU) 6.8; p. 25,17 (jyotişţomenetyādiśrutivākyā-
ni ...), cf. Mīmāņsānyāyaprakāśa (MNP) § 23, n. 13 (with references) and SDS XII § 14, p.
569; p. 26,5 (yo vai bhūmetyādiśrutivākyeşu ...) = Chāndogya-Upanişad (ChU) 7.23.1.

Ad 11. Examination of the Nyāya system.

Reference is made to a Naiyāyika who takes a separate position (naiyāyikaikadeśin) claiming
that there are three pramāňas, viz. pratyakşa, anumāna and āgama; this is obviously the
standpoint of Bhāsarvajña.

Quotations: p. 26,18-21 (tathā ca tatsūtram � pramāňaprameyasaņśaya- ...) = Nyāyasūtra
(NS) I.1.1; p. 27,4-6 (tathā cākşapādasūtram � duųkhajanmapravŗtti- ...) = NS I.1.2.

Ad 12. Examination of the system of Sāņkhya �with god� and �without god.�

The author makes some comparative remarks on the standpoints of the naiyāyikaikadeśin,
Prabhākara and Bhaţţa Kumāra (p. 28).

Quotations: p. 28,3 (māyāņ tu prakŗtiņ vidyād ityādiśruteų ...) = ŚU 4.10, cf. SDS IV § 8
(p. 200); p. 28,17 (nāciketam upākhyānam ...) = Kaţha-Upanişad (KU) I.3.16; p. 28,18 (an-
ādinidhanā nityā ...) = Mahābhārata (MBh) XII.224.55cd; p. 30,2-4 (yathāha � mūlaprakŗtir
avikŗtių ...) = Sāņkhyakārikā (SK) 3; p. 30,6-7 (janmamaraňakaraňānām ...) = SK 18; p.
30,10-11 (dharmeňa gamanam ūrdhvam ...) = SK 44; pp. 30,21-31,2 (yathāhuų � ātmano vai
śarīrāňi bahūni ...), source not traced (Purāňa?), but the verse is also quoted in commentaries
on the Nyāyasāra:15 Nyāyasārapadapañcikā of Vasudeva (NSāP) p. 90,4-5 (purāňe), and
Nyāyatātparyadīpikā of Jayasiņhasūri III.121, p. 271 (purāňādişu).

Ad 13. Examination of theMīmāņsā system.

The chapter is concluded with the following statement (pp. 38,22-39,2): There are two kinds
of brahmavādins: aupanişadas and paurāňikas. The former are twofold: those chiefly de-
pendent on saguňabrahman and those chiefly dependent on nirguňabrahman. The system of
saguňabrahman is represented by Rāmānuja (AD 1017�1127) and others, while that of
nirguňabrahman is represented by Ācārya Śaģkarabhagavatpāda (AD 788�820) and others.

Quotations: p. 32,6 (tama āsīd ityādiśruti ...) = Taittirīya-Brāhmaňa (TaiBr) 2.8.9.4; p.
32,18-20 (tad uktaņ bhaţţapādaių � tamaų khalu calaņ nīlam ...), source not traced; the
stanza is quoted twice in the Sarvadarśanakaumudī (p. 9,2-3; 94,15-16) (mīmāņsakāų); cf.
also TS (D) § 3, p. 3, n. 2, and MMU II.2.20ff.; p. 33,20-22 (tathā ca tadvacanam � bud-
dhīndriyaśarīrebhyaų ...), not traced; p. 34,15 (svargakāmasya jyotişţomayāge niyoga iti),
not identified; p. 34,16 (phalavat sannidhāv aphalaņ tadaģgam iti nyāyāt), cf. Bh ad I.4.14
(p. 319) and Siddhāntabindu (SB) of Madhusūdana Sarasvatī (ca. AD 1600) p. 52,1-2;
p. 38,5-7 (tam eva bhāntam anubhāti sarvam ... iti śruteų) = KU 2.3.1 = ŚU 4.14.

15 The number of eighteen commentaries on Bhāsarvajña�s Nyāyasāra as given by Guňaratna in his
Tarkarahasyadīpikā is also found in Rājaśekhara�s Şađdarśanasamuccaya (ŞDSR) (p. 10, vv. 101-102ab).
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Ad 14. Examination of the saguňabrahman system of Vedānta.

Quotations: p. 39,7-8 (indro māyābhių pururūpa īyata � iti śruteų ...) = Bŗhadāraňyaka-Upa-
nişad (BĀU) 2.5.19; p. 39,15-20 (yathoktaņ śārīrakasaņgrahakŗdbhių � ajñānāni bahūny
asaņkhyavapuşaų ...) = Saņkşepaśārīraka of Sarvajñātmamuni (SŚ) (ca. AD 900) II.133.

Ad 15. Examination of the nirguňabrahman system of Vedānta.

Quotations: p. 42,4 (ajām ekām ...) = ŚU 4.5; p. 42,4-5 (indro māyābhių ...) = BĀU 2.5.19,
see above.

Ad 16. Examination of the system of the Paurāňikas.

Quotations: p. 42,21 (dvā suparňā ityādiśruteų ...) = Muňđaka-Upanişad (MuU) 3.1.1 = ŚU
4.6; cf. PCU VI.20 and SDS IV § 16 (p. 220); p. 42,22 (īśvaraų sarvabhūtānām ityādismŗteų
...) = Mahānārāyaňa-Upanişad (MNU) 17.5 = BhG 18.61a; p. 43,11-12 (ātmā vā are draşţa-
vya ityādiśrutyā ...) = BĀU 2.4.5; cf. SDS IV § 30, 31 (pp. 234, 236) and XVI § 3 (p. 757).

Appendix

Sarvamatasaṃgraha
Compendium of All Systems

[Chapter 1.] Pramāňanirūpaňa
Examination of the Means of Valid Cognition

iha samyaganubhavaų pramāňam.
Here, the means of valid cognition is correct apprehension.16

samyaggrahaňaņ saņśayaviparyayāpohārtham.
The [word] �correct� is used to exclude doubt and misapprehension.17

tatrānavadhāraňajñānaņ saņśayaų. yathā sthāňur vā puruşo vāyam ityādi.
Among these, doubt is knowledge [which is] lacking ascertainment,18 as for example [the
doubt:] �Is this a tree trunk or a man?� etc.19

mithyādhyavasāyo viparyayaų. yathā dvau candramasāv ityādi.
Misapprehension is false ascertainment,20 as for example [the erroneous vision of] two
moons, etc.21

16 NSā p. 10,1: samyaganubhavasādhanaņ pramāňam and p. 104,1: samyaganubhavaų pramā. Cf. also
Saptapadārthī (SP) (2) 213: tattvānubhavaų pramā; TBh § 5 and TK (1) § 38: yathārthānubhavaų pramā; Şađ-
darśanīsiddhāntasaņgraha (ŞDSS) p. 5737: pramā ca yathārthānubhavaų.

17 NSā p. 10,1: samyaggrahaňaņ saņśayaviparyayāpohārtham.
18 NSā p. 11,1: tatrānavadhāraňaņ jñānaņ saņśayaų. Cf. SP (2) 215: anavadhāraňaņ jñānaņ saņ-

śayaų.
19 Cf. NBh ad I.1.23; NSā pp. 12,1-16,1: tadyathā � samānadharmāt kim ayaņ sthāňuų puruşo veti ... .
20 NSā p. 26,1: mithyādhyavasāyo viparyayaų. Cf. TS (D) § 64: mithyājñānaņ viparyayaų.
21 NSā p. 26,1: tadyathā dvau candramasau.
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smŗtivyavacchedārtham anubhavagrahaňam.
The use of [the word] �apprehension� has the purpose of differentiating [it] from recollec-
tion.22

saņskāramātrajaņ jñānaņ smŗtių. yathā sā me mātetyādi.
Recollection is the knowledge arisen from mental impression(s) only,23 as for example [in the
cognition:] �She is my mother,� etc.

prācīnānubhavavāsanā saņskāraų.
A mental impression is the trace [left] by a former apprehension.24

sa ca sadŗśavastusandarśanodbuddhaų smŗtihetuų.
And it is the cause of recollection [which has been] awakened upon the seeing of a similar
object.25

kathaņ punar anubhavagrahaňena smŗtivyavacchedaų.
But how [is] the differentiation from recollection [accomplished] by the use of [the word]
�apprehension�?

smŗtyanyajñānasyānubhavatvāt.
Because a knowledge other than recollection is apprehension.

yathāhuų � anubhūtių pramāňaņ sā smŗter anyā iti.
As was said [by Śālikanātha]: �Valid cognition is apprehension; it is different from recollec-
tion.�26

saņskāramātrajam iti mātracā pratyabhijñā vyāvartitā.
[In the qualification of recollection as] �originated from mental impression only,� recognition
is excluded by means of [the word] �only.�27

saņskārasamprayogābhyāņ jāyamānaņ jñānaņ pratyabhijñā. yathā sa evāyaņ ghaţa iti.
Recognition is knowledge which comes into existence by means of a connection [with the
perceived object] and a mental impression,28 as for example [the recognition] �This is that
pot.�

22 Cf. NSā p. 89,1: smaraňājñānavyavacchedārtham anubhavagrahaňam. Cf. also SP (2) 212: asmŗti-
rūpaņ jñānam anubhavaų; SP Jinavardhanī ad 212: smŗtivyatiriktaņ yaj jñānaņ sa anubhavaų; TBh § 5: anu-
bhava iti smŗter nirāsaų. anubhavo nāma smŗtivyatiriktaņ jñānam; TK (1) § 38: smŗtibhinnaņ jñānam anubha-
vatvajātimān vānubhavaų; ŞDSS p. 5737: anubhavo nāma smŗtivyatirekaņ jñānam.

23 Cf. TS (D) § 34 (cf. p. 22, n. 1) and Notes on § 34 (7); TK (1) § 38: saņskāramātrajanyaņ jñānaņ
smŗtių (see TK [2] p. 6,16, n. ga, and Note 33). Cf. also PP, mūlaśloka 132, p. 10: ... smŗtių punaų | pūrvavijñā-
nasaņskāramātrajaņ jñānam ucyate ||; NK p. 1045 s.v. smŗti.

24 Cf. TK (1) § 38: tatra pūrvānubhavaų karaňam, saņskāro vyāpāraų. Cf. also NK p. 741 s.v. vāsanā 1:
(guňaų) smŗtihetuų saņskāraviśeşaų.

25 Cf. TS (D) § 75: anubhavajanyā smŗtihetur bhāvanātmamātravŗttių; TK (1) § 88: pūrvānubhavajan-
yaņ smŗtihetuų saņskāro bhāvanā. sa jīvamātravŗttių.

26 PP v. 132.
27 Cf. TS (D) ad § 34: pratyabhijñāyām ativyāptivāraňāya mātreti (cf. also Notes ad § 34, pp. 176f.). On

mātrac cf. Aşţ 5.2.27.
28 Cf. SP (2) 256 [167]: atītāvasthāvacchinnaņ vastugrahaňaņ pratyabhijñānam; TBh § 143: pūrvānu-

bhavajanitasaņskārasahakŗtendriyaprabhavā pratyabhijñā. Cf. also NBh ad III.1.7: pūrvaparayor vijñānayor
ekavişaye pratisandhijñānaņ pratyabhijñānam.
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nanv anubhavasyaiva pramāňatve kuta āgamādişu pramāňatvavyavahāraų.
[Objection:] Inasmuch as [it was said that] apprehension alone is characterised as valid cog-
nition, why is the [expression] �being a means of valid cognition� used with regard to autho-
ritative tradition, etc.?

pramāňajanakatvād eveti brūmaų.
[To this] we reply [that it is] precisely because [they] (i.e., authoritative tradition, etc.)
generate valid cognition.

tad uktaņ śrībhagavatpādaių � atra brahmavidyopanişacchabdavācyā, tatparāňāņ sahetoų
saņsārasyātyantāvasādanāt, upanipūrvasya sades tadarthatvāt. tādarthyād grantho �py upa-
nişad ucyate iti.
This has been said by Śrībhagavatpāda [Śaģkara]: �Here, the knowledge of brahman is de-
signated by the word upanişad because for those who are completely dedicated to this
[knowledge of brahman] saņsāra together with its cause is ultimately coming to an end
because [the root] sad with the prefixes upa and ni has that meaning; [thus] because of [its]
having that meaning also the book/text is called upanişad.�29

tac ca pramāňam aşţavidhaņ pratyakşam anumānam āgama upamānam arthāpattir abhāvaų
sambhava aitihyam iti.
And this valid cognition is eightfold, viz. perception, inference, authoritative tradition, ana-
logy (comparison), implication (presumption), absence, inclusion and traditional hearsay.30

[Chapter 2.] Pratyakşanirūpaňa
Examination of Perception.

tatra samyagaparokşānubhavaų pratyakşam.
Among these [valid cognitions], perception is correct apprehension of what is perceptible.31

tad dvividhaņ savikalpakaņ nirvikalpakaņ ceti.
It is twofold, viz. determinate and indeterminate.32

tatra saņjñādiviśişţārthavişayaņ savikalpakaņ yathā ghaţo �yam iti.
Among these [two], determinate [perception] has something distinguished by a name, etc., as
its object, as for example [the cognition] �This is a pot.�33

tadanullikhitārthavişayakaņ nirvikalpakaņ yathedam iti vastumātrānubhavaų.
Indeterminate [perception] has something not marked by it (i.e., a name, etc.) as its object, as
for example the apprehension of a mere thing [having the form] �this.�34

29 Śaģkara�s commentary on Bŗhadāraňyaka-Upanişad, Introduction.
30 Cf. NK s.v. pramāňa, pp. 553-556.
31 NSā p. 109,1: tatra samyagaparokşānubhavasādhanaņ pratyakşam.
32 NSā p. 180,1: tac ca dvividhaņ savikalpakaņ nirvikalpakaņ ceti; TS (D) § 42 (see Notes ad § 42, pp.

215ff.); TBh § 20; TK (1) § 50.
33 Cf. NSā p. 180,2-3: tatra saņjñādisambandhollekhena jñānotpattinimittaņ savikalpakaņ yathā deva-

datto �yaņ daňđītyādi; TK (D) § 50: viśeşaňaviśeşyasambandhāvagāhi pratyakşaņ savikalpakam; TS (D) § 42:
saprakārakaņ jñānaņ savikalpakaņ yathā đittho �yaņ brāhmaňo �yaņ śyāmo �yam iti.

34 Cf. NSā p. 183,1: vastusvarūpamātrāvabhāsakaņ nirvikalpakaņ yathā prathamākşisannipātajaņ jñā-
nam; TK (1) § 50: viśeşaňaviśeşyasambandhānavagāhi pratyakşaņ nirvikalpakam; TS (D) § 42: tatra nişpra-
kārakaņ jñānaņ nirvikalpakaņ yathedaņ kiņcit [Ms. E reads: kiņcid idam iti vastumātrāvagāhijñānam].
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tat punar dvividhaņ yogipratyakşam ayogipratyakşaņ ceti.
It is again twofold: yogic perception and non-yogic perception.35

tatrendriyasannikŗşţārthavişayam ayogipratyakşam.
Among these [two], non-yogic perception has something drawn near by the senses as its
object.36 (...)
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Ramkrishna Bhattacharya

What is Meant by Svabhāvaṃ Bhūtacintakāḥ?*

The hemistich svabhāvaņ bhūtacintakaų occurs twice in the Mahābhārata (Mbh.), first in the
Śāntiparvan (224.50d) and again in the Āśvamedhikaparvan (48.24d).1 The Śāntiparvan
verse runs as follows:

kecit puruşakāraņ tu prāhuų karmavido janāų |
daivam ity apare viprāų svabhāvaņ bhūtacintakāų ||.

Some who know what activity is say that (everything is due to) human effort, other sages say it is
destiny; those who think (in terms) of the elements (speak of) svabhāva.

A variant of this verse which is found a litte later in the Śāntiparvan (Śānti) (230.4) does not,
however, refer to the bhūtacintakas:

pauruşaņ karaňaņ kecid āhuų karmasu mānavāų |
daivam eke praśaņsanti svabhāvaņ cāpare janāų ||.

With respect to activity some say that human effort is the cause (of success), others praise destiny;
still others (speak of) svabhāva.

The Āśvamedhikaparvan (Āśvamedhika) passage (48.23-24) expresses the bewilderment of
the sages confronted with so many contradictory views on what is to be cherished:

yajñam ity apare dhīrāų pradānam iti cāpare |
sarvam eke praśaņsanti na sarvam iti cāpare ||23||
tapas tv anye praśaņsanti svādhyāyam apare janāų |
jñānaņ saņnyāsam ity eke svabhāvaņ bhūtacintakāų ||24||.

Some sober men praise the sacrifice; others praise the gift. Some praise all, some do not praise all.
Some others praise asceticism, others praise Vedic studies. Some praise knowledge [and] renunci-
ation; those who think (in terms) of the elements praise svabhāva.

What does svabhāvaņ bhūtacintakāų signify? E. Washburn Hopkins thought that the bhūta-
cintakas �are perhaps materialists.�2 E.H. Johnston also thought so,3 and Debiprasad Chatto-
padhyaya was absolutely convinced of it. �That the word bhūtacintakāų here referred to the
materialist will not be doubted.�4 Torn out of context and considered by itself, the expression
may be explained in that way. But there is a problem. A bhūtacintaka is one who is supposed
to think (in terms) of the bhūtas, the elements, viz., earth, air, fire, water and ether. Why
should he speak of svabhāva which is a rival doctrine of bhūtāni (elements) as the first cause

* Acknowledgements are due to Saubhik Datta, Siddhartha Datta, Supriya Phani and Nicholas Sutton.
1 All references are to the critical edition of the Mahābhārata, ed. V.S. Sukthankar et al., Poona 1927-

1966.
2 Cf. E.W. Hopkins, The Great Epic of India, London / New York 1901 (repr. Delhi 1993), p. 89, refer-

ring presumably to the Āśvamedhikaparvan verse.
3 Cf. E.H. Johnston, Early Sāņkhya: An Essay on its Historical Development According to the Texts,

London 1937 (repr. Delhi 1974), p. 67.
4 Cf. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya, Indian Atheism: A Marxist Analysis, Calcutta 1969, p. 64, referring to

the Śāntiparvan verse. The passage has been reproduced verbatim in his History of Science and Technology in
Ancient India, Vol. II, Calcutta 1991, p. 62.
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mentioned in the enumerative verse Śvetāśvatara Upanişad (Śv.Up.) 1.2?5 svabhāva in the
Mbh. then must mean something different from what it means in the Śv.Up.
The word bhūtacintaka is also found in Śānti 267.4:

yebhyaų sŗjati bhūtāni kālo bhāvapracoditaų |
mahābhūtāni pañceti tāny āhur bhūtacintakāų ||.

Those from which Time, moved by the desire to produce physical forms, creates (all) beings, are
called �the five great elements� by those who think (in terms) of the elements.

There are also some parallel expressions in the Mbh. itself, such as muhūrtacintaka (12.267.
4d) �those who think (in terms) of the moment� (i.e., Time), kālacintaka (12.295.12d) �those
who think (in terms) of Time,� jñeya- and jñānacintaka (12.294.33f and 295.12d) �those who
think (in terms) of what is to be known� and �... of knowledge.�

The word bhūtacintā also occurs in the Suśrutasaņhitā.6 Vātsyāyana mentions the artha-
cintakas, �those who think (in terms) of wealth (alone).� Their views are quoted in Kāma-
sūtra 1.2. 40-45 and refuted in 1.2.46-47.7

Why should then the bhūtacintakas speak in terms of svabhāva, instead of bhūta? In order to
unravel this knot, we have to see whether the word svabhāva in these contexts signifies any-
thing other than what it literally means, viz., �own being,� and, if so, in which context or
domain it is found in ancient texts. No standard Sanskrit dictionary, whether the monumental
Śabdakalpadruma or Vācaspatyam, the Sanskrit-Wörterbuch or the Sanskrit�English lexi-
cons compiled by Wilson, Monier-Williams or Apte, records any special sense of svabhāva,
and the word bhūtacintā is merely literally glossed.8

As to the commentators on the Mbh., Nīlakaňţha, as in many other philosophical contexts, is
a poor guide. Failing to understand the implication of the word in Śānti 224.50, he associates
karman /puruşakāra with the Mīmāņsakas, daiva with the astrologers and svabhāva with the
svabhāvavādins, without explaining what svabhāva means.9 He then quotes Sv.Up. 1.2ab
and, in explaining the words svabhāva, niyati, yadŗcchā and bhūtāni, associates them with
the doctrines of the transformationist (pariňāmavādin) Sāņkhyas, ritualist (karmāvadin) Mī-
māņsakas, accidentalists (aniyamavādin), and the Arhatas (Jains) and Lokāyatas respective-
ly. In his glosses on Śānti 183.5 (176.5 in the critical edition), however, in connection with
the same line of the Śv.Up., he associates svabhāva with the Buddhists and Laukāyatikas.

5 Cf. Eighteen Principal Upanisads, ed. V.P. Limaye and R.D. Vadekar, Vol. I, Poona 1958, p. 283:
kālaų svabhāvo niyatir yadŗcchā bhūtāni yonių puruşa iti cintyam |
saņyoga eşāņ na tv ātmabhāvād ātmāpy anīśaų sukhaduųkhahetoų ||.

6 Cf. The Suśruta Saņhitā with Dalhaňa�s Commentary, ed. Vaidya Jadavji Trikamji Acarya, Varanasi
1980, Sūtrasthāna 3.15 and Śārīrasthāna 1.1. Kunjalal Bhisagratna translates bhūtacintā as �cosmology� and
�the science of Being� respectively (The Sushruta Samhita, Varanasi 1963, Vol. 1, p. 24 and Vol. 2, p. 115).
Apparently he follows Dalhaňa who explains bhūta as sarvāňi bhūtāni sthavirajaģgamāni, mahābhūtāni pŗthi-
vyādīni vā (p. 338).

7 Kāmasūtra (KS), n.d. (Chaukhambha Sanskrit Series, Benares). The word kālacintaka also occurs in
Gauđapāda�s commentary on the Sāņkhyakārikā v. 8 (ed. Jivananda Vidyasagara, Calcutta 1892).

8 There is no entry for bhūtacintā in the major Sanskrit�Sanskrit lexicons; the Sanskrit-Wörterbuch refers
to the Suśrutasaņhitā only (not to the Mbh.), glossing the word as �Untersuchung der Elemente� (examination
of the elements) as does Monier Monier-Williams (�investigation into the elements�) in A Sanskrit-English
Dictionary, Oxford 1899.

9 Mahābhārata with Nīlakanţha�s Commentary, ed. Pancanana Tarkaratna, Vol. 2, Kalikata 1826 (śaka)
(= vulgate), p. 1635.
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While commenting on Śānti 230.4 (237.4 in the vulgate10), the above-quoted variant of Śānti
224.50, he writes: svabhāva is mere svarūpa, i.e., own form or shape, or character, condition
or peculiarity. Then again (in his glosses on Śānti 231.51) he attributes the doctrine of karma
and puruşakāra to the Mīmāņsaka, of fate, planets and Time to the astrologer (daivajña),
and of svabhāva to the śūnyavādin (i.e., a branch of the Buddhists or the Buddhists in gen-
eral) as well as the Lokāyatas. Ānandapūrňa Vidyāsāgara (c. 1350), a Vedāntin commentator
of the Mokşadharma section of theMbh., identifies the bhūtacintakas with the Lokāyatikas.11

What all these commentators and explicators failed to note is that the word svabhāva is also
used in a quite different context or domain, other than the determination of the first cause.
Take the following verse that is found in some mss. of the Yājñavalkyasmŗti (1.349):

kecid daivāt svabhāvād vā kālāt puruşakārataų |
saņyoge kecid icchanti phalaņ kuśalabuddhayaų ||.12

Some (say that success is) due to destiny, (some that it is) due to svabhāva, (some that it is) due to
Time, (some that it is) due to human effort. But some competent people recognize the result in the
combination (of all these).

A variant version of the same verse found in the text followed by Aparārka as well as by
Viśvarūpa in his Bālakrīđā runs as follows:

kecid daivād dhaţhāt kecit kecit puruşakārataų |
sidhyanty arthā manuşyāňāņ teşāņ yonişu pauruşam ||.13

Some (expect success) from fate, some from accident, some from human effort. (In whichever
way) man�s objects are achieved, their origin is resoluteness.

Here, instead of the four claims, we have three: kāla (Time) is omitted and svabhāva is re-
placed by haţha, �accident� or �chance.� Elsewhere in the Mbh. (e.g., Śānti 172.10ab: bhū-
tānām utpattim animittataų), and in Āśvamedhika 50.11cd (which will be discussed below),
svabhāva also stands for �accident,� barely distinguishable from yadŗcchā.14

Thus there are two domains in which kāla, svabhāva and niyati are found to appear. The first
domain relates to the question of the first cause while the second is concerned with ascertain-
ing what causes success in human life. In the first domain, svabhāva in the course of time
came to suggest accidentalism and thereby became synonymous with yadŗcchā.15 In the sec-
ond domain, too, svabhāva came to signify accidentalism and consequently akriyāvāda, inac-
tivism, a philosophy of life that considers all human efforts to be vain. One is reminded of the
concept of týchē (chance, fortune) as expressed in Jocasta�s speech in Oedipus Tyrannus vv.
977-979:

No. No, mortals have no need to fear when chance reigns supreme. The knowledge of the future is
denied to us. It is better to live as you will, live as you can.16

10 Cf. n. 9.
11 Cf. the Critical Notes onMbh., Śānti 224.50, p. 1257.
12 The Mitākşarā with Viśvarūpa and Commentaries of Subodhinī and Bālambhaţţī, ed. S.S. Setlur, Ma-

dras 1912, pp. 213-214.
13 The Yājñavalkyasmŗti with the Commentary Bālakrīđā of Viśvarūpācārya, ed. T. Ganapati Sastri, Part

1, Trivandrum 1921 (repr. New Delhi 1982), pp. 195-196.
14 Cf. V.M. Bedekar, �The Doctrines of Svabhāva and Kāla in the Mahābhārata and Other Old Sanskrit

Works,� Journal of the University of Poona (Humanities Section) 13 (1961): 1-16.
15 Cf., for instance, Śāntarakşita�s Tattvasaģgraha with Kamalaśīla�s Pañjikā vv. 110-112 (ed. D.D.

Shastri, Varanasi 1968, pp. 78-79).
16 Translation by Luci Berkowitz and Theodore F. Brunner, New York 1966, p. 22.
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In most of its occurrences in the Mbh., the term svabhāva relates to the second domain and
appears as a member of a triad or tetrad. The dyad of fate and human effort is well known.
Manu and many others (particularly poets and dramatists) normally speak of two contending
forces: fate on the one hand and human effort on the other.17 Those who uphold the former
declare all human effort to be utterly futile: what is destined to happen is bound to happen,
bhavitavyaņ bhavaty eva, qué será será. It thus leads to inactivism because of the acceptance
of predeterminism.

Those who uphold human effort, however, deny the very existence of fate. To them, there is
neither any planetary effect nor any divine dispensation. What is called destiny (daiva) is
merely the sum total of one�s activities in one�s former births. In the Yogavāsişţha(-Rāmāya-
ňa), Mumukşuprakaraňa 7.22 we read:

na daivaņ drşyate dŗşţyā na ca lokāntare sthitam |
uktaņ daivābhidhānena svarloke karmaňaų phalam ||.18

Of course, true to the Indian tradition, there was also a reconciling approach, in this case of
those who declared that both fate and human effort are necessary for achieving success � the
typical syncretism (samuccayavāda) also found in connection with knowledge (jñāna) vis-à-
vis activity (karman).19

What is often overlooked or ignored is that, side by side with this dyad of fate and human
effort, there was also a doctrine of svabhāva or haţha which denied both predeterminism and
its opposite (i.e., that man can determine his own fate). This third doctrine preaches inac-
tivism that logically follows from the denial of causality in the affairs of human life (cf.
Mbh., Śānti 172.10-11 in which Ajagara speaks of svabhāva and the origin of all beings
animittataų). It is rather strange that the word svabhāva instead of the more appropriate
yadŗcchā was employed to designate this doctrine. But it is in this sense that the Buddhists
right from Aśvaghoşa (first century CE) and other philosophers used this term.20 In the
Nyāya tradition, too, the example of the sharpness of the thorn suggests nirnimittatā, the de-

17 Manusmŗti (Manu) 7.205 (ed. J.H. Dave, Vol. 4/1, Bombay 1985, pp. 159-160). See J. Jolly, �Fate
(Hindu),� in: James Hastings (ed.), Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. 5, Edinburgh 1915, pp. 790-792,
at p. 792. Many more instances could be cited from the Epics, gnomic poetry and plays, e.g., Bhaţţanārāyaňa�s
Veňīsaņhāra 3.37 which is quoted in Hitopadeśa p. 7, v. 31 (ed. Narayana Rama Acarya, Bombay 1949).

18 Yogavāsişţha (Rāmāyaňa), ed. with Hindi translation by Mahaprabhulal Goswami, Part 1, Varanasi
1988, p. 133. Surendranath Dasgupta, A History of Indian Philosophy, Vol. 2, Cambridge 1931 (repr. Delhi
1975), p. 256, favourably impressed by such a strong denial of daiva and the exaltation of free will, declares:
�This view of puruşa-kāra and karma seems to be rather unique in Indian literature.� The view, however, is not
that unique. One may mention Mbh., Anuśāsanaparvan 6.12-28 and 7.23; Yājñavalkyasmŗti 1.349: tatra daivam
abhivyaktaņ pauruşaņ paurvadehikam; Vijñāneśvara in his commentary on this verse explains daiva as pūrva-
dehārjitaņ pauruşam (ed. S.S. Setlur, Madras 1912, p. 216); and Matsyapurāňa 220.2. (ed. Brahmadatta
Trivedi, Calcutta 1954) Vātsyāyana (KS 1.2) also upholds puruşakāra and denounces (as his commentator says)
daivamātravāda (see also Hitopadeśa p. 8, v. 33).

19 See, e.g., Mbh., Sauptikaparvan 2.3: �Our acts do not become successful in consequence of destiny
alone, nor of exertion alone, O best of men! Success springs from the union of these two� (translation by K.M.
Ganguli, Calcutta 1890, p. 8). Medhātithi in his commentary on Manu 7.205 (pp. 159-160) also quotes some
similar verses. See also Yājñavalkyasmŗti 1.350 which has been quoted in Hitopadeśa p. 7, v. 32.

20 Aśvaghoşa, Buddhacarita 9.57cd-62 (ed. E.H. Johnston, Lahore 1936, repr. Delhi 1978); Śāntideva,
Bodhicaryāvatāra 9.117 (ed. Jyotipala Sthavira, Dhaka 1977, p. 251), and Śāntarakşita, Tattvasaģgraha vv.
110-112. Dharmakīrti refers to the doctrine but does not connect it with svabhāva, which Manorathanandin, his
commentator, does (cf. Pramāňavārttika, ed. D.D. Shastri, Varanasi 1968, p. 64, vv. 162cd-163ab); Manoratha-
nandin explains kecit as svabhāvavādinaų (ibid.).
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nial of any efficient cause in the world (though not of the material cause), or even denial of
any cause whatsoever (ahetu).21

We have spoken of a tetrad. The fourth claim in this domain concerned with ascertaining
what determines success and failure in life centers on kāla (Time). Now, svabhāva and kāla
are also at the center of two rival doctrines in the first domain (i.e., the debate concerning the
first cause). It is possible that the meaning which svabhāva acquired in the second domain,
viz., �chance, accident,� came to penetrate the first domain as well (also vice versa, see be-
low), and, pushing yadŗcchā out of the ring, svabhāva came to suggest �accident� instead of
what it originally stood for, viz., that there is no creator, without the world being lawless: the
nature of every object is its own determinant. Such an interpenetration of the two domains is
evident in the commentatorial works. Most of the commentators on the Mbh. try to make
sense of svabhāva (in whichever context it may have occurred) in relation to its use in the
first domain. However, svabhāva in theMbh. is mostly related to the second domain.

We first come across the triad associated with the second domain not in the Śāntiparvan, but
much earlier, in the Āraňyakaparvan. In 33.11 (32.19 in the vulgate) Draupadī tells Yudhi-
şţhira:

yaś ca dişţaparo loke yaś cāyaņ haţhavādakaų |
ubhāv apasadāv etau karmabuddhių praśasyate ||.22

Those in the world who rely on destiny and those who speak of chance are both wretched. He
who minds activity is praiseworthy.

In the given context, as also in others, haţha can mean nothing but �chance.� Strangely
enough, Nīlakaňţha associates haţhavādika (his reading in 32.13, vulgate) with cārvāka and
repeats this in his comments on 32.32 (33.14 in the critical edition). However, in his glosses
on 32.16 (33.4 in the critical edition) he explains haţha rightly as �suddenly� (akasmāt),
gaining anything without premeditation (acintitasyātarkitasya ca lābho haţhaų). He provides
an apt example of what haţha means in his gloss on 32.19 (33.17 in the critical edition): gain-
ing a gem while searching for a lost penny (naşţakapardikānveşaňapravŗttasya ratnalā-
bhaų).23

This, and not the earlier interpretation (viz., haţhavādika referring to the Cārvāka or a person
similar to a Cārvāka), truly fits the context. In the light of this Āraňyaka verse, svabhāva in
Śānti 224.50d may very well be taken to mean �chance.� This meaning of svabhāva, al-
though unnoticed by the lexicographers as well as the commentators on and translators of the
Mbh., is encountered in Āśvamedhika 50.11. In one of the many accounts of cosmogony, it is
said:

devā manuşyā gandharvāų piśācāsurarākşasāų |
sarve svabhāvataų sŗşţā na kriyābhyo na kāraňāt ||.

21 Nyāyasūtra 4.1.22-24 (= 4a.22-24, ed. Walter Ruben, Die Nyāyasūtra�s, Leipzig 1928). For a survey
of this section, see Nyāya Philosophy, Part IV: Fourth Adhyāya, First Āhnika, a Free and Abridged Translation
of the Elucidation of Phanibhusana Tarkavagisa�s Bengali Commentary by Mrinalkanti Gangopadhyaya, Cal-
cutta 1973, pp. 27-31.

22 In this chapter Draupadī refers to Bŗhaspatinīti as well (v. 57). But the teachings expounded by her are,
as Jacobi says, �at any rate as orthodox as one can wish!� (cf. �Zur Frühgeschichte der indischen Philosophie�
[1911], in: Kleine Schriften, ed. Bernhard Kölver, Wiesbaden 1970, p. 737 [552], n. 1; English translation by
V.A. Sukthankar in The Indian Antiquary 47 [1918]: 104, n. 1). Perhaps the very mention of Bŗhaspati made
Nīlakaňţha think of Cārvāka, although this Bŗhaspati must be a different person altogether.

23 Haricarana Vandyopadhyaya in his Bengali�Bengali dictionary Vaģgīya Śabdakoşa (New Delhi 1966,
originally published in 1340-1353 Bengali Sāla), records this sense of haţha (3) and refers to Nīlakaňţha.
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Gods, men, celestial beings, goblins, demons and monsters � all are produced by svabhāva, not by
any actions, nor by any [other] cause.

It is also to be noted that this account of cosmogony begins and ends with five elements
(50.10). Apparently there were some elementalists (bhūtavādins, or rather mahābhūtavādins)
who were accidentalists as well as inactivists. The word bhūtacintaka most probably refers to
them, not to the Cārvākas or their predecessors who were to arrive much later on the philoso-
phical scene and who spoke of only four elements instead of five (as the bhūtacintakas did).24

The question that automatically arises at this juncture is how svabhāva, which was originally
quite distinct from yadŗcchā, could become synonymous with it. Unfortunately, we are not in
a position to offer any definite solution. But it may be suggested that from at least the first
century CE, svabhāva had come to refer to both accidentalism and inactivism, distinguishing
the doctrine both from theism (īśvaravāda) and fatalism (niyativāda). The concept of sva-
bhāva was employed by the later Buddhist philosophers as well as by the Nyāya�Vaiśeşikas
(although the latter did not employ the term svabhāva but ākasmikatva25 when they spoke of
a doctrine identical with it). This change of meaning in the first domain (related to the first-
cause controversy) seems to have penetrated into the second domain (related to what deter-
mines success in man�s life) and thus svabhāva became synonymous with haţha. In any case,
in both the domains svabhāva came to stand for the denial of causality. The two passages in
the Mbh. in which the hemistich svabhāvaņ bhūtacintakāų occurs belong to the second do-
main.

svabhāva has other meanings in other contexts in the Mbh. itself as also elsewhere. In the
Bhagavadgītā (17.2) and Bhāgavatapurāňa (10.21.13-30), for instance, svabhāva stands for
the traits inherited from former births.26 A study of these other meanings, however, is better
postponed because it will lead us into areas far away from the one under discussion. We pro-
pose to conclude with the following observation: svabhāva is a polysemous word, and in the
context of Śānti 224.50 and Āśvamedhika 48.24 it means �chance� and nothing else. The
word bhūtacintaka, both in these contexts and elsewhere, merely refers to those who thought
in terms of the five elements and were inactivists to boot. So, svabhāvaņ bhūtacintakāų
should be rendered as �The elementalists (speak in terms) of chance.�

24 Only the Jains speak of the tajjīva-taccharīravādins as believing in the existence of five elements. Cf.
Sūtrakŗtāģgasūtra 1.1.1.7-9 and Śīlāģka�s commentary, p. 10ff. (ed. Muni Jambuvijayaji, Delhi 1978); Jain Su-
tras, Part 2, pp. 236-237 (translated by H. Jacobi, Sacred Books of the East 45, Oxford 1895). See also Śīlāģka,
p. 185ff. and Jinabhadra Gaňi, Gaňadharavāda 3.101-103 (1649-1651) (ed. Muni Ratnaprabha Vijaya, Ahmed-
abad 1942). An oft-quoted Cārvāka aphorism, however, specifically declares: �Earth, air, fire, and water are the
only principles� (for its sources see Mamoru Namai, �A Survey of Bārhaspatya Philosophy,� Indological Re-
view [Kyoto] 2 [1976]: 38-39 and n. 12). The opponents of the Cārvākas also refer to them as bhūtacatuşţaya-
vādins. Guňaratna (Tarkarahasyadīpikā, ed. L. Suali, Calcutta 1905-1914, p. 300) also admits this but adds that
there was another group of Cārvākas who believed in the existence of five elements. This view is not attested by
any source known to me. The Maňimēkalai, in fact, makes a distinction between the bhūta(pañcaka)vādins and
the Lokāyatikas (retold by L. Holmström, Hyderabad 1996, Ch. 20, p. 170).

25 The term ākasmikatvaprakaraňa is used by Uddyotakara, Vācaspatimiśra and Viśvanātha, to designate
NS 4.1.22-24. See Nyāyadarśanam with Vātsyāyana�s Bhāşya, Uddyotakara�s Vārttika, Vācaspati Miśra�s Tāt-
paryaţīkā and Viśvanātha�s Vŗtti, Vol. 2, ed. Amarendramohan Tarkatirtha and Hemantakumar Tarkatirtha,
Calcutta 1944.

26 Bhāgavatapurāňa (crit. ed.) 10.21.13-30 (Śrībhāgavatam, ed. K.K. Shastree, Ahmedabad 1997, Vol.
4/1) = 10.24.13ff. in the vulgate.
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Any definite association of the doctrine of svabhāva (relating to the first domain) with the
Cārvākas or Lokāyata is not encountered before the tenth century CE.27 However, a hint may
be found in an anonymous commentary on the Sāņkhyakārikā translated into Chinese by
Paramārtha in the sixth century CE.28 Vidyāraňya (fourteenth century CE), too, associates
svabhāva with the Bārhaspatyas.29 But nowhere is the Cārvāka made to deny causality or
preach inactivism. To Sāyaňa-Mādhava (fourteenth century CE) the Cārvākas are not acci-
dentalists: they rather admit svabhāva, �inherent nature,� to be the determinant:

But an opponent will say, if you thus do not allow adrishţa, the various phenomena of the world
become destitute of any cause. But we (sc. the Cārvākas) cannot accept this objection as valid,
since these phenomena can all be produced spontaneously from the inherent nature of things.30

Somadevasūri (tenth century CE) presents the Cārvāka as positively championing human
effort against fatalism and inactivism.31 However, commentators on the Mbh., like Ānanda-
pūrňa Vidyāsāgara and Nīlakaňţha, must have been influenced by the later concept that
sought to associate svabhāva (relating to the first domain) with the Cārvākas. Accordingly,
they interpreted the verses under discussion in different ways. In short, the bhūtacintakas are
not to be identified with the Cārvāka materialists, but with some elementalists who may have
preached both accidentalism and inactivism and, due to this, incurred the wrath of Vyāsa in
Śānti 229.3-10.32

27 Bhaţţotpala in his commentary on Varāhamihira�s Bŗhatsaņhitā 1.7 (ed. Avadha Vihari Tripathi, Va-
ranasi 1968, Part 1, p. 9) writes: � laukāyatikāų svabhāvaņ jagataų kāraňam āhuų, �The Laukāyatikas call
svabhāva the first cause (lit. the cause of the world).�

28 J. Takukusu, The Sāņkhya Kārikā: Studied in the Light of the Chinese Version. Translation by S.S.
Suryanarayana Sastri, Madras, n.d., p. 36, on v. 27. Referring to the verse �What produces the white colour of
the haņsas,� etc., the commentator says: �This verse is found in the work of the Lokāyatas.�

29 Vivaraňaprameyasaņgraha, pp. 210-211 (ed. R. Tailanga, Benares 1893).
30 Sarvadarśanasaņgraha, Ch. 1, p. 11 (ed. K.L. Joshi, Ahmedabad/Delhi 1981; translation by E.B.

Cowell).
31 Yaśastilakacampū, Ch. 3, vv. 60-66 (ed. Sivadatta and V.L. Panasikar, Part 1, Bombay 1916, p. 382).

See also Krishna Kanta Handiqui, Yaśastilaka and Indian Culture, Sholapur 1949, p. 146.
32 Cf. Ramkrishna Bhattacharya, �Svabhāvavāda vis-à-vis Materialism: A Review in the Light of Some

Mahābhārata Passages,� Anvīkşā 18 (1999): 92-101, particularly pp. 98-99. � For two further recent contribu-
tions by the present author dealing with materialism in ancient India, cf. �Cārvāka Fragments: A New Connec-
tion,� Journal of Indian Philosophy 30/6 (2002): 597-640, and �Jain Sources for the Study of Pre-Cārvāka Ma-
terialist Ideas in India,� Jain Journal 38/3 (2004): 145-160.
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Jan C. Heesterman

For the Sake of Dharma
An Essay on the Term Dharmamātra

1
At the heart of the Mīmāņsā � the ritualistic Pūrva-Mīmāņsā as well as the vedāntic Uttara-
Mīmāņsā � lies the problem of the enigmatic relationship between the world and the ultra-
mundane. The way the Mīmāņsā ritualists deal with � as different from solve � this problem
is to act it out in the drama of sacrifice in which man surrenders himself to a power that sur-
passes him. Breaking in on the lived-in order of the world the sacrifice opens out onto the
ultramundane, and as the dynamic pivot between the two worlds it partakes of both. As such
it offered the obvious mold for thinking about man�s relationship to what surpasses him and
his world.

This, however, required that the age-old institution of sacrifice be submitted to rational
thought.1 That is, it had to be stripped of magic and numinosity, of its transgressiveness and
its agonistic uncertainty. Put briefly, it had to be deprived of its disruptive potential that at the
same time gave sacrifice its sacrality and social binding force. In other words, sacrifice was
de-sacralized and, by the same token, de-socialized. Lifted out of its worldly social moorings
sacrifice was �transcendentalized,� turned into a transcendent realm of its own. Deprived of
its original capacity to awe and thrill � but still, as we shall see, bearing the distinctive mark
of sacrifice � it became the ritualists� template for handling the refractory problem of how
man relates to the transcendent Absolute. The rationally systematized and regulated ritual of
Vedic sacrifice offered the model for man�s conduct in his precarious situation, suspended as
he was between the conflicting requirements of world and transcendence.

This system of ritual, then, is the essential brahmanic dharma, studied by the Mīmāņsā
scholars on the basis of Jaimini�s sūtras whose self-proclaimed object is the investigation of
dharma (dharmajijñāsā). It is in this context and against the background of sacrifice that we
must consider the somewhat puzzling term dharmamātra, �solely for the sake of dharma.�2

2
Before addressing this term we first must consider the concept of dharma from which it is
derived. I do not intend to go into its multiple meanings. The important point that requires
our attention is the inherent ambiguity of dharma � an ambiguity that is no other than the
fundamental ambiguity of sacrifice noted above. On the one hand, it addresses man living in
the world, while on the other it is concerned with the transcendent. It is in this way that we

1 See J.C. Heesterman, �Rituel et rationalité,� in: J. Bronkhorst (ed.), La rationalité en Asie = Études de
Lettres 3 (2001) : 153-164. More generally, id., The Broken World of Sacrifice, Chicago 1993, Chs. I and II.

2 The term dharmamātra has been studied by F.X. Clooney, �Dharmamātra Karma: A Re-evaluation of
the Pūrva-Mīmāņsā-Sūtras 2.1.9-12,� Journal of Oriental Research 47-55 (1989): 157-168; see id., Thinking
Ritually, Vienna 1990, pp. 49f. and 156f. See also below n. 56.
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must understand Jaimini�s definition of dharma as the artha, the object or purpose, that is
characterized by the codanā, the call to sacrifice.3

The two operative words are artha and codanā. artha is �object� as well as �meaning� of a
word, aimed at an object, and so also �object� in the sense of the aim or purpose of an activ-
ity. �Object,� �meaning� and �purpose� coincide in artha. Hence the basic axiom of the natu-
rally given connection (the autpattikaų saņbandhaų) between word (śabda) and �meaning,�
as well as �object� (artha), which has absolute authority where no other authoritative sources
of knowledge are available.4 This is the case of the Veda word which, being eternal and su-
perhuman, is by definition transcendent, beyond the grasp of human means of cognition. The
relevant Veda word is the codanā, the call to sacrifice, in the standard form: �who desires
heaven should sacrifice� (svargakāmo yajeta), in which the name of the particular sacrifice is
inserted. The codanā, then, signals the �taking up,� the ārambha, of the sacrificial �work�
(karman), implying the whole of the intricate complex of acts and mantras of the relevant
sacrifice.5

Given the fact that dharma according to Jaimini, as we saw, is the artha that is marked by the
codanā, the �call to sacrifice� is no less than the summons to realize the dharma. To comply
with the summons will (in due time) bring about the result incontrovertibly promised by the
transcendent codanā, be it heaven or the fulfilment of more mundane wishes. Conversely, the
sacrificer is defined in the codanā as entertaining a wish which he must solemnly proclaim at
the start of the proceedings,6 thereby submitting himself to the unquestionable authority of
the transcendent dharma.

3
Viewed in this light it would seem that the drama of sacrifice and its uncertain outcome has
been replaced by the absolute rule of ritual, which lays down the minute details of the pro-
ceedings with the same incontrovertible certainty as it promises the predetermined result.
Ritualism, it seems, has taken over from sacrifice. The usual understanding of dharma as a
detailed system of rules appears to confirm this impression. However, for all the ritualistic
�overkill� full weight is still given to the distinctive feature of sacrifice that sets it apart from
the gift. This feature is the element of destruction, when the offering � the supposed gift � is
committed to the sacrificial fire.7

The meticulously built up material sacrifice implodes, leaving the vacuum created by aban-
doning the offering to the fire; only its ashes remain. As Śabara � true to the Mīmāņsā�s
staunch rationality � makes clear, the ashes are just that and consequently, being inert matter,
are incapable of producing anything at all, let alone the transcendent �fruit� (phala) of sacri-

3 Jaimini-Sūtra (JS.) (in Mīmāņsādarśana, ed. K.V. Abhyankar and G.A.J. Joshi, Poona 1970-1976)
1.1.2: codanālakşaňo �rtho dharmaų, �dharma is the purpose defined by the injunction [to sacrifice].�

4 JS. 1.1.5: autpattikas tu śabdasyārthena saņbandhaų, tasya jñānam upadeśo �vyatirekaś cārthe �nupa-
labdhe, tat pramāňaņ bādarāyaňasyānapekşatvāt, �The natural connection of word and meaning is source of
knowledge, a teaching and unerring in case of a non-observable matter; according to Bādarāyaňa this is the
authority because of its independence.�

5 Cf. JS. 2.1.5: codanā punar ārambhaų, �But [it is] the call to sacrifice [that causes] the undertaking.�
This sūtra is generally taken to refer to the undertaking of the whole complex of the sacrifice from beginning to
end (see K. Yoshimizu, Der �Organismus� des urheberlosen Veda, Vienna 1997, pp. 91f.).

6 See W. Caland and V. Henry, L�Agnişţoma, Paris 1906-1907, p. 2; also Baudhāyana-Śrauta-Sūtra 2.1
(p. 34,11).

7 Heesterman, The Broken World of Sacrifice (cf. n. 1), Ch. I, esp. pp. 13-18.
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fice. At this point the ritual opens up, revealing the fundamental �brokenness� of sacrifice, its
bhaģgitva.8 It is here that the enigma of the relationship between world and transcendence
becomes manifest.

dharma, being the purpose or aim that is defined by the call to sacrifice, fully partakes in the
paradoxical �brokenness� of sacrifice. It rules the material build-up � its details being known
as so many dharmas � leading up to the critical moment of destruction that opens out to the
single, transcendent dharma. It is this ambiguity that makes for the traditional view of its
perplexing subtlety. As it is said, �Dharma and Adharma do not go about saying �Here we
are�; nor do gods, gandharvas or ancestors say, �This is dharma, that is adharma.��9 The true
dharma is, in fact, disconnected from this world, its distinctive characteristic being a total
lack of worldly motivation.10 Or, as Louis Dumont succinctly put it, �le dharma règne de haut
sans avoir, ce qui lui serait fatal, à gouverner.�11

4
The consideration of the concept of dharma has unavoidably brought us to the pivotal point
of abandonment, when the scrupulously prepared offering is given over to destruction in the
sacrificial fire. Known as tyāga or utsarga, �relinquishing,� it is the central act of sacrificial
ritual.12 In Jaimini�s sūtras the verb yajati, �to sacrifice,� refers specifically to this act. Thus
yajati, as occurring in the call to sacrifice, is paraphrased as �substance, deity and act�
(dravyadevatākriyam). Śabara explains the triad as the act (kriyā) of abandoning a substance,
while referring it to a deity.13 Jaimini�s paraphrase is echoed in Kātyāyana�s Śrautasūtra,
where kriyā is indeed replaced with tyāga, abandonment.14

In this connection it should be noted, though, that the abandonment does not involve a gift to
the deity. While the gift does involve an abandonment, its distinctive characteristic is a trans-
fer to someone else�s ownership; yajati is abandonment pure and simple (utsargamātra).15
The cautiously worded phrase �referring to a deity� (devatām uddiśya) is clearly meant to
avoid the notion of a gift. The god neither receives gifts nor brings about the result, the

8 See Śabara ad JS. 2.1.5 (Poona ed. [cf. n. 3], pp. 359, 378); cf. Heesterman, �Zum Begriff des apūrva,�
in: G. Oberhammer and M. Schmücker (eds.), Raum-zeitliche Vermittlung der Transzendenz, Vienna 1999, pp.
115-129, at p. 127.

9 Āpastamba-Śrauta-Sūtra 1.7.20.6.
10 Vāsişţha-Dharmaśāstra 1.7; cf. Āpastamba-Dharma-Sūtra 1.1.4.9-10, 1.4.12.8, 12 and 1.7.20.1-4; Śa-

bara ad JS. 1.3.3-7. Cf. also R. Lingat, Sources du droit dans le système traditionel de l�Inde, Paris 1967, pp. 30
and 175.

11 L. Dumont, Homo hierarchicus, Paris 1966, p. 107.
12 tyāga refers specifically to the formula uttered by the sacrificer when the offering is committed to the

fire � �This is for [name of the god], not for me.� utsarga is the more general term.
13 JS. 4.2.27: yajaticodanā dravyadevatākriyam, samudāye kŗtārthatvāt, �The injunction using the verb

�to sacrifice� comprises offering substance, deity and act, because in combination the purpose [of the sacrificial
injunction] is effected.�

14 Kātyāyana-Śrauta-Sūtra 1.2.1-2: yajñaņ vyākhyāsyāmaų (1). dravyaņ devatā tyāgaų (2).
15 Śabara ad JS. 4.2.28 (sub fine): yajatidadātijuhotişu sarveşūtsargaų samānaų; tatra yajatir devatām

uddiśyotsargamātram, juhotir āsecanādhikaų, dadātir utsargapūrvakaų parasvatvena saņbandhaų. �The act of
sacrificing, the gift and the libation have the [element of] abandonment in common; the act of sacrificing is pure
abandonment with reference to a deity, the libation [is marked] moreover by the pouring, the gift is change of
ownership accompanied by abandonment.�
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�fruit� (phala) of sacrifice. As Śabara pointedly states, �the prosperity the devotees enjoy
does not come from their god but from what they abandon in sacrifice.�16

Although the term yajati presupposes the detailed build-up of the ritual complex, the decisive
act that is to bring about the promised result is the abandonment of the offering to the fire. It
is both the breach between the mundane and the transcendent and the hinge connecting them.

5
Our brief examination of the main act of sacrifice should enable us to evaluate what is usu-
ally viewed as a basic statement of Jaimini�s ritualism and view of dharma. I am referring to
the well-known sūtra which states, �Man�s wish to obtain what gives him happiness (prīti) is
characterized by the aim (artha), because of inseparability (avibhaktatvāt).�17 The crux of the
sūtra, as we shall see, is in the words artha and avibhakta.
Generally speaking, the statement concerns the important question of puruşārtha, �man�s
aim� (or when used as a bahuvrīhi adjective, �what is directed at man,� �has man as its pur-
pose�). The question is, what element in the whole complex �work� (karman) of sacrifice
brings about the fulfilment of the sacrifice�s aim? The opposite of puruşārtha is the ritual
framework of acts, materials and mantras that support the main act of sacrifice and is there-
fore called kratvartha, �having the sacrifice as its purpose.� Put differently, the puruşārtha
part of sacrifice is essentially the act of abandonment, designated by the verb yajati that
brings about the �fruit� (phala) of sacrifice.
Now the artha, the aim that in Jaimini�s sūtra determines the desire to obtain (lipsā) what
gives happiness, is taken by Śabara to be man�s aim in the strict ritualistic sense of puru-
şārtha. �Man�s aim is inseparable from happiness. Whatever brings about happiness is puru-
şārtha.�18 Although undoubtably true, Śabara�s interpretation raises many doubts. Rather
than being identical with man�s aim in the strict sense, the artha would seem to be the aim of
the desire, the two � aim and desire � being �inseparable.� Distinguishing between man�s aim
and the aim of his desire may seem rather fatuous, but it would be consonant with the stress
Jaimini puts on the immediate link between act and aim; the act ends with bringing about its
aim.19 At any rate, the artha spoken of in the sūtra need not necessarily be identical with the
sacrificial puruşārtha.
In its mundanely utilitarian orientation the sūtra�s statement � in fact a banal truism � hardly
seems related to the sacrificial puruşārtha. Indeed, as Śabara observes, the desire owes noth-
ing to the transcendent Vedic scripture (śāstra) but is solely a matter of mundane human
aims.20 Instead of puruşārtha it seems to be more akin to its opposite, kratvartha, the material

16 Śabara ad JS. 9.1.9 (p. 1656): devaparicārakānāņ tu tato bhūtir bhavati devatām uddiśya yat tyaktam,
�The prosperity the worshippers of the gods enjoy comes [not from the gods] but from what they, referring to
the god, abandon.� Cf. M. Biardeau, Théorie de la connaissance et philosophie de la parole, Paris / La Haye
1964, p. 87.

17 JS. 4.1.2: yasmin prītių puruşasya, tasya lipsārthalakşaňāvibhaktatvāt.
18 Śabara ad loc. (p. 2,9-10): avibhakto hi puruşārthaų prītyā; yo yaų prītisādhanaų sa puruşārthaų.
19 For the immediate link of act and aim cf. JS. 3.1.10: phalaņ tu saha ceşţayā, �The result [comes] to-

gether with the act�; also JS. 11.1.27f. (see below, n. 30). The link between act and purpose is identical with the
autpattikaų sambandhaų of word and meaning (see above, n. 4).

20 Śabara ad JS. 4.1.2 (p. 752,8): tasya lipsārthenaiva bhavati, na śāstreňa; kratvartho hi śāstrād ava-
gamyate, nānyathā, �His desire is caused only by [man�s human] interest, not by the scripture, for it is what is in
the interest of the sacrifice that is known from the scripture [not through man�s interest].
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underpinning of sacrifice. Curiously, though, it is exactly this kratvartha understanding of the
sūtra that is explicitly rejected by Śabara. He does so on the ground of the specious argument
that what is kratvartha can only be known from the śāstra, whereas puruşārtha being insepa-
rable from happiness does not need any scriptural urging.

Prabhākara, in his subcommentary, the Bŗhatī, demurs at Śabara�s cavalier exclusion of the
Vedic śāstra as the authority for what is puruşārtha. Reversing Śabara�s view he holds that
only from the śāstra one learns that heaven is realized through sacrifice and granted to the
sacrificer. Accordingly the aim that characterizes man�s desire is not independent of the tran-
scendent śāstra. On the contrary, in Prabhākara�s view the aim is the realization of the śās-
tra�s injunction to perform sacrifice (niyogasiddhi) which, as the śāstra teaches, will grant
heaven.21 Thus the ground for the fulfilment of man�s desire is the inseparability of man, as a
sacrificer, from the connective web of sacrifice (kratusaņbandha).22

Here Prabhākara, though not attacking Śabara head-on, turns his view around. Whereas Śa-
bara rejects the kratvartha orientation of the sūtra, Prabhākara�s expression kratusaņbandha
appears to point at kratvartha. It suggests that man�s desire, rather than being autonomous, is
tied up with faithfully executing the minutiae of the sacrificial framework. For, as we saw,
the Vedic injunction (that promises heaven) instigates man�s desire which therefore is charac-
terized by the aim of realizing the injunction and so involves him in the network of rules for
the build-up of sacrifice. In this way, then, man as a sacrificer becomes part of the kratvartha
elements of sacrifice.23

6
Apart from Prabhākara�s imaginative exegesis the sūtra we discussed (4.1.2), though sup-
posed to define the term puruşārtha, cannot tell us more than the unsurprising truth that man
is wont to seek what gives him happiness. If anything, it puts us on the track of kratvartha. It
is only in the next sūtra (4.1.3) that the puruşārtha as determined by śāstra comes into its
own. Referring to the (predominantly mundane) happiness that is the focus of the preceding
sūtra, it states:

At the abandonment of that [happiness] (tadutsarge) the [prescribed] acts [are conducive] to
man�s purpose (puruşārthāya), because the śāstra cannot be doubted; nor is it intended that a ma-
terial object (dravya) be prepared; because of his connection with that purpose (namely puruşār-
tha) man[�s involvement] is expressly mentioned in the authoritative text (śruti) with regard to the
[main] act (kriyāyām).24

Here then we have a clear characterization of puruşārtha. As our discussion of the term yajati
would have made us expect, the act that clinches the matter is the utsarga, when the sacrificer
utters his tyāga formula and the adhvaryu officiant gives up the offering into the fire. Related
to this is the second defining feature, namely the absence of a tangible result. The end is the
void left by the utsarga. Śabara, having committed himself � apparently not without encoun-
tering ample opposition, as seems clear from his extended commentary � to a purely mun-

21 See Yoshimizu, op. cit. (cf. n. 5), pp. 137f.
22 Ibid., pp. 139f. and n. 136.
23 On the sacrificer as a śeşa, an accessory of sacrifice, see JS. 3.1.6: puruşaś ca karmārthatvāt, �Man is

also [a śeşa] because his purpose is sacrifice.� The sacrificer is at the same time master of and subservient to
sacrifice.

24 JS. 4.1.3: tadutsarge karmāňi puruşārthāya śāstrasyānatiśaģkyatvāt, na ca dravyaņ cikīrşyate, tenār-
thenābhisaņbandhāt kriyāyāņ puruşaśrutių.
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dane motivation of the sacrificer, sidetracks the clear intention of the sūtra by inserting a
concessive api after tadutsarge, �even in the case of giving up happiness� (prītyutsarge �pi).
Since all authoritative texts urging sacrifice relentlessly promise happiness in this and the
yonder world, Śabara is hard put to find a convincing example where such happiness is given
up or at least simply absent and nothing tangible is brought about. He must resort to a fairly
obscure vow (vrata) enjoining one not to look at the rising or setting sun, with no promise of
any happiness as a result. On that score it fits Śabara�s view of the �abandonment of happi-
ness.�25 Moreover, the vow is not part of a sacrificial ritual nor does it produce a tangible
result and consequently cannot be kratvartha and so may be rated puruşārtha, somehow
benefitting man.26

Still, apart from the fact that utsarga is not just a matter of absence but a conscious act of
abandonment, Śabara�s example is singularly inept. It has nothing to do with sacrifice and
reduces the sūtra�s clear outline of puruşārtha to a marginal exception that is hardly relevant.
Moreover, the case � unconvincing as it already is � is finally spoiled when Śabara � or do
we have here an early interpolation? � nevertheless comes up with a happy result for the vow
not mentioned elsewhere, namely freedom from sin.27 This does, of course, underline the
puruşārtha character of the vow but destroys the argument regarding utsarga. All that Śaba-
ra�s example does is offer a simple casus for discussion that will be carried forward from
commentary to commentary up to and including modern scholarship.

7
We have seen, then, two entirely different, even opposite, views of puruşārtha abruptly jux-
taposed in two successive sūtras (4.1.2 and 3).28 It is, however, only the first of the two that �
notwithstanding its lack of clarity, or perhaps rather because of it � was made the stamping
ground for commentarial exercises. Even Prabhākara, whose thinking tends to be not far re-
moved from the tenet of the second sūtra, at least as regards the primacy of śāstra as well as
the sacrificial and dharmic content of puruşārtha, gives no special attention to it.

The reason for this neglect may well be Śabara�s side-tracking the sūtra as a hardly relevant
exception. The ample attention given to the sūtra on man�s happiness, however, has its own
reason. It was clearly of the greatest importance to the Mīmāņsaka � at least theoretically �
to connect the mundane order of human existence as smoothly as possible with the indubita-
ble promise of transcendence offered by sacrifice. Clearly aware of the gap, the bhaģgitva
that separates the two spheres, the Mīmāņsakas directed all attention to attempting to over-
come it. Hence Śabara hypothesizes apūrva � the immaterial force that will bring about in
due time the fruit of sacrifice � while Prabhākara stakes all on the niyoga, the scriptural in-
junction itself, as also Jaimini appears to do.

Against this background it becomes understandable that Śabara wants to deemphasize the gap
of utsarga by making puruşārtha purely mundane and at the same time opening out towards

25 Kauşītaki-Brāhmaňa 6.6 (prajāpativrata). Cf. Praśna-Upanişad 1.15. See P.V. Kane, History of Dhar-
maśāstra, Poona 1968-1975, Vol. 5, pp. 849f.

26 One might wonder why Śabara did not take the tadutsarge phrase in the sense of a painful postpone-
ment of satisfaction � per aspera ad astra. The reason would seem to be the immediate link between act and
purpose which excludes an indefinite postponement (cf. above, n. 19).

27 According to Praśna-Upanişad 1.15 the prajāpativrata promises offspring.
28 This glaring discrepancy led Yoshimizu to the conclusion that no generally valid definition of puruşār-

tha is given in the sūtras; see Yoshimizu, op. cit. (cf. n. 5), p. 135.
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the bliss of the ultramundane. But it is equally understandable that this attempt does not
really solve the problem and calls for other no less bold attempts. In fact, the problem is in-
herently unsolvable. The abrupt juxtaposition of the sūtras is a telling illustration of the exis-
tential conundrum.

8
After this lengthy detour through mīmāņsist thought we should finally be in a position to
approach the meaning of the term dharmamātra, �solely for the sake of dharma.� The term
was studied earlier by F.X. Clooney in a subtle reinterpretation of a key passage, JS. 2.1.9-12,
and Śabara�s commentary.29 A clear definition, though, is found elsewhere, at JS. 11.1.27-28.
Having first asserted that acts normally are finished when they have visibly achieved their
aim, Jaimini points out that in the case of a dharmamātra act no visible result is brought
about. Hence, because of the invisibility of the result, the aim is achieved on the strength of
the injunctive word (śabdārthena).30 A dharmamātra act is more than just acting in confor-
mity with the prescript without there being any visible result. What is concerned in the act is
dharma; the act, therefore, has no mundane motivation or purpose.31

The key passage mentioned above, JS. 2.1.9-12, discusses the question of how the dharma-
mātra act is to be classified. In the two preceding sūtras acts are divided into two categories,
those that are pradhāna, �primary,� �the chief element,� and those that are guňa, �secon-
dary,� �subservient.� In the latter case a material object or substance (dravya) is made or pre-
pared; the dravya is the aim of the act and so is pradhāna. In the opposite case, when the act
is not aimed to produce or prepare a dravya, it is the act that is pradhāna and the dravya that
is involved in the act is guňa, subserving the act.32 Thus, for instance, the substance offered
in the fire is subservient to the act of sacrifice.33 Next Jaimini states that �in the case of a
dharmamātra act it is the act (karman) [that is pradhāna] because no (visible) result is
brought about (anirvŗtteų) as in the case of a fore-sacrifice (prayājavat).�34

So the dharmamātra act falls within the purview of sūtra 7, since no substance is made or
prepared. In that sense it reminds us of the utsargasūtra (4.1.3) discussed above. There, in the
case of the sacrificial abandonment, we found the same defining feature of nothing tangible
being produced (na ca dravyaņ cikīrşyate). The dharmamātra act, then, appears to be related
to puruşārtha. The difference is the dharmamātra act�s equation with the fore-sacrifices, the
prayājas � a point to which we shall have to return. It is clear, however, that Jaimini accords
the dharmamātra act a special status.

29 See above, n. 2.
30 JS. 11.1.27-28: kriyāňām arthaśeşatvāt pratyakşatas tannirvŗttyāpavargaų syāt (27). dharmamātre tv

adarśanāc chabdārthenāpavargaų syāt (28), �[Normally] acts, being subservient to their aim, and by visibly
realizing their [aim] (27). However, in the case of a dharmamātra act, because of the invisibility [of the result
the act reaches its] end by virtue of a [injunctive] word (28).�

31 See above, §§ 2-3 and nn. 3 and 10.
32 JS. 2.1.7-8: yair dravyaņ na cikīrşyate, tāni pradhānabhūtāni dravyasya guňabhūtatvāt (7). yais tu

dravyaņ cikīrşyate, guňas tatra pratīyeta tasya drayvapradhānatvāt (8).
33 This case is discussed by Śabara ad JS. 2.1.12 (see below, n. 40).
34 JS. 2.1.9: dharmamātre tu karma syād anirvŗtteų prayājavat.
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9
Śabara�s commentary on adhikaraňa 2.1.9-12 is strangely ambiguous. sūtra 9, claiming a
special pradhāna status for the dharmamātra act, is in the light of the two previous sūtras (7
and 8) fairly clear. The following sūtra (10), however, denies the special status. �[No,] due to
similarity (in form) of the authoritative texts (śruti) [the prescript of the dharmamātra act] is
of the same character (sadharma).�35 As against sūtra 9, which Śabara takes to be a pūrva-
pakşa, sūtra 10 appears to be the concluding siddhānta. As Śabara explains it, the prescript in
question is similar to those that prescribe acts which are subservient (guňa) to the material
that is the direct object of the relevant verb. Thus, for instance, the prescript to husk the rice-
grains (from which the cakes to be offered will be made) is similar to the one that enjoins
offering a cake in the fire. In both cases there is a verb with a direct object in the accusative.
Although Śabara invokes a grammatical rule to the effect that the accusative ending marks
what is �most wanted� (īpsitama) by the agent,36 we may legitimately doubt that this should
mean that as a rule the act designated by the verb is subservient to its object. The grammati-
cal rule is not concerned with the question of pradhāna and guňa. It would seem that Śabara
misconstrues the purpose of the adhikaraňa. Whereas the adhikaraňa deals with the purport
of the dharmamātra act which, as Clooney has observed,37 is concerned with act and result,
Śabara is exclusively interested in the relationship of act and material object. In fact, it runs
counter to the general rule that a material object put in connection with an act is subservient
(guňa) to that act.38 But in any case, whatever the reasoning, the two sūtras 9 and 10 are con-
sistent with the usual pūrvapakşa�siddhānta pattern. So far so good, except for the last two
sūtras of the adhikaraňa. They reject the conclusion reached in the preceding sūtra but with-
out there being a clear connection with it other than the one contrived by Śabara.

These sūtras read as follows. Question: �[What] if the authoritative teaching enjoins a mate-
rial object?� (11); answer: �No, [it can not be the dominant factor] because it has the act as its
purpose, as in mundane usage, and so is subservient (śeşa) [vis-à-vis the act]� (12).39 Śa-
bara�s commentary on sūtra 11 does not so much address the conclusion in sūtra 10, but
rather the grammatical reasoning. In fact, it is difficult to see how the two sūtras, 10 and 11,
relate to each other otherwise than through Śabara�s commentary.

The next sūtra (12), the last of the adhikaraňa, explicitly states that such an object, as sug-
gested by the question in the preceding sūtra (11), has to be subservient to the act. Neverthe-
less Śabara still holds on to the primacy of the material object. The direct object of a transi-
tive verb must, according to him, be the pradhāna. But then, in a move reminiscent of his
treatment of the utsargasūtra (4.1.3), he concedes that in the case of an offering in the fire (as
well as in a number of other examples) his rule of the direct object�s primacy is cancelled by
a stronger argument (balīyasā hetunā). The offering substance cannot possibly be the pra-
dhāna dominating the offering act. The accusative here stands for the instrumental (tŗtīyāyāų

35 JS. 2.1.10: tulyaśrutitvād vetaraių sadharmaų syāt.
36 Pāňini 1.4.49.
37 Clooney, �Dharmamātra Karma� (cf. n. 2), p. 166.
38 JS. 6.1.1: dravyāňāņ karmasaņyoge guňatvenābhisaņbandhaų, �When connected with [sacrificial]

acts, material objects are related to them as subservient.� Curiously, this sūtra is considered there as pūrva-
pakşa. This is unwarranted and belied by the sequel (sūtra 3) which confirms the primacy of the act. Moreover,
in connection with sūtra 12 Śabara quotes 6.1.1 in a positive sense (see below, n. 40). The reason appears to be
Śabara�s wish to insert in 6.1.1 a consideration of �heaven� being the aim to which the sacrificial act is subser-
vient.

39 JS. 2.1.11-12: dravyopadeśa iti cet (11); na tadarthatvāl lokavat tasya ca śeşabhūtatvāt (12).
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sthāne).40 So in the end Śabara acknowledges that there are (ritual) acts when not the material
but the act is the dominant factor. But as we have seen before, Śabara does so by way of an
exception. And remarkably, the dharmamātra act as such is not mentioned anymore after the
first sūtra. His conclusion, though, as we shall see further on, fits in with his generalization of
the dharmamātra act (see § 17).

10
Clooney, though more interested in the relationship between act and result than Śabara, who
stresses the act�material connection, stays close to Śabara�s line of reasoning and finally
comes to the same conclusion regarding the adhikaraňa. Further, like Śabara, he takes the
starting point of the adhikaraňa, sūtra 9, to be a pūrvapakşa. But instead of being pradhāna,
as Śabara understands it, the dharmamātra act would be guňa, subservient to its material.
Picking up Śabara�s grammatical reasoning Clooney takes the karman of sūtra 9 in the
grammatical sense of direct object of an action verb and as such the pradhāna served by the
dharmamātra act. This rather implausible proposition is, of course, refuted by sūtra 10 (the
prescripts being similar to those for the other � in Clooney�s view primary � acts).

Clooney�s argument for this reversal is the phrase anirvŗtteų, �on the ground of not bringing
about [a result]� in sūtra 9. Clooney takes the term (a-)nirvŗtti to refer � as it often does � to
the phala, the ultimate result of sacrifice.41 Since the dharmamātra act is not the decisive
main act that in due time will produce the �fruit� of the sacrifice � otherwise the equation
with the fore-sacrifices would be impossible �, it should be understood to have a karman, a
direct object. Clooney�s translation of sūtra 9, then, runs as follows: �When the action is
purely one of dharma, there should be an object, because there is no accomplishment [of any
result].�42

Clooney�s revision, though interesting and rightly critical of Śabara�s interpretation, is no less
forced. For one thing it cuts off the key sūtra 9 from its basis, the definition of guňa and
pradhāna (sūtras 7 and 8). Instead sūtra 9 is linked with Śabara�s grammatical reasoning
regarding the accusative in his commentary on sūtra 10, not with the sūtra itself. Further it is
not quite clear why an act � in casu a dharmamātra act � should be understood as having a
direct object in the sense of sūtra 8, making or preparing a substance (dravya), in lieu of
bringing forth a (future) phala. As for (a-)nirvŗtti, we have seen that it can indeed refer to a
visible, mundane result. It simply means the realization of the aim that concludes an act.43
Moreover, taking karma in sūtra 9 in the grammatical sense of direct object of an act would
make sūtra 11 � �What if an object is prescribed?� � pointless.

When compared with the characterization given by sūtra 11.1.28 � the result being beyond
observation � the dharmamātra act reaches its conclusion through the meaning of the injunc-

40 Śabara ad JS. 2.1.12: balīyasā hetunā nāsti pradhānyam ity avagamyate. kutaų? na homasya kenacit
prakāreňa saktvarthatāvakalpyate (p. 387,1-2), �By virtue of a stronger argument it is understood that there is
no pre-eminence [of the groats for offering]. Why? The oblation act can in no way be imagined to be subservi-
ent to the groats.� Then, quoting sūtra 6.1.1 (see above, n. 38), Śabara concludes: tenocyate tŗtīyāyāų sthāne
dvitīyeti. tena tadarthatvād dhomārthatvāt saktūnāņ na pradhānyaņ dvitīyasaņyoge �pi, �Therefore it is stated
that the accusative [here] stands for an instrumental. So, because the groats are there for this purpose, that is for
the purpose of the oblation, they are not primary, in spite of the accusative.�

41 Clooney, Thinking Ritually (cf. n. 2), p. 49; id., �Dharmamātra Karma� (cf. n. 2), pp. 162f.
42 Ibid., pp. 49 and 156.
43 See above, nn. 19 and 30.
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tive word;44 we may thus rest assured that our sūtra 2.1.9 equally holds that the dharmamātra
act does not produce a visible, mundane, result and so has a special status. Clooney�s hypo-
thetical pūrvapakşa that the dharmamātra act is subsidiary, subserving a material object,
does not clarify the issue, nor is it necessary.

11
The main crux of the adhikaraňa, however, is the connection � or rather the lack of it � be-
tween sūtras 9 and 10 on the one hand, and on the other, the next two sūtras, 11 and 12. So
far we have mainly dealt with Śabara�s commentary. But what about Jaimini�s sūtras them-
selves? To get a clearer view of the adhikaraňa we shall have to disentangle the tortuous re-
lationship between the sūtras and the commentarial overgrowth choking them.

When we look at the sūtras themselves, we notice that the adhikaraňa consists of two pairs
of sūtras, each forming a separate whole. The first pair, sūtras 9 and 10, holds the proposition
of the dharmamātra act�s special status as a pradhāna and the denial of this proposition. But
in what way does the second part of the adhikaraňa � raising and answering the issue of the
relevant text enjoining a material object that might figure as the pradhāna � relate to the pre-
ceding sūtra 10 and its rejection of the initial proposition?
The simple answer is that there is no relation. The adhikaraňa does not form a single coher-
ent chain of argumentation. It presents two entirely different lines of reasoning that do not
even touch each other. The oppositional question, regarding a material object prescribed by
the injunctive text (sūtra 11), refers back to the original proposition in sūtra 9, which stresses
the non-production of a material object as proof of the dharmamātra act being pradhāna. The
critical question is then triumphantly answered in the sense of sūtra 7; the prescribed dravya
serves the act � as the offering substance serves the act of offering � and so is secondary (sū-
tra 12). But the clear-cut confirmation of the dharmamātra thesis is in no way related to its
equally clear-cut rejection (in sūtra 10). We have, then, two independent discussions, or dis-
cussion fragments, abruptly juxtaposed, as in the case of puruşārtha. And, as we saw in that
case too, the discrepancy remains unresolved. Insofar as Śabara, unconvincingly welding the
two fragments together by means of his grammatical argumentation, in the end reaches a
positive conclusion regarding acts being pradhāna (without, however, mentioning the dhar-
mamātra act), it is � again as we saw before � by way of an exception to a general rule. But
the discrepancy remains unresolved.

Incidentally, and beyond our present purpose, this may also tell us something about the na-
ture of the compilation of Jaimini�s sūtras and Śabara�s handling of the compilation. At the
very least, the sūtra compilation ascribed to Jaimini does not seem to be a monolithically
coherent corpus, as we are for the sake of convenience inclined to assume. Rather than a uni-
tary doctrine it is to a considerable extent an arena for the struggle between conflicting opin-
ions that Śabara tries to put in line with each other. We may possibly have to see behind the
single name Śabara various authors holding divergent opinions.

12
Our two key passages � the somewhat problematic sūtra 2.1.9 and the sūtras 11.1.27f. � have
shown us that the foremost characteristic of the dharmamātra act is that it does not aim at

44 See above, n. 30.
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producing or preparing a material object or substance and so is pradhāna, the dominant ele-
ment, with regard to the object or substance connected with it in a subservient (guňa) func-
tion (2.1.9). This is then formulated in a different, clearer way in sūtras 11.1.27f., where it is
stated that its aim is not pratyakşa, directly observable, and that it is realized on the strength
of the (injunctive) word (śabdārthena). What this means can be elucidated by two other in-
stances � the question of whether the giving of dakşiňā by the sacrificer to the brahmin offi-
ciant is a dharmamātra act, and the delicate problem of the śulka or �bride-price.�
It is proposed in sūtra 10.2.22, that on the strength of the verb dadāti, the gift to the brahmin
officiant (ŗtvigdāna) is an act of pure dharma (dharmamātrārtha).45 In Mīmāņsā parlance
the verb dadāti, �to give,� is a sacrificial term like yajati and juhoti (to pour into the fire).46
However, in order to be an act of pure dharma, giving the dakşiňā should be free of any self-
interested mundane motivation. This requirement the dakşiňā cannot fulfill. Neither the giver
nor the recipient can be disinterested. The sacrificer wants to engage the services of the brah-
min expert by offering him a wage and the brahmin desires material compensation for his
efforts. So the dakşiňā cannot be a purely dharmic, disinterested gift. On the other hand, if it
were a gift in Marcel Mauss� sense of creating lasting ties of mutual obligations � obligation
to give, to accept and to reciprocate � sacrificer and brahmin would remain caught in an un-
ending cycle of mutuality.47 Viewed in this light, giving and receiving the dakşiňā can best
be handled as a hic et nunc transaction without lasting ties of �post-contractual� obligations.
The dakşiňā, then, can on no account be a �gift� in the Maussian sense � as it originally un-
doubtedly was. The bone of contention is whether the gift is dharmamātra, an entirely disin-
terested gift, or a wage for services rendered. In this connection the presence of prasarpakas
� visitors at a sacrifice who are allowed a place in the sadas tent where the soma is drunk �
raises a problem. They normally share in the dakşiňā distribution, albeit in a minor way.48
But in the case of a sattra � a long-lasting �session� of daily soma sacrifices performed by a
group of brahmins who are both sacrificers as well as officiants � there is no distribution of
dakşiňās, because there are no �hired� officiants from outside the group. In this situation,
what about the prasarpakas? It is suggested that what they receive does not fall under the
dakşiňā rubric � as visitors they can hardly be �hired� � but is given dharmamātra, solely for
the sake of dharma. This reasoning, however, is rejected on the ground that the gifts they
customarily receive are included in the category of dakşiňā. Being given at the time of dakşi-
ňā distribution they do indeed belong to the same context. And so the prasarpakas � if there
would be any � will have to leave empty-handed.49 Nevertheless the pūrvapakşa proposition

45 JS. 10.2.22: ŗtvigdānaņ dharmamātrārthaņ syād dadātisāmarthyāt. Cf. Ch. Malamoud, �Terminer le
sacrifice,� in: M. Biardeau and Ch. Malamoud, Le sacrifice dans l�Inde ancienne, Paris 1976, pp. 155-198, esp.
pp. 179-182. For the reason why the dakşiňā should not be considered a gift, see Heesterman, The Broken
World of Sacrifice (cf. n. 1), pp. 209f.; id., �Gift, Marriage and the Denial of Reciprocity,� in: Vidyārňava-
vandanam: Essays in Honour of Asko Parpola (Studia Orientalia 94), Helsinki 2001, pp. 243-255 (esp. pp. 246-
249).

46 See above, n. 15. Similarly Śabara ad JS. 2.2.1, see below, n. 64.
47 See M. Mauss, �Essai sur le don,� in: M. Mauss, Sociologie et anthropologie, Paris 1950 (reprint),

Ch. III, § II.
48 See Āpastamba-Śrauta-Sūtra 13.5.6; Baudhāyana-Śrauta-Sūtra 8.6 (p. 241,13) with 21.2 (p. 109,1-5).
49 JS. 10.2.37-38: syād vā prāsarpikasya [dānasya] dharmamātratvāt (37). na dakşiňāśabdāt, tasmān ni-

tyānuvādaų syāt (38), �There is [an exception], though, because of the dharmamātra character of [the gift] for
the prasarpakas. No [there is no exception] because the term dakşiňā [is used]; therefore there is an unbroken
confirmation [of the no-dakşiňā rule].� The previous sūtras (34-36) have pointed out that at a sattra there is no
installation of officiants (ŗtvij), hence no �hiring,� nor any dakşiňā distribution. In the above sūtras it is pro-
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is quite reasonable. For further on we find the rule that dharmamātra acts also have to be
performed in sacrifices, which are derived from an archetype where such acts are functionally
prescribed but in their new context appear superfluous.50 That is why the prasarpaka gifts
could only be cancelled by arguing that they form part of the dakşiňā distribution.51

A similar problem, immediately following the prasarpaka case, concerns the concluding sac-
rifice (udavasānīya) of a sattra. Is the udavasānīya part of a sattra or is it an independent
sacrifice? The question affects the dakşiňā giving. Would it be part of the sattra � as it is of
the archetypal soma sacrifice �, dakşiňās would formally not be dakşiňās but dharmamātra
gifts. However, this latter proposition can be easily rejected. The udavasānīya is clearly an
independent sacrifice, performed separately by each participant who obviously has to �hire�
officiants for this occasion; so regular dakşiňās are in order.52

13
The question of the so-called �bride-price� (śulka) addresses the legal capacity of women,
more specifically of married women. Since ritualism is in a way the laboratory for legal ques-
tions, the starting-point is, of course, woman�s entitlement (adhikāra) to take part in sacrifice
as co-sacrificer alongside her husband � who, conversely, cannot act as a sacrificer without
his wife. Sacrifice being based on material property this topic naturally concerns her rights of
ownership. In this respect the śaulka marriage, in which the bridegroom offers a nuptial gift
(śulka) to the bride�s father, is of crucial importance. Does it amount to a sale, through which
the wife legally becomes the property of her husband and therefore incapable of owning and
managing property? If so, however, it would ruin the institution of sacrifice which requires

posed that there is an exception to this rule, namely the prasarpaka gifts. The answer, however, is that they
come under the dakşiňā rubric and so are equally excluded. Śabara, on the contrary, holds that the word dakşiňā
refers exclusively to what the officiants receive, so that the prasarpaka gifts would not be touched by the no-
dakşiňā rule. To support this interpretation he must twist the use of na followed by an ablative, which rejects the
previous proposition � in casu the exception in favour of the gifts to the prasarpakas �, which Śabara wants to
maintain. We noticed similar twists in the commentaries on the sūtras 2.1.9 and 4.1.3.

50 JS. 10.2.62: kriyā syād dharmamātrāňām, �dharmamātra acts are [anyway] performed.� Cf. Kātyāya-
na-Śrauta-Sūtra 1.8.7: dharmamātreşu samuccayo �virodhe, �Regarding dharmamātra acts there is cumulation,
barring conflict [with other rules].� So, unless this would lead to conflict with other rules, dharmamātra acts
keep the place they occupy in the ritual of the archetype in its variants.

51 Interestingly, Śabara, commenting on the above sūtra (10.2.62), argues that the installation of offi-
ciants (varaňa) and the gift � here specified as the gold given to a Brahmin of an Ātreya lineage (Āpastamba-
Śrauta-Sūtra 13.6.12) but otherwise similar to the prasarpaka gifts �, which obviously have no function in a
sattra, should be maintained as dharmamātra acts (yad dhi varaňaņ dānaņ vā na bhavaty ānatyartham, tat
svayaņkartŗke �pi na virodham upaiti; tasmāc codanānugrahāya kriyā syāt, �Since the installation or the gift
are not meant to make [the officiants] inclined [to give their services], even in the case where the sacrifice is
performed by the sacrificers themselves � as at a sattra � there is no incompatibility. Therefore, the [relevant]
act is executed in order to comply with the [original] prescript.�) As we shall see further on (§ 13), Śabara in-
tends to give as much scope as possible to the dharmamātra acts (and its apūrvas). See also next note.

52 JS. 10.2.39-40: udavasānīyaų sattradharmā, tadaģgatvāt tatra dānaņ dharmamātraņ syāt (39). na tv
etatprakŗtitvāt vibhaktacoditatvāc ca (40), �The concluding sacrifice [comes under] the same rules [as the sat-
tra]. � It is not so, because of the [udavasānīya�s] archetype and its being separately enjoined.� On the con-
cluding sacrifice, see Āpastamba-Śrauta-Sūtra 21.3.7. Since the participants have broken up from the sattra,
they perform the concluding sacrifice (udavasānīya) individually so that each has to �hire� his own officiants. In
the present case the attempt to enlarge the scope of the dharmamātra act fails. The gifts at the concluding sacri-
fice are simply dakşiňās and hence no real gifts in the dharmamātra sense. But, as we saw, Śabara tries again to
increase the range of dharmamātra cases in his commentary on sūtra 10.2.62 (see previous note).
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the active cooperation of the wife as co-sacrificer.53 As the long (and rambling) discussion
makes clear, sacrifice is a cooperative (dviyajña) affair.54 Apart from the ugly suggestion of
selling one�s daughter, the denial of woman�s proprietary and therefore ritual rights is clearly
unacceptable. The obvious way out is then to declare the gift of the śulka to be dharmamātra,
a matter of pure dharma.55

It is striking, though, that the conclusion is the reverse of the one reached in the case of dakşi-
ňā. The same argument that excluded the dakşiňā from being dharmamātra � the mundane
aim of inducing the brahmin to make his services available � might have been used in the
case of the śulka too. The purpose might well be to persuade the father to part with his
daughter. However, while the dakşiňā, notwithstanding its hallowed sacrificial context, can
easily be argued to be a wage for a service rendered during a short and strictly limited time,
marriage cannot possibly be considered a single isolated transaction between the two parties
and their families. The śulka, defined as a disinterested free gift in the sense of a dharma-
mātra act, can provide a proper foundation to sacrifice as a joint enterprise of husband and
wife � a jointness that is absent in the temporary contract between dakşiňā-giving sacrificer
and dakşiňā-receiving officiant.

The śaulka marriage, then, is based on two disinterested gifts that are independent of each
other � the father giving his daughter of his own accord, the son-in-law independently giving
his śulka, both acting in the exclusive interest of pure dharma. Cut free from their mundane
moorings the lasting mutual prestations are no longer linked with each other. This is, of
course, a highly artificial construction. The essential point, however, is that it does justice to
the transcendent dharma.

14
Having surveyed the occurrences of the term dharmamātra in Jaimini�s sūtras it is time to
summarize our findings. In the first place we noticed that the term characterizes acts, not
things. But what is the nature, the special status of these acts? In terms of Jaimini�s sūtras the
relevant question would be � what is the distinctive artha, the aim or purpose of these acts?
As there is a �natural,� indissoluble connection (autpattika saņbandha) between word and

53 The ritual and legal position of women (esp. married women) is dealt with at length in JS. 6.1.6-24.
See Heesterman, �The Sacrificer in Ancient Indian Ritual,� Wiener Zeitschrift für die Kunde Südasiens 44
(2000): 135-155 (esp. pp. 135-144). In general, see Stephanie W. Jamison, Sacrificed Wife / Sacrificer�s Wife,
New York / Oxford 1996, pp. 207-250.

54 See JS. 6.1.22: dvyādhānaņ dviyajñavat, �[The sacrificial fire] is established by both [husband and
wife], as in the case of joint sacrifice.� The expression dviyajñavat � also used to characterize a sattra (cf. JS.
10.2.42: ... dviyajñavat sahaprayogaų �) � would mean perfect equality, as among sattrins. Perfect equality is
denied but at the same time her (indispensable) participation in her own right is guaranteed by the mention of
two prescripts that are typical for the part of the sacrificer and so qualify her as co-sacrificer. See Heesterman,
op. cit. (cf. n. 53), pp. 138f. and 143.

55 JS. 6.1.15: krayasya dharmamātratvam, �The [alleged] purchase has the character of a dharmamātra
[act].� Cf. Heesterman, op. cit. (cf. n. 53), p. 126, n. 7; id., op. cit. (cf. n. 45), pp. 246-254. See also Jamison,
op. cit. (cf. n. 53), pp. 213-215. The reason for the orthodox brahmanic rejection of the �bride-price� marriage is
according to Professor Jamison that a straight �sale� would cut short the chain of mutual prestations. Although
in itself true enough, it is not applicable to the case in hand. Exactly brahmanic orthodoxy � whatever actual
practice may require � is, as I have argued, the dead opposite of such enduring (as against incidental) ties of
mutual obligation. In passing it may be noted � again in spite of what may be actually practiced � that scriptural
orthodoxy is not as bleakly anti-feminist as one is usually inclined to think.
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meaning, an act is inextricably one with its aim, the act being considered to end when it has
achieved its aim. So what is the artha of the dharmamātra act?56

Now acts are of two kinds, as we saw, those that are meant to produce a material object and
those that are not so meant. In the first case the act is secondary, subservient (guňa) and the
object the aim of the act (pradhāna). In the other case the object that may be involved is guňa
and the act pradhāna. The dharmamātra act belongs to the latter category and so is pradhāna
(sūtra 2.1.9). This is helpful but not sufficient. We then learned that the artha of the dharma-
mātra act is invisible (sūtra 11.1.28). This invisibility is not just a matter of time and dis-
tance. The discussions we found on the dakşiňā and the śulka show that something different
is involved, something that transcends the phenomenal world. They also show us with un-
compromising clarity the dividing line between this world and transcendence. Any aim
tainted by worldly interest is excluded from the transcendent realm of the dharmamātra act,
as the dakşiňā is.

Viewed in this light the dharmamātra act is, as we noticed, closely related to the utsarga or
tyāga, the abandonment of the offering to destruction in the sacrificial fire, and thereby to
what is puruşārtha, conducive to man�s ultimate good. This ultimate good, we were led to
conclude, is the realization of dharma. Thus, as the word itself already suggests, the aim or
purpose of the dharmamātra act is that artha that is marked by the Vedic injunction (co-
danā), namely dharma. In other words, the act is of the same kind as the main act of sacri-
fice.

There is, though, a difference. The act of utsarga is, of course, an act of pure dharma, but this
does not mean that other dharmamātra acts are equivalent to it. In this respect the expression
prayājavat we found in sūtra 2.1.9 � �In the case of a dharmamātra act it is the act [that is
the dominant factor], as is the case of the fore-offerings� � is crucial.57 At the fore-offerings,
immediately preceding the main offering, no part of the sacrificial substance is offered. In-
stead, ghee is poured in the fire. Yet the fore-offerings have the full format of the main offer-
ing, including the tyāga. On the other hand, nothing is said about their artha or result. In
leading up to the main offering they may be rated as subservient to it, as they will originally
have been, namely inasmuch as they service the fire with ghee in preparation for its receiving
the burnt offering.58 Even though the connection between fore- and main-offering is not made
explicit, the expression prayājavat is often used to indicate subservient status.

56 Clooney views the meaning of the dharmamātra act as �purely relation-making.� It does �nothing
more than establish a certain relationship within the sacrifice, linking two elements in a specific fashion at a
certain point� (Thinking Ritually [cf. n. 2], p. 157; �Dharmamātra Karma� [cf. n. 2], p. 160.). As a description
this is serviceable, but as an explanation it will not do. It does not go beyond the outward appearance of the
ritual and neglects what for Jaimini was its artha, the �invisible� purpose that cannot be known by human
means but only through the scriptural codanā. It is in this sense that the term dharmamātra � in full dharmamā-
trārtha (as in sūtra 10.2.22) � is to be understood.

57 The expression prayājavat is not commented upon by Śabara. Clooney suggests that it might be a later
addition (�Dharmamātra Karma,� [cf. n. 2], p. 167, n. 19). But even if so, the addition need not be �erroneous,�
but rather specifying the sūtra�s meaning.

58 The tyāga appears to have proliferated. Thus it was also inserted in the sāmidhenī ritual of fuelling the
fire with wood � as the fire is equally serviced with ghee by the prayājas. A. Hillebrandt (Das altindische Neu-
und Vollmondsopfer, Jena 1880, pp. 77, n. 2, and 85, n. 4) mentions only later sources (prayogas) for this inser-
tion. The commentary on Kātyāyana-Śrauta-Sūtra 3.2.1 says that each offering, even simple libations (homa),
should be accompanied by the tyāga. In this way these acts are made into separate acts independent of the main
sacrificial act � a point that we shall return to further on.
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In this way the prayājas are characteristic dharmamātra acts, on the one hand equal in form
to the main offering and, one may assume, having their own �invisible� result; on the other
hand, paradoxically, subordinate to it.

15
This paradoxical status makes the dharmamātra act an acute illustration of the ambiguity of
dharma. Here our investigation comes full circle. As argued at the start, the dharma fully
shares in the ambiguous �brokenness of sacrifice.�59 This comes out clearly in the double
aspect of dharma. There is the notion of an ill-defined but coherent whole, closed and cut off
from the world, its only clear characteristic being the rejection of worldly interests. Its terres-
trial counterpart, the ritualistic dharma, is its exact opposite. Where the transcendent dharma
is ill-defined but coherent, its terrestrial representative is a countless plurality of disconnected
dharmas. Instead of being closed and impervious to worldly needs the atomized dharmas
allow an all but endless variety of ritual constructions meant to answer these worldly needs.

How is this welter of acts, objects, qualities and mantras to be reduced to a coherent whole?
Jaimini offers a cyclical design of cohesion. Dealing with the nature of subservient ele-
ments � here called śeşa, �remainder,� and defined as having their purpose (artha) in the next
element � he points out that the sacrificial acts (karmāňi), their result (phala) and man (pu-
ruşa) should also be considered to be śeşas. The sacrificial act is śeşa because it is aimed at
the result (phalārthatvāt), the result because it is directed at man (puruşārthatvāt) and, fi-
nally, man again finds his purpose in the sacrificial act (karmārthatvāt).60 Each element is in
turn both śeşa and artha.
This cyclical design, turning on ever-shifting artha, seems to hark back to the archaic pattern
of a cycle of ever-repeated sacrificial exchanges between contending parties.61 This internally
coherent cyclical pattern was broken up, its broken parts were reorganized in a linear ar-
rangement and its two poles, the contending parties, collapsed into the single sacrificer of
classical śrauta ritual. As the cyclical exchanges were broken up, so was the original coher-
ence. The cyclical concatenation was replaced by a linear sequence of independent elements
with no other connection with each other than their place in the sequence by virtue of scrip-
tural prescript. Hence the sūtra immediately following the śeşa�artha cycle offers the coun-
terthesis. Not artha, providing an organic and cyclical coherence, but prescript, laying down
the linear sequence, provides the unity of the ritual.62 The organic unity was replaced with an
artificial one based on regulation.

59 See above, § 3.
60 JS. 3.1.1-7: athātaų śeşalakşaňam (1). śeşaų parārthatvāt (2). dravyaguňasaņskāreşu bādarių (3).

karmāňy api jaiminių phalārthatvāt (4). phalaņ puruşārthatvāt (5). puruşaś ca karmārthatvāt (6). teşām
arthena saņbandhaų (7). The last sūtra (7) underlines the constituent function of artha � the śeşas are all con-
nected with artha. See Heesterman, op. cit. (cf. n. 53), pp. 150f.

61 On the cyclical nature of archaic sacrifice, cf. Heesterman, The Broken World of Sacrifice (cf. n. 1),
pp. 38-40.

62 JS. 3.1.8: vihitas tu sarvadharmaų syāt saņyogato �viśeşāt prakaraňāc ca. �[The connection] that is
laid down concerns all elements because there is no difference as regards their being joined together and be-
cause of their context.� So, in contrast to the previous sūtra (7) it is here maintained that not artha but vidhi,
regulation, is decisive for the inner connections of the ritual. This extreme thesis is then countered by stating
that artha cannot be ruled out for there is no (sacrificial) act without purpose or aim (sūtra 9, arthalopād
akarma syāt). But this appears to refer to the main sacrificial act and its invisible phala, �fruit,� as made clear
by sūtra 10: phalaņ saha ceşţayā; śabdārtho �bhāvād viprayoge syāt, �[Normally] the �fruit� comes together
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Basically this means that the undivided dharma, when coming down from its transcendent
haven to manifest itself in the terrestrial garb of sacrificial ritual, can do so only when atom-
ized into a plurality of disconnected dharmas. This, one might say, is the fatality, that, as
Louis Dumont suggested,63 befalls the dharma when it descends from on high to rule the
world through the codanā.

16
The atomized condition of the dharma is, as one may expect, directly reflected in � even ag-
gravated by � the dharmamātra act. Thus Śabara, in his commentary on sūtra 2.2.1, views
the three sacrificial acts � sacrificing, libation and (disinterested) gift (yajati, juhoti, dadāti) �
as disparate entities. They are all three based on abandoning (utsarga) and accordingly are
aimed at a transcendent result. In Śabara�s language each has its own apūrva, its capacity to
bring about this transcendent result.64 In other words, they are all three dharmamātra acts,
occurring within the compass of a single sacrifice. Clearly the case for the unity of sacrificial
ritual is dubious.

In terms of apūrva the principle of unity is either one collective apūrva, arising from the con-
glomerate of the various acts taken en bloc, or only from the main act, other sacrificial acts
being subservient. Śabara takes the first proposition as pūrvapakşa and the latter as the
concluding siddhānta, but it is significant that he does not explicitly reject the pūrvapakşa.65
Apparently he did not feel quite sure. At any rate, the various acts are not organically linked
to each other.

We encounter the same problem again in connection with preparatory acts (saņskāra). The
sūtras 9.1.1-3 state that such acts, as one will expect, are subservient to the (main) sacrificial
act. Their details in turn are subservient to the preparatory act. The latter proposition, how-
ever, is rejected in favour of lumping the saņskāra and its details together as being en bloc
subservient to the (main) sacrificial act � a proposition we also found in the previous case as
pūrvapakşa. Śabara, however, after commenting on the relevant sūtra 9.1.3 in this sense,
makes a volte-face and ends by positing separate subsidiary transcendent results (aparamā-
pūrva), which remain intact next to the main one (the paramāpūrva).66

with the act, in case [act and �fruit�] are disjoined the purpose [is fulfilled through] the authoritative word, be-
cause [an immediate result] is absent.� For the immediate connection act�result and the role of śabdārtha, see
above n. 30. It may be noted that the sūtras 2-7 when understood in a linear sense can mean either a conglom-
eration of the successive arthas in a single, final one or a break-up into a multiplicity of arthas. On the diver-
gence of perspective, see below, n. 66.

63 See above, § 3, sub fine.
64 Śabara, commenting on JS. 2.2.1 (śabdāntare karmabhedaų kŗtānubandhatvāt, �The use of a different

word [means] a separate act because of [the act�s] implications�), points out the similarity and the difference of
the three sacrificial verbs yajati, juhoti and dadāti, as he also does ad JS. 4.2.28. See above n. 15. For Śabara
this means separate apūrvas. It should be noted that juhoti, �to make a libation,� is also part of the yajati act.
What is meant here is the libation (homa) as a separate act.

65 See Śabara summarizing his commentary on JS. 2.2.1: pūrvapakşe samudāyād apūrvam, siddhānte tu
yāgasya phalavattvād itarayor guňabhāvaų, �The pūrvapakşa holds that the apūrva [arises] from the aggregate
[of the separate acts]; the siddhānta, however, is that the two other acts [gift and libation] are subservient, be-
cause it is the [definitive] sacrificing act that produces the �fruit� of sacrifice.�

66 JS. 9.1.1-3: yajñakarma pradhānam, tad dhi codanābhūtam, tasya dravyeşu saņskāras tatprayuktas
tadarthatvāt (1). saņskāre yujyamānānāņ tādarthyāt tatprayuktaņ syāt (2). tena tv arthena yajñasya saņyogād
dharmasaņbandhaų, tasmād yajñaprayuktaņ saņskārasya tadarthatvāt (3), �The act of sacrifice is the pre-
dominant element, because it is brought about by the call to sacrifice; the preparation spent on the materials of
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Although Śabara makes his preference for a disparate plurality of acts and apūrvas clear, he
can do no better than put the opposite theses next to each other. There is no unequivocal solu-
tion to the dilemma of the ritual�s unity.

17
Here we come upon a rift between Jaimini�s sūtras and Śabara�s commentary. At one end we
find Jaimini holding back the tendency to multiply the transcendent effects, in Śabara�s lan-
guage the apūrvas. Or, as an unnamed opponent of Śabara soundly puts it: �The assumption
of the benefit of unseen results should be kept to a minimum ... In case one assumes an un-
seen result, only one apūrva will be assumed to arise from the aggregate of acts, because it is
on account of the whole of its parts that sacrifice fulfils its purpose.�67 Thus we saw Jaimini
reject the ascription of dharmamātra status to the gifts of the prasarpakas. In a similar vein
he proposes to subsume all sacrificial acts and their transcendent effects under one undiffer-
entiated whole.68

Śabara on the other hand positively appears to welcome the proliferation of apūrvas of the
sacrificial acts that are part of the same ritual complex. This comes out clearly in his treat-
ment of the sacrificial acts (commentary on 2.2.1) and the recognition of subsidiary apūrvas
(ad 9.1.3). Similarly we saw him argue, against the sūtra, for the dharmamātra status of the
prasarpaka gifts (ad 10.2.38). Also his final conclusion on the crucial adhikaraňa 2.1.9-12,
where he implicitly concedes the pradhāna character of the dharmamātra acts, points in the
same direction.

The background of this serious dissension would seem to be the fundamental � because ir-
resolvable � tension between mundane and transcendent dharma. The arena where this ten-
sion is fully exposed is sacrifice. Hence the irredeemable fragility of sacrificial ritual.

The ritual of sacrifice seemingly pretends to be the exact image of transcendent dharma.
Closed and set apart from the surrounding world it does indeed exhibit confident signs of this
pretension. But then, how should it confront the world and be accessible to man? It does so,
as we have seen, by being broken up into a plurality of independent dharmas. In fact, they are
the broken fragments of the archaic sacrifice that could still unite the mundane and the ultra-
mundane in a cyclical pattern and did not yet admit the linearity that is broken in the middle
by the gap of transcendence.

It is at this point of rupture that the dharmamātra act is crucial. It opens the bounded material
world of ritual to the �invisible� realm of immaterial transcendence by puncturing the hard
but fragile carapace of ritualistic regulation that holds the disparate mass of dharmas to-

sacrifice is occasioned by it, because it has that [act of sacrifice] as its purpose (1). Since the materials used in
the preparation have that [preparation] as their purpose, they are occasioned by it (2). However, by virtue of
their relation with sacrifice the [preliminary] details are connected with that pupose [sc. sacrifice]; hence the
[preliminary detail] is occasioned by sacrifice, because the preparation has that [sacrifice] as its aim (3).� This
tells us that in Jaimini�s view, there is no functional hierarchy of acts; all acts of the sacrificial complex are
integrated through each of them being directly connected with the central sacrificial act that is explicitly en-
joined by the codanā. Śabara on the other hand � in the fourth part of his commentary on JS. 9.1.3 � turns
against this view. Instead he argues for subsidiary, �non-ultimate� (aparama) apūrvas. These, however, are not
absorbed in the ultimate apūrva (paramāpūrva) but remain independently valid.

67 See Śabara ad JS. 2.2.1 (p. 3): adŗşţānām upakārakalpanālpīyasī nyayyeti. ... adŗşţe kalpyamāne
�vayavānāņ samudāyaņ praty arthavattvād ekam apūrvaņ samuccayāt kalpitaņ bhavişyati.

68 JS. 9.1.3. See above, n. 66.
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gether. By the same token, however, the proliferation of dharmamātra acts threatens to dis-
solve the ritual�s unity. But both Jaimini�s attempts to limit the range of dharmamātra acts
and amalgamate them, so as to bring about a single transcendent result, as well as Śabara�s
differentiation in a single main apūrva as against many subservient apūrvas, are equally du-
bious.69 Neither can offer a satisfactory solution. Unresolved ambiguity, then, is still the
password.

18
But what about man? Setting sacrifice in motion he is the dynamic factor. Called upon to
sacrifice he is karmārtha, �having the work of sacrifice as his aim.� Conversely, sacrifice is
puruşārtha, fulfilling man�s ultimate aim, the realization of dharma.70 If this sounds inextri-
cably involute, conflating man, sacrifice, artha and dharma, the reason is that it is meant to
be.

With the break-up of the archaic bipolar pattern of cyclically recurrent contest the uncer-
tainty, each time, of its outcome was replaced with the certainty of unresolved ambiguity.
The contending parties cyclically exchanging the burden and the benefit of sacrifice have
collapsed into the single sacrificer. Put differently, the now single sacrificer internalizes sac-
rifice. Executing the tyāga, the act of abandonment, he comes to terms with the ambiguity of
sacrifice and so realizes the dharma in his inner Self. Or, as the Śatapatha-Brāhmaňa asserts,
�sacrifice is the ātman, the Self.�71 In it all comes together.

The sacrificer and his apparent antagonist, the renouncer, differ only in the world-renouncing
radicalism of the latter. They find each other in the tyāga of Vedic sacrifice.72

69 The notion of a transcendent effect being transcended by another such effect is, of course, doubtful.
Hence it is stated that it remains valid in its own right. But this clearly puts the unity of the sacrifice�s ritual in
jeopardy. The opposite view � each element directly connected with the main act (and its apūrva) � is no less
doubtful. It deprives the subsidiary sacrifice of its scripturally guaranteed transcendent effect. Why then go
through the protracted trouble of the complex ritual? Both views make the appeal to the iron rule of transcen-
dent prescript all the more unavoidable.

70 JS. 3.1.5-6. See above, n. 60.
71 Cf. Heesterman, �Feuer, Seele und Unsterblichkeit,� in: G. Oberhammer (ed.), Im Tod gewinnt der

Mensch sein Selbst, Vienna 1995, pp. 27-42, at p. 28.
72 Cf. Heesterman, �Puruşārtha,� in F.X. D�Sa and R. Mesquita (eds.), Hermeneutics of Encounter, Vien-

na 1994 (= Festschrift Gerhard Oberhammer), pp. 137-151, at pp. 148-150.
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Kunio Harikai

The Mīmāṃsā Interpretation
of the Particle Hi in Brāhmaṇa Literature:

Is Anumāna Possible in the Veda?*

Following upon Mīmāņsāsūtra (MS) 2.1.32 (taccodakeşu mantrākhyā �The appellation man-
tra applies to instances of instigation of that [i.e., application]�), sūtra 33 attempts to define
the scope of the term brāhmaňa as follows: �To the remainder the word brāhmaňa applies�
(śeşe brāhmaňaśabdaų). As this sūtra does not explicate any instances of brāhmaňa, Śabara-
svāmin (henceforth Śabara), after providing a short word-by-word explanation of the sūtra,
introduces the Vŗttikāra�s view on the various types of brāhmaňa. The Vŗttikāra enumerates
twelve items which may constitute a brāhmaňa: (1) something abounding in the particle iti;
(2) something containing the phrase �so he says�; (3) something anecdotal; (4) a reason; (5)
an explanation; (6) a depreciation; (7) a eulogy; (8) a doubt; (9) an injunction; (10) some-
thing done by another person; (11) ancient history; (12) an assumption of transposition. Śa-
bara thereafter introduces two verses stating ten outward types of brāhmaňa which may be
part of an older Mīmāņsā tradition. In these verses three items of the above list (i.e., [1], [2]
and [3]) are missing and one new item, namely, upamāna �analogy,� is added.1

According to the above passage of the Vŗttikāra, a Brāhmaňa may consist of statements be-
longing to ten or twelve categories, such as hetu, etc. The illustrative sentence for the cate-
gory hetu proposed by the Vŗttikāra is śūrpeňa juhoti, tena hy annaņ kriyate (�She offers an
oblation by means of a winnowing basket (śūrpa), because food is prepared by means of it�).
The reason why the Vŗttikāra chose this two-phrase sentence as an illustration is obviously
the fact that its latter phrase contains the particle hi, which often denotes a reason. Conse-
quently, the Vŗttikāra teaches us that the particle hi in the above Brāhmaňa passage expresses
the reason for the sacrificial action, namely, an offering with a winnowing basket (śūrpa-
homa) prescribed in the preceding prescriptive passage. At first sight this does not seem to be
problematic. However, is it self-evident that in this case the particle hi denotes the reason for
the śūrpahoma and that in general there should be a sentence that expresses the reason of
some action to be performed that is prescribed in a prescriptive sentence? What is the true
purport of a sentence stating the reason or grounds for a prescription?

* I am grateful to Professor Preisendanz for her valuable suggestions on logical aspects of this paper.
Furthermore, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to her and Dr. Anne MacDonald for their pains-
taking efforts to correct my English.

1 Śābarabhāşya (ŚBh) pp. 436,7-437,1: vŗttikāras tu śişyahitārthaņ prapañcitavān � itikaraňabahulam,
ityāhopanibaddham, ākhyāyikāsvarūpam, hetuų (śūrpeňa juhoti, tena hy annaņ kriyata iti), nirvacanam (tad
dadhno dadhitvam), nindā (upavītā vā etasyāgnayaų), praśaņsā (vāyur vai kşepişţhā devateti), saņśayaų (ho-
tavyaņ gārhapatye na hotavyam iti), vidhių (yajamānasammitodambarī bhavati), parakŗtių (māşān eva mah-
yaņ pacatīti), purākalpaų (ulmukair ha sma pūrve samājagmur iti), vyavadhāraňakalpanā (yāvato �śvān prati-
gŗhňīyād iti).

hetur nirvacanaņ nindā praśaņsā saņśayo vidhių |
parakriyā purākalpo vyavadhāraňakalpanā ||
upamānaņ daśaite tu vidhayo brāhmaňasya tu |
etad vai sarvavedeşu niyataņ vidhilakşaňam ||.
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Jaimini, the author of the Mīmāņsāsūtra, may have composed as an answer to such ques-
tions, a topical section named Hetuvannigada2 Adhikaraňa, the third in the second section of
the first volume (adhyāya 1, pāda 2, adhikaraňa 3) of the Mīmāņsāsūtra, which is part of a
series of discussions starting with a topical section on the meaning of arthavāda (adhyāya 1,
pāda 2, adhikaraňa 1). Jaimini�s answer to the first two questions formulated above is nega-
tive. Regarding the first question in particular, Jaimini unambiguously denies the possibility
of a causal function of hi. The views of Jaimini and the Vŗttikāra thus seem to be contradic-
tory. It is therefore necessary to examine whether the particle hi in Brāhmaňa literature really
expresses the reason for a prescription or not, and what the true purport of the particle is in
such cases.

In the following I shall investigate these questions and attempt to throw some light on Śa-
bara�s Bhāşya and then on Bhaţţa Kumārila�s Tantravārttika (TV) on the Hetuvannigada
Adhikaraňa. Generally speaking, in the Weltanschauung of the Brāhmaňa period (ca. 1000-
700 BC), the particle hi appears originally to have been used to denote the reason for a pre-
scription of some action or for the pronouncement of certain mantras, reflecting the magico-
ritualistic way of thinking of the Brāhmaňa priests who composed those works. In the Sūtra
period (ca. 400 BC onward) a kind of rationalism akin to ours seems to develop. Conse-
quently, the following study may contribute to clarifying our knowledge of the different
views on causality of the priestly thinkers belonging to these two epochs.

1. I shall first briefly explain the Hetuvannigada Adhikaraňa by introducing the Bhāşya by
Śabara, whose date is uncertain but may be placed around the fifth or sixth century AD. The
section has only one pūrvapakşasūtra, i.e., MS 1.2.26: �Or it would be a reason because of its
having significance and suitability� (hetur vā syād arthavattvopapattibhyām). To explicate
this sūtra Śabara cites the same Brāhmaňa passage that is cited by the Vŗttikāra under sūtra
2.1.32 as an illustration (udāharaňavākya, vişayavākya) meant to corroborate the pūrvapa-
kşasūtra: śūrpeňa juhoti, tena hy annaņ kriyate.3 With regard to the passage tena hy annaņ
kriyate Śabara expresses the following doubt (saņśaya): Is this passage just praising the śūr-
pahoma or does it state a reason for its performance? If the latter is the case, the particle hi

2 The term hetuvannigada seems to refer to a prose sentence denoting a pseudo-reason. It is unclear to
me why the term nigada is employed here. On the meaning of nigada, see Einoo 1985.

3 In the Varuňapraghāsa section of the Śatapathabrāhmaňa (ŚBr) (2.5.2.23) one finds the injunction
śūrpeňa juhoti (�She performs a homa [of karambha leaves in the southern fire] by means of a winnowing
basket�), followed by the sentence śūrpeňa hy aśanaņ kriyate (�because food is prepared by means of a
winnowing basket�). Concerning the performer of the śūrpahoma, different opinions are expressed in the
Saņhitās (and Śrautasūtras). According to the ŚBr, the performer must be the wife (patnī) of the yajamāna; cf.
Einoo 1988: 112-114. See ŚBr (Mādhyandina recension) 2.5.2.23: pātrāňi bhavanti, pātreşu hy aśanam aśyate,
yavamayāni bhavanti, yavān hi jakşuşīr varuňo �gŗhňāt, śūrpeňa juhoti, śūrpeňa hy aśanaņ kriyate, patnī ju-
hoti, mithunād evaitad varuňapāśāt prajāų pramuñcati (cf. also Oertel 1930: 8, n. 1, and Garge 1952: 119).
Eggeling translates the relevant sentence as follows: �From the winnowing basket she offers, because food is
prepared by means of the winnowing basket� (Eggeling 1882: 398). Kumārila refers to this udāharaňavākya in
his TV: iha ye hetuvan nigadyante hiśabdādibhir na ca (TV [OX] omits ca) paramārthahetavas ta udāharaňam
(TV p. 138,22). Someśvara comments on paramārthahetavaų in this TV passage: na ca paramārthahetava ity
anena hetuvad iti vater vyāvartyaņ darśitam � caturgŗhītāny ājyāni bhavanti, na hy atrānuyājān yakşyan bha-
vati (ŚBr 3.4.1.18) ityādayaų paramārthahetavaų. ātithyeşţāv anuyājābhāve �py aşţāv upabhŗti gŗhňātīti pra-
kŗtau vihitasyopabhŗtyaşţagŗhītasya codakaprāptasya nivŗttyarthaņ caturgŗhītatve vidhīyamāne �nuyājābhā-
vasya hetutvābhidhānād yatra yatrānuyājābhāvas tatra tatrāşţagŗhītābhāva iti jñāyate. prakŗtau cāşţagrahasya
catuşţvadvayalakşaňārthatvadyotanāt prayājārthaņ juhvāņ samānayane niyogato �rdham eva samānetavyam
iti jñāyate (Nyāyasudhā [NS] p. 82,18-25). In the present paper I shall not discuss paramārthahetu passages.
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should be interpreted as expressing a reason, which is the pūrvapakşin�s view. Śabara ex-
plains this with the terse phrase hetuų syād annakaraňaņ homasya. The meaning of this pas-
sage is rather vague. I suggest the following rendering: �The [winnowing basket�s being a]
utensil for the preparing of food (annakaraňa) is a reason for the (śūrpa-)homa.� According
to the pūrvapakşin the purport of the whole illustrative sentence would thus be: Because food
is prepared by means of a winnowing basket (śūrpa), one should offer the homa by means of
a winnowing basket. Śabara clarifies this pūrvapakşa by presenting three criticisms.

(1) It is impossible to state the reason for something whose causality is beyond ordinary un-
derstanding (nanv aprasiddhe kāryakāraňabhāve na hetūpadeśaų).
To this argument the pūrvapakşin replies: Although it is true in ordinary experience (loke)
that a reason is stated when the causal relation is established, in the present context the rea-
son will be directly settled in the Veda (satyam evaņ loke, vidhāyişyate tu vacanena vede).
Śabara explicates the causal relation in this case as follows: When the homa is to be per-
formed by means of a winnowing basket, the reason is that it (i.e., a winnowing basket) is
one of the instruments used for preparing food (śūrpeňa home kartavye �nnakaraňaņ hetuų).
As the performance of the homa is the action to be achieved, it is appropriate to understand
the compound kāryakāraňabhāva as referring to the relation of an action to be achieved
(kārya) and its motivation (kāraňa).
(2) The pūrvapakşin is questioned about the purpose (prayojana) of the Veda�s stating a rea-
son for some action to be performed. The pūrvapakşin replies to this from his own point of
view: By pointing out a reason for (i.e., cause of) the śūrpahoma the Veda teaches that the
homa can also be performed by means of other implements, e.g., a ladle (darvī), a pan (pi-
ţhara), etc., which are equally instruments for preparing food (anyad api darvīpiţharādy an-
nakaraňaņ yat, tenāpi nāma kathaņ homaų kriyata iti). In other words, the pūrvapakşin con-
tends that the latter phrase of the illustrative sentence is a prescription (vidhi) that makes the
performer of the homa procure an instrument in general for the homa, meaning that the homa
is to be performed by means of whatever implements may be useful for preparing food. As
regards this interpretation of the illustrative sentence, the pūrvapakşin points out that the pos-
sibility of preparing food in general is indicated by the present tense of the verb kriyate (�is
prepared�), because at the time the homa is performed by means of some implement, such as
a winnowing basket, etc., food is not observed to be prepared by this instrument.4

The pūrvapakşin further contends that although according to the above explication the parti-
cle hi is to be understood in its direct, primary sense (śruti), it naturally follows that the parti-
cle would function indirectly (lakşaňā) should it be explained as denoting a eulogy (stuti) of
the śūrpahoma. Śabara refers to this with the statement hetau ca śrutių śabdaų, stutau lakşa-
ňā. An indirect function could be understood if the particle hi first expresses its affirmative
sense �verily� (i.e., avadhāraňa) and then causes us to understand a eulogy by way of this
affirmation. However, in the exegetical system of the Mīmāņsā it is preferred that a word in
the Veda be explained as being used in its primary sense, rather than in an indirect function.
Because of this exegetical criterion the pūrvapakşin maintains that his interpretation is pref-
erable to that of the siddhāntin.
(3) It is objected that a ladle (darvī), a pan (piţhara), etc., should not be called implements
for preparing food (annakaraňa) because they do not prepare food directly. To this the pūr-

4 ŚBh p. 139,4-6: tasyāpy annakriyāyām arthavattā, śakyate ca tenāpy annaņ kartum. etad dhi kriyata
ity ucyate. na hi vartamānakālaų kaścid asti yasyāyaņ pratinirdeśaų.
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vapakşin replies: If it, i.e., the ladle, the pot, etc., would be of no use, the praise of the win-
nowing basket would be useless because it would be just as useless as the ladle, the pan, etc.,
inasmuch as it does not prepare food directly, and consequently it would be useless to eulo-
gize the winnowing basket.5

The siddhānta of the Hetuvannigada Adhikaraňa consists of four sūtras (MS 1.2.27-30), with
the second sūtra formulated as a question of the pūrvapakşin directed at the siddhāntin. The
first sūtra of the siddhāntin unambiguously asserts the meaning of the particle hi as express-
ing a eulogy (stuti): �(It is not a declaration of a reason) but a eulogy (of the śūrpahoma),
because [in this case] it is based on Vedic words. In addition, there is no prescription of it�
(MS 1.2.27: stutis tu śabdapūrvatvād acodanā ca tasya). Śabara does not positively assert the
standpoint of the siddhāntin under this sūtra, but just refers to śabdapūrvatvāt and acodanā
ca tasya in this sūtra. According to him, these two phrases show that the Veda teaches the
reason not of a homa performed by means of a ladle, a pan, etc., but just of the śūrpahoma
(śabdaś cānnakaraňaņ śūrpahome hetur ity āha na ca darvīpiţharahome).
Under sūtra 29 (arthas tu vidhiśeşatvād yathā loke) Śabara maintains that the passage includ-
ing the particle hi is an arthavāda expressing a eulogy (stuti) of the śūrpahoma and that
thereby the passage becomes subservient to the injunction śūrpeňa juhoti (vidhiśeşa), a situa-
tion which is similar to situations in ordinary experience (yathā loke). The question of how
we are able to understand the sentence at issue as a eulogy is answered by Śabara as follows:

Conformity with Vedic words expressing a eulogy is [to be understood] as follows: Just as we
know (jānīmaų) [in ordinary experience] that food is prepared by means of a winnowing basket,
it is certainly understood (gamyate) [by the Vedic words] that food is prepared by means of a
winnowing basket.6

In interpreting the passage as an arthavāda, there arises no problem regarding the present
tense of the verbal form kriyate because the present tense is usually employed in arthavādas.
Śabara thus explains siddhāntasūtra 1.3.29 as follows:

Furthermore, in this case the Veda teaches something which is not present as being present, with
the intention to eulogize it. In the case of your (i.e., the pūrvapakşin�s) viewpoint a fault would
ensue for you [who claims] the prescription of a reason because in the prescription a different
word-meaning cannot be understood. And the Veda would not teach something which is possible
by referring to it as being present.7

The third siddhāntasūtra reads: yadi hetur avatişţheta nirdeśāt, sāmānyād iti ced avyavasthā
vidhīnāņ syāt (MS 1.2.30). Śabara explains this sūtra: Even if the reason, namely being an
implement for the preparation of food, also belongs to a ladle, a pan, etc., (which therefore
would have the same capacity as a winnowing basket), only a winnowing basket would re-
main, i.e., there would result the restriction that only a winnowing basket is to be used in the
homa. Although we certainly understand from the Vedic words that the reason (for the per-
formance of the homa) is the preparation of food, the Vedic words prescribe the preparation

5 ŚBh pp. 139,6-140,3: yadi ca darvīpiţharādi na sākşād annaņ karotīti nānnakaraňam ity ucyate,
vyarthe tasmiñ śūrpastutir anarthikā syāt. śūrpam api hi na sākşād annaņ karotīti tena vinārthena śūrpasya
stutir nopapadyate.

6 ŚBh p. 141,1-3: saņvādaś ca stutivacanatvena yathā vayaņ śūrpeňānnaņ kriyamāňaņ jānīmas tathā
śūrpeňānnaņ kriyata ity eva gamyate.

7 ŚBh p. 141,3-5: tadā cāvartamānaņ stotuņ vartamānam ity upadiśati. tvatpakşa eşa doşaų, yasya te
hetuvidhių. vidhau hi na paraų śabdārthaų pratīyate. na ca vartamānam upadiśan vedaų śakyam arthaņ vi-
dadhyāt.
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of food only by means of a winnowing basket and not by means of a ladle, a pan, etc.8 Thus
the Vedic words convey to us that one should offer the oblation by means of a winnowing
basket because food is prepared by means of it. Śabara paraphrases the sūtra passage sāmān-
yād iti ced avyavasthā vidhīnāņ syāt as follows:

If it be held that �what is meant is that by whatever thing � even other than the Winnowing Bas-
ket � food is prepared, even indirectly, � with that the Homa should be offered,� � then, in that
case there would be an indefiniteness in the Injunction; for there is nothing which, either directly
or indirectly, does not help in the preparation of food.9 (tr. Jha 1974: 72)

The term sāmānyāt (because of commonness or universality) in the sūtra should be under-
stood to mean that a ladle, a pan, etc., have the same capacity as a winnowing basket inas-
much as food can equally be prepared by means of them. In other words, under these circum-
stances there arises an option (vikalpa), which is a serious fault in the exegetical system of
the Mīmāņsā, between the following injunctions: śūrpeňa juhoti, darvyā juhoti, piţhareňa
juhoti, etc. The injunctive passage of the illustrative sentence śūrpeňa juhoti would thus lose
its direct denotation and significance as a vidhi.
Although it may seem that, from the point of view of the siddhāntin, the passage including
the particle hi is just a description of the fact (vŗttāntānvākhyāna) that a winnowing basket is
an implement for preparing food, the true purport of the passage is not to provide this infor-
mation about the winnowing basket, but to induce (pra-√ ruc) the wife of the sacrificer to
offer an oblation with a winnowing basket. As established in the Arthavāda Adhikaraňa (MS
1.2, Adhikaraňa 1), inducement (prarocanā) of the sacrificer to perform the sacrifice is the
main function of an arthavāda passage which is preceded by a prescriptive sentence (vidhi).
When it is preceded by a prohibitive sentence (pratişedha or nişedha), an arthavāda ex-
presses blame (nindā) concerning the prohibited action and thus causes a person to abstain
from performing this act.

2. In contrast to the treatment by Śabara or even Prabhākara, the special feature of Ku-
mārila�s interpretation of this topical section in his Tantravārttika is its explication by means
of technical terms of inference (anumāna) which had become established by his time. This is
not surprising because the discussion, particularly from the pūrvapakşin�s point of view,
mainly involves an assertion and its grounds. In the following I shall focus my argument on
the logical questions discussed by Kumārila in the Hetuvannigada Adhikaraňa, although he
refers to many other problems concerning Mīmāņsā exegesis in this context.

Summarizing the pūrvapakşin�s view, which is based on the interpretation of the particle hi
as indicating a reason for the śūrpahoma, Kumārila offers the following interpretation: One
should offer an oblation by means of any implement suitable for the preparation of food (yad
yad annakaraňaņ tena tena juhoti).10 Referring to this universal proposition implied in the

8 ŚBh p. 142,5-7: yady api ca bhaved annakaraňaņ hetur darvīpiţharaprakārāňāņ tathāpi śūrpa evāva-
tişţheta. śabdād annakaraňaņ hetur iti vijñāyate. śabdaś ca śūrpasyāha na darvīpiţharādīnām.

9 ŚBh p. 143,2-4: atha matam, yena yenānnaņ kriyate praňāđyā śūrpād anyenāpi, tena tenāpi homaų
kriyata iti, avyavasthā vidhīnāņ syāt. (na kenacit praňādyā nānnaņ kriyate.) On the last Sanskrit passage see
Jha�s comments and his translation in Jha 1974: 72.

10 TV p. 139,13-18: atha vodāhŗtavişayahetulakşaňam eva (acc. to TV [IO]) etat. avinābhāvo hy aneka-
kāryakāraňasvasvāmisahacarabhāvādiprabhedabhinnaų, tatrānnakaraňatā home (TV [OX]: homa-) hetutve-
nocyamānā (TV [OX]: -ocyamāna-) saņbandhāntarābhāvāt kāraňatvena syāt. tac cāprasiddham. tasmān na
hetvapadeśaų (TV [IO], TV [OX]: hetutvavyapadeśaų). satyaņ loke hetuvyavahārakālāt prathamaņ pramāňān-
tareňa saņbandhaprasiddhir apekşyate. vede tu hiśabdapratipāditahetutvānyathānupapattyā saņbandhābhi-
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Vedic injunction, Kumārila seems to intend to establish a logical concomitance or pervasion
(vyāpti) between the homa to be performed and implements for the preparation of food. In
other words, the formula which Kumārila puts forth suggests that the homa should be per-
formed by means of any utensil for preparing food. In the terminology of an inference, the
hetu, liģga or sādhana is annakaraňatva (being an implement for the preparation of food),
which is pervaded (vyāpta) by �performing the homa by means of it,� the sādhya. According
to this interpretation of the pūrvapakşin�s view by Kumārila, the following syllogistic formu-
lation may be assumed:

[Major premise] One should offer an oblation with any implement suitable for the prepara-
tion of food (yad yad annakaraňaņ tena tena juhoti).

[Minor premise] A ladle, a pan, etc., are implements suitable for the preparation of food.

[Conclusion] Therefore one should offer an oblation with a ladle, a pan, etc.

According to the pūrvapakşa, on the basis of the illustrative phrase (udāharaňavākya) which
allows such an inference the homa could thus be performed not only with a winnowing bas-
ket, but also with implements such as a ladle, a pan, etc., that are equally suitable for prepar-
ing food.

Under the first siddhāntasūtra (MS 1.2.27: stutis tu śabdapūrvatvād acodanā ca tasya) Ku-
mārila maintains that the particle hi should be understood as denoting praise of the śūrpa-
homa prescribed in the vidhi passage and denies its ability to make people assume a universal
proposition, as proposed by the pūrvapakşin.11 From this assertion it naturally follows that
Kumārila insists that a winnowing basket, which the Veda directly enjoins by employing the
instrumental case form śūrpeňa referring to the means of the homa, is not just any implement
and comparable to a ladle, a pan, etc. Consequently, ambiguous hermeneutical situations,
such as sublation (bādha), option (vikalpa) or conjunction (samuccaya), involving a winnow-
ing basket, a ladle, a pan, etc., do not ensue.

Kumārila points out two possibilities with respect to how the particle hi may express praise:
(1) The denotation of hi is �because it (i.e., the winnowing basket) is a utensil for preparing
food� (annakaraňatvāt). (2) Furthermore, because the vidhi sentence eşa kartavyaų (�This
[śūrpahoma] is to be performed�) stands in need of praise, the phrase annakaraňatvāt indi-
rectly (lakşaňayā) means praśastatvāt, i.e., �because it is praised.�12 The second possibility is
explained as follows: The reason annakaraňatvāt denoted by the particle hi is not a reason
for the vidhi per se, but proves to be a reason for the praise of the object of the vidhi (= the
śūrpahoma). Thus the meaning of the particle hi turns out to be annakaraňatvāt praśastaų,
i.e., it (the winnowing basket) is praised because it is a utensil for preparing food.13 Regard-

dhāyi dŗşţāntavacanaņ kalpyeta (TV [OX]: -ate) yad yad annakaraňaņ tena tena juhotīti, tena copapannaņ
hetutvam. It is noteworthy that in his Bhāşya on MS 1.2.30 Śabara already referred to a similar proposition
establishing the vyāpti based upon the opinion of the pūrvapakşin; cf. ŚBh p. 143,2-3: atha mataņ yena ye-
nānnaņ kriyate praňāđyā śūrpād anyenāpi, tena tenāpi homaų kriyata iti.

11 TV p. 140,19-21, ed. in Harikai 1990: 525 (section 215): hetvapadeśaś ca stutyaivopapadyamānaų san
nāśrutadŗşţāntakalpanāyai (TV [IO], TV [OX], TV [BI], against the printed text: sannaśrutadŗşţāntakalpanāyai)
prabhavati. śūrpaśrutiś ca vidhyuddeśapātiny ananyaprayojanā ca (acc. to TV [IO]) vispaşţārthatā (TV [OX]:
vispaşţā) ca (om. in TV [IO]) satī parityaktuņ na yujyate.

12 TV p. 140,21-22: tasmād yad vānnakaraňatvād ity eşa kartavya ity anenāpekşitatvāl lakşaňayaitat
pratipādayati � praśastatvād iti.

13 TV p. 140,22-24, ed. in Harikai 1990: 525 (section 216): atha (TV [OX]: yad) vānnakaraňatvād iti
śrutivŗttam eva. tac ca (TV [OX], TV [BI]; TV [IO]: tat tu) yathāśrutaņ vidhyuddeśe (TV [OX]: -a-) hetutām
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ing this double interpretation Kumārila points out two general grounds for praise: (1) The
vidhi sentence stands in need (apekşā) of praise of itself. (2) People can easily find examples
in ordinary experience that would confirm such an interpretation (lokaprasiddhadŗşţānta-
lābhāt). It is well established that a praiseworthy act is to be performed and utensils for
preparing food are praised.14

In his commentary on the last siddhāntasūtra (MS 1.2.30: yadi ca hetur avatişţheta nirdeśāt,
sāmānyād iti ced avyavasthā vidhīnāņ syāt), Kumārila goes into more detail concerning the
inference implied in the Vedic sentence. He states that even if we admitted the pūrvapakşin�s
view it would be necessary to regard hi as a particle referring only to a reason for the śūrpa-
homa. In this case, however, can the formulation of inference as pointed out by the pūrvapa-
kşin be obtained? Kumārila replies to this question:

Even if the passage including the particle hi enjoined a reason for the homa, it does not follow
that a ladle, a pan, etc., are also prescribed as instruments of the homa in the passage. Why? Be-
cause the Veda states that the instrument for preparing food is a cause (of the homa) only after it
has prescribed (in the vidhi passage) a winnowing basket as an implement for the homa.15 The
reason (i.e., a winnowing basket�s being an instrument for preparing food), however, is not gen-
erally accepted or established in ordinary parlance. Such being the case, we must infer that the
Vedic words or phrases state an example and have to understand through these Vedic words that
the (mentioned) reason proves to be appropriate.16

The most crucial question in this context concerns the means of valid cognition (pramāňa)
employed in the inference of Vedic words or phrases stating an example. Kumārila claims
that �otherwise-inapplicability� or �otherwise-inexplicability� (anyathānupapatti), which en-
sues from a Vedic statement of a reason, is the only means of valid cognition in this case.
That is, we should draw an inference from the latter passage of the illustrative sentence (tena
hy annaņ kriyate) where a winnowing basket is stated to be an instrument for preparing food.
From this, Kumārila argues, it is proved that a winnowing basket, being a utensil for prepar-
ing food, is stated to be a cause of the śūrpahoma. According to Kumārila, the range of the
resulting inference brought about by means of �otherwise-inapplicability� (anyathānupa-
patti) must be limited to (inferred) statements which justify that just a winnowing basket be-
comes a cause of the śūrpahoma.17 Kumārila explicates:

Furthermore, when a winnowing basket is stated (in the vidhi passage) to have a relation with the
homa, it must necessarily be understood that the fact of being a utensil for preparing food belongs
just to it because other things (dharma) (i.e., other implements, such as a ladle, a pan, etc.) cannot

apratipadyamānaņ tadanantarākāģkşitārthopaplutahetvapekşaprāśastyahetur avadhāryate, annakaraňatvāt
praśasta iti.

14 TV p. 140,24-26, ed. in Harikai 1990: 525 (section 216): kalpanādvaye �pi ca lokaprasiddhadŗşţānta-
lābhān nāśrutatadvākyānumānaprasaģgo bhavişyati. siddhaņ hi praśastānāņ kartavyatvam annakaraňānāņ
ca praśastatvam iti.

15 Cf. NS p. 91,14: śūrpagatasyaivānnakaraňatvasya hetutvaņ śabdenoktam.
16 TV p. 142,17-19, ed. in Harikai 1990: 527 (section 225): yady api hetuvidhānaņ tathāpi na darvī-

piţharādeų prasaģgaų. kutaų. śūrpaņ hi (om. TV [OX]) vidhāyānnakaraňaņ hetur ucyate. so �pi ca na loke (TV
[IO], TV [OX]: loka-) prasiddhaų, śabdam eva dŗşţāntavācinam anumāya sādhayitavyaų.

17 TV p. 142,19-20, ed. in Harikai 1990: 527 (section 225): tadanumāne ca śrutahetutvānyathānupapat-
tių (TV [OX]: -hetvanyathā-) pramāňaņ, sā ca yāvaty eva hetutvam upapannaņ tato vidhikalpanāyai (TV [OX];
TV [IO], TV [BI] and printed edition: adhikakalpanāyai) na prabhavati. Bhavadeva refers to this pramāňa as
śrutārthāpatti; cf. TMT p. 37ff.
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be proved to be causes of the homa. And because of the proximity it is understood that it (i.e., be-
ing a utensil for preparing food) is restricted by that (i.e., being a winnowing basket).18

Kumārila elaborates: (1) In this illustrative statement the Veda directly mentions a particular
instrument (i.e., the winnowing basket) (viśeşasyopādānāt). (2) A universal (i.e., being a
utensil for preparing food) is not established in the statement (sāmānyāprasiddheś ca). (3)
There exists no adequate ground for repudiating the direct declaration made by these Vedic
words (tatparityāganimittasyāsaņbhavāt). For these three reasons the fact of not being appli-
cable/explicable otherwise (anyathānupapatti), which is brought about by a mere particular
being mentioned, i.e., the winnowing basket as a particular utensil for preparing food, makes
us suppose Vedic words which state an example (dŗşţāntavacana).19 Kumārila formulates the
words or phrases thus inferred in two manners:

(1) yad yac chūrpam annakaraňaņ tena tena juhoti (TV p. 143,12, Harikai 1990 : 528 [sec-
tion 228]). (�She offers [i.e., should offer] the oblation by means of any winnowing basket
which is a utensil for preparing food.�)

(2) yad yad annakaraňasamarthaņ śūrpaņ tena tena hotavyam (TV p. 143,16, Harikai 1990:
528 [section 229]). (�She should offer the oblation by means of any winnowing basket that is
suitable for preparing food.�)

Kumārila refers to this inference as a viśeşatodŗşţam anumānam (thus TV [IO] and TV [BI],
against viśeşadŗşţam anumānam in the printed editions), i.e., an inference seen from a par-
ticular.20 He employs this logical term because in the vidhi sentence śūrpeňa juhoti only a
winnowing basket is referred to and prescribed as the instrument for the homa, and its being
a cause of the homa is stated in the following passage (tena hy annaņ kriyate). If the vidhi
sentence would refer to any instrument used in the homa, the phrase assumed by the pūrva-
pakşin, i.e., yad yad annakaraňaņ tena tena juhoti, would ensue. That is, the Vedic words or
phrases to be inferred must be restricted to the scope provided by the word śūrpa inasmuch
as it is manifestly employed in the vidhi sentence. Kumārila illustrates this inference compa-
rable to a viśeşatodŗşţam anumānam with the inference from ordinary experience of a straw
fire from its smoke.21 Pointing out typical differences concerning the relationship between

18 TV p. 142,20-22, ed. Harikai 1990: 527 (section 225): śūrpe ca homasaņbandhitvena pratijñāte �nya-
dharmasyāhetutvād avaśyaņ tadgatam evānnakaraňatvaņ vaktavyam. sannidheś ca tadavacchinnam eva tad
gamyate; cf. NS p. 91,17-19: prakŗtaśūrpanirdeśakasarvanāmaparayā tŗtīyayā tadgatasyaivānnakaraňatvasyā-
bhidhānāt tasyaivaņ hiśabdena hetutvam ucyata ity evaņ ca tadbhāşyaņ vyākhyeyam iti darśayitum āha �
sannidheś ceti. ekapadopādānalakşaňā śrutių sannidhiśabdenābhipretā.

19 TV p. 142,26-27, ed. Harikai 1990: 528 (section 228): tatra viśeşasyopādānāt sāmānyāprasiddheś ca
tatparityāganimittasyāsaņbhavād upāttaviśeşamātropasaņhŗtānyathānupapattis tadgatam eva dŗşţāntavaca-
naņ kalpayati; cf. the general statements on anyathānupapatti in the TV on MS 1.2.7: anyathānupapattilakşa-
ňārthāpatti (TV p. 113,23; Harikai 1990, section 55), and sarvapramāňapratyastamaye cānyathānupapattir
bhavati, pramāňābhāvaś ca yaų sarvaprakāraņ prayatamānasya sa pramāňam (TV p. 115,7-8; Harikai 1990,
section 69).

20 Someśvara remarks on viśeşatodŗşţam anumānam as follows: śūrpatvaikārthasamavāyino �nnakara-
ňatvasyaiva hetutvavidhāyakavidhivacanadvārānnakaraňatvāvāntarasāmānyopalakşaňārthaņ śūrpagraha-
ňam, viśeşadŗşţasaņjñakaņ caitad anumānaņ loke �pi prasiddham (NS p. 91,26-28). In Ślokavārttika (ŚV),
Anumānapariccheda v. 143, Kumārila identifies the propounder of viśeşatodŗşţānumāna with the Sāņkhya
teacher Vindhyavāsin; however, there is historical evidence to the effect that already Vŗşagaňa, in his Şaşţi-
tantra (ca. AD 300), classified anumāna into two types, i.e., viśeşato dŗşţa and sāmānyato dŗşţa. At any rate,
the viśeşatodŗşţānumāna is of Sāņkhya origin; see Frauwallner 1958: 84-139 (= Frauwallner 1982: 263): rjes
su dpag pa ni rnam pa gñis te | bye brag mthoģ ba daģ spyi mthoģ ba�o ||.

21 TV p. 143, 12-13, ed. in Harikai 1990: 528 (section 228): loke �pi ca (following TV [IO] and TV [OX])
tŗňadhūmadarśanāt tŗňāgnir evānumīyate nāgnimātram.
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reason (hetu) and probandum (sādhya) in ordinary experience (loka) and in the Veda, Ku-
mārila specifies the logical ground for the assumption of Vedic words expressing causality as
follows:

In ordinary experience, too, a reason (hetu) (e.g., smoke) is presented as referring to a property-
possessor (dharmin) (e.g., a mountain which possesses smoke) and this [property] first of all un-
derstood as being a particular belonging to it (e.g., the mountain). But when an illustration
(dŗşţānta) (e.g., a kitchen) is employed it is determined that the mere universal is intended, be-
cause a thing that is a particular by nature does not follow (i.e., go together with) the probandum
(sādhya) (e.g., fire). In the case of reasons [adduced] in the Veda, however, we understand nei-
ther a relationship of the probandum with something that is a universal by nature nor with some-
thing which is a particular by nature. Therefore the relationship must be supposed by means of an
inference from circumstance (arthāpatti).22

In this context Someśvara remarks on the inference from circumstance that a reason ex-
pressed in the Veda does not have the form of a universal because it is impossible that the
illustrative sentence which is to be supposed because the stated reason would otherwise not
be applicable/explicable (anyathānupapatti) refers to a universal concomitance (vyāpti).23
This is why the universal proposition assumed by the pūrvapakşin cannot be derived and a
ladle, a pan, etc., under the assumption that the particle hi should be interpreted as expressing
a reason, are not to be established as implements for the śūrpahoma.
The logical application (prayoga) with regard to the śūrpahoma could be formulated in the
following manner; the illustrative sentence would be that of the viśeşatodŗşţam anumānam:

[pratijñā] śūrpeňa juhoti.
[hetu] śūrpasyānnakaraňatvāt.
[dŗşţānta] yad yac chūrpam annakaraňaņ tena tena juhoti.

What is the significance, though, of the universal proposition obtained by means of the infer-
ence seen from a particular? The proposition can only be achieved by means of an analytical
judgement (analytisches Urteil) in Kantian terminology, based on the injunctive phrase (śūr-
peňa juhoti) and the passage stating the reason (śūrpasyānnakaraňatvāt). In other words, a
meaningful propositional passage does not result when one understands the particle hi as ex-
pressing a reason. Thus, the interpretation that the particle hi states a cause of the śūrpahoma
is just a provisional admission of the opponent�s position.24 Someśvara further explains that
the passage which includes hi does not express a reason for the śūrpahoma because a win-
nowing basket is not a utensil for preparing food in the primary sense, and because in injunc-
tive sentences metaphorical expression is not acceptable.25

22 TV p. 142, 22-25, ed. in Harikai 1990: 527 (section 226): loke �pi ca yaņ dharmiňaņ pratijñāya yo
hetur upadiśyate sa prathamaņ tāvat tad(om. TV [IO])gataviśeşātmanaiva pratīyate. tadātmakasya tu sādh-
yāņśānugamābhāvāt sāmānyamātraņ vivakşitam iti dŗşţāntaprayogavelāyām (TV [OX]: dŗşţāntavelāyām) evā-
vadhāryate. vedahetūnāņ punar na sāmānyātmanā sādhyāņśasaņbandho (TV [OX]: sādhyasaņbandho) �va-
gataų, na viśeşātmanā, so �dhunaivārthāpattyā kalpanīyaų.

23 NS p. 91, 23-25: vede tu hetvanyathānupapattikalpyasya dŗşţāntavākyasya sāmānyavyāptivişayatvā-
yogān na tadanurodhena hetoų sāmānyarūpatāpattių.

24 TV p. 142,17, ed. in Harikai 1990: 527 (section 225): abhyupetyavādo �yam.
25 NS p. 92, 9-11: abhyupetyavādamātram etat. vastugatyā śūrpasyāpi mukhyānnakaraňatvābhāvād vi-

dhau ca lakşaňāyogād dhetutvānupapattir iti bhāvaų.
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Therefore the position of the Siddhāntin is that hi expresses praise and the nigada passage
which includes the particle hi is thus interpreted as an arthavāda eulogizing the performance
of the śūrpahoma prescribed in the preceding vidhi sentence.26

Conclusion

From the orthodox Mīmāņsā point of view, the Vŗttikāra�s assumption that the particle hi in
the passage śūrpeňa juhoti, tena hy annaņ kriyate indicates a reason and his statement that
the passage falls into the brāhmaňa-category �stating a reason� can only be admitted with
reservation. The term hetu cannot be understood here in accordance with the terminology of
inference, i.e., in the sense of liģga or sādhana, because in the Vedic context the basis for the
establishment of logical pervasion (vyāpti) and inference (anumāna) therefrom is beyond our
reach. Consequently, from the viewpoint of Mīmāņsā it would be appropriate to render the
passage śūrpeňa juhoti, tena hy annaņ kriyate as �By means of the winnowing basket she
offers; verily food is prepared by means of the winnowing basket.�
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Kiyotaka Yoshimizu

Kumārila�s Propositional Derivation (Arthāpatti)
without Pervasion (Vyāpti)*

I.
The Vŗttikāra, whose definitions of valid means of knowledge (pramāňa) were quoted by
Śabarasvāmin and generally acknowledged in the Mīmāņsā school, explains arthāpatti as
follows: Through a reasoning called arthāpatti, one concludes that a statement �A� is true
because otherwise, namely, if �A� is not true, it would contradict another statement �B� that
has already been accepted as true. For example: As long as Devadatta is alive, we understand
that he is outside his house since we do not find him in his house (type 1).1 In addition to this
example of arthāpatti, Kumārila (ca. AD 600) introduced another type of arthāpatti, where-
by one concludes that fire has the power (śakti) to burn because we see combustibles burn
when they are put into a fire (type 2).2 In both cases, the conclusion is drawn from a reduc-
tion to absurdity (anyathānupapatti, �not being possible otherwise�): �If Devadatta were not
outside his house although he is alive, it would not be possible that he is actually not in his
house; therefore he must be outside� (type 1) and �If fire had no burning power, it would not
be possible that combustibles actually burn when put into a fire; therefore fire must have
burning power� (type 2).

Although Kumārila considers arthāpatti as a valid means of knowledge different from anu-
māna, Uddyotakara�s idea of the definition of �the reason established on the basis of mere
negative concomitance� (kevalavyatirekihetu) is certainly applicable to the second example
cited above, because the reason therein, i.e., combustion, meets all the three conditions nec-
essary for a kevalavyatirekihetu:3 All subject-terms, viz., all fires in this world, are pervaded
by combustion; there is no similar instance (sapakşa), since nothing but fire has burning
power; all things that have no burning power, i.e., the dissimilar instances (vipakşa), cannot
cause combustion.

* This paper is a revised and enlarged version of Yoshimizu 1999. I express my sincere gratitude to Dr.
Birgit Kellner, who read through the draft and gave me various critical suggestions. My special thanks are due
to Prof. Shoryu Katsura as well as Prof. Noboru Ueda for valuable discussions on Buddhist logic. I am deeply
grateful to Prof. Preisendanz for improving my English and making many valuable suggestions.
I render the Sanskrit word arthāpatti with �derivation� instead of �presumption,� although the latter has been
adopted by many scholars such as Bhatt (1989), Kajiyama (1999: 11), Staal (1962: 645), and Tillemans (1999),
because in a conditional P ⊃ Q what is to be known (prameya) by means of arthāpatti is the consequent Q
which is derived or follows (ā-√pad) from the antecedent P presumed in advance. E.J. Lemmon (1972: 8) uses
the verb �to derive� synonymously with �to deduce.� To distinguish arthāpatti from the grammatical derivation
of a word from a verbal root (vyutpatti), I render it by �propositional derivation.� The following symbols are
utilized in the following: negation: ¬ ; and: ∧ ; or: ∨ ; if, then: ⊃ ; universal quantifier: ∀.

1 Śābarabhāşya (ŚBh [F]) p. 32,6-8: arthāpattir api* dŗşţaų śruto vārtho �nyathā nopapadyata ity ar-
thakalpanā, yathā jīvato devadattasya gŗhābhāvadarśanena bahirbhāvasyādŗşţasya kalpanā. * api refers to
the statement in ŚBh (F) p. 24,18: na parīkşitavyaņ nimittam.

2 Cf. Ślokavārttika (ŚV), Arthāpatti, v. 3a-c. The verses 1-9 of the Arthāpattipariccheda present some
examples of arthāpatti together with the kind of pramāňa by which the premises of arthāpatti are confirmed. In
the examples based on perception, on inference (anumāna) and on analogy, the object of derivation is a śakti.

3 Nyāyavārttika (NV) p. 145,1-2: vyatirekī vivakşitavyāpitve sati sapakşābhāve sati vipakşāvŗttių.
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The arthāpatti of type 2 is thus to be confirmed by a kevalavyatirekihetu. The reason why
Kumārila nevertheless does not regard this arthāpatti as an anumāna is given in the Anumā-
napariccheda of his Ślokavārttika where he restricts anumāna to inferences that are estab-
lished on the basis of both positive concomitance (anvaya) and negative concomitance to be
ascertained by means of frequent observation. Kumārila accepts neither an inference which
has no similar instance nor an inference based only on the absence of the reason in all dis-
similar instances.4 In other words, according to the classification of later times, Kumārila
stands by the theory of extrinsic pervasion (bahirvyāpti).

II.
If, in contrast to Kumārila, one recognizes a kevalavatirekihetu as a valid reason for infer-
ence (anumāna), or if one stands by the theory of intrinsic pervasion (antarvyāpti), according
to which no similar instance is required, can both types of arthāpatti be reduced to an anu-
māna?
At first glance, the arthāpatti of type 1 seems to be easily reduced to an anumāna. Suppose
the class of all human beings to be the domain of discourse. Let us take the predicate �being
in one�s house� as P, �being outside� as Q, �being alive� as R, and the subject-term �Caitra�
as c.

Proof 1: Tentative reduction of arthāpatti to anumāna

Thesis �Caitra is outside.� Qc

Reason �Because he is not in his house, although being alive.� Rc ∧ ¬ Pc

Pervasion �Whoever, although being alive, is not in their house, is outside.� ∀ x((Rx ∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx)

In this anumāna-formula, what is to be proved (sādhya) is �being outside� and the reason
(hetu) is �not being in their house, although being alive.� Because at any time there must be
many people other than Caitra outside their own house, these people function as similar in-
stances. The dissimilar instances consist of two groups, namely, all people who are in their
own house and all people who are not alive. Under this circumstance, there certainly is nega-
tive concomitance between the negation of �being outside� and the negation of �not being in
their house, although being alive,� since any person who is not outside their house is either in
their house or not alive. However, the reason of this anumāna cannot be a kevalavyatireki-
hetu because there certainly exist similar instances.

Although Kumārila himself takes this kind of anumāna into account in Arthāpattipariccheda
vv. 10-47, he does not discuss whether the reason �not being in their house, although being
alive� in this arthāpatti is a kevalavyatirekihetu or not. At any rate, it is evident for him that
the arthāpatti of Caitra�s being outside cannot be reduced to an anumāna. In order to demon-
strate this position, Kumārila indicates that the reason has none of the three characteristics of

4 According to Kumārila, one can ascertain the positive concomitance of a hetu with its sādhya through
frequent observation (bhūyodarśana) (ŚV, Anumāna, v.12a-c). Even if it is ascertained that a reason is absent
from all dissimilar instances, the reason is specifically indeterminate (asādhāraňa) as long as its presence in
similar instances is not observed (ibid., v. 86 cd). If there is no substrate (dharmin) which can be regarded as a
similar instance, positive concomitance is not realized (ibid., v. 116b-d). Cf. Yamakami et al. 1983; 1985a;
1985b; Katsura 1982: 45; Katsura 1986: 93-95. Kumārila asserts that an āvītahetu, which is the same as
kevalavyatirekihetu in Nyāya terminology, is inconclusive (anaikāntika). Cf. ŚV, Apoha, v. 166; Hattori 1975:
48-49.
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a valid reason. It is impossible to ascertain the first characteristic (pakşadharmatā), namely,
that the reason inheres in the subject-term (vv. 11-28), since in the arthāpatti of Caitra�s be-
ing outside the reason consists not only in Caitra�s absence from his house but also in his ex-
istence. In order to confirm that Caitra is alive, we must find him somewhere outside his
house because we do not find him alive in his house. If, however, we succeed in finding him
alive outside, nothing remains to be proved (v. 19cd). Thus, one has some difficulty to estab-
lish pakşadharmatā in this arthāpatti, whereas it is easily established in the inference (anu-
māna) of fire from smoke through the seeing of smoke on the mountain from a distance (v.
20). With regard to the second and the third characteristics of anvaya and vyatireka, one
cannot find a way to practically ascertain them either. Nobody can observe at the same time
that Caitra is absent from his house and present somewhere else because no observer can si-
multaneously be in Caitra�s house and outside it (vv. 31-32ab).

Kumārila then adduces a third example of arthāpatti to ascertain this impracticability. Let us
posit all places in this world as the domain of discourse and suppose that we seek Caitra out-
side and find him in a place P. From this fact we can conclude that Caitra is absent from a
distant place Q or that Q lacks Caitra. In this case it is easy for us to watch a place R which is
next to P and to ascertain that Caitra is absent from R. If we take this reasoning as an anu-
māna in which the pakşa is place Q and what is to be proved is �lacking Caitra,� we can take
the neighbouring place R as a similar instance. But the fact that Caitra is absent from R can-
not guarantee the validity of the reason of this anumāna, be it �presence of Caitra in P� or
�Q�s difference from P,� because it is practically impossible to ascertain the third character-
istic of the reason, namely, absence in all dissimilar instances. Nobody can exhaustively visit
all places in this world apart from place P in order to ascertain the absence of the reason (vv.
34-45).5

III.
Thus we can say that Kumārila disproves the attempt to reduce his arthāpatti to an anumāna
by demonstrating that it is impracticable for us to empirically confirm the three characteris-
tics of a valid reason. He does not, however, analyze the process of arthāpatti-reasoning in

5 With regard to the ascertainment of negative concomitance, an opponent argues that even the inference
for inferring the existence of fire on the ground of perception of smoke is not established for Kumārila inas-
much as he maintains that it is impracticable to ascertain negative concomitance in those cases where the num-
ber of dissimilar instances is infinite (ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 39). Refuting this objection, Kumārila says (v. 40):

yasya vastvantarābhāvaų prameyas tasya duşyati |
mama tv adŗşţamātreňa gamakaų sahacāriňaų ||.

�For those who maintain that one should comprehend that [the reason is] absent from other entities (i.e., every-
thing that lacks the sādhya), this may be fallacious. In my position, however, [there is no fault, since a reason]
has its concomitant known by mere non-perception.� He explains the reason as follows: �Because the concomi-
tance of fire and smoke is well established owing to their limited domain� (v. 42ab: sāhitye mitadeśatvāt pra-
siddhe cāgnidhūmayoų |). Cf. Steinkellner 1997: 640-641. In the Anumānapariccheda, Kumārila considers that
a pervasion (vyāpti) is the relation between two universal properties within a limited space and time (vv. 10-11:
deśe yāvati kāle vā ... tāvati); cf. Katsura 1982: 42. Therefore it is sufficient for Kumārila to examine as many
instances as practicably possible to ascertain both positive and negative concomitance. Kumārila expects noth-
ing more than probability from an anumāna. He does not expect that the human intellect can empirically dis-
cover the universal regularity in nature (cf. section VI of the present article). As discussed by Steinkellner
(1997), Dharmakīrti criticizes Kumārila�s view on the negative concomitance required for an inference in Pra-
māňavārttika (PV) 1.31f. Between these two scholars, a brahmin and a Buddhist monk, there is a sharp and
essential disagreement on the ability of the human intellect.
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order to prove it to be a valid means of knowledge (pramāňa). He just declares that one
should accept the conclusion of an arthāpatti because otherwise there would occur a contra-
diction to a fact one has already accepted as true. From the viewpoint of propositional logic,
however, we can elucidate what is implied in the arthāpatti of Caitra�s being outside by set-
ting forth an axiomatic proof. In the axiomatic proofs I will present below, I use the ten rules
of natural deduction listed in the primer of elementary logic by E.J. Lemmon.6

Let us predicate the same subject-term �Caitra� with the three terms P, Q and R used in proof
1, and take the proposition Pc �Caitra is in his house� as A, Qc �Caitra is outside� as B, and
Rc �Caitra is alive� as C respectively. Note that Kumārila frequently uses �existing� (vidya-
mānatva, etc.) synonymously with �being alive.�7 He asserts that from the premise �Caitra
exists� one can draw a conclusion �Caitra is necessarily outside (bahir eva) inasmuch as he is
shut out (utkālita) from his house.�8 The latter sentence, in turn, implies �It is impossible for
Caitra to be neither in his house nor outside.� We may therefore assume that Kumārila would
admit as a presupposition that Caitra is either in his house or outside as long as he is alive.
This presupposition is reduced into the formula C ⊃ (A ∨ B).9

Now, the conditional proposition �If Caitra, although being alive, is not in his house, then he
is outside� is reduced to the formula (C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B. We can logically deduce this formula
from C ⊃ (A ∨ B), in other words, we can prove theorem β, namely, (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ⊃ ((C ∧

6 The ten following rules are listed in Lemmon 1972: 39-40:
1. Rule of Assumptions: �Any proposition may be introduced at any stage of a proof.�
2. Modus Ponendo Ponens: �Given A and A ⊃ B, we may derive B as conclusion.�
3. Modus Tollendo Tollens: �Given ¬ B and A ⊃ B, we may derive ¬ A as conclusion.� Cf. Lemmon

1972: 62; Noya 1997: 217;Maehara 1998: 46.
4. Double Negation: �Given A, we may derive ¬ ¬ A as conclusion, and vice versa.�
5. Conditional Proof: �Given a proof of B from A as assumption, we may derive A ⊃ B as conclu-

sion on the remaining assumptions (if any).�
6. ∧ - Introduction: �Given A and B, we may derive A ∧ B as conclusion.�
7. ∧ -Elimination: �Given A ∧ B, we may derive either A or B separately.�
8. ∨ - Introduction: �Given either A or B separately, we may derive A ∨ B as conclusion.�
9. ∨ -Elimination: �Given A ∨ B, together with a proof of C from A as assumption and a proof of C

from B as assumption, we may derive C as conclusion.�
10. Reductio ad Absurdum: �Given a proof of B ∧ ¬ B from A as assumption, we may derive ¬ A as

conclusion on the remaining assumptions (if any).�
7 ŚV, Arthāpatti, vv. 21b and 22a: vidyamānatva; v. 24a: sadbhāva; v. 24c: sattā; v. 26c: sattva. In this

chapter, Kumārila neglects the possibility of existence beyond this world.
8 ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 24:

siddhe sadbhāvavijñāne gehābhāvadhiyātra tu |
gehād utkālitā sattā bahir evāvatişţhate ||.

�Under the condition that the knowledge of the existence [of a person] is established, [we can conclude] that
[their] existence shut out from their house necessarily remains outside, when we know that this (person) is ab-
sent from their house.�

9 From ¬ A ⊃ B, i.e., �Caitra is necessarily outside inasmuch as he is shut out from his house,� ¬ (¬ A
∧ ¬ B) is derived on the basis of the interderivability between P ⊃ Q and ¬ (P ∧ ¬ Q). Cf. Lemmon 1972: 37.
Further, A ∨ B is derived from ¬ (¬ A ∧ ¬ B) on the basis of the laws of de Morgan. Cf. Lemmon 1972: 37-38.
From the conditional C ⊃ (¬ A ⊃ B) stated in v. 24 we can thus derive C ⊃ (A ∨ B) on the basis of the theorem
((P ⊃ Q) ∧ (Q ⊃ R)) ⊃ (P ⊃ R) which is proved in Lemmon 1972: 10 in the style of a sequence. C ⊃ (A ∨ B) is
explicitly asserted by Pārthasārathimiśra: �There is no doubt that a person is necessarily either in his house or
outside as long as he is alive� (Śāstradīpikā [ŚD] p. 118,9-10: jīvatā hy avaśyaņ gŗhe vā bahir vā sthātavyam
ity asaņdigdham).
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¬ A) ⊃ B), as follows, if we presuppose and use theorem α, namely, ((A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B, in
the proof. Following the primer by Noya (1997), I give the line numbers of the assumptions
required on each line of a proof in square brackets.

Proof 2: (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ⊃ ((C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B)

(1) C ⊃ (A ∨ B) [1] assumption
(2) C ∧ ¬ A [2] assumption
(3) C [2] (2) and ∧ -Elimination
(4) ¬ A [2] (2) and ∧ -Elimination
(5) A ∨ B [1, 2] (1) (3) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(6) (A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A [1, 2] (4) (5) and ∧ - Introduction
(7) ((A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B theorem α
(8) B [1, 2] (6) (7) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(9) (C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B [1] (2) (8) and Conditional Proof
(10) (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ⊃ ((C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B) (1) (9) and Conditional Proof.10

Theorem α, ((A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B, is called a �disjunctive syllogism.�11 If we carry forward
the proof as faithfully as possible to Kumārila, we can reconstruct the process with the help
of a Reductio ad Absurdum as follows:12

Proof 3: (( A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B

(1) (A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A [1] assumption
(2) A ∨ B [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination: �Caitra is in his

house or outside.�
(3) ¬ A [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination: �Caitra is not in

his house.�
(4) ¬ B [4] Assumption for Reductio ad Absurdum:

�If Caitra were not outside� (anyathā).
(5) A ⊃ A law of identity13
(6) B [6] assumption
(7) B ∧ ¬ B [4, 6] (4) (6) and ∧ - Introduction
(8) (B ∧ ¬ B) ⊃ A theorem of arbitrary derivation from a

contradiction14

10 The conclusion (C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B is logically equivalent to the premise C ⊃ (A ∨ B) because the con-
verted conditional of β, i.e., ((C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B) ⊃ (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)), is also proved to be a theorem as follows: If we
assume (C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B, C and ¬ (A ∨ B), we can derive the contradiction B ∧ ¬ B. In this proof it is necessary
to apply ¬ A ∧ ¬ B, which is derived from ¬ (A ∨ B) on the basis of laws of de Morgan. Cf. Lemmon 1972:
41f.

11 This kind of disjunctive syllogism is called modus tollendo ponens in contrast to the other kind, i.e.,
modus ponendo tollens. Cf. n. 53 below.

12 Lemmon 1972: 59 and Noya 1997: 217 demonstrate the proof of this theorem in a more concise way
without applying Reductio ad Absurdum. Cf. n. 51 below.

13 A ⊃ A can be proved by means of Reductio ad Absurdum as suggested in Noya 1977: 63:
(1) A [1] assumption
(2) ¬ A [2] assumption for Reductio ad Absurdum
(3) A ∧ ¬ A [1, 2] (1) (2) and ∧ - Introduction
(4) ¬ ¬ A [1] (2) (3) and Reductio ad Absurdum
(5) A [1] (4) and Double Negation
(6) A ⊃ A (1) (5) and Conditional Proof.

14 This theorem warns us that we cannot but allow arbitrary derivation of any proposition if we premise
a contradiction. According to Maehara 1996: 58-59, we can prove it as follows:

(1) B ∧ ¬ B [1] assumption
(2) ¬ A [2] assumption for Reductio ad Absurdum
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(9) A [4, 6] (7) (8) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(10) B ⊃ A [4] (6) (9) and Conditional Proof
(11) A [1, 4] (2) (5) (10) and ∨ -Elimination: �Caitra

would be in his house.�
(12) A ∧ ¬ A [1, 4] (3) (11) and ∧ - Introduction (anupapatti)
(13) ¬ ¬ B [1] (4) (12) and Reductio ad Absurdum
(14) B [1] (13) and Double Negation: 15 �Caitra is

outside.�
(15) ((A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B (1) (14) and Conditional Proof.

The conditional sentence ((A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B is thus proved to be a theorem which is inevi-
tably valid according to its syntax, that is, it is a tautology. No matter what its constituent
propositions, A and B, may semantically state, its validity does not change. The conditional
C ⊃ (A ∨ B), however, is invalid because we cannot prove it to be a theorem since it is not a
tautology. Nevertheless, this formula holds true in our world if we use A, B and C for �Caitra
is in his house,� �Caitra is outside,� and �Caitra is alive� respectively and keep observing
Caitra�s everyday life. This conditional becomes false if both A and B are false although C is
true. However, such a situation does not occur in the life of Caitra. Furthermore, regardless
of whether A or B or C are true or false, the conditional (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ⊃ ((C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B) is
inevitably valid because this formula is proved to be a theorem in proof 2. Therefore it is
logical to say: As long as C ⊃ (A ∨ B) is true in the life of Caitra, (C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B is always
true.16

(3) (B ∧ ¬ B) ⊃ (¬ A ⊃ (B ∧ ¬ B)) replacement of P of the theorem P ⊃ (Q ⊃ P)
(Lemmon 1972: 59) by B ∧ ¬ B and Q by ¬ A

(4) ¬ A ⊃ (B ∧ ¬ B) [1] (1) (3) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(5) B ∧ ¬ B [1, 2] (2) (4) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(6) ¬ ¬ A [1] (2) (5) and Reductio ad Absurdum
(7) A [1] (6) and Double Negation
(8) (B ∧ ¬ B) ⊃ A (1) (7) and Conditional Proof.

15 Because Kumārila declares that the negation of �non-cow� is nothing but the real cow-ness (gotva)
(ŚV, Apoha, v. 1), he admits the rule of elimination of a double negation. As for the double negation added to a
verb, he maintains that there remains the action indicated by the verb as its svarūpa while the particle na which
negates the verb is negated (nişedhasya nişedhanam) by another particle na (ibid., v. 140). Cf. Hattori 1975: 36.

16 In the same way, we can prove another example of arthāpatti, namely, �Caitra does not eat by day
although he is stout; therefore he eats at night.� Let us take �Caitra eats by day� as A, �Caitra eats at night� as B,
and �Caitra is stout� as C. Because the content of this arthāpatti is rendered into the formula (C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B,
we can say on the basis of proof 2 and 3 that this formula is always true as long as the conditional C ⊃ (A ∨ B),
namely, �If Caitra is stout, he eats either by day or at night,� is true. However, one difference should be noted
between these two examples of arthāpatti. In the case of the arthāpatti of Caitra�s eating at night, we confirm
that Caitra is stout when we meet him in the daytime, not knowing that he eats at night. If we reduce this arthā-
patti to an anumāna as demonstrated in proof 1, we can confirm the pakşadharmatā with regard to the reason
�not eating by day, although being stout.� Kumārila himself may have noticed that pakşadharmatā is possible
in this case. Therefore, he most presumably preferred the first example of arthāpatti of Caitra�s being outside to
this example of deriving Caitra�s eating at night when he demonstrated his thesis that the validity of arthāpatti
cannot be confirmed through the three characteristics of a valid reason. Nevertheless, nowadays or in the future
it may be possible for us to know, while staying in Caitra�s house, whether he is alive or dead regardless of
where he is, if someone implants a small but powerful wireless pulsimeter which never breaks down into
Caitra�s heart. Thus, the reason why one cannot confirm Caitra�s existence when he is outside should not be
ascribed to the logical structure of this arthāpatti, but to the level of technology of the time.
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IV.
Proofs 2 and 3 in the previous section may have left the impression that things have moved
away from Kumārila�s thinking. But if we are allowed to use theorem β, (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ⊃ ((C
∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B), we can prove formula γ, ((C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ∧ (C ∧ ¬ A)) ⊃ B, which has only B
�Caitra is outside� as its conclusion:17

Proof 4: ((C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ∧ (C ∧ ¬ A)) ⊃ B

(1) (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ∧ (C ∧ ¬ A) [1] assumption
(2) C ⊃ (A ∨ B) [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination
(3) C ∧ ¬ A [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination
(4) (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ⊃ ((C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B) theorem β
(5) (C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B [1] (2) (4) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(6) B [1] (3) (5) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(7) ((C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ∧ (C ∧ ¬ A)) ⊃ B (1) (6) and Conditional Proof.18

Because formula γ, ((C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ∧ (C ∧ ¬ A)) ⊃ B, is thus proved to be a theorem, the
following statement is logically tenable: If the three propositions, namely, �Caitra is either in
his house or outside as long as he is alive,� �Caitra is alive,� and �Caitra is not in his house
now,� are equally true, it is inevitably true that Caitra is outside now. We do not need any
further observation in order to draw this conclusion. What proof 4 aims at through the pro-
cess from (1) to (6) is to reveal that B is implied in formula (1). Applying this formula γ to
Kumārila�s argumentation, we can specify three essential characteristics of arthāpatti: (i)
propositional derivation, (ii) deductive reasoning (or a vague idea of it) and (iii) no use of an
inseparable connection (avinābhāva), in other words, pervasion (vyāpti) between properties
in a specific domain of discourse.19

(i) It should be noted that the constituent elements of arthāpatti-reasoning are exclusively
given in the form of sentences. What is to be established by an arthāpatti is the relation be-
tween two sentences presenting a premise and a conclusion;20 it is not the relation between
two predicates, one appearing in a premise and the other in a conclusion. It is a function of
anumāna to make clear the relation between two predicates which indicate two properties
(dharma). One can examine how the two properties are distributed among substrates
(dharmin) within the context of a specific discourse by means of a gradual process, begin-
ning with ascertaining pakşadharmatā, then proceeding to anvaya, and finally determining
vyatireka. In the case of an arthāpatti, however, such a procedure is impossible since an ar-

17 This formula has already been suggested by Staal (1962: 645): �A → (B ∨ C), A, ~ B ├ C.� Even
without β, we can prove γ by integrating the process from (3) C to (8) B of proof 2 into proof 4 after its (3), i.e.,
after C ∧ ¬ A.

18 Proof 4 follows the process of propositional derivation of R from P ∧ Q under the assumption of P ⊃
(Q ⊃ R). Contrasted with ((((A ∧ B) ⊃ C) ∧ A) ∧ ¬ C) ⊃ ¬ B (cf. n. 54 below), formula γ can be reduced to
(((C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ∧ ¬ A) ∧ C) ⊃ B.

19 Summarizing vv. 30-33 of the Arthāpattipariccheda, Bhatt (1989: 323-324) refers to this point, but he
does not clarify how it is possible to establish this arthāpatti without having recourse to pervasion. Also Randle
(1976: 325) briefly remarks: �Arthāpatti is not inference from examples.�

20 In his commentary on Nyāyasūtra 2.2.2-6, Vātsyāyana (Nyāyabhāşya [NBh] p. 579) adduces a pro-
positional arthāpatti whereby �If there are clouds, then rain occurs� (P ⊃ Q) is derived from �If there are no
clouds, then no rain occurs� (¬ P ⊃ ¬ Q). Dismissing the charge of a �violation of the law of contraposition,�
Claus Oetke construes this arthāpatti as presupposing that P and Q are equivalent, and he completes the condi-
tional �If P, then Q� by adding �but otherwise not� (= �if not P, not Q�). Cf. Oetke 1992: 196-203.
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thāpatti in fact requires neither the analysis of a sentence into a subject�predicate structure
nor the comparison between two predicates within a specific domain of discourse. The fol-
lowing verse suggests this difference between arthāpatti and anumāna:

pūrvasiddhaų svatantro �rthaų svatantreňa viśeşitaų |
dharmī dharmaviśişto21�tra nānumeyaų pratīyate ||.

[Through anumāna it should be proved that] an object (e.g., a mountain22) of which independent
existence is established beforehand is qualified by another object (e.g., a fire23) [which has also
been] independently [established]. Here [in the case of an arthāpatti] one recognizes nothing to
be inferred that would be a substrate qualified by a property.24 (ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 64)

Kumārila emphasizes that both the premise and conclusion of an arthāpatti are given in the
form of sentences (vākya).25 We may therefore say that an arthāpatti deals with the proposi-
tional derivation of a sentence from another sentence, even though Kumārila himself does not
suggest this, except for mentioning the fact of �not being possible otherwise� (anyathānupa-
patti) to answer the question of how a conclusion should be derived.

(ii) In order to clarify that in the arthāpatti of Caitra�s being outside the first characteristic of
a valid reason, viz., pakşadharmatā, is not ascertained, Kumārila argues that there is a spa-
tio-temporal interval between the confirmation of the two elements of the reason. That is to
say, only after having confirmed one element, namely, that Caitra is absent in his house, can
one confirm the other element, i.e., that he is alive.26 In this procedure, however, one may be
faced with the problem that when Caitra�s being alive is established, the conclusion that he is
outside is as a consequence established as well, because one has to go out of Caitra�s house
to find him alive. In this respect, Kumārila faults his opponent who tries to prove Caitra�s
existence outside by means of an inference, indicating that he falls into mutual dependence
(anyonyāśraya) of premise and conclusion (vv. 27-28). Kumārila then contrasts arthāpatti
with anumāna, focusing upon the relation between premise and conclusion:

anyathānupapattau tu prameyānupraveśitā |
tādrūpyeňaiva vijñānān na doşaų pratibhāti naų27 ||.

21 ŚV as printed in the Kāśikā (ŚVK); in the Tātparyaţīkā (ŚVT) and the Nyāyaratnākara (NR): dharma-
dharma-.

22 ŚVK p. 180,14: parvatādir iva.
23 ŚVK p. 180,15: agnyādineva.
24 Although it is śrutārthāpatti that is discussed in the last half of the Arthāpattipariccheda (vv. 51-88),

the examples of both dŗşţa- and śrutārthāpatti quoted here have the same syntax. Cf. n. 16 above.
25 Regarding the premise as a sentence, he says in ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 76:

ataų śrutasya vākyasya yad arthapratipādanam |
tadātmalābha eva syād vinā nety etad işyate ||.

�Therefore, this (i.e., the derivation of a sentence as the conclusion) is acknowledged for the reason that it
would be impossible for a given (śruta) sentence to bear its meaning unless [the conclusion is true].� Regarding
the conclusion as a sentence, he says, ibid., v. 63:

na ca sattānumānena viśeşo vānumīyate |
iha vākyaviśeşasya sattaiva tv avagamyate ||.

�And neither existence nor a particular is inferred [by means of an inference], whereas here (i.e., by means of
an arthāpatti) indeed the existence of a particular sentence is recognized.�

26 ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 26:
tasmāt pratyakşato gehe caitrābhāve hy abhāvataų |
jñāte yat sattvavijñānaņ tad evedaņ bahių sthitam ||.

�Therefore, when the house is cognized by means of perception [and] Caitra�s absence, of course, by means of
knowing absence, [Caitra�s] existence, which has been taken for granted, is established outside [his house].�

27 ŚV as printed in ŚVK and NR; in ŚVT: pratighātinaų.
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In the case of [an arthāpatti which is ascertained by means of reduction to absurdity formulated
as] �not being possible otherwise�, however, it does not seem to be a fault in our [system] that
what is to be known (i.e., Caitra�s existence outside28) is implied (anupraveśin) [in its premise],
because [what is to be known is] comprehended [by means of arthāpatti] only in this manner. (ŚV,
Arthāpatti, v. 29)

In the case of an arthāpatti, it does not matter how one confirms its premise because its truth
is taken for granted. What is important in an arthāpatti is that the conclusion is logically im-
plied (anupraveśin) in its premise.29 Hence Kumārila includes Caitraťs existence in the
premise of the arthāpatti without discussing how it should be confirmed.30 Although his ex-
planation is not sufficient to establish a deductive proof � for he does not explicitly assert
that not only C but also C ⊃ (A ∨ B) must be counted in the premise � it is appropriate to say
that he attempted to make arthāpatti a form of deductive reasoning which remains partly im-
plicit.

(iii) All propositions appearing in proof 4 are combinations of the propositions A, B and C.
These three have only one and the same person, namely, Caitra, as their subject-term. Be-
cause the conditional ((C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ∧ (C ∧ ¬ A)) ⊃ B has been proved to be a theorem, it is
consistently valid, no matter who or what becomes the subject-term of A, B and C. In our
proof 1 (cf. above p. 316), it was demonstrated that Caitra�s being outside is comprehended
on the basis of the universal conditional ∀ x ((Rx ∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx), namely: �Whoever, al-
though being alive, is not in their house, is outside.� The fact is, however, that the process of
comprehension proceeds conversely. Paying attention solely to Caitra, we are led through the
proof of arthāpatti to the conclusion that Caitra is outside. If we wish, we can further postu-
late the universal conditional ∀ x ((Rx ∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx) on the basis of this arthāpatti, for
there is no restriction as to who or what may become the subject-term of the propositions
forming a theorem.31

28 NR p. 324,30-31: prameyasya bahirbhāvasyānupraveśaų; ŚVT p. 394,16: bahirbhāvākhyaprameyā-
nupraveśa iti; ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 27b: bahirbhāvaų praveśitaų.

29 Cf. Lemmon 1972: 9 on the Rule of Assumption: �The logician�s concern is with the soundness of ar-
gument rather than the truth or falsity of any assumptions made.�

30 In verse 24 (cf. n. 8 above), the existence of Caitra is not considered as something to be confirmed but
only presupposed: �Under the condition that the knowledge of the existence [of a person] is established ��
(siddhe sadbhāvavijñāne �). We should remember that the Mīmāņsakās employed arthāpatti mainly in their
vedic exegesis. The premises of such arthāpattis are given in passages of the Veda, which is established by
itself (svataųprāmāňya), not by any external factors. Whereas later Mīmāņsakās argued how to confirm
Caitra�s existence in this world by taking recourse to astrology or other devices, Kumārila did not deal with this
question at all and seems to have neglected it deliberately.

31 If we replace A of theorem β by Pt, B by Qt and C by Rt, and then introduce a universal quantifier
into β, we can derive a universal affirmative ∀ x ((Rx ⊃ (Px ∨ Qx)) ⊃ ((Rx ∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx)). In order to avoid
unjustified universalization of some particular instances, a restriction is imposed: �Before we apply UI (= in-
troduction of a universal quantifier), we should make sure that �a� (= an arbitrarily selected object) does not
appear in any of the assumptions on which the conclusion rests� (Lemmon 1972: 109). Because β is a theorem
and therefore has no assumptions on which it rests, we do not break this restriction when we introduce a uni-
versal quantifier here. Following Maehara 1998: 95 or Lemmon 1972: 108, we can derive ∀ x (Fx) ⊃ ∀ x (Gx)
from ∀ x (Fx ⊃ Gx):

(1) ∀ x (Fx ⊃ Gx) [1] assumption
(2) ∀ x (Fx) [2] assumption
(3) Fa ⊃ Ga [1] (1) and the rule of universal quantifier elimination

(cf. Lemmon 1972: 104)
(4) Fa [2] (2) and the rule of universal quantifier elimination
(5) Ga [1, 2] (3) (4) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
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Kumārila is aware of this process of comprehension. At the beginning of his discussion of the
impracticability of confirming the second and the third characteristics of the reason, he men-
tions the �inseparable connection� (avinābhāvitā) of the reason with what is to be proved
(sādhya). According to him, the comprehension of the conclusion �Caitra is outside� is not
caused by this inseparable connection. Such a connection is, conversely, presumed (pari-
kalpyate) on the basis of the arthāpatti itself which pertains to a particular person:

avinābhāvitā cātra tadaiva parikalpyate |
na prāg avagatety evaņ saty apy eşā32 na kāraňam ||.

And the inseparable connection [of �not being in their house� with �being outside�] in this (do-
main of discourse which consists of all existent persons33) is presumed (parikalpyate) only at this
time [of deriving Caitra�s being outside]; it was not comprehended beforehand. In this way, this
(inseparable connection) is not the cause [of comprehending the conclusion of an arthāpatti], al-
though it is already given.34 (ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 30)

Kumārila does not deny that the inseparable connection of �not being in their house� with
�being outside� is already established for all existent persons before one employs the arthā-
patti to derive that Caitra is outside. If we dare to reduce this arthāpatti into an anumāna as
demonstrated in proof 1, we can find similar instances as well as dissimilar instances in this
world. In order to confirm Caitra�s being outside, we have to visit his house in the conviction
that he is alive and nevertheless witness his absence there. However, we do not have to ex-
amine whether others are in their houses or outside. All we need to do is to observe the
Caitra�s everyday life and make sure that he is either in his house or outside it.

V.
In the history of Indian logic, and up to the present, it has generally been overlooked that in
some examples of arthāpatti Kumārila discovered the possibility of an alternative way of
reasoning in which one does not have recourse to a universal conditional.35 Śāntarakşita and
Jayantabhaţţa, for instance, did not at all understand why Kumārila distinguished arthāpatti
from anumāna. They erroneously believed that they could refute Kumārila�s position by re-
ducing his Caitra-arthāpatti to an anumāna like our proof 1, something Kumārila himself had
anticipated.36

(6) ∀ x (Gx) [1, 2] (5) and the rule of universal quantifier introduction
(7) ∀ x (Fx) ⊃ ∀ x (Gx) [1] (2) (6) and Conditional Proof
(8) ∀ x (Fx ⊃ Gx) ⊃ (∀ x (Fx) ⊃ ∀ x (Gx)) (1) (7) and Conditional Proof.

On the basis of this proof, we can derive ∀ x (Rx ⊃ (Px ∨ Qx)) ⊃ ∀ x ((Rx ∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx) from the universal
affirmative ∀ x ((Rx ⊃ (Px ∨ Qx)) ⊃ ((Rx ∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx)) if we replace Fx by Rx ⊃ (Px ∨ Qx) and Gx by (Rx
∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx. Starting from the conditional proposition (C ⊃ (A ∨ B)) ⊃ ((C ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ B) which concerns a
particular person, we can consequently presume the following: ∀ x ((Rx ∧ ¬ Px) ⊃ Qx) is always true as long
as ∀ x (Rx ⊃ (Px ∨ Qx)), i.e., �All living persons are either in their house or outside,� is true in this world.

32 ŚV as printed in ŚVT and NR; in ŚVK: anyathaişā.
33 Because in the next verse (v. 31a) Kumārila takes the reason and what is to be proved as �absence

from their house� and �presence outside� (gŗhābhāvabahirbhāvau) without qualifying the reason by �although
being alive,� he confines the domain of discourse to the class of all persons who are alive.

34 Cf. ŚVT p. 394,20: saty apy atrāvinābhāvitve; ŚVK p. 170,19-20: sā svarūpasaty api na pūrvam ava-
gateti; NR p. 325,7: prāg arthāpatteų sann api.

35 The neglect of arthāpatti in the history of Indian logic may be comparable to the destiny of the pro-
positional logic which was developed in the Megarian and Stoic schools, but remained misunderstood with the
bias of Aristotelian term logic in the history of traditional western logic. Cf. Bochenski 1962: 123-124.

36 Tattvasaņgraha (TS) vv. 1645-1646; Nyāyamañjarī (NM) pp. 114,13-115,4.
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What then is Dharmakīrti�s position with regard to arthāpatti? Dignāga had already asserted
in his Pramāňasamuccaya that what the Mīmāņsākas of his times called abhāva, i.e., a
means of knowing on the basis of absence, could not be regarded as a valid means of knowl-
edge. This abhāva, he claimed, is nothing other than a primitive form of the arthāpatti used
to derive Caitra�s being outside, although it does not yet require the qualification of �his be-
ing alive.�37 Thus, we can hardly imagine that Dharmakīrti did not take note of this contro-
versy between the Buddhists and Mīmāņsākas. Moreover, it has already been pointed out
that Dharmakīrti was acquainted with Kumārila�s views on several topics.38 Indeed, he uses
the term arthāpatti several times in its proper meaning.39 Nevertheless, in his works he is
silent on the nature of arthāpatti.
Among the eleven types of inference for confirming a negative judgment enumerated in the
second chapter of the Nyāyabindu (NB), seven types40 have their reason in an affirmative
judgment based on the perception of something present. Among these seven are the follow-
ing two types: �inference from the perception of a property incompatible with the [property
to be negated] itself� (NB 2.34: svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi) and �inference from the percep-
tion of a property pervaded by an incompatible property� (viruddhavyāptopalabdhi). The
other five types are applied forms of svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi.41 As an example of sva-
bhāvaviruddhopalabdhi, Dharmakīrti states: �There is no cold temperature here, because
there is a fire� (nātra śītasparśo vahner iti).42 In the process of svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi
there occurs a reasoning based on one of the two kinds of incompatibility (virodha),43
namely, �impossibility of co-existence� (sahānavasthānavirodha),44 which corresponds to

37 Pramāňasamuccaya (PS) vv. 2.51cd-52ab. In his Vŗtti, Dignāga cites two sentences, �Caitra is absent
from [his] house� (nag pa khyim na med) and �Caitra is present outside� (nag pa phyi rol na yod), and states
that the derivation of the latter from the former is an arthāpatti (don gyi go ba). Cf. Frauwallner 1968: 90-92.
Kellner (1997a: 46-50) terms this type of abhāvapramāňa �the proto-abhāvapramāňa.�

38 For the meaning of a word, cf. Hattori 1996; for the refutation of the existence of God, cf. Krasser
1999; with regard to the repeated observance (bhūyodarśana) as the means to establish a pervasion, cf.
Steinkellner 1997, and for the limit of the Buddha�s compassion (karuňā), cf. Inami 1986.

39 Cf. Ono et al. 1996: 183; Steinkellner 1973: 34 (don gyis go ba). Dignāga remarks that if one of the
two aspects of pervasion, i.e., anvaya and vyatireka, is established, the other is understood by means of arthā-
patti (cf. Nyāyamukha [NMu] f. 3a3; Katsura 1981: 71-73). Dharmakīrti takes over this view (cf. Pramāňavārt-
tikasvavŗtti [PVSV] p. 18,17; Pramāňaviniścaya [PVin] II pp. 34,9, 34,31 and 72,11; cf. Steinkellner 1979: 39,
n. 92 and Kajiyama 1999: 11) and additionally remarks that the thesis of a parārthānumāna is understood by
means of arthāpatti from the two syllogistic members presenting reason and pervasion (cf. Tillemans 1999:
72-73). Tillemans points out Dharmakīrti�s synonymous usage of sāmarthyāt, arthāt and arthāpattyā. We fre-
quently find this usage in Mīmāņsā literature. Dharmottara glosses arthāpatti with sāmarthya (NBŢ p. 253,9 on
NB 3.136).

40 These are the types besides svabhāvānupalabdhi (2.31), kāryānupalabdhi (2.32), vyāpakānupalabdhi
(2.33; cf. Steinkellner 1991) and kāraňānupalabdhi (2.39). As for the various classifications of negative infer-
ences in the works of Dharmakīrti and later logicians, see Kajiyama 1966: 151-154 and Steinkellner 1981.

41 These applied forms are viruddhakāryopalabdhi (2.35), kāryaviruddhopalabdhi (2.37), vyāpaka-
viruddhopalabdhi (2.38), kāraňaviruddhopalabdhi (2.40) and kāraňaviruddhakāryopalabdhi (2.41). In fact,
even svabhāvānupalabdhi is impossible without svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi. Cf. n. 54 below.

42 With regard to the translation of sparśa not as �sensation� but �temperature,� which is the special ob-
ject of touch, see Preisendanz 1994: 503-504.

43 Cf. NB 3.72-75.
44 This term is used by Dharmottara; cf. NBŢ pp. 199,3 and 207,6. Dharmakīrti uses the term sahabhā-

vavirodha (PVSV p. 5,11; PVin II pp. 12,35-13,1: lhan cig yod par �gal) and defines it in NB 3.73: �If one rela-
tum, which is existing as long as the totality of its causes remains unimpaired, vanishes when another relatum
appears, then one realizes incompatibility [between them]� (avikalakāraňasya bhavato �nyabhāve �bhāvād vi-
rodhagatių). Cf. Steinkellner 1991: n. 32. Because anyabhāve �bhavaų in this definition can be rendered into
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�contrariety,� ¬ (A ∧ B) in traditional western logic.45 The other kind of incompatibility,
namely, �mutually exhaustive exclusion,� is presented as an incompatibility applied in the
example of the viruddhavyāptopalabdhi in NB 2.36.46

That which is, in the sense of contrariety, incompatible with cold temperature (śītasparśa) is
hot temperature (uşňasparśa).47 Dharmakīrti, however, accepts that fire is incompatible with
cold temperature because �fire� and �hot temperature� are designations for one and the same
real entity that is capable of keeping out the cold.48 Suppose that from the outside we see
Caitra sit in front of a kindled stove in his house.49 Let us take the proposition �Caitra is sit-
ting in front of a fire� as A, and �Caitra feels cold� as B. We then can render the conditional
proposition �If it is impossible for Caitra to sit in front of a fire and to feel cold simultane-
ously, and in addition, if Caitra is sitting in front of a fire, then it is impossible for him to feel
cold there� into the formula (¬ (A ∧ B) ∧ A) ⊃ ¬ B. We can prove this formula as follows:

Proof 5: (¬ (A ∧ B) ∧ A) ⊃ ¬ B

(1) ¬ (A ∧ B) ∧ A [1] assumption
(2) ¬ (A ∧ B) [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination (sahānavasthānavirodha)
(3) A [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination
(4) ¬ (A ∧ B) ⊃ (¬ A ∨ ¬ B) laws of de Morgan (cf. Lemmon 1972: 41 [g])
(5) ¬ A ∨ ¬ B [1] (2) (4) and Modus Ponendo Ponens50

(6) ¬ A [6] assumption

A ⊃ ¬ B, we can prove that ¬ (A ∧ B) is implied in this definition as follows:
(1) A ⊃ ¬ B [1] assumption
(2) A ∧ B [2] assumption for Reductio ad Absurdum
(3) A [2] (2) and ∧ -Elimination
(4) B [2] (2) and ∧ -Elimination
(5) ¬ B [1, 2] (1) (3) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(6) B ∧ ¬ B [1, 2] (4) (5) and ∧ - Introduction
(7) ¬ (A ∧ B) [1] (2) (6) and Reductio ad Absurdum
(8) (A ⊃ ¬ B) ⊃ ¬ (A ∧ B) (1) (7) and Conditional Proof.

45 Lemmon (1972: 69): �Two propositions A and B are traditionally called contrary if they are never
both true (though they may both be false); that is, if whenever one is true the other is false.�

46 This incompatibility, �whose characteristic is constantly established by mutual exclusion� (NB 3.75:
parasparaparihārasthitalakşaňatā), forms the Indian version of the law of excluded middle (A ∨ ¬ A). In NB
2.36 the following inference is introduced: �Destruction (vināśa) of something present or past is uncertain (na
dhruvabhāvin) because it depends on extraneous causes (hetvantarāpekşaňāt).� The hetu �dependence on ex-
traneous causes� is pervaded (vyāpta) by the sādhya �uncertainty� which is incompatible (viruddha) with �cer-
tainty.� Here the property to be proved which pervades the hetu and the property with which the former is in-
compatible pervade the whole domain of discourse, in other words, they exclude each other without leaving
room for the third alternative. It is Birgit Kellner (1997b: 503-504; 507) who discovered this exceptional usage
of the term viruddha in NB 2.

47 Dharmakīrti illustrates sahānavasthāna in NB 3.74: śītoşňasparśavat. Cf. PVSV p. 6,1-2: viruddha-
siddhyā yathā na śītasparśo �trāgneų.

48 Cf. the example of vyāpakaviruddhopalabdhi cited in NB 2.38: �There is no frigid temperature here
because there is a fire� (nātra tuşārasparśo vahner iti). The reason incompatible (viruddha) with the cold tem-
perature which pervades (vyāpaka) the frigid temperature (tuşārasparśa) is not something pervading fire, but
fire itself.

49 Commenting on NB 2.34, Dharmottara asserts that one (= the observer) draws this inference for the
case in which one cannot feel the cold in question (NBŢ p. 129,12-13: yatra śītasparśo �dŗśyaų).

50 Applying ∧ - Introduction, we can derive a formula (¬ A ∨ ¬ B) ∧ A from (3) and (5). If we replace
¬ A with P and ¬ B with Q, then this formula becomes (P ∨ Q) ∧ ¬ P and thus results in Q, namely, ¬ B, hav-
ing followed proof 3.
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(7) A ∧ ¬ A [1, 6] (3) (6) and ∧ - Introduction
(8) (A ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ ¬ B theorem of arbitrary derivation from a contradic-

tion
(9) ¬ B [1, 6] (7) (8) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(10) ¬ A ⊃ ¬ B [1] (6) (9) and Conditional Proof
(11) ¬ B ⊃ ¬ B law of identity
(12) ¬ B [1] (5) (10) (11) and ∨ -Elimination
(13) (¬ (A ∧ B) ∧ A) ⊃ ¬ B (1) (12) and Conditional Proof.51

It may, therefore, be reasonable to conclude that the inference based on svabhāvaviruddhopa-
labdhi is accomplished by way of deduction within the scope of propositional logic, and
without recourse to a universal quantifier, in the same way as the arthāpatti used to derive
Caitra�s being outside.52 What is demonstrated in proof 3 is a modus tollendo ponens: �If a
disjunction holds and also the negation of one of its disjuncts, the other disjunct holds.� That
which is, on the other hand, demonstrated in proof 5 is a modus ponendo tollens: �If the ne-
gation of a conjunction holds and also one of its conjuncts, the negation of the other conjunct
holds.�53

51 The process from (5) to (12) follows the proof of a disjunctive syllogism ((P ∨ Q) ∧ ¬ P) ⊃ Q dem-
onstrated in Noya 1997: 217. If we take �A mongoose (nakula) defeated a serpent� as A, and �A serpent de-
feated a mongoose� as B, we can render the relation between killer and killed (vadhyaghātakabhāva), i.e., the
last of the seven possible relations (saņbandha) enumerated in the Şaşţitantra (cf. Frauwallner 1958: 38;
42,19-20; 45-46), into the formula ¬ (A ∧ B). If we know that a mongoose and a serpent are fighting in a hid-
den place and see the mongoose come back alive, we can conjecture that the serpent did not win. We can render
this reasoning too into the formula (¬ (A ∧ B) ∧ A) ⊃ ¬ B. Although the reasoning consists of a series of de-
ductions in the scope of propositional logic, Kumārila includes it in the realm of anumāna in his answer to the
question why the Vŗttikāra did not adduce it as an example of arthāpatti (ŚV, Arthāpatti, v. 50).
Kumārila must have been aware of such a Sāņkhya theory as explained by the author of the Yuktidīpikā with
regard to the battle between boar and lion, instead of mongoose and serpent: �If the knower has apprehended
the whole which consists of both relata and, perceiving either of the relata, knows the other relatum, this is an
inference� (YD p. 73,15-17: adhigatobhayasaņbandhisamudāyasya hi pratipattuų pratyakşībhūtānyatara-
saņbandhino yā saņbandhyantarapratipattis tad anumānam). The genitive adjective �has apprehended the
whole which consists of both relata� seems to correspond to the major premise, and �perceiving either of the
relata� to the minor premise in a categorical syllogism. Nevertheless, �the whole� (samudāya) in the premise
does not mean a universal conditional established in a specific domain of discourse, but the contrariety between
two incompatible relata. The author of the Yuktidīpikā does not designate a domain of discourse in this context.
This syllogism is, therefore, not a categorical syllogism, but a kind of disjunctive syllogism called modus po-
nendo tollens. Although Kumārila concedes a point to the Sāņkhya school in v. 50, this form of reasoning is
not an anumāna as long as a pervasion is indispensable for anumāna.

52 It is true that we can presume a universal proposition �Hot temperature and cold temperature do not
co-exist at all in any entities in this world�. If we take the predicate �causing hot temperature� as H, and �caus-
ing cold temperature� as C, this universal proposition is rendered into ∀ x (¬ (Hx ∧ Cx)). But once ¬ (A ∧ B)
is taken for granted, ∀ x (¬ (Hx ∧ Cx)) does not contribute to the process of inference from A to ¬ B in proof 5
(lines [3] to [12]). Kumārila would advise us to concentrate on the change of temperature in Caitra�s house.

53 Lemmon 1972: 61. Strictly speaking, both modus tollendo ponens and modus ponendo tollens have an
exclusive disjunction (A ∨ B) ∧ ¬ (A ∧ B) in their premise, and they are therefore both called disjunctive syllo-
gism (cf. Craig 1998, Glossary). Because A ∨ B and ¬ (A ∧ B) are connected with a conjunction in this prem-
ise, we can separate them applying the rule of ∧ -Elimination, and use either only A ∨ B or only ¬ (A ∧ B) in
the proofs of both syllogisms. Exclusive disjunction, however, is assumed neither in the example of arthāpatti
nor in that of sahānavasthānavirodha. Because it is possible for Caitra to lie sprawled over the threshold of his
house or to eat by day as well as at night, ¬ (A ∧ B) is not assumed in our proof 3. A ∨ B is not assumed in our
proof 5 either, since it is possible that Caitra feels neither heat nor cold in his house.
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Consequently, I propose (not derive) as a �working hypothesis� the following interpretation
for why Dharmakīrti kept silent on the nature of arthāpatti: Following Dignāga, Dharmakīrti
established the thesis that besides perception there is only one kind of pramāňa, viz., anu-
māna, based on pervasion. He thus had to admit any logical reasoning, inasmuch as it is a
valid reasoning, as an anumāna. He regarded even svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi, which is
based on propositional deduction, as a kind of reason for an anumāna by including it into the
types of inference for confirming a negative judgment.54 It is interesting to note that in his
discussion he carefully avoids suggesting that the process of svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi is

54 By means of an axiomatic proof, we can analyze the validity of the stock example of the most basic
inference as a means for a negative judgment, namely, svabhāvānupalabdhi (NB 2.32): �In this particular place,
a pot is absent because it is not perceived, although the definition of perceptibility is applied to it� (NB 2.12: na
pradeśaviśeşe kvacid ghaţaų, upalabdhilakşaňaprāptasyānupalabdheų; cf. also NB 2.45; Katsura 1992: 228-
229). In NB 2.13, Dharmakīrti reduces the definition of perceptibility to the conjunction of the entirety of con-
ditions of perception except for the presence of the particular object in question (upalambhapratyayāntarasā-
kalya) and its specific property (svabhāvaviśeşa). This �specific property� is defined in NB 2.14: �The specific
property is that property [of a particular object] which, being present in the presence of [the entirety of] other
conditions of [its] perception is necessarily perceived� (yaų svabhāvaų satsv anyeşūpalambhapratyayeşu san
pratyakşa eva bhavati sa svabhāvaviśeşaų). Not only the expression satsv anyeşūpalambhapratyayeşu in loca-
tive absolute but also san, the nominative singular of the present participle, refers to the condition of pratyakşa.
Cf. sat in PVSV p. 101,19 (Kellner 1997: n. 163) and bhāvo hi yadi bhavet in PVSV p. 104,8. Accordingly we
can render Dharmakīrti�s idea of the �specific property� of a pot which stands in a particular place into the for-
mula (A ∧ B) ⊃ C, taking the proposition �the entirety of other conditions of perception of the pot is present� as
A, �the pot is present� as B, and �the pot is perceived� as C. This stock example of a negative inference taught
in NB 2.12-14 is, in its totality, to be rendered into the formula ((((A ∧ B) ⊃ C) ∧ A) ∧ ¬ C) ⊃ ¬ B and proved
as follows:

Proof 6: ((((A ∧ B) ⊃ C) ∧ A) ∧ ¬ C) ⊃ ¬ B
(1) ((((A ∧ B) ⊃ C) ∧ A) ∧ ¬ C) [1] assumption
(2) ((A ∧ B) ⊃ C) ∧ A [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination
(3) (A ∧ B) ⊃ C [1] (2) and ∧ -Elimination
(4) ¬ C [1] (1) and ∧ -Elimination
(5) ¬ (A ∧ B) [1] (3) (4) and Modus Tollendo Tollens
(6) A [1] (2) and ∧ -Elimination
(7) ¬ (A ∧ B) ⊃ (¬ A ∨ ¬ B) laws of de Morgan
(8) ¬ A ∨ ¬ B [1] (5) (7) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(9) ¬ A [9] assumption for ∧ -Elimination
(10) A ∧ ¬ A [1, 9] (6) (9) and ∧ - Introduction
(11) (A ∧ ¬ A) ⊃ ¬ B theorem of arbitrary derivation from a contradic-

tion
(12) ¬ B [1, 9] (10) (11) and Modus Ponendo Ponens
(13) ¬ A ⊃ ¬ B [1] (9) (12) and Conditional Proof
(14) ¬ B ⊃ ¬ B law of identity
(15) ¬ B [1] (8) (13) (14) and ∨ -Elimination
(16) ((((A ∧ B) ⊃ C) ∧ A) ∧ ¬ C) ⊃ ¬ B (1) (15) and Conditional Proof.

From (5) to (15), this proof follows the same process as steps (2) to (12) of proof 5 of the svabhāvaviruddhopa-
labdhi: (¬ (A ∧ B) ∧ A) ⊃ ¬ B. In (5) of proof 6, we find the starting point of a reasoning with the help of in-
compatibility in the sense of sahānavasthāna: If a pot is not perceived (¬ C), the presence of the pot (B) be-
comes incompatible with the fact that the entirety of conditions for its perception is present (A). Both A and B
pertain to a particular pot, not to the universal notion of pot. Therefore, this inference based on �non-percep-
tion� contains a series of deductive reasoning within propositional logic. An additional remark: Although
Dharmakīrti declares that all ten varieties are included (saņgraham upayanti) in the svabhāvānupalabdhi (NB
2.42; cf. Kellner 1999: 204), svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi must be theoretically implied in svabhāvānupalabdhi.
Dharmakīrti, in fact, refers to this implication in PV 1.204 with the expression tadviruddhopalabdhau.
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based on pervasion.55 Most presumably this is so because Dharmakīrti noticed that such a
reasoning without pervasion is possible. Nevertheless, he did not mention the Caitra-arthā-
patti, another example of reasoning based on propositional deduction, at all. Why did Dhar-
makīrti neglect this type of arthāpatti? For him, any inference for confirming an affirmative
judgment must be based on one of the two kinds of inseparable connection (avinābhāva), i.e.,
tādātmya and tadutpatti.56 Caitra�s presence outside his house is, however, neither an essen-
tial property (svabhāva) nor the cause of his absence from his house, although the former is
necessarily derived from the latter under the condition that Caitra is alive and either in his
house or outside as long as he is alive.57 I presume that for this reason Dharmakīrti did not
accept the Caitra-arthāpatti as a proper reasoning in his own logical system.

VI.
A detailed discussion on the reason why Kumārila became aware of the possibility of pro-
positional derivation without having recourse to a universal conditional is beyond the scope
of this paper. Yet we can explain the background: Kumārila, a conservative rationalist of or-
thodox brahmanism, was very cautious about accepting universal laws in nature and opposed
to the laying down of universal norms in society solely in accordance with the human intel-
lect because human beings are only capable of learning a few things from their limited ex-
perience. It is Prof. Wilhelm Halbfass who paid much attention to Kumārila�s criticism of the

55 In NB 2.46, Dharmakīrti enumerates three kinds of basic relation to be examined when deriving a
negative judgment about �something perceptible� (NB 2.45: upalabdhilakşaňaprāpta) and distinguishes in-
compatibility (virodha) from causality (kāryakāraňabhāva) and �absence� (abhāva). The �absence� (abhāva)
mentioned in NB 2.46 concerns the relation between an entity and its essential property (svabhāva). Dharmot-
tara explains this �absence� referring to the stock example of a śiņśapā tree (NBŢ p. 146,1-2). In the case of
�absence� and causality (NBŢ p. 145,10-11) as the basis of a negative judgment from non-perception (anupa-
labdhi), the negative pervasion of the complement of the originally pervading class by the complement of the
originally pervaded class becomes an issue.
Dharmottara comments on the incompatibility (virodha) mentioned in NB 2.46 as follows: �When we know that
in case one is present, the other is absent, we understand that there is incompatibility [between them]� (NBŢ p.
145,10: ekasaņnidhāv aparābhāvapratītau jñāto virodhaų). We should not suppose that here Dharmottara is
thinking of pervasion, because in this context he neither uses the term vyāpti or related terms, nor designates a
specific domain of discourse. It is true that we can suppose a domain of discourse in which two classes, e.g., the
class of entities (A) which cause hot temperature and the class of entities (B) which cause cold temperature,
exclude each other. And we can even presume that the class of (A) is pervaded by the complement of the class
of (B), namely, the complement which consists of heated entities and entities neither heated nor cold. If, how-
ever, it were based on this pervasion that we infer that something causes no cold temperature because it is
heated, then, just as in the case of viruddhavyāptopalabdhi (NB 2.36, cf. n. 46 above), the incompatibility which
contributes to this inference would be established only between the class of (B) and its complement, not be-
tween the class of (A) and the class of (B). In other words, no room would be left for contrariety (sahānava-
sthāna) to be distinguished as a kind of incompatibility that is applicable in a negative inference, since the in-
ference by means of svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi would then be established in dependence on the mutually ex-
haustive exclusion (parasparaparihārasthitalakşaňatā) between a class and its complement and on a pervasion
(vyāpti) within the complement.

56 Cf. NB 2.18-24.
57 It is probably inappropriate to assume that Dharmakīrti devised a new type of inference by means of

svabhāvaviruddhopalabdhi in order to counter Kumārila�s propositional derivation by means of arthāpatti. Pra-
śastapāda already uses the term virodha in the sense of contrariety (Padārthadharmasaņgraha [PDhS] p. 24,
11-12: sahānavasthānalakşaňe tu virodhe) and asserts that arthāpatti is an anumāna in which the notion of a
certain incompatibility is used (PDhS p. 48,16: darśanārthād arthāpattir virodhy eva).
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theory of a universal retribution of karman,58 his theodicy of animal killing (hiņsā) in sacri-
fices59 and his reply to the vehement rejection of Vedic sacrifice as something bringing
about no result at all.60 In the course of these polemics, Kumārila is confronted by anti-brah-
manical contemporaries who, along with developing their own logico-epistemological theo-
ries, devoted themselves to establishing universal morals to be accepted by all human beings
irrespective of social status.61

Kumārila and his predecessors not only refused to apply the human intellect to criticism of
Vedic authority, but also refused to ascribe the origin of the authority of Vedic passages to
their agreement with inferences based on some universal regularity. In the Tantravārttika,
Kumārila tells us that some Mīmāņsākas criticize the use of the following inferences refer-
ring to the process of farming and the resulting harvest in order to illustrate the effectivity of
Vedic sacrifices:62 �Whatever is an action causes its result, because it is an action, just like
farming� and �This result is accomplished by an action because it is a result, just like rice.�63
The Mīmāņsākas assert that in these inferences the pervasion of the reason by what is to be
proved is not at all established. In their view, these inferences rely on an analogy (upamāna)
alone; consequently, the reason deviates (anaikāntika) from what is to be proved.64 The ef-
fectivity of sacrifices is accessible only through the revelation of the Veda. Based on the rea-
soning of the human intellect, one can neither deny nor prove it.

It may sound paradoxical that it was Kumārila and not scholars of philosophical traditions
orientated to logic who became aware of the difference between propositional derivation and

58 Kumārila says: If one sticks to the criteria of giving pleasure or pain in determining whether an act is
good or bad, one cannot condemn illicit drinking (surāpāna) or sexual intercourse with the wife of one�s
teacher as bad deeds (ŚV, Codanā, vv. 236cd-237ab; cf. Halbfass 1991: 90, nn. 13-14). Kumārila also rejects
�habitual familiarity� (lokaprasiddhi) as a criterium for good and bad because in this way one would fall into an
ethical relativism (ŚV, Autpattika, vv. 1-8; cf. Halbfass 1991: 97-98 and 111; nn. 51-52 and 111).

59 Kumārila distinguishes �internal� (aģga) killing which forms an inevitable part of sacrifices from
�external� (anaģga) non-sacrificial killing which is sinful (ŚV, Codanā, v. 258cd), and even regards sacrifices
involved in curses as neutral, comparing them to a sword which is different from the injury caused by means of
it (ŚV, Codanā, v. 205). Cf. Halbfass 1991: 91; nn. 18 and 20.

60 In answer to this criticism, Kumārila points out that concerning the citrā ceremony for attainment of
cattle nothing is stated in the Veda about when the result occurs after the performance of the ceremony (ŚV,
Citrākşepaparihāra, v. 21). In the case of the kārīrī ceremony, when rain fails to fall immediately there must be
some obstacle which results from a previous act related to a Vedic injunction (ŚV, Citrākşepaparihāra, v. 26cd).
Cf. Halbfass 1991: 305, nn. 60-61.

61 Kumārila calls them �self-conceited with logic� (tarkamānin) and accuses them of not accepting the
Vedic origin of ahiņsā. Cf. Tantravārttika (TV) Vol. 2, p. 162,24; Halbfass 1991: 96, n. 40. For Kumārila�s
theory developed to defend the Varňa system, see chapter 10 of Halbfass 1991.

62 Although this criticism appears in the opponent�s assertion (TV Vol. 3, pp. 106,8-110,23) on the In-
driyakāmādhikaraňa (Mīmāņsāsūtra [MS] 2.2.25-26), we can safely assume that Kumārila supports it because
he does not mention it at all in the siddhānta (TV on MS 2.2.26).

63 TV Vol. 3, p. 109,13-14: yat karma tat phalavat karmatvāt kŗşyādivat. karmasādhyaņ vedaņ phalaņ
phalatvād vrīhyādivat.

64 If it were allowed to infer what is to be proved based on analogy, one could infer Yajñadatta�s dark
complexion if Devadatta has such a complexion because both are human (TV Vol. 3, p. 108,13). However,
analogy is based only on partial resemblance. A gavaya does not have a dewlap although it is similar to a cow.
In the same way, the result of a basic sacrifice (prakŗti) cannot be brought about by means of its applied form
(vikŗti) (TV Vol. 3, p. 108,15-16). And if the inferences in question are based on close analogy, one may prove
that the sacrifice is an action that brings about a perceptible (dŗşţa) result, such as the harvest of rice (TV Vol. 3,
p. 109,20-21).
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inference (anumāna). Kumārila indeed frequently employs the tool of logical derivation from
given information (śrutārthāpatti) in order to clarify what is implied in Vedic sentences.65

Conclusion

The typical example of an arthāpatti used in Mīmāņsā treatises, i.e., the arthāpatti of
Caitra�s being outside, can be explained in accordance with the rules of propositional logic.
In the Arthāpattipariccheda, Kumārila demonstrates the impracticability of confirming the
three characteristics of a valid reason with regard to this example. He thereby posed an es-
sential problem in logic to his contemporary logicians, although he himself did not elaborate
his method of derivation in order to establish a particular style of formal logic. He main-
tained that in an arthāpatti the conclusion is derived from a premise that implies the conclu-
sion. He further noticed that in an arthāpatti it is not necessary to have recourse to a univer-
sal conditional which should be given in the form of a pervasion between two classes in a
specific domain of discourse. It may be supposed that this is why Kumārila refused to reduce
such an arthāpatti to an anumāna, which is necessarily based on pervasion.66
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Jean-Marie Verpoorten

La théorie optique au chapitre VI de la Prakaraṇapañcikā de Śalikanātha

1. Ouvrage de référence pour la Mīmāņsā de tendance prābhākara, la Prakaraňapañcikā
(Pp) de Śalikanātha (Ś) (entre 800 et 950) est d�autant plus prisée que l�oeuvre du maître de
Ś � Prabhākara � est difficile et encore peu étudiée. La Pp est un ouvrage assez long de qua-
torze chapitres alternativement en prose et en vers, introduits le cas échéant par une stance où
apparaissent tantôt le nom de Prabhākara, tantôt son surnom de Guru. Ces chapitres ont des
thèmes variés, depuis le rituel jusqu�à la théorie de la connaissance, en passant par la philo-
sophie grammaticale. Bref la Pp est une encyclopédie des thèmes spéculatifs de son époque.

Au centre de l�ouvrage, figure l�exposé des moyens de connaissance droite ou pramāňa, qui
avaient été recensés sommairement par Śabara, le fondateur de la Mīmāņsā, dans sa para-
phrase des sūtras 1.1.4-5 de Jaimini,1 avant d�être commentés par Prabhākara dans sa Bŗha-
tī.2

2. Les chapitres que la Pp consacre aux pramāňas portent le nom de -pariccheda, sauf le pre-
mier � c�est-à-dire le sixième de l�oeuvre � qui s�intitule Pramāňapārāyaňa �Investigation
approfondie des moyens de connaissance droite�, et qui rassemble les réflexions de Ś sur la
notion de pramāňa et sur le premier et le principal d�entre eux, le pratyakşa ou �perception�.

Quelle est la méthode suivie par Ś? Il recueille diverses définitions, les discute puis les rejette
et propose à leur place celles de son école. Comme beaucoup de penseurs de son temps et
d�après, Ś est un doxographe. Et comme la philosophie bouddhiste semble marquer les es-
prits, c�est sur elle que Ś pose en premier son regard critique. Il part de la définition du pra-
māňa par Dharmakīrti pour la contester. Il passe alors à celles du Nyāya�Vaiśeşika et à celles
de son collègue en Mīmāņsā, Kumārila. Il en arrive enfin aux positions de Prabhākara. Mais
ici, double paradoxe, il s�appuie d�abord sur des citations qu�on ne localise pas jusqu�à pré-
sent dans l�oeuvre conservée du Guru3 et, ensuite, il semble bien mieux connaître le Boud-
dhisme que sa propre doctrine.

L�extrait traduit et commenté ci-après4 relève de la deuxième partie du chapitre VI qui traite
de la perception sensible. Avant d�en fournir la définition bouddhique qu�il tire du Nyāya-
bindu de Dharmakīrti, Ś nous propose au préalable celle élaborée dans les cercles de �logi-
que� (Nyāya) et de �physique philosophique� (Vaiśeşika), témoignant du reste pour cette
dernière d�un incontestable penchant.

1 En Śābarabhāşya, la perception est l�objet du Mīmāņsāsūtra (MS) 1.1.4. Au sein de la glose du sūtra 5,
entre les sections désignées traditionnellement comme Śūnyavāda et Citravāda, se glisse la liste des cinq autres
pramāňas reconnus par la Mīmāņsā: l�anumāna, le śāstra, l�upamāna, l�arthāpatti et l�abhāva. Cf. Frauwallner
1968: 30 et 32. Ajoutons que la glose n�est pas de Śabara seul mais aussi d�un prédécesseur connu comme le
�Glossateur� (vŗttikāra).

2 Il existe à ce jour deux éditions du commentaire de Prabhākara au Śābarabhāşya intitulé Bŗhatī ou
�Grande [paraphrase]�: celle par C. Sastri (incomplète); celle par S.K.R. Sastri et al. (complète). C�est le texte
de la première qui est reproduit, sectionné sous diverses rubriques, par Kevalananda Sarasvati 1952-1976. Les
deux éditions contiennent aussi le sous-commentaire de Ś sur la Bŗhatī intitulé Ŗjuvimalapañcikā.

3 Les problèmes posés par la définition attribuée par Ś à Prabhākara du pramāňa comme anubhūti ou
�expérience� (Pp pp. 124-125) sont trop complexes pour être abordés ici.

4 Soit les pages 129,2-131,9 de l�édition standard de la Pp par A. Subrahmanya Sastri.
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3. A travers l�exposé de Ś, on reconnaît le plan suivi par les très longs commentaires élaborés
autour de Nyāyasūtra (NS) 1.1.4 par (Pakşilasvāmin) Vātsyāyana dans son Nyāyabhāşya
(NBh), Uddyotakara dans le Nyāyavārttika (NV), tous deux antérieurs à Ś, ainsi que par Vā-
caspatimiśra dans la Nyāyavārttikatātparyaţīkā (NVTŢ), qui lui est sans doute postérieur (en-
tre 950 et 1000).

Puisque selon NS 1.1.4, la connaissance perceptive consiste en un saņnikarşa, un �rap-
prochement�, entre sens et objet, Ś entame son exposé par un relevé des divers contacts ou
rapports mis en jeu par l�acte sensoriel de base et par les étapes postérieures du procès cogni-
tif.

Le premier d�entre eux est le saņyoga, contact mécanique et contingent entre faculté senso-
rielle et objet concret et impliquant un mouvement (karman, Pp p. 90,9-10).
Puis vient celui entre la faculté sensorielle et les qualités de l�objet individuel, ce qui postule
un rapport de présence indissociable de ces qualités dans leur support.5 La notion générale de
qualité6 apparaît au terme d�une série de contacts englobés les uns dans les autres.

Même si la terminologie en question se rencontre dans les traités de Nyāya (NV, NVTŢ etc.)
ou de Vaiśeşika (Daśapadārthī, Praśastapādabhāşya etc.), la présentation exhaustive et con-
densée qui en est faite ici par Ś ne laisse pas d�impressionner, et l�on comprend qu�un ouvra-
ge postérieur, comme leMānameyodaya (17e s.), qualifie ces contacts de �prabhakariens�.7

Cette liste, dressée une première fois par Ś (Pp p. 128,11-129,12), semble lui avoir plu, puis-
qu�il la reproduit (Pp p. 132,1-6) après avoir expliqué comment l�oeil contacte le monde ex-
tramental.

4. On n�oubliera pas non plus que, sousjacente aux considérations de Ś, se laisse apercevoir
la polémique contre les Bouddhistes et leur �idéalisme�.8 Pour ces adversaires, surtout s�ils
sont d�obédience vijñānavādin�yogācāra, comme Dignāga ou Dharmakīrti, les objets con-
crets et les contacts avec eux n�ont qu�un rôle subalterne. En revanche, les Mīmāņsakas, qui
sont des réalistes, les placent à la base de la connaissance et se demandent comment les fa-
cultés sensorielles � par exemple la vue ou l�ouie � peuvent entrer en communication avec
eux. C�est à ce point du texte que commence la traduction ci-dessous.9

5. Premier développement. Le toucher est un sens qui opère par contact matériel immédiat.
La peau ressent contre elle une chose et fournit à son sujet des informations, par ex. la tem-
pérature (sparśa) dont le sujet connaissant va tirer parti. C�est sur ce modèle que Ś et d�autres
penseurs du Nyāya�Vaiśeşika voudraient voir fonctionner la vue. Une différence pourtant

5 Cette �présence indissociable�, connue habituellement sous le nom d��inhérence� se dit samavāya et
peut être qualifiée de non-matérielle et de nécessaire. Elle règne donc entre les accidents et la substance. Cf. n.
14.

6 Ainsi la blancheur est indissociablement présente dans les divers �blancs�, qui sont eux-mêmes des
propriétés indissociablement présentes dans certains objets en contact physique avec l�oeil. Elle est donc dotée
de samyuktasamavetasamavāya, cf. Pp p. 128,1.

7 Cf. Mānameyodaya (MMU) p. 18,13: prābhākarās tu saņyogaų saņyuktasamavāyaų samavāya iti tre-
dhā saņnikarşam āhuų.

8 C�est-à-dire la priorité donnée aux entités conceptuelles sur les entités extramentales jugées imparfaites
ou marginales.

9 Les passages traduits sont précédés d�un �T� et d�un numéro d�ordre. Ils sont annotés et introduits par
quelques lignes qui délimitent et éclairent leur contenu.
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saute aux yeux: ici pas d�attouchement constatable.10 Pourtant il existe car l�oeil en a besoin
pour voir son objet. Si celui-ci est à une certaine distance ou à une distance certaine, com-
ment alors imaginer ce contact? En disant de la faculté visuelle qu�elle est prāpyakārin,
qu�elle est dotée de prāpyakāritva, c�est-à-dire qu�elle se porte vers l�objet physique même
lointain pour le contacter sous la forme d�un/de rayon(s) matériel(s) (bhautika)11 mais invisi-
ble(s). Ś parle aussi de rayons �larges à leur extrémité� qui peuvent saisir plus grand qu�eux.

T 1 (Pp p. 129,2-5):12 Dans cette [liste],13 c�est par [simple] contact14 que l�on
saisit via la vue et le toucher les choses qui sont faites de terre, d�eau, de feu et
d�air.

L�oeil, du fait qu�il est, comme la peau,15 une faculté sensorielle [tournée] vers
l�extérieur,16 contacte ce qui est à contacter.17 Il est de nature lumineuse,18 puis-
que, comme une lampe, il fait connaître la forme�couleur etc.

Les rayons de l�[oeil] se diffusent et entrent en contact avec la chose. Comme ils
sont larges à leur extrémité, 19 ils atteignent des choses même [plus] larges
[qu�eux].20

6. Une objection est ici avancée par le bouddhiste sur la question de l�intervalle entre l�or-
gane sensoriel et la chose perceptible. C�est que nous voyons non seulement des objets, mais
également l�intervalle (sāntarāla) qui nous sépare d�eux. Ce n�est pas compatible avec le
prāpyakāritva qui est censé annuler toute distance entre les deux. En effet, nous dit-on en NV

10 D�ailleurs en cas d�attouchement entre l�oeil et tel ou tel objet, la vision est bloquée, comme l�atteste le
cas du collyre ou de l�écharde qui sont à la fois contre ou dans l�oeil et invisibles par lui. Cf. AKBh I 43c-d (tr.
La Vallée Poussin 1923: Vol. I, p. 87); cf. aussi Preisendanz 1994: Vol. II, p. 446.

11 Cf. Preisendanz 1994: Vol. II, pp. 569-570.
12 tatra saņyogāt pārthivāpyataijasavāyavīyānāņ dravyāňāņ cakşuųsparśanābhyāņ grahaňam. prāpya-

kāri cakşur bahirindriyatvāt tvagindriyavat. taijasaņ tad rūpapratītihetutvād dīpavat. tasya raśmayaų prasa-
ranto dravyeňa saņyujyante. te ca pŗthvagrā iti pŗthūny api dravyāňi prāpnuvanti.

13 tatra renvoie sans doute à la liste des divers contacts et relations qui le précède immédiatement.
14 saņyoga, le plus simple et le plus banal des contacts, est celui qui s�établit entre l�oiseau et le piquet

sur lequel il est perché ou entre deux lutteurs qui s�empoignent. Les déplacements physiques qui l�accompag-
nent sont nommés et classés chez nos auteurs. Le samavāya, traduit ici par �présence indissociable� (plutôt que
par �inhérence�, cf. n. 5) est un contact plus abstrait, comme celui des fils en tant que parties et du tissu qu�ils
forment, conçu comme un tout.

15 tvagindriya �faculté/sens dermique�.
16 Par opposition au manas qui, dans les systèmes classiques, est le sens interne, récepteur des

états/impressions comme le bien être, le désir etc.
17 Traduction de prāpyakārin, mot essentiel ici qui dénote le mouvement de l�indriya vers l�objet. Voir

aussi sur ce mot, Nyāyamañjarī (NM) VIII (Vol. II, pp. 271sv.) ou Yuktidīpikā (YD) pp. 203 et 217 ad Sāņkhya-
kārikā 28; cf. aussi Preisendanz 1989: 182sv. et 1994: Vol. II, pp. 446, 453, 455, 490, 569, 574 etc., et Bhatt
1962: 177.

18 C�est la �faculté sensorielle� (indriya) qui est lumineuse et représentable comme des rayons (raśmi), et
non son siège (adhişţhāna) organique ou physique, c�est-à-dire (la pupille de) l�oeil. La distinction est faite en
NV ad NS 3.1.51 (ou 50) (Nyāyadarśana [ND] p. 780,17sv.; tr. Jha 1984: Vol. III, p. 1217).

19 Le mot pŗthvagra ici usité est-il emprunté à Kumārila, Ślokavārttika (ŚV), Pratyakşa 47? On trouve
pŗthvagratā en NV ad NS I 1 4 (ND p. 104,19). Cf. Preisendanz 1989: 182-183.

20 Un des arguments contre le prāpyakāritva est de dire que si déplacement il y a pour la faculté visuelle,
elle se retrouve bredouille devant un objet plus grand qu�elle. L�idée des rayons à bouts élargis est là pour se
tirer d�affaire.
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ad NS 1.1.4 (ND p. 102,2), �c�est donc parce qu�on appréhende un intervalle que [la faculté
sensorielle] n�est pas prāpyakārin�.21

T 2 (Pp p. 129,5-7):22 Pardon mais ainsi (= s�il y a contact) on ne devrait pas re-
marquer d�intervalle23 au cas où � à ce qu�on dit24 � l�objet est à distance. Car,
quand il y a contact,25 il n�y a pas de distance possible, puisqu�il y a contact avec
ce qu�on peut contacter, comme pour le toucher.

7. L�adversaire bouddhiste objecte ensuite que des distances variables � celles de deux objets
par rapport au même oeil � peuvent passer inaperçues alors même que la faculté se déplace
pour toucher ses cibles. Or, sous peine d�erreur, il conviendrait d�évaluer cette différence. Il y
a ici référence implicite à l�exemple plus d�une fois attesté26 où lune et branche d�arbre sont
apparemment vues à la même distance, alors qu�elles sont en réalité très éloignées l�une de
l�autre. Le prāpyakāritva serait erronné et à réfuter parce qu�il nous autorise à penser que le
rayon oculaire ne se déplace pas de l�objet le plus proche vers le plus lointain.

T 3 (Pp p. 129,7-8):27 En outre puisque le contact [physique] repose sur un mou-
vement et que les mobiles se déplacent progressivement du proche au lointain, il
est impossible d�appréhender en même temps des objets proches et d�autres loin-
tains.28

8. Réponses de Ś aux objections précitées. La première réponse envisage l�intervalle organe�
objet; la seconde, la fausse proximité de deux objets.

T 4 (Pp pp. 129,9 et 130,1-3):29 On répond: la prise de conscience de l�intervalle
est possible d�abord en fonction du lieu de l�expérience.30

Mais à propos de la connaissance au même instant, certains avancent le contre-
argument suivant: après avoir touché tous les objets et fusionné avec la lumière

21 tasmāt sāntaragrahaňād aprāpyakāri.
22 nanv evaņ dūre �rtha iti sāntarālagrahaňaņ na syāt prāptau satyāņ dūratvāsambhavāt prāpya-

kāritvāt sparśanavat.
23 sāntarāla; on trouve aussi sāntara, par ex. en NV ad NS 1.1.4 (ND p. 101,8).
24 Les mots dūre �rtha iti sont-ils une citation?
25 prāpti, terme venu peut-être du bouddhisme et qui signifie �atteinte, accession, obtention�. Il peut

convenir comme synonyme de saņyoga ou de samavāya; cf. Pp p. 325,2-3 (ch. 8, Tattvāloka).
26 Par ex. NV et NVTŢ ad NS 1.1.4 (ND pp. 102,7-108,1, 105,5 et 105,19) et, dans un contexte différent,

NV ad NS 2.1.16 (ND p. 437,12-13).
27 kiñ ca saņyogasya gatinibandhanatvād gatimatāņ ca krameňāsannadūragamanāt samakālam āsedu-

şāņ davīyasāņ cārthānāņ grahaňaņ nopapadyate.
28 C�est pourtant ce qui a l�air de se passer pour la branche et la lune.
29 ucyate � bhogāyatanāpekşayā sāntarālagrahaňaņ tāvad upapannam. samasamayasaņvedane tu kecit

parihāram evaņ varňayanti: sakalānarthān prāpya yugapad upasthitena bāhyena tejasā sahaikībhūtās te cā-
kşuşā raśmayo yugapadgrahaňahetava iti.

30 bhogāyatana glosé śarīradeśa �emplacement du corps� par le commentateur de la Pp, Nārāyaňa (Nyā-
yasiddhi [NSi], p. 130,16). Commentant NS 3.1.6 dans son Nyāyatattvāloka, Vācaspati Miśra II fait du corps
(śarīra) le siège (āśraya) de l��expérience�, de la �jouissance� (bhoga) des actes karmiques, en raison de sa
�qualité résidentelle� (āyatanatā) pour ceux-ci; cf. Preisendanz 1994: Vol. I, p. 46.
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extérieure omniprésente, les rayons oculaires [deviennent] causes d�une percep-
tion simultanée.31

9. Invalidation des théories précédentes. L�idée que la vision simultanée de la branche toute
proche et de la lune lointaine provient de la fusion des rayons oculaires dans la lumière exté-
rieure omniprésente et illimitée suscite à son tour des difficultés. En effet, si l�oeil fonctionne
grâce à celle-ci, il devrait tout voir. Or il n�en est évidemment rien. Un raisonnement du
même genre servira à rejeter la thèse que l�agent de la vision est la connaissance.

T 5 (Pp p. 130,4-5):32 Cela, d�autres le réfutent en disant: si l�on admet un contact
de cette sorte,33 il est difficile d�exclure la perception d�objets extrêmement loin-
tains ou occultés.34

10. Considération du facteur temps. Deux opinions sur la simultanéité (yaugapadya) sont
mentionnées sans autre précision sur les éléments entre lesquels elle règne. Pour Ś on ne peut
mettre sur le même pied objet proche et objet lointain en raison de la différence des temps
pour les atteindre par la vue.

T 6 (Pp p. 130,6-10):35 Mais d�autres affirment: la simultanéité est une impres-
sion fausse36 due à ce qu�on n�appréhende pas les différences de temps à cause de
la très grande vitesse des rayons [oculaires].

D�aucuns en revanche désapprouvent [la vue ci-dessus] et disent: [Soit!] Quand
les choses sont extrêmement proches, que ne soit pas posée de différence dans le
temps de passage [de l�une à l�autre] pas plus [qu�on n�en pose] pour cent feuilles
de lotus.37 Mais, à propos d�objets situés à plusieurs milliers de kilomètres38 à la
surface de la terre, et à propos de l�étoile polaire, ne pas tenir compte d�une diffé-
rence en temps39 n�effleure jamais la pensée.

11. Reprise de parole par des interlocuteurs qui disent �nous� et qui sont peut-être Ś en per-
sonne.40 Le passage formule l�adhésion de celui-ci à la théorie d�une vision illimitée via la

31 Sur la question du rôle de la lumière extérieure, cf. Preisendanz 1989: 188 où cette doctrine est donnée
comme mīmāņsiste; voir aussi Preisendanz 1994: Vol. II, p. 260.

32 tad anye dūşayanti � itthaņ prāptāv abhyupagamyamānāyām atidūravyavahitānām apy arthānāņ gra-
haňaņ durnivāram.

33 C�est-à-dire par le truchement de la lumière extérieure.
34 C�est-à-dire dissimulés par un écran. Sur les difficultés logiques provoquées par la transparence ou non

de ce dernier, cf. Preisendanz 1989: 191sv.
35 anye tv āhuų � kşepīyas tayā teşāņ raśmīnāņ kālabhedān avagrahād yaugapadyābhimāna iti. tad

apare nānumanyante. atisannikŗşţeşu vastuşu gatikālabhedaų padmapatraśatabhedavan mā nāma avasāyi. an-
ekayojanasahasrāntariteşu bhumişţheşv artheşu dhruve ca sadaiva kālabhedānavasāyo na buddhim anurañja-
yati.

36 abhimāna. Le composé yaugapadyābhimāna apparaît en NVTŢ ad NS 1.1.4 (ND p. 105,15 et 19). Cf.
aussi Schmithausen 1965: 206-207 et 264, et Van Buitenen 1956: 185.

37 Les cent feuilles sont transpercées d�un coup et il n�y a pas de différence dans le temps de percement
de chacune d�elles. Cf. ŚV, Śūnyavāda 157; NV et NVTŢ ad NS 1.1.4 (ND p. 105,6).

38 yojana, qui est une distance effectivement plus longue: sept à neuf kilomètres.
39 Et donc aussi en distance entre eux et d�autres objets à proximité. Cette formule tortueuse équivaut,

semble-t-il, à dire que la vision d�objets proches et lointains n�est pas simultanée. Sur l�étoile polaire, cf. encore
T 7.

40 Selon Preisendanz 1989: 188, la théorie qui suit serait d�origine prabhakarienne. Cf. supra, n. 31.
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lumière extérieure. Pour celui qui se montrerait sceptique, reste la solution de l�adŗşţa, du
�facteur invisible�, deus ex machina de la spéculation en panne d�explication devant tel ou tel
phénomène.41

T 7 (Pp p. 130,11-13):42 Pour notre part nous disons: il n�y a pas de problème à
ce que [cela]43 dépende du facteur invisible. Dès que la lumière extérieure s�est
fondue aux rayons oculaires, aussi grande soit la partie de celle-ci atteinte grâce à
l�adŗşţa comme cause de perception, aussi grande elle opère pour la perception.44
[Mais la lumière extérieure] n�[opère] pas toute entière. Il n�y a ni perception to-
tale ni atteinte simultanée de [tout] ce qui est sur terre et de l�étoile polaire etc.45

12. Réflexions sur les problèmes qui surgissent pour une vision fondée sur un contact maté-
riel et physique si un obstacle sous la forme d�un écran s�interpose entre le rayon lumineux et
l�objet.46 Pour Ś, obstacle et écran démontrent a contrario que la vision postule un déplace-
ment, puisque c�est l�arrêt de celui-ci à cause de l�écran qui suspend la vision.

T 8 (Pp p. 131,1-2):47 Pardon mais quand, face à la lumière oculaire chargée de
contacter ce qui peut l�être, s�interposent une vitre, un nuage, un voile, des ténè-
bres,48 comment y aurait-il perception puisque le rayon oculaire ne se répercute
pas49 sur les [objets]?

13. Pour défendre l�idée de contact physique sens�objet, on tient le raisonnement par
l�absurde suivant: si l�on n�accepte pas le prāpyakāritva, il devient possible de voir des objets
offusqués ou éloignés, puisqu�on n�est plus limité par des conditions physiques de rencontre,
et que la vision s�opère directement par l�esprit, sans l�aide d�une faculté sensorielle. Or tout
cela se heurte à l�expérience.

T 9 (Pp p. 131,2-4):50 Pour tous ceux qui disent que ce n�est pas la vue51 qui
contacte ce qui peut l�être, il est difficile d�exclure la saisie d�objets séparés [de

41 adŗşţa dénote toutes sortes de puissances mystérieuses, par ex. le résultat invisible des actes, rituels ou
non; la source du souvenir etc. Sur ce mot, voir le recueil de Halbfass 1980, ainsi que Bronkhorst 1993 qui trai-
tent de Vaiśeşikasūtra (VS) 5.2.19 et Vākyapadīya (VP) III, Sambandha, st. 18.

42 vayaņ tu vadāmaų � adŗşţasāpekşatvād adoşaų. nayanaraśmibhir ekībhūte �pi bāhye tejasi yāvān eva
tasya bhāgo �dŗşţavaśenopalabdhihetutayopāttas tāvān evopalabdhaye prabhavati na sarva iti na sarvopalam-
bho yugapadbhaumadhruvādisiddhiś ca.

43 Le mot �cela� n�est pas dans le texte. On l�introduit ici comme une référence à l�action limitatrice invi-
sible de l�adŗşţa qui s�exerce pour que la vision, en principe illimitée à cause de et comme son vecteur, la lu-
mière extérieure, n�amène pas à tout voir en même temps.

44 Ces énoncés touffus cherchent sans doute à éclairer le rôle de l�adŗşţa, tel qu�il est décrit en n. 43.
45 Même idée que plus haut en T 6. L�impression que deux objets sont contactés au même endroit et en

même temps ne vaut pas quand ils sont très éloignés.
46 Sur tout cela, voir Abhidharmakośa (AK) I 42 (tr. La Vallée Poussin 1923: Vol. I, pp. 141-142); NS

3.1.39 et commentaires (ND p. 767sv.). Cf. Preisendanz 1994: Vol. II, p. 595 (n. 150).
47 nanu prāpyakāriňi nāyane tejasi kācābhrapaţalatimirāntariteşu katham upalabdhis tair nayanaraśmer

apratighātāt.
48 Le composé kāca + abhra + paţala + timira se retrouve en NS 3.1.45 (ou 43), mais le dernier terme est

ici remplacé par sphaţika �cristal�. En NVTŢ ad NS 1.1.4 (ND p. 101,22), le dernier terme est absent. On pour-
rait aussi donner à abhra le sens plus technique de �mica� et le réunir à paţala dans le composé �écran en mi-
ca�.

49 apratīghāta figure encore en NS 3.1.47 (ou 45) (ND p. 775).
50 ye punar aprāpyakāri cakşur āhus teşāņ vyavahitaviprakŗşţārthagrahaňam. sannidhāna iva viprakar-

şe �pi sphuţitaram aňīyāņso �py arthā gŗhyeran.
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l�oeil par un écran] ou éloignés.52 Des objets, même distants, même microscop-
iques, pourraient être appréhendés très distinctement comme s�ils étaient tout
près.53

14. Explication inverse: grâce à la transmission matérielle de la vision, on explique bien la
visibilité relativement faible d�objets lointains ou petits, due à la puissance décroissante ou
insuffisante du rayon oculaire.54

T 10 (Pp p. 131,4-5):55 Mais s�il n�y a saisie [que par le rayon oculaire] de ce qui
peut l�être, il est normal que les [objets] les plus éloignés soient vus moins dis-
tinctement et que les plus minuscules échappent à la vue, et cela à cause de la ra-
reté des particules lumineuses.

15. Ce qui suit est la conclusion de l�exposé de Ś sur le théorie optique. Il nous rappelle que
certaines réalités sont invisibles et explique pourquoi.

T 11 (Pp p. 131,5-9):56 Mais d�où vient que ni l�atome − celui de terre par exem-
ple57 −, ni l�éther, ni le temps, ni l�espace, ni le soi ne sont perceptibles?

On répond:58 Sont causes de perception la grandeur, la multiplicité des parties
substantielles, une couleur spécifique ainsi que le rapprochement [avec la faculté
sensorielle].59

Il faut savoir que l�atome subtil60 ne se voit pas faute de multiplicité de parties
substantielles et faute de grandeur, tandisque ni la dyade61 ni l�éther [ne se voi-
ent], parce qu�ils manquent de forme�couleur et qu�ils ne sont pas substances de
substances.62

16. Conclusion. Après cette série de mises au point à propos du prāpyakāritva, Ś reprend la
liste des contacts qu�il avait déjà donnée avant ce développement, puis il poursuit avec d�aut-
res problèmes. Ainsi

51 Ou l��oeil�, en skr. cakşus.
52 En effet, le vecteur de la vision est alors illimité puisqu�il s�agit de l�esprit.
53 Traduction du texte chez Preisendanz 1989: 188.
54 Cf. NVTŢ ad NS 1.1.4 (ND p. 105,28) où prakşīňa �épuisé� qualifie la vision (cakşus).
55 prāpyagrahaňe tu tejovayavānām apracuratayā yuktam asphuţadarśanaņ davīyasāņ kşodişţhānām

adarśanam.
56 atha kasmād aňu pārthivādy ākāśakāladigātmānaś ca na pratyakşeňa gŗhyante. ucyate � mahatvam

anekadravyatvaņ rūpaviśeşaś ca sannikarşa iva pratyakşahetuų. anekadravyābhāvāt paramāňor adarśanam,
amahattvād dvyaňukasya, ākāśādīnāņ tv arūpatvād adravyadravyatvāc ceti veditavyam.

57 Les autres atomes sont ceux de feu, d�eau et d�air.
58 C�est-à-dire Ś, faisant sienne la doctrine de VS 4.1.6.
59 Cette doctrine est celle de plusieurs autres traités. �Multiplicité des parties substantielles� = aneka-

dravyatva ou anekadravyabhāva; �rapprochement� = saņnikarşa, synonyme virtuel de saņyoga, présent en NS
1.1.4, en Praśastapādabhāşya (PBh) 235sv. (éd. Bronkhorst�Ramseier 1994: 44-45) et en Daśapadārthī 145
etc. (éd., tr. Miyamoto 1996: 191, 235 etc.)

60 paramāňu, synonyme virtuel d�aňu �atome�.
61 Dans le Vaiśeşika, l�atome est sans parties, invisible, éternel; la combinaison de deux atomes (dvyaňu-

ka, �dyade�) ne manque pas de parties, mais de grandeur (Türstig 1982: 30). Pour l�atomisme bouddhique, cf.
par ex. Abhidharmakośa (AKBh) II 22sv. (tr. La Vallée Poussin 1923: Vol. I, pp. 144-150).

62 Le mot adravyadravyatva reparaît en Pp p. 148,11.
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▪ la perception du vent / de l�air. En effet vāyu ne remplit aucune des conditions pour être
saisi par prāpyakāritva visuel. N�importe. Il le sera par prāpyakāritva de la peau puisque, à
défaut de visibilité, il possède la température, laquelle est accessible au tact.

▪ la perception du mouvement. Selon notre auteur, le karman comme tel ne relève pas de la
perception, mais de l�inférence. On le déduit en effet du changement constaté dans les con-
jonctions et disjonctions d�un objet par rapport à un autre.

▪ la perception du son pose des problèmes sui generis et ce qu�en dit le ch. VI (= Pp p.
133,6sv.) est à compléter par Pp pp. 324,16sv. (ch. 8 Tattvāloka) et 423,7sv. (ch. 11 Vākyār-
thamātŗkā, section 2) où il est question du prāpyakāritva sonore.
▪ la perception d�une notion abstraite, comme l�inexistence réciproque de la vache et du che-
val. Ici nous passons à une autre dimension. Nous ne sommes plus au niveau de la sensation,
mais du concept.

Quel que soit le thème abordé, Ś procède par de brefs éclairages plus ou moins polémiques
sur les problèmes. Cette méthode a ses inconvénients: elle suppose entre autres chez le lec-
teur une connaissance quasi-encyclopédique des données en jeu. Elle a aussi un avantage: la
relative clarté d�un exposé qui va à l�essentiel.
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Jeson Woo

Yogipratyakṣa in Vācaspati Miśra�s Nyāyakaṇikā

1. Vācaspati Miśra was a renowned tenth-century Hindu logician. He possessed a detailed
knowledge of the teachings of both Hindu and Buddhist philosophers, and his mastery of all
facets of classical Indian scholarship induced Indian historians to describe him as one of the
four pillars of the Hindu religious tradition. Vācaspati composed commentaries on the main
texts of the Hindu philosophical systems. He often quoted from previous Buddhist scholars,
such as Dharmakīrti (ca. 600�660) and Dharmottara (ca. 750�810), and was himself fre-
quently quoted by later Buddhist opponents like Jñānaśrīmitra (ca. 980�1030) and Ratnakīrti
(ca. 1000�1050). His works present a picture of lively scholarly antagonism between Hindu
and Buddhist philosophers.
The Nyāyakaňikā is one of the most significant works of Vācaspati Miśra. As a commentary
on the Vidhiviveka by the seventh-century philosopher Maňđana Miśra, it expounds the Mī-
māņsā view on many issues in the Indian religious tradition. This work of Vācaspati�s is not
only an intellectual masterpiece summarizing the Mīmāņsā ideas, but also testifies to the
blossoming of scholarly debate in ancient India. Further, it reflects discussions that took
place within the Hindu schools as well as controversies the Mīmāņsā philosophers had with
their Buddhist counterparts, especially with the philosophers of the Pramāňa school.
In the Nyāyakaňikā, one of the crucial subjects that Vācaspati Miśra argues about with Bud-
dhist philosophers is the omniscience (sarvajñatā) attributed to the Buddha. Central to his
argument that a human being cannot be a god is the concept of yogipratyakşa, which func-
tions as the basis of the Buddha�s omniscience. The purpose of the present paper is to inves-
tigate yogipratyakşa, which has been accepted as a type of perception (pratyakşa) ever since
Dignāga (ca. 480�540), the founder of the Buddhist Pramāňa school. I shall focus on examin-
ing the issues that were debated with regard to this concept around the tenth century and how
Vācaspati Miśra dealt with the notion from the Mīmāņsā perspective.

2. First, I would like to briefly introduce the discussion on the concept of yogipratyakşa
which predates Vācaspati Miśra. Although Dignāga mentioned yogipratyakşa as perception
in his Pramāňasamuccaya (PS),1 it is Dharmakīrti who elaborated upon this concept in the
Buddhist epistemological context. His ideas on it exerted a strong influence upon later Indian
and Tibetan Buddhist philosophers.2 In the Nyāyabindu (NB), Dharmakīrti places yogipraty-
akşa in the category of perception. He defines it as follows:

yogipratyakşa is [the cognition] which is produced at the termination (paryanta) of the intensifi-
cation (prakarşa) of meditation on a true object.3

Dharmakīrti here implies that yogipratyakşa arises through the practice of meditation (bhā-
vanā) upon true objects, such as the Four Noble Truths. The process of this practice has three
stages: intensification (prakarşa), termination (paryanta), and yogic intuition (yogipratya-
kşa).4

1 See PS I.6cd: yogināņ gurunirdeśāvyatibhinnārthamātradŗk.
2 For details, see Dreyfus 1997: 331ff.
3 NB I.11: bhūtārthabhāvanāprakarşaparyantajaņ yogijñānam.
4 See Kajiyama 1989: 53, n. 119.
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The stage of intensification (prakarşa) is characterized by the yogin�s repeatedly interiorizing
the object of meditation. At this stage, the contemplated object begins and continues to reach
a state of clarity in the yogin�s mind.5 The stage of termination (paryanta), on the other hand,
is a moment at the end of intensification. According to Dharmottara, the author of the Nyāya-
binduţīkā, it is a state in which the object of meditation is almost clear, as if it were covered
by mica.6 This stage is the direct cause of yogipratyakşa. The following stage of yogic intui-
tion is the moment when the clarity of the object is complete. At this stage, the object is ap-
prehended with absolute vividness, like something perceived by sense-perception (indriya-
jñāna); the yogin grasps it just as clearly as if he would be looking at a grain on the palm of
his hand. Dharmakīrti maintains that since yogipratyakşa is free from conceptual construc-
tion (nirvikalpaka) throughout these stages, it is a sort of perception.
The problem with which the commentators on Dharmakīrti�s works, for instance Dharmotta-
ra and Prajñākaragupta, were confronted was how to prove that yogipratyakşa is perception.
The practice of meditation (bhāvanā) is concerned with concepts. For this reason, yogi-
pratyakşa has no contact with real things; it does not even have a direct connection with the
mental image that follows upon the sensory cognition of an external object. Thus, although
Dharmakīrti subsumes yogipratyakşa under the category of perception, this aspect contra-
dicts his definition that perception is devoid of judgement (kalpanāpođha). Further, yogi-
pratyakşa, whose object is based on conceptual construction, does not enable the yogin to
reach an actual thing. Yogic intuition manifests an object in the form of some non-X being X
and thus is not trustworthy, that is, it cannot fulfil the yogin�s purpose of activity. This is
incompatible with the second component of Dharmakīrti�s definition, namely, that perception
is non-erroneous (abhrānta).7

In order to solve the first problem, the followers of Dharmakīrti examine the difference be-
tween determinate (savikalpaka) cognition and indeterminate (nirvikalpaka) cognition. They
try to demonstrate that a criterion for distinguishing these two kinds of cognition can be
found here and to prove that yogipratyakşa belongs to the realm of the indeterminate cogni-
tion. In their view, the criterion consists in having a vivid manifestation (sphuţābhatva).8
Mīmāņsā philosophers, such as Vācaspati Miśra, do not object to this.9 An indeterminate
cognition is vivid because it is directly produced by its object, whereas a determinate cogni-
tion is unclear because it is experienced at a time when words are formed. It is established
through the yogin�s experience of meditation that yogipratyakşa appears as something quite
vivid. By including it for this reason in the realm of indeterminate cognition, the followers of
Dharmakīrti prove that it is free from conceptual construction.

5 See Dharmottarapradīpa (DhPr) p. 68,12: sa ca yatsphuţatvatadadhikasphuţatvādinā rūpeňa tajjñāna-
syodaya eva.

6 NBŢ pp. 68,4-69,1: abhrakavyavahitam iva yadā bhāvyamānaņ vastu paśyati sā prakarşaparyantāva-
sthā.

7 Non-erroneousness (abhrāntatva) consists in not being reverse to the nature of reality, which is causal
effectiveness (arthakriyākāritva). See NBŢ pp. 41,5-42,1: abhrāntam arthakriyākşame vasturūpe �viparyayas
tam ucyate.

8 See PV III.283ab: na vikalpānubaddhasyāsti sphuţārthāvabhāsitā; PVin f. 259b.7: gaģ gi phyir | rnam
rtog rjes su �brel ba la | don gsal snaģ ba yod ma yin | rnam par bslad pa�i blo yaģ ruģ ste brjod pa daģ �dres
pa�i śes pa thams cad la ni don gsal ba ñid ldog pa�i phyir ro. It becomes clear in the light of Prajñākaragupta�s
Pramāňavārttikabhāşya (PVBh) that the criterion for determinateness and indeterminateness rests on the notion
of vividness and its incompatibility with conceptual construction; see PVBh p. 326,24: spaşţābhatvād evāvikal-
pakaņ tataų pratyakşam.

9 For instance, see NK2 p. 104,26-27: satyam, śrutānumānagocaracāriňī bhāvanā viśadābhavijñāna-
hetuų.
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As for the second problem, the Buddhist philosophers clarify what it means to exist at the
present moment. With this they attempt to undermine the position that it is impossible for a
past or a future thing to be the object of yogipratyakşa.10 The foundation of theMīmāņsakas�
argument is that since past and future things are unreal, they cannot fulfil the purpose of the
one who cognizes them.11 According to Prajñākaragupta, however, something�s existing at
the present moment does not refer to the fact that the thing is connected with the present
moment, but to the fact that it is directly experienced.12 This reiterates Dharmakīrti�s defini-
tion of existence (sattva) as causal effectiveness (arthakriyākāritva). In the case of yogipra-
tyakşa, this amounts to producing the image (ākāra) of a contemplated object in the cogni-
tion of the yogin. Even though a concept is not limited to the present moment, it becomes the
object of the yogin�s direct experience (sākşātkaraňa) through his intensive practice of medi-
tation. In other words, the yogin is capable of going beyond the realm of time, and his cogni-
tion manifests even a past or future thing at the present moment. In this way, the commenta-
tors on Dharmakīrti�s works establish that yogipratyakşa is non-erroneous (abhrānta).

3. Regarding the Buddhist view which Vācaspati Miśra introduces in his Nyāyakaňikā, it is
certain that in his time the above two issues were still important topics in the context of un-
derstanding yogipratyakşa. However, Vācaspati approaches yogic intuition from a different
angle. He raises the more fundamental question of whether it is really possible to gain yogi-
pratyakşa. In doing so he pays attention to the doctrine that everything is without Self (sam-
astavastunairātmya). In order to argue his point, Vācaspati introduces a logical formula (pra-
yoga) brought forth by Kamalaśīla (ca. 740�795).13

vyāpti: Whatever practices of meditation are done with attention, without interruption and for a
long time, have as their effect a cognition which makes its object appear like an āmalaka fruit on
the palm of the hand, just like for a lovesick man the love for [his] beloved endowed with these
three qualifications is the cause for the fact that [his] cognition which has [his] beloved as object
has a clear appearance.

pakşadharmatā: And in the same way the meditational practice upon [the doctrine] that every-
thing is without Self has these three qualifications.14

The conclusion derived from this formula is that when the practice of meditation upon the
selflessness of all things reaches completion, it produces a cognition which vividly manifests
selflessness. In other words, the yogin�s cognition is perception.

10 See PVBh p. 112,5ff. See also Iwata 1976: 359.
11 According to the Mīmāņsā position the object of perception is only a present thing. Kumārila argues

that if the cognition of past and future objects were to be admitted as perception, cognitions such as remem-
brance (smŗti) and the like would also have to be recognized as perceptions. See Hattori 1968: 162, n. 6.2.

12 See PVBh p. 112,1-2: sākşātkaraňam evāsya bhāvasyāstitvam ucyate, sarvatra sākşātkaraňāt sattvaņ
bhāvasya gamyate. vartamānābhimatasyāpi padārthātmani stambhādau sākşātkaraňād eva gamyate tadasti-
tvaņ nānyataų. See also Iwata 1976 and Steinkellner 1978.

13 With reference to the concept of yogipratyakşa, Vācaspati Miśra�s pūrvapakşin is Kamalaśīla. In his
Nyāyakaňikā, he refers, directly or indirectly, to a number of passages from Tattvasaņgrahapañjikā. See Pem-
wieser 1991: 109-147.

14 NK1 p. 114,1-5: yā sādaranairantaryadīrghakālāsevitā bhāvanā sā sarvā karatalāmalakāyamānālam-
bananirbhāsajñānaphalā, tadyathā kāmāturasya kāminībhāvanā viśeşaňatrayavatī kāminīvişayavijñānaviśadā-
bhatāhetuų. tathā ca samastavastunairātmyabhāvanā viśeşaňatrayaśālinīti. Despite the slight changes it is clear
that this passage is a direct reference to Kamalaśīla�s Tattvasaņgrahapañjikā (TSP2 pp. 1060,22-1061,3): yā
sādaranairantaryadīrghakālaviśeşaňā bhāvanā sā karatalāyamānagrāhyāvabhāsamānajñānaphalā, tadyathā
kāmāturasya kāminībhāvanā. yathoktaviśeşaňatrayayuktā ca sarvākārasarvagatanairātmyabhāvanā kāruňika-
syeti.
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Now, let us turn to the question Vācaspati asked and see how the Buddhists prove that the
practice of meditation upon selflessness is possible. This is done by demonstrating that the
logical reason (hetu) in the above formula is not non-established (asiddha). For this, Vācas-
pati Miśra states the following Buddhist view:

For, the practice of meditation endowed with the three qualifications is possible for people who,
fearing the cause of suffering in the world of saņsāra, are firm in the cognition of śrāvakas, and
for people who have overcome inner obstacles through performing pāramitās, such as giving,
who have compassion which removes the causes of all sufferings, and who consider all sufferers
as equal to themselves.15

Here, the Buddhists present the view that because of the whole world�s suffering, people try
to practice meditation either out of fear of suffering or owing to the compassion they feel
toward those who suffer. In Buddhist thought it is possible to become free from suffering
because suffering is not eternal, but has causes.
Yet a question arises regarding the above Buddhist view. Why does the yogin seek to remove
suffering by means of the practice of meditation upon selflessness and to attain yogipraty-
akşa? If this question is not properly answered, the conclusion in the logical formula cannot
be established. Vācaspati shows how the Buddhists attempted to solve this problem in the
next logical formula:

vyāpti: If a thing [X] which is incompatible (viruddha) with another thing [Y] exists at a certain
place, the other thing [Y] never exists there. For instance, coldness does not exist where fire ex-
ists.

pakşadharmatā: And the realization of [the doctrine/fact] that everything is without Self, which is
incompatible with the view of an eternal Self, is possible in the mind.16

Ever since the time of the Buddha, Buddhists have understood that the cause of suffering
consists in unwholesome qualities (doşa), such as greed and passion. These unwholesome
qualities, which produce suffering and themselves become part of suffering, are based on the
view of a Self (ātmadarśana). Hence, suffering disappears when its basis, the view of a Self,
disappears, just as fever goes down when its cause, a cold, goes away. Now, how can one
abandon the view of a Self? For this, Buddhist philosophers turn to the notion of virodha, the
relationship of incompatibility, which is crucial to their logic. The views of Self and non-Self
are incompatible with each other. They cannot belong to the same person. For this reason, the
yogin�s abandonment of the view of a Self is nothing other than his maintaining the view of
non-Self. The meditation upon selflessness is a powerful antidote to both the view of a Self
and the suffering that arises from it.17 Accordingly, Buddhists maintain that by means of the
practice of meditation it is possible for a yogin to achieve yogipratyakşa.

15 NK1 p. 115,5-8: sambhavati hi bhāvanā viśeşaňatrayavatī sāņsārikaduųkhanimittād bibhyatāņ śrāva-
kabodhipratiniyatānāņ nikhiladuųkhanimittaśamanīkāruňikānāņ ca sakalān eva duųkhina ātmatayābhyupa-
gacchatāņ dānādipāramitābhyāsatanūkŗtāntarmalānām. See also TSP1 pp. 57,18-58,3: tatra na tāvad anarthi-
tvaņ siddham. tathā hi ye tāvaj jātyādiduųkhotpīđitamanasāų saņsārād uttrastamanasas tadupaśamam ātma-
naų prārthayante, teşāņ śrāvakādibodhaniyatānāņ saņsārād bhayam eva nairātmyabhāvanārthitvanimittam;
NK1 p. 110,4-6: na caite svasya pareşāņ vā nāpaninīşitāų, śrāvakabodhipratiniyatena vā naisargikakaruňā-
parādhīnacetasā vā puruşadhaureyakeňa paraduųkhaduųkhinā pratikūlavedanīyatvāt.

16 NK1 pp. 110,15-111,3: yatra yadviruddhasamavadhānaņ tatrāvaśyaņ taditaranivŗttių, yathā virud-
dhavahnisannidhāne śītanivŗttių. sambhavati ca citte sthirātmadarśanaviruddhasarvadharmanairātmyasātmī-
bhāva iti. This passage is from TSP1 p. 55,5-9: yatra yadviruddhavastusamavadhānam na tatra tad aparam
avasthitim āsādayati, yathā dīprapradīpaprabhāprasarasaņsargiňi dharaňītale timiram. asti ca doşagaňa-
viruddhanairātmyadarśanasamavadhānaņ pratyakşīkŗtanairātmyadarśane puņsīti.

17 See TSP1 p. 55,2-3: tena sarvadoşavirodhinairātmyadarśane pratyakşīkŗte sati na tadviruddho rā-
gādidoşagaňo �vasthānaņ labhate.
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4. Vācaspati Miśra does not object to the claim that the yogin experiences the contemplated
object.18 He rather directs his criticism at yogipratyakşa, from the point of view that its object
is not an actual thing. The problem to which Vācaspati turns his attention is this object�s dif-
ference from the object in the actual world. For instance, the yogin may continue to meditate
upon the image of fire and clearly manifest it in his mind. Vācaspati argues that this image of
fire is not the same as an actual fire which burns or cooks. He presents the reason as follows:

Therefore it is not the case that this [result of the intensive practice of meditation] does not devi-
ate [from a real thing] because of a relationship of identity with [it], nor [does it not deviate] be-
cause of a causal relationship with it.19

The object of yogipratyakşa is not identical with a real thing because it is an act of mental
consciousness; the thing is obviously distinct from the cognition. Nor is it produced from a
real thing because it originates from a concept that the yogin acquires from the Buddha�s
teaching (āgama) and upon whose meaning he reflects by means of reasoning (yukti). Hence,
the object of yogipratyakşa has no relation with a real thing. On this basis Vācaspati insists
that it deviates from the thing.
Another issue Vācaspati Miśra raises regarding yogipratyakşa is related to the Buddhist proof
of the omniscience (sarvajñatā) of the Buddha. Buddhist philosophers claim that the object
of yogipratyakşa is the fact that everything is without Self (samastavastunairātmya). Because
�cognizing everything� is the condition for �being aware of everything as selfless,� the object
of this cognition is concerned with all things. Thus a question arises: How can the yogin
know everything and manifest it in his consciousness? The following is the Buddhist reply
which Vācaspati Miśra uses for his argument:

Sentient beings, who are [now] being seen but exist extending to the limit of the threefold world,
are of the nature of a main cause or effect which is a multitude of aggregates in the past or the fu-
ture obtained during the recurrence of other lives. Hence, the cognition of them [by the yogins]
has even past and future things as its object, as something specified by them (i.e., these past and
future things) inasmuch as they are identical with the [present] things being perceived.20

This reply reminds one of the concept of ālayavijñāna in Yogācāra Buddhism which pro-
vides the ultimate metaphysical foundation of the Pramāňa school. This ālayavijñāna is the
storehouse of all seeds of dharmas.21 Sentient beings, transmigrating from beginningless
time, have been accumulating dharmas in this storehouse by way of experience throughout
their lives. Their cognitions are the place where all dharmas are located. Being produced
from the continuum (santāna) of the yogin�s mind, dharmas themselves are the object-
condition (ālambanapratyaya) for yogipratyakşa.
Vācaspati argues against this Buddhist view, making two points. First, he does not agree that,
like the present thing, past and future things are the object of yogipratyakşa. Vācaspati�s po-
sition is that �the fact that a thing is the object-condition for a cognition� is pervaded by �the
fact that it depends on senses.�22 In other words, the object of perception is what is present

18 See NK2 p. 104,26-27: satyam, śrutānumānagocaracāriňī bhāvanā viśadābhavijñānahetur iti nāva-
jānīmahe; NK2 p. 105,16-17: satyam, sambhavaty anubhavaų.

19 NK2 p. 105,22-23: tan na tādātmyād asyāvyabhicāraų, nāpi tatkāryatvāt.
20 NK2 p. 106,18-21: atha dŗśyamānā dhātutrayaparyantāpannāų prāňabhŗto janmāntaraparivarto-

pāttātītānāgataskandhakadambakopādānopādeyātmāna iti taddarśanaņ dŗśyamānatādātmyena tadviśeşaňata-
yātītānāgatāny api gocarayati.

21 See TV 2cd: tatrālayākhyaņ vijñānaņ vipākaų sarvabījakam.
22 NK2 p. 106,10: arthasya ālambanapratyayatvaņ vijñānaņ pratīndriyāpekşatvena vyāptam. From the

time of Jaimini, the author of the Mīmāņsāsūtra (MS), the contact of sense and object has been one of the es-
sential factors for perception according to the Mīmāņsā. See MS I.1.4: satsaņprayoge puruşasyendriyāňāņ
buddhijanma tat pratyakşam animittaņ vidyamānopalambhanatvāt.
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(vidyamāna).23 Vācaspati refers to the idea that although a certain fuel is the cause of smoke,
it cannot produce smoke without a fire even after hundred attempts. Past and future things do
not depend on the senses. They are included in the realm of concepts. Thus it is not proper to
claim that all dharmas are the object of yogipratyakşa.
Further criticizing the Buddhist view, Vācaspati asks: If all dharmas are the object-condition
for the cognition of yogins, why do they not function thus for the cognition of ordinary peo-
ple? Buddhists may answer that the difference lies in the presence or the absence of kleśas.
Although all dharmas are potentially the object-condition for the cognition of both yogins
and ordinary people, they do not become the object of ordinary people�s cognitions because
these are covered by the impurity of kleśas.24 Arguing against this Buddhist view, Vācaspati
rejects the idea that the absence of kleśas allows for the perception of real things. He argues
that if the yogin gets rid of kleśas, he may indeed see all dharmas. However, this does not
mean that he is capable of turning something unreal into something real.

But it is not proper [to maintain] that the [yogin] has the skill to turn unreal things [into some-
thing real] owing to this [removal of kleśas, etc.]. For it is suitable [to claim that] kleśas, etc.,
cover the truth. However, they do not have any relation to changing concepts [into real things].25

What the Buddhists are confused about is the difference between perceiving something
clearly and perceiving a real thing. The removal of kleśas is related to the purity of mind, but
it is not concerned with the true character of reality. The yogin may continue to practice and
purify his mind of all kleśas. This results in the vivid manifestation of all dharmas. However,
they remain fictional concepts (vikalpa). Vācaspati concludes that it is therefore impossible
for Buddhists to establish the validity of yogipratyakşa.

5. The concept of yogipratyakşa occupied a special position in Indian philosophy because as
the link between theory and practice it was an object of proof for logicians as well as an ob-
ject of experience for yogins. The approach to this concept changed over the course of time.
While Dharmakīrti tried to define yogipratyakşa and demonstrate its epistemological struc-
ture, his commentators, such as Dharmottara and Prajñākaragupta, attempted to justify how it
fulfils the two conditions of perception, namely freedom from conceptual construction and
non-erroneousness. Vācaspati Miśra, on the other hand, taking the Mīmāņsā perspective,
discussed yogipratyakşa quite differently. His argument is based on the position that percep-
tion is the apprehension of a present object (vidyamānopalambhana). He doubted the possi-
bility of meditation on the selflessness of all things for two reasons: 1) the object of yogi-
pratyakşa deviates from the actual thing and 2) the yogin cannot perceive all dharmas. These
reasons made Vācaspati negate the yogin�s attainment of yogipratyakşa. Subsequently, his
ideas with respect to this cognition became a crucial target of criticism for Buddhist philoso-
phers such as Jñānaśrīmitra and Ratnakīrti.

23 See Ślokavārttika (ŚV) IV.20:
yato �sti tatra dharmo �yaņ vidyamānopalambhanam |
tasmāt tena prasiddhena gamyatām animittatā ||.

24 See TSP1 p. 53,3-4: kleśajñeyāvaraňaprahāňato hi sarvajñatvam. tatra kleśā eva rāgādayo bhūtadar-
śanapratibandhābhāvāt kleśāvaraňam ucyante; NK2 p. 106,21-24: na ca asmadādidarśanasyāpi tathātva-
prasaģgaų, rāgādimalāvŗtatvāt. tasya ca bhagavato nirmŗşţanikhilakleśopakleśamalaņ vijñānam anāvaraňaņ
paritaų pradyotamānam ālambanapratyayaņ sarvākāraņ gocarayat.

25 NK2 p. 107,5-7: na punar asmād asadarthanirmāňakauśalam asya yujyate. tattvāvarakatā hi sulabhā
kleśādīnām, na punar vikalpanirmāňapratibandhatā.
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Shujun Motegi

Asita Devala, a Sāṃkhya Teacher

(1) It is well known that before Īśvarakŗşňa, the author of the Sāņkhyakārikā (SK), there
were other Sāņkhya teachers who transmitted Sāņkhya ideas, said to have been originally
propounded by Kapila, the mythological founder of the school. In the present paper I shall
focus upon Asita Devala (AD) and discuss his teachings in order to infer earlier stages of
Sāņkhya thought.

(2) Before examining AD�s teachings, let us pay some attention to his name, which appears
in different forms in theMahābhārata (MBh). The most frequently used form is the combina-
tion asito devalaś caiva,1 which implies the existence of two different persons. However, the
combined forms asitasya devalasya and asito devalaų often appear as the name of one and
the same person.2 The sequence of the two words, that is, asita and devala, is not fixed. We
can also observe the reverse word order, that is, devalas tv asito (�bravīt).3 Thus the name
AD does not have a single constant form. As the word asita may be used as an adjective, the
original meaning seems to be �black Devala.� Owing to the familiarity of the name either of
the two components could have been used to denote AD. This would explain the occurrence
of the forms asita or devala.4 For the present I presume the existence of one and the same
person with a variety of names.5

(3) In SK 71 it is stated that Sāņkhya thought came down to Īśvarakŗşňa through śişya-
paraņparā (a succession of disciples). Māţhara explains this succession of disciples as fol-
lows: tasmād bhārgavolukavālmīkihāritadevalaprabhŗtīnām āgatam.6 Though other com-
mentaries on the SK do not refer to his name, AD is listed in the Epic as a Sāņkhya teacher
together with another well-known Sāņkhya teacher, Vārşagaňya. In MBh XII.306, Yājñaval-
kya, in response to a question posed by Viśvāvasu, refers to a theory which has �the twenty-
fifth� as its highest principle, that is, the Sāņkhya theory. He then lists certain teachers as
sources of Sāņkhya knowledge:

jaigīşavyasyāsitasya devalasya ca me śrutam |
parāśarasya viprarşer vārşagaňyasya dhīmataų ||57||
bhikşoų pañcaśikhasyātha kapilasya śukasya ca |
gautamasyārşţişeňasya gargasya ca mahātmanaų ||58||
nāradasyāsureś caiva pulastyasya ca dhīmataų |
sanatkumārasya tataų śukrasya ca mahātmanaų ||59||.

It is far from certain that all the teachers mentioned here really were Sāņkhya teachers, but it
should be noted that this list contains the name of Vārşagaňya, who is the most important
teacher in the history of the Sāņkhya school, and the names of the first three teachers men-

1 MBh I.48.8, III.83.103, VII.69.45, XII.281.15, XIII.18.14, XIII.65.22 and XIII.18.14.
2 MBh II.53.6, III.13.43, VI.32.13, XII.200.4, XII.222.4 and XII.306.57.
3 MBh VI.64.6, II.49.10 (devalaņ cāsitam) and XIII.153.13 (devalenāsitena ca).
4 MBh I.60.25, I.174.2, II.64.5, XII.1.4, XII.222.3, XII.222.8, XIII.154.16 and XIV.94.32.
5 However, in view of the large number of places where the name Devala appears, and which are

discussed below, there remains the possibility that there may have been a person or persons called Devala who
was/were different from AD.

6 Cf.Māţh p. 62,22.
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tioned in the SK, that is, Kapila, Āsuri, and Pañcaśikha. It is clear that the purpose of this list
is to identify these well-known teachers as Sāņkhya teachers. It is thus safe to say that AD
was also regarded as a Sāņkhya teacher at an early stage of the school.

(4) The teachings of AD are recorded in Chapter 267 of the Mokşadharma section of the
MBh�s Śāntiparvan. In this chapter we find a rather long speech by AD directed at Nārada,
who sometimes appears together with AD in the MBh. I shall first summarize the teachings of
AD,7 and then discuss some important topics or terms in relation to Sāņkhya thought.

In the beginning of the chapter Nārada asks AD what the universe was created from and
where living beings go at the dissolution of the world. In answer to this question, AD begins
his teachings with a cosmological description. Citing the ideas of a/the adhibhūtacintaka he
states that Time (kāla), compelled by its own nature (bhāvapracodita), creates beings from
the five material elements, and emphasizes that it is wrong to assume a different creative
principle. AD describes the five material elements as being eternal, immovable and unchang-
ing, and as being aggregates of great energetic power (mahat tejas); they have Time as their
sixth (v. 6). Subsequently, AD declares that eight elements, consisting of the five material
elements, Time, life and death (bhāva-abhāva), make up the creation and dissolution of exist-
ing beings (v. 9).

AD then analyses the human being in relation to the five material elements (vv. 10ff.). The
human body is made of the five material elements. A human being has five sense organs,
three organs of knowledge, six organs of action, and an individual soul. The sense organs
themselves do not cognize external objects; it is the field-knower (kşetrajña, individual soul)
who cognizes them. The process of cognition is explained as follows: man perceives an ex-
ternal object by means of the sense organs; the object is then made an object of awareness by
citta, is examined by manas and is finally decided upon by buddhi.
The next topic is sleep and dreams. Man dreams when his sense organs have become weary8
and manas is active and directed at external objects. Human beings have three kinds of condi-
tion (bhāva) called sāttvika, rājasa and tāmasa. They are characterized by these conditions
which are connected with their actions, and the memory in dreams is also characterized by
them.

Furthermore, human beings are said to consist of seventeen elements, that is, eight organs of
knowledge, six organs of action, and the three conditions. The eighteenth component is the
soul which is eternal in the human body. It is further explained that human beings consist of
twenty elements, including bodily heat.

Next, the life and death of a human being are explained. The human body is kept alive by
mahān with the help of wind: wind, connected with bhāva, is the force that binds together the
bodily elements. It is not clear here to what the term mahān refers. When the effects caused
by actions of merit and demerit cease, man dies. Subsequently, his bodily elements are
dissolved into �the five.� The soul (kşetrin), impelled by Time (kālasaņcodita), transmi-
grates from the original body to another body, like a man moves to a new house. It takes
some time to be born again after the soul has reached the new body. As the soul itself is
neither born nor dies, we should not lament death. The soul is described as independent, not

7 This chapter is summarized by Hopkins (1901a: 155-157) and translated into English by Edgerton
(1965: 287-290).

8 The term indriyasannyāya is found only here in theMBh.
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belonging to anyone. It experi>ences pain and pleasure in the body and at some later time will
proceed to the highest stage which is Brahman. It attains this state by abandoning the body,
which is made of merit and demerit. The method by which the soul may abandon merit and
demerit is Sāņkhya knowledge.

(5) I shall now examine some terms and concepts to be found in the teachings of AD. The
first of them is Time (kāla), which plays an important role in the cosmology of this chapter.
The principal role of Time goes back to the Atharvaveda where it is the principle that sets the
whole world revolving.9 However, the idea that Time has a creative function did not survive
in later systematized philosophical thought. In the MBh, Time is often seen as the principle of
destiny10 or as something connected with destiny, for example, Death. In the Mokşadharma
Nahuşa and Bali, two demons defeated by Indra, respectively tell Indra that everything, in-
cluding their defeat, has been determined by Time. Human efforts have no influence on the
course of life.11 A sort of pessimism that everything is predetermined is expressed rather fre-
quently at the beginning of the Mokşadharma section in which renouncement of the world is
strongly recommended for keeping the mind in a state of steady tranquility. It could be said
that in the Epic it is the pessimistic view of ascetics that tends to lend emphasis to the func-
tion of Time as destiny.12

In the teachings of AD, Time is not the ultimate cause or creator of the world. However, even
though it does not create the five material elements, it creates all existent beings from the five
material elements which are eternal.13 It is therefore supposed that Time is the principle that
causes motion and change in things which do not move and change by themselves; it is said
to be one of the eight basic elements which cause the creation and dissolution of living be-
ings.

Nevertheless, we should not assume that Time is the principle of destiny in the teachings of
AD. Although some verses seem to explain transmigration in a pessimistic manner,14 AD
does not seem to accept destiny as the ultimate principle inasmuch as Brahman is said to be
the final goal attainable by certain efforts. Time thus plays the role of a basic principle which
causes change in things, but is not the ultimate principle. The idea that Time is accepted as
one among several principles is also seen in the teachings of Pañcaśikha in Chapter 212
where, however, the precise role or function of Time is not stated.15

9 Cf. AV IX.53 and 54; Edgerton 1965: 130-132; Bedekar 1961.
10 The idea of Time as the creator of the world is still seen, for example, in MBh I.1.187-190 and I.3.151

(kālacakra) where destiny is also implicitly indicated. In Maitrāyaňī-Upanişad (MaiUp) 6, Time is not the
ultimate principle of creation although it occupies a very high position; it is regarded as the source of food, and
the sun as the source of Time (6.14). Further, Time is considered to be an aspect of Brahman (6.15-16).

11 MBh XII.217 and 219. Cf. Hopkins 1901a: 103 and Bedekar 1961: 1-6.
12 In the Śvetāśvatara-Upanişad (ŚvetUp), Time, together with other principles such as svabhāva, niyati

and yadŗcchā (ŚvetUp 1.2 and 6.1), is denied as cause of the world. In MaiUp 4.5, it is treated as one of the
forms of formless Brahman, next to other entities such as agni, vāyu, āditya, prāňa and anna.

13 Hopkins (1901: 155) takes the function of Time here to be the creation of the five material elements.
14 The thirty-third verse of this chapter runs as follows:

hitvāhitvā hy ayaņ praiti dehād dehaņ kŗtāśrayaų |
kālasaņcoditaų kşetrī viśīrňād vā gŗhād gŗham ||. (MBh XII.267.33)

The expression kāla(saņ)codita is frequently used to emphasize the capability of destiny to influence human
life.

15 Bedekar (1961) tries to explain the appearance of the concept of Time in these chapters as a reaction of
orthodox thinkers to heterodox thinkers who maintain the notion of destiny (pp. 14-15).
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Time cannot be considered a Sāņkhya concept. The Yuktidīpikā, a later commentary on the
SK, in the context of proving the existence of prakŗti clearly denies Time as the world�s
cause.16 On the basis of the Ahirbudhnyasaņhitā�s (AS) testimony, Chakravarti maintains
that Time may possibly have been one of the sixty topics of the Şaşţitantra.17 The Ahirbudh-
nyasaņhitā lists six topics which are quite different from those referred to in commentaries
on the SK, with Time appearing together with śakti and niyati. Inasmuch as it is listed
alongside niyati, the concept of kāla must here be related to destiny, unlike in Chapter 267 of
the Mokşadharma.18

The Ahirbudhnyasaņhitā has another verse that refers to Sāņkhya. In it, Time is said to be
one of four principles, together with vyakta, avyakta and pum. The verse runs as follows:

vyaktāvyaktapumākhyābhis tathā kālākhyayā mune |
uktā catasŗbhių saiva śaktir vai sāņkhyayogayoų ||.19

Although the role of Time is not clear here,20 the testimony of the Ahirbudhnyasaņhitā sug-
gests the possibility that in the earlier period there was a certain Sāņkhya or Yoga school
which regarded Time as a basic principle. As for the role of Time, it seems possible to as-
sume that, like in Chapter 267, it is a principle that causes modification in immovable things.
Time may have been adopted to explain the manifold phenomena of the primary matter be-
fore the appearance of pariňāmavāda, or the notion of time may have been introduced as an
alternative to it. The existence of such a school may be assumed on the basis of the evidence
provided by the Ahirbudhnyasaņhitā. But even if a similar function of Time were presup-
posed, there would be a difference between this assumed school and the teachings of AD that
never refer to basic Sāņkhya terms such as vyakta, avyakta and pum (puruşa) which are
found in the above verse.

Regarding material principles, we note only the five material elements in AD�s teaching in
Chapter 267 of the Mokşadharma which are supposed to be eternal. Later on in the SK they
are treated as one of the evolutes of the ultimate material principle (prakŗti). There is no ref-
erence in the teachings of AD to this higher principle which contains the five material ele-
ments in latent form.

The term guňa deserves examination. The SK maintains pariňāmavāda which explains the
manifold phenomena as the combination of three constituents (guňas), that is, sattva, rajas
and tamas of the ultimate material principle (prakŗti). The same term guňa is used here in
Chapter 267 of the Mokşadharma, but it has various meanings. First, guňa is used to refer to
the functions of the sense organs, that is, seeing, hearing, smelling, touching and tasting (v.
12). The function of the organs of knowledge and action is also called guňa (v. 22).21 Second,

16 Yuktidīpikā (YD) pp. 161,24-26 and 247,12. In addition, Varāhamihira in Bŗhatsaņhitā (BS) I.7 refers
to the kālavādins as thinkers distinct from the pradhānavādin Kapila.

17 Chakravarti 1951: 117-118; cf. AS 12.21.
18 Cf. AS 12.21ab: trīňi tantrāňy athānyāni śakter niyatikālayoų. As Chakravarti (1951: 120) clarifies,

this list is coloured by Bhāgavata speculation where the three concepts, that is, śakti, niyati and kāla, play an
important role. The extent to which Sāņkhya thought is properly reproduced here is therefore questionable.

19 AS 51.42; cf. Chakravarti 1951: 257.
20 The four principles are regarded as forms of the supreme God Vişňu in the literature of Pāñcarātra; cf.

Vişňupurāňa (ViP) 1.2.14-18ab (pp. 5-6), specifically vyaktaņ vişňus tathāvyaktaņ puruşaų kāla eva ca
(1.2.18ab).

21 Cf. MBh 267.22cd: jñānaceşţendriyaguňāų sarve saņśabditā mayā. Edgerton (1965: 289, n. 1) takes
guňa used in verse 12 to refer to the characteristics of material elements. However, even if this interpretation is
accepted, the usage in verse 22 still supports the assumption that the function of organs is also called guňa.
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the characteristics of the five material elements, that is, color, odour, taste, contact and sound,
are called guňa (vv. 13-15); the sense organs perceive these five characteristics. This usage is
very frequent in the Mokşadharma. Thirdly, three dispositions (discussed below) and four-
teen organs are referred to as the seventeen elements (guňa) which constitute a human being
(v. 28). Although it seems unreasonable to combine mental dispositions with organs, perhaps
this is necessary for justifying that a human being consists of a certain number of elements.22
Alternatively, AD refers to the idea that there are twenty constituent elements (v. 30).23 In
this case, too, he seems to use guňa in the meaning of constituent elements of a human being.

Thus the term guňa is applied in various senses. However, upon closer observation of the
usages of the term it becomes apparent that AD uses this term whenever he refers to the na-
ture or function of something substantial. This usage is very common in the Mokşadharma
but differs from that of the SK.
One should also examine the term bhāva in relation to guňa. bhāva is used in the SK to refer
to the dispositions of buddhi which determine the next birth. They are of three natures: sāņ-
siddhika, prākŗtika and vaikŗtika. The specific appearances of bhāva are eight in number,
dharma, jñāna, vairāgya, aiśvarya and their opposites (SK 43-45), and are considered to ex-
plain transmigration.

In Chapter 267 of the Mokşadharma, the term bhāva is used in different meanings. First, it is
used in a compound to qualify Time (v. 4): kālo bhāvapracoditaų. In the next verse, Time is
qualified by another compound: kāla ātmapracoditaų. The two expressions must have the
same meaning. Thus bhāva here means �own nature,� comparable to svabhāva.24 Second, the
term bhāva is used together with its negation in the compound bhāvābhāvau (v. 9). Because
the relevant verse explains the death and rebirth of living beings made of the five material
elements, the meaning of bhāva is �birth� or �life.�25 Third, bhāva refers to the mental dispo-
sitions or conditions of a human being which are closely connected with his activities (v. 25).
There are three dispositions of bhāva, namely, the clear (sāttvika), the dark (tāmasa) and the
active (rājasa), among which only the sāttvikabhāva is explained. The three kinds of disposi-
tions are discussed in detail in Chapter 187, with duplicates in Chapters 239-241. Frauwallner
(1925) regards these chapters as Sāņkhya chapters. In Chapter 187, the dispositions are
specified as modified forms of the psychic organ buddhi: when buddhi changes into the three

22 That the human being is made of seventeen or sixteen elements is often stated in the Mokşadharma.
Cf. Hopkins 1901a: 167-170.

23 The verse runs as follows:
atha vā saņnipāto �yaņ śarīraņ pāñcabhautikam |
ekaś ca daśa cāşţau ca guňāų saha śarīriňām |
ūşmaňā saha viņśo vā saņghātaų pāñcabhautikaų ||. (MBh XII.267.30)

The meaning of the verse is not clear. The body is made of five material elements, and for the soul there are one,
ten and eight elements. By adding bodily heat to the list, a human being possesses twenty elements. Referring to
Deussen�s suggestion (1906: 481) that eka is kşetrajña, Edgerton (1965: 290, n. 1) comments that he cannot
make sense of these enumerations.

24 Cf. Edgerton 1965: 287.
25 Regarding this usage, it has already been pointed out that there is a parallel passage in MBh XII.244.2

which reads (cf. Edgerton 1965: 287, n. 1):
ākāśaņ māruto jyotir āpaų pŗthvī ca pañcamī |
bhāvābhāvau ca kālaś ca sarvabhūteşu pañcasu ||.

Here, Time is conceived as the innate nature of the five material elements, rather than as an independent
principle. Frauwallner (1925: 192) points out that this verse is influenced by another sphere of ideas.
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dispositions, it becomes another psychic organ, the manas.26 Here, in Chapter 267, though
not explicitly stated, bhāva seems to refer to the dispositions of buddhi.27

Taking all these occurrences of the term bhāva into consideration, I am compelled to con-
clude that the chapter is not well systematized as regards its terminology because in its mere
thirty-eight verses the same important term has several different meanings. However, we can
see that bhāva is predominantly used to refer to mental dispositions, which is similar to the
usage in Chapter 187.28

The purpose of referring to mental dispositions seems to be to prepare for an explanation of
emancipation which relies on the simile of a dream. Although the verses 23-27 are obscure to
me, it can be assumed that AD tries to explain emancipation with the simile of a dream, the
latter being interpreted by the three dispositions of mind.29 A human being in general experi-
ences waking, sleep with dreams, and deep sleep without dreams. In the first two states the
mind is still active and confused, which would refer to the dispositions of rajas and tamas.
However, in deep sleep worldly affairs mean nothing, which is the very state of emancipation
comparable to the disposition of sattva. Emancipation is described in terms of the uncon-
scious condition of deep sleep, a simile which is also found in theMiddle Upanişads.30

The process of perception of an external object also needs examination. In SK 30-35 it is said
that several psychic organs work successively to cognize an external object, which presup-
poses a certain hierarchical order among them. This successive hierarchically ordered func-
tioning of the senses and psychic organs is a characteristic feature of perception in Sāņkhya.
In Chapter 267 of the Mokşadharma, as in the SK, several psychic organs function succes-
sively to cognize an external object. Hierarchically ordered psychic organs are first men-
tioned in the Kaţha-Upanişad (KaţhUp).31 Here the hierarchy is part of a sequence which

26 The relevant verses in Chapter 187 read:
puruşādhişţhitā buddhis trişu bhāveşu vartate |
kadācil labhate prītiņ kadācid anuśocati ||21||
na sukhena na duųkhena kadācid api vartate |
evaņ narāňāņ manasi trişu bhāveşv avasthitā ||22||.

�buddhi governed by puruşa exists in the three conditions. Sometimes it experiences pleasure, sometimes it
grieves. And sometimes it exists with neither pleasure nor pain. Thus [buddhi] remains in three conditions in the
mind of human beings.�

27 Edgerton (1965: 289, n. 1) assumes that the meaning of bhāva is the same as that of guňa in Sāņkhya
usage.

28 The abstract meaning of the term bhāva must have opened the way for a wide application of its triple
classification. In Chapter 187, the concept of three dispositions is used to interpret a Buddhist concept of three
kinds of vedanā, called sāttvikī, rājasī and tāmasī (v. 28). This explanation of vedanā using the notion of three
dispositions is again found in the teachings of Pañcaśikha. Moreover, Pañcaśikha uses this notion to explain
conditions of the mind (citta) or body (MBh XII.212.21ff.). In Chapter 302, this classification is applied to the
kinds of individual selves (pratyagātman) by persons called adhyātmacintāų (302.3), and in Chapter 313 it is
used by King Janaka when describing human faults and the proper way to be followed (313.28). In Bhagavad-
gītā (BhG ) 7.12-13 the three dispositions are said to be born from Bhagavat and to put the whole world in a
state of confusion.

29 The twenty-seventh verse is especially unclear:
jantuşv ekatameşv evaņ bhāvā ye vidhim āsthitāų |
bhāvayor īpsitaņ nityaņ pratyakşagamanaņ dvayoų ||. (MBh XII.267.27)

30 Cf. Praśna-Upanişad (PraUp) 4.5-6 and MaiUp 6.25 and 7.11. In MBh XII.187, dreaming is determin-
ed to be the consequence of the workings of tamas as well as of laziness (v. 35).

31 The verses in KathUp 3 run as follows:
indriyebhyaų parā hy arthā arthebhyaś ca paraņ manaų |
manasas tu parā buddhir buddher ātmā mahān paraų ||10||
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leads to the highest principle as the final goal to be known or to be identified with one�s own
Self. Again, in Chapter 187 of the Mokşadharma, the psychic organs and the soul, called the
field-knower, are hierarchically listed in order to indicate the highest principle in a human
being. Subsequently, with the concept of the hierarchically ordered psychic organs and the
soul presupposed, the process of perception is explained as follows:

cakşur ālokanāyaiva saņśayaņ kurute manaų |
buddhir adhyavasāyāya kşetrajñaų sākşivat sthitaų ||12||.

Eyes are for seeing (an external object), manas doubts, buddhi determines, and the field-knower
stands like an on-looker.

If one compares the process of perception as described in Chapters 187 and 267, it can be
stated that both descriptions basically follow a similar scheme, though they differ in some
details. The differences are that in Chapter 187 citta is not known as a psychic organ, and in
Chapter 187 the field-knower is included in the process of perception.32 It is peculiar that the
field-knower has no function in the process of perception described in Chapter 267 because it
is included in the hierarchical order of psychic organs and because in the preceding verse it is
emphasized that it is not the sense organs but the field-knower who perceives objects.33 Some
confusion or interpolation in the course of textual transmission may have occurred. In this
respect the scheme of perception presented in Chapter 267 may be said to be inconsistent.
However, Chapter 267 at least testifies to the concept of perception by hierarchically ordered
psychic organs, which is also found in Chapter 187 and later in the SK.
The term karmendriya is found in SK 26 and Yogabhāşya (YBh) ad YS 2.19,34 and not in any
other system of philosophical thought. It is thus possibly a Sāņkhya or Yoga concept. The
term itself does not appear in the literature of the Upanişads, but the functions of parts of the
human body are noted there, and the terms referring to individual karmendriyas can already
be found in the Old Upanişads.35 In the Praśna-Upanişad, one of the Middle Upanişads, all
the organs of action are listed together with the material elements, sense organs and psychic
organs:

mahataų param avyaktam avyaktāt puruşaų paraų |
puruşān na paraņ kiñcit sā kāşţhā sā parā gatių ||11||.

Cp. KaţhUp 6.7-8.
32 The verse in question runs:

pūrvaņ cetayate jantur indriyair vişayān pŗthak |
vicārya manasā paścād atha buddhyā vyavasyati |
indriyair upalabdhārthān sarvān yas tv adhyavasyati ||17||.

The same process of perception is described in MBh III.201.18, VI.25.42 (BhG III.42), XII.244.10 et passim.
Incidentally, when comparing these descriptions of the process, one has to note that the function of buddhi is
almost fixed, while manas has different functions in each of them. This reflects the wide range of meanings
associated with manas.

33 The relevant verses run:
indriyāňi na budhyante kşetrajñas tais tu budhyate ||15cd||
cittam indriyasaņghātāt paraņ tasmāt paraņ manaų |
manasas tu parā buddhių kşetrajño buddhitaų paraų ||16||.

The term citta is used in the teachings of Pañcaśikha in Chapter 212 in which the process of perception is not
treated.

34 YBh p. 199,15.
35 The Bŗhadāraňyaka-Upanişad (BĀUp) 2.4.11 (= 4.5.12) reads: ... evaņ sarveşāņ karmaňāņ hastāv

ekāyanam | evaņ sarveşām ānandānām upastha ekāyanam | evaņ sarveşāņ visargāňāņ pāyur ekāyanam |
evaņ sarveşām adhvanāņ pādāv ekāyanam | evaņ sarveşāņ vedānāņ vāg ekāyanam |. In the Taittīriya-Upani-
şad (TaiUp) 3.10 Brahman as food is said to appear in the acts of parts of the human body: ... | kşema iti vāci |
yogakşema iti prāňāpānayoų | karmeti hastayoų | gatir iti pādayoų | vimuktir iti pāyau | iti mānuşīų samājñāų |.
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... | vāk ca vaktavyaņ ca | hastau cādātavyaņ ca | upasthaś cānandayitavyaņ ca | pāyuś ca
visarjayitavyaņ ca | pādau ca gantavyaņ ca | manaś ca mantavyaņ ca | buddhiś ca boddhavyaņ
ca | ahaņkāraś cāhaņkartavyaņ ca | cittaņ ca cetayitavyaņ ca | tejaś ca vidyotayitavyaņ ca |
prāňaś ca vidhārayitavyaņ ca |. (PraUp 4.8)36

It is only a small step from this to the point where organs of actions are placed in a category
named karmendriya. In the MBh the term karmendriya occurs in eight chapters, six of which
are apparently Sāņkhya chapters, so to speak.37 The remaining two chapters are Chapters
212 and 267 of the Mokşadharma, both of which lack typical Sāņkhya concepts, such as
puruşa, prakŗti, triguňa and so on. Unlike in Chapter 212 where the names of karmendriyas
are only listed, in Chapter 267 they are given a detailed treatment. Chapter 267 therefore
places a certain emphasis upon the karmendriyas, without providing an explanation of other
specific Sāņkhya concepts.

The term bala is used to refer to the power which results from the activities of the organs of
action. This way of thinking is very similar to the notion of the sāmānyakaraňavŗtti of the
three kinds of organs mentioned in SK 29, which explains the five bodily winds as the result
of the common activity of the three kinds of organs.38 In the YBh on YS 39, the activity of the
five bodily winds is identified with life (jīvana), which is also considered to be the result of
the common activity of the organs (samastendriyavŗttių).39

With regard to the elements forming a human being, AD introduces several explanations in
the context of treating transmigration. According to the first, living beings consist of eight
elements: five material elements, birth, death and Time. This explanation only relates to the
birth and death of living beings (v. 9), that is, it presupposes a rather mechanical kind of
transmigration without the assumption of any psychic principles. According to the second
explanation a human being consists of eighteen elements (guňa) (v. 22), of which the eight-
eenth is the eternal soul (dehin). The soul is called kşetrajña, perhaps in the context of cogni-
tion. With the third explanation AD introduces the idea of a human being made up of twenty
elements, but it is unclear which elements are meant (v. 30). Here, the embodied soul is
called śarīrin. According to this explanation, the principle called �the large one� (mahān),
together with wind (breath), keeps the body alive.40 Wind further dissolves the physical body
into the material elements at the time of death. Among these three alternative explanations of
the human being, the third seems conclusive. It assumes an eternal soul which has nothing to
do with birth and death, but nevertheless transmigrates, as an embodied soul, from body to
body with its experience of pleasure and pain intact.41 The concept of soul here is that � while

36 The same type of list is seen again in the Kauşītaki-Upanişad (KauUp) 3.5.
37 They are MBh XII.203.6, 287.9, 291.27, 292.44, 295.4 and XIV.42.15.
38 Nīlakaňţha expresses a similar view in his comments on MBh XII.267.22: tena sāmānyakaraňavŗttių

prāňādyāvāyavaų pañceti sāņkhyānāņ saņmataų prāňasyendriyānatirekapakşaų parāstaų (cf. BhD p. 156,5f.).
Frauwallner (1925: 191) offers a suggestion as to why the term bala is used.

39 As to the sense organs, they seem to be composed of the material elements, though this is not explicitly
stated. In v. 267.11, it is said that the body is born from earth, the ears from space, the eyes from fire (sūrya),
the breath from wind, and blood from water. This idea is different from that of the SK, according to which sense
organs, organs of actions and manas are born from a psychic organ, that is, ahaņkāra (SK 25) (cf. Frauwallner
1925: 188-192).

40 It is not clear what is meant by mahān here. This term is often used for buddhi or ātman. It would
therefore be natural to take it to refer to an embodied soul responsible for life.

41 Regarding the terms used to refer to the soul, four are used in different contexts, that is, dehin, śarīrin,
kşetrin and kşetrajña. This may partially be due to the fact that various sources have been cited. A number of
expressions are used in this chapter to refer to other sources: āhur bhūtacintakāų (v. 4), kavayo viduų (v. 12),
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being essentially eternal and pure � it transmigrates until emancipation is reached. This is
somewhat analogous to the notion of the soul according to the SK. However, there is nothing
equivalent here to the SK�s concept of a subtle body (sūkşmaśarīra), within which an eternal
soul transmigrates without contact with the material world.

Emancipation is attained after death by reaching Brahman. To reach Brahman, it is necessary
to leave the body which is made of merit and demerit (puňyapāpamaya). In order to destroy
the merit and demerit of the body, the knowledge of Sāņkhya is taught (vv. 36-38). In the
last verse the term sāņkhya appears, referring to the means by which the merit and demerit in
the body accumulated over a lifetime can be destroyed. According to the SK, on the other
hand, emancipation is attained by means of the knowledge by which one distinguishes puruşa
from prakŗti, as a result of which the three kinds of pain, irremovable by other means, may be
expunged. Thus these concepts of emancipation differ markedly from each other. The term
puňyapāpa is rather rare in the literature of the Upanişads.42 It occurs often in the Epic, espe-
cially in the Mokşadharma section. Chapter 267 is unique because in it merit and demerit are
said to belong to the body, not to the mind.43 As a result, the eternal nature or purity of the
soul seems to be maintained even during the process of transmigration. Even though accord-
ing to this system of thought the eternal soul remains in a pure state, which is similar to that
of the SK, it has to be pointed out that the terms and the frame of thought are quite different.

(6) The close relationship between AD and Jaigīşavya (Jai.), who is also regarded as a Sāņ-
khya teacher, necessitates the examination of Jai.�s teachings. The teachings of Jai. can be
found in two chapters of the MBh. First he lectures to AD inMBh IX.49.
The story of MBh IX.49 provides us with a description of AD. AD is said to be an ideal
householder (cf. gārhasthya) who lives in a hermitage (āśrama) at a tīrtha. He is rich in as-
cetic merit (tapas) and practises dharma, is religiously pure and without anger, and treats all
living beings equally. He considers censure and praise to be the same, and gold to be equal in
value to clay. He always worships gods, guests and brāhmaňas. Satisfied with brahmacarya,
he is constantly engaged in his duties (vv. 1-4). He is called muni, mahāmuni and bhikşuka.
Although absorbed in austerities, he cannot reach the world of Brahman where Jai. can easily
go.

Jai. visits AD�s hermitage, engages in yoga practice and attains perfection (siddhi). He is also
called muni or mahāmuni, but not yogin; nonetheless he possesses great power born of yoga
by means of which he can fly up to the highest world of Brahman. The main feature of Jai.�s
yoga is, therefore, his miraculous power (prabhāva) (vv. 22, 43 and 51), which enables him
to fly through the skies with tremendous speed.44

Because AD�s miraculous powers are not as perfect as those of Jai., AD makes up his mind
to follow Jai. and pursues the mokşadharma, leaving gārhapatya. His decision is described in
terms of a contradiction between the duties of a householder and the quest for emancipation.

āhur etāny adhyātmacintakāų (v. 18), iti saņśabdyamānāni (v. 19), praśaņsanti (v. 25) and atha vā (vv. 29 and
30).

42 It only occurs in theMuňđaka-Upanişad (MuUp) 3.1.3, which is parallel to MaiUp 6.18.
43 Other usages are rather standard general expressions such, as puňyapāpavivarjitāų (MBh XII.327.6,

332.13 and 336.2) and puňyapāpena mānuşena (XII.291.47 and 302.4).
44 Hopkins (1901b: 337) discusses the ability of certain persons to fly. It has already been pointed out by

Chakravarti (1951: 127-128) that later literature sees Jai. as a yoga teacher who teaches concentration of mind.
Cf. also Johnston 1937: 9.
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The decision causes fear of a food shortage among living beings because of the renounce-
ment of the householder�s duties. AD therefore changes his mind and decides to renounce
emancipation, but now some fruits, flowers and herbs fear that they will be plucked or cut for
the householder�s sacrifice. Undecided about whether he should seek emancipation or remain
a householder, AD finally chooses emancipation and attains perfection (siddhi) and the high-
est yoga. At the end of the story Nārada appears and tells the divine beings that Jai. no longer
possesses tapas because it has been transmitted to AD.

The term mokşadharma must here refer to the method by which man attains Brahman,
though this is not clearly stated; Jai.�s actual lesson is not specifically reported either. We
know from the words of Nārada that Jai. transmitted his accumulated power of austerity (ta-
pas) to AD. In the chapter under discussion tapas is most important, and yoga seems to be a
method to obtain the majestic power of tapas; yoga is not the means of mental concentration
as in the YBh. Even the power of yoga ascribed to Jai. can be regarded as a result of tapas.45
In any case, Jai. is presented as having a connection with yoga.
The teachings of Jai. addressed to AD are again presented in Chapter 222 of the Mokşa-
dharma. In this chapter Jai. is described as a sage free from anger and desire who has a great
liking for the power of tapas. In his teachings as a whole, he stresses indifference towards
people and worldly affairs, which is emphasized by means of various maxim-like expres-
sions. Jai.�s main points are that a person should be of equal mind towards everyone, and that
one should be indifferent to praise and blame. If one adheres to these attitudes, Jai. states, one
can sleep tranquilly even if one has been insulted, and reach the final goal, that is, Brahman.
As this goal is beyond the realm of matter (prakŗti), it can only be attained by the strict sup-
pression of anger and the senses (cf. jitendriya).
One frequently comes across the basic idea that indifference is to be praised in earlier chap-
ters of the Mokşadharma section.46 From the above chapter emerges an image of Jai. as the
teacher of AD who preaches indifference, perhaps attained by means of practising austerity
and restraining the senses. Thus his image in these chapters is that of an austere sage or
yogin, rather than that of a Sāņkhya teacher.

(7) The name of AD is encountered not only in the Mokşadharma, but also elsewhere in the
Epic and in other literature. These occurrences need to be examined in order to obtain a more
complete understanding of his personality.

First, let me examine the occurrences of the name in the Epic. AD is a son of Vasu Pratyūşa
(MBh I.60.25) and has a younger brother Dhaumya (MBh I.174.2).47 Together with Vyāsa

45 In MBh XII.312.8, Śuka, who is described as a dharmātmā munių, is prohibited by his father from
using the power to fly in the sky.

46 For example, the idea that praise and blame should be treated as equal occurs in Chapters 213, 215,
237 and 313. The first two verses of Chapter 222 are the same as those of Chapter 269 in which Hārīta praises
the sage (muni) who wanders about as a beggar. The two verses are:

kiņśīlaų kiņsamācāraų kiņvidyaų kiņparāyaňaų |
prāpnoti brahmaňaų sthānaņ yat paraņ prakŗter dhruvam ||222.1||
mokşadharmeşu niyato laghvāhāro jitendriyaų |
prāpnoti brahmaňaų sthānaņ yat paraņ prakŗter dhruvam ||222.2||.

The first verse is referred to in Brough 1962: 282. The term laghvāhāro jitendriyaų of the second verse is
repeatedly used in theMokşadharma (MBh XII.227.8, 232.12 and 267.17).

47According to the Harivaņśa (HV), AD married Ekaparňā, one of the three daughters of Himavat
(12.22). Jai. married another daughter called Ekapāţalā (13.23). Cf. Hopkins 1915: 11.
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and other brāhmaňas, AD is invited to the snake sacrifice of Janamejaya as a priest (sadasya)
(MBh I.48.8). In the same book of the MBh he is said to be a reciter of the Mahābhārata to
the ancestors, while Nārada recites it to the gods (MBh I.1.64 and XVIII.5.42). He is one of
many guests at the pūjā of Yudhişţhira (MBh II.4.8), at the abhişekha ceremony of Yudhi-
şţhira (MBh II.49.10) and at the aśvamedha sacrifice (MBh XIV.94.32). He further appears as
one of the maharşis (MBh III.83.103, VII.69.45 and XII.1.4), as one of the ŗşis who praise
Vişňu (MBh XII.281.15), as one of the storytellers who narrate the wonder of Kŗşňa (MBh
XII.200.4), and as one of the sages (munis) in the sesame worship (MBh XIII.65.22). AD is
also one of the members of the procession which sets out to meet the dying Bhīşma (MBh
XIII.153.13), and he participates in the funeral procession for Bhīşma together with Vyāsa,
Nārada and others (MBh XIII.154.16).
In the passages just mentioned, only AD�s name appears, with qualifications such as muni
and ŗşi. As AD seems to be treated as a great seer (ŗşi) in almost all of the above passages, it
may be assumed that he was a seer highly esteemed in the orthodox Hindu religious tradition
of the days of the Epic.

Furthermore, some fragmentary statements are ascribed to AD in the Epic, but they are too
short and too general to allow for any conclusive interpretations. The words ascribed to AD
are as follows:

(a) Yudhişţhira, while gambling, quotes AD in order to justify gambling:
evam āhāyam asito devalo munisattamaų |
imāni lokadvārāňi yo vai saņcarate sadā ||
idaņ vai devanaņ pāpaņ māyayā kitavaių saha |
dharmeňa tu jayo yuddhe tat paraņ sādhu devanam ||. (MBh II.53.6-7)

The great muni Asita Devala, who always goes through these gates of the world, said: �Gaming
deceitfully with gamblers is a sin. But winning in battle by a righteous act (dharma) is excellent,
virtuous gaming.�

(b) AD is quoted by Bhīmasena when the wife of the Pāňđu brothers has been insulted:
trīňi jyotīņşi puruşa iti vai devalo �bravīt |
apatyaņ karma vidyā ca yataų sŗşţāų prajās tataų ||. (MBh II.64.5)

�Man has three lights,� said Devala, that is, offspring, action and learning, because living beings
are created from them.

(c) Kŗşňā (Draupadī) quotes AD when she asks Kŗşňa for protection:
pūrve prajā nisarge tvām āhur ekaņ prajāpatim |
sraşţāraņ sarvabhūtānām asito devalo �bravīt ||. (MBh III.13.43)48

You (Kŗşňa) are said to have been the single creator when living beings were formerly created.
Asita Devala said that you were the creator of all living beings.

(d) MBh VI.32.13 quotes words of various sages including AD on the nature of Bhagavat:
paraņ brahma paraņ dhāma pavitraņ paramaņ bhavān |
puruşaņ śāśvataņ divyam ādidevam ajaņ vibhum ||12||
āhus tvām ŗşayaų sarve devarşir nāradas tathā |
asito devalo vyāsaų svayaņ caiva bravīşi me ||13||.

48 This verse has a parallel in MBh VI.64.5:
pūrve prajānisargeşu dakşam āhuų prajāpatim |
sraşţāraņ sarvabhūtānām (cf.MBh X.17.12c) aģgirās tvāņ tato �bravīt ||.
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(Arjuna said:) You are the highest Brahman, the highest residence, the highest purifier, the eternal
holy puruşa, the first god [and] unborn Lord. All the sages as well as the divine sage Nārada,
Asita Devala and Vyāsa called you thus. And you tell me thus yourself.

(e) MBh VI.64.6 is a verse in praise of Brahman sung by AD and other sages such as Nārada,
Bhŗgu, Dvaipāyana and Aģgiras:

avyaktaņ te śarīrotthaņ vyaktaņ te manasi sthitam |
devā vāksaņbhavāś ceti devalas tv asito �bravīt ||.

Asita Devala has said of you that the Unmanifest is in your body [and] the Manifest is in your
mind, and that the divine beings were born from [your] speech.

(f) AD is quoted praising Śiva�s power together with other sages including Viśvāmitra, Jai.
and Parāśara:49

asito devalaś caiva prāha pāňđusutaņ nŗpam |
śāpāc chakrasya kaunteya cito dharmo �naśan mama |
tan me dharmaņ yaśaś cāgryam āyuś caivādadad bhavaų ||. (MBh XIII.18.14)

And Asita Devala told the king, the son of Pāňđu (Yudhişţhira), that Bhava gave him back the ac-
cumulated merit which had disappeared due to the curse of Śakra, o son of Kuntī, together with
glory and long life.

It is impossible to postulate the existence of a systematic framework of thought from the
fragments just quoted because they are drawn from different contexts. However, these quota-
tions show that AD was accepted as an authority in mental instruction or in the belief in
God � Vişňu and Śiva �, perhaps owing to his career as an ascetic. Additionally, the fact that
he is often quoted together with other sages shows that he was accepted as one of the authori-
tative sages in the Hindu religious tradition.

(8) The name Asita often appears in Buddhist literature in an almost formulaic manner. In the
episode of the Buddha�s birth, Asita is the sage (isi, ŗşi, maharşi) who laments that he is too
close to death to watch the newly born son of King Śuddhodana grow up and become a Bud-
dha. Hence, he is supposed to possess the power to foresee the future.50

(9) Devala is given as the name of the author of a Dharmasūtra in the Brahmasūtrabhāşya
(BSBh) ad BS I.4.28.51 In the Bŗhatsaņhitā (Bs), the name Devala appears twice. First, his
opinion on the motions of Mercury is quoted. Second, he is mentioned, together with other
sages, as being the source for Ŗşabha�s knowledge of omens based on the observation of
birds and other animals.52

Taking into consideration the different, though not necessarily contradictory, characteristics
ascribed to Devala, it seems inappropriate to assume that all these references to Devala are to

49 Hopkins (1901: 155) understands this verse to be connected with one of the many epithets of Śiva,
sāņkhyaprasāda, listed in MBh XIII.17.61a.

50 The story and relevant literature are discussed in Windisch 1916: 1-13.
51 The relevant portion (BSBh p. 139,9-11) reads: devalaprabhŗtibhiś ca kaiścid dharmasūtrakāraių sva-

grantheşv āśritaų, tena tatpratişedhe yatno �tīva kŗto nāňvādikāraňavādapratişedhe. For Devala as the author
of a Dharmasūtra, see Chakravarti 1951: 128 and Bhattacharyya 1964: 8-10.

52 The relevant verses of the Bŗhatsaņhitā are:
ŗjvy ativakrā vakrā vikalā ca matena devalasyaitāų |
pañcacaturdvyekāhā ŗjvyādīnāņ şađabhyastāų ||7.15||
yac chakraśukravāgīśakapişţhalagarutmatām |
matebhyaų prāha ŗşabho bhāgurer devalasya ca ||86.1||.
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one and the same person. However, rather than postulating the existence of several Devalas, I
take the variety of appearances as an indication of the fact that AD�s fame as a seer with su-
pernatural powers had been officially accepted and had spread in the Hindu tradition.

(10) Let me conclude the present paper with the following assumptions:

1) The personal attributes of AD gleaned from the passages discussed above indicate that he
was a well-known austere sage in the Hindu religious tradition. He appears as an excellent
brāhmaňa together with other mythological ŗşis. The sages close to AD are Jai. and Nārada.
AD, like his teacher Jai., is characterized as a ŗşi or a muni who is full of tapas. This is a ba-
sic characteristic which both of them have in common and around which legends were cre-
ated. For example, AD is said to have abandoned the life of a householder (gārhapatya) in
order to attain emancipation (mokşadharma) by practising yoga as a disciple of Jai.53

2) The teachings ascribed to AD in Chapter 267 of the Mokşadharma should be regarded as a
form of pre-Sāņkhya thought which is more advanced than the ideas found in the Middle
Upanişads. It contains concepts which are partly analogous to those of classical Sāņkhya,
albeit rudimentary or fragmentary, but lacks the basic concepts that form the basis of Sāņ-
khya thought.

3) The analysis of the episodes which feature AD throughout the Epic provides no evidence
which conclusively shows that he was a Sāņkhya teacher. The teaching in Chapter 267 of the
Mokşadharma is isolated from other passages referring to AD; and even in this chapter he
does not expound a theory by which he could be regarded as a Sāņkhya teacher. Moreover,
as both AD and Jai. are excellent practitioners of austerities, which are considered as yoga in
MBh IX., it appears that they have a greater affinity to an early Yoga school than to Sāņkhya
teachings.54 The reason why AD was considered a Sāņkhya teacher in the days of the Epic
should not be sought in his specific theory, but in his role as one of the well-known ascetics,
whose name was used to lend authority to the newly born Sāņkhya school of thought.

53 In this episode, the stage of the householder is the only one that is specifically named a life-stage
(āśrama); the other three are ignored. It seems that in the story of Jai. and AD only the life of a householder is
regarded as an āśrama. Cf. Hara 1997: 221-235.

54 The name of Jai. occurs in the YBh (ad 2.55 and 3.18) as that of an authoritative person. Vācaspati-
miśra (Nyāyavārttikatātparyaţīkā [NVTŢ] ad NS 3.2.41) refers to him as the author of a dhāraňāśāstra (cf.
Chakravarti 1951: 128). AD is not referred to in the literature of the classical Yoga school. Nārada is also a
great sage, but he appears in too wide a range of contexts to allow for a connection with a particular school of
philosophy. Hopkins maintains that there was an independent sect, Sāņkhya�Yoga, so to speak, which was
distinct from both Sāņkhya and Yoga and which pronounced a theistic monism with an ultimate principle as the
twenty-sixth. But as �this doctrine belongs only to the later part of the pseudo-epic,� this sect cannot be con-
nected with the teachings of MBh XII.267 which must belong to an earlier stage of thought (cf. Hopkins 1901a:
133-138 and 1901c: 380-389).
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Johannes Bronkhorst

On the Nature of Pradhāna

In the middle of his refutation of the Sāņkhya philosophy which he presents in his Brahma-
sūtra Bhāşya on sūtra 2.2.1, Śaģkara attacks one aspect of his opponents� view in the follow-
ing words:1

tathā parimitānāņ bhedānāņ mūlāģkurādīnāņ saņsargapūrvakatvaņ dŗşţvā bāhyādhyātmikā-
nāņ bhedānāņ parimitatvāt saņsargapūrvakatvam anumimānasya sattvarajastamasām api saņ-
sargapūrvakatvaprasaģgaų, parimitatvāviśeşāt.

Deussen (1887: 318-319) translated this passage as follows:
Ferner: wenn man aus der Wahrnehmung, dass die begrenzten Unterschiede, z.B. die Wurzel und
die Pflanze, ein gemeinschaftliches Erschaffensein zur Voraussetzung haben, darauf schliesst,
dass die äusseren und inneren Unterschiede der Dinge, weil sie sich gegenseitig einschränken, ein
gemeinschaftliches Erschaffensein zur Voraussetzung haben (vgl. Sân4khyakârikâ 15), nun dann
folgt, dass auch die drei Guňa�s Sattvam, Rajas und Tamas [nicht wie die Sân 4khya�s meinen, die
ursprünglichen Bestimmungen der Urmaterie sind, sondern] ein solches gemeinschaftliches Er-
schaffensein zur Voraussetzung haben, weil sie ebenso gut sich gegenseitig einschränken.

This translation is problematic for various reasons. To begin with, it is not clear why things
that limit each other (sich gegenseitig einschränken) should for that reason have been created
together (gemeinschaftliches Erschaffensein). Moreover, the Sanskrit term translated as ge-
meinschaftliches Erschaffensein is saņsarga, which does not normally have that meaning ac-
cording to the dictionaries. The translation Pflanze (�plants�) for aģkura, finally, which
really means �sprout,� is incorrect; we will see below that this is more than a minor point.
Other translators propose different interpretations. George Thibaut (1904: 366-367) trans-
lates:

(Turning to the next Sāņkhya argument which infers the existence of the pradhāna from the limi-
tation of all effects), we remark that he who concludes that all inward and outward effects depend
on a conjunction of several things, because they are limited (a conclusion based on the observa-
tion that some limited effects such as root and sprout, etc., depend on the conjunction of several
things), is driven to the conclusion that the three constituents of the pradhāna, viz. Goodness,
Passion, and Darkness, likewise depend on the conjunction of several antecedents; for they also
are limited.

Swami Gambhirananda (1972: 370) translates, similarly:
Similarly if somebody infers that �since limited products like roots, sprouts, etc. are born out of a
combination of many materials, therefore all external and corporeal modifications too must have
been similarly formed out of the combination of many materials; for they too are limited,� then
one will be faced with the predicament of sattva, rajas, and tamas also spring-ing out of a combi-
nation of many materials, they too being equally limited.

A.J. Alston, finally, translates (1989: 179):
A further point is that if from observation of the fact that all limited effects involve a composite
cause (saņsarga), as in the case of the seed and the sprout, one infers that the cause of the whole
world and of external objects and mental phenomena (i.e. Nature and all its evolutes) must also
be composite (composed of the three constituents, sattva, rajas and tamas), because it is also lim-

1 Perhaps because the Sāņkhya argument and its rejection by Śaģkara cover no more than a few lines, it
does not figure in the summary of the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya by Karl H. Potter in EIP, Vol. III, Delhi 1981, p.
153.
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ited, then it would follow that the constituents sattva, rajas and tamas themselves must also have
a composite cause, since they, too, are limited.

These translations are to be preferred to the one by Deussen. They agree, moreover, with
some of the Sanskrit commentaries. Thibaut cites in a note (p. 367, n. 1) the following words
from Ānandagiri�s Nyāyanirňaya (NyāNir p. 416,43):

saņsargapūrvakatvaprasaģga iti guňānāņ saņsŗşţānekavastuprakŗtikatvaprasaktir ity arthaų.

The expression saņsargapūrvakatvaprasaģgaų means: the consequence that the [three] constitu-
ents (guňa,) (i.e., sattva, rajas, and tamas) are [, each of them,] by nature composite and plural.

Govindānanda�s Bhāşyaratnaprabhā states, similarly (BhRaPra p. 416,11):
buddhyādīnāņ parimitatvena saņsargapūrvakatvasiddhau saņsŗşţāny anekāni sattvarajasta-
māņsi sidhyanti.

If it is established that [divisions] like the buddhi etc., are saņsargapūrvaka for being limited,
then it is established that sattva, rajas and tamas are [, each of them,] composite and plural.

And yet these interpretations are not fully satisfactory. They leave us with the question why
roots and sprouts are given as examples of composite things,2 rather than whole plants or
mountains, not to speak of the among Indian thinkers favourite chariots and houses. More
problematic is that Śaģkara�s passage presents a Sāņkhya argument in order to refute it; it is
open to doubt whether the specific argument that appears in these translations has ever been
used by the Sāņkhyas.
Deussen was no doubt right in drawing attention to Sāņkhyakārikā 15, which enumerates a
number of reasons from which the existence of the unmanifest (avyakta) can supposedly be
deduced. The first of these two reasons are parimāňa and samanvaya.3 As a matter of fact,
the above passage in Śaģkara�s commentary occurs immediately after another one which
deals with, and rejects, samanvaya as a factor from which the Sāņkhya believes to be able to
infer the existence of pradhāna as ultimate cause of the world. It seems therefore likely that
Śaģkara criticises here the arguments that are presented in that verse of the Sāņkhyakārikā
(which does not necessarily imply that he took them from the Sāņkhyakārikā; see below).
Sāņkhyakārikā 15 gives no explanation of what exactly is meant by parimāňa in this con-
text. Its commentaries do, but most of these explanations are so different from Śaģkara�s pas-
sage that little help in understanding our passage can be derived from them (see the appen-
dix). Note however that the Yuktidīpikā, which is known to sometimes preserve early inter-
pretations,4 provides in this context the following enumeration (YD p. 141,18-19): ... mūlāģ-
kuraparňanāladaňđabusatuşaśūkapuşpakşīrataňđulakaňānām ... . �... of roots, sprouts,
leaves, stalks, sticks, chaff, husk, awns, flowers, sap, rice-grains ... .� Whatever the reason
why this enumeration is given,5 it is clear that it can be looked upon as an extension of Śaģ-
kara�s mūlāģkurādīnām. And it is also clear that all the items of the enumeration designate
parts of plants, or of a plant.
More help may be derived from the commentary called Jayamaģgalā of a certain Śaģkara,
who is different from the author of the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya. Here the words bhedānāņ
parimāňāt of kārikā 15 are explained as follows (JayMaģ p. 80,23-26):

2 Alston referring to Belvalkar, observes in a note: �Seed, soil, water, air, and light, etc., are involved�
(Alston 1989: 326, n. 76).

3 SK 15-16: bhedānāņ parimāňāt samanvayāt ... kāraňam asty avyaktam ... .
4 Cf. Bronkhorst 1999a: 46, n. 113.
5 The immediate context in the Yuktidīpikā provides no clue; see the appendix below.
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... | bhidyanta iti bhedāų, kāryaviśeşās teşām ekas saņsargī dŗşţaų parimāňāc ca | bhedānāņ
parimitatvād ity arthaų | yena ca parimitās teşām ekaų saņsargī dŗşţaų | yathā mūlāģkurapatra-
kāňđaprasavapuşpa(tu)şataňđulakaňānāņ bhedānāņ vrīhių ... .

Divisions (bheda) [are so called] because they are divided (bhidyante); [they are] special prod-
ucts. Of those [special products] it is observed that one thing combines them (saņsargin), be-
cause of their measure (parimāňa). This means: because the divisions are limited (parimita). And
that by which they are limited, [that] is the one thing that combines them; this much has been ob-
served. An example is the rice plant [which is a combination] of roots, sprouts, leaves, stem, blos-
soms, flowers, husk and rice-grains.

The explanation in the Jayamaģgalā of the argument parimāňāt is exceptional among the
commentaries on the Sāņkhyakārikā, so much so that Solomon�s study of these commentar-
ies (1974: 39-40) does not even mention it. For our present purposes it is however important,
for the author of the Jayamaģgalā, like his namesake the author of the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya
and like the Yuktidīpikā, gives an enumeration of the parts of a plant; moreover, the first two
of these authors use the term saņsarga. This is not likely to be mere coincidence, and we are
entitled to ask whether the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya borrowed from the Jayamaģgalā or vice
versa, or whether perhaps both borrowed from an earlier text.
Unfortunately little is known about the date of the Jayamaģgalā. The volume on Sāņkhya of
the Encyclopedia of Indian Philosophies says the following about it (EIP IV, p. 272):

The date and authorship of Jayamaģgalā is simply an open question, although Chakravarti�s
[(1951: 164-168)] claim that it precedes Vācaspati and comes after Yuktidīpikā appears to be the
most likely avenue for further research.

If Chakravarti�s claim is correct, the author of the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya may not have bor-
rowed from the Jayamaģgalā. However, borrowing in the opposite direction is highly im-
probable, given that the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya presents the argument under consideration only
in order to reject it. It seems much more likely that both these texts drew upon an earlier text
that may no longer exist today.
About the earlier history of Sāņkhya we owe a great deal to the work of Erich Frauwallner.
His article �Die Erkenntnislehre des klassischen Sāņkhya-Systems� (1958) in particular is of
considerable importance. In this article Frauwallner draws attention to passages in Jinendra-
buddhi�s commentary on Dignāga�s Pramāňasamuccaya and in Siņhasūri�s commentary on
Mallavādin�s Dvādaśāranayacakra (DNC) which are cited or summarized from a Sāņkhya
work which no longer exists. This work may have been the Şaşţitantra of Vārşagaňya.6 For
our present purpose it is particularly important that some of the passages from this text pre-
served in Siņhasūri�s Nyāyāgamānusāriňī deal with proofs of the existence of pradhāna.
Unfortunately Siņhasūri�s presentation of the Sāņkhya arguments is corrupt and condensed,
sometimes beyond comprehension.7 It is however clear that there are five direct (vīta) proofs,
which are dealt with in the following order: (i) bhedānām anvayadarśanāt (NĀgAnu I, p.
314,7), (ii) bhedānāņ parimāňāt (NĀgAnu I, p. 314,15), (iii) bhedānāņ kāryakāraňabhāvāt
(NĀgAnu I, p. 318,7), (iv) śaktimadavasthāmātratvāc chaktīnām (NĀgAnu I, p. 319,7), (v)
vaiśvarūpyasyāvibhāgaprāpter deśakālapramāňabalarūpapratyāsatter avaśyambhāvyucche-
dānucchedābhyāņ ca nivŗtteų (NĀgAnu I, p. 320,1-2). Sāņkhyakārikā 15 has what would
seem to be the same enumeration, but in a different order: bhedānāņ parimāňāt (= [ii]),
samanvayāt (= [i]), śaktitaų pravŗtteś ca (= [iv]), kāraňakāryavibhāgāt (= [iii]), avibhāgād
vaiśvarūpyasya (= [v]) [kāraňam asty avyaktam 16a]. Śaģkara�s commentary on Brahmasū-

6 On the name of this author, see Chakravarti 1951: 135ff.; Wezler 1985: 14, n. 6.
7 Frauwallner 1958: 92-93 (= Kleine Schriften, pp. 231-232): �Der Text dieses ganzen Abschnittes ist

vielfach entstellt und schwer verständlich. Siņhasūri hat nämlich stark gekürzt. Besonders die direkten und in-
direkten Beweisführungen sind teilweise bis zur Unkenntlichkeit zusammengestrichen.�
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tra 2.2.1 deals with the first three of these arguments in the following order: anvaya, pari-
māňa, kāryakāraňabhāva ; argument (iv) is dealt with under Brahmasūtra 2.2.2. This is the
order which we also find in Siņhasūri�s Nyāyāgamānusāriňī, but not in the Sāņkhyakārikā.8
It suggests that Śaģkara followed the same text that is criticised by Siņhasūri and, presuma-
bly, Mallavādin, probably the Şaşţitantra.9

This impression is confirmed by the presence, in Siņhasūri�s Nyāyāgamānusāriňī, of the
following specification of the proof bhedānāņ parimāňāt (NĀgAnu I p. 318,4-6):

tasmāt parimitatvāt saņsargapūrvakā bhedāų, vrīhāv iva saņsŗşţā mūlāģkuraparňanālakāňđa-
prasavatuşaśūkapuşpakşīrataňđulakaňabhāvāų, yathā vā śukraśoňitasaņsŗşţāų kalalārbuda-
māņsapeśiśarīravyūhabālyakaumārayauvanasthāvirā bhāvā iti.

Therefore, because they are limited (parimita), the divisions presuppose their combination (saņ-
sarga), just like the states of root, sprout, leaf, stalk, stem, blossom, husk, awn, flower, sap and
rice grain that are combined in a rice plant, or like the states of [embryonic] bodily disposition
called kalala, arbuda, and māņsapeśi, as well as the states of infancy, childhood, youth and old
age, which are combinations of sperm and blood.

This passage is close both to what we find in the Jayamaģgalā and to the position ascribed to
his Sāņkhya opponent by the author of the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya. It can therefore no longer
be denied that Śaģkara the author of the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya, and the author of the Jaya-
maģgalā, as well as the author of the Yuktidīpikā to at least some extent, drew upon an earlier
Sāņkhya text which may well have been the Şaşţitantra of Vārşagaňya. It is now further pos-
sible to translate the passage from the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya cited above in the light of the
passages from the Jayamaģgalā and the Dvādaśāranayacakra, as follows:10

tathā parimitānāņ bhedānāņ mūlāģkurādīnāņ saņsargapūrvakatvaņ dŗşţvā bāhyādhyātmikā-
nāņ bhedānāņ parimitatvāt saņsargapūrvakatvam anumimānasya sattvarajastamasām api saņ-
sargapūrvakatvaprasaģgaų, parimitatvāviśeşāt.

For someone who infers � having seen that divisions, such as roots, sprouts, etc. (which are divi-
sions of a plant), being limited, presuppose their combination (saņsarga) � that external and in-
ternal divisions, because they are limited, presuppose their combination, it would follow that
sattva, rajas and tamas, too, presuppose their combination, for they are equally limited.

* * *
The different passages presented above present us with a Sāņkhya doctrine in which pra-
dhāna is apparently conceived of as the combination, perhaps we can say the totality, of all
that exists. This is again confirmed in a passage of Siņhasūri�s Nyāyāgamānusāriňī which
gives the following résumé of the five proofs (NĀgAnu I p. 320,7-8): tasmād asti pradhānam
ity ebhių pañcabhir vītaių samanvaya-parimāňa-upakāra-śaktipravŗtti-vaiśvarūpyagatyā-
khyaių sāmānya-saņsarga-ekakartŗ-śaktimacchakty-avibhāgasaņjñaņ pradhānaņ siddham.
This doctrine appears to have been held by Sāņkhya thinkers at some time but has been all

8 One should not conclude from this that Śaģkara did not know the Sāņkhyakārikā. On Brahmasūtra
1.4.11, for example, he cites the whole of Sāņkhyakārikā 3 (without however mentioning the name �Sāņkhya-
kārikā�).

9 Note in this connection that Bhāskara�s commentary on Brahmasūtra Bhāşya 2.2.1 attributes the fol-
lowing words to the Sāņkhyas, without specifying their source (BSūBhā /Bhā p. 109,17-18): anvayāt pari-
māňāc chaktitaų pravŗtteś ca | kāraňakāryavibhāgād avibhāgād vaiśvarūpyasya ||. This quotation has the first
two items in the order used by Śaģkara, to be sure, but is otherwise so close to Sāņkhyakārikā 15 that one is en-
titled to wonder whether it is an alternative version of that verse. It is clear from Bhāskara�s subsequent discus-
sion that he did indeed read the first two items in this order.

10 One is here reminded of Mahā-bh I p. 321,2-3 (on P. 1.4.21): bahuşu bahuvacanam ity ucyate | keşu
bahuşu | artheşu | yady evaņ vŗkşaų plakşo �trāpi prāpnoti | bahavas te �rthā mūlaņ skandhaų phalaņ palāśam
iti |.
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but lost in the surviving texts.11 According to this doctrine, the things that derive from pra-
dhāna are its divisions. Śaģkara�s criticism of this position is not that sattva, rajas and tamas
would be composite and plural, as several commentators have proposed, but the opposite:
there would be no place for these three constituents in a single pradhāna.
It will be of interest to cite here another passage from Śaģkara�s Brahmasūtra Bhāşya, this
one on sūtra 2.1.29. Here too Śaģkara criticises the Sāņkhya:

pradhānavādino �pi hi niravayavam aparicchinnaņ śabdādihīnaņ pradhānaņ sāvayavasya pari-
cchinnasya śabdādimataų kāryasya kāraňam iti svapakşaų.

The own position of the Sāņkhya (pradhānavādin), too, is that pradhāna � which has no parts, is
undivided and without [qualities] such as sound � is the cause of an effect which does have parts,
which is divided and which does possess [qualities] such as sound.

We know from Sāņkhyakārikā 10 that the non-manifest (avyakta = pradhāna) is the opposite
of the manifest (vyakta) and that the latter has parts (sāvayava); this confirms that pradhāna
has no parts. Śaģkara�s passage adds to this that pradhāna is undivided (aparicchinna), its ef-
fect divided (paricchinna). This strongly suggests, once again, that the creation of the world
out of pradhāna consists in the division of pradhāna.
Consider now the following remark in the Yuktidīpikā (YD p. 155,17-18):12 svakāryād dhi
prathīyasī prakŗtir bhavatīti ca naų samayaų. �For it is our doctrine that a prakŗti is larger
than its effect.� In the derivational scheme of things adhered to by Sāņkhya all but the final
evolutes are prakŗtis. The present sentence states that each prakŗti is larger than its evolutes.
pradhāna, being the mūlaprakŗti, must as a result be larger than all its evolutes, and therefore
presumably larger than all other existing things. Indeed, we also learn from Sāņkhyakārikā
10 that the non-manifest (which is pradhāna) is omnipresent (vyāpin).13 These statements fit
in well with the idea that pradhāna is the totality of all there is, even though they do not
prove it.
The associated idea that all that is limited in size is therefore non-original and therefore cre-
ated finds expression in the following line of the Yuktidīpikā (YD p. 155,32): iha yat pari-
cchinnadeśaņ tat kŗtakaņ dŗşţaņ tad yathā ghaţaų. �In this world it is observed that what
occupies limited14 space has been made/created, as for example a jar.� This observation,
which is far from evident to impartial outsiders, clearly reflects a fundamental attitude of the
Sāņkhya school of philosophy, at least of the branch represented in the Yuktidīpikā.
This same statement, in combination with the idea that pradhāna is the totality of all there is,
suggests that each prakŗti is � or was at an earlier time, perhaps at the time of the Şaşţi-
tantra � thought of as the combination of its evolutes. This in its turn would imply that the
process of evolution out of pradhāna is � or was in the Şaşţitantra � an ongoing division, in
which the final evolutes are the final parts. This last conclusion finds an interesting confirma-
tion in the writings of a number of classical authors, who ascribed a position to the Sāņkhyas
which is no longer part of its classical doctrine. According to these authors, Sāņkhya held
the opinion that material objects − and therefore the material elements themselves − are col-
lections of qualities. Other texts teach us, moreover, that the qualities (sound, colour, etc.)

11 The only modern full-length study dedicated to prakŗti (Jacobsen 1999) is not aware of it either. Lar-
son (1987: 69), on the other hand, observes: �Analytically, each manifest component is a �part� of the �whole�
that is primordial materiality.� See further Bhāskara on Brahmasūtra 2.1.10: niravayavam ... pradhāna[m], and
note 13 below.

12 Cp. Bronkhorst 1999: 685ff.
13 Śaģkara�s Brahmasūtra Bhāşya on sūtra 2.2.38, speaking of �Sāņkhya with God,� confirms this:

pradhānapuruşeśvarāňāņ sarvagatatvān niravayavatvāc ca.
14 Note the use of paricchinna-, lit. �divided.�
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were at one time thought of as the final evolutes.15 It goes without saying that the idea of
qualities as final evolutes and at the same time as �parts� of elements fits in well with a vi-
sion of evolution as an ongoing division.

Appendix: Other Explanations of Parimāṇāt in SK 15

As stated above, the commentaries on the Sāņkhyakārikā different from the Jayamaģgalā do
not offer any help in understanding Śaģkara�s statement in the Brahmasūtra Bhāşya. The
Yuktidīpikā, usually the most detailed and in general most important surviving commentary,
explains the words bhedānāņ parimāňāt of the kārikā as follows (YD p. 141,18-21):

yat parimitaņ tasya sata utpattir dŗşţā | tad yathā mūlāģkuraparňanāladaňđabusatuşaśūkapuş-
pakşīrataňđulakaňānām | parimitāś ca mahadahaņkārendriyatanmātramahābhūtalakşaňabhe-
dāų | tasmāt satkāraňapūrvakāų | yad eşāņ kāraňaņ tad avyaktam |.

The problematic nature of the enumeration in the second sentence has been mentioned in
note 5. If one insists on interpreting this enumeration in the context provided by the Yukti-
dīpikā, all the parts of plants here enumerated must then illustrate the fact that limited things
arise out of existing things, or out of an existing thing, which is strange. In the light of our
preceding reflections we may now assume that this enumeration is what is left of an argu-
ment that has somehow disappeared in the Yuktidīpikā but has survived in the Jayamaģgalā,
in Śaģkara�s commentary on the Brahmasūtra, and of course in Siņhasūri�s Nyāyāgamānu-
sāriňī.
TheMāţharavŗtti comments as follows (MāţhVŗ pp. 25-26):

asti pradhānam | kutaų | bhedānāņ parimāňāt | loke yatra kartāsti tasya parimāňaņ dŗşţam |
yathā kulālaų parimitān mŗtpiňđāt parimitam eva ghaţaņ kurute prasthagrāhakam āđhaka-
grāhakaņ vā | evaņ vyaktaņ parimitam | ekā buddhir eko �haģkāraų pañca tanmātrāňy ekā-
daśendriyāňi pañca mahābhūtānīti trayoviņśatikam | evam etat parimitaņ vyaktaņ dŗşţvā-
numānena sādhayāmo �sty asya kāraňaņ pradhānaņ yad vyaktaņ parimitam utpādayati | yadi
ca pradhānaņ kāraňaņ na syān nişparimāňam idaņ vyaktaņ syāt | asti cāsya parimāňaņ ta-
smād asti pradhānam |.

The Gauđapādabhāşya (GauđBhā) repeats this passage in almost exactly the same words, as
do the Sāņkhya-saptati-vŗtti (V1) and the Sāņkhya-vŗtti (V2). The commentary preserved in
Chinese translation and translated into French by J. Takakusu seems to have been close to the
above (Takakusu 1904: 999):

�Parce que les classes spécifiques sont finies.� Dans ce monde une chose produite a une mesure,
une dimension, un nombre; ainsi avec une quantité d�argile donnée, le potier fabrique des vases,
d�un nombre limité. Supprimez la matière originelle (argile), et il n�y aura plus de mesure numé-
rique ni de vase. Voyant que les vases ont une mesure numérique, nous savons qu�ils ont une ma-
tière originelle. La comparaison des fils constituant un vêtement est également applicable. Parmi
les (vingt-cinq) principes, les principes évolués, le Mahat et les autres, possèdent également une
mesure numérique. Quelle est cette mesure numérique? Le Mahat est un, le Sentiment du moi est
un, les éléments subtils sont cinq, les organes sont onze et les grands éléments sont cinq. Quant à
ces principes évolués, nous voyons qu�ils ont une mesure numérique. En raisonnant par analogie,
nous savons qu�il y a une Nature (origine). S�il n�y avait pas une Nature, les principes évolués
n�auraient pas de mesure numérique et ces principes eux-mêmes n�existeraient pas.

The Tattvakaumudī of Vācaspati Miśra (TatKaum) has, in Ganganatha Jha�s edition (for im-
portant variants cf. Srinivasan�s edition):

15 See Bronkhorst 1994: 311, with references to Aśvaghoşa�s Buddhacarita, the Mahābhārata, as well as
to Strauss 1913 and Frauwallner 1927. A passage from the Şaşţitantra regained by Steinkellner (1999: 670-671;
675, n. 8) confirms the view that these qualities were thought of as evolutes: śabdasparśarūparasagandhāų
pañca trayāňāņ sukhaduųkhamohānāņ sanniveśaviśeşāų.
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parimāňād iti | parimitatvāt, avyāpitvād iti yāvat | vivādādhyāsitā mahadādibhedā avyaktakā-
raňavantaų, parimitatvāt, ghaţādivat | ghaţādayo hi parimitā mŗdādyavyaktakāraňakā dŗşţāų |.

The Candrikā of Nārāyaňa Tīrtha (Can) explains:
parimāňāt parimitatvād avyāpitvāt, anekatvarūpabhedavattvād vā, yad yad anekam avyāpi ca tat
tat kāryam, bhavati ca mahadādikaņ pratipuruşaniyatatvād anekam avyāpi ca, atas tatkāraňaņ
yogyatayā nityam ekaņ pradhānam eveti bhāvaų.
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Masanobu Nozawa

On the Vaiśeṣika Definition of Mokṣa

1. Vaiśeşikasūtra (VS) 5.2.20 gives the following definition of emancipation (mokşa): tad-
abhāve saņyogābhāvo �prādurbhāvaų sa mokşaų, while the Vaiśeşikas of the post-Praśastapā-
da period set forth a different one, which is found in the following sentence of the Nyāya-
kandalī (NK) (p. 273,17): mokşo navānām ātmaviśeşaguňānām atyantocchedaų.1 It is gener-
ally accepted that the Vaiśeşika system underwent a remarkable change sometime between the
second half of the fifth and the first half of the sixth centuries, which constitutes the period of
transition from the early stage to the classical period of the system, and that this change was
mainly due to Praśastapāda�s reform of the system. Thus it would be natural to suppose that the
new definition of mokşa first occurs in the Padārthadharmasaņgraha (PDhS). However, this
is not the case. The present paper aims to shed some light on the question of the time of the
appearance of the new definition and on the relation between the two definitions.

2.1 VS 5.2.20 occurs in the context of VS 5.2.18-202 which originally formed the section on the
�activity of ātman.�3 The Vaiśeşikas abandoned this concept before the formation of Nyāya-
sūtra (NS) 3.2.59-71 in the fifth century at the latest.4 VS 5.2.19 is interpreted as discussing the
�activity of manas� in NS 3.2.67-68.5 This corroborates the dating of VS 5.2.20 to the pre-
classical period.

2.2 VS 5.2.20 is alluded to with a Sāņkhyistic modification in Śārīrasthāna 1.142 of the
Carakasaņhitā (CS),6 which most probably belongs to the so-called �dark period� of Vaiśe-
şika,7 although we cannot say anything definite about the date of this part of the CS which is
supposed to have undergone a very complicated process of composition. The preceding verses
of Śārīrasthāna 1.138-139 correspond to VS 5.2.16-17,8 and thus the assumption that the for-
mer passage is based on the latter is corroborated, even though the expression in 1.142 is rather
different from that ofVS 5.2.20.
2.3.1 The Buddhist literature preserved in Chinese translation contains several pieces of in-
formation about the Vaiśeşika theory of emancipation. I would first like to discuss the refer-
ence in chapter 70 of the Dài zhì dù lùn (DL).9 The DL is ascribed to Nāgārjuna by tradition,
but its authenticity is doubtful. It has been pointed out by Lamotte that the original Sanskrit text
was written in India and its title was *Mahāprajñāpāramitopadeśa; Lamotte further deter-
mined that since the work contains citations from Nāgārjuna�s disciple Āryadeva and the

1 In this paper I will term this definition the �classical definition.�
2 VS 5.2.18: kāyakarmaňātmakarma vyākhyātam; VS 5.2.19: apasarpaňam upasarpaňam aśitapītasaņ-

yogaų kāryāntarasaņyogāś cety adŗşţakāritāni; VS 5.2.20: tadabhāve saņyogābhāvo �prādurbhāvaų sa mokşaų.
3 Nozawa 1981: 460f.
4 Ruben 1928: 209, n. 237; Bronkhorst 1993: 90. For the date of the Nyāyasūtra and Nyāyabhāşya see

Franco and Preisendanz 1995: 86.
5 Bronkhorst 1993: 89; Nozawa 2000: 116.
6 CS Śārīrasthāna 1.142: mokşo rajastamo�bhāvād balavatkarmasaņkşayāt. viyogaų sarvasaņyogair

apunarbhava ucyate.
7 Matilal 1977: 59.
8 Nozawa 1996: (17).
9 This passage is not included in Lamotte�s translation which covers only chapters 1 to 34.
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latter�s disciple Rāhulabhadra, its author could not have lived before the beginning of the
fourth century.10 The DL was translated into Chinese by Kumārajīva in AD 405, which means
that the DL predates the PDhS and that its testimony belongs to the dark period of Vaiśeşika.

Cf. DL pp. 546c29-547a4:
Next, some say that in the beginning the world is what is called atoms. Atoms are eternal, inde-
structible, incombustible, non-inflammable and imperishable because of their being subtle. How-
ever, having a relation to the causes *dharma and *adharma they produce bodies in heaven or hell,
etc. They are dissociated into pieces when the causes *dharma and *adharma are exhausted be-
cause they are lacking father and mother.11

2.3.2 It is interesting to note that an explanation of the Lokāyata theory of svabhāva follows
this passage.12 A similar concurrence of the Lokāyata theory with that of the Vaiśeşika is found
several times in the NS, i.e., 3.1.17f., 3.2.59f., and 4.1.59f. It should also be noted that dhar-
mādharma are referred to as the cause of connection with a body in the next birth. This role is
allotted to adŗşţa in the VS, but there is no sūtra identifying adŗşţa with dharmādharma.13
adŗşţa characterized as dharmādharma is critically referred to as a cause of the body in the
Nyāyabhāşya (NBh).14 A similar mention of dharmādharma as a cause of retribution is found
in the Abhidharmakośa (AK).15

2.4.1 The Wài dào xiăo chéng niè pán lùn (WXNL) is another Buddhist work preserving a
reference to an early Vaiśeşika theory of emancipation. Tradition ascribes theWXNL to Ārya-
deva; it is also adorned with the name of the alleged author and called Dī pó pú sà shì léng jiā
jīng zhōng wài dào xiăo chéng niè pán lùn, but few scholars believe in its authenticity.16 The
translator of this treatise was Bodhiruci, who arrived at Loyang in AD 508,17 which places the
original text in the fifth century at the latest. The WXNL contains introductory remarks on the
theories of mokşa adopted by twenty Hīnayāna Buddhist and Hindu sects, one of which is the
Vaiśeşika theory.

Cf. WXNL p. 157a28-b5:
Question: Which heretic is the one who says that emancipation is to see everything according to
specific features as well as common features? Answer: The seventh heretic, a proponent of the Vai-
śeşika philosophy, makes the following assertion, namely that the ten principles, that is, earth,
water, fire, wind, ether, atoms, substance (dravya), quality (guňa), action (karman), particularity
(viśeşa) and so on, are eternal, in order to unite with each another to produce the whole world with
both sentient and non-sentient entities included. Everything arises in sequence from two atoms.
Without them no construct exists, and when there is no construct, they are dissociated. Dissociation
is nothing but emancipation. Therefore the proponent of Vaiśeşika asserts that atoms, which are
eternal, are capable of producing everything and are the cause of emancipation.18

10 Lamotte 1970: xl; Nakamura 1980: 239 and 240, n. 28.
11 Cp. Ui 1917: 48.
12 DL p. 547a4: �Some say that nature is the primary cause of the world and that being poor and rich is not

the result of wishes and actions.�
13 Halbfass 1991: 313; Bronkhorst 1993: 90; Nozawa 2000: 124.
14 According to NBh p. 173,3f., the Naiyāyikas conceived the cause of the body to be saņkalpa. Cf.

Oberhammer 1987: 18; Nozawa 2000: 121.
15 AK p. 477,7: katham asaty ātmani vinaşţāt karmaňa āyatyāņ phalotpattių. ātmany api sati kathaņ vi-

naşţāt karmaňa āyatyāņ phalotpattių. tadāśritād dharmādharmāt.
16 Hirakawa 1979: Vol. 2, p. 53.
17 Mochizuki 1936-1963: 4671; Nakamura 1980: 245; Tillemans 1990: Vol. 1, p. 7.
18 Cp. NBh pp. 237 and 238.
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2.4.2 The testimony of the WXNL presents three interesting problems. The first one is the
expression in the first sentence, that is, �seeing everything according to specific features as
well as common features,� which is equivalent to a phrase in the opening sentence of the PDhS,
that is, sādharmyavaidharmyatattvajñāna.19 This sentence seems to be a Vaiśeşika adaptation
of NS 1.1.1, but the relevant expression sādharmyavaidharmya does not appear in the NS.20 As
the WXNL antedates the PDhS, this suggests that the concept of sādharmyavaidharmyatattva-
jñāna as a cause of emancipation also predates the PDhS. We know that the idea that true
knowledge of six categories is a cause of bliss (śarman) is mentioned in Sūtrasthāna 1.28-29 of
the CS;21 this part seems older than CS Vimānasthāna 8.29 because the latter refers to it.22
Furthermore, the logical theory contained in Vimānasthāna 8.26f. is said to be older than that
of NS.23 If therefore Sūtrasthāna 1.28-29 predates NS 1.1.1, we may assume that the origin of
sūtra 1.1.4 according to the Upaskāra (VSU) is very old.24

2.4.3 Next, it is unclear what is denoted by �ten principles.� This may possibly refer to ten
padārthas like Candramati�s. The items which are enumerated happen to be ten: earth, water,
fire, wind, ether, atoms, substance (dravya), quality (guňa), action (karman), and particularity
(viśeşa). However, it is highly improbable that the enumeration ended with viśeşa; the fol-
lowing word dìng, which means �and so on,� indicates some further principles not mentioned
here.

2.4.4 The third problem is the understanding of emancipation as the dissociation of atoms. This
idea seems to be based on an atomistic interpretation of VS 5.2.20 and is conceptually similar to
the idea referred to in the DL, cited above. From this one can infer that some time before the
fifth century there were certain Vaiśeşikas who interpreted VS 5.2.20 in a very peculiar at-
omistic way.

2.5 A similar Vaiśeşika view of mokşa with an atomistic tendency is criticized in the NBh.25

Cf. NBh pp. 237-238 on NS (POS) 3.2.68 (= NS 3.2.67):
tad adŗşţakāritam iti cet kasyacid darśanam. adŗşţaņ nāma paramāňūnāņ guňaviśeşaų kriyāhetuų.
tena preritāų paramāňavaų sammūrcchitāų śarīram utpādayantīti. tan manaų samāviśati svagu-
ňenādŗşţena preritam. samanaske śarīre draşţur upalabdhir bhavatīti. etasmin vai darśane guňā-
nucchedāt punas tatprasaģgo �pavarge. apavarge śarīrotpattių, paramāňuguňasyādŗşţasyānu-
cchedyatvād iti.

Someone may think that it (i.e., the body) is produced by adŗşţa. In his opinion adŗşţa is a specific
quality of atoms and the cause for their motion. Being stimulated by it, atoms are united and pro-
duce the body. The mind enters it, being stimulated by its own quality adŗşţa. When the body is

19 PDhS p. 6,14.
20 NS 1.1.1: pramāňaprameyasaņśayaprayojanadŗşţāntasiddhāntāvayavatarkanirňayavādajalpavitaňđā-

hetvābhāsacchalajātinigrahasthānānāņ tattvajñānān niųśreyasādhigamaų.
21 CS Sūtrasthāna 1.28-29:

maharşayas te dadŗśur yathāvaj jñānacakşuşā |
sāmānyaņ ca viśeşaņ ca guňān dravyāňi karma ca ||
samavāyaņ ca taj jñātvā tantroktaņ vidhim āsthitāų |
lebhire paramaņ śarma jīvitaņ cāpy anitvaram ||.

22 CS Vimānasthāna 8.29: dravyaguňakarmasāmānyaviśeşasamavāyāų svalakşaňaių ślokasthāne pūrvam
uktāų. ślokasthāna is another name of Sūtrasthāna.

23 Ui 1924-1930: Vol. 2, p. 430 (�Caraka Honju ni okeru Ronrisetu [Logical Theory of Carakasaņhitā]�).
24 VSU 1.1.4: dharmaviśeşaprasūtād dravyaguňakarmasāmānyaviśeşasamavāyānāņ padārthānāņ sā-

dharmyavaidharmyābhyāņ tattvajñānān niųśreyasam. Bronkhorst (1993b: 164) argues for the antiquity of this
sūtra. See Potter 1977: 32.

25 Halbfass 1991: 313; ŚBh on BS 2.2.12; Vyo II, p. 230,15.
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endowed with mind, perception arises for the knower. Since in this view [that adopts the rule that
qualities of eternal substances are eternal] the quality (i.e., adŗşţa) is never destroyed, it (i.e., a
body) results again in liberation: [in other words] in liberation the body is produced [again] because
adŗşţa, a quality of the atoms, is indestructible.

2.6 An atomic theory of mokşa is also preserved in the PDhS; it is presented in the chapter on
�creation and destruction of the world.�

Cf. PDhS p. 48,8:
brāhmaňe mānena varşaśatānte vartamānasya brahmaňo �pavargakāle saņsārakhinnānāņ sar-
vaprāňināņ niśi viśrāmārthaņ sakalabhuvanapater maheśvarasya saņjihīrşāsamakālaņ śarīren-
driyamahābhūtopanibandhakānāņ sarvātmagatānām adŗşţānāņ vŗttinirodhe sati maheśvarec-
chātmāňusaņyogajakarmabhyaų śarīrendriyakāraňāňuvibhāgebhyas tatsaņyoganivŗttau teşām
āparamāňvanto vināśaų. tathā pŗthivyudakajvalanapavanānām api mahābhūtānām anenaiva kra-
meňottarasminn uttarasmin sati pūrvasya pūrvasya vināśaų, tataų pravibhaktāų paramāňavo �va-
tişţhante dharmādharmasaņskārānuviddhā ātmānas tāvantam eva kālam.

At the end of a century by the measure of Brahmā there occurs the time of emancipation for the
Brahmā existing at that time, when Maheśvara, the Lord of the whole world, wishes for destruction
in order to give a rest at night to all living beings fatigued from their transmigration. At the same
time, there occurs a cessation of the operation of the unseen forces (adŗşţa) of all Selves that are the
constituting causes of [their] bodies, sense organs and the gross elements. And then the actions
caused by Maheśvara�s wish and the conjunction of Selves and atoms bring about disjunction
among the atoms that are the causes of their bodies and sense organs, which are all destroyed down
to the atoms due to the disappearance of conjunction. Moreover, the gross elements, i.e., earth,
water, fire and wind, are also destroyed one after the other in this very manner, each preceding one
being destroyed after the destruction of each succeeding one. After this, the atoms remain in an
isolated condition, as do the Selves pervaded by dharma, adharma and the faculty to reproduce
previous acts of cognition, for exactly this time (i.e., a century by the measure of Brahmā).

2.7Akalaģkadeva�s Tattvārthavārttika (TAV) presents some literal quotations from theVS; one
of them is of VS 5.2.20 with a fairly detailed elucidation in accordance with Candrānanda�s
annotation.26 However, Akalaģka provides a more detailed explanation than Candrānanda�s
which he must have taken from some unknown Vaiśeşika work. The citation shows that the
definition of mokşa in the VS had not yet been completely discarded and was still maintained
by some Vaiśeşikas around the time of Akalaģka, who seems to have flourished in the seventh
century.27 The sūtra text cited by Akalaģkadeva is slightly different from that read by Can-
drānanda; it has ca before sa, which is the same reading as that of Vādīndra (cf. VSV).28

Cf. TAV p. 11,20:
icchādveşābhyām apareşām |44| icchādveşapūrvikā dharmādharmayoų pravŗttis (VS 6.2.17) tā-
bhyāņ sukhaduųkhaņ tata icchādveşau. na ca vimohasya tau mithyādarśanābhāvāt. mohaś cā-
jñānam. vimohasya yateų şaţpadārthatattvajñasya vairāgyavataų sukhaduųkhecchādveşābhāvaų,
icchādveşābhāvād dharmādharmābhāvaų,29 tadabhāve saņyogābhāvo �prādurbhāvaś ca sa mo-
kşaų (VS 5.2.20), tayor dharmādharmayor abhāve bhavaty apavargaų. katham? pradīpoparame
prakāśābhāvavat.30 yad dhi yadbhāvaņ pratītyātmānaņ pratilabhate tat tasyoparamāt tirobhāvaņ

26 VSC p. 43,12: evaņrūpasyānādyapasarpaňādinimittasyādŗşţasyābhāve jīvanākhyasya ātmamanaų-
saņyogasyābhāvo �nyasya ca śarīrasyāprādurbhāvo yaų sa mokşaų.

27 The editor of the TAV discusses Akalaģkadeva�s date on p. 5 of the introduction and places him around
700 of the Vikrama era, which is equivalent to AD 643. Akalaģka lived during the reign of the Rāşţrakūţa king
Sāhasatuģga Dantidurga; cf. Winternitz 1985-1993: Vol. 2, p. 478, n. 4, and p. 581.

28 The sūtra text in VSU has only ca and omits sa. See Rasāyana (VSR) on VS 5.2.19 (p. 180,1).
29 Cf. PDhS p. 281,21.
30 Cf. PDhS p. 282,4;Vyo I, p. 2,6; NK p. 4,12; Kir p. 7,6. Cf. alsoMBh 12.180.1-18 and Frauwallner 1956:

Vol. 1, p. 130.
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yāti, tad yathā pradīpoparamāt prakāśābhāvaų. bandhaś cādŗşţād bhavati. katham? adharma-
sañjñād adŗşţād ajñānaņ bhavati, ajñānāc ca mohaų, mohavata icchādveşau jāyete, icchādve-
şābhyāņ dharmādharmau, sa eşa bandhaų, ataų saņsārasya prasūtių. tasmād bhavaty adŗşţā-
bhāve saņyogābhāvaų. katarasya saņyogasyābhāvaų? jīvanasañjñakasya. dharmādharmāpekşaų
sadehasyātmano manasā saņyogo jīvanam,31 tasya dharmādharmayor abhāvād abhāvo �prādur-
bhāvaś ca pratyagraśarīrasyātyantam abhāvaų sa mokşaų. katham abhāvo dharmādharmayoų?
anāgatānutpattisañcitanirodhābhyām. (1) anāgatānutpattių (2) sañcitanirodhaś ca dvividho �bhā-
vaų.32 (1) tatrānāgatānutpattis tāvad dharmādharmayoų � śarīrendriyamanovyatiriktātmadarśa-
nād akuśalasyādharmasyānutpattis, tatsādhanānāņ pāravarjanāt; dharmasyāpi tatsādhanānām
anabhisambandhāt; nānabhisaņhitaņ karma badhnātīti. (2) sañcitanirodho �pi � tadudvegapari-
khedaphalād adharmanāśaų, tasmāt saņsārād udvegaų. śarīratattvāvalokanāc chītoşňaśokādi-
nimittaņ śarīraparikhedaņ pradāyādharmo �tiricyate. bhogadoşadarśanāt şaňňāņ ca padārthā-
nāņ tattvavinirňayāt prītim ārabhya dharmasya vināśaų,33 ato mokşa ity apareşāņ darśanam.

[Activity] towards the others (i.e., dharma and adharma) [is preceded] by desire and aversion (44).
Activity towards dharma and adharma is preceded by desire and aversion; from these [arise]
pleasure and pain, [and] from them desire and aversion. And these two do not belong to a person
who has got rid of delusion because he does not have false views. And delusion is ignorance. An
ascetic who has got rid of delusion, inasmuch as he possesses true knowledge of the six categories
[and] indifference towards worldly desires, is free from pleasure, pain, desire and aversion. Since
[he] has no desire and aversion, [he] is free from dharma and adharma. Emancipation is this:
absence of conjunction and appearance when these (i.e., dharma and adharma) are absent (VS
5.2.20). When these two, i.e., dharma and adharma, are absent, emancipation arises.How? It is like
the disappearance of brightness when a lamp is put out. For when something arises dependent on
the existence of some other thing, it disappears because of the latter�s disappearance, just as the
absence of brightness follows the extinction of a lamp. And bondage occurs because of adŗşţa.
How? From adŗşţa, which is technically termed adharma, arises ignorance, and from ignorance
delusion. For a person who is deluded, desire and aversion arise, [and] from desire and aversion
dharma and adharma [arise]. This is bondage, and because of it transmigration comes about.
Therefore, when adŗşţa is absent, the absence of conjunction [results]. What kind of conjunction is
absent? [The conjunction] technically termed �life.� Life is the conjunction between the Self
possessed of a body and the mind that depends on dharma and adharma as its requirement. Because
dharma and adharma are absent, this [conjunction] (i.e., life) is absent and does not appear, that is,
perfect absence of a new body [results], which is emancipation. How does the absence of dharma
and adharma [come about]? It results from the non-occurrence of what is future and the destruction
of what has been accumulated. Absence is of two kinds, i.e., (1) the non-occurrence of what is
future and (2) the destruction of what has been accumulated. (1) First, the non-occurrence of what is
future is [of two kinds] relating to dharma and adharma � [one is] the non-occurrence of evil, i.e.,
adharma, due to the view of the Self as different from the body, sense organs and mind, which is
dependent on abstaining from the means for bringing it about, and [the other is the non-occurrence]
of dharma due to [one�s having] no relation to the means for bringing it about; karma does not bind
anyone who has no relation to it. (2) Next, the destruction of what has been accumulated is the
vanishing of adharma on account of [the enjoyment of] its fruit, such as fear and weariness.
Therefore there is fear of transmigration. Because one views the true/real nature of the body,
adharma, after it has discharged weariness of the body caused by cold, heat, anxiety and so on, is
overcome. Because one sees the defects of enjoyment and ascertains the true/real nature of the six
categories, dharma causes bliss and then perishes; from this emancipation results. This is the view
of others.

31 Cf. NBh on NS 3.2.26, p. 208,1: sadehasyātmano manasā saņyogo vipacyamānakarmāśayasahito jīva-
nam işyate; VSC p. 43,12: � jīvanākhyasyātmamanaųsaņyogasya �; TJ(P) f. 274a8-274b1: lus daģ bcas pa�i
bdag yid da | ldan par gyur pa ni �tsho ba yin la; NK p. 263,12: sadehasyātmano vipacyamānakarmāśayasahi-
tasya manasā saha saņyogaų sambandho jīvanam. Cf. further Preisendanz 1994: 238-239.

32 Cf. PDhS p. 281,22.
33 Cf. PDhS p. 282,2.
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2.8.1 It may seem strange to propose that the theory of mokşa in the PDhS is mainly based on
the VS and has the appearance of a pre-classical theory, but this becomes clear when one
compares it with the quotation in the TAV given above.

Cf. PDhS pp. 281,19-282,5:
jñānapūrvakāt tu kŗtād asaģkalpitaphalād viśuddhe kule jātasya duųkhavigamopāyajijñāsor ācār-
yam upasaģgamyotpannaşaţpadārthatattvajñānasyājñānanivŗttau viraktasya (A) rāgadveşādy-
abhāvāt tajjayor dharmādharmayor anutpattau pūrvasañcitayoś copabhogān nirodhe santoşa-
sukhaņ śarīraparicchedaņ cotpādya rāgādinivŗttau nivŗttilakşaňaų kevalo dharmaų paramārtha-
darśanajaņ sukhaņ kŗtvā nivartate. (B) tadā nirodhān nirbījasyātmanaų śarīrādinivŗttių. punaų
śarīrādyanutpattau dagdhendhanānalavad34 upaśamo mokşa iti.

Someone who is born in a family of pure lineage because of his acting with due knowledge and
without intention of its fruit approaches a teacher with the wish to know the means for the cessation
of pain. When the true knowledge of the six categories occurs to him, he becomes free from worldly
desires because of the disappearing of ignorance. And then, because greed, anger and so on dis-
appear, dharma and adharma originating from them stop arising and [those] accumulated in the
past are destroyed by virtue of their enjoyment, when the pure dharma with the specific feature of
the suppression of activity brings forth the bliss of satisfaction and detachment from the body, [and]
then, because of the cessation of greed and so on, [the pure dharma] ceases after having produced
the pleasure from insight into the truth. At the same time, the body and so on disappear for the Self
that has become seedless due to the complete annihilation [of the senses]. When the body and so on
occur no more, being calm like an [extinguished] fire whose fuel has been burnt up is emancipation.

2.8.2 The underlined sentence (A) might be the logical starting point for the classical definition
of mokşa, namely that mokşa is the annihilation of the nine specific qualities of ātman, i.e.,
cognition, pleasure, pain, desire, aversion, volition, dharma, adharma, and latent impression
(bhāvanā). However, when one compares it with the underlined sentence from the TAV (cf.
2.7), it becomes clear that it is an inversion of VS 6.2.17: icchādveşapūrvikā dharmādhar-
mayoų pravŗttių. Sentence (B) explains mokşa as the annihilation of the body, a statement
which has the same connotation as VS 5.2.20 (tadabhāve saņyogābhāvo �prādurbhāvaų sa
mokşaų). As a whole, Praśastapāda�s theory of mokşa is closely related to that of theVS.
2.8.3 However, there is the problem that VS 6.2.17 (icchādveşapūrvikā dharmādharmayoų
pravŗttių) may be a later addition. In the present edition of the sūtra-text, VS 6.2.12-19 form a
section treating �causes of transmigration and liberation from it.� First, sūtras 12-16 enumerate
various causes of desire. The two following sūtras explain that activities which come about due
to desire and aversion are conducive to dharmādharma (17) and produce conjunction and
disjunction with bodies (18). The last sūtra concludes that liberation has been explained in the
section concerning the �activity of ātman� (19). As has been pointed out by Hattori (1989: 49),
this explanation of transmigration is almost in accordance with that of the Naiyāyikas.

2.8.4 VS 5.2.19-20 (apasarpaňam upasarpaňam aśitapītasaņyogaų kāryāntarasaņyogaś cety
adŗşţakāritāni [19]; tadabhāve saņyogābhāvo �prādurbhāvaų sa mokşaų [20]) explain trans-
migration and emancipation in a way which is criticized in NS 3.2.67-68 (tad adŗşţakāritam iti
cet punas tatprasaģgo �pavarge [67];manasaų karmanimittatvāc ca saņyogānucchedaų [68]),
whereas VS 6.2.12-19 explain transmigration and emancipation in accordance with the Nai-
yāyika theory. The former sūtras state that transmigration is caused by adŗşţa; according to the
latter passage it is caused by desire, activities and dharmādharma. adŗşţa and dharmādharma
are not identical in the VS unless one presupposes that these two theories of transmigration are
actually only one, or were interpreted to be the same. What makes the theory of transmigration

34 See n. 31 above.
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in VS 6.2.12-19 look like that of the Naiyāyikas are the sentences VS 6.2.17 and 18 (icchā-
dveşapūrvikā dharmādharmayoų pravŗttių [17]; tataų saņyogo vibhāgaś ca [18]). Without
them, the sūtras would stand in a completely different context.

2.8.5 In the NBh on NS 3.1.25, Vātsyāyana criticizes the Vaiśeşika theory of desire and refers
to VS 6.2.13, 15 and 16.35 VS 6.2.12-16 treat various causes of desire such as pleasure (12),
indulgence (13), satisfaction (14), adŗşţa (15) and particularity of birth (16), while in the
Naiyāyikas� view desire is solely produced by saģkalpa, i.e., imaginary representation condi-
tioned by what was experienced in a previous life.36 Vātsyāyana criticizes VS 6.2.13, 15 and 16
as if they had no relation with transmigration, i.e., as if he did not know VS 6.2.17-18. In the
present edition of the VS, they are clearly related to transmigration. If VS 6.2.12-19 would have
had its present form with sūtras 17 and 18 included, Vātsyāyana would not have voiced his
criticism in this way. At the time he criticized the Vaiśeşika theory of desire, VSmost probably
lacked sūtras 6.2.17 and 18. These two sūtras seem to have been added soon after the com-
position of the NBh, with the aim of changing the context of 6.2.12-19 and thus making the
sequence fit the Naiyāyika theory of emancipation. Influenced by Buddhism, the Naiyāyikas
preferred to describe the attainment of emancipation by tracing the causes of transmigration in
reverse.37 The classical Vaiśeşika definition of mokşa may have been produced in the same
manner by reversing and expanding the chain of causes of transmigration, as explained in VS
6.2.17 and 18. Had these sūtras been added after the composition of the PDhS, they would
have, influenced by the classical definition of mokşa, taken a fairly different shape.

3.1 The classical definition of mokşa seems to have been widely accepted and is found nu-
merous times in the literature of the post-Praśastapāda period.38 The nine specific qualities of
ātman are not clearly stated in the VS. Only Candramati and Praśastapāda make the categorical
statement that cognition, pleasure, pain, desire, aversion, volition, dharma, adharma and latent
impression are the specific qualities of the Self.39 However, they do not explicitly mention in
their works that annihilation of these qualities means emancipation.

3.2What is the oldest evidence for the classical Vaiśeşika definition of mokşa? It may occur in
the Suí xiāng lùn (SXL) (*Lakşaňānusāraśāstra) of Dé hui (Guňamati), translated by Para-
mārtha (499�569). The SXL is a commentary on part of the seventh chapter of the Abhi-

35 Nozawa 2000: 121. Cf. NBh p. 173,3: athāpi saģkalpād anyad rāgakāraňaņ dharmādharmalakşaňam
adŗşţam upadīyate, (cf. VS 6.2.15: adŗşţāt) tathāpi pūrvaśarīrayogo �pratyākhyaų. tatra hi tasya nirvŗttių, nāsmin
janmani. tanmayatvād rāga iti (cf. VS 6.2.13: tanmayatvāt) vişayābhyāsaų khalv ayaņ bhāvanāhetus tanmaya-
tvam ucyata iti. jātiviśeşāc ca rāgaviśeşa iti (cf. VS 6.2.16: jātiviśeşāc ca rāgaviśeşaų) karma khalv idaņ jātiviśe-
şanirvartakaņ tādātmyāt tacchabdyaņ vijñāyate. tasmād anupapannam � saģkalpād anyad rāgakāraňam iti.

36 Oberhammer 1987: 18. On saģkalpa cf. also Preisendanz 1994: 389-392.
37 Cf. NS 1.1.2 and Halbfass 1991: 246.
38 Cf. ŚBh on BS 2.3.50 (p. 561): tatrātmadravyāňāņ manodravyāňāņ ca saņyogān navecchādayo vai-

śeşikā ātmaguňā utpadyante. te cāvyatikareňa pratyekam ātmasu samavayanti. sa saņsāraų. teşāņ navānām
ātmaguňānām atyantānutpādo mokşa iti kāňādāų; NM III, p. 1,11: navānām ātmaguňānāņ buddhisukhaduų-
khecchādveşaprayatnadharmādharmasaņskārāňāņ nirmūlocchedo �pavarga ity uktaņ bhavati; NBhūş p.
594,1f.: kaų punar ayaņ mokşa iti. eke tāvad varňayanti � samastātmaviśeşaguňocchede saņhārāvasthāyām
ākāśavad ātmano ťtyantāvasthānaņ mokşa iti; VSC p. 2,3: niųśreyasam apy ātmano (see Isaacson 1995: 159)
vaiśeşikaguňābhāvarūpo mokşaų; Vyo I, p. 4,26: navānām ātmaviśeşaguňānām atyantocchittir niųśreyasam, see
also Vyo I, p. 2,6; NK p. 273,17: mokşo navānām ātmaviśeşaguňānām atyantocchedaų, see also p. 4,11 and p.
287,15. As to the definition in Navya-Nyāya literature, see Wada 2000: 112.

39 Miyamoto 1996: 255; Ui 1917: 253; PDhS pp. 281-282. See also PDhS p. 95,24 and VSC on VS 3.2.17.
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dharmakośabhāşya.40 Ui doubtsGuňamati�s authorship of the extant SXL and regards the work
as Paramārtha�s commentary on Guňamati�s *Lakşaňānusāraśāstra.41 Mochizuki criticizes
this opinion and affirms that the SXL is a translation of Guňamati�s work.42 Ui dates him to
420�500,43 but Mochizuki considers the time of his activity to be �from the latter half of the
fifth to the first half of the sixth century,�44 while Frauwallner makes Guňamati �a little older
than Sthiramati (c. 510�570).� 45 Hattori regards Dignāga (c. 480�540) and Guňamati as con-
temporaries.46 Ejima follows Frauwallner�s dating for Sthiramati and gives the date of c.
460�540 for his preceptor Guňamati.47 Paramārtha arrived in Kwang Tung in southern China
in 546 at the age of 47 or 48;48 at that time he must have been in possession of the original
Sanskrit text of Guňamati�s SXL.
Guňamati mentions zì zài tiān (īśvara) and describes the Vaiśeşika cosmology in fair detail;
because a precise equivalent to his description is not found in any extant Vaiśeşika work he
must have taken his information from some unknown Vaiśeşika work. If this source would
have been a commentary on the PDhS, we could fix the date of PDhS and SXL rather decisively.
The logical theory of the PDhS has been influenced by the Pramāňasamuccaya,49 Dignāga�s
last work,50 and thus the PDhS must have been composed sometime around 540 and the
original text of SXLwritten between 540 and 546. If this is the case, we have to place the end of
Guňamati�s life some five years later and assign the earliest reference to the classical definition
of mokşa to the early 540�s. However, given that we know of several lost Vaiśeşika works
which existed in the days of Praśastapāda, such as theVākya, the Ţīkā, the Kaţandī, etc.,51 there
is an equally strong possibility that Guňamati used one of them as his source. In this case a
much earlier date must be assigned to both his treatise and the classical definition of mokşa,
and we will be confronted with the question of why Praśastapāda kept silent on the classical
definition.

Cf. SXL p. 165a5-b26:
(Question): What is the use of the Self of the heretics? If it had any use, it should be known by
means of inference. (Answer): They say that the Self has five external features and nine internal
features (as inferential marks of its existence).52 Ulūka and others adhere to this opinion.

40 AK p. 400,1-401,11. This section corresponds to the nineteenth chapter of Paramārtha�s translation (Ā pí
dá mó jū shè shì lùn, Taisho No. 1559), p. 288b1-288c7.

41 Ui 1924-1930: Vol. 5, pp. 137-138, and Vol. 6, p. 96.
42 Mochizuki 1936-1963: Vol. 3, p. 2872; see also Hirakawa 1979: Vol. 2, p. 248, n. 5. Nakamura (1980:

280) assigns the approximate date of 557-569 to the SXL.
43 Ui 1924-1930: Vol. 5, p. 136.
44 Mochizuki 1936-1963: 3929b.
45 Frauwallner 1961: 137.
46 Hattori 1968: 6.
47 Ejima 1980: 195.
48 Ui 1924-1930: Vol. 5, p. 130, and Vol. 6, p. 13; Hirakawa 1979: Vol. 2, p. 229. According to the Dài

táng xī yù jì (Taisho No. 2087, Vol. 51, f. 913c.), Guňamati came from South India and stayed in Nālandā as well
as in Valabhī, a prosperous city inGujarat, during the reign of the Maitraka dynasty.His disciple Sthiramati is said
to have built a temple named Śrī Bappapādīya Vihāra. See also Hirakawa 1979: Vol. 2, p. 13, and Ui 1924-1930:
Vol. 6, p. 9. Paramārtha is said to have been a native of Ujjain, which is not far from Valabhī. A Chinese tradition
regards Paramārtha as a disciple of Sthiramati, but Hirakawa denies this; cf. Hirakawa 1979: Vol. 2, pp. 229-230.

49 Hattori 1968: 136-138; Nozawa 1982: 76.
50 Hattori 1968: 3.
51 VS, introduction p. 10.
52 The nine �internal features� or qualities are buddhisukhaduųkhecchādveşaprayatnadharmādharma-

bhāvanā, which are included in the list of specific qualities (vaiśeşikaguňa) of the Self in PDhS p. 95,24.
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[165a7] The external features are five, i.e., 1) exhalation, 2) inhalation, 3) the shutting of the eyes,
4) the opening of the eyes, and 5) life.53 From these five features we know that the Self is real. The
five features are five functions (of living things). Now we refute this. If the reality of the Self were
known from the first four features, how could eggs, inasmuch as they do not have the first four
features, be said to have a Self? In order to protect their tenet they may say that although the first
four features are lacking, possession of the fifth feature (i.e., life) makes it known that they have a
Self. Again we refute this. Life is always connected to a body. When the Self as you expound it
attains emancipation, the Self leaves the body. When the Self leaves the body, it has no life either.
How could it be proved from life that the Self is real?

[165a14] The internal features are [as follows]. They say that the Self is eternal. The mind is atomic
in size. The mind is also eternal. Moreover, there are *dharma and *adharma. *dharma is good,
*adharma is evil. *dharma and *adharma urge the Self and the mind to be connected. The
connection of Self and mind produces nine qualities. From Self and mind arises 1) cognition, since
they are capable of cognizing. From cognition arise 2) pain and 3) pleasure. From pain and pleasure
arise 4) desire and 5) aversion. Desire arises in pleasure, aversion arises in pain. From desire and
aversion arises 6) volition. Exercising volition [one] wants to remove pain and to gain pleasure.
When one thinks of the body�s being eternal, one takes into account existence in the future and
performs various austerities. This is named 7) *dharma. When one thinks of the body as perishing,
one does not take into account existence in the future and becomes willful and does evil. This is
named 8) *adharma. From *dharma and *adharma arises 9) latent impression (bhāvanā ).54 When
latent impression has already ripened, it works very quickly. Quick latent impression is a causal
power. Because of its being quick, latent impression reminds one of one�s own past affairs in an
instant. From the connection to this (latent impression) there arise further *dharma and *adharma.
Thus *dharma and *adharma are included in the nine qualities. Sometimes one concerns oneself
with good and sometimes with evil.

[165a25] There are other kinds of *dharma and *adharma. They are five in all.55 The first one
makes fire flame upwards. The second one makes wind blow horizontally. The third one makes
earth and water fall down. The fourth one makes atoms connect with and disconnect from each
other. The fifth one makes the Self and the mind connect firmly.

[165a28] The heretic asserts that there are two destructions (of the cosmos). One is the intermediate
destruction56 and the other is the fire-destruction.57 The intermediate destruction continues for three
hundred thousand *koţis. The three hundred thousand *koţis consist of one hundred thousand *koţis
of the fire (world) and one hundred thousand *koţis of the water (world) and one hundred thousand
*koţis of the wind world. During the time of the fire (world) the world disappears for one *koţi and
appears for one *koţi. It is the same with the time of water and wind. When the world disappears,
large matter disappears. Basic atoms58 remain apart from each other. When the world appears,
*dharma and *adharmamake them unite. Conjunction by *dharma leads to virtue and conjunction
by *adharma leads to evil.

[165b5] When the basic atoms have been united, they promote growth and various elements appear
and construct the world. The Self and the mind also enter into conjunction with and disjunction
from the outer elements. After three hundred thousand *koţis have passed, the intermediate de-
struction is completed and the period of fire(-destruction) arrives. And after a further three hundred
[thousand] *koţis have passed, the world disappears completely. The basic atoms remain apart

53 Cf. VS 3.2.4: prāňāpānanimeşonmeşajīvanamanogatīndriyāntaravikārāų sukhaduųkhe icchādveşau
prayatnaś cety ātmaliģgāni.

54 Paramārtha translates bhāvanā as xiū xí, �meditation,� in accordance with Buddhist terminology.
55 This is a rare and remarkable statement in that it restricts dharmādharma or adŗşţa to five varieties. It

seems to be based on VS 5.2.14: agner ūrdhvajvalanaņ vāyoś ca tiryakpavanam aňumanasoś cādyaų karmety
adŗşţakāritāni.

56 Cf. AK p. 179,23: antaųkalpa.
57 Cf. AK p. 189,1: tejaųsaņvartanī. Here Vasubandhu enters into criticism of the atomic holism of the

Vaiśeşika, according to which something must remain even at the time of complete destruction of the cosmos.
58 běn lín xū = paramāňu? Paramārtha usually translates aňu as lín xū. The meaning of běn is �stem, root,

origin, source, basis, foundation,� which is equivalent to mūla in Sanskrit.
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from each other, and the Self and the mind also remain apart from each other: that is, the
Self is temporally emancipated. After three hundred thousand *koţis have passed, the fire-
destruction is completed, and *dharma and *adharma make them (i.e., the Self and the mind)
united again.

[165b10] Question: Why does fire move upward? Why does wind blow horizontally? Why does
earth move downwards?

[165b11] Answer: Fire heats and ripens things. If fire did not move upwards, people could not cook
food and drink.And because of having brightness and being dominant in wisdom fire stays above.59
The omnipotent lord (*īśvara) is in possession of six realms of existence in the body: that is, the
part above the heart is [the realm of] human beings (*manuşya) and gods (*deva), the part between
heart and navel [that of] demons (*asura) and ghosts (*preta), and the lower part from the navel to
the feet [that of] animals (*tiryañc) and hell creatures (*nāraka).60 The human beings, gods and
brightness stay above because they possess wisdom. Fire has brightness and is dominant in wisdom
and in this way stays above. If wind did not blow horizontally, people could not come and go, like
ships on the sea. If wind would go downwards or upwards, ships could not sail. Because wind blows
horizontally, coming and going are possible. If earth and water did not stay below, people could not
take up their abode. Earth, water and darkness cause delusion, and delusion belongs to the hell
creatures and to animals; therefore it stays below. Hells, animals and darkness cause delusion;
therefore they stay below. Earth, water and darkness cause delusion; therefore they stay below.

[165b22] Because of seeking emancipation for a long time one observes the four [kinds of] pre-
scribed conduct,61 that is, moral conduct, donation, asceticism, and meditation. From the four
[kinds of] prescribed conduct arises virtue (*dharma). The man of virtue attains the way to that (i.e.,
emancipation). From virtue arise pleasure and wisdom. One who has pleasure and wisdom enjoys
the pleasant fruits [of his conduct] in heaven. If wisdom later on destroys *dharma and *adharma,
the Self eternally separates from the mind and the nine qualities [of the Self] do not arise
again. This is eternal emancipation.62 If we destroy the view of *ātman and atoms, this tenet will
collapse by itself.

3.3 The Tarkajvālā (TJ) refers to the classical Vaiśeşika definition ofmokşa. Ejima (1980: 34),
in support of Ui�s dating,63 places Bhāvaviveka c. 490�570, Hattori (1994: 706) 510�570.
However, because Bhāvaviveka�s authorship of the TJ is doubted by Ejima it may be a much
later work. In any case, Bhāvaviveka quotes from Guňamati�s commentary on the Madhya-
makakārikā in his Prajñāpradīpa.64

Cf. TJ(P ) f. 274b7-275a1:65

blo sogs bdag gi yon tan bcad druģs nas phyuģ ba�i rnal �byor pa yid la bdag ces gnas pa ni bye brag
pa yis thar par źes gsuģs te. blo daģ bde ba daģ sdug bsģal ba daģ �dod [274b8] ba daģ źe sdaģ
daģ �bad pa daģ chos daģ chos ma yin pa daģ śes pa daģ �dus byas śes bya ba ni bdag gi yon tan
dgu�o. de dag gi bcad pa ni ma �oģs pa na ma �byuģ ba daģ bsags [275a1] pa �gog pa�o.

59 Punctuation marks inserted by the editor should be disregarded here.
60 This corresponds to the Buddhist theory of �six realms of existence� (şađgati). There is a reference to

devamanuşyatiryañc in the NBh on NS 1.1.7 (p. 21). PDhS pp. 280,20-281,3 mentions brahmendraprajāpati-
pitŗmanuşyaloka, pretatiryagyonisthāna and devamanuşyatiryaģnāraka. Furthermore, PDhS p. 49,14 refers to
Prajāpati whose body is the origin of the four varňas and various beings.

61 There is no mention of these four types of religious conduct in the PDhS. Instead, PDhS p. 272,17
mentions sacrifice (ijya), studying (adhyayana) and donation (dāna).

62 Note that the absence of ātmamanaųsaņyoga is given as the cause of disappearance of the nine qualities
of ātman.

63 Ui 1924-1930: Vol. 5, pp. 148-149.
64 Kajiyama 1963: 37 and 1964: 106, n. 5; Ejima 1980: 160.
65 This passage follows upon the section discussed in Hattori 1994. Because elements not found in the

PDhS are referred to, the author�s source may not have been the PDhS, but rather some commentary on it.
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The *yogin, who has completely extirpated the qualities of the Self, such as cognition, etc., firmly
fixes the Self on the mind,66 which is called emancipation by the Vaiśeşikas. Cognition, pleasure,
pain, desire, aversion, volition *dharma, *adharma, and what is produced together with knowledge
(*bhāvanā = śes pa daģ �dus byas) are the nine qualities of the Self. Extirpation of these [qualities]
means [their] non-occurrence in the future and the consumption of what has been accumulated.

4.1 Is emancipation in terms of Vaiśeşika blissful? According to the widely accepted view the
answer is definitely �no.� However, in the Guăng băi lùn shì lùn (GBLShL), Dharmapāla
mentions some Vaiśeşikas who maintained emancipation accompanied by eternal bliss. Al-
though there is no extant Vaiśeşika work that contains an explicit statement about blissful
emancipation, this reference assures us of the existence of such a tenet in the sixth century.

Cf. GBLShL p. 193b6:
Next the Vaiśeşikas make the following assertion: If the causes [of transmigration, such as] pleasure,
pain and so on, are uprooted forever, [the Self], abandoning everything, exists in complete solitude
(*kaivalya), and being calm and almighty does nothing and remains in eternal pleasure, which is
called emancipation. This kind of emancipation should definitely be admitted, because if [emanci-
pation] were nothing but the extirpation of pain and if the Self did not exist, it would be total anni-
hilation. How could it [then] be called emancipation? And for us emancipation is characterized by
freedom from all bondage and by almightiness, and is therefore welcomed with joy by the man of
wisdom.

4.2 We know that in the NBh on NS 1.1.2267 criticism is voiced against a theory of emancipa-
tion accompanied by eternal bliss. This part of the NBh has generally been understood as a
criticism against the Vedāntic view, probably because of a similar argument found in NK pp.
286-287; however, as has been pointed out by Marui (1989: 42), this understanding is doubtful.
Several expressions in Vātsyāyana�s argument seem to be Vaiśeşika terms, such as dharmā-
dharma, ātmamanaųsaņyoga and yogasamādhijadharma. Further, as will be shown in the
next section, the Nyāyavārttika (NV) on this passage rejects a Vaiśeşika theory. Dharmapāla�s
testimony may indicate that the proponents of blissful emancipation criticized by Vātsyāyana
belong to a group of the Vaiśeşika.

4.3 When Uddyotakara criticizes the theory of blissful emancipation, he obviously denounces
the Vaiśeşika because he refers to the peculiar Vaiśeşika term samavāya and the theory of
saņyoga as conveyed in VS 1.1.15: dravyāśrayy aguňavān saņyogavibhāgeşv akāraňam an-
apekşa iti guňalakşaňam.68 It is noteworthy that he presents kaivalyavirodha as a decisive
reason for the denial of eternal pleasure.

4.4 We cannot know for certain whether the classical Vaiśeşika definition of mokşa was for-
mulated in order to reject emancipation with eternal bliss, but it appears certain that once the
classical definition had been established kaivalya69 was understood in line with this definition
and it became difficult to reconcile kaivalya and eternal bliss, as attempted by the opponents
mentioned by Dharmapāla (cf. 4.1). In this respect it is interesting to note that santoşasukha
and paramārthadarśanajaņ sukham are mentioned in the PDhS70: they are produced just

66 The relation of Self and mind is inverted; see VS 5.2.17.
67 NBh pp. 33-37.
68 NV p. 81,11: yadi manyase � ātmamanaųsaņyogo jñānasya kāraňam iti, tasya tarhy apekşākāraňaņ

vaktavyam. na hi dravyaguňakarmasv ārabdhavyeşu saņyogo nirapekşaņ kāraňam iti. ātmamanaųsaņyogaų
sukhāpekşo jñānakāraňam iti cet, na, kaivalyavirodhāt.

69 NBhūş p. 594; NK pp. 286,3-287,15.
70 PDhS pp. 281,23 and 282,2.
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before emancipation is attained, but it is not clearly stated when they disappear. We also find a
reference to prīti in the last sentence of Akalaģka�s citation given above (cf. 2.7), and here also
the problem of the time at which it fades away remains unaddressed. Is it possible that these are
rare cases of statements on blissful emancipation?At any rate,Dharmapāla�s testimony assures
us that there existed such a theory among the Vaiśeşikas in the sixth century. It probably sur-
vived for some time in the classical period and exerted some influence, as observable in the
case of Bhāsarvajña, but went out of use with the prevalence of the notion of stone-like
kaivalya,71 which is compatible with the classical definition of mokşa.

Postscript

Without Prof. Preisendanz�s correction of my English expression and illuminating remarks on
my argument, this article would not have been completed in the present form. I wish to express
my deep appreciation for her kindness.
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Elliot M. Stern

Padārthasaṅgrahaṭīkā of Vyomaśiva:
A Partial Reconstruction of Folia 2-3a*

While visiting the library at the Oriental Research Institute, Mysore, early in 1982, I had the
good fortune to see the ancient manuscript of Padārthasaģgrahaţīkā (PASŢ). A copy of this
manuscript made early in the twentieth century and now kept in the collection of Sarasvati
Bhavan in Varanasi, served as the source for the first edition, and was also consulted for the
second edition. Notice of the Mysore manuscript was published on page 395 in the Catalogue
of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Government Oriental Library, Mysore (Mysore: printed at the
Government Branch Press, 1922). The manuscript is number C1575 in the collection. The
material is thick handmade paper that has been colored yellow. The extant folios are 2-9, 11-
59, and 61-257. Folios 1, 10, and 60 are missing. The folios are, except for folio 2, about
8.5 cm long by 28 cm wide. Folio 2, now about 8 cm long and 25.3 cm wide, was probably
the same size as the others, when in its original condition. There are nine lines on each side.
Full lines (lines 1-3 and 7-9) are generally 68-70 characters. Lines 4-6 have a phullikā
somewhat left of center. The center of the phullikā is colored with red powder on both sides
of each folio; a black ink design appears on the b side of each folio. No hole was ever pierced
to run a cord through. The left and right margins are marked by thin double black lines.
Similar lines mark the margins for the phullikā; these lines often extend down to line 7. The b
sides of the folios are numbered at line 5 both on the left and right. Pratīkas are underlined by
red wax pencil or marked with red powder. The colophon on folio 257a states that the
manuscript was completed in Varanasi on Wednesday, the fourth day in the bright fortnight
of Māgha, Saņvat 1445. This date corresponds to 1 January 1389 CE.

At some time before the manuscript was copied in the early twentieth century, black ink was
spilled on the manuscript. The ink spill caused considerable damage to the text of folio 2
(especially side a), and folio 3. A partly unsuccessful attempt was made to remove or erase
spilled ink. Writing and the prepared surface of the paper on which it lay have been lifted off,
especially on folio 2a. There is a hole in the paper on the left side of folio 2 at lines 4 and 5
on either side. The reduced size of folio 2 is probably in some way a consequence of the
accidental spilling. It seems likely, as well, that the total loss of folio 1 may be attributed to
this event. While there is some evidence of the ink spill elsewhere in the manuscript, it seems
unlikely that the ink spill is a significant factor in the loss of folios 10 and 60.

The text presented below falls into two sections. In the first section, Vyomaśiva, while
arguing for the purposefulness of the Vaiśeşika, and so on, gives an account of circumstances
leading to the composition of the Vaiśeşikasūtrāňi, and then those leading to Praśastapāda�s
composing Padārthadharmasaģgraha (PADhS). The text of this section is very much dis-
turbed, as many characters are lost both at the beginning and end of most lines on folio 2a. I
have included this section, because it is now possible to make a few improvements in the
readable portions, and to estimate the number of characters lost in each of the gaps. I have

* I would like to thank Assistant Professor Harunaga Isaacson of the University of Pennsylvania for
several valuable suggestions offered in response to a draft of this paper.
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brought attention to comparable material found elsewhere, and, in one instance, have found a
cited passage that may have been drawn from Vyomaśiva�s work.

The second section is the beginning of Vyomaśiva�s exposition of mokşa. A careful exami-
nation of the manuscript, considerably aided by comparison with freely rendered versions of
the text found in Abhayadevasūri�s Tattvabodhavidhāyinī (TBV), and Prabhācandra�s Prame-
yakamalamārţāňđa (PKM) and Nyāyakumudacandra (NKC), allows a nearly complete re-
storation of this section. The passages from TBV, a collation of substantially identical PKM
and NKC passages, and passages from PKM appear on the odd pages facing the source text,
together with other testimonia, such as the Nyāyakandalī (NK), the Nyāyavārttika (NV), the
Nyāyasudhā (NSu), the above mentioned PADhS and PASŢ, and the Vākyapadīyapaddhati
(VPP). I have frequently noted readings from TBV in the variants of the text, as it reads, in
general, as an abridged near quotation of PASŢ. I have presented the text up to the end of the
argument at folio 3b4, even though folio 3b is fully readable.

Curled brackets {} indicate damaged portions of the manuscript. Within the curled brackets, I
have indicated an estimate of the number of characters that would fit, or suggested a partial
reconstruction plus an estimate of the additional characters that would fit, or a full recon-
struction. Square brackets [] supply missing characters. Angle brackets < > enclose folio and
line numbers.

The manuscript generally has no punctuation, aside from the daňđa used at the end of re-
cognized half-verses. Punctuation in the reconstruction is, accordingly, an editorial addition.

The use of spaces in the roman transcription of the reconstruction follows the conventions for
spacing in a printed devanāgarī text. These conventions avoid the visual isolation of the
effects of sandhi and the creation of unpronounceable visual units, that are characteristics of
the prevalent styles of roman transcription. The absence of avagraha reflects its absence in
this and most other manuscripts, and an understanding that the avagraha in Sanskrit texts is
merely a prevalent editorial convention.

Abbreviations and Bibliography

ChU Chāndogyopanişat, in Chāndogyopanişat Ānandagirikŗtaţīkāsaņvalitaśāģ-
karabhāşyasametā, ed. Kashinath Shastri Agashe, Poona 1934.

TVB Tattvabodhavidhāyinī, in Ācāryasiddhasenadivākarapraňītaņ Sanmatitarka-
prakaraňam Jainaśvetāmbararājagacchīyapradyumnasūriśişyatarkapañcā-
nanaśrīmadabhayadevasūrinirmitayā Tattvabodhavidhāyinyā Vyākhyayā Vi-
bhūşitam, ed. Sukhlal Sanghavi and Becardas Dosi, Vol. 1, Ahmedabad
1980.

DBhP Devībhāgavatapurāňam. Ed. Pushpendra Kumar. Delhi 1986.
NK Nyāyakandalī, in Prasaśastapādabhāşya (Padārthadharmasaģgraha) with

Commentary Nyāyakandalī by Srīdhara Bhatta along with Hindi Transla-
tion, ed. Durgadhara Jha, Varanasi 1977.

NKC Nyāya Kumud Chandra of Śrīmat Prabhāchandrāchārya. Ed. Mahendra
Kumar. Vol. 2. Bombay 1941.

NBh Nyāyabhāşya, see NSū.
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NV Nyāyavārttika, see NSū.
NSu Nyāyasudhā: A Commentary on Tantravārtika by Paňđit Someśwara

Bhaţţa. Ed. Mukunda Sastri. Benares 1901-1909.
NSū Nyāyasūtra, in Nyāyadarśanam, ed. Taranatha Nyaya-Tarkatirtha and Ama-

rendramohan Tarkatirtha, 2 vols., Kyoto 1982 (repr. of the Calcutta Sanskrit
Series edition).

PADhS Padārthadharmasaģgraha, see PASŢ.
PASŢ Padārthasaģgrahaţīkā or Vyomavatī of Vyomaśivācārya. Ed. Gaurinath

Sastri. 2 vols. Varanasi 1983, 1984.
PKM Prameyakamal Martand by Shri Prabha Chandra. Ed. Mahendra Kumar

Shastri. Bombay 1941.
Bŗ Bŗhatī, in Bŗhatī of Prabhākara Miśra ... with the Ŗjuvimalā Pañcikā of

Śālikanātha, ed. S. Subrahmanya Sastri, Part 3, Madras 1962.
BhG Bhagavadgītā, in The Mahābhārata, critically ed. by V.S. Sukthankar and

others, Vol. 7, ed. Shripad Krishna Belvalkar, Poona 1947.
VPP Vākyapadīyapaddhati, in Vākyapadīya of Bhartŗhari with the Vŗtti and

Paddhati of Vŗşabhadeva, ed. K.A. Subramania Iyer, Poona 1966.
ŚV Ślokavārttika of Śrī Kumārila Bhaţţa with the Commentary Nyāyaratnākara

of Śrī Pārthasārathi Miśra. Ed. Svami Dvarikadas Shastri, Varanasi 1978.

(This space has been left blank to avoid awkward page turns.)
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Reconstruction

<2a1> {3-4 characters}stamiti viśişţānantaryapratipādanācca tadabhāvanirāsaų | ataųśabdopi1 hetau
vartamāno viśişţadeśakulaprasūtamaviplutena brāhmaňenāvi{plutabrāhmaňyāņ plus 4-5 characters}
<2a2>{about 8 characters plus pade}śāvasitādupajāta2śuśrūşāśravaňagrahaňadhāraňohāpohatattvā-
bhiniveśa[ņ] tadantevāsinamāheti | tathā ca sāģgāņścaturo vedānāva[r]ta{yataų krameňedaņ}3
<2a3> {brāhmaňakhaňđa}4lakamājagāma5 �na ha vai saśarīrasya priyāpriyayorapahatirasti aśarī-
raņ vāva santaņ na priyāpriye spŗśataų�6 iti | vākyādaśarīrāvasthāņ sukha{7 characters} <2a4> {10
characters7 plus tas}ya kaňādadarśanamabhavat | taņ ca yathopapannaņ bhagavānadhikāriňaņ
dŗşţvā samādhibalādekasminnaňāvutpannaşaţ8padārthata{ttvajñānaų plus 3 characters} <2a5> {10-
11 characters}tsūtrakaraňe pravŗttaų | tadarthasiddhaye sūtrasandarbhasyaivātisaģkşiptatvā[d]dur-
bodhatayā cāsmadādestattvajñānaņ na syāditi praśastapāda{7 characters} <2a6> {10-11 characters
plus brāhma9}ňatvādivadapratibhāsanādadhikāryabhāvaų | tadasat upadeśavyaģgyatvāt dravyādişvi-
va kŗta{samaya plus 12 characters} <2a7> {10-11 characters plus brāhmaňoyaņ10} brāhmaňoyamiti
jñāne paścādbhāvibādhakānupapatteų pramāňatayā śişţapadārthādhikārisiddhe nirvişayatvena {13
characters} <2a8> {7 characters}ňa{5 characters}bhāvaśca nirasta eva tadabhidhānāt {2 characters}
prayojanopanyāsāttadabhāvaśceti | atha kiņ punastattvajñānaņ kiņ vā niųśreyasamiti | {11 char-
acters} <2a9> {11-12 characters} navānāmātmaviśeşaguňānāmatyantocchittirna dharmārthakāmāų
teşāmanyasādhanasādhyatvāt atha niųśreyasāstitve kiņ pramāňa{mastī plus 9 characters} <2b1> {3-
4 characters}vi | tathā hi navānāmātmaviśeşaguňānāņ santānotyantamucchidyate santānatvādyo11
yaų12 santānaų sa sotyantamucchidyamāno dŗşţaų13 yathā pradīpasantānastathā cāyaņ santānasta-
smā<2b2>{datyanta}mucchidyata iti | santānatvasya ca vyāptyā buddhyādişu14 sambhavāt pakşa-
dharmatayāsiddhatvābhāvaų15 tatsamānadharmaňi dharmiňi16 pradīpādāvupalambhādaviruddha-
tvam | na ca vipakşe paramāňvādāvasti san<2b3>{tānatva}mityanaikāntikatvābhāvaų17 | viparī-
tārthopasthāpakayoų pratyakşāgamayoranupalambhānna kālātyayāpadişţaų | na cāyaņ satprati-
pakşa18 iti pañcarūpatvātpramāňam |

1 Ms.: tadabhāvaų nirāsaų satachabdopi.
2 Ms.: śāvasitāyādupajātaņ.
3 The blank space appears long enough for 9 characters; the conjecture is 6.
4 The blank space appears long enough for 7 characters; the conjecture is 5.
5 Ms.: tvaņlakamājagāma. The word khaňđalaka, signifying a small text unit, is attested twice in VPP

1.2 (p. 15.10-11): khaňđalakadvayena; also attested in Bŗ 1.4.1 (Vol. 3, p. 204.8): bhāşyakhaňđalakam, and
VPP 1.8 (p. 30.22): granthakhaňđalakāų.

6 Ms.: santarna priyāpriye na sāśate. The quotation is a variant reading of ChU 8.12.1 (p. 491.11-13).
7 For vākyādaśarīrāvasthāņ sukha{7 characters} <2a4> {10 characters}, the edition reads vākyād aśarī-

rāvasthā[yā]ņ sukhaduųkham aniśaņ pratipadyate � . I am unable to confirm any reading beyond sukha in the
manuscript microfilm.

8 Ms.: vutpaňavaşađa.
9 h portion of hma barely visible.
10 Ms.: ňoyaņ faintly visible.
11 Ms.: sa X X tvādyo. Xs represent space for two characters lost to spilled ink.
12 Ms.: śvaų (?).
13 TaBoVi: so �tyantam ucchidyate.
14 şu is almost entirely hidden under spilled ink.
15 For siddhatvābhāvaų; TaBoVi: siddhatābhāvaų.
16 PASŢ: tatsamānadharmaňi; TaBoVi: tatsamānadharmiňi dharmiňi. Conjecture.
17 TaBoVi: paramāňvādāv astīty anaikāntikatvābhāvaų.
18 Ms.: sapratipakşa.
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Testimonia

(PASŢ Vol. 1, pp. 13.26-14.4) <9a9> tad evaņ parāparagurunamaskārād yato �ntarāyapradhvaņso
yato vāntevāsī yathoktalakşaňasampannaų | ato �nantaram eva pratipakşakriyānantaritaų padārtha-
dharmasaģ<9b1>grahaų pravakşyata iti | na ca [k]tvāpratyayād eva viśişţānantaryapratipattių | tasya
hi samānakartŗkatve sati pūrvakālabhāvitvamātre bhāvāt | tathā hi bhojanānantaraņ śayanādikriyā-
vya<9b2>vadhāne �pi bhuktvā vrajatīti prayogo bhavaty eva | atra ceśvarapraňāmānantaram eva mu-
ner namaskāras tadanantaram eva pravacanakriyeti | na ca1 pratipakşakriyāvyudāso2 �vayavacalanā-
der bhāvād iti.

(NKC pp. 768.9-10 and 772.1) aviplutena brāhmaňenāviplutāyāņ brāhmaňyām utpanno brāhmaňaų.

(VPP 1.124, p. 203.23-27) evaņ hy āha tasya sāģgāņś caturo vedān āvartayataų krameňedaņ brāh-
maňam ājagāma �na ha vā aśarīrasyātmanopahatir asti3 | aśarīraņ vāva santaņ na priyāpriye spŗśa-
taų� | iti.

(PASŢ Vol. 1, p. 48.4-13) atha nāli<31b7>keradvīpavāsinaų kasmād ekākāratāpratibhāso na bhava-
tīti | vyañjakānupalabdheų | yathā hi guňatvādisāmānyaņ nālikeradvīpavāsināņ vyañjakānupalam-
bhā<31b8>d vidyamānam api nopalabhyate tathā bhūtatvam apīti | kim asya tarhi vyañjakam iti |
brāhmaňatvasyevopadeśaų4 | yathā hi brāhmaňatvam upadeśād vijñāyate tadva<31b9>d bhūtatvam
apīti | athopadeśa evāstv alaņ sāmānyakalpanayā5 yathānyair uktaņ bhūtatvaņ bhūtaśabdavācya-
tvam ity abhidhānābhidheyaniyamaniyogapratipattių6 sā ca <32a1> śabdād vyavahārato7 vānvaya-
vyatirekābhyāņ bhavatīti | etac cāsat | abādhyamānānugatajñānasya durnimittāntarakalpanāyāņ
dravyatvāder apy a<32a2>sattvaņ syāt | asti ca kŗtasamayasya bhūtaņ bhūtam iti jñānaņ brāhmaňo
brāhmaňa iti ca dravyaņ dravyam iti ca jñānavat tato �sti bhūtatvaņ sāmānyam iti.

(TBV p. 150.8-13) navānām ātmaviśeşaguňānāņ santāno �tyantam ucchidyate santānatvād yo yaų
santānaų sa so �tyantam ucchidyate yathā pradīpasantānas tathā cāyaņ santānas tasmād atyantam
ucchidyata iti | santānatvasya ca vyāptyā buddhyādişu sambhavāt pakşadharmatayāsiddhatābhāvaų |
tatsamānadharmiňi dharmiňi pradīpādāv upalambhād aviruddhatvam | na ca vipakşe paramāňvādāv
astīty anaikāntikatvābhāvaų | viparītārthopasthāpakayoų pratyakşāgamayor anupalambhān na kālā-
tyayāpadişţaų | na cāyaņ satpratipakşa iti pañcarūpatvāt pramāňam.

(PKM p. 307.21-27 = NKC p. 824.1-5) navānām ātmaviśeşaguňānāņ santāno �tyantam ucchidyate
santānatvāt pradīpasantānavat | na cāyam asiddho hetuų pakşe vartamānatvāt8 | nāpi viruddhaų sa-
pakşe pradīpādau sattvāt | nāpy anaikāntikaų pakşasapakşavad vipakşe paramāňvādāv apravŗtteų |
nāpi kālātyayāpadişţo viparītārthopasthāpakayoų pratyakşāgamayor atrāsambhavāt | nāpi satprati-
pakşaų pratipakşasādhakānumānāsambhavāt9.

1 Ms.: cā.
2 Ms.: vyudāvo-.
3 The unique attestation aśarīrasyātmanopahatir asti is a problem. In the editions, and other testimonia,

only two readings seem to be known: saśarīrasya priyāpriyayor apahatir asti, Vyomaśiva�s reading, which
appears to be the reading favored by Naiyāyika and Vaiśeşika authors and reported as their reading by their
critics and saśarīrasya sataų priyāpriyayor apahatir asti, which is the reading favored by Śaģkara, his
followers, and the editions. The only other well attested variant in the text extract is the frequent reading in
manuscript and edition of na vai for na ha vai. I intend to discuss the relationship between the VPP testimonium
and Padārthasaģgrahaţīkā in a future publication.

4 Ms.: brāhmaňatvasyaivāpadeśaų.
5 Ms.: kalpanāyā.
6 See NBh 1.2.12 (Vol. 1, p. 393.11-12): prasiddhaś ca loke śabdārthasambandho �bhidhānābhidheya-

niyamaniyogaų | asyābhidhānasyāyam artho �bhidheya iti samānaų sāmānyaśabdasya viśeşo viśeşaśabdasya.
7 Ms.: śabdādvyavahārāto.
8 PKM: pravartamānatvāt.
9 PKM: pratipakşasādhanāsambhavāt.
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(Reconstruction)

atha1 nirhetukavinā<2b4>{śapra}ti{şe}dhāt santānocchede heturvācyaų yataų samucchidyata iti | sa
tūkta eva tattvajñānaņ niųśreyasaheturiti nirdeśāt | tacca2 tattvajñānamaśakyatvānna prativyaktyape-
kşaņ kiņ tu <2b5> {dravyādipadārthala}3kşaňā{pekşam} | tathā hi dravyādilakşaňalakşiteşūtpadya-
te tattvajñānamiti | atha tattvajñānasya niųśreyasakāraňatvamastu upajāta4[ta]ttvajñānāstvanantara-
mevāpavŗjye<2b6>{ran tadanuśā}5sanasyāsambhave asmadādīnāņ tattvajñānānupapattių | atha yo-
gajadharmā[d]upajāta[tat]tvajñānosmadādestattvajñānasampādanāya kaňāda[ų] sūtrāňi karotītyava-
dhā<2b7>{raňamabhi}pretaņ | na tarhi tattvajñānaņ niųśreyasakāraňaņ satyapyabhāvāt | naişa do-
şaų | viśişţatattvajñānasya niųśreyasakāraňatvābhyupagamāt | tathā hi upajātepi6 śraute tattvajñāne-
smadādīnāņ <2b8> {na nių}śreyasaņ yogābhyāsajanitatattvajñānasyāsambhavāt | śraute hi tattva-
jñāne samutpanne yogābhyāse pravartamānasyābhyāsavaśādātmanyaśeşaviśeşāliģgite7 tattvajñāna-
mupajātaņ nių<2b9>{śreya} sakāraňamiti | tathā hyupalabdhaņ8 samyagjñānasya mithyājñānani-
vŗttau sāmarthyaņ śuktikādāviti | na ca9 jñānasya jñānāntaravirodhitvāduttarakālabhāvinā mithyā-
jñānenāpi samyagjñā<3a1>nasya virodhaų sambhavatyeva yadi nāma santānocchittirvivakşiteti10 |
yathā hi samya[g]jñānānmithyājñānasya11 santānocchedo naivaņ12 mithyājñānāt samyagjñānasyeti13
nivŗtte ca mithyājñāne tanmūlatvā<3a2>drāgādayo naśyanti14 kāraňābhāve15 kāryasyānutpādāditi16 |
rāgādyabhāve ca tatkāryā pravŗttirvyāvarttate | tadabhāve17 dharmādharmayoranutpattių | ārabdha-
kāryayoścopabhogātprakşaya iti |

1 Ms: atha; TBV: na ca.
2 Ms.: nirdeśāstacca; correction.
3 No significant trace is left of the characters. The prepared surface and writing on it have been removed.

Space for 6-7 characters.
4 Ms.: niųśreyasakāraňatvestamupajāta-; there is a mark above sta.
5 Ms: evāpapramŗdya<2b6>{5 characters}. The actual ms. reading may be taken to have counted as five

characters, if anusvāraų was used for final -n of apavŗjyeran.
6 Ms.: vi upajātevipi.
7 Ms.: aśeşaviśeşāliģgitetyaņ.
8 Ms.: tathā hyupalabdhaņ; TBV: upalabdhaņ ca.
9 For na ca, ms. originally reads saya; this is altered in margin to samyak; TBV: na ca.
10 Ms.: yadi sāmanasana santānocchittirvivakşiteti. Conjectural reading. Alternatively, sāmanasana is

perhaps to be explained as a false start for santāno-. TBV and PKM appear to support ignoring these syllables.
NKC lacks testimonial to this line.

11 TBV omits mithyājñāna.
12 TBV, PKM: naivaņ; ms.: naiva.
13 Ms.: samyagjñānasyeti; TBV: samyagjñānasantānasya tasya satyārthatvena balīyastvāt; PKM: sam-

yagjñānasantānasya asya satyārthatvena balīyastvāt.
14 Ms.: naśyanti; TBV: na bhavanti.
15 Ms.: kāraňābhāvena.
16 TBV omits iti.
17 TBV: tadabhāve ca.
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(Testimonia)

(TBV p. 150.14-15) na ca nirhetukavināśapratişedhāt santānocchede hetur vācyaų yataų samucchid-
yata iti tattvajñānasya viparyayajñānavyavacchedakrameňa niųśreyasahetutvena pratipādanāt.

(PKM p. 308.1-3 = NKC p. 824.6-8) nanu santānocchedarūpe �pi mokşe hetur vācyo1 nirhetukavinā-
śānabhyupagamād ity apy acodyaņ tattvajñānasya viparyayajñānavyavacchedakrameňa niųśreyasa-
hetutvopapatteų2.

(NV 1.1.1 [p. 67.7-8]) yadi tattvajñānād apavargaų syāt śāstrasampradāyo vicchidyeta yasya yadā
tattvajñānaņ vŗttaņ sa tadaivāpavŗkta iti.

(TBV p. 150.15-20) upalabdhaņ ca samyagjñānasya mithyājñānanivŗttau sāmarthyaņ śuktikādau |
na ca mithyājñānenāpy uttarakālabhāvinā samyagjñānasya virodhaų sambhavati santānocchitter vi-
vakşitatvāt | yathā hi samyagjñānān mithyājñānasantānocchedo naivaņ mithyājñānāt samyagjñāna-
santānasya tasya satyārthatvena balīyastvāt | nivŗtte ca mithyājñāne tanmūlatvād rāgādayo na bha-
vanti kāraňābhāve kāryasyānutpādād rāgādyabhāve ca tatkāryā pravŗttir vyāvartate tadabhāve ca
dharmādharmayor anutpattių | ārabdhakāryayoś copabhogāt prakşaya iti.

(PKM p. 308.3-13 = NKC p. 824.8-11) dŗşţaņ ca samyagjñānasya mithyājñānocchede śuktikādau sā-
marthyam | nanu3 cātattvajñānasyāpi tattvajñānocchede sāmarthyaņ dŗśyate jñānasya jñānāntaravi-
rodhitvena mithyājñānotpattau samyagjñānocchedapratīter ity apy ayuktaņ yato nānayor uccheda-
mātram abhipretam | kiņ tarhi santānocchedaų | yathā ca samyagjñānān mithyājñānasantānocchedo
naivaņ mithyājñānāt samyagjñānasantānasyāsya satyārthatvena balīyastvāt | nivŗtte ca mithyājñāne
tanmūlā rāgādayo na sambhavanti kāraňābhāve kāryānutpādāt | rāgādyabhāve tatkāryā manovāk-
kāyapravŗttir vyāvartate | tadabhāve ca4 dharmādharmayor anutpattių | ārabdhaśarīrendriyavişaya-
kāryayos tu sukhaduųkha5phalopabhogāt prakşayaų.

1 NKC: kaścid dhetur vaktavyaų.
2 PKM: ity apy acodyaņ tattvajñānasya viparyayajñānavyavacchedakrameňa niųśreyasahetutvopapat-

teų; NKC: iti ca na śaģkanīyaņ tattvajñānasyaiva taddhetutvāt | tat khalu viparyayajñānavyavacchedakrameňa
niųśreyasahetuų.

3 NKC omits nanu ... balīyastvāt.
4 NKC: tadvyāvŗttau.
5 PKM: sukhaduųkha; NKC: sukhādi.
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(Reconstruction)

atha sañ<3a3>citayornirodhaų1 katham | tattvajñānādeveti | tathoktam

yathaidhāņsi samiddhognirbhasmasātkurute kşaňāt |
jñānāgnių sarvakarmāňi bhasmasātkurute tathā ||2

iti | nanūpabhogādeva3 prakşaya ityapyāga<3a4>mosti yathoktam

nābhuktaņ kşīyate karma kalpakoţiśatairapi |
avaśyamanubhoktavyaņ kŗtaņ karma śubhāśubham ||4

tathā ca viruddhārthatvādubhayoų kathaņ prāmāňyamiti | bhogācca prakşayenu<3a5>mānamapyas-
ti5 | pūrvakarmāňyupabhogādeva kşīyante karmatvāt | yadyatkarma tattadupabhogādeva kşīyate ya-
thārabdhaśarīraņ karma tathā cāmūni karmāňi tasmādupabhogādeva kşīyante iti | u<3a6>pabho-
gena ca prakşaye karmāntarasyāvaśyambhāvātsaņsārānucchedaų | tadasat | samādhibalādutpanna-
tattvajñāno hi karmaňāņ sāmarthyamayaņ6 viditvā yugapaccharīrāňi nirmāya7 bhogā<3a7>{nu-
pabhuģ}kta iti | na tu karmāntarotpattių | mithyājñānajanitānusandhānasya8 sahakāriňobhāvāt |

1 The rni is partly effaced here, and unclear. But comparison with PADhS Vol. 2, p. 236.1 and PASŢ Vol.
2, p. 236.25 assures the reading.

2 BhG 4.37 with variant kşaňāt for �rjuna.
3 For nanūpabhogādeva ... śubhāśubham, TBV reads: athopabhogādapi prakşaye nābhuktaņ kşīyate

karma kalpakoţiśatairapītyāgamosti.
4 Identified as Devībhāgavata (DBhP) 9.29.69cd-70ab and 9.40.73bc-74ab; v.l. eva for anu-.
5 Ms.: ubhayoų kathaņ prāmāňyamiti | bhogācca prakşayenu<3a5>mānamapyasti; TBV: ubhayor eka-

trārthe kathaņ prāmāňyam | upabhogāc ca prakşaye �numānopanyāsam api kurvanti.
6 Ms. (not clear): svasādhyatvamayaņ.
7 Ms.: nirmāňaya. The ňa is possibly marked for deletion.
8 Ms.: -sandhānasvasya; sva is an error that appears not to have been stricken.
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(TBV p. 150.21-30) sañcitayoś ca tayoų prakşayas tattvajñānād eva tad uktam

yathaidhāņsi samiddho ťgnir bhasmasātkurute kşaňāt |
jñānāgnių sarvakarmāňi bhasmasātkurute tathā ||

athopabhogād api prakşaye

nābhuktaņ kşīyate karma kalpakoţiśatair api |

ity āgamo �sti | tathā ca viruddhārthatvād ubhayor ekatrārthe kathaņ prāmāňyam | upabhogāc ca
prakşaye �numānopanyāsam api kurvanti | pūrvakarmāňy upabhogād eva kşīyante karmatvād yad yat
karma tat tad upabhogād eva kşīyate yathārabdhaśarīraņ karma tathā caitat karma tasmād upabho-
gād eva kşīyata iti | na copabhogāt prakşaye karmāntarasyāvaśyaņ bhāvāt saņsārānucchedaų samā-
dhibalād utpannatattvajñānasyāvagatakarmasāmarthyotpāditayugapadaśeşaśarīradvārāvāptāśeşo-
pabhogasya karmāntarotpattinimittamithyājñānajanitānusandhānavikalasya karmāntarotpattyanupa-
patteų.

(PADhS Vol. 2, p. 236.1) sañcitayoś copabhogān nirodhe.

(PASŢ Vol. 2, p. 236.25) sañcitayoś ca nirodhaų.

(PKM p. 308.13-22 = NKC pp. 824.11-825.5) anārabdhatatkāryayor apy avasthitayos tatphalopa-
bhogād eva prakşayaų | tathā cāgamaų

nābhuktaņ kşīyate karma kalpakoţiśatair api |

iti | anumānaņ ca1 pūrvakarmāňy upabhogād eva kşīyante karmatvāt prārabdhaśarīrakarmavat2 | na
copabhogāt prakşaye3 karmāntarasyāvaśyaņ bhāvāt saņsārānucchedaų samādhibalād utpannatat-
tvajñānasyāvagatakarmasāmarthyotpāditayugapadaśeşaśarīradvārāvāptāśeşabhogasyopāttakarma-
prakşayāt | bhāvikarmotpattinimittamithyājñānajanitānusandhānavikalatvāc ca saņsārocchedopapat-
teų | anusandhānaņ hi rāgadveşāv anusandhīyate gataņ cittam ābhyām iti vyutpatteų.

(PKM p. 309.1-9) nanu tattvajñānināņ tattvajñānād eva sañcitakarmaprakşaya ity apy āgamo �sti

yathaidhāņsi samiddho �gnir bhasmasātkurute kşaňāt |
jñānāgnių sarvakarmāňi bhasmasātkurute tathā ||

iti | tathā ca viruddhārthatvād ubhayor ekatrārthe kathaņ prāmāňyam ity ayuktaņ tattvajñānasya
sākşāt tadvināśe vyāpārābhāvāt | tad dhi karmasāmarthyāvagamato �śeşaśarīrotpattidvāreňopabho-
gāt karmaňāņ vināśe vyāpriyata ity agnir ivopacaryate jñānam ity āgamavyākhyānād avirodhaų.

(PASŢ Vol. 1, p. 156.1-2) <99a6> yogī khalv ŗddhau prādurbhūtāyāņ sendriyāňi śarīrāňi nirmāya
yugapad bhogān upabhuģkte.

1 PKM: anumānaņ ca; NKC: atraivārthe �numānam.
2 PKM: prārabdhaśarīrakarmavat; NKC: prārabdhaśarīrādikarmavat.
3 PKM: prakşaye; NKC: tatprakşaye.
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(Reconstruction)

atha mithyājñānābhāvebhilāşasyābhāvāt bhogānupapattių | tanna | upabhogaņ vinā hi karma<3a8>
{ňāņ prakşa}1yānupapatteų | jānannapi tadarthitayā pravartata eva vaidyopadeśādāturavadauşa-
dhācaraňe | jñānamapyevamaśeşa2śarīrotpattidvāreňopabhogāt karmaňāņ vināśe vyāpārādagniri
<3a9>vo{pacarya}3ta iti vyākhyeyaņ na tu sākşāt | na caitadvācyaņ tattvajñānināņ karmavināśas-
tattvajñānāditareşāņ tūpabhogāditi jñānena karmavināśe prasiddhodāharaňābhāvāt |

1 Space for three syllables: written surface of paper rubbed off.
2 Ms.: jñānamapyevaśarīramaśeşa; śarīra marked for deletion.
3 Space for three syllables: upper portions of syllables vopa barely recognizable; the rest of the written

surface of paper rubbed off.
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(TBV p. 150.30-34) na ca mithyājñānābhāve �bhilāşasyaivāsambhavād bhogānupapattis tadupabho-
gaņ vinā karmaňāņ prakşayānupapatter jñānato �pi tadarthitayā pravŗtter vaidyopadeśād āturasye-
vauşadhācaraňe jñānam apy evam aśeşaśarīrotpattidvāreňopabhogāt karmaňāņ vināśe vyāpārād
agnir ivopacaryata iti vyākhyeyaņ na tu sākşāt | na caitad vācyaņ tattvajñānināņ karmavināśas
tattvajñānād itareşāņ tūpabhogād iti jñānena karmavināśe prasiddhodāharaňābhāvāt.

(PKM p. 308.22-27 = NKC p. 825.6-10) na ca mithyājñānābhāve1 �bhilāşasyaivāsambhavād bhogā-
nupapattis tadupabhogaņ vinā hi2 karmaňāņ prakşayānupapattes3 tattvajñānino �pi karmakşayārthi-
tayā pravŗtter vaidyopadeśenāturavad auşadhācaraňe | yathaiva hy āturasyānabhilaşite �py auşadhā-
caraňe vyādhiprakşayārthaņ pravŗttis tadvyatirekeňa tatprakşayānupapattes tathātrāpi4.

(PKM p. 309.10-12) na caitad vācyaņ tattvajñānināņ karmavināśas tattvajñānād itareşāņ tūpa-
bhogād iti jñānena karmavināśe prasiddhodāharaňābhāvāt phalopabhogāt tu tatprakşaye tatsadbhā-
vāt.

1 NKC: atha mithyājñānabhāve.
2 NKC: tan na tadupabhogaņ vinā.
3 NKC: prakşayānupapattitaų.
4 NKC: evam atrāpi.
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(Reconstruction)

anye tu mithyājñā<3b1>najanitasaņskārasya sahakāriňobhāvāt vidyamānānyapi karmāňi na jan-
māntare śarīrārambhakāňīti manyante | atra ca kāryavastuno nityatvaņ syāditi dūşaňam | athānāga-
tayordharmādharmayorutpatti<3b2>pratişedhe tattvajñānino nityanaimittikānuşţhānaņ tarhi kathaņ
| pratyavāya1parihārārtham | tathā hi

nityanaimittikaireva kurvāňo duritakşayaņ |
jñānaņ ca vimalīkurvannabhyāsena tu pācayet |
abhyāsātpa<3b3>kvavijñānaų kaivalyaņ labhate naraų |

iti kevalaņ tu kāmye nişiddhe ca pravŗttipratişedha iti | yadi vā tattvajñāno nityanaimittikānuşţhāne
na nivartate dharmotpattistathaivābhisandhānāt tatphalasa[n]nyāso <3b4> vā | tathā hi sarvakarma-
ňāņ paramagurāvarpaňamiti śrūyate �na vā pravŗttių pratisandhānāya2 hīnakleśasya�3 ityalaņ |

1 Ms.: pratyavādhaya, with dha marked for deletion.
2 Ms.: pratisandhānāhaya, with ha marked for deletion.
3 NSū 4.1.63.
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(TBV pp. 150.34-151.5) na ca mithyājñānajanitasaņskārasya sahakāriňo �bhāvād vidyamānāny api
karmāňi na janmāntaraśarīrāňy ārabhanta ity abhyupagamaų śreyān anutpāditakāryasya karma-
lakşaňasya kāryavastuno �prakşayān nityatvaprasakteų | athānāgatayor dharmādharmayor utpatti-
pratişedhe tajjñānino nityanaimittikānuşţhānaņ katham | pratyavāyaparihārārtham | tad uktam

nityanaimittikair eva kurvāňo duritakşayam |
jñānaņ ca vimalīkurvann abhyāsena tu pācayet ||
abhyāsāt pakvavijñānaų kaivalyaņ labhate naraų |

kevalaņ kāmye nişiddhe ca pravŗttipratişedhataų | tad uktam

nityanaimittike kuryāt pratyavāyajihāsayā |
mokşārthī na pravarteta tatra kāmyanişiddhayoų ||.1

(PKM pp. 309.13-310.4) anye tu mithyājñānajanitasaņskārasya sahakārinobhāvād vidyamānāny api
karmāňi na janmāntare śarīrādyārambhakāňīti manyante teşām anutpāditakāryasyādŗşţasyāprakşa-
yān nityatvasaģgaų | anāgatayor dharmādharmayor utpattipratişedhe tattvajñānino nityanaimittikā-
nuşţhānaņ kimartham iti cet pratyavāyaparihārārtham | na ca mithyājñānābhāve duşkarmaňobhāvāt
kasya parihārārthaņ tad ity abhidhātavyaņ yato mithyājñānābhāve nişiddhācaraňanimittasyaiva
pratyavāyasyābhāvo na vihitānanuşţhānanimittasya akurvan vihitaņ karma pratyavāyena lipyate ity
āgamāt | tatas tadanuşţhānaņ tatparihārārthaņ yuktam | tad uktam

nityanaimittike kuryāt pratyavāyajihāsayā |
mokşārthī na pravarteta tatra kāmyanişiddhayoų ||
nityanaimittikair eva kurvāňo duritakşayam |
jñānaņ ca vimalīkurvann abhyāsena tu pācayet ||
abhyāsāt pakvavijñānaų kaivalyaņ labhate naraų |
kāmye nişiddhe ca paraņ pravŗttipratişedhataų ||.

(NK p. 689.9-12) yathoktam

nityanaimittikair eva kurvāňo duritakşayam |
jñānaņ ca vimalīkurvann abhyāsena tu pācayet ||
abhyāsāt pakvavijñānaų kaivalyaņ labhate naraų || iti.

(NSu pp. 329.33-330.5) etad evābhipretya bŗhaţţīkāyām uktam

nityanaimittikair eva kurvāňo duritakşayam |
jñānaņ ca vimalīkurvann abhyāsena ca pācayan ||
vairāgyāt pakvavijñānaų kaivalyaņ bhajate naraų | iti.

1 ŚV, Sambandhākşepaparihāra 110cd, 110ab.
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Toshihiro Wada

Gaṅgeśa on the Meaning of Verbal Suffixes (1)

Introduction

Navya-Nyāya contributed a great deal not only to Indian epistemology and logic, but also to
Sanskrit semantics. Gaģgeśa, who consolidated the system of Navya-Nyāya in the fourteenth
century, influenced the semantic arguments made by later scholars in the Mīmāņsā and
Vyākaraňa schools. We do not yet have a translation of the whole �Chapter on Language�
(Śabdakhaňđa) of his Tattvacintāmaňi (TC).1 However, we have translations of later Navya-
Nyāya expositions on language analysis, such as the Ākhyātaśaktivāda of Raghunātha,2 the
Śabdaśaktiprakāśikā of Jagadīśa,3 the �Chapter on Language� (Śabdakhaňđa) of Viśvanā-
tha�s Nyāyasiddhāntamuktāvalī,4 and Gadādhara�sVyutpattivāda5 and Śaktivāda.6

In spite of the importance of the TC�s �Chapter on Language�, modern scholars have paid
more attention to later works. In the present paper, I would like to provide an annotated trans-
lation of the �Section on Verbal Suffixes� (Ākhyātavāda), which represents only a small part
of that chapter.

Text, Commentary and Contents

I have used the Sanskrit text included in Tattvacintāmaňi of Gaģgeśa Upādhyāya, 4 vols., ed.
with the Āloka of Jayadeva Miśra and the Rahasya of Mathurānātha by Kāmākhyānātha
Tarkavāgīśa, Delhi 1990 (Chaukhamba Sanskrit Pratishthan). In this book, the �Section on
Verbal Suffixes�, which covers the second part of the fourth volume (pp. 819-859), is only
accompanied by the Āloka of Jayadeva (ca. 1470), and not by the Rahasya. I have exhaus-
tively consulted the Āloka.
The arguments presented in the �Section on Verbal Suffixes� can be divided as follows:7

A. Introduction: Presentation of the Nyāya View (pp. 819,1-820,1)
B. The Mīmāņsā View (pp. 820,1-826,13)
C. The Nyāya Refutation (pp. 826,13-830,8)
D. The View of the Author of the Ratnakośa (pp. 830,9-831,13)
E. The Refutation of the View of the Author of the Ratnakośa (pp. 831,143-

834,4)
F. The Nyāya View Presented in Detail (pp. 834,4-846,4).

1 Potter and Bhattacharyya (1993: 239-312) give a summary of the �Chapter on Language.� Of its sec-
tions, the Apūrvavāda and Vidhivāda have been translated by Jha (1986 and 1988), and the Śabdaprā-
māňyavāda by Mukhopadhyay (1992).

2 Translated by Chatterjee (1981).
3 Explained by Chatterjee (1980) and partly translated by K. Bhattacharya (1979).
4 Translated by Vattanky (1995). English commentaries are provided by Goswami (1991) and Jha (1993).

Since 1990 I have been preparing an annotated translation of this chapter into Japanese; see Wada 1995: 103.
5 Translated by Bhatta (1990 and 2001).
6 Translated by Bhatta (1994-1995) and partly by Gerschheimer (1996). Ganeri (1999) explicates the po-

sition presented in this small work.
7 Numbers in brackets refer to page and line numbers in the edition indicated above.
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Part F includes the views of traditional8 and new Nyāya as well as Gaģgeśa�s conclusion.
The present paper deals with Parts A and B.

In the �Section on Verbal Suffixes�, Gaģgeśa sometimes presents discussions similar to those
found in the fifth chapter of Udayana�s Nyāyakusumāñjali (NKu). In the corresponding por-
tions, Gaģgeśa�s discussions are shorter than Udayana�s, but his argument is more elaborate.
Following my translation, I supply page and line numbers of passages in the NKu which cor-
respond to Gaģgeśa�s discussion. It has to be noted, though, that the indicated portions of the
NKu do not necessarily correspond to divisions of the Sanskrit text of the NKu.

Basic Concepts

In order to understand the present annotated translation, it is necessary to have a clear under-
standing of the concept of ākhyāta (verbal suffix), effort (yatna, prayatna), the signifying
function of a word (vŗtti), verbal understanding (śābdabodha, śābdajñāna), and meaning (ar-
tha). For lack of space, I will give only a brief explanation of these concepts here.

(a) ākhyāta

The word ākhyāta has two meanings: the finite verb and the personal ending of the finite verb
(tiĢ suffix).9 Gaģgeśa�s argument with the Mīmāņsā and Grammar schools is confined to
the analysis of the second of these two meanings. Unless otherwise specified, the suffixes he
discusses are those used in the active voice and the present tense. He discusses the meaning
of verbal suffixes used in the passive voice in Part F of the �Section on Verbal Suffixes�.

Navya-Naiyāyikas including Gaģgeśa hold that a verbal suffix denotes effort, while Mīmāņ-
sakas of the Bhāţţa School10 hold that it denotes a productive operation (bhāvanā), whether
internal or external.11 Internal productive operation, which Navya-Naiyāyikas regard as ef-
fort, occurs in the soul (ātman). External productive operation, which occurs in the body and
things, is perceived by the senses. Navya-Naiyāyikas generally call this operation �action�
(kriyā). Grammarians (pāňinīyas) argue that a verbal suffix denotes an agent.12 Navya-Nai-

8 It is not clear whether the �traditional Nyāya� dealt with in Part F is the Prācīna-Nyāya or not. It may
present the Nyāya view upheld in the period between Udayana and Gaģgeśa. On the founder of Navya-Nyāya,
see Wada 1999. The revised English version of Wada 1999 appeared in 2004.

9 On these two meanings, see Joshi 1993: 22. He reports that the Mīmāņsānyāyaprakāśa (MNP), which
was written in the seventeenth century, uses the word in the second sense given above. But the TC shows an
earlier use of the word in this sense. On tiĢ suffixes, see Pāňini�s Aşţādhyāyī (P) 3.4.78 and Abhyankar and
Shukla 1977: 197.

10 The view of the Prābhākara School is briefly referred to and refuted at the end of Part C.
11 The operation of Vedic injunctions is not discussed here. However, since the Mīmāņsakas� method of

interpreting sentences in common usage is based on their exegesis of Vedic sentences, we have to consider this
exegesis in order to follow their arguments as presented in the �Section on Verbal Suffixes�. On their exegesis,
see Edgerton 1929. The verbal suffixes of Vedic injunctions denote the �word-efficient-force�, i.e., productive
operation relying on the word itself (śābdībhāvanā), which resides in the injunctions themselves. On the
�word-efficient-force�, seeMNP No. 4 and Edgerton 1929: 40.

12 To be precise, in Pāňini�s grammar a verbal suffix denotes the agent, the object, or � in the case of in-
transitive roots � the action itself. See P 3.4.69: laų karmaňi ca bhāve cākarmakebhyaų. Vasu (1977: 584)
translates this sūtra as follows: �The tense-affixes called la are used in denoting the object and the agent; and
after intransitive verbs, they denote the action as well as the agent.� This means: When transitive verbs are used
in the active voice, the suffixes denote the agent; when these verbs are used in the passive, the suffixes denote
the object. On this issue, see also Cardona 1975: 266.
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yāyikas and Mīmāņsakas accept Pāňini�s grammar in general, but when they disagree with
the grammarians and with each other, they attempt to prove their own views by analyzing
common linguistic usage, in this case the usage of the finite verb.

(b) Effort (yatna, prayatna)

Effort, which is regarded as the meaning of a finite verbal suffix by Navya-Naiyāyikas, is one
of twenty-four qualities (guňa), and we know of its existence in the soul through inference.
Nyāya holds that knowledge or cognition (jñāna) causes desire (icchā), which produces ef-
fort, which in turn brings about action.13 To understand the relation among cognition, desire,
and effort, let us consider the case in which we quench our thirst with water. First, we must
know that water can remove our thirst and recognize that there is some water within our
reach. Second, we must have the desire to take and drink some water. If we have no desire,
action does not take place. However, due to certain reasons we do not always take action
immediately after we have such a desire. For instance, there may be dead insects in the water
and so on. Hence, we can infer that there must be an intervening factor which is produced by
the preceding desire and which brings about the action of drinking. That factor is effort.

Note that effort can be designated as resolution (kŗti) in the Navya-Nyāya discussion on the
meaning of a verbal suffix. Udayana states in his NKu that resolution is nothing but effort, a
statement quoted by Gaģgeśa in Part B2 of his �Section on Verbal Suffixes�.

(c) The signifying function (vṛtti)

Any meaningful linguistic unit, or morpheme, as well as any word, possesses a signifying
function and thus can mean something. Navya-Nyāya accepts only two kinds of signifying
function: the denotative function (śakti) and the indicative function (lakşaňā).14 For instance,
when we hear the word śaśin (�moon�) at night, this word first reminds us of the moon in the
sky; furthermore, it reminds us of a rabbit (śaśa). In this case, �moon� is the direct meaning
of the word, and the function pointing to this meaning is called denotative. A rabbit is the in-
direct object of the word, and the function pointing to it is called indicative.

(d) Verbal understanding (śābdabodha, śābdajñāna)

The concept of verbal understanding is quite often utilized in analyzing the meaning of lan-
guage units, e.g., a root (dhātu), a suffix (pratyaya), a nominal base (prātipadika), a case-
ending (sUP), and so on. Since we cannot determine the meaning of an isolated verbal suffix

13 For the causal relationship among these four, Marui (1987: 145-146 and nn. 24 and 26) gives two
Sanskrit references and their explanation. One is from the NKu (k. 7): pravŗttių kŗtir evātra sā cecchāto yataś ca
sā | taj jñānam � ||, the other from the NSD (p. 74,1-4): pravŗttiparavākyaśravaňānantaraņ prayojyasya tat-
tadarthasambandhavyāpārānukūlāņ ceşţāņ paśyaņs taţasthaų svaceşţāyāņ kŗteų kŗtau ca cikīrşāyāś cikīr-
şāyāņ samānādhikaraňasamānavişayakajñānasyaivāvadhŗtakāraňabhāva iti prayojyasyāpi tatkāraňībhūtaņ
jñānam anumāya tasya jñānasya vākyajanyatāpravŗttau janayitavyāyāņ śabdavyāpāratvaņ cāvadhārayati. For
a translation of the former passage, see Cowell 1980: 71 and Dravid 1996: 433.

14 Cf. NSM p. 292,3: vŗttiś ca śaktilakşaňānyataraų sambandhaų; see also Matilal 1968: 25. The indica-
tive function is defined as the relation of some meaning with the denoted object/meaning (NSM k. 82ab: lakşaňā
śakyasambandhaų � |). To explain this definition: When word A denotes meaning B and further indicates
meaning C, the indicative function of A reaches C through B. This function also represents the relation between
A and C. The relation between A and B is expressed by �the denoted object� (śakya) in the definition, the rela-
tion between B and C by �the relation� (sambandha).
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such as -ti, we have to deal with a complete word, such as pacati ([he] cooks). From pacati
we obtain a verbal understanding which has some content or structure. Gaģgeśa and his op-
ponents presuppose that all of this understanding is generated only by the word pacati; they
attempt to determine the correspondence between the constituents of the understanding we
gain on hearing the word pacati and the linguistic constituents, such as the verbal suffix,
which make up this word.

There are three competing views of verbal understanding which identify different elements in
a sentence as being prominent. The proponents of these views claim that in verbal under-
standing (1) the meaning of the noun in the nominative case is predominant (prathamāntār-
thamukhyaviśeşyakaśābdabodha), (2) the meaning of the verbal suffix is predominant (ā-
khyātārthamukhyaviśeşyakaśābdabodha), and (3) the meaning of the root is predominant
(dhātvarthamukhyaviśeşyakaśābdabodha).15 The Nyāya school upholds the first view; the
Mīmāņsā school the second; and the Grammar school the third.

Take the sentence caitraų pacati as an example. Let us see what Navya-Nyāya regards as the
verbal understanding brought about through hearing this sentence. The word caitra denotes a
person called Caitra; the case-ending -ų (sU) denotes the number of Caitra; the root pac de-
notes the action of cooking (pāka); the suffix -ti denotes effort. Effort generates the action of
cooking. This relation between effort and cooking is not denoted by any meaningful unit of
the sentence, but it is understood from the juxtaposition of the two units pac and -ti. Similarly,
the relation of the effort and Caitra is understood; he (i.e., his ātman) possesses effort. Finally,
the sentence generates the understanding �Caitra is the possessor of an instance of effort
conducive to cooking� (pākānukūlakŗtimān caitraų).
The Mīmāņsakas, on the other hand, present the following verbal understanding as generated
from the same sentence: �There is productive operation conducive to cooking and residing in
Caitra� (caitranişţhā pākānukūlā bhāvanā). Grammarians give the following analysis: �There
is operation conducive to the softening of the cooked substance which occurs in Caitra� (cai-
trāśrayako viklittyanukūlo vyāpāraų). This is only a brief illustration of how the three schools
analyze verbal understanding.16

(e) Meaning (artha)

Finally, I would like to call the reader�s attention to the word �meaning�, which appears
throughout my translation. This word does not always stand for mental representation in the
Indian context. Nyāya, Vaiśeşika and Mīmāņsā hold the view that knowledge or cognition
(jñāna) has no content in itself (nirākāravāda) and that recognizing an object means that a
cognitive relation occurs between the cognition and the object (grāhyagrāhakabhāva). For
example, when for these three schools the �meaning� of the root pac is said to be the action
of cooking, this does not refer to the understanding of cooking or the concept of cooking; it

15 Cf. Rao 1969: 4-34. The expression of verbal understanding may appear to represent its structure, but
this is not accepted by some schools of Indian philosophy, i.e., those of so-called Indian realism such as Nyāya,
Vaiśeşika, and Mīmāņsā. This point will be referred to later on under (e).

16 For example, it has not been illustrated how tense and mood are expressed, what the suffix a inserted
between the root pac and -ti denotes, and so forth. For a general illustration of verbal understanding, see Rao
1969: 4-34 and Joshi 1993: 29-36. Cardona 1975 discusses whether or not the paraphrase and analysis of verbal
understanding decisively serve to assign partial meanings to the constituents of a sentence or word, such as a
root and a suffix. He remarks (p. 272) that the different schools assign meanings in different ways, based on
their particular background, premises, and aims.
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rather refers to the physical action of cooking which takes place in the outer world. Even the
expression of verbal understanding (śābdabodha) does not represent the structure of under-
standing or cognition itself, but the structure of part of the outer world.

By contrast, the Grammar school maintains that knowledge has a content.17 For this school
the expression of verbal understanding represents the structure of the understanding. This ex-
pression also represents the structure of a phenomenon in the outer world as long as the un-
derstanding corresponds to this phenomenon. When I refer readers to this position on �mean-
ing� in the course of my translation, I provide a footnote.

An Annotated Translation of the Ākhyātavāda of the Tattvacintāmaṇi

A. Introduction: Presentation of the Nyāya View18

A verbal suffix (ākhyāta) denotes an instance of effort (yatna), and hence, when [the agent of
action is] insentient in the case of [sentences such as] ratho gacchati (�The chariot goes�)
and so on, a verbal suffix possesses indicative function (lakşaňā) with reference to operation
(vyāpāra). To explain, an instance of effort is denoted by the verbal suffix in the case of
pacati (�[He] cooks�) and so on, because all verbal suffixes are paraphrased with [the ex-
pression] karoti which denotes effort, as in the case where pacati is [paraphrased with] pā-
kaņ karoti (�[He] does cooking�) and so on; [a paraphrase can be the grounds for the as-
signment of meaning to meaningful linguistic units] because in the absence of an impediment
[the relation between a verbal suffix and its meaning] is also understood from paraphrase
(vivaraňa), as in the case of the verbal usage of elder people. [However] in the case of the
paraphrase, for its part (api),19 of a dvandva compound and so on by means of analysis (vi-
graha) [the whole compound] does not possess denotative function (śakti) towards the [com-
plete] meaning [obtained] by analysis because [some meaning is] obtained from something
else.20 The teacher21 says that when [you] ask about the effort (or intention) [of someone

17 The Vijñānavāda school of Buddhism also takes this position. Gaģgeśa does not debate with the fol-
lowers of this school and other sākāravādins in the �Section on Verbal Suffixes�.

18 TC Vol. 4/2, pp. 819,1-820,1: ākhyātasya yatnavācakatvād acetane ratho gacchatīty ādāv ākhyāte
vyāpāralakşaňā. tathā hi � pacatīty ādāv ākhyātasya yatno vācyaų, pacati pākaņ karotītyādiyatnārthakakaroti-
nā sarvākhyātavivaraňād vŗddhavyavahārādivad bādhakābhāve vivaraňād api vyutpatteų. dvandvādisamāsasya
vigraheňa vivaraňe �pi vigrahārthe na śaktir anyalabhyatvāt. kiņ karotīti yatnapraśne pacatīty uttarasya yat-
nārthatvaņ vinānupapatter ity ācāryāų.

19 Paraphrase by means of analysis is basically the account of the derivation of a compound using Pāňi-
ni�s rules. For instance, since rājapuruşaų derives from rājñaų puruşaų by the application of the respective
rules, the latter expression is the paraphrase of the former. On the classification of vigraha, see Abhyankar and
Shukla 1977: 353. Navya-Nyāya does not admit that a whole compound or sentence possesses denotative func-
tion. It assigns all the component meanings of a compound obtained by means of analysis to its components. On
how Navya-Nyāya performs this task, see the next note.

20 Navya-Nyāya takes the view that in the case of a samāhāradvandva compound the meaning of a col-
lection is not obtained through the denotative function of any component of the compound. Take as an example
ahinakulam. This compound refers to a collective consisting of a snake and a mongoose. The word nakula de-
notes a mongoose and further refers to a collective consisting of a snake and a mongoose through its indicative
function (lakşaňā). The word ahi is interpreted as indicating the speaker�s intention (tātparyagrāhaka) to make
the hearer understand the collective consisting of a snake and a mongoose, not the collective consisting of some-
thing else and a mongoose. On this issue, see NSM p. 334,1-2 and Jha 1992: 29-30.

21 The teacher appears to be Udayana. A similar statement is found in NKu (p. 528,6-7): asti ca tad iha �
kiņ karoti? pacati, pākaņ karotīty artha ityādidarśanāt. D. Bhattacharya (1958: 40) remarks that Gaģgeśa dis-
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with the words] kiņ karoti (�What does [that man] do?�), it is impossible to answer that [the
man] cooks (pacati) unless [you assign] the meaning of effort [to the suffix -ti].

B. The Mīmāṃsā View

B 1:22 On this point [Mīmāņsakas of the Bhaţţa school] say the following. Neither the verbal
suffix nor the verb karoti denotes effort, because a verbal suffix is used even when it is im-
possible [to understand] effort23 conducive to the �meaning�24 denoted by the root in the
case of ratho gacchati (�The chariot goes�), jānāti (�[He] knows�), nidrāti (�[He] sleeps�),25
and so forth, and because a verbal suffix is paraphrased with [the expression] karoti in the
case where [gacchati] is paraphrased with gamanaņ karoti (�[He] does going�). In that case,
if operation (vyāpāra) is the meaning of karoti [used in the paraphrase], [this �meaning�26
can] similarly [occur] in sentient [agents]. But (ca) in that case, the usage of the verbal suffix
[-ti or -te in the above four expressions] and karoti [in the paraphrase] is not figurative (gau-
ňa), for there is no impediment to [interpreting gamanaņ karoti as] a primary [usage] (mukh-
ya).27 Therefore, [the verbal suffixes used] in the question and [its] answer do not denote ef-
fort, but rather just denote the action of (i.e., referred to by) [the root] kŗ. Hence, when [one]
asks about action in general [with the words] kiņ karoti (�What does [he] do?�), it is also
proper to answer in terms of the particular action denoted by [the verb] pacati or gacchati.
B 2:28 [The Naiyāyika will object to this claim by the Mīmāņsakas:] The root kŗ denotes ef-
fort because a pot and a sprout are said to have been made (kŗta) on account of [a pot] being
produced by effort, and not to have been made (akŗta) on account of [a sprout] not being
produced [by effort, respectively] in spite of there being no difference in [their] being pro-

played his utmost veneration for Udayana, and that in the Prāmāňyavāda of the TC there are three references to
ācāryāų. Ingalls (1951: 104) remarks that in Navya-Nyāya Udayana is regularly referred to as ācāryāų and
points out that Mathurānātha refers to him so.

22 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 820,1-9: atra vadanti � ākhyātasya karoteś ca na yatnārthatvaņ ratho gacchati jānāti
yatate nidrātītyādau dhātvarthānukūlayatnābhāve �py ākhyātaprayogād gamanaņ karotīti karotinā tatrākhyā-
tavivaraňāc ca tatra vyāpārasya karotyarthatve cetane �pi tathā. na ca tatrākhātakarotyor gauňatvaņ mukhye
bādhakābhāvāt. ata eva praśnottarayor na yatnārthatvaņ kiņ tu kŗñaų kriyāvācitvam eva. tena kiņ karotītikri-
yāmātrapraśne pacati gacchatītikriyāviśeşeňottaram api samañjasaņ bhavati.

23 This view presupposes the Nyāya view that effort brings about the action which is denoted by a root.
24 On the specific sense of �meaning�, see the introduction to the present paper (Basic Concepts [e]).
25 In the case of ratho gacchati, the literal understanding is �The chariot possesses effort conducive to

going� (gamanānukūlayatnavān rathaų). This understanding is awkward because an insentient being cannot
possess effort. In the case of jānāti, the literal understanding is �[Someone] possesses effort conducive to cogni-
tion� (jñānānukūlayatnavān). This understanding is not proper because it contradicts the Nyāya view on the
causal relationship between cognition and effort. On this relationship, see Basic Concepts (b). In the case of
nidrāti, the literal understanding is �[Someone] possesses effort conducive to sleep� (nidrānukūlayatnavān).
This understanding is not supported by experience, for sleep does not necessitate effort.

26 Cf. Basic Concepts (e).
27 A primary usage is one in which all linguistic elements possess only denotative function.
28 TC Vol. 4/2, pp. 820,10-821,2: atha kriyājanyatvāviśeşe �pi yatnajanyatvājanyatvābhyāņ ghaţāģkura-

yoų kŗtākŗtavyavahārāt tŗjantakŗñdhātuvyutpannakartŗpadasya kŗtyāśrayavācakatvāc ca kŗjo yatnārthatvaņ
kriyāmātrārthatve kŗjaų kriyāśrayaų kartŗpadārthaų syāt. tathā ca kārakamātre �tiprasaģgaų. evaņ ca kŗjo
yatnārthatve tena cākhyātavivaraňāt tasyāpi yatno �rthaų. tad ucyate �

kŗtākŗtavibhāgena kartŗrūpavyavasthayā |
yatna eva kŗtių pūrvā parasmin saiva bhāvanā ||

saivākhyātārtho bhāvanocyata iti cet; cf. NKu pp. 530,1-7 and 531,8-532,4.
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duced by [some] action, and because the word (pada)29 kartŗ (�agent�) derived from the root
kŗ ending with the tŗC [suffix]30 denotes the support (āśraya) of resolution. If action in gen-
eral is the meaning of [the root] kŗ, the support of action would be the meaning of the word
kartŗ , and as a result [this word would have the defect of] over-application [extending] to ac-
tion generators (kāraka) in general.31 And thus, given that [the root] kŗ denotes effort and
because the verbal suffix [-ti] is paraphrased with it (i.e., the verb karoti), it too denotes effort.
The following is said [by Udayana]: Owing to the determination of the nature of an agent on
the basis of the difference of [the usage of] �made� and �not made�, resolution (kŗti) is noth-
ing but effort (yatna); this [resolution] which is precedent to [some] subsequent [thing] is
nothing but productive operation (bhāvanā).32 This [effort] is the meaning of a verbal suffix
[and is] called �productive operation�.

B 3:33 [The Mīmāņsaka will answer: This view is] not correct, because [people use] expres-
sions such as bījenāģkuraų kŗtaų (�A sprout is produced by a seed�), sragādinā sukhaņ
kŗtam (�Pleasure is produced by a garland and so on�), bījam aģkuraņ karoti (�A seed pro-
duces a sprout�) and so on in spite of the absence of effort. Moreover, the word kartŗ is not
derivative (yaugika).34 To explain, if [the root] kŗ denotes effort and tŗC denotes resolution

29 Later Navya-Nyāya works, such as the Tarkasaņgraha (TS) (p. 50,9) and the Maňikaňa (MK) (p.
80,12), define pada as the minimum meaningful unit (śakta), i.e., a morpheme. Udayana employs pada in this
sense: tena ca sarvam ākhyātapadaņ vivriyate (NKu p. 530,6-7). On the concept of pada, see Jha 1980: 85-87.
On the other hand, Pāňini defines pada as that which ends with a sUP suffix (case ending) or tiĢ suffix (per-
sonal ending) (P 1.4.14: suptiģantaņ padam). In other words, according to the Vyākaraňa school, pada is a de-
clined noun or adjective, or a conjugated verb. Indeclinables are thus regarded as declined. Note that in their
works Vyākaraňa and Navya-Nyāya authors do not always employ their own concepts of pada consistently.

30 P 3.1.133 teaches the meaning and employment of this suffix.
31 There are six action generators: agent (kartŗ), object (karman), instrument (karaňa), receiver (sam-

pradāya), point of departure (apādāna), and locus (adhikaraňa). On action generators and the research on them
by modern scholars, and for a historical sketch, see Deshpande 1992: 46-53.

32 Cf. NKu k. 5.9:
kŗtākŗtavibhāgena kartŗrūpavyavasthayā |
yatna eva kŗtių pūrvā parasmin saiva bhāvanā ||.

For a translation of this kārikā, see Cowell 1980: 74 and Dravid 1996: 439.
33 TC Vol. 4/2, pp. 821,2-823,5: na, bījenāģkuraų kŗtaų sragādinā sukhaņ kŗtaņ bījam aģkuraņ karotīti

yatnaņ vināpi vyavahārāt. kartŗpadaņ ca na yaugikam. tathā hi � kŗjo yatnārthatve tŗcaś ca kŗtyarthatve kar-
trarthatve vā dhātupratyayārthayoų kŗtyoų kŗtikartror vā parasparam ananvayaų kŗtau kŗtijanyatvasya tadvi-
şayatvasya cābhāvāt kŗtiviśiştasya kŗtinirākāģkşatvāc ca. evaņ kŗjaų kriyārthatve tŗcaś ca kriyāśrayavācakatve
tayoų parasparam ananvaya evety ubhayadarśane kartŗpadaņ karmādipadavad rūđham eva. rūđhiś ca kŗtyā-
śraye kriyāśraye vety anyad etat. tasmāt kŗtākŗtavibhāgena kartŗrūpavyavasthayā ca na kŗjo yatnārthatvam iti.
kiņ cākhyātasya karoteś ca na yatnārthatvaņ pākāya yatate pākaņ karotītyādau yatnadvayasya yatnavişaya-
kayatnasya vā pratīteų prakŗtipratyayārthayoų sāmyenānvayānupapatteų paunaruktyād ekatraiva vidhyanu-
vādadoşāc ca.

34 A derivative word is one whose meaning is explained from the meanings of its constituents. Later on
in B 3, the Mīmāņsaka proposes to interpret kartŗ as a conventional word (rūđha) and argues that this word
does not imply effort. We can understand from Dash 1992: 121-122 that Gaģgeśa accepts at least a threefold
classification of words: derivative, conventional, and derivatively conventional (yogarūđha). However, Dash
does not mention whether Gaģgeśa deals with a fourth classification, derivative and conventional (yaugika-
rūđha), or not. The MK (p. 80,13), which briefly presents the principal points of Gaģgeśa�s TC, does not include
this fourth one. The TD (p. 51,17), a later Navya-Nyāya manual, does not include it either, while the NSM (p.
315,1-2), also a later Navya-Nyāya manual, adopts the fourth classification. On the later Navya-Naiyāyikas who
accepted this classification, see Dash 1992: 80-81.
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or an agent,35 the two resolutions which are denoted by the root [kŗ] and the suffix [tŗC] are
not related to each other; nor are the resolution and the agent [related to each other]. The
reason [for the former case] is that resolution is neither produced by [another] resolution nor
the object [of another resolution],36 and [the reason for the latter case is] that what is quali-
fied by resolution does not need [another] resolution. Similarly, if [the root] kŗ denotes an
action and [the suffix] tŗC denotes the support (āśraya) of an action, they cannot be related to
each other.37 Hence, in both views (i.e., those of Mīmāņsā and Nyāya) the word kartŗ is
conventional (rūđha), like the word karman (�object�) and so on. And the conventional
meaning [of the word kartŗ] is the support of resolution or the support of an action, [but] this
is a matter which is different [from our concern whether a verbal suffix denotes effort or not].
Therefore, on the basis of the difference of [the usage of] �made� and �not made� and owing
to the determination of the nature of an agent, [the root] kŗ does not denote effort. Moreover,
a verbal suffix and [the verb] karoti do not denote effort. The [first] reason [for this] is that
because two [kinds of] effort or effort which has [another] effort for [its] object is understood
in the case of [sentences such as] pākāya yatate (�[He] makes efforts to cook�), pākaņ karoti
(�[He] does cooking�) and so on, the meanings of the base38 (i.e., the root yat or kŗ) and the
suffix [-te or -ti] cannot be related to each other with the same status, and the [second] reason
is that because [the word denoting effort would] be repeated [in the expression of the literal
understanding], there will be the fault of affirming something (vidhi)39 (i.e., establishing an
unknown matter) as well as repeating [it] (anuvāda) (i.e., referring to a known matter)40 in
just a single [linguistic] item.

B 4.1:41 [The Naiyāyika will say:] Even though the base (prakŗti) (i.e., the root yat of yatate
or the root kŗ of karoti in the above two examples) denotes this [effort], the verbal suffix [-te
of yatate or -ti of karoti also] denotes it (i.e., this effort); [this view is] not defective. [This] is
because [the Mīmāņsaka�s argument that a base and its suffix do not have one and the same
meaning] does not hold good in the case [of the expressions] ekaų (�one�), dvau (�two�),
bahavaų (�many�) and işişişati (�[He] desires to desire�)42.

B 4.2:43 [On this point, however, the Mīmāņsaka may argue: We can] assume a second ef-
fort in these cases (i.e., pākāya yatate and pākaņ karoti), just as [we can] assume a second
number or desire [in the above expressions ekaų, dvau, bahavaų and işişişati].

35 The Naiyāyika in B 2 holds that an agent is the possessor of resolution, since he interprets the word
kartŗ on the basis of its derivation. P 3.1.133 defines the meaning of the suffix tŗC as an agent.

36 Resolution produces action, and not another resolution. See Basic Concepts (b).
37 I.e., if the root kŗ and the suffix tŗC denote action and the support of action respectively, we would

comprehend two actions when hearing the word kartŗ.
38 The word prakŗti stands for a root (dhātu) and a nominal stem (prātipadika).
39 On vidhi and anuvāda, see Edgerton 1929: 152, n. 193, and 278.
40 If the suffix of the verb in the case of pākāya yatate denoted effort, the Mīmāņsaka assumes that the

Naiyāyika would present the following literal understanding: �[Someone is] possessor of effort to make effort to
cook (pākayatnayatnavān)�, which, of course, is not appropriate.

41 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 823,5-7: nanu prakŗtes tadarthatve �pi pratyayasya tadarthatvaņ na doşāya, eko dvau
bahava işişişatīty atra ca vyabhicārāt.

42 The base and the suffix in the first three expressions will respectively denote the same number. The
fourth example is the desiderative of the root iş. The root denotes desire, and the desiderative suffix saN also
denotes desire.

43 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 823,8-9: yat tu dvitīyasaģkhyecchādikalpanavad ihāpi dvitīyayatnakalpanam iti.
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B 4.3:44 [The Naiyāyika will answer:] This is not correct, because the second number, desire
or effort does not exist at all [in the understanding obtained through hearing the above ex-
pressions; we thus do not need to connect a second number, etc., to the meaning of the base
in these four expressions]. However, in reality [your argument is not correct] on the follow-
ing grounds. When [we] judge each [meaningful linguistic unit] (i.e., a base or its suffix) as
to [its possession of a] denotative function, it is not a defect that even when two [meanings of
two given units] are necessarily recalled when [these two units] are [used] together, one
[meaning] (i.e., that of the suffix) remains unrelated. When the suffix denotes resolution in
the case of [expressions such as] pākāya yatate (�[He] makes efforts to cook�) and pākaņ
kuryāt (�[He] should do cooking�), you (i.e., the Mīmāņsaka) also accept [it] in this way (i.e.,
that the meaning of the suffix remains unrelated)45.

B 5:46 [The Mīmāņsaka will answer: The Naiyāyika�s argument47 is] not correct, because it
is possible to understand a relation (anvaya) between the meaning of the nominal stem
(nāma) and the number recalled from the case ending (vibhakti) in the case of [the expres-
sions] ekaų, dvau and bahavaų.48 [Moreover, Pāňini�s rules also invalidate the Nyāya view
that a verbal suffix denotes effort and warrant my view that an optative suffix denotes effort]
on [the following respective] grounds: The verbal suffixes of the present tense (laţ) and so
forth are not judged to possess denotative function (sāmarthya) with regard to effort;49 and
the suffixes of the optative mood (liģ) are judged to possess denotative function with regard
to resolution (kŗti) in the case of paceta (�[He] should cook�)50.

44 TC Vol. 4/2, pp. 823,9-824,3: tan na dvitīyasaģkhyecchāyatnābhāvāt. vastutas tu pratyekaņ sāmar-
thyāvadhŗtau sambhede tūbhayopasthiter āvaśyakatve �py ekasyānanvaye �py adoşāt. pākāya yatate pākaņ kur-
yād ity atra kŗtyarthakākhyāte tvayāpi tathaivāģgīkārād iti cet.

45 In the former case the root yat denotes effort, and the suffix denotes another effort (i.e., resolution);
thus there would be two kinds of effort denoted. In the latter case the root kŗ denotes effort, and the liģ suffix
denotes a productive operation (bhāvanā) or �end-productive-operation� (ārthī bhāvanā) which is nothing but
effort; thus there would be two kinds of effort denoted here too. On the meaning of the liģ suffix, see MNP Nos.
3-4 and 383-392, and Edgerton 1929: 39-40 and 185-188.

46 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 824,3-6: na, eko dvau bahava ity atra nāmārthasya vibhaktyupanītasaģkhyānvayāva-
gamayogyatvāt. lađāder yatne sāmarthyānavadhāraňāl liģaų pacetety atra kŗtau sāmarthyāvadhāraňāc ca.

47 I.e., the argumentation presented in B 4.1-3.
48 Mīmāņsakas of the Bhāţţa school consider the meaning of a nominal stem to be the universal (ākŗti,

jāti, sāmānya). Kumārila takes the view that a word denotes ākŗti (Ślokavārttika [ŚV], Ākŗtivāda, k. 1); he also
says that ākŗti is nothing but jāti and sāmānya (ŚV, Ākŗtivāda, k. 3). In the case of ekaų, for example, the stem
eka denotes the universal onenessness (ekatvatva), which resides in all oneness (ekatva); the number one, which
is a quality, is in reality oneness (MMU, pp. 244, No. 2.4.1 and 246, No. 2.4.6) which is considered to differ
according to its loci. The suffix -s denotes the number one, or oneness. Thus, we can assume that the Mīmāņ-
saka succeeds in connecting the meaning of the stem (i.e., onenessness) with the number obtained from the suf-
fix (i.e., the number one, or oneness).

49 In Pāňini�s grammar, verbal suffixes denote the agent in the active construction. On this point, see
n. 12.

50 The employment of the liģ suffixes is prescribed by P 3.3.161 (vidhinimantraňāmantraňādhīşţasaņ-
praśnaprārthaneşu liģ) and P 3.3.173 (āśişi liģloţau). P 3.3.161 tells us that the liģ suffixes mean a command
(vidhi), a respectful command (adhīşţa), and so on. Later Pāňinians comment on these two terms as follows.
Kaiyaţa (ca. twelfth century) states in his Mahābhāşyapradīpa (MBhP) that both a command and a respectful
command have a prompting function (niyoga) (MBhP Vol. 3, p. 247,b34-35: vidhyadhīşţayor iti. ubhayor api
niyogarūpatvād iti praśnaų); Nāgeśa (ca. eighteenth century) explains in his Mahābhāşyapradīpoddyota that
this function is an operation which exists in the prompting person and is conducive to the activity of the prompt-
ed person (MBhPU Vol. 3, p. 247,b36-37: niyogeti. niyogaų pravartanā pravartakanişţhaų pravŗttyanukūlo
vyāpāraų). I infer that such a function corresponds to effort or resolution.
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B 6:51 [The Naiyāyika will argue:] The verbal suffix following a root which does not denote
effort denotes effort. Hence, in the case of yatate (�[He] makes effort�), it is not [true that the
meanings of the base and the suffix can] not be related. Moreover, in [the case of the agent of
the action denoted by a root being] insentient, the usage of the suffix [in the sense of effort] is
only figurative (gauňa). And it does not stand to reason to assume a denotative function [of a
verbal suffix] when the usage [of the suffix] is possible (i.e., accepted by us as valid) also by
[having recourse to] another signifying function (i.e., by lakşaňā, the indicative function).
[We will provide] another [interpretation of the meaning of a verbal suffix as follows.]52 [In
the case of insentient agents] a meaningful linguistic unit (pada) (i.e., a verbal suffix) denot-
ing a conducive effort (anukūlayatna) is used to denote just what is conducive (anukūla),
which [may only be] a part of this [meaning of the linguistic unit], like the word śrotriya53
[can denote] a brāhmaňa with a focus only on [his] purity [in spite of his not being
well-versed in the Vedas]. [We can] further [illustrate the difference between the cases of
sentient and insentient agents as follows:] For insentient [agents], [verbal suffixes of] the
second person and the first person can never be [used], because the adjoining words (upa-
pada)54 yuşmad (�you�) and asmad (�we�) mean sentient [agents]. Or [the usage of the suf-
fixes with insentient agents] may be figurative indeed, for [such a usage is] not objectionable
for people.

B 7:55 Mīmāņsakas of the Bhāţţa school [will answer]: [The above view is] not correct. The
reason [for this] is that [the usage of] a verbal suffix, in the case of an insentient agent, is not

51 TC Vol. 4/2, pp. 824,6-825,3: athāyatnārthakadhātuparākhyātasya yatnārthatvam. tena yatata ity atra
nānanvaya acetane cākhyātaprayogo gauňa eva. na ca vŗttyantareňāpi prayogasambhave śaktikalpanā yuktā.
yad vānukūlayatne pravŗttaņ padaņ tadekadeśe �nukūlamātre prayujyate viśuddhimātraņ puraskŗtya brāh-
maňe śrotriyapadavat. acetane ca madhyamapuruşottamapuruşau na bhavata evopapadayor yuşmadasmadoś
cetanārthatvāt. bhavatu vā gauňa eva lokasyāparyanuyojyatvād iti cet. Cf. NKu pp. 530,7-531,2.

52 The difference between the first interpretation and the second, which will be presented in the transla-
tion, is as follows. According to the first interpretation, if a root does not denote effort and the verb is used with
a sentient agent, the suffix denotes effort, as in the case of devadattaų pacati (�Devadatta cooks�). This usage of
the suffix is primary (mukhya). If a verb whose root does not denote effort is used with an insentient agent, the
usage of the suffix is figurative (gauňa). According to the second interpretation, if a root does not denote effort
and the verb is used with a sentient agent, the suffix denotes a conducive effort. If a verb is used with an insen-
tient agent, the suffix denotes something conducive. This conducive thing will then be regarded as an action,
etc., according to context. The usage in either case, whether the agent is sentient or insentient, is primary.

53 According to the Āloka (p. 824,11), this word means a brāhmaňa who is born from brāhmaňa parents
and has learned the Vedas and their supplements.

54 The term upapada applies either to a word that is used in the locative case in the section where Pāňini
teaches kŗt (primary) suffixes or to an adjoining word connected in sense. On this, see Abhyankar and Shukla
1977: 85. The employment of the verbal suffixes of the second person is prescribed by P 1.4.105 and 106, of the
first person by P 1.4.107.

55 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 825,4-7: na, acetana ākhyātasya mukhyatve bādhakābhāvena gauňatvābhāvāt. tasmād
ākhyātasyānukūlatvena vyāpāro vācya iti bhaţţāų. tena cetanācetanayor dhātvarthānukūlavyāpārasya sattvād
ākhyātaprayogo mukhya eva. According to the Bhāţţa school, when the agent is sentient, the listener of the verb
understands an action of the agent which is nothing but productive operation conducive to the meaning of the
root. On the other hand, when the agent is insentient, the listener understands an external action conducive to
the meaning of the root. For instance, when the listener hears the sentence ratho gacchati, he understands an
action of the chariot which consists in separation from and union with earlier, later and intermediate places, and
is conducive to going. Here we have taken into consideration a case in which the verbal suffix expresses
�end-productive-operation,� or �end-efficient-force� (ārthī bhāvanā). According to the MNP (No. 391), the
lineage of Pārthasārathi Miśra, who lived from the eleventh to the twelfth century, regards ratho gacchati not as
a figurative usage but as a primary one. Hence, the position of this school seems to be referred to in the text. On
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figurative, because there is no impediment to [its] being primary. Therefore that which is de-
noted by the verbal suffix [in this case] is an operation as [something] conducive. Thus [the
Mīmāņsakas conclude that] since the operation conducive to the meaning56 of the root oc-
curs in [the agent], sentient or insentient, the usage of the verbal suffix [in the sense of ac-
tion] is only primary.

B 8:57 [The Mīmāņsaka anticipates that the Naiyāyika will put forward the following argu-
ment:] If so (i.e., if the above is accepted), [we] would [apply] the word pacati to a man who
sleeps off [his] fatigue due to a journey, because sleeping is an operation which is conducive
to cooking by means of the removal of fatigue.58 [However,] this argument should not be
made, because a particular conducive operation is denoted [by a verbal suffix], like the par-
ticular effort [being denoted by it] in your (i.e., the Naiyāyika�s) [theory]. Otherwise, also [in
your position] that [the verbal suffix] denotes effort, the word pacati would [apply] to a man
who possesses effort conducive to [producing] husked rice (taňđula) (e.g., a man who is re-
moving the husks of rice). Similarly, since in the case of insentient [agents], too, the verbal
suffix is paraphrased with [the expression] karoti, karoti also expresses just a particular op-
eration.

B 9.1:59 [The Naiyāyika will raise the following question:] How [can we] then [have] an un-
derstanding of the possessor of effort conducive to cooking in the case of [the sentence]
caitraų pacati (�Caitra cooks�)? If [the Mīmāņsaka answers that we can have such an under-
standing] because of implication (ākşepa), [this is] wrong. [This is] because neither operation
nor number, both of which are denoted by a verbal suffix, implicates effort, since both [can]
be [understood] even without effort [according to your Mīmāņsā theory].60 Neither does the
agent [which may be denoted by the verbal suffix according to the Vyākaraňa theory61 imply
effort], because any substance [can play the role of] agent.62 And [another] reason [for this]
is that since [only] a possessor of effort is an agent, a verbal suffix denoting the [agent] also
denotes effort.63 Nor does the meaning of a root (i.e., an action) in general [imply effort],
because it (i.e., an action) [can] take place even without effort. Nor does a root denote effort,

the view of Pārthasārathi Miśra, cf. Edgerton 1929: 186, n. 248, who gives reference to the Śāstradīpikā on Mī-
māņsāsūtra 2.1.1.

56 Cf. Basic Concepts (a) and n. 23.
57 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 825,7-13: na caivaņ pathiśramaśayāne pacatīti syāc chramaśāntidvārā śayanasya

pākānukūlavyāpāratvād iti vācyam. tava prayatnaviśeşasyevānukūlavyāpāraviśeşasya vācyatvāt. anyathā yat-
navācyatve �pi taňđulānukūlayatnavati pacatīti syāt. evam acetane �pi karotinākhyātavivaraňāt karotyartho �pi
vyāpāraviśeşa eva. Cf. NKu p. 531,6-7.

58 Suppose the following case: A man has come from a distant place to cook, but he cannot cook due to
fatigue. He first takes a nap. Then, after he has awakened, he starts cooking. In this case, the Naiyāyika argues,
his sleep enables him to cook.

59 TC Vol. 4/2, pp. 825,13-826,5: kathaņ tarhi caitraų pacatīty atra pākānukūlayatnavatpratītių. ākşe-
pād iti cet, na, ākhyātārthena vyāpāreňa saģkhyayā vā yatnānākşepāt tayoų prayatnaņ vināpi sattvāt. nāpi kar-
trā dravyamātrasya kartŗtvād yatnavataś ca kartŗtvenākhyātena tadabhidhāne yatnasyāpy abhidhānāt. nāpi
yatno dhātvarthamātreňa tasya prayatnaņ vināpi sattvāt. nāpi yatno dhātvarthaų kriyāyās tatphalasya vā
dhātuvācyatvāt. anyathā pāka ity atrāpi yatnānubhavaprasaģgād iti cet. Cf. NKu pp. 532,5-533,3.

60 Take the example ratho gacchati (�The chariot goes�). The Mīmāņsakas accept that the chariot does
not possess effort but that the action of going takes place. It is apparent that number does not imply effort.

61 On this theory, see n. 12.
62 That is, insentient substances, which lack effort, can also be grammatical agents.
63 The objection here is that if the verbal suffix denotes the agent, then, since the concept of agent in-

volves that of effort, once the former concept is understood, there is no scope for an implication of the latter.
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because a root denotes [only] action or its result (phala) since otherwise [we] would have an
immediate understanding (anubhava) of effort even when [we only hear the word] pākaų
(�cooking�) [which is interpreted as expressing the meaning of the root pac].
B 9.2:64 [The Mīmāņsaka will answer: This view is] not correct. The reason [for this] is that
effort is implied by cooking, etc., which are particular meanings of roots, because they (i.e.,
cooking, etc.) are impossible without effort.

B 10.1:65 If [the Naiyāyika says that] since for [the expression] pacati (�[He] cooks�) [we
have] the paraphrase pākayatnavān (�[He is] the possessor of effort to cook�), [the verbal
suffix] denotes effort, �

B 10.2:66 � [the Mīmāņsaka would] in this case [object] that [the verbal suffix] for its part
would denote an agent.67 For (hi) there is no paraphrase [such as] pākayatnaų (�[There is]
effort to cook�) [which would warrant the Naiyāyikas� view that the verbal suffix denotes
effort]. This [paraphrase] (i.e., pākayatna �[There is] effort to cook�]) is a paraphrase of the
[expression] pacati relating to the intention [of the speaker of the expression pacati], and this
[paraphrase] is possible by [way of] implication (ākşepa).
B 11.1:68 [The Naiyāyika would object that] the same [manner of interpretation should apply]
to effort too.69 How then does an immediate understanding of productive operation (bhā-
vanā) take place in the case of [the sentences] ratho gacchati (�The chariot goes�) and vid-
yate vyoma (�The sky exists�)?

B 11.2:70 [The Mīmāņsaka will answer: Such an understanding] in no way [takes place in
this case], because inasmuch as the productive operation cannot be related to the meaning of
the root, in this case you (i.e., the Naiyāyika) also accept [these two expressions] as being
figurative (gauňa).71
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64 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 826,5-6: na, dhātvarthaviśeşapākādinā yatnākşepāt tasya prayatnaņ vinānupapatteų.
65 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 826,6-7: atha pacatīty asya pākayatnavān iti vivaraňād yatnārthateti cet.
66 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 826,7-10: tarhi kartrarthatāpi syāt. na hi pākayatna ity eva vivaraňam. pacatīty asya

tātparyavivaraňaņ tat tac cākşepeňa nirvahatīti cet.
67 The Mīmāņsaka considers the following: If the paraphrase given in B 10.1 is accepted, the root kŗ and

the verbal suffix must denote pāka (cooking) and yatnavān (possessor of effort) respectively. The possessor of
effort is nothing but an agent, and thus it follows that the verbal suffix also denotes the agent.

68 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 826,10-11: tulyaņ yatne �pi. kathaņ tarhi ratho gacchati vidyate vyometi bhāvanā-
nubhava iti cet.

69 In other words, we can obtain the meaning yatnavān (�possessor of effort�) by having recourse to the
indicative function of the word yatna (�effort�) in the paraphrase pākayatna.

70 TC Vol. 4/2, p. 826,11-13: na kathaņcit, bhāvanāyā dhātvarthānvayāyogyatvena tvayāpi tatra gauňa-
tvābhyupagamād iti.

71 Based on Gaģgeśa�s �Section on Verbal Suffixes�, Wada 2006 further discusses the Navya-Nyāya
principle of determining the meaning of words.
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Roque Mesquita

Die Idee der Erlösung bei Lebzeiten im System Madhvas*

Die Idee der Erlösung bei Lebzeiten wird von vielen brāhmaňischen Systemen geteilt � mög-
licherweise unter dem Einfluß der buddhistischen Unterscheidung zwischen der Erleuchtung
(nirvāňa) des Buddha und seinem späteren vollkommenen Erlöschen (parinirvāňa).1 Wir
finden diese Lehre nicht nur im Advaita-Vedānta, sondern auch bei Autoren des Nyāya�
Vaiśeşika2 und sogar bei Kumārila.3

Die Vorstellung der jīvanmukti bei Madhva war bislang Ausgangspunkt für verschiedene
widersprüchliche Meinungen. Der Grund dafür war die Annahme, Madhva habe diesen ter-
minus technicus in keinem seiner Werke ausdrücklich verwendet. Einige Indologen glaubten
daher, daß er die Erlösung bei Lebzeiten abgelehnt habe. So z.B. Hiriyanna, wenn er sagt:
�Like Rāmānuja, Madhva also rejects the ideal of jīvanmukti.�4 Auch Sheridan geht in seiner
Arbeit über die jīvanmukti bei Madhva davon aus, daß Madhva diesen Ausdruck nicht kennt:
�It is true that the term jīvanmukti is not found in the writings [of Madhva].�5 Im Gegensatz
zu den genannten Gelehrten ist er aber der Meinung, daß �the concept of �liberation while

* Dieser Beitrag stützt sich auf das Material, das ich anfangs der neunziger Jahre im Zusammenhang mit
meiner Beschäftigung mit der Thematik der jīvanmukti zusammengetragen hatte. Aus dieser Zeit stammen zwei
Arbeiten zum Thema, �Die Idee der Erlösung bei Kumārilabhaţţa� (Mesquita 1994) und �Der Apavarga-Begriff
bei Śrīdhara. Eine vedāntische Erlösungslehre?� (Mesquita 1995). Für den letzten Beitrag erhielt ich viele
Anregungen von Prof. Dr. Wilhelm Halbfass, der im Sommersemester 1994 am Institut für Indologie an der
Universität Wien als Gastprofessor weilte. Ich hatte die Ehre, ihn nicht nur als Wissenschaftler, sondern auch
als Freund kennenzulernen. Es ist mir daher eine Genugtuung, einen Beitrag über die gleiche Thematik diesmal
beiMadhva zur Gedenkschrift Wilhelm Halbfass zu leisten.

1 Vgl. Sprockhoff 1962, Vetter 1995: 213ff., 219f. und 225f. und Slaje 2000: 184, n. 8. Diese weit ver-
breitete Vorstellung, die als �allgemein-indische Idee� bezeichnet wurde (Garbe 1894: 181), wird nun bezeugt
durch zahlreiche Einzelstudien und vor allem durch zwei kürzlich erschienene Publikationen, nämlich Fort und
Mumme 1996 sowie Fort 1998.

2 Vgl. Slaje 1986 und Mesquita 1995. So wird jīvanmukti auch im Yogavāsişţha (vgl. Slaje 1994: 94f.)
vertreten, ebenso im Sāņkhya, Yoga und in den śivaitischen Schulen (vgl. Fort und Mumme 1996 sowie Ober-
hammer 1994: 75ff.)

3 Vgl. Mesquita 1994.
4 Hiriyanna 1951: 199. Ähnlich Puthiadam 1985: 293: �It is true that Madhva does not accept the doc-

trine of jīvanmukti. But something equivalent is to be found in his teaching.� In diesem Sinne auch Radha-
krishnan 1929: Vol. I, p. 748; vgl. auch Sinha 1952: Vol. II, p. 699. Siauve, die uns einige vorzügliche Arbeiten
über Madhva hinterlassen hat, geht auf die Problematik der jīvanmukti nicht explizit ein. Sie scheint diese � mit
Verweis auf Jayatīrtha � eher in Abrede zu stellen (vgl. Siauve 1957: 51): �� l�illumination précède la déli-
vrance et il est dit qu� entre ces deux moments la vie du jīvanmukta, du délivré vivant, continue sous l�effet de
l�impulsion du karman, de la force des actes passés, jusqu�au moment où le stock du prārabdhakarman est
épuisé. Cette assertion est absurde, réplique Jayatīrtha: acetanānāņ karmaňāņ svatantrabhagavatprasādaprati-
bandhakatvāyogāt (N.S. 68a, 1-2) �parce qu�il ne se peut que de [résidus] inconscients d�actes aient capacité de
faire obstacle à la grâce du Bienheureux qui est libre� � Pourtant les dvaitin reconnaissent bien eux-mêmes un
délai entre la vision, (aparokşa-jñāna) et la délivrance finale, mais cela ne tient pas au prārabdha-karman et
cela ne met pas en cause l�unique causalité du Seigneur: vastutas tu bhagavān evānāder api bandhasya nivarta-
ka iti sādhūktam | (N.S. 68a, 4) �mais en réalité il est exact de dire que c�est le Bienheureux qui peut supprimer
ce lien, bien qu�il soit sans commencement��; vgl. dazu auch Siauve 1968: 269.

5 Sheridan 1996: 91. Er gibt auch den Grund an, warum Madhva diesen Ausdruck vermieden haben
könnte, wenn er behauptet (p. 94): �In the fourteenth century Madhva would not have used the term without
seeming to agree with the Advaitin concept of liberation � .�
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living� ... is quite compatible with Madhva�s teaching�,6 und er versucht außerdem zu zeigen,
daß �Madhva�s teaching of aparokşajñāna, the direct and immediate knowledge of God, is
functionally equivalent to Advaita Vedānta�s teaching of jīvanmukti�.7 Diese eher zurückhal-
tende Auffassung Sheridans8 steht jedoch im Gegensatz zu entscheidenden Aussagen Madh-
vas, die bisher bei der Ausarbeitung der Lehre zur jīvanmukti nicht herangezogen wurden. Im
Folgenden wird daher neues, zu diesem Themenkreis gehörendes Material vorgelegt und
unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der unbekannten Quellen Madhvas, die er als Belege für
seine Lehre anführt, interpretiert.9

Als Ausgangspunkt dient hier ein unbekanntes, einer bekannten Quelle zugeschriebenes
Textstück, das Madhva für die Auslegung der Strophe IV 4,20 des Bhāgavatapurāňa heran-
zieht,10 wo nicht nur der terminus technicus für die Erlösung bei Lebzeiten vorkommt,11 son-
dern auch seine engere Definition. Die genannte Strophe lautet:

karma pravŗttaņ ca nivŗttam apy uta vede vivicyobhayaliģgam āśritam |
virodhi tad yaugapadaikakartari dvayaņ tathābrahmaňi karma na ŗcchati ||.

In Entsprechung zu den textlichen Veränderungen, die Madhva hier vornimmt (er liest uta
statt ŗtam bzw. tathā ābrahmaňi statt tathā brahmaňi), könnte man diese Strophe folgender-
maßen wiedergeben:

Da im Veda die [rituelle] Handlung entweder [als mit diesseitiger bzw. jenseitiger] Belohnung
[verbunden] oder auch [damit] nicht [verbunden] unterschieden wird,12 wird [dort eine Handlung]
mit zweifachem Merkmal angenommen. Kommt diese Handlung mit zweifachem [Merkmal]
gleichzeitig bei einem einzigen Täter vor, so ist es widersprüchlich. Gewiß kommt [diese] Hand-
lung [mit zweifachem Merkmal] bei [einem, der eine richtige bzw. unmittelbare Erkenntnis hat,]
die das Brahman beinhaltet, nicht vor.

Aus der im Kommentar Madhvas darauf folgenden Paraphrase ābrahmaňi samyagjñānini
folgt, daß er die Strophe im Sinne einer Erlösung bei Lebzeiten versteht. Er untermauert die-
se Auslegung durch ein Zitat aus dem Bhavişyatpurāňa:

ābrahmā sthitadhīr jīvanmuktaś cety abhidhīyate |
yas tasya na nivŗttaņ ca pravŗttaņ karma ceşyate |
yat tu devāų prakurvanti sa mahāniyamaų smŗtaų |
svargādyarthaņ pravŗttaņ syān nivŗttaņ muktaye tu yat |
sa mahāniyamo nāma karma yat tv ādhikārikam |

6 Ibidem.
7 Ibidem.
8 Sheridan spricht immer wieder bloß von einer �functional similarity� bzw. davon, daß �the term jīvan-

mukti � was later equated with his teaching of aparokşa-jñāna by his commentator Vyāsatīrtha (1460�1539)�
(vgl. Sheridan 1996: 94; 107). Zurückhaltung übt auch Dasgupta 1975: Vol. IV, p. 88: �... Thus Madhva fa-
vours the doctrine of jīvanmukti.�

9 Die Problematik der unbekannten literarischen Quellen Madhvas habe ich anderswo ausführlich behan-
delt; vgl. Mesquita 1997 und Mesquita 2000.

10 BhāgTN p. 280,10f. (vgl. dazu auch BhāgP IV 29,13 und VII 15,47); vgl. auch MS XII 89-90 und
KūrmaP I 2,63f., unten n. 28.

11 Auch anderswo ist dieser Terminus belegt, z.B. im AiUBh (p. 209,8f.) zusammen mit videhamukti;
vgl. dazu auch BSūBh p. 198,25f. In manchen anderen fiktiven Zitaten gibt Madhva diese Lehre in äquivalenten
Formulierungen wieder, wie in Anuv p. 187,13-15: ... iti paiģgiśruter, BhāgTN p. 51,10-11: ... iti brahmavaivar-
te, ibid. p. 266,8-9: ... iti skānde, ibid. p. 272,3-5: ... iti harivaņśeşu, ibid. p. 352,1-2: ... iti harivaņśeşu, ibid. p.
602,7-8: ... iti vārāhe, und GīBh p. 4,29-30: ... iti skānde; vgl. dazu auch unten nn. 15, 57, 65, 66, 67, 75, 86
und 88.

12 Diese Auffassung von pravŗtta und nivŗtta wird auch im MBh (XII 327,61f.) als Meinung Kapilas
überliefert, vgl. Bronkhorst 1998: 75f.; vgl. dazu auch GīBh p. 27,3f. ad Gī II 47 und GīBhŚ, unten n. 17.
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mahato niyamād vişňoų prītyā muktau sukhonnatių |
kecin nivŗttam ity āhur mahāniyamam apy uta |

iti bhavişyatpurāňe (nicht überliefert).

�Für den [Weisen], dessen feste Erkenntnis Brahman beinhaltet und der Lebenderlöster genannt
wird, wird nicht eine Handlung angenommen, die [mit diesseitiger bzw. jenseitiger] Belohnung
[verbunden ist und zugleich auch] eine Handlung, die [damit] nicht [verbunden ist]. Was aber die
Götter ausführen, das wird als großes Gelübde überliefert. [Die Handlung,] welche um des Him-
mels usw. willen [ausgeführt wird], die wäre [eine Handlung,] die [mit jenseitiger] Belohnung
[verbunden ist], während aber jene [Handlung,] die zum Zweck der Erlösung [ausgeführt wird,
eine Handlung wäre,] die [mit diesseitiger bzw. jenseitiger] Belohnung nicht [verbunden ist].
Dieses große Gelübde ist nämlich eine Handlung, welche vorrangig ist. Wegen [dieses] großen
Gelübdes [und] auf Grund der Liebe zu Vişňu ergibt sich eine Vermehrung der Freude in der Er-
lösung. Auch nennen einige [die Handlung,] die nicht [mit diesseitiger bzw. jenseitiger] Beloh-
nung [verbunden ist], eben das große Gelübde.� So [heißt es] im Bhavişyatpurāňa.

Analysiert man den Sachverhalt dieses Zitates, so fällt zunächst auf, daß es Züge einer fikti-
ven Quelle zeigt, die ich anderswo bereits beschrieben habe.13 Denn das Zitat folgt der dies-
bezüglichen Eigenaussage Madhvas. Außerdem ist es nicht lokalisierbar, obwohl es einem
bekannten Purāňa-Werk zugewiesen wird. Darüber hinaus wird im Zitat ein Thema ange-
sprochen, das in der Strophe aus BhāgP bzw. in der knappen Paraphrase Madhvas nicht ent-
halten ist, nämlich das Wirken der Götter als Vorbild für die Menschen. Denn die Götter
handeln nicht um der Frucht willen. Deshalb wird darin ihr Wirken als �großes Gelübde�
gepriesen, ein Ausdruck, mit dem einige Gelehrte auch das selbstlose Handeln der Menschen
bezeichnen (= Zitat im Zitat!). Interessant ist nun, daß Madhva dabei einen weiteren uniden-
tifizierten Beleg, den er ebenfalls einem Purāňa-Werk zuschreibt, anschließt:

yadi devāś ca ŗşyādyā nindyante yatra kutracit |
na tāvatā guňair hīnāų sthitaprajñā hi te matāų |
yathāyogyaņ tu tātparyaņ nindāyām anyad eva tu |

iti gāruđe.

�Wenn Götter, Ŗşis und andere [Wesen] manchmal getadelt werden, sind sie somit nicht [ihrer]
Eigenschaften/Tugenden [, die ihnen je nach ihrer inneren seinsmäßigen Fähigkeit zukommen]14
beraubt. Denn sie werden für [erlöste Wesen] mit fester Erkenntnis gehalten. Im Tadel kommt
aber eben ein anderer geeigneter Sinn zum Ausdruck [dem weder Haß noch Neid zugrunde-
liegt].� So [heißt es] im Garuđapurāňa.15

Damit beendet Madhva seinen Kommentar der genannten Strophe. Auch hier kommen As-
pekte der Erlösung zur Sprache, die zu dem Grundtext des BhāgP keinen Bezug haben.
Madhva geht darauf aber in seinem Anuvyākhyāna16 in selbständiger Form ein, sodaß man
sagen kann, daß auch hier Madhva selber spricht:

13 Vgl. Mesquita 1997: 17f.; 72f.; 101f.
14 Vgl. Mesquita 2000: 506, n. 663.
15 In BSūBh pp. 226,19-227,9 führt Madhva ein weiteres fiktives Zitat an, das er ebenfalls diesem Purāňa

zuschreibt. Darin werden alle Erlösungsarten beschrieben, beginnend mit der Lebenderlösung (ohne den termi-
nus technicus: ... kecid atraiva mucyante notkrāmanti kadācana) gefolgt von der Stufen-Erlösung (kramamukti)
und der videhamukti: gāruđe ca �

ātmety eva paraņ devam upāsya harim avyayam |
kecid atraiva mucyante notkrāmanti kadācana |
atraiva ca sthitis teşām �

Ähnlich ebenfalls in GīT p. 160,20-23: � aparokşadŗśo vişňoų śarīre �pi sataų purā ... iti mahāvarāhe; vgl. da-
zu auch ein anderes unechtes Zitat zum Thema aus dem genannten Garuđapurāňa in GīBh pp. 35,12-14 und
29,17-18 bzw. aus dem Vāyupurāňa in BSūBh p. 158,12-14 und ibid. p. 221,12-14: bhavişyatpurāňe ca ... bzw.
auch aus dem Brahmāňđapurāňa im AiUBh p. 220,19-22, vgl. unten n. 18.

16 Anuv p. 173,15, vgl. unten n. 86; SŚS 19cd. S. auch GīBhŚ ad XIII 13: uttarapakşa.
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vikarmalepo naivāsti samyagdŗşţimatāņ kvacit |
guňahāniś ca naivāsti brahmaňas tv avikarmataų ||.

Die unterschiedliche Zielrichtung der obigen beiden fiktiven Zitate ist nur scheinbar. Denn
beide Zitate bekräftigen die Kernaussage, daß die Überwindung des Wesenskreislaufes nur
durch Handlungen möglich ist, die nicht zweckorientiert sind (nivŗttaņ karma). Handlungen,
die von einem Zweck geleitet sind (pravŗttaņ karma), erzeugen neues Karman, das die Men-
schen an den Wesenskreislauf bindet (abandhakatvaņ tv akāmenaiva bhavati).17 Und das
Stadium der Begierdelosigkeit, in dem das pravŗttaņ karma keinen Platz hat, erreicht man
auf dem Weg der yogischen Übungen, welche die Zügelung der Sinne bewirken und schließ-
lich zur Versenkung (samādhi) führen. Die beiden Zitate aus den Purāňen weisen auf diesen
Weg hin, wenn sie vom Lebenderlösten als dem sthitadhī bzw. sthitaprajña sprechen.18 So-
mit wird in diesen Belegen eine direkte Verbindung mit dem Yoga-Weg in der Gī (II 51f.)
hergestellt:

karmajaņ buddhiyuktā hi phalaņ tyaktvā manīşiňaų |
janmabandhavinirmuktāų padaņ gacchanty anāmayam ||.

Es ist daher nicht zufällig, daß Madhva im GīBh das Pratīka buddhiyuktāų mit samyagjñāni-
naų wiedergibt,19 mit dem er oben in seiner Paraphrase zu BhāgP ad IV 4,20 den Lebender-
lösten beschrieben hat. In Übereinstimmung damit werden in Gī II 54-5620 weitere Merkmale
eines Lebenderlösten aufgezählt: sthitadhī, sthitaprajña, samādhisthita. Dazu bemerkt Madh-
va im GīBh:

na hi samādhiņ kurvatas tasya śubhāśubhaprāptir asti | asaņprajñātasamādheų | saņprajñāte tv
avirodhaų | tathāpi na tatraiveti niyamaų |

17 Vgl. GīBh p. 39,13. Es handelt sich dabei um einen wichtigen Topos der Erlösungslehre, den wir auch
bei anderen Autoren finden; vgl. z.B. Śrīdhara (= Mesquita 1995: 235f.: lābhapūjādiprayojanam anabhisan-
dhāya ...), Kumārila (= Mesquita 1994: 458f.) und Śaģkara: pravŗttių pravartanaņ bandhahetuų karmamārgaų
śāstravihitavişayaų � nivŗttir mokşahetuų saņnyāsamārgaų ... pravŗttinivŗttī karmasaņnyāsamārgāv iti ava-
gamyate (GīBhŚ ad XVIII 30; vgl. auch Bos 1983: 170f. und Oberhammer 1994: 18f.). In diesem Sinne auch
im Yogavāsişţha (Slaje 2000: 174f.), jedoch mit dem Unterschied, daß vairāgya nicht als Erlösungsmittel auf-
gefaßt wird, sondern als Ziel (Slaje 2000: 180).

18 Vgl. BSūBh p.158,12-14: vāyuprokte ca � (nicht überliefert)
sthitaprajñatvam āptā ye jñānena paramātmanaų |
brahmalokaņ gatāų sarve brahmaňā ca paraņ gatāų |
tīrňatartavyabhāgāś ca svecchayopāsate param | iti.

Der Ausdruck sthitaprajña erscheint auch bei den Advaita-Autoren als Wesensmerkmal eines jīvanmukta. So
z.B. bei Śaģkara: sthitaprajñalakşaňāni (Bos 1983: 168f.), Vimuktātman: ... ityādīni jīvanmuktivacanāni sthita-
prajñāguňātītalakşaňavacanāni copapannārthāni bhavanti (IS p. 77,13-15) und Citsukha in seiner Citsukhī (CS
p. 609,6f.) (so auch der spätere Advaitin Vidyāraňya [vgl. Sprockhoff 1970: 137]). Maňđanamiśra dürfte der
einzige Advaita-Autor sein, der unter sthitaprajña nicht einen siddha (= jīvanmukta) versteht, sondern einen
sādhaka (BS p. 130,19-21). Citsukha widerlegt die Ansicht Maňđanas (o.c.). Und Sarvajñātman � zuerst selber
Anhänger der These von jīvanmukti � gibt sie dann zugunsten der sofortigen Erlösung (sadyomukti) gänzlich
auf (vgl. Mesquita 2000: 181, n. 375).

19 GīBh p. 29,31-32: buddhiyuktāų samyagjñānino bhūtvā padaņ gacchanti | sayogakarma jñānasādha-
nam | tan mokşasādhanam iti bhāvaų.

20 Gī II 54-56: arjuna uvāca �
sthitaprajñasya kā bhāşā samādhisthitasya keśava |
sthitadhīų kiņ prabhāşeta kim āsīta vrajeta kim ||54||

śrībhagavān uvāca �
prajahāti yadā kāmān sarvān pārtha manogatān |
ātmany evātmanā tuşţaų sthitaprajñas tadocyate ||55||
duųkheşv anudvignamanā sukheşu vigataspŗhaų |
vītarāgabhayakrodhaų sthitadhīr munir ucyate ||56||.
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kāmādayo na jāyante hy api vikşiptacetasām |
jñānināņ jñānanirdhūtamalānāņ devasaņśrayāt |

iti smŗteų.21

Denn einer, der Versenkung übt, erfährt, sofern er sich in einer nichterkenntnishaften Versenkung
befindet, weder [weltliches] Glück noch Unglück. [Das] steht aber nicht in Konflikt zu erkennt-
nishafter [Versenkung]. [Aber] selbst [wenn sie erkenntnishafte Versenkung ist,] gibt es da auch
[weder weltliches Glück noch Unglück]. So ist die Regel, weil die Überlieferung [nicht identifi-
ziert!] lehrt: �Den Erkennenden, deren Bewußtsein geschwunden ist [und] deren Makel durch das
[erlösende] Wissen vernichtet sind, entstehen, da sie zu Gott [Vişňu] Zuflucht [nehmen], doch
keine [Befleckungen] wie Begierde.�

In seinem Kommentar zur Gī (ad III 17) finden wir die gleichen Gedanken, die Madhva in
ein fiktives Zitat verpackt:

ātmaratir evety (= Gī III 17a) avadhāraňād asaņprajñātasamādhisthasyaiva kāryaņ na vidyate |
sthitaprajñasyāpi kāryo dehādir dŗśyate yadā |
svadharmo22 mama tuşţyarthaų sā hi sarvair apekşitā |

iti vacanāc ca pañcarātre.

Auf Grund der Feststellung ātmaratir eva gibt es eben für einen, der sich in einer nichterkenntnis-
haften Versenkung befindet, keine [Handlung], die er auszuführen hat, wegen der [folgenden]
Aussage in der Pañcarātra[-Saņhitā]: �Auch von einem, der die feste Erkenntnis hat (d.h. le-
benderlöst ist), ist [eigene Dharma-Pflicht] auszuführen, wenn der Körper usw. gesehen wird
(= saņprajñātasamādhi). [Der Vollzug] der eigenen Dharma[-Pflicht] erfolgt zum Zwecke mei-
ner [= Vişňus] Zufriedenheit. Diese wird nämlich von allen erwünscht.�

In Einklang damit stehen auch Madhvas Ausführungen zur Gī (ad VI 3), wenn er die Frage
bespricht, wie lange man die Yoga-Übungen ausführen soll (kiyatkālaņ karma kartavyam).
Die Antwort: bis man die unmittelbare Erkenntnis und damit die jīvanmukti erlangt hat und
sogar noch darüber hinaus.23 In diesem Sinne paraphrasiert Madhva das Pratīka yogārū-
đhasya als aparokşajñāninaų. Dieser Zustand im Leben eines jīvanmukta umfaßt sowohl die
nichterkenntnishafte als auch die erkenntnishafte Versenkung.24 Während in der nichter-
kenntnishaften Versenkung alle weltlichen Tätigkeiten zur Ruhe kommen, da der Lebender-
löste sein individuelles Bewußtsein verliert,25 verweilt der Lebenderlöste in der erkenntnis-
haften Versenkung in der Ausführung der Bhakti-Werke, selbst wenn er in eine Notsituation
gerät.26 Auch hier unterstreicht Madhva seine Deutung durch ein fiktives Zitat:

aparokşajñānino �pi samādhyādiphalam uktam | tasya sarvopaśamena samādhir eva kāraňaņ
prādhānyenety arthaų | tathāpi yadā bhoktavyoparamas tadaiva samyag asaņprajñātasamādhir
jāyate | anyadā tu bhagavaccaritādau sthitių | tac coktam �

21 GīBh p. 31,21-24.
22 Vgl. GīT p. 1,20: bhaktyā bhagavadārādhanam eva paramadharmas tadviruddhaų sarvo �py adhar-

maų; ibid. p. 2,13: ... ityādinā svadharmeňa bhagavadārādhanasyaiva kartavyatvaņ tadanyasya tyājyatvaņ ca.
23 Vgl. BSūBh p. 197,24-26: iti brahmāňđe (nicht überliefert); Mesquita 1994: 469, n. 89; Mesquita

1995: 226 und 242, n. 104.
24 Vgl. NyāV p. 220,22-23: svena rūpeňābhinişpadyata iti muktasya spaşţaņ pratibhātatvāc chrutam (=

ChU VIII 3,4) und BSūBh p. 220,4-6. So auch Śrīdhara (vgl. Mesquita 1995: 241f.) und Kumārila (Mesquita
1994: 471f.).

25 Vgl. Anuv p. 153,18:
śravaňādi vinā naiva kşaňaņ tişţhed api kvacit |
atyaśakye tu nidrādau punar eva samācaret |;

vgl. auch GīBh p. 4,29-30: ... iti skānde und NK p. 687,15f.: ... ātmatattvajñānam eva kevalaņ tadānīņ saņ-
jāyate na bahiųsaņvedanam | bāhyendriyavyāpāroparamāt; vgl. oben n. 24.

26 Vgl. SŚS 21: ... nityam upāsanaņ kāryam āpady api brahma tena yāty aparokşatām.
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ye tvāņ paśyanti bhagavaņs ta eva sukhinaų param |
teşām eva ca samyak tu samādhir jāyate nŗňām |
bhoktavyakarmaňy akşīňe japena kathayāpi vā |
vartayanti mahātmānas tvadbhāktās tvatparāyaňāų | iti.

Die Yoga-Übung bewirkt also eine feste Erkenntnis (sthitadhī, sthitaprajñā) und diese er-
möglicht ihrerseits die rechte Ausführung der rituellen Handlungen im Sinne des nivŗttaņ
karma. Aus verschiedenen Redewendungen Madhvas geht hervor, daß er damit in erster Li-
nie die frommen Werke der Bhakti meint.27 Madhva führt dies später im GīBh mit Hilfe einer
teilweise fiktiven Quelle näher aus:

tasmāj jñānināņ karmāpy anuşţheyam | karmiňām api gŗhasthānāņ jñātavyo bhagavān | na hi
jñānaņ vinā karmaňaų samyaganuşţhānaņ bhavati |

nişkāmaņ jñānapūrvaņ ca nivŗttam iha cocyate |
nivŗttaņ sevamānas tu brahmābhyeti sanātanam |
buddhyāvihiņsan puşpair vā praňavena samarcayet |
vāsudevātmakaņ brahma mūlamantreňa vā yatių |
muktir astīti niyamo brahmadŗg yasya vidyate |
tasyāpy ānandavŗddhių syād vaişňavaņ karma kurvataų |
karma brahmadŗśā hīnaņ na mukhyam iti kīrtitam |
tasmāt karmeti tat prāhur yat kŗtaņ brahmadarśinā |
etasmān nyāsināņ lokaņ saņyānti gŗhiňo �pi hi |
jñānamārgaų karmamārga iti bhedas tato na hi |
tasmād āśramabhedo �yaņ karmasaņkocasaņbhavaų |

iti vyāsasmŗteų |
mokşopāyo yoga iti tadrūpo nyāsa eva tu |
vişňvarpitatayā bhadro nānyo nyāsaų kathaņcana |

ity āgneye.28

Daher müssen die Wissenden [auch rituelle] Handlung[en] ausführen. Ebenso müssen die Haus-
väter, die [rituelle] Handlungen vollziehen, den erhabenen [Vişňu] erkennen. Denn ohne die Er-
kenntnis [des Vişňu] ist die richtige Ausführung der [rituellen] Handlung[en] nicht möglich, weil
in der Vyāsasmŗti [gelehrt wird]: �Eine begierdelose [Handlung], die das [wahre] Wissen voraus-
setzt, wird hier [eine Handlung] genannt, die [weder mit diesseitiger noch jenseitiger] Belohnung
[verbunden ist]. Einer aber, der [eine Handlung] ausführt, die [mit einer] Belohnung nicht [ver-
bunden ist], der geht in das ewige Brahman ein. Ein Asket möge Brahman mit dem Selbst des
Vāsudeva verehren29 entweder mit dem inneren Sinn oder mit Blumen, ohne [diese] zu verletzen,

27 Vgl. auch BhāgTN p. 4,16: dharma iti | projjhitakaitavo �phalāpekşayā | īśvarārpeňa paramaų; vgl.
oben n. 22. So auch Śaģkara, GīBhŚ (Upodghāta): ... īśvarāspaňabuddhyānuşţhīyamānaų sattvaśuddhaye bha-
vati phalābhisandhivarjitaų; ibid. ad V 11.

28 GīT p. 59,20-29; vgl. auch MuUBh p. 492,22-23 und GīBh p. 27,12 sowie p. 39,15f. (die erste Strophe
wird hier als Manusmŗti [!] zitiert, in BhāgTN p. 660,5-6 jedoch wird sie dem Mahābhārata zugeordnet). Vgl.
MS XII 89-90:

iha cāmutra vā kāmyaņ pravŗttaņ karma kīrtyate |
nişkāmaņ jñānapūrvaņ tu nivŗttam upadiśyate ||
pravŗttaņ karma saņsevya devānām eti sāmyatām |
nivŗttaņ sevamānas tu bhūtāny eti pañca vai ||;

vgl. dazu auch KūrmaP I 2,63f.:
tasmāj jñānena sahitaņ karmayogaņ samāśrayet |
pravŗttaņ ca nivŗttaņ dvividhaņ karma vaidikam ||
jñānapūrvaņ nivŗttaņ syāt pravŗttaņ yad ato �nyathā |
nivŗttaņ sevamānas tu yāti tat paramaņ padam ||
tasmān nivŗttaņ saņsevyam anyathā saņsaret punaų | ... .

29 Madhva dürfte hier der Pañcarātra-Lehre folgen, nach der Gott Vişňu sich vierfach differenziert (vyū-
habheda) als Vāsudeva, Saņkarşaňa, Pradyumna und Aniruddha, um im Ritual zum Objekt der Verehrung zu
werden; vgl. Oberhammer 1971: 49.
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oder mit der Keimsilbe Oņ. Demjenigen, dem die Brahma-Schau [und] die Gewißheit, daß [er]
erlöst ist, zukommt, diesem käme auch eine Zunahme an Wonne zu, sofern er das vişňuitische Ri-
tual ausführt. Man nennt eine [rituelle] Handlung ohne Brahma-Schau nicht das Vorrangige. Des-
halb lehren [die Weisen], daß jene Handlung, welche von einem Brahma-Seher ausgeführt wird,
eine [vorrangige rituelle d.h. mahāniyama]30 Handlung ist. Deshalb gehen nämlich auch die
Hausväter in die Welt der Entsager ein [d.h. sie sind diesen gleich]. Daher gibt es ja keinen Un-
terschied zwischen jñānamārga und karmamārga. Aus diesem Grund bewirkt der Unterschied
zwischen den [verschiedenen] Lebensstadien eine Einengung [des Begriffes] karman [, da das ni-
vŗttaņ karma kein unterscheidendes Merkmal der Entsager ist].�31
Im Agnipurāňa [heißt es]: �Der Yoga ist das Mittel zur Erlösung. Die Entsagung ist eben seine
Form. Es gibt niemals eine andere erfreuliche Entsagung, da sie Vişňu gewährt.�

Die beiden hier angeführten Quellen sind ebenfalls fiktiv. Nur der erste Śloka, den Madhva je
verschiedenen Werken zuschreibt, gleicht am ehesten einer im KūrmaP überlieferten Stro-
phe. Auffallenderweise wird dieses Purāňa von Madhva in diesem Zusammenhang nirgends
erwähnt.32

Der Inhalt des ersten Zitates aus der Vyāsasmŗti fügt sich genau in die Thematik des fiktiven
Zitates aus dem Bhavişyatpurāňa in BhāgT, nämlich nivŗttaņ karma ein. Wie in BhāgTN
(vişňoų prītyā muktau sukhonnatių) werden auch hier die vedischen rituellen Handlungen mit
dem vişňuitischen Ritual bzw. der Bhakti gekoppelt und zum Grund für die Zunahme der
Wonne erklärt (ānandavŗddhių syād vaişňavam karma kurvataų). ābrahmā sthitadhīų bzw.
ābrahman samyagjñānin in BhāgTN wird hier durch brahmadŗk ersetzt. Eine Entsprechung
findet dies auch in der Beschreibung des nivŗttaņ karma im Bhavişyatpurāňa als mahā-
niyama, die als Meinung von einigen Weisen kecin nivŗttam ity āhur mahāniyamam wieder-
gegeben wurde. Denn auch hier wird diese Handlung als karman im eigentlichen Sinne cha-
rakterisiert und diese Auslegung in den Mund der Weisen gelegt: tasmāt karmeti tat prāhur
yat kŗtaņ brahmadarśinā. Neu ist hingegen, daß das Ideal der Lebensstadien als vier ver-
schiedene Ziele stark relativiert wird.33 Relativiert wird auch die Rolle der rituellen Hand-
lungen als selbständiger Erlösungsweg, da sie vom jñānamārga abhängig sind bzw. darunter
subsumiert werden.

In Ergänzung dieser Gedanken unterscheidet Madhva in GīBh ad III 32 zwischen den nicht
zweckorientierten rituellen Handlungen und der unmittelbaren Erkenntnis (aparokşajñāna).
Dabei sind erstere der unmittelbaren Erkenntnis untergeordnet, da sie bloß zur Reinigung des
inneren Sinnes dienen:

akāmakarmaňām antaųkaraňaśuddhidvārā jñānān mokşo bhavati | tac coktam �
karmabhių śuddhasattvasya vairāgyaņ jāyate hŗdi |

iti bhāgavate (nicht überliefert!) | viraktānām eva ca jñānam ity uktam.34

Madhva untermauert diese Gliederung wiederum durch ein fiktives Quellenzitat, indem er
die Rolle des aparokşajñāna als des einzigen Erlösungsmittels unterstreicht:

30 Vgl. oben p. 435.
31 Vgl. dazu auch GīBh p. 39,17f.: saņnyāsaų kāmyakarmaparityāgaų ... viraktānām eva ca jñānam uk-

tam ... ato na karmatyāga eva mokşasādhanam | yatyāśramas tu prāyatyārtho bhagavattoşārthaś ca | aprayata-
tvam eva hi prāyo gŗhasthādīnām | itarakarmodyogāt | aprayatānāņ ca na jñānam (vgl. unten n. 42); Śaģkara:
nivŗttir mokşahetuų saņnyāsamārgaų (vgl. oben n. 17).

32 Vgl. oben nn. 17 und 28.
33 Vgl. oben Madhvas Kritik an der herkömmlichen Auffassung von einem Saņnyāsin. Ähnliche Ein-

schränkungen wurden auch im Yogavāsişţha und ebenfalls von Abhinavagupta vertreten (vgl. Slaje 2000: 180,
n. 87).

34 GīBh p. 39,18-19, vgl. oben n. 31; SŚS 15cd, vgl. oben n. 27.
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ye tv evaņ nivŗttakarmiňas te �pi mucyante jñānadvārā | kimv aparokşajñāninaų | na tu sādha-
nāntaram ucyate �

nivŗttādīni karmāňi hy aparokşeśadŗşţaye |
aparokşeśadŗşţis tu muktau kiņcin na mārgate |
sarvaņ tad antarādhāya muktaye sādhanaņ bhavet |
na kiņcid antarādhāya nirvāňāyāparokşadŗk |

iti hy uktaņ nārāyaňāşţākşarakalpe.

Jene aber, die auf diese Weise Handlungen vollziehen, die nicht [mit einer] Belohnung [verbun-
den] sind, auch diese werden mittels der Erkenntnis erlöst. Wieviel mehr diejenigen, die eine un-
mittelbare Erkenntnis besitzen? Es wird aber kein anderes Mittel [dazu] genannt. Das wurde näm-
lich im Nārāyaňāşţākşarakalpa verkündet: �Handlungen nämlich ohne [Verbindung mit] einer
Belohnung dienen zur unmittelbaren Schau des Herrn. Die unmittelbare Schau [des Herrn] aber
sucht um der Erlösung willen nach nichts [anderem, d.h. sie ist mit der Erlösung identisch]. Alle
Mittel, insofern sie diese [unmittelbare Schau des Herrn] enthalten, richten sich auf die Erlösung.
Die unmittelbare Schau dient, da sie gar nichts enthält, dem Nirvāňa.�

Die letzte Konsequenz dieses Standpunktes ist, daß Madhva die von Vedānta-Autoren und
auch von Kumārila, Śrīdhara usw.35 vertretene These vom jñānakarmasamuccayavāda ent-
schieden ablehnt: ata eva samuccayaniyamo �pi nirākŗtaų. Damit dürfte auch feststehen, daß
nicht erst Vyāsatīrtha im 16. Jahrhundert es war, der die Auffassung von aparokşajñāna mit
jīvanmukti verbunden hat,36 sondern Madhva selbst.

Interessanterweise stimmt Madhvas Beschreibung des Phänomens der Erlösung als �die un-
mittelbare Schau des Herrn� mit der diesbezüglichen Auffassung der theistischen Autoren,
wie etwa Śrīdhara und Bhāsarvajña, überein.37 So gibt es hier auch keine Notwendigkeit zu
der Annahme, daß Madhva bei seiner Lehre von jīvanmukti eine Anleihe bei Śaģkara ge-
macht hätte.38

Eine Ähnlichkeit mit der Auffassung Śrīdharas ist auch in einem anderen Punkt gegeben,
wenn es darum geht, die Rolle der nicht zweckorientierten rituellen Handlungen im Erlö-
sungsprozeß zu bestimmen. Śrīdhara legt besonderen Wert darauf, daß die Ausführung der
rituellen Handlungen dazu dient, die Sünden zu tilgen (pratyavāyanirodhārthaņ vihitāni
anuşţheyāni).39 Madhva bezieht dazu in GīBh ad III 20 folgendermaßen Stellung:

yatra ca tīrthādy eva muktisādhanam ucyate �
brahmajñānena vā muktių prayāgamaraňena vā |
athavā snānamātreňa gomatyāų kŗşňasannidhau |

ityādau tatra pāpādimuktių | stutiparatā ca | tatrāpi hi kutracid brahmajñānasādhanatvam evoc-
yate �nyathā muktiņ nişidhya �

35 Vgl. NK p. 683,11f.: kiņ jñānamātrān muktių | uta jñānakarmasamuccayāt | jñānakarmasamuccayād
iti vadāmaų. Im Gegensatz dazu relativieren diese beiden Autoren diese Aussage, indem sie dem karmamārga
eher eine vorbereitende Rolle zuschreiben; vgl. Mesquita 1994: 463f. und 469 sowie Mesquita 1995: 220, n. 23.

36 Vgl. oben n. 8.
37 Vgl. NK, maģgala-Vers:

dhyānaikatānamanaso vigatapracārāų paśyanti yaņ kam api nirmalam advitīyam |
jñānātmane vighaţitākhilabandhanāya tasmai namo bhagavate puruşottamāya ||

und NyāBh p. 590,7-8: tataų samādhiprakarşātiśayaprāptāv acireňaiva kālena bhagavantam anaupamyasva-
bhāvaņ śivam avithataņ pratyakşataų paśyati; vgl. dazu auch Mesquita 1995: 217f.

38 Vgl. Sheridan 1996: 94.
39 Vgl. Mesquita 1995: 226, n. 42. So auch Kumārila; vgl. Mesquita 1994: 469, n. 91. Diese Meinung ist

in der purāňischen und epischen Literatur weit verbreitet; vgl. z.B. MatsyaP XXII 8, 13 und 31f. sowie MBh
XIII, Appendix 15, 3091f.
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brahmajñānaņ vinā muktir na kathaņcid apīşyate |
prayāgādes tu yā muktir jñānopāyatvam eva hi |

ityādau ... yathāha bhagavān �
yāni tīrthādivākyāni karmādivişayāňi ca |
stāvakāny eva tāni syur ajñānāņ mohakāni vā |
bhaven mokşas tu maddŗşţer nānyatas tu kathaņcana |

iti nāradīye | ato �parokşajñānād eva mokşaų | karma tu tatsādhanam eva.

Und dort, wo [z.B. mit Aussagen] wie �Die Erlösung [kommt zustande] entweder auf Grund der
Brahma-Erkenntnis, oder durch den Tod in Prayāga, oder bloß durch das Baden [im Fluß] von
Gomatī in der Gegenwart des Kŗşňa�, [festgestellt wird], daß nur die Wallfahrtsorte usw. das Mit-
tel für die Erlösung sind, [so] ist das Loswerden von Sünden usw. [gemeint]. Auch haben sie den
Zweck, [die Wallfahrtsorte] zu loben. Denn auch in jeder beliebigen [von diesen Aussagen] wird
gelehrt, daß nur die Brahma-Erkenntnis das Mittel [für die Erlösung] ist, nachdem man [mit Aus-
sagen] wie �Niemals wird eine Erlösung ohne die Brahma-Erkenntnis vorgeschrieben. Die Erlö-
sung [an den Wallfahrtsorten wird] doch [empfohlen, weil] Prayāga usw. bloß Mittel zur Er-
kenntnis [des Brahman] sind�, eine Erlösung auf eine andere Weise verworfen hat. ... Wie [z.B.]
der Erhabene [selber] im Nāradīyapurāňa gelehrt hat: �Die Aussagen über die Wallfahrtsorte und
[die Aussagen], die die rituellen Handlungen zum Gegenstand haben, können nur [die Wall-
fahrtsorte] loben oder sie können die Unwissenden verwirren. Die Erlösung aber kommt zustan-
de, [nur] weil man mich schaut, und auf keine andere Weise.� Daher geht die Erlösung nur aus
der unmittelbaren Erkenntnis hervor. Die rituelle Handlung ist eben ein Mittel dazu.

Analysiert man diese Aussagen, so wird klar, daß auch Madhva wie Śrīdhara den Vollzug der
rituellen Handlungen als ein Mittel auffasst, das zur Tilgung der Sünden führt (pāpādimukti).
Im Gegensatz zu Śrīdhara lehrt Madhva, daß dieser Vollzug auch zur Erkenntnis führt (kar-
ma tu tatsādhanam eva = nivŗttādīni karmāňi hy aparokşeśadŗşţaye).40 Somit ist die Er-
kenntnis einerseits eine Voraussetzung für die richtige Ausführung der rituellen Handlungen,
und andererseits bewirken die richtig ausgeführten Handlungen ihrerseits eine Vermehrung
der Erkenntnis,41 die dann zur Erlösung führt. Dies belegt Madhva mit Hilfe einer fiktiven
Quelle in GīT ad III 3:

jñānino mokşaniyamas tathāpi śubhakarmaňā |
ānandavŗddhir anyena hrāso jñānaņ tu karmaňā |

iti paramaśruteų.

Denn in der Paramaśruti [heißt es]: Dem Wissenden kommt die Gewißheit der Erlösung zu.
Dennoch entsteht [bei ihm] auf Grund der reinen Handlung (d.h. der vişňuitischen Bhakti-Werke
bzw. der dem göttlichen Wohlgefallen gewidmeten Handlungen) eine Zunahme an Wonne, auf
Grund der anderen [Handlungen aber] ein Schwund [an Wonne]. Aus Handlung[en] aber entsteht
die Erkenntnis.

Damit betont Madhva, daß man nur dann die erlösende Erkenntnis erlangen kann, wenn man
tätig ist. Wäre die Erlösung auch einem möglich, der nicht tätig wird, so würden auch die
ungeistigen Dinge Erlösung erlangen: jñānam eva tatsādhanaņ na tu karmākaraňam ... yadi
karmākareňa muktių syāt sthāvarāňām.42 Tätigsein heißt auch die Anwendung der Erlö-
sungsmittel. Darunter versteht Madhva auch die im Vedānta und im Anschluß an diesen auch
die in anderen theistischen Schulen43 anerkannten Schritte, wie die Rezeption des Wissens

40 Vgl. oben GīBh ad III 32.
41 Vgl. oben n. 28:

nişkāmaņ jñānapūrvaņ ca nivŗttam iha cocyate |
nivŗttaņ sevamānas tu brahmābhyeti sanātanam |.

Vgl. BSūBh (ad BSū IV 1,16): agnihotrādy api mokşe �nubhavāyaiva tuśabdād brahmadarśanavataų.
42 GīBh p. 39,4f. und 17f.; vgl. oben n. 31.
43 Vgl. Mesquita 1995: 233, n. 71 und Mesquita 1994: 462; Oberhammer 1984: 86f.
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aus dem Munde eines Lehrers (anuśravaňa),44 das intellektuelle Erforschen (manana) und
die meditative Vertiefung (nididhyāsanā). Auch diese Mittel führen zur unmittelbaren Er-
kenntnis, wie Madhva in seinem Kommentar zur Gī (ad VI 8) unter anderem folgenderweise
erläutert:

na tasya manaų prāyo vişayeşu gacchati | tadā ca paramātmā samyag hŗdy āhitaų sannihito bha-
vati | aparokşajñānī sa bhavatīty arthaų | ... tac coktam �

śravaňān mananāc caiva yaj jñānam upajāyate |
taj jñānaņ darśanaņ vişňor vijñānaņ śaņbhur abravīt | ...

ityādi (nicht identifiziert).45

Auffallend ist, daß Madhva in vielen fiktiven Zitaten den Bhakti-Werken einen höheren Stel-
lenwert als den vedischen Vorschriften einräumt, wie oben im Falle der Belegstelle aus der
Paramaśruti. So lautet die Antwort auf eine Frage eines zum Veda-Studium Berufenen, daß
er unaufhörlich und eifrig Vişňu meditative Verehrung entgegenbringen soll: kiņ mayā kār-
yam ity eva syād buddhir adhikārinaų ... upāsanā nityaņ kartavyety ādareňa hi.46 Bemer-
kenswert ist auch, daß er in diesem Zusammenhang angesprochene Erlösungsmittel bzw. die
Yoga-Wege zur Erlangung des aparokşajñāna unter upāsanā subsumiert:47

sopāsanā ca dvividhā śāstrābhyāsasvarūpiňī |
dhyānarūpā parā caiva tadaģgaņ dhāraňādikam |. 48

Da die Erlösung eine Wirkung ist und jede Wirkung von Vişňu als mūlakāraňa abhängt,49 so
ist die meditative Verehrung nicht das Ergebnis einer menschlichen Bemühung,50 sondern
letztlich eine Gnade, ein Geschenk Vişňus. So schreibt Madhva diese Gedanken seinem fik-
tiven Werk Brahmatarka zu:

nāhaņ kartā harių kartā tatpujā karma cākhilam |
tathāpi matkŗtā pūjā tatprasādena nānyathā |
tadbhaktis tatphalaņ mahyaņ tatprasādaų punaų punaų |

44 Vgl. BSūBh p. 161,22-24 (... iti vārāhe) und Anuv p. 167,27f.:
samyag guruprasādaś ca mukhyato dŗşţikāraňam |
śravaňādi ca kartavyaņ nānyathā darśanaņ kvacit |
guňādikaņ guruņ prāpya taddhīnaņ nāpnuyāt kvacit | ... .

45 Vgl. BSūBh p. 161,5f.: ... brahmatarke ca �
śrutvā matvā tathā dhyātvā tadajñānaviparyayau |
saņśayaņ ca parāňudya labhate brahmadarśanam | iti;

vgl. auch Anuv p. 153,14f.:
śravaňaņ mananaņ caiva kartavyaņ sarvathaiva hi |
matiśrutidhyānakālaviśeşaņ gurur uttamaų |
vetti tasyoktimārgeňa kurvataų syād dhi darśanam | ... .

46 Anuv p. 146,27-28; auch NyāV p. 207,10-11: na cānyasyāpi sādhanasya kartuņ śakyatvān na yāvan
muktir dhyānaņ kāryam iti vācyam | dhyānaņ vināparokşajñānākhyaviśeşakāryānupapatteų; vgl. auch oben n.
26.

47 Auch Bhāsarvajña entfaltet seinen upāsana-Begriff in engem Zusammenhang mit dhāraňā und ordnet
den upāsana-Begriff dem Yoga über (vgl. Oberhammer 1984: 117ff.). Da Madhva in seiner Schlußlehre Bhā-
sarvajña zu folgen scheint (vgl. Mesquita 2000: 348f., n. 291 und 357, n. 314), wäre auch in diesem Fall eine
Beeinflussung durch Bhāsarvajña denkbar; vgl. auch die diesbezügliche Lehre bei Maňđanamiśra (BS p. 134,1-
12) und Śaģkara (Bos 1983: 171).

48 Anuv p. 146,29f. Ausführlich darüber Siauve 1968: 262ff.
49 Vgl. dazu Mesquita 2000: 470ff. und 497ff.
50 Vgl. BSūBh pp. 5,5 und 138,19: paramātmāparokşyaņ ca tatprasādād eva na jīvaśaktyeti vaktum uc-

yate; NyāV p. 127,21-24; Anuv p. 140,30: avyakto �pi svaśaktyaiva bhaktānāņ dŗśyate harių; GīBh p. 18,19f.;
vgl. dazu auch Mesquita 2000: 511ff., besonders p. 516. Dies dürfte auch der Grund gewesen sein, warum
einige Anhänger Madhvas die Erlösung bei Lebzeiten abgelehnt haben; vgl. oben n. 4.
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karmanyāso harāv evaņ vişňos tŗptikaraų sadā |
yasmāt svatantrakartŗtvaņ vişňor eva na cānyagam | ...

iti brahmatarkavacanāt ... .

Nicht ich bin der Täter, [vielmehr] der Täter ist Hari. Und alle [meine] Handlung[en] sind als
[Bhakti-]Verehrung für ihn [zu verstehen]. Auch wenn [ihm diese] [Bhakti-]Verehrung von mir
[entgegengebracht wird, ist sie nur] auf Grund [seiner] Gnade möglich, nicht anders. Bhakti zu
ihm, ihre Frucht [wird] mir immer wieder als seine Gnade [zuteil]. Die vertrauensvolle Übergabe
[meiner] Handlungen in die Obhut Haris bereitet in dieser Weise Vişňu immer eine Freude, weil
Vişňu allein und kein anderer der unabhängige Urheber [von allem] ist.51

Nicht nur die meditative Verehrung ist von Vişňu abhängig, sondern auch die �Schau Viş-
ňus� als deren Folge. Denn die unmittelbare Erkenntnis allein bewirkt von sich aus keine
Erlösung. Dies führt Madhva folgenderweise aus:

narte tvat kriyate kiņcid ityāder na hariņ vinā |
jñānasvabhāvato �pi syān muktių kasyāpi hi kvacit |
ajñānāņ jñānado vişňur jñānināņ mokşadaś ca saų |
ānandadaś ca muktānāņ sa evaiko janārdanaų |.52

Eine sehr ambivalente Rolle spielt in diesem Zusammenhang die Bhakti.53 Sehr wahrschein-
lich faßt Madhva diese als upāsanā auf, wie z.B. Rāmānuja.54 Aber es gibt auch Stellen,55 die
sie als Folge der Erkenntnis beschreiben:

jñānapūrvaų paraų sneho nityo bhaktir itīryate |
ityādivedavacanaņ sādhanapravidhāyakam ||.

Anderswo wird die Erkenntnis als ein Teil der Bhakti bzw. diese als eine besondere Erkennt-
nis vorgestellt:

jñānasya bhaktibhāgatvād bhaktir jñānam itīryate |
jñānasyaiva viśeşo yad bhaktir ity abhidhīyate ||.

Im Gegensatz dazu wird im GīT erklärt, daß Bhakti das vorzüglichste Mittel der Erlösung
sei:

51 GīT p. 44,28f. Auch die Erlösten bringen Verehrung dar (BSūBh p. 158,6-8): brahmatarke ca �
muktā api hi kurvanti svecchayopāsanaņ hareų |
niyamāntaram viprāų kuśādyair apy adhīyate |;

vgl. auch ibid. p. 143,5-8.
52 Anuv p. 2,30f.; ibid. p. 4,21-23:

ato yathārthabandhasya vinā vişňuprasādataų |
anivŗttes tadarthaņ hi jijñāsātra vidhīyate |
yathā dŗşţyā prasannaų san rājā bandhāpanodakŗt |
evaņ dŗşţaų sa bhagavān kuryād bandhavibhedanam |.

53 Auch Śrīdhara, der in seine Auffassung der Erlösung bei Lebzeiten viele Lehrelemente des Yoga auf-
genommen hat (Mesquita 1995: 226ff.), zieht den Bhakti-Begriff, möglicherweise in Anlehnung an das Yoga-
bhāşya (zu I 23) heran, um zu erklären, daß das ātmajñāna bzw. der dharma, der aus der intensiven Meditation
über die Vaiśeşika-Kategorien hervorgeht, die Erlösung nicht bewirken kann, wenn er nicht durch den Wunsch
Īśvaras unterstützt wird (vgl. Mesquita 1995: 239). Yoga in Verbindung mit Bhakti im Prozeß der Erlösung
wird auch von Bhāsarvajña vertreten (vgl. Oberhammer 1984: 312ff.).

54 ŚBh I, p. 61,1: dhruvānusmŗtir eva bhaktiśabdenābhidhīyata upāsanaparyāyatvād bhaktiśabdasya |
ata eva śrutismŗtibhir evam abhidhīyate ... . Rāmānuja belegt diese Aussage mit Gī XI 53-54. Beide Strophen
werden auch von Madhva herangezogen mit dem Vermerk: ityādinā vişňubhakter eva sarvasādhanottamatvam;
vgl. GīT p. 2,14-16 = Anuv p. 187,29-32.

55 Vgl. Mesquita 2000: 54, n. 19.
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vişňubhakter eva sarvasādhanottamatvaņ parokşāparokşajñānayor jñānino �pi mokşasya tad-
adhīnatvaņ ca sneho bhaktir iti proktaų sarvopāyottamottamaų | tenaiva mokşo nānyena dŗşţyā-
dis tasya sādhanam |.56

Andererseits wird die Erlösung als ein Zustand beschrieben, in dem ein dynamisches Zu-
sammenspiel der Erkenntnis und Bhakti stattfindet. Die beiden bedingen und ergänzen ein-
ander gegenseitig. In diesem Sinne lautet auch eine SelbstaussageMadhvas in Anuv:

bhaktyā jñānaņ tato bhaktis tato dŗşţis tataś ca sā |
tato muktis tato bhaktių saiva syāt sukharūpiňī |
bhaktyā prasanno bhagavān dadyāj jñānam anākulam |
tayaiva darśanaņ yātaų pradadyān muktim etayā |.

Aus der Bhakti geht die Erkenntnis hervor, aus dieser die Bhakti, aus dieser die Schau [des Viş-
ňu] und aus dieser [wieder] die [Bhakti]. Aus dieser entsteht die Erlösung, daraus die Bhakti.
[Und] eben diese besteht aus Wonne. Der durch Bhakti günstig gestimmte Erhabene möge [dem
Erlösten] eine sichere Erkenntnis verleihen. Eben durch diese [Bhakti] wird [der Herr] sichtbar.
Wegen dieser möge er die Erlösung verleihen.57

Ist nun die Erlösung ein Zustand, in dem die Bhakti aus Wonne besteht (anuvartate ca sā
bhaktir muktāv ānandarūpiňī), so ist die Bhakti, als Mittel dazu, das Erkennen der Größe
bzw. der Macht des Vişňu und setze als solche die Liebe zu ihm voraus: mahattvabuddhir
bhaktis tu snehapūrvābhidhīyate.58

Je stärker die Bhakti desto größer ist die Wonne in der Erlösung. So liegt hier der Gedanke
einer Abstufung vor. Madhva schreibt diese Lehre im GīT einer anonymen Quelle59 (vacanāc
ca) zu:

yathā bhaktiviśeşo �tra dŗśyate puruşottame |
tathā muktiviśeşo �pi jñānināņ liģgabhedane |
yogināņ bhinnaliģgānām āvirbhūtasvarūpiňām |
prāptānāņ paramānandaņ tāratamyaņ sadaiva hi | iti.

56 Vgl. MBhTN I 105; Anuv p. 187,9f.; GīT pp. 2,16-17 und 4,12-13; ferner Anuv p. 168,25f. In der Rā-
mānuja-Schule wird Bhakti als die besondere Form der Erkenntnis definiert: bhaktiś ca jñānaviśeşa eveti. Auch
Śaģkara versteht upāsanā als smŗtisantati und identifiziert sie mit jñāna (vgl. Bos 1983: 171).

57 Anuv p. 187,28-30; GīT p. 4,8-10 (anonyme Quelle):
bhaktyā prasannaų paramo dadyāj jñānam anākulam |
bhaktiņ ca bhūyasīņ tābhyāņ prasanno darśanaņ vrajet |
tato �pi bhūyasīņ bhaktiņ dadyāt tābhyāņ vimocayet |
mukto �pi tadvaśo nityaņ bhūyo bhaktisamanvitaų |
sādhyānandasvarūpaiva bhaktir naivātra sādhanam |;

NyāV p. 150,21-23: bhaktyaivainaņ jānāti bhaktyaivainaņ paśyati bhaktyaiva bandhād vimucyate bhaktyaivā-
nandībhavati ... bhinatti karmasaģghātaņ prasanno bhagavān harių | ityādyāgamāt (nicht identifiziert);
BhāgTN p. 272,3-5: ... iti harivaņśeşu (nicht überliefert); in einem weiteren fiktiven Zitat unterscheidet Madh-
va drei Gruppen von Bhaktas:

kecid unmādavad bhaktā bāhyaliģgapradarśakāų |
kecid āntarabhaktāų syuų kecic caivobhayātmakāų |
mukhaprasādād dārđhyāc ca bhaktir jñeyā na cānyataų |

iti vārāhe.
58 BSūBh p. 137,6-7 = iti pādme (nicht überliefert); so auch BSūBh p. 168,1-4 = māyāvaibhave ca (nicht

überliefert); ibid. p. 168,2-5: ... snehānubandho yas tasmin bahumānapuraųsaraų | bhaktir ity ucyate ...;
MBhTN I 85: māhātmyajñānapūrvas tu suhŗdaų sarvato �dhikaų | sneho bhaktir iti proktaų ... = iti bhavişyat-
parvavacana (fiktive Quelle); ibid. I 105: jñānapūrvaų paraų sneho nityo bhaktir itīryate = iti vedavacana
(nicht identifiziert).

59 GīT p. 30,14-16. In BSūBh p. 138,7-9 wird die Quelle ohne nähere Angaben als Smŗti identifiziert!
Vgl. unten n. 81; s. auch Mesquita 2000: 241, n. 7 und 519f.
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Der Grund dafür, daß bei den Menschen, die um der Erlösung willen den Yoga-Weg be-
schreiten, eine je abgestufte Erkenntnis bzw. Bhakti entsteht, dürfte im je verschiedenen
Karma-Potential der Seelen liegen und nicht in ihrer inneren Eignung bzw. Fähigkeit.60 So
spielt das karmische Potential eine wichtige Rolle im Erlösungsprozeß, sofern es die Dauer
der restlosen Tilgung bestimmt.61 In den Vedānta-Sūtren IV 1,15 und 19 wird zwischen den
karmischen Ablagerungen unterschieden, die nicht wirksam sind (anārabdhakarma), und
Ablagerungen, die begonnen haben zu wirken (ārabdhakarma). Die letzteren sollen erklären,
warum der Lebenderlöste seine irdische Existenz, trotz der Schau des Brahman eine Zeit lang
(kaņcit kālam), nicht verliert. Sind diese Ablagerungen restlos getilgt, so ergibt sich eine
videhamukti, andernfalls folgt die Wiederverkörperung (evam eva prārabdhakarmābhāve
śarīrapātānantaram eva mokşas tadbhāve janmāntarāňīty aniyamaų).62

Für die Erklärung der jīvanmukti in Verbindung mit den karmischen Ablagerungen standen
für Madhva grundsätzlich zwei Modelle zur Verfügung: eines von Śaģkara/Maňđana und ein
anderes von Kumārila/Śrīdhara. Während Śaģkara und Maňđana der Meinung sind, daß die
erlösende Erkenntnis (samyagjñāna/darśana) nur die anārabdhakarmāňi vernichtet, nicht
aber die ārabdhakarmāňi, die durch Aufzehren abgebaut werden,63 üben Kumārila und Śrī-
dhara Kritik an diesem vedāntischen Standpunkt, der von ihnen als pūrvapakşa referiert und
widerlegt wird. Für diese beiden Autoren zerstört die erlösende Erkenntnis das Nichtwissen
und verhindert die Entstehung von neuem Karma. Das angehäufte karmische Potential, so-
wohl aus den früheren Leben als auch das neu hinzugekommene, wird allmählich (krameňa)
durch Vergeltung (bhogāt) und durch Ausführung der Ritualwerke (karmabhiś ca) abgebaut.
Ihre Kritik stützt sich vor allem auf die Überlegung, daß die erlösende Erkenntnis plötzlich,
d. h. sofort und unmittelbar mit dem Eintritt des Wissens, aufleuchtet und es keinen Grund
gibt, warum diese Erkenntnis nicht das gesamte karmische Potential unterschiedlos (aviśeşāt)
zerstören kann. In diesem Fall müßte sich auch der Körper, der als Produkt des Karman gilt,
auflösen und somit wäre eine Erlösung bei Lebzeiten unmöglich.64

Madhvas diesbezügliche Haltung ist etwas differenzierter. Grundsätzlich vertritt er den ve-
dāntischen Standpunkt (ad Sūtra IV 1,15) anārabdhakārye eva pūrve puňyapāpe vinaśyataų |
..., ergänzt ihn aber durch den Beleg aus einer fiktiven Smŗti-Quelle, die nach seiner Ausle-
gung durch die Partikel tu bereits im Sūtra angezeigt wird:

tuśabdaų smŗtidyotakaų �
yad anārabdhapāpaņ syāt tad vinaśyati niścayāt |
paśyato brahma nirdvandvaņ hīnaņ ca brahma paśyataų |
dvişato vā bhavet puňyanāśo nāsty atra saņśayaų |
tasyāpy ārabdhakāryasya na vināśo �sti kutracit |
ārabdhayoś ca nāśaų syād alpayoų puňyapāpayoų |

iti ca nārāyaňatantre.

60 Vgl. Mesquita 2000: 506ff.
61 Interessant ist, daß im Yogavāsişţha die Lehre der jīvanmukti in keinster Weise von den karmischen

Vorstellungen Gebrauch macht (vgl. Slaje 2000: 177).
62 BSūBh p. 191,7.
63 Vgl. Bos 1983: 167; BS p. 129,18f.
64 Vgl. Mesquita 1994: 459 und 469f. sowie Mesquita 1995: 226f. Interessanterweise wird diese Lehre

wiederum von Maňđana und Śaģkara (vgl. BSūBh ad IV 1,15) referiert und zurückgewiesen (vgl. BS p.
130,6f.); vgl. dazu auch die etwas anderslautende Ansicht Vyomaśivas (Mesquita 1995: 225, n. 38). Mögli-
cherweise war die von Kumārila/Śrīdhara geäußerte Kritik der Grund, warum Jayatīrtha die Vorstellung von
jīvanmukti abgelehnt hat; vgl. oben n. 4.
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Die Partikel �aber� weist auf die Smŗti hin: �Das schlechte [Karma], welches nicht begonnen hat
[zu wirken], dieses wird für einen, der die Schau des unabhängigen Brahman erlangt hat, sicher-
lich vernichtet. Und für jemanden, der Brahman als mangelhaft/unterlegen ansieht oder es haßt,
dem wird [auch] das gute [Karma] vernichtet. Darüber gibt es keinen Zweifel. Auch gibt es in
keinem [der beiden Fälle] eine Tilgung des Karma, das begonnen hat zu wirken. Und eine Til-
gung eines geringfügig guten oder schlechten [Karma] wäre möglich, [auch wenn] es begonnen
hat zu wirken.� So [heißt es] auch im Nārāyaňatantra.

Daß Madhva die im Zitat zum Ausdruck gekommene kleine Abweichung von der vedānti-
schen Lehre, wonach auch ārabdhakarman, sofern es geringfügig ist, von der erlösenden
Erkenntnis erfaßt und vernichtet werden kann,65 als Zugeständnis an die von Śrīdhara geäus-
serte Kritik versteht, ist nicht anzunehmen.66 Auf jeden Fall kann die genannte Abweichung
die Bedenken Śrīdharas sachlich nicht beseitigen.

Eigenartig ist, daß Madhva im obigen Zitat nicht nur von einem jīvanmukta spricht, sondern
auch von einem, der zur Hölle verdammt ist.67 Diese Thematik verfolgt er ebenfalls in sei-
nem Kommentar ad IV 1,19, wo er nochmals dieselbe fiktive Quelle heranzieht:

ārabdhapuňyapāpe bhogena kşapayitvā brahma saņpatsyate | atheti niyamasūcakaų �
ārabdhapuňyapāpasya bhogena kşapaňād anu |
prāpnoty eva tamo ghoraņ brahma vā nātra saņśayaų |
brahmaňāņ śatakālāt tu pūrvam ārabdhasaņkşayaų |
niyamena bhaven nātra kāryā kācid vicāraňā |

iti ca nārāyaňatantre.

Nachdem man das gute und schlechte Karman, das zu wirken begonnen hat, durch das Aufzehren
getilgt hat, wird man Brahman erlangen. [Das Pratīka] atha weist auf die Gewißheit hin. Und so
[heißt es] im Nārāyaňatantra: �Aufgrund der Tilgung durch das Aufzehren des guten und
schlechten Karman, das zu wirken begonnen hat, erlangt man entweder die tiefe Finsternis oder
Brahman. Darüber gibt es keinen Zweifel. Die [restlose] Tilgung [des Karman], das begonnen hat
zu wirken, könnte gewiß vor einem Zeitraum von hundert Brahmā[-Jahren] erfolgen. Darüber
darf man gar keine Bedenken äußern.�

Bemerkenswert ist in diesem Zitat eine Facette der Erlösungslehre, die auch von Śrīdhara
und Kumārila besonders betont wird, wonach nämlich für die restlose Tilgung des karmi-
schen Potentials, das sich im Laufe mehrerer Geburten angehäuft hat (anekajanmasahasra-
saņcitānāņ karmaňām), keine Zeitgrenze (kālāniyama) festgesetzt ist.68 In diesem Sinne
lautet eine Strophe aus der verlorenen Bŗhatţīkā Kumārilas:

65 Überraschend ist eine anonym angeführte Aussage im NyāV (p. 207,13-14) Madhvas ad Sūtra IV 1,
die ebenfalls auf ihn zurückgehen dürfte, denn sie hat Merkmale einer fiktiven Quelle (vgl. oben n. 13). Die
Aussage trägt die ursprüngliche Vedānta-Lehre ohne Abstriche vor:

karmāňi kşapayed vişňur aprārabdhāni vidyayā |
prārabdhāni tu bhogena kşapayan svapadaņ nayet |

iti vacanāc ca. Genauso lautet auch eine SelbstaussageMadhvas im SŚS (v. 22):
prārabdhakarmaňo �nyasya jñānena syāt parikşayaų |
anişţasyobhayasyāpi sarvasyānyasya bhogataų |.

66 In BhāgTN p. 51,1-3 schreibt Madhva diese Vernichtung einer großen Ursache (= Bhakti) zu: jñāni-
nāņ prārabdhasyaiva nirmathanam | yogyasyaiva �

mahatā kāraňenaiva prārabdhāny api kānicit |
karmāňi kşayam āyānti brahmadŗşţimataų kvacit |

iti bhavişyatparvaňi (fiktive Quelle).
67 Vgl. auch Anuv pp. 198,28-200,7: ... iti sattattvavacanaņ svayaņ bhagavatoditam; Mesquita 2000:

527f.
68 Eine Lehre, die auch in der Purāňa-Literatur vorkommt; vgl. z.B. BrahVP II 26,69f.
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kurvann ātmasvarūpajño bhogāt karmaparikşayam |
yugakoţisahasreňa kaścid eko vimucyate ||.

Irgendeiner wird in tausend unzähligen Zeitaltern erlöst, indem er als Kenner des wahren Wesens
des Selbst das Karman infolge der Aufzehrung zunichte macht.69

Madhva hat diese Vorstellung voll in seine Lehre von jīvanmukti aufgenommen. Wie Kumā-
rila nimmt auch er an, daß es keinen mahāpralaya gibt, in dem das gesamte Karman vernich-
tet wird.70 So kann Madhva zwischen Menschen unterscheiden, die in ihrer letzten körper-
lichen Existenz (caramadeha) die jīvanmukti erlangt haben, und Menschen, die sich auf dem
langen und beschwerlichen Weg der jīvanmukti befinden71 und diese erst nach zahlreichen
Wiedergeburten erreichen können. Eine innere und unerschütterliche Gewißheit (mokşaniya-
ma)72 über die Erlösung ist den Seelen gegeben, sofern sie von Ewigkeit her zur Erlösung
bestimmt sind (muktiyogya), da Vişňu ihnen eine innere Fähigkeit (yogyatājātikŗta) dazu ver-
liehen hat.73 Die Erstgenannten haben ihr karmisches Potential restlos durch Aufzehren und
durch das Erlangen der vollkommenen Erkenntnis, d.h. der Schau des Brahman, getilgt, wäh-
rend die Letzteren auf ihre endgültige Erlösung warten müssen, bis die karmischen Ablage-
rungen restlos abgebaut sind und sie in den Besitz der vollkommenen Erkenntnis kommen.
Diese Unterscheidung basiert auf konkreten Aussagen Madhvas selbst. So spricht er z.B. in
seinem Kommentar zur Gī (ad II 72) von einem jñānin, der die Erlösung erlangt (ato jñāni-
nāņ bhavaty eva muktių) und einem jñānin, der wiedergeboren wird und erst nach mehreren
Wiedergeburten zur erlösenden Erkenntnis kommt: jñāninām api sati prārabdhakarmaňi
śarīrāntaraņ yuktam | bhogena tv itara iti hy uktam (= BSū IV 1,19) | santi hi bahuśarīra-
phalāni karmāňi kānicit | saptajanmani vipraų syād ityādeų (Ŗgveda IX 67,190?) | dŗşţeś ca
jñāninām api bahuśarīraprāpteų. Den gleichen Gedanken finden wir in vielen Variationen
vor. So z.B. in Anlehnung an Gī VI 45:74

jijñāsur jñātvā prayatnaņ karoti | evam anekajanmabhių saņsiddho �parokşajñānī bhūtvā parāņ
gatiņ yāti | āha ca �

69 Vgl. Mesquita 1994: 467f.; vgl. dazu Gī VI 45, vgl. unten n. 74.
70 Vgl. Mesquita 2000: 469.
71 Madhva unterstreicht diese Beschwerlichkeit mit Hilfe eines fiktiven Zitates in GīBh p. 46,22-24:

tathā hy uktam �
saņskāro balavān eva brahmādyā api tadvaśāų |
tathāpi so �nyathākartuņ śakyate �tiprayatnataų | iti.

Anuv p. 163,10-12:
doşā anādisaņbadhās te muktiparipanthinaų |
santy eva prāyaśaų puņsu tena mokşo na jāyate |
sarve ta ete jīveşu dŗśyante tāratamyataų |;

vgl. dazu NK p. 676,7: anādivāsanāvāsita iti prabalo nisargabaddhaų sarvaų sāņvyavahārikaų pratyakşeňa
pratyayaų (Mesquita 1995: 222).

72 Vgl. oben nn. 28 und 41 und p. 449 (ad Gī VI 31; BhāgTN p. 278,1-3: ... iti vārāhe).
73 Nach Madhva hat Vişňu in seinem unerforschlichen Ratschluß die Seelen als muktiyogya, nityabadha

und tamoyogya eingeteilt, vgl. Mesquita 2000: 510ff.
74 Gī VI 45:

prayatnād yatamānas tu yogī saņśuddhakilbişaų |
anekajanmasaņsiddhis tato yāti parāņ gatim ||.

Interessanterweise vertritt auch Śaģkara in seinem Brahmasūtrabhāşya (ad III 4,51) diese Auffassung mit dem
Hinweis auf die genannte Gītā-Stelle: śravaňādidvāreňāpi vidyotpadyamānā pratibandhakşayāpekşayaivotpad-
yate | tathā ca śrutir durbodhatvam ātmano darśayati (= KaU II 7) garbhastha eva ca vāmadevaų pratipede
brahmabhāvam iti (= BĀU I 4,10) vadantī janmāntarasaņcitāt sādhanāj janmāntare vidyotpattiņ darśayati |
na hi garbhasthasyaivaihikaņ kiņcit sādhanaņ saņbhavyate | smŗtāv api (= Gī VI 37cd/40cd/43ab und VI
45cd) ity antenaitad darśayati | tasmād aihikam ānuşmikaņ vā vidyājanma pratibandhakşayāpekşayati sthitam.
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atīva śraddhayā yukto jijñāsur vişňutatparaų |
jñātvā dhyātvā tathā dŗşţvā janmabhir bahubhių pumān |
viśen nārāyaňaņ devaņ nānyathā tu kathaņcana |

iti nāradīye (nicht überliefert) |
bahujanmavipākena bhaktijñānena ye harim |
bhajanti tatsmŗtiņ tv ante devo yāti na cānyathā |

ity ukter brahmavaivarte (nicht überliefert).75

Dies impliziert nun, daß das Merkmal eines jīvanmukta in der festen Erkenntnis besteht, die
im Brahman tief verankert (ābrahma) und daher aparokşajñāna bzw. Brahma-Schau selbst
ist.76 Die Erkenntnis eines noch nicht Erlösten hingegen hat diese Festigkeit nicht, weil das
noch wirksame karman mächtig ist.77 Deshalb wird er wiedergeboren (brāhmī sthitių [= Gī II
72] brahmavişayā sthitir lakşaňam | antakāle �py asyāņ sthitvaiva brahma gacchati | anya-
thā janmāntaraņ prāpnoti).78 Somit besteht das Merkmal (liģga) eines noch nicht Erlösten
darin, daß er die unmittelbare Erkenntnis erst zu einem späteren Zeitpunkt bzw. in einer zu-
künftigen Geburt haben wird. Das dürfte der Grund sein, warum Madhva diese Personen als
aparokşajñānarahitajñāninaų bezeichnet.79 Das bedeutet, daß sie erst dann der Erlösung teil-
haftig werden, wenn ihre Bhakti-Erkenntnis mehrere Geburten hindurch gereift ist (bahu-
janmavipākena bhaktijñānena).80 Somit entspricht dies dem Grundsatz Madhvas, daß die Art
und Weise (liģgabhedana) der Erlösung von der Art und Weise der Bhakti abhängt. D.h.
während die Bhakti-Erkenntnis beim Lebenderlösten sofort die Erlösung bewirkt, erfolgt
diese beim noch nicht Erlösten erst nach vielen Geburten:

75 GīBh p. 72,3-6 und 36, 8-9; ibid. p. 72,14-16:
ajñātvā dhyāyino dhyānāj jñānam eva viśişyate |
jñātvā dhyānaņ jñānamātrād dhyānād api tu darśanam |
darśanāc caiva bhakteś ca na kiņcit sādhanādhikam |

iti nāradīye (nicht überliefert); ibid. p. 39,6-12: ... iti brāhme (nicht überliefert); BSūBh p. 191,9-11: ... iti nā-
rāyaňādhyātme (nicht überliefert).

76 Vgl. GīBh p. 66,17f.
77 Vgl. z.B. BhāgTN p. 51,10-11:

jñānādivyaktir avyaktių sukhaduųkhādikaņ tathā |
sudŗşţabrahmatattvānāņ bhavaty ārabdhakarmaňā |

iti brahmavaivarte (nicht überliefert). Damit wird hier angedeutet, daß auch ein Erkenner des Brahman nicht in
vollem Besitz der Erkenntnis ist, weil er unter dem Einfluß des noch wirksamen karman steht. Im darauf fol-
genden ebenfalls fiktiven Zitat räumt Madhva sogar ein, daß der Erkenner des Brahman, sofern er Vişňu nicht
zugeneigt ist, manchmal sogar Zweifel über die Wirklichkeit der Sinneswelt haben kann:

bhagavantaņ vinānyatra pravŗttyādiprakāśanam |
prārabdhakarmaňaiva syāt kadācij jñāninām api |
tāņ dvaitadŗşţiņ me deva cchindhi jñānavarāsinā |

iti brāhme. Gemeint wären hier die Advaitins! Anderswo insinuiert Madhva, daß auch die Vertreter anderer
gegnerischer Schulen wie des Nyāya etc. erst nach mehreren Geburten die erlösende Erkenntnis erlangen kön-
nen (Mesquita 2000: 521, n. 688). Die Lehre von zweierlei jñānins wurde später auch von Advaitins wie Vid-
yāraňya vorgetragen, der �zwischen dem, der nur weiß oder bloß Erkenntnis besitzt (jñānimātra), und dem, der
sich durch Beständigkeit (in) der Erkenntnis auszeichnet (sthitaprajña)� unterscheidet; vgl. Sprockhoff 1970:
137.

78 GīBh p. 35,8-9.
79 Vgl. oben n. 19; GīBh p. 32,27f.
80 Vgl. GīBh p. 72,3f., oben n. 75. Madhva dürfte sich hier an den Gedanken Kumārilas/Śrīdharas an-

schließen, daß die gegenwärtige Existenz, in der die Vollendung erlangt wird, durch frühere Geburten vorberei-
tet wurde oder daß eine schrittweise Steigerung der Versenkung durch Übung einen dharma hervorruft, der
seinerseits wiederum eine noch vorzüglichere Versenkung entstehen läßt. Der durch Übung des yoga entstan-
dene dharma wirkt auch in einem anderen Leben weiter (janmāntare �py anuvartate); vgl. Mesquita 1995: 238.
So auch Śaģkara, vgl. oben n. 74.
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yathā bhaktiviśeşo �tra dŗśyate puruşottame |
tathā muktiviśeşo �pi jñānināņ liģgabhedane |.81

Ein zweites unterscheidendes Merkmal eines Lebenderlösten ist, daß für ihn per definitionem
ein böses Handeln nicht möglich ist, da er von jeder Art von Begehren frei ist (vairāgya) �
viraktānām eva ca jñānam � und das Begehren der Keim des Wesenskreislaufes (saņsāra-
bīja) ist: abandhakatvaņ tv akāmenaiva bhavati.82 Die noch nicht Lebenderlösten hingegen
sind nicht von diesem Keim befreit, da ihr innerer Sinn sich meistens nicht von den Sinnes-
gegenständen abwendet: na tasya manaų prāyo vişayeşu gacchati.83 Deshalb unterliegen sie
manchmal einem adharma. Darauf verweist Madhva im Kommentar zu Gī (ad VI 31):

evam aparokşaņ paśyato jñānaphalaņ niyatam ity arthaų | tathāpi prāyo nādharmaņ karoti |
kurvatas tu mahac ced duųkhasūcakaņ bhavatīty uktaņ purastāt | āha ca �

kadācid api nādharme buddhir vişňudŗśāņ bhavet |
pramādāt tu kŗtaņ pāpaņ svalpaņ bhasmībhavişyati |
ādirājais tathā devair ŗşibhių kriyate kiyat |
bāhulyāt karmaňas teşāņ duųkhasūcakam eva tat | iti.

Wenn man so [Brahman] unmittelbar schaut, ist einem die Frucht der Erkenntnis gewiß. So ist
der Sinn. Auch so begeht ein [jñānin] normalerweise nichts Unrechtes. Begeht er [es] aber in
großem Maße, so wird ihm Leid angekündigt. So wurde früher erklärt. Außerdem wurde [dazu
anderswo] gelehrt: �Niemals kann sich der innere Sinn derjenigen, die die Schau Vişňus erlangt
haben, auf etwas Unrechtes richten. Eine geringe Sünde aber, die aus Unachtsamkeit begangen
wird, wird [durch die Schau Vişňus] eingeäschert werden. So haben die früheren Rāja- [und] De-
varşis geringe [Sünden] begangen [, die durch die Schau Vişňus eingeäschert wurden]. Wegen
Häufigkeit [solcher] Taten wird ihnen daher eben Leid angekündigt.�

Offenkundig wird in diesem anonymen Beleg eine klare Trennung gezogen zwischen einem
jñānin, der nicht sündigen kann (kadācid api na ...), bzw. der wegen der kleinen Fehler, die
er aus Unachtsamkeit begangen hat, kein Leid erfährt, da sie eingeäschert werden,84 und ei-
nem jñānin, der auch große Sünden begehen kann, die Leid und infolgedessen die Wiederge-
burt nach sich ziehen. Im letzten Fall haben die Sünden eine bleibende Existenz, die in Form
von ārabdhakarman, das sowohl pāpa als auch puňya bzw. jñāna/bhakti miteinschließt, über
zahllose Leben hinweg wirksam sein und Grundlage für eine spätere jīvanmukti bilden kann.
Auf diesen Unterschied zwischen den beiden jnāñins macht ein anderes ebenfalls anonymes
Zitat aufmerksam, auf das möglicherweise oben mit ity uktaņ purastāt (ad VI 4) hingewie-
sen wurde. Es lautet:

uktaņ ca �
svato doşalayo dŗşţyā tv itareşāņ prayatnataų | iti.

Das heißt, daß die kleinen Fehler aus Unachtsamkeit durch die Schau Vişňus von selbst (sva-
taų) gelöscht werden, während die Tilgung anderer, großer Sünden nur mit Mühe (prayatna-
taų) auf dem Wege mehrerer Geburten erfolgt .85

81 Vgl. oben nn. 59f.; s. auch BhāgTN p. 602,7-8: ... iti vārāhe.
82 Vgl. oben nn. 17 und 28; s. auch Mesquita 1995: 246f.
83 GīBh p. 66,16-17.
84 Vgl. auch Anuv p. 198,28-29:

tasmād yathoktamārgeňa brahmopāsyaņ mumukşibhių |
tathopāsyāñjasā dŗşţaņ brahma pāpaņ ca bhasmasāt |
karoti nikhilaņ pūrvaņ pāścātyasyāpy asaģgatām |
karoti ... .

85 Vgl. dazu auch BSūBh p. 199,7-9:
anabhīşţam anārabdhaņ puňyam apy asya naśyati |
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In diesem Sinne heißt es auch im BSūBh (ad IV 1,13): brahmadarśana uttarāghasyāśleşaų
pūrvasya vināśaś ca (= ChU IV 4,3 und V 24,3) iti tadvyapadeśāt. Madhva schließt daran
(ad BSū IV 1,14) einen weiteren, diesmal fiktiven Beleg aus einem Purāňa an:

yathāśleşo vināśaś ca muktasya tu vikarmaňaų |
evaņ sukarmaňaś cāpi patatas tamasi dhruvaų |

iti cāgneye.

So kann Madhva den Lebenderlösten als einen beschreiben, dem nicht einmal ein Hauch von
Sünde anhaftet, bzw. der die erworbene unmittelbare Erkenntnis nicht einbüßt (hāni), der
aber dennoch, solange er als jīvanmukta im Geburtenkreislauf weilt, die leidvollen Folgen
der früheren Sünden zu tragen hat:

vikarmalepo naivāsti samyagdŗşţimatāņ kvacit |
guňahāniś ca naivāsti brahmaňas tv avikarmataų |
...
apāpatvaņ ca naivāsti yāvat saņsāram asya hi |
ārabdhapāpam asty eva duųkhaņ ca jñānino �pi hi |.86

Betrachtet man nun am Ende dieser Untersuchung die Lehre der Erlösung bei Lebzeiten in
ihrer Gesamtheit, so wird klar, daß Madhva den technischen Ausdruck dafür nicht nur kennt,
sondern ihn auch genau erklärt. Unter der Erlösung bei Lebzeiten versteht Madhva den un-
widerruflichen Zustand der höchsten Wonne (ānandarūpa) bzw. die endgültige Vollendung
der Einzelseele, die durch die unmittelbare Erkenntnis des Brahman (aparokşajñāna/brahma-
darśana) erreicht wird. Das aparokşajñāna besiegt restlos das Nichtwissen und das nicht-
wirksame Karman (anārabdha). Darüber hinaus verhindert es das Entstehen des neuen Kar-
man. Die Überreste des prārabdhakarman, die das Weiterbestehen des Körpers begründen,
werden durch das Aufzehren (bhogena) bzw. durch die Bhakti-Werke abgebaut,87 bis der
Augenblick des Todes eintritt. Da zu diesem Zeitpunkt das gesamte Karman-Potential restlos
getilgt ist, schließt sich daran die videhamukti an.88

Das aparokşajñāna als Synonym von jīvanmukti, das Madhva manchmal auch durch brah-
madarśana und durch samādhyādiphala wiedergibt,89 könnte man als mystische Schau auf-
fassen, in der die Individualität der Einzelseele unberührt bleibt. Somit nimmt Madhva Ab-
stand von der Meinung des Advaita. Ein wichtiger Unterschied liegt auch darin, daß für
Madhva das aparokşajñāna eines Lebenderlösten nicht einmal eine Spur von Nichtwissen

kiņ tu pāpaņ parabrahmajñānino nāsti saņsayaų |
iti pādme (nicht überliefert); vgl. auch oben n. 74. Vgl. BhāgTN p. 266,8-9: ... iti skānde.

86 Anuv pp. 173,15 und 174,18-19;MBhTN I 127-129:
yadā muktipradānasya svayogyaņ paśyati dhruvam |
rūpaņ hares tadā tasya sarvapāpāni bhasmasāt |
yānti pūrvāňy uttarāni na śleşaņ yānti kānicit |
mokşaś ca niyatas tasmāt svayogyaharidarśane |

bhavişyatparvavacanam ity etat sūtragaņ (IV 1,13) tathā.
87 Vgl. oben, nn. 22, 27, 39, 46 und 48.
88 Auch hier zieht Madhva fiktive Zitate bzw. Quellen heran; vgl. z.B. AiUBh p. 220,19-22: ... iti brah-

māňđe; BSūBh p. 191,7-11: ... iti nārāyaňādhyātme; BhāgTN p. 52,3-5: ... iti brahmatarke; vgl. dazu auch die
Selbstaussage Madhvas im SŚS (v. 23f.); auch Mesquita 2000: 520, n. 688.

89 Vgl. z.B. oben pp. 437f.
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(ajñānaleśa) zuläßt. Advaita-Autoren wie z.B. Vimuktātman hatten das für den jīvanmukta
postuliert: ato �jñānaleśād eva tadvidaų śarīrādyābhāsa eşţavyaų.90

Wir können mit gutem Grund davon ausgehen, daß Madhva bei der Entfaltung seiner Lehre
eher von den Vertretern der realistischen Schulen, wie z. B. Kumārila oder Śrīdhara, ausgeht
und nicht von den advaitischen Autoren, wie vielfach behauptet wurde.91 Daß Madhva in
diesem Zusammenhang auch geringfügig abweichende Standpunkte einnimmt, steht in enger
Verbindung mit seinen fiktiven literarischen Quellen.92 Es ist daher nicht überraschend, daß
Madhva für die Begründung seiner Lehrmeinung ausschließlich fiktive Zitate bzw. Quellen
heranzieht, obwohl diese Meinung vor ihm von mehreren Autoren vorgetragen wurde. Auch
das ist ein weiteres Merkmal seiner fiktiven Quellen.93 So erweist sich Madhva auch bei der
Entfaltung der jīvanmukti-Lehre zwar nicht originell, aber sehr einfallsreich. Daß er selber im
festen Glauben eines jīvanmukta gelebt hat, bezeugen die von ihm gewählten Ausdrücke wie
pūrňaprajña (= sthitaprajña/aparokşajñāna!), sarvajñamuni und sarvajñasūrya.94
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Sinne seiner Lehren textlich neu gestaltet hat, die er dann einmal unbekannten, von ihm frei erfundenen Werken
und ein anderes Mal bekannten bzw. überlieferten Werken zuweist.

94 Vgl. BhāgTN p. 584,13-14: samyagjñānavadācāryān mucyate puruşo bhavāt | ... iti vāmane (nicht
überliefert); s. oben n. 18 und Mesquita 1997: 143, n. 360.
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Andrew O. Fort

Bad (and Good) Tendencies:
Vāsanās in the Jīvanmuktiviveka

The nature of the mind, its qualities, tendencies, and transformations are repeatedly ad-
dressed in Vidyāraňya�s Jīvanmuktiviveka (JMV, �Discerning Liberation while Living�), a
syncretic (but largely Advaita Vedānta) fourteenth century work which outlines the nature of
embodied liberation and teaches the path to liberation via a combination of knowledge of
non-duality, yogic practice, and renunciation. This essay will focus on the character of latent
mental tendencies, or vāsanās, according to Vidyāraňya. The topic is addressed in a number
of places in the text, though, naturally enough, at greatest length in the second chapter, called
vāsanākşaya, or the elimination of mental tendencies.

This essay is part of my ongoing interest in the nature of mind according to thinkers who are
part of the Advaita Vedānta tradition, and specifically in Vidyāraňya�s ideas.1 Below I will
attempt to make clear what Vidyāraňya thinks a vāsanā is, and how it is distinct from saņ-
skāra and vŗtti. Briefly, a vāsanā is a latent tendency of the mind, a habitual pattern which
�seizes� one�s mind and orients a person toward some virtue or vice. The power of vāsanās
is one of the reasons Vidyāraňya emphasizes the importance of ongoing yogic practice to re-
inforce or redirect one�s tendencies. (A liberated person would seem to be able to be both
more present to and detached from current experience, rather than stuck in or reacting to past
habits.) A saņskāra is more broadly any subtle �subliminal� mental impression, and a vŗtti is
a kind of mental activity or process influenced by (and reciprocally influencing) vāsanās and
saņskāras.
The term vāsanā is used by Śaģkara and later Advaita schoolmen, but not in much detail, and
it is generally not clear how, if at all, these figures distinguish between vāsanā and saņskā-
ra.2 It is also used by, and is more important to, writers in the Pātañjala-Yoga school; while
also there meaning latent or subliminal impression, the primary sense of the term is often
more of �memory trace� or �karmic residue� than of mental pattern or tendency evident in
the JMV.3 It would be a valuable exercise to examine exactly how authors in Yoga, Advaita,

1 See my essay �On Destroying the Mind: The Yogasūtras in Vidyāraňya�s Jīvanmuktiviveka,� in Jour-
nal of Indian Philosophy 27 (1999): 377-395, which focused on Vidyāraňya�s yoga-influenced understanding
of destroying the mind, or manonāśa.

2 The best text for quick reference on vāsanās in Advaita is Karl Potter�s volume on Advaita Vedānta in
the Encyclopedia of Indian Philosophies series, Delhi 1981. See especially pp. 23-34. Advaita schoolmen
sometimes use vāsanā to refer to impressions or images seen in dreams, a concept not utilized by Vidyāraňya.

3 On Pātañjala-Yoga, the interested reader can turn to Barbara Stoler Miller�s Yoga: Discipline of Free-
dom, Berkeley 1996, a translation of and commentary on the Yogasūtra. Miller defines vāsanā as �memory
trace� (p. 96), and links it with saņskāra (�subliminal impression�) and āśaya (�subliminal intention�) (p. 100),
all lying in memory. Swami Hariharananda Aranya makes numerous remarks about vāsanās in his Yoga Phi-
losophy of Patanjali (translated by P.N. Mukerji, Albany 1983). While there is no consistent definition in the
text, the primary sense is that a vāsanā is a latent impression (saņskāra) rising from feelings (from birth, life-
span, or experience of pleasure or pain) making a memory, with the focus on its status being within memory
alone (pp. 133, 148, 357, 364). It does not produce action itself, but it is the mold or receptacle of saņskāras of
action (pp. 133, 148). For a similar view, see Mircea Eliade�s Yoga: Immortality and Freedom, Princeton 1969,
pp. 42ff. Eliade says vāsanās are subconscious or subliminal latencies in memory which are driven to actualize;
they feed and manifest in mental processes (vŗtti) which then cause karmic action.
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and other schools understand vāsanā and related terms.My more focused study can in part be
a resource for such a contribution.

I might also note that the three editions and translations I consulted4 treat vāsanā rather dif-
ferently: one (Sastri and Ayyangar) simply � and unhelpfully � leaves the word untranslated,
another (Moksadananda) renders vāsanā as �desire,� which certainly does not capture central
aspects of the term, while the third (Goodding) also uses �latent tendency� as most clearly
indicating the principal sense of the term.

Finally, while vāsanā is used regularly in the JMV, we shall see that it is not central to or in-
terwoven with many other ideas which are fundamental to Vidyāraňya, including his descrip-
tion of one liberated while living (jīvanmukta); there is surprisingly little overlap between
mentions of vāsanās and the oft-discussed already commenced (prārabdha) karma. A num-
ber of the usages are in response to the term�s appearance in the Laghu Yogavāsişţha (LYV),
one of the main scriptural resources for Vidyāraňya. In fact, Vidyāraňya uses definitions
from the Yogavāsişţha (YV) or LYV as jumping off points for his first and later longest dis-
cussions of the term.5As we shall see, there are also a number of relevant quotations from the
Bhagavad Gītā, particularly on impure tendencies relating to demonic nature (āsura saņpad)
and from a wide variety of Upanişads (�major� and �minor�).

Defining Vāsanās

While references to vāsanās are predominantly in the second chapter, the first significant ref-
erence to the term appears in the first chapter, on establishing the basis for living liberation
(pp. 25, 198). In YV II.9.236, Rāma tells Vasişţha that he acts as the web of previous latent
tendencies compels him to, and asks what he should do. Vidyāraňya states that a vāsanā is a
saņskāra (subtle mental impression) in an individual embodied self (jīva) which has the
form of religious virtue or vice (dharmādharma). Following YV II.9.24, Vidyāraňya adds that
since one is subject to prior latent tendencies, one must oppose this domination by personal
exertion accomplished by resolution generated in mind, speech, and body. Vasişţha says that
there are two kinds of vāsanās: good (śubha) and evil (aśubha) (Vidyāraňya parallels these
with dharmādharma), and asks which one � or both � impels Rāma (II.9.25). If swept away
by a flood of pure (śuddha) tendencies, he will attain the highest goal (liberation) by this
alone (without resolute effort), but if a bad disposition (bhāva) leads him to dire straits (saņ-
kaţa), then the prior (bad tendencies) must be vanquished by his own effort (II.9.26-27).7
Thus, Vasişţha concludes, the stream of vāsanās flows through both good and bad channels,
and one should direct it along the good path by resolute personal effort (II.9.30). Vidyāraňya

4 The first, which has the Sanskrit text interspersed with English translation, is Jīvan-mukti-viveka of
Swami Vidyāraňya, tr. by Swami Moksadananda, Calcutta 1996. The second, which presents the Sanskrit text
and English translation in separate sections, is Jīvanmuktiviveka of Vidyāraňya, ed. and tr. by S. Subrahmanya
Sastri and T.R. Srinivasa Ayyangar, Madras 1978. The third was the University of Texas Ph.D. dissertation, in
manuscript form, of Robert Goodding. Each was helpful, but all translations given are mine. Page references
which follow paragraphs indicate pages on which the material can be found in the Advaita Ashrama and Adyar
Library editions respectively, i.e. �(pp. 186-187, 305-306)�.

5 The LYV itself emphasizes that there are two kinds of vāsanās, pure and impure, and they flow, calm-
ing or impelling the mind, in different channels. One must practice hard to guide the flow of good tendencies
until one knows the real (Self), then one must abandon all (even the pure consciousness) vāsanās. A major LYV
theme is reiterated in this context: having abandoned all, one may act or be at rest, but will always be utterly de-
tached. Unlike Vidyāraňya, the LYV does not accentuate either saņnyāsa or sacred texts.

6 References to the YV are taken from Moksadananda 1966 (cf. n. 4).
7 Vidyāraňya adds that effort (yatna) means observing śāstric rites opposed to evil.
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again suggests that good tendencies do not need effort, but the evil ones should be removed
by efforts prescribed by sacred texts and replaced by the good. From the beginning, then, the
focus is on mental tendencies being habitual patterns needing disciplined direction by yogic
exertion.8

On Eliminating Vāsanās

While there are a number of other, relatively brief, references to vāsanās in the rest of the
first chapter, the next important passage considering latent tendencies appears in the second
chapter, which is dedicated to describing the elimination of vāsanās (pp. 75ff., 232ff.). Such
elimination is part of the threefold means (sādhana) to living liberation via extinguishing la-
tent impressions (vāsanākşāya), destroying the mind (manonāśa), and the highest goal,
knowing the (non-dual) truth (tattvajñāna). Following LYV 28.115ff.9, Vidyāraňya holds that
these three, if practiced simultaneously, and for a long time, will bear fruit, but if not prac-
ticed repeatedly together at length, liberation while living will not arise; this is similar to the
necessity of reciting various Vedic mantras together, or utilizing a variety of foods to make a
full meal. Vidyāraňya then proceeds to divide these means into three pairs, and describe how
they can support or inhibit each other via the process of anvaya�vyatireka, positive and nega-
tive concomitance.

First addressing destroying the mind, Vidyāraňya defines the mind (manas) as a component
(dravya) of the internal organ (antaųkaraňa), transforming as a continuous stream of mental
activity (vŗttisaņtāna) like the ongoing flame of a lamp (pp. 78, 234). So �destroying the
mind� is transformation (pariňāma) in the form of cessation (or restraint, niruddha), having
abandoned transformation in the form of mental activity. Explaining Yogasūtra 3.9, he states
that subliminal impressions (saņskāra) of agitation (vyutthāna) are overcome, and those of
cessation appear, so a moment of cessation is reached by the mind, and this is �manonāśa.�
This again suggests that mental patterns get set in a particular flow, which needs reinforce-
ment (if pure) or redirection (if agitated).

Then turning to eliminating latent tendencies, Vidyāraňya defines a vāsanā as a subliminal
impression based in the mind which causes particular mental activities (vŗtti) like anger,
which rises suddenly without considering past or future (pp. 79, 235). It is called a vāsanā
(from √vas, to perfume) since it dwells in � or �perfumes� � the mind by previous repetitive
experience. One sees here that a vāsanā seems to be a particular kind of saņskāra which is
associated with emotions or feelings and creates or represents a habitual orientation in the
mind toward certain feelings and actions, for good or ill.

Vidyāraňya continues that the elimination of latent tendencies (vāsanākşaya) is the non-
arising of anger, etc., even when there is (appropriate) external cause, due to pure tendencies

8 Vasişţha then continues to urge resolute effort to lead the mind toward the good. In YV II.9.35 and 38,
he says that when (good) tendencies rise quickly through the power of yogic practice, know it to be the fruit of
such practice (despite its rapidity) (pp. 30, 201). Even if one has doubts, keep on intently accumulating good
vāsanās � there is no fault in amassing them. Vidyāraňya concurs: if one doubts one has completed the practice
(of collecting good tendencies), then keep going. For example, if one commits to thousand mantra recitations,
and, near the end, becomes unsure whether one has completed a thousand, or just nine hundred, doing another
hundred will have no fault � you will either complete the thousand or add the merit of an additional hundred
recitations. Vasişţha concludes here that one should continue to practice until the highest goal has been realized,
and when all impurity is burnt off and one knows the real, one should abandon the flood of vāsanās, even the
good ones (II.9.41-42).

9 References to the LYV are taken from Moksadananda 1966 (cf. n. 4).
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such as self-control and tranquility which are firm and generated by right discernment (vive-
ka). But if the mind is not destroyed (manonāśa) and mental activities arise, vāsanās will not
be eliminated because at some point anger, etc., would arise due to some external cause.
Likewise, if there is no elimination of latent tendencies, the mind will not be destroyed be-
cause mental activity will continue to arise.

Vidyāraňya then goes over the mutual causation of knowing the (non-dual) truth (tattva-
jñāna) and destroying the mind by negative concomitance (vyatireka); lack of either breeds
illusory perception and mental activity. Finally, he discusses mutual causation of knowing
the truth and eliminating vāsanās by negative concomitance: if latent tendencies of anger,
etc., are not destroyed, knowledge of the real cannot rise since means like self-control and
tranquility (śamadama) are absent. And when the truth of non-dual brahman is not known,
confusion about the truth of the cause of anger, etc., is not halted, so tendencies are not elimi-
nated (pp. 81, 236).

Vidyāraňya then turns to mutual causation through positive concomitance (anvaya): when
the mind is destroyed, there is no apprehension (pratīti) of an external cause which awakens
subtle impressions (saņskāra), so latent tendencies are eliminated, and when tendencies are
eliminated, mental transformations like anger, etc., do not arise since their cause is absent, so
the mind is destroyed.10 He continues that knowing the truth is the cause of eliminating vā-
sanās like anger according to Sureśvara, who writes �seeing the same Self in an enemy,
friend, or one�s own body, how can the discerning person (vivekin) be angry?� (Naişkarmya-
siddhi 2.18). Reciprocally, it is well-known that tranquility, etc., in the form of eliminating
tendencies like anger are the cause of knowledge. LYV 4.114 describes the means to attain
these three: the discerning person, with resolute personal effort, abandons and keeps distant
any desire to enjoy by resorting to the three means. Vidyāraňya elaborates that discrimination
(viveka) is the analytic discernment that hearing sacred texts (śravaňa), etc., is the means to
knowing the truth, yoga is the means to destroying the mind, and the means to eliminating la-
tent tendencies is the production of countervailing tendencies (pp. 83, 238). Or, one not coun-
teracting the flow is supporting it!

At this point, there are a series of objections (pūrvapakşa) and responses offered by Vidyā-
raňya clarifying the relationship (and ultimate primacy) of knowing the truth over destroying
the mind and eliminating latent tendencies (pp. 84, 239). Vidyāraňya argues that knowing the
truth is principal (pradhāna) for the renunciation of the seeker (vividişāsaņnyāsa, i.e. one
who has not yet fully realized the truth), and destroying the mind and eliminating latent ten-
dencies are subordinate (upasarjana). But for the renunciation of the knower (vidvatsaņ-
nyāsa), the latter two are primary (since one is in this case already a knower). And it is al-
ways fruitful to continually practice them together in either case.

When discussing discrimination of principal and subordinate further, Vidyāraňya takes up the
idea of divine (daiva) and demonic (āsura) nature (saņpad)11 from the Bhagavad Gītā. The
text lists divine and demonic characteristics, and Vidyāraňya states that liberation while liv-
ing occurs when bad tendencies of innate and non-scriptural (aśāstrīya) demonic saņpad are
eliminated by good tendencies of śāstra-based divine nature achieved by personal effort (pp.
89, 242). Vidyāraňya then discusses whether both destroying the mind and eliminating vā-

10 And stopping mental transformations causes knowing the truth and knowing the truth stills the mind,
since there is no �kindling� and the Self is seen.

11 The term also suggests (good) fortune or accomplishment, but here I think is best translated �nature�
or �condition.�
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sanās are necessary to remove intense (tīvra) bondage, which is of demonic nature and con-
stituted by dull (tāmasic) mental activity; he concludes both are necessary. Further, they are
the direct or principal means to living liberation, as knowing the real is their cause, thus tatt-
vajñāna is once removed as jīvanmukti cause; knowing the real is the direct or principal
means to final, bodiless liberation,videhamukti or kaivalya. Vidyāraňya here concludes that
one who practices destroying the mind and eliminating latent tendencies, but does not study
the knowledge texts (amply quoted in the text), will not attain kaivalya since the subtle body
(liģgadeha) is not destroyed.12

Defining Vāsanās Again

Vidyāraňya finally turns to asking the basic question, �what is the nature of vāsanās which
one must make great effort to eliminate?� approximately one-third of the way into the chap-
ter (pp. 109, 256). In response, he quotes LYV 28.48-51, which state that a latent tendency is
seizing (ādāna) a thing (or �it seizing us�) with intense thought (dŗđhabhāvanā), abandoning
inquiry (vicāraňa) into its antecedent or consequent. One instantly becomes what one con-
ceives oneself with great intensity, forgetting everything else. Whatever object the person
overcome (vivaśīkŗ) by a vāsanā sees, he imagines13 it is a real thing. The object loses its true
form (svarūpa) due to the overwhelming power of the tendency; one sees all poorly and is
deluded as if drunk. This suggests that the person overcome by an impure vāsanā is �single-
minded,� but not in a positive, purifying sense; it also emphasizes the intense (affective) at-
tachment, rather than the utter falsity of what is seen. Showing an uncommon awareness of
cultural conditioning, Vidyāraňya adds that a general example of such a tendency is the at-
tachment (abhiniveśa) of people to the customs and traditions of their own country and fam-
ily, and to their form of language and its proper usage. He also gives a more traditional ad-
dendum, a śruti passage (Bŗhadāraňyaka Upanişad IV.4.5) which says that what one desires
becomes one�s resolve, which then turns into one�s action, and one turns out in accord with
that.

Vidyāraňya then returns to the LYV (1.10-12) to describe two types of vāsanās: pure (śud-
dha) and impure (malina); the latter causes birth and the former ends it (pp. 111, 257). The
impure tendency also has the form of very dense ignorance (like congealed ghī) and pos-
sesses thick egoism (ahaņkāra), while the pure tendency has known what is to be known
(the Self), and remains just for the sake of the body, like a roasted seed without the sprout of
rebirth. He quotes Gītā 16.7-12, which gives a long list of base qualities relating to the de-
monic nature (āsura saņpad) to illustrate impure tendencies. These demonic folk do not
know right conduct, purity, or truth; they are atheists with little understanding and they do
savage deeds; and they are filled with desire, deceit, arrogance, anger, and lust. Vidyāraňya
emphasizes that those of demonic nature and impure tendencies do not accept the authority of
the Veda and reject a lord over the universe, saying lust is the cause of all. He continues
quoting and commenting on Gītā 16.13-16, describing dense egoism which leads to lust, ar-
rogance, delusion, and ultimately falling into a foul hell, and Gītā 16.17-20, which state that
the evil vāsanā-impelled egoism causes rebirth in a low state for the proud, obstinate, hateful

12 The relationship of the three means is further discussed when Vidyāraňya considers two types of vi-
dyādhikārins, those fit for knowledge (pp. 107, 254). Latent tendencies are not a major or separate topic here;
meditation (upāsti) and repeated practice are endorsed.

13 vi-√muh : emphasizing �supposes� or �believes,� that is, what one sees is not necessarily a mere delu-
sion, but is simply (and inaccurately) assumed real as it is.
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and vile. Possessing such dense and affect-laden tendencies would certainly make it difficult
to perceive clearly ( or �see straight�).

The pure tendencies are covered with far more brevity, following Gītā 13.12-17, which de-
scribe the highest brahman: that which is to be known and brings immortality, being de-
tached, uniting opposites, with and without qualities (guňa) and adjuncts (upādhi), light of
lights, etc. (pp. 115, 259). An opponent points out that it was said that vāsanās are character-
ized by disregarding inquiry into antecedent and consequent, but knowing what is to be
known rises from inquiry, so this definition does not include pure tendencies. Vidyāraňya re-
sponds that the term �intense thought� (dŗđhabhāvanā) in the definition covers this (need for
inquiry). As impure tendencies like anger, desire, and egoism arise in this life without any in-
struction from others due to intense thought (i.e. attachment) over many births, so, although
first awareness of the real rises from inquiry, only when one concentrates on the truth by
long, continuous, and careful attention, does reality (tattva) spring forth immediately before
one�s eyes, like a jar, without help of words, reasoning, or reflection.14 This suggests inquiry
(vicāraňa) is needed at the beginning (to clarify consciousness and promote the flow of good
vāsanās), but after practice, reality appears immediately, without inquiry. A pure tendency,
Vidyāraňya continues, is the activity of the senses connected with continuing awareness of
the real. It operates just to keep the body alive, not to produce a demonic nature consisting of
deceit and pride, nor to produce merit or demerit (dharmādharma) causing rebirth (thus be-
ing like a burnt, fruitless grain).15

Types of (Impure) Vāsanās

Vidyāraňya then begins a long discussion of three types of impure vāsanās: those relating to
the world or society (loka), to learning (śāstra), and to the body (deha) (pp. 118, 261).16
These are habitual patterns of attachments to approval, study, ritual, bodily appearance, and
so on. A worldly tendency is a profound determination (abhiniveśa) to gain everyone�s praise
and no one�s blame. This is impure because it is impossible to achieve � after all, even Rāma
and Sītā were criticized. (Again below with learning, Vidyāraňya will say that something is
impure because unrealistic � so a fantasy or exaggerated attachment.) He points out that peo-
ple insult one another over differing local customs, and Brahmins criticize each other about
food or marriage regulations, as well as proper recensions of the Veda. It is well-known that
everywhere all people � the learned, women, herdsmen � praise their own family, relatives,
and goods, while belittling others. Since you cannot please everyone, he writes, perform your
own good. Given the impurity of worldly tendencies, then, the texts of liberation (mokşa)
properly describe a master yogin as the same whether praised or censured.

14 Similar language appears in chapter three (pp. 264, 359) when an opponent asks how modest and re-
cently begun yogic practice can overcome beginningless tendencies to agitation (vyutthāna). Yogasūtra 1.14
answers that such practice is firmly grounded when attended to constantly with great care for a long time. Vid-
yāraňya reiterates the importance of long constant effort, avoiding all distraction, to firmly ground oneself in
samādhi, thus being immovable by the vāsanās of suffering or enjoyment of objects.

15 The lack of any mention of commenced (prārabdha) karma, which also keeps the body alive until
fruits are used up, is surprising here.

16 A passing mention to these types of tendencies is made in chapter one (pp. 61, 223). Vidyāraňya
writes that since people desire different things, the worldly vāsanā of the agitated mind increases by seeking out
what is desired, and it is opposed to knowledge. Muktika Upanişad 2.2 states that knowledge in its proper form
does not arise by tendencies relating to the world, learning, or body.
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vāsanās of learning are themselves of three kinds: attachment (vyasana) to study (pāţha), to
many disciplines (śāstra), and to ritual performance (anuşţhāna) (pp. 120, 262). (This is an
interesting criticism for one so learned himself!) Bharadvāja, for example, spent three life-
times and began a fourth addicted to studying the Veda. Completing this study is impossible,
Vidyāraňya says, so it is an impure tendency. Finally, Indra taught him the knowledge of sa-
guňa brahman to reach a higher goal. Similarly, Mahādeva taught Durvāsā the study of Self-
knowledge (ātmavidyā) alone (not many disciplines), as well as to turn inward and gain the
grace of the guru. Mere textual study, Vidyāraňya repeats, does not bring knowledge of
brahman. Lastly, one sees the useless addiction to ritual performance in Nidāgha (in the
Vişňu Purāňa) and Dāśūra (in the LYV). This impure tendency causes rebirth. Vidyāraňya of-
fers an effective supporting quotation from the Muňđaka Upanişad (I.2.7-10) criticizing fool-
ish blind faith in performing rites. Gītā 2.42-46 add that rites-doers seek heaven and pleasure,
so get rebirth, while wise Brahmins go beyond the Vedas. In addition, the tendency relating
to learning is impure since it causes arrogance, as when Śvetaketu, proud of his Vedic learn-
ing, disrespected his father (Chāndogya Upanişad VI), or when Bālāki audaciously even
tried to teach brahman-knowing Ajātaśatru.
Vidyāraňya also states that there are three types of tendencies relating to the body: the illu-
sion of the body�s Selfhood, of it acquiring (good) qualities, and of it removing defects
(doşa) (pp. 126, 266). Ordinary people wrongly think the self is the body, as did Virocana in
ChU VIII. Acquiring (auspicious) qualities (guňādhāna) is of two kinds: worldly (laukika)
and scriptural (śāstrīya). Gaining a good voice, fragrance, or beauty is the first kind; bathing
in the Gaģgā or making pilgrimage is the second. Finally, one removes worldly defects by
taking prescribed medicines or rinsing the mouth; the Vedic way of defect removal is by pu-
rification or sipping holy water.

Vidyāraňya then expands on the impurity of each of these tendencies relating to the body.
Identifying the self with the body is without foundation (aprāmāňika) and the source of all
misery; all teachers attacked this notion (pp. 127, 267). And we generally do not see people
acquiring pleasant qualities (versus having them �naturally�): singers and teachers often try,
but fail, to gain an attractive voice or beauty, and a good fragrance depends on one�s clothes
or garlands, not on the body. Vidyāraňya reinforces this with one of his regular paeans to
disgust at the body � the fool delighting in this mass of flesh, blood, pus, feces, etc., will love
hell itself, and there is no better argument for detachment than the foul stench of one�s own
body. Acquiring certain qualities according to scripture is invalidated by other, more impor-
tant, scriptures, like �do not harm any living being� is set aside by an injunction to sacrifice.

Vidyāraňya again points out that powerful defects inherent in the body (thus impossible to
remove, as some tend to imagine) also obstruct gaining (good) qualities, and he continues to
vividly denigrate the body, which is filled with urine, phlegm, bile, muscle, fat, and other
bodily elements (Maitrī Upanişad 1.2, 3.4) (pp. 130, 269). The body is covered with sweat,
constantly open to disease and has filth continually discharging from various orifices, so it
can never be truly purified. As the LYV says, the notion that �I am the body� is false and
leads to hell. It must be avoided at all costs like an outcaste woman carrying dog flesh.

Vidyāraňya here concludes that the wise should shun these three latent tendencies relating to
society, learning, and the body. They obstruct the rise of knowledge in seekers and its stabil-
ity in knowers. He here mentions in passing a fourth impure vāsanā of the mind (manas) in
the form of demonic nature like deceit or pride, which all know leads to hell. The mind and
all these tendencies should be eliminated (pp. 132, 270).
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Mind, Guṇas and Vāsanās

Vidyāraňya then turns to the nature of the mind whose tendencies are to be eliminated. The
mind is a thing composed of parts (sāvayava), not an eternal substance, and is able to con-
stantly change like lac or gold17 (pp. 133, 271). Mental activities (vŗtti) like desire, etc., aris-
ing serially, are directly and clearly perceived by the witness (sākşipratyakşa) like a pot is di-
rectly perceived by the eye, and the mind is the basis (upādāna) of this. He adds, following
Bŗhadāraňyaka Upanişad I.5.3, that when one�s mind is absorbed elsewhere, one does not
see or hear. For example, a pot, nearby and in broad daylight, is not seen when one is not at-
tending to (avadhāna) it, but when attentive, one perceives it; the case is similar with a loud
and nearby Vedic chant. An attentive mind is the common factor in all perception.18 Here
Vidyāraňya seems to be reiterating that the eternally �clear-minded� observer is not over-
come by or absorbed in clouded attachments due to impure tendencies.

Vidyāraňya continues by discussing the guňas, of which the intellect (citta) consists (pp. 135,
272). The guňas are said to be constantly in flux (like waves on an ocean), and each is able to
overpower the others (Gītā 14.10). When tamas (called moha or delusion) predominates,
demonic nature rises. When rajas (called pravŗtti or activity) governs, the three latent ten-
dencies relating to society appear, and when sattva (called prakāśa or radiance) dominates,
divine nature is produced. sattva is the primary basis of the internal organ (antaųkaraňa) and
is the nature of a knower�s mind.

When tamas prevails (swelling the mind with the demonic nature of egoism, lust, and delu-
sion), the mind is to be destroyed and latent tendencies eliminated. Vidyāraňya here quotes
LYV 18.20-23 on eliminating vāsanās: bondage is bondage to tendencies and liberation their
elimination (pp. 140, 275). Having abandoned vāsanās, one should abandon desire for libera-
tion. Abandoning tendencies concerning the mind and objects (a twofold distinction ex-
plained below), acquire pure vāsanās manifesting friendliness, etc. While still producing
them, abandon them internally, and be attached to the highest serenity within, having the la-
tent tendency of consciousness alone (cinmātra). Intently abandoning even that which is
connected with mind and intellect, resting firmly on what remains, abandon that by which
you abandon.

Vidyāraňya then explains some of the points above at some length, interspersed with replies
to opponent�s objections: �mental (mānasa) vāsanās� means the latent tendencies relating to
the world, learning, and body, which have been described in the prior section of the paper.
Tendencies concerning objects refer to demonic nature, like deceit and pride, and are de-
scribed as mild or sharp. Alternatively, �objects� refer to sound, touch, taste, and smell, and a
mental vāsanā is an impression (saņskāra) rising from desiring them while a vāsanā relating
to objects is an impression rising from enjoying them. In this case, the four kinds of tenden-
cies mentioned earlier (world, learning, body, and mind) are included in these two, since no
other kind of vāsanā is possible other than internal (mental) and external (object).

An objection is then raised: how can we �abandon� vāsanās (pp. 141, 276)? They have no
form by which we could pick them up and throw them out like a dust ball! Vidyāraňya an-

17 He quotes Bŗhadāraňyaka Upanişad I.5.3 that the mind is desire, conceptualization, doubt, faith and
lack thereof, resolve and lack thereof, shame, intelligence, and fear.

18 Vidyāraňya then makes an interesting distinction between a simple feeling (such as being touched on
the back) and the awareness of the touch being specifically by hand or finger. The mind (manas) alone is the
cause of the specific knowledge (viśeşajñāna). It is called manas for the (discriminative) thinking (manana) and
citta for the cognizing awareness (cetana).
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swers that abandoning (formless things) is possible as in the case of fasting or a vigil. Eating
and sleeping are natural, yet �formless,� activities, and people observe fasts and vigils by
giving them up.

Vidyāraňya continues by emphasizing disciplining the mind, and here advocates the virtues
(commonly mentioned in Buddhist texts) of friendliness (maitrī) and compassion (karuňā),
overcoming the ideas that happiness and suffering are solely individual (pp. 144, 278). One
sees the suggestion here that group, as well as individual, tendencies or habitual patterns ex-
ist. Vidyāraňya writes that if one practices sympathetic joy (muditā) towards virtuous (puň-
ya) people, then by that tendency, one turns toward virtuous acts oneself. In comparable fash-
ion, being unmoved by evil doers, one would cease evil acts. Similarly, by practicing friend-
liness toward the happy, one removes desire and envy of the virtue of others; making an-
other�s happiness one�s own by maitrī removes jealousy.19

An objector notes that there are limitless good vāsanās, so one cannot practice them all, and
such an attempt is futile (pp. 148, 282). Vidyāraňya disputes its futility, since a single mind
cannot possess limitless impure tendencies (so does not need to practice all good ones), as
one person cannot get all diseases or take all the medicines prescribed in the Āyurveda. One
should first examine one�s mind and, on discovering which impure vāsanās reside there,
practice the opposing good tendencies. He offers an unsurprisingly ascetic parallel: as one
oppressed by children, friends, and wife gets disgusted and renounces to get away from them,
so one oppressed by impure tendencies like arrogance from knowledge, wealth, or family
status should practice discernment (viveka) opposed to them.20

A short time later, when discussing the relation of discernment to liberating knowledge, the
opponent states that since viveka immediately follows the rise of knowledge, impure vāsanās
do not continue, thus the practice of pure tendencies is not required (pp. 151, 284). Vidyā-
raňya disagrees, because while impure tendencies do not continue in figures like Janaka (who
had vast accumulated virtue), they do with others. For example, Yājñavalkya, who, despite
being a brahman-knower, retained pride in learning and wealth, and Bhagīratha, who while a
knower still lacked a peaceful mind due to impure tendencies while ruling his kingdom (but
eventually abandoned all and then found peace). Thus, Vidyāraňya concludes, one should ob-
serve one�s own flaws from impure vāsanās as clearly as those of others, and practice coun-
teracting them. As usual, Vidyāraňya insists on ongoing practice to safeguard knowledge.

The text continues discussing the remedies for pride, anger, and lust. Vidyāraňya mentions
vāsanās when advocating discernment to remove desire for wife and children (pp. 163, 291).
His misogyny (following LYV 2.90-100) is in full flower here: women are the fuel of hellfire,
snares for trapping fools, masses of flesh, blood, and bone, and the baited hook attached to
the line of the evil tendencies of men, who fish in the pond of rebirth, wallowing in the
mind�s muck. As impure vāsanās concerning learning, women, etc., are remedied by dis-
cernment, so other tendencies should be counteracted by examining own�s flaws through the
śāstras or one�s own reasoning. When this is done, one obtains the highest state, liberation

19 And when hatred of one�s enemies ceases by practicing compassion toward the suffering, pride (like
the demonic egoism described in Gītā 16.14-15) caused by happiness opposed to their suffering ceases. yogins,
being detached, can and do purify their minds by practicing these virtuous qualities, which suggest analogous
virtues like the divine endowments of fearlessness and purity, means to knowledge like humility and honesty,
and various positive qualities mentioned of the jīvanmukta and sthitaprajña. All these, being in the form of
good (śubha) vāsanās, remove impure tendencies.

20 He adds LYV 19.39-41 here for support. The verses emphasize the transience of greatness, wealth, and
worlds and heavens themselves.
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while living. As Yogavāsişţha Upaśama 92.9 states, if you make enough effort to abandon
vāsanās, all your ills will dissolve in a moment (pp. 166, 293).

Pure Consciousness (Cinmātra) Vāsanās

Still explicating LYV 18.20-23, Vidyāraňya next turns to advocating practice to gain the pure
consciousness (cinmātra) vāsanā (pp. 171, 296). By control of the senses and discernment
through long, continuous, and careful effort, the practice of friendliness (maitrī) is firmly es-
tablished, and impure tendencies having a demonic nature are eliminated. Tendencies like
friendliness now continually flow without personal effort, like breathing and blinking. While
acting in the world, one should abandon contemplating whether these virtuous tendencies are
complete or insufficient. And calming with effort all activities such as sleep, lassitude, or
daydreaming, one should practice the vāsanā of pure consciousness. One then sees that con-
sciousness (cit) is the fundamental basis of all. One must intently pursue the pure conscious-
ness tendency until awareness of consciousness alone is as natural as breathing (and inquiry
is no longer needed).

An opponent says that if from the start this vāsanā alone is enough to remove impure tenden-
cies, why practice �superfluous� friendliness, etc. (pp. 173, 297)? This gives Vidyāraňya an-
other opportunity to reinforce the importance of constant practice to support knowing the
real: he responds that without such practice the pure consciousness vāsanā would lack a firm
basis, as any well-built house must have a firm foundation. To the objection that the YV im-
properly says �one should renounce even this (pure consciousness tendency),� since then
nothing further remains, Vidyāraňya argues that this is no problem since there are two types
of pure consciousness vāsanā: one with mind and intellect, and one without. Mind is the in-
strument and intellect is the agent adjunct. Therefore, one should abandon the first type of
cinmātra tendency, called meditation (dhyāna), associated with the idea of instrument and
agent such as �I will cultivate pure consciousness with a focused and concentrated mind.�
But one should appropriate (upā-√dā) the pure consciousness tendency called enstasis (samā-
dhi), which is free from the obstructing idea of agent and instrument, by intense practice.21
Having firmly attained this enstasis by long and careful effort (taken from YS 1.14), one
should then abandon even the effort to abandon the idea of agent and instrument.

The opponent (unsurprisingly) points out that an effort to abandon effort must be abandoned,
thus leading to infinite regress. Vidyāraňya responds that somehow this effort at abandon-
ment removes both itself and other efforts (like that to abandon the idea of agent and instru-
ment) like a powder in dirty water which removes itself along with the other impurities (by
precipitation). And when this (effort to abandon) ceases, the mind remains completely with-
out vāsanās, since both pure and impure tendencies are eliminated.

Vidyāraňya ends the chapter listing and explaining verses from the LYV which support elimi-
nating tendencies (pp. 175ff., 299ff.): the mind is bound by vāsanās and freed without them;
they dissolve due to right insight, and the mind is then like an oilless lamp (LYV 16.45-46).
The awakened one without tendencies is called a jīvanmukta (LYV 5.92). One whose mind is
without vāsanā has no concern for performing or refraining from action, nor for enstasis or
muttered prayers (japa). Having studied śāstra and debated at length, the highest state is the
silence due to abandoned tendencies (LYV 18.28-29). Vidyāraňya adds that one should not

21 He then offers Patañjali�s definitions of dhyāna (continual fixedness on a concentrated thought) and
samādhi (illumination of the object [of meditation] alone) from Yogasūtra 3.2-3.
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think that ordinary activities supporting life will disappear for one whose mind is devoid of
vāsanās. Neither sense nor mental activity will completely cease (they just will not be over-
come by any flaw) � one continues to see without tendencies and the eye effortlessly per-
ceives without attachment, so the wise person continues to act (and experience already com-
menced [prārabdha] karma).
Still, even when enjoying karma, those with and without vāsanās can be distinguished. As
LYV 18.42-43 say, the latter (without tendencies) bear up in adversity, accept what is, remain
cool and umoved (pp. 179, 301).22 Thus, the importance of extinguishing tendencies is shown
by Vidyāraňya�s conclusion here that it is well-established that living liberation (discernment
of which is the reason for this text) will arise by the elimination of vāsanās.

Later References to Vāsanās in the JMV

vāsanās are discussed on occasion in chapter three, on destroying the mind (manonāśa), but
they are generally not linked with the main topic in this chapter, the limbs of yoga, nor with
Sāņkhya evolutes, though there are a few interesting remarks tying eliminating latent ten-
dencies with breath control (prāňāyāma). Vidyāraňya reiterates that these two means to
jīvanmukti (manonāśa and vāsanākşaya) support one another: when tendencies are elimi-
nated, the mind is certainly destroyed as well, and the proper practice of destroying the mind
brings about and protects the elimination of tendencies.

In the section most relevant here, LYV 28.128-129 hold that one conquers the mind by gain-
ing knowledge of the Self, associating with the good, and by completely abandoning all vāsa-
nās and regulating the breath (pp. 186, 305). Vidyāraňya adds that one afflicted by the evil
tendency of pride in knowledge (vidyāmada) will lack the urge to associate with the good
and must use the means of discernment (viveka) discussed earlier to abandon tendencies. If
the vāsanās prove still too powerful to abandon, one should use the means of breath control
(prāňāyāma). Since tendencies and the rhythm of breathing impel the mind, when they are
controlled, the mind becomes tranquil. Vidyāraňya then insightfully expands on how the very
nature of breathing kindles mental activity, and from the �flaring up of consciousness� (saņ-
vijjvāla), e.g. mental activity, suffering arises. According to YV V.91.28, the other way the
mind is produced is through generation by tendencies, manifestation in consciousness states
(bhāvasaņvit), and then experience (pp. 189, 308). Vidyāraňya adds that not only do the
breath and vāsanās impel the mind, they stimulate each other, thus by destroying one, you
destroy both (also found in LYV 28.64-65).23 In chapter four, on the purpose of attaining liv-
ing liberation, vāsanās are addressed only at the very end (pp. 313, 392), when Vidyāraňya
deals with the objection that enstasis has been belittled and everyday action (vyavahāra)
praised in LYV 25.10-11. The verses state that if the mind of one in samādhi is full of mental
activity, then his enstasis is like a wild dance, but if one wildly dancing has eliminated all
tendencies, then the dance is equal to brahman-enstasis. Vidyāraňya responds that the pas-
sage accepts the excellence of samādhi and belittles (evil) vāsanās: while enstasis is better

22 LYV 19.60-64 add that Janaka, after rising from enstasis, was said to act this way: arising after a long
silence, he reflected, with an utterly calm mind, on people�s lives: �What is there to accomplish or to imagine
while having a self-established and pure consciousness? I do not desire what I don�t have or abandon what I
have. Content, I abide in the self.� Having thus reflected, Janaka rose, detached, to act however was appropri-
ate, not thinking about past or future, but just happily following the present.

23 LYV 28.121-123 (and 54-57) detail the means to and result of destroying them: breathing is controlled
by prāňāyāma, āsana, etc., and vāsanās by acting daily without attachment and with awareness of the body�s
mortality. One will reach �mindlessness� (acittatā) by practicing either route.
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than everyday activity, if the former has latent tendencies, then it is inferior to everyday ac-
tivity without tendencies, so it is not really enstasis. When one in samādhi and one acting in
the world both have vāsanās (and are not truth-knowers), then enstasis is superior because it
produces virtue, which causes one to attain the highest realm. And when both are established
in knowledge and without tendencies, then samādhi in the form of destroying the mind
(which safeguards living liberation in the form of eliminating vāsanās) is certainly superior.

There is also only one significant reference to latent tendencies in the final chapter, on the
renunciation of the knower (pp. 336, 411). In commenting on Paramahaņsa Upanişad 2,
which asserts that the yogin always turns away from the cause of doubt, error, or false knowl-
edge, Vidyāraňya holds that the cause of doubt, etc., is ignorance and its vāsanās, which con-
ceal the reality of non-dual brahman. The ignorance of the paramahaņsa yogin is removed
by realizing the meaning of the Upanişadic great statements (mahāvākya) and tendencies are
removed by yogic practice, as one realizes the right compass points upon sunrise (giving
light), but the presence of vāsanās (like the habit �but it must be that way�) might still cause
some confusion. However, after realization, a yogin always turns away from doubt, etc., and
their cause, ignorance and its attendant tendencies, so this cessation is considered permanent.

To conclude, concerning vāsanās, Vidyāraňya emphasizes the profound influence of subtle,
latent mental patterns or habits, flowing along either good or evil channels. The evil (�de-
monic�) tendencies cause affect-laden convictions which overwhelm our ability to think or
reflect clearly. We are bound to (or �become�) what we think (or project). The nature of vā-
sanās is further evidence for the need for renunciation and yogic practice to safeguard liber-
ating non-dual knowledge, one of Vidyāraňya�s major themes. Vidyāraňya was keenly aware
that, despite the power of knowing the real, the continuing force of mental tendencies was
hard to resist.
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Stuart Elkman (Swami Atmajnanananda)

What to Do with the World

During the years between 1974 and 1976, Wilhelm Halbfass found himself in the rather un-
usual position (enviable or lamentable, depending upon your point of view) of conducting a
series of Indian philosophy seminars attended by three staunch devotees of Sri Ramakrishna,
one a Mathematics professor who had once been a monk at one of the Vedanta Societies in
California, and two destined to become sādhus of Sri Sarada Math and Sri Ramakrishna
Math respectively. The seminars were always interesting, usually centered on textual ques-
tions related to the precise meaning of the original Sanskrit sources, and rarely contentious.
The one issue that I seem to remember creating a bit of a lively debate was the question of
the universe in relation to Brahman. In the Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna, we run across the
statement many times that �Brahman has become the world,� and one of us had evidently re-
peated this phrase in the seminar. Wilhelm took exception to this position as not representing
the advaitic point of view, while the three of us naturally tried to defend Sri Ramakrishna�s
assertion.

Wilhelm�s point of view was certainly well taken. Brahman, of course, never actually be-
comes anything, in the sense of Brahman undergoing change, since changelessness is, ac-
cording to the advaitins, one of the essential features of Brahman. When we speak of Brah-
man becoming the universe, it is certainly not in the sense of milk turning into curd. And yet,
what is it that becomes the universe if not Brahman, since Brahman alone exists and has real-
ity? This is the dilemma for the advaitin. And this is why the universe represents such an
enormous problem. It is a kind of embarrassment for the advaitin. It is the elephant in the liv-
ing room that no one wants to acknowledge, and yet no one can ignore. And it is this question
that I would like to look at in the space of a few short pages, and in a rather uncritical and
unscholarly fashion that my status as a non-academic (I hope) will allow me.

The Problem of the Universe

The advaitin has, to a certain extent, painted himself in a corner with his assertion that Brah-
man alone is real, and is inactive, unchanging, without parts, free from attributes, etc. If nir-
guňa Brahman is all we have to work with, then any attempt to explain the existence of the
universe is doomed at the very outset. Heidegger believed that the ultimate philosophical
question was, �Why is there anything at all?� But for the advaitin, the more pressing question
seems to be, �Is there anything at all?� ajātavāda, the belief that there is/was no creation, is
not very satisfying. Even the most orthodox advaitins grudgingly admit that there is some-
thing that seems to be a universe, but is ultimately not what it seems. We may accept the un-
reality of the universe in the sense of its transitory and insubstantial nature, but we are still
left in the dark as to why even an unreal universe should appear. The dilemma, to state it
rather oddly, is: If Brahman alone exists, then why doesn�t Brahman alone exist?

Ultimately, of course, we have to add a small footnote to our statement. When we say that
Brahman alone exists, we really mean that Brahman alone exists as a real entity (vastu).
There is, however, an ominous cloud hovering above the sun of Brahman that is neither com-
pletely real nor completely unreal (sadasadvilakşaňa), which we call Māyā. Whether this
cloud belongs to Brahman (an unhappy conclusion) or is distinct from Brahman (equally un-
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happy) or is somehow sitting on the fence (taţastha � a nice compromise, but somehow phi-
losophically tenuous) is anyone�s guess, and the different schools of Vedānta make much of
this question. But regardless of our position, this small and unfortunate footnote of Māyā has
immense consequences, both philosophical and existential, as we all know.

Vivartavāda

Short of denying completely the reality of the universe, the most commonly accepted theory
regarding the apparent existence of the universe is just that: that the universe is an appear-
ance. This theory has many positive features. It relieves Brahman of the onerous task of be-
coming anything, and yet explains, in some sense, how the universe becomes an object of
experience. The classic example is that of the snake and the rope, and it is used so often that
we wonder why the snake has not long ago refused to be a part of it. As the story goes, we
are strolling along the country path at twilight and see what appears to be a snake by the side
of the road. We approach and shine a flashlight on the supposed snake, and discover to our
relief that the snake was actually a rope. We had simply mistaken it for a snake in the dark-
ness of dusk. As I said earlier, this theory has several very appealing features. We know that
the rope never became a snake, that it is foolish to enquire when the snake came into being,
how it evolved, why it took birth, what possible harm it can cause us, etc. It is unreal, the
product of ignorance. The false appearance of the snake did nothing to compromise the integ-
rity of the rope. The rope has not become a snake; therefore Brahman has not become the
universe.
So, Wilhelm was right after all, or so it would seem. But let us examine this illustration a lit-
tle more closely. The rope represents Brahman (which alone exists) and the snake represents
the universe (which is merely an appearance of Brahman). So far, so good. But where did the
road come from, and who is this gentleman walking down it? To put the question a little
more philosophically, �If the universe is a false appearance of Brahman, to whom is it ap-
pearing?� The jīva cannot be the source of this illusion, since the jīva is itself a product of
illusion � our friend Māyā. In fact, we find that the standard illustration used to support vi-
vartavāda serves to raise more questions than it answers.

Here I would like to bring Wilhelm back into the picture. For my comprehensive exam he
had me to translate Śaģkarācārya�s introduction to the Bhagavadgītā, and then gave me an
essay topic to write on. I have always been grateful to him for the final question because I
found it so interesting. I was also impressed that he would choose something so suited to my
bent of mind. The question was, �What is the locus of avidyā, or ignorance? Is it Brahman or
the jīva?� The question is of special relevance here, since it helps explain the mysterious gen-
tleman walking down the unmarked road, seeing the Brahman�rope lying on the ground and
thinking it to be a universe�snake.

As much as we hate to admit it, since it goes against everything we know or would like to
know about Brahman, there can be no ultimate locus for ignorance, in the cosmic sense, other
than Brahman. This conclusion is easily reached when we realize that both the long and short
lists of options contains only one entry, namely Brahman, the sole existent reality. This cos-
mic ignorance, Māyā, cannot be outside of Brahman, since it would then represent a second
reality. It cannot lie at the heart of Brahman as an essential characteristic (svarūpa), for it
would then compromise its nature as pure knowledge and light. It seems to somehow reside
at the very point where the real and the unreal meet, something like the fictitious line that
separates the sky from the land, which we call the horizon. The example is often given of the
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venom in the throat of a poisonous snake. It lies within the throat region; yet the snake is pro-
tected from it by an enclosing sac. The poison is deadly to others, but harmless to the snake.
In short, ignorance resides within Brahman, but does not affect Brahman. At least we hope
not. (I should note, on the other hand, that Sri Ramakrishna was fond of quoting the Bengali
verse, pañcabhūter phānde, brahma paŗe kānde � �Brahman weeps, having fallen in the
snares of the five elements.�)

But this is not the only sense of avidyā that we find in Vedānta, for the jīva, though itself a
product of cosmic illusion, or Māyā, nevertheless is a proud possessor of ignorance as well.
And in his case, it is an essential feature, or svarūpa. This is of great significance when we go
back to our friend and his mistaken snake. If he represents the jīva in a state of ignorance and
the snake represents the entire universe, including his own person, then the illustration starts
to make some sense. Unfortunately, though, we find that the very vivartavāda that is so often
used to explain the appearance of the universe is in reality not a model for illusory creation at
all, but rather an explanation of individual, post-Māyā ignorance. That is to say, it tells us
nothing about how or why the apparent universe comes into being. This does not mean it is
not a helpful model. It is very helpful, especially if we understand the significance of the
symbolism. What we learn from the model of the snake and the rope is, not how the universe
comes into being, but how something can appear to change without really changing. It is, in
this sense, not so different from the Upanishadic example of gold jewelry. As gold, the un-
derlying substance does not change when bracelets, earrings, rings, etc., are made. The gold
remains the same, only changed externally in terms of name and form. Unfortunately, we are
no wiser when it comes to the question as to how and why and by whom the gold was turned
into golden ornaments.

There is, of course, a second deep meaning to the snake and rope example, perhaps of more
interest to the spiritual seeker than to the philosopher. I mention it here because it is often
overlooked, though of great importance. It is the fact that the first glimpse of the snake brings
to us great fear, and the recognition that it is a rope, equally great relief. When we see the
universe as real, it has a great power to affect us. When we know it to be a false appearance
of Brahman, it loses both its sting and its attraction.

So, for the advaitin, the theory of vivartavāda is of the utmost importance, though it may not
be the creation model many think it is. Ultimately the advaitin is forced back into the old ex-
planation that the apparent creation/projection/illusion is due to Māyā. This is at once the best
answer and no answer, since we really cannot say with any certainty what Māyā is. There is a
beautiful verse which sums up the truth about Māyā: It is by its very essence inexplicable. If
it could be understood, then it would have to be considered real:

āvidyāyā avidyātvam idam eva tu lakşaňam |
yat pramāňāsahişňutvam anyathā vastu sā bhavet ||.

The characteristic of avidyā is its unintelligibility. It cannot bear the light of any standard of
knowledge. If it could, it would be something real. (Bŗhadāraňyakavārttika v. 181)1

Nevertheless, Māyā is something; it is not a mere negation, as we often think of ignorance.
The Vedāntasāra (v. 34)2 speaks of it as bhāvarūpa, something existent, if not altogether real
in the sense that Brahman is real. It is this Māyā that inexplicably changes nirguňa Brahman
into saguňa Brahman. And in this sense, we are almost forced to think of Māyā in terms of

1 See Vedāntasāra, translated by Swami Nikhilananda, Calcutta 1974, p. 23.
2 Op. cit., p. 21.
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śakti, or power: the power, first of all, to conceal the true nature of Brahman, āvaraňaśakti,
and then to cover it with an apparent reality that is in every respect contrary to Brahman, vi-
kşepaśakti.
Understood this way, the advaitic doctrine of creation is far more realistic than it appears
when we try to use the snake�rope model as a creation theory tool. When we turn to the
Upanishads to try to find explanations for this apparent universe, we often find highly alle-
gorical stories and anthropomorphic conceptions of Brahman. A well-known passage from
the Taittirīya Upanişad (VI.1) speaks of Brahman almost in the sense of being lonely, want-
ing a little companionship, or being bored with its vaunted oneness and seeking �to be
many.� Though allegory, it points to the idea that Brahman is not merely a mass of pure con-
sciousness, but somehow cosmic mind as well. That is to say, it possesses the power of pro-
jection as an adjunct to its power of thought, cicchakti. By thinking the universe, or, to use
another common metaphor, dreaming the universe, it creates the universe. Out of what? Out
of itself. It is a case of Brahman becoming the universe, while remaining itself the same time.
It is Brahman, through Māyā, dreaming the universe, and again, Brahman, as the jīva, acting
in the dreamed universe. It is the actor who sees the rope and thinks it to be a snake. And the
rope, or substance of all that it sees, is nothing but undifferentiated consciousness having be-
come differentiated. It is Māyā that creates both the jīva and the apparent universe, both out
of the same Brahman and both at the same time. It is not the jīva mistaking Brahman as the
universe that explains creation, as the snake and rope scenario seems to imply. As Sri Rama-
krishna used to say, it is Brahman that has become all this, not through actual transformation,
but through Māyā. And here, we cannot help but explain Māyā in terms of the power of con-
sciousness, cicchakti.
There is another very helpful verse from the Vivekacūđāmaňi, attributed to Śaģkarācārya. It
reads:

mayy akhaňđasukhāmbhodhau bahudhā viśvavīcayaų |
utpadyante vilīyante māyāmārutavibhramāt ||.

In me, the ocean of unbroken bliss, the waves of the universe rise and fall again and again,
churned up by the winds of Māyā. (v. 496)

Does any actual transformation of the ocean take place when the waves rise and fall? Only
from the point of view of name and form, not from the point of view of water. The water re-
mains completely unchanged, regardless of the waves on the surface. And yet, it is also un-
deniable that the placid ocean becomes a choppy ocean when the winds of Māyā blow. How
it happens and why it happens is inexplicable. That is why we use the term Māyā. It explains
it by leaving it unexplained. So, in the final analysis, Wilhelm was right: there is no becom-
ing in Brahman. It ever remains what it is. But it is equally true that there is a mysterious
power at the heart of Brahman (or, if not the heart, then the throat) that allows it to become
the universe, and not simply to appear as the universe, without ever undergoing any change
itself.

During my years of graduate work under Wilhelm, many such topics were discussed. They
were happy days and my memories of them are very fond, as are my memories of Dr.
Halbfass. I am one of many students who owe him a great debt of gratitude and remember
him with much affection. These musings certainly do not do justice to the memory of such a
brilliant thinker, but I hope they will be a small tribute to Wilhelm Halbfass � the person, and
not just the scholar.
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Raffaele Torella

Studies on Utpaladeva�s Īśvarapratyabhijñāvivṛti
Part I: Anupalabdhi and Apoha in a Śaiva Garb*

At the outset of an article published in 1988, I noted that the Īśvarapratyabhijñāvivŗti or -ţīkā
(henceforth Vivŗti) would deserve a prominent place in any imaginary catalogue of the lost
works of Indian philosophical literature (Torella 1988: 137). Thirteen years later, in which
the Pratyabhijñā school of the Kashmirian Śaivādvaita has continued to be one of my pre-
ferred fields of research, I would still fully subscribe to that earlier statement. The role of Ut-
paladeva�s long commentary on his Īśvarapratyabhijñākārikā (ĪPK) as the real centre of
gravity of Pratyabhijñā philosophy has become, in fact, clearer and clearer, though the later
Śaiva philosophical tradition chose instead Abhinavagupta�s Īśvarapratyabhijñāvimarśinī
(ĪPV) as the standard text. This brilliant and more compact and accessible text was copied
again and again over the centuries and became popular in South India too, where a number of
manuscripts in the principal southern scripts are still available. The success of a particular
commentary is very often the indirect cause of the decline of others, which are less and less
read and, consequently, copied, until they are completely or almost completely lost. One
could mention, among others, the particularly exemplary case of the Yuktidīpikā on the Sāņ-
khyakārikā that has come down to us in a very few copies.
I need not repeat here what I have already said elsewhere on the nature of the Vivŗti and its
relation to the other commentaries.1 Suffice it to recall that Utpaladeva is said to have com-
posed the ĪPK and the concise Vŗtti at the same time, and later on to have devoted an analytic
commentary to the complex of Kārikā�Vŗtti, i.e., our Vivŗti (or Ţīkā), in which he discussed
possible alternative views and rejected them, also indulging in occasionally quite long digres-
sions on particular subjects.

The only mention of an extant fragmentary manuscript of the Vivŗti occurred in K.Ch.
Pandey�s pioneering book on Abhinavagupta and the so-called Kashmir Shaivism (Pandey
1963: 69-70; see also Torella 1988: 141). Though the original manuscript was apparently
lost, a transcript of it, by Prof. Pandey�s own hand, was found among the papers left by the
learned scholar upon his demise and kept by his widow on behalf of the Abhinavagupta Insti-
tute, University of Lucknow. During my visit to Lucknow in 1987, Mrs. Lila Pandey and the
Trustees of the Institute were so kind as to show me the notebook with the transcript, but did
not allow me to copy or photograph it, except for a small portion (10 pages out of 49), which
I edited and translated in the above-mentioned article. My efforts in later years to secure the
entire transcript were, despite the good offices of Professors N. Rastogi and J.P. Sinha, totally
unsuccessful. By now, Pandey�s transcript is to be considered definitively lost.

The good fortune that sometimes helps scholars in their research, counteracting the obstacles
set up by human unhelpfulness, took me in 1998 to the India National Archives in Delhi in
search of the manuscripts used by the Pandits of the Srinagar Research Department for the
editions of the Kashmir Series. I was interested in those manuscripts because of the important
marginal notes that some of them contained, where I assumed to find quotations from lost

* I wish to thank Prof. Karin Preisendanz for her useful comments and keen editorial care.
1 Cf. Torella 1994: xl-xliv.
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Kashmiri works. When I chanced upon a Śāradā manuscript, entitled Pratyabhijñāvivŗti (Skt.
ms. No. 30), belonging to a small fund of manuscripts that the Maharaja of Jammu and
Kashmir had transmitted to the National Archives in 1948, I began looking through it with
the same skepticism with which I had in the past looked through manuscripts with the same
title all over India (in all cases, the title had simply been the outcome of careless catalogu-
ing). Very soon, however, I realized that what I had in front of me was precisely the original
of Pandey�s transcript, as described by him on the very first page of his notebook.2 Once the
transcript had become irretrievably lost to us, the original came to light again.

The thirty-three folios of the manuscript cover the full text of ĪPK I.3.6 through I.5.3 along
with Utpaladeva�s Vŗtti and Vivŗti, plus Abhinavagupta�s Vimarśinī. The manuscript begins
with the Vimarśinī�s bhūmikā to ĪPK I.3.6 (saņskāre saty api smŗtių [�], Vol. 1, p. 103,6)
and ends abruptly with iha bodhas tāvad abhinnaų prakāśamātram eva hy asya paramā-
<rthaų>, that is, the first line of the Vimarśinī on ĪPK I.5.4-5 (Vol. 1, p. 135,5-6). Although
the portion of the recovered text is comparatively short, it proves to be particularly important
for the study of Pratyabhijñā philosophy since some very crucial points are dealt with there at
great length. Among them, we find the nature of cognition, its being self-aware, the impossi-
bility of a cognition�s becoming the object of another cognition, the necessity for the various
cognitions to rest on a single substratum for a connection between cognitions to be possible,
and the necessity for cognition and its object to share the same essential nature, that is,
�light�. Utpaladeva, and after him Abhinavagupta, progressively attain their final position by
means of a very interesting dialogue, mainly with the Buddhist pramāňa tradition and the Vi-
jñānavāda, with the participation of the Mīmāņsakas (Bhāţţas and Prābhākaras) on specific
points.

In this contribution I am continuing, after an interval of thirteen years, my above-mentioned
article, which contained the edition and translation of the full text of the Vivŗti on ĪPK I.3.6
up to the beginning of the Vivŗti on ĪPK I.3.7. The present article is devoted to the edition and
translation of the full text of the Vivŗti on ĪPK I.3.7.

The third Āhnika of ĪPK deals with the untenability of the opponent�s theses as regards the
unification of cognitions, which alone renders all human experiences (vyavahāra) possible
(cf. the relevant colophon of the Vimarśinī [ĪPV I, p. 112]: paradarśanānupapattir nāma tŗtī-
yam āhnikam). The theses of the opponents were presented in the previous Āhnika (ibid., p.
89: pūrvapakşavivŗtir nāma dvitīyam āhnikam). In order to better understand the content of v.
I.3.6 of the ĪPK, we must read it together with the previous verse, to which it is closely con-
nected (tr. Torella 1994: 102-103):

Thus, the functioning of the human world � which stems precisely from the unification (anusaņ-
dhāna) of cognitions, in themselves separate from each other and incapable of knowing one an-
other � would be destroyed � (I.3.6). � if there were no Maheśvara who contains within himself

2 �Leaf 33. Size 7 1/2" x 9 1/2". Lines per page 19 approximately. Syll. per line 21. Handwriting almost
recent. Written on local paper which does not seem to be old. 31st leaf worm eaten, it is clear from the note book
pages 44, 45 and 46. The ms. begins line no. 1, top: śrīgaňeśāya namaų; line two: saņskāre saty api etc. Ends
abruptly as can be seen at page 49. Character sharada.� This description perfectly suits the National Archives
manuscript, except for the mention of the worm-eaten thirty-first leaf, which, at least as far as I can see from a
rather faint xerox-copy, would seem more or less intact. According to Prof. Prakash Pandey (personal commu-
nication), the manuscript belongs to the latter half of the eighteenth century.
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all the infinite forms, who is one, whose essence is consciousness, possessing the powers of
knowledge, memory and exclusion (I.3.7).

Utpaladeva�s final aim is to establish a single cosmic consciousness, i.e., Śiva, as the com-
mon background of all reality and, particularly, of all human experiences. He pursues this in-
tention not by apodictically stating the Śaiva truth � for example, by resorting to the authority
of revealed texts � but by critically examining diametrically opposed doctrines, i.e., those of
the Buddhist pramāňa philosophers. In doing so, he recognizes the leading position of the
Buddhist philosophy in the Kashmir of his day and at the same time shows that he is not
afraid of challenging the great cultural prestige of the Buddhist doctrines. Moreover, in many
cases he makes use, as far as possible, of their arguments to preliminarily build up and then
refine his own position. This way of carrying out the �duel� with the pramāňa philosophers
reminds one of the attitude often found in oriental martial arts. Instead of directly attacking
his adversary, Utpaladeva seeks to exploit the adversary�s intellectual ability to finally turn it
back upon him. The main technique on which Utpaladeva�s argumentation is based is the one
well known in śāstric debate as prasaģgaviparyaya. The Buddhist ideas are not rejected at
the outset but are rather apparently accepted and then pushed to their extreme consequences.
As a result, the Buddhist opponent is finally confronted with two alternatives: either to aban-
don his own specific theses or, if he is still convinced of them (and, interestingly, this is the
case not only for the Buddhist but for the Śaiva philosopher himself), to change the perspec-
tive from which they are to be viewed. In other words, he should accept the overall theoreti-
cal Śaiva framework precisely to safeguard his own Buddhist ideas.3

The main part of the Vivŗti passage edited here is devoted to the discussion of the Buddhist
concepts of �non-perception� (anupalabdhi) and, less extensively, of �exclusion� (apoha) as
the very core of conceptual thought. If one accepts the self-contained nature of cognition (as
the Buddhist does), it becomes impossible to account for either of them. On seeing an empty
surface we would not be allowed to say that there is no jar there because the cognition of a
certain object would not be able to give rise to, at the same time, alternative cognitions later
to be rejected. Yet the world of human knowledge, language and practical activity has among
its pillars precisely the possibility of taking something for �absent�, or of building mental im-
ages by way of exclusion. Furthermore, granted that the Buddhist description of how an indi-
vidual cognition works in isolation is considered as basically correct, the capability of the in-
dividual cognitions to communicate with each other, to enter into a network, is required.
Such a �network� cannot be provided but by the single and unitary consciousness in which
all of them are rooted, in a word: by the Śiva-nature which permeates reality, constituting its
ultimate ground.

Both the topics of anupalabdhi and apoha will receive a separate and extensive treatment
later on in the ĪPK (see I.7.7-11 for anupalabdhi and I.6.1-5 for apoha). Here they are pre-
liminarily discussed from a particular viewpoint, that is, as examplary grounds for the neces-
sity to postulate a single consciousness-principle (in the case of anupalabdhi) and a basic
�universal� stuff in everything (in the case of apoha). The Buddhists account for the estab-
lishment of the absence of a jar in a certain place by saying that the cognition of the empty
place, being aware of itself as opposed to the cognition of the place together with a jar, is also
aware of the place as �devoid of a jar�. In fact, if a jar were present in a certain place, the jar
would also be manifested in the cognition of the place since both the jar and the place share
the same capacity [of being perceptable] (tulyayogyatārūpatvāt). This can be maintained, the

3 The technique of prasaģgaviparyaya is also well known to Buddhists (cf. Iwata 1993).
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Buddhists go on, because particulars belonging to the same class (that is, �visible� particu-
lars) are grasped by one and the same cognition (here a �visual� cognition), and, conse-
quently, in the case of a jar being there, the cognition of the place should also contain a mani-
festation of the jar; but in the case at issue, this is not so. Utpaladeva points out that we are
dealing here with two distinct and separate cognitions, which are bound to remain so: the one
can by no means include or exclude the other, unless one intends to explain the establishment
of the absence of a jar in terms of inference, which is not assumed by the Buddhists (see
Torella 1994: 143, n. 17). These and other arguments are taken into account in the text (see
below). To summarize: Each cognition sheds light on itself alone; or, in other words, each
cognition has its own self-awareness (svasaņvedana), which can by no means act as a com-
mon basis where two distinct cognitions may meet. No single cognition, Utpaladeva con-
cludes, not even perceptual cognition, can by itself establish the absence of something. The
only way to fill the gap between cognitions and in this way give a reasonable explanation of
the establishment of �absences� which is so common in everyday life is to accept their rest-
ing on a single consciousness. Instead of a multiplicity of unrelated svasaņvedanas each cor-
responding to a single cognition, Utpaladeva posits the one supreme consciousness-principle
as the common svasaņvedana of all cognitions, which in this way derive from it the capacity
to enter into relation with each other.

The starting point for the discussion of the apoha issue is clearly stated in Abhinavagupta�s
Īśvarapratyabhijñāvivŗtivimarśinī (ĪPVV I, p. 292,9ff.): Why, on the appearance of a particu-
lar object, should one figure out something different destined to be excluded later (nanu
svalakşaňe �vabhāte kuto �tadrūpam āśaģkyate yad apohyate)? Abhinavagupta is not satis-
fied with Dharmakīrti�s answer, elaborated at length in the Svārthānumānapariccheda chap-
ter of his Pramāňavārttika and Svavŗtti: the correct knowledge of the particular (svalakşaňa)
is continually threatened by erroneous superimpositions (samāropa), caused, e.g., by mis-
leading similarities � such as the brightness equally found in mother-of-pearl and in silver �,
which make the knower mistake one thing for another. The doubt which projects alternative
objective forms to be negated would arise precisely because the knower is aware of the fact
that in principle many superimpositions are possible; thus a definite ascertainment becomes
possible only after hypothetical mistaken forms are preliminarily rejected. Subsequently,
Abhinavagupta takes into account the position of Śaģkaranandana (lines 18ff.), who in his
Apohasiddhi recognizes prasaģga, i.e., the mere possibility that a thing be different from it-
self (?) (anyathāprasaģga), as the cause of doubt.4 Both samāropa and prasaģga are unten-
able for Abhinavagupta because, no matter whether they derive from beginningless nescience
or from other causes, they ultimately lead to a regressus ad infinitum.
Utpaladeva puts forward his own version of how apoha works, taking for granted that apoha
is indeed the pivot of all conceptual thought. His view, evidently nourished by Buddhist
ideas, is centred on the plurality of causal efficiencies found in any object, an idea he substi-

4 The ĪPVV seems to be the only work to quote from the Apohasiddhi; among the five quotations
(pp. 272,14; 292,19, 21, 23; 293,12) the second one is certainly in prose, thus showing that the Apohasiddhi, just
like other works by Śaģkaranandana, consisted of kārikās mixed with prose passages. Only three out of the five
quotations could be traced either in its single extant Sanskrit manuscript (Bühnemann 1980: 193-194) or in the
Tibetan translation (see Gnoli 1960: xxiii-xxiv); on Śaģkaranandana, see Steinkellner and Much 1995 and
Krasser 2001. In a separate study under preparation I propose to examine the context of the Apohasiddhi from
which the above passages have been drawn. I cordially thank Professor Dr. Ernst Steinkellner and Dr. Helmut
Krasser for very kindly and generously putting at my disposal all the available material on Śaģkaranandana�s
Apohasiddhi, including a copy of the only available Sanskrit manuscript (produced from Rahula Sankritya-
yana�s negatives) and a transcript of the Tibetan translation.
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tutes for that of the plurality of wrong assumptions (vikalpa, samāropa), with respect to
which Abhinavagupta will clearly explicate the fault of infinite regress (anavasthā) (cf. be-
low, n. 68) already implicit in Utpaladeva�s argument. But, more importantly, he makes an
additional remark. On the level of māyā, on which alone discursive thought (vikalpa) is at
work, the objects should be at their highest level of differentiation; then, how can their cogni-
tion also evoke �other� objects? Utpaladeva�s answer is rooted in Śaiva theology. The īśvara-
tattva-level on which the whole manifested world is still enclosed in the I (sarvam idam
aham) remains so to speak in the background even in the world of māyā, which is marked by
full-fledged differentiation. This is especially true for the process of cognition, in which even
the fully differentiated object ends up flowing into consciousness and being absorbed into it;
moreover, as is often repeated by the Śaiva philosophers, if the object were not essentially
light, it could not at all shine in cognition (cf. ĪPVV I, p. 294,18-20: sa hy eko �pi bhāvo vas-
tuto �nyaių saha tadātmaiva yadyapi māyāśaktyā pŗthakkŗtaų, tathāpi bhātatvād eva anyon-
yātmatām unmīlayati; see also p. 296,5-8). This latent basic non-differentiation of the object
(from other objects and from the Self) is, according to Utpaladeva, what finally renders the
process of apoha possible, the potential �openness� of the object (and the subject) being the
very ground for the �doubt� about it. On this premise alone, the Buddhist apoha is accepted
by the Śaivas, who take it as a particular śakti figuring side by side with jñānaśakti.

Text5

[f. 4v,16] vivŗtau � yujyeta6 punar etādŗśo vyavahāro yady eşām anubhavasmŗtyādīnāņ cin-
mātrasāratvenaika evātmā syāt, yasyaitā viśvātmanaų parameśvarasya jñānādikā vicitrāų
śaktayaų7, anyathā tu na syād iti ||

na ced antaųkŗtānanta[f. 5r]viśvarūpo maheśvaraų |
syād ekaś cidvapur jñānasmŗtyapohanaśaktimān || [I.3.7] ||

[Vimarśinī follows] [f. 6r,4] atra vŗttių � cittattvam eva viśvarūpam ato �tiriktasyānupapatter
aśeşapadārthajñānānām anyonyānusandhānam asyaiva jñānādiśaktayaų, mattaų smŗtir jñā-
nam apohanaņ ceti hy uktam ||

vivŗtių � prakāśarūpaņ8 hi cittattvaņ kartŗtāmayam ādisiddham eva tadatiriktatvaņ ca nīla-
sukhāder jađābhimatasya bhāva9 jātasya svayam aprakāśarūpatvaņ syād atadrūpatve ca
prakāśamānatānupapattių, na hy aśvetarūpaų prakāśaų śveta iti bhavaty etac copapādayi-
şyate10 | tad āha cittattvam evety ato �tiriktasyeti ca | bhinnāvabhāsinām api cārthānāņ cid-
ekarūpatve tadvişayāňāņ jñānānām avivādasiddham eva tadātmakatvam, na hi tāni tato

5 The words underlined in the text are those literally cited in the ĪPVV. Punctuation is mine (that found in
the ms. is often misleading). The sandhi has been �normalized�.

6 Ms. yujyate. I follow Abhinavagupta�s reading (ĪPVV I, p. 273,6-7): tad etat tātparyam avatāraňikāyām
āha �yujyeta� iti.

7 At this point the ĪPVV seems to refer to other parts of the Vivŗti which are not found in the ms. (ĪPVV I,
p. 273,15-16: śaktiyogalakşaňaņ ceti).

8 prakāśarūpaņ, my emendation (ms. viśvarūpaņ), following Abhinavagupta�s reading (cited and com-
mented upon in ĪPVV I, p. 273,18-21) which seems more appropriate to the context.

9 -sya bhāva-, my emendation (ms. -svabhāva-); cf. ĪPVV I, p. 273,25.
10 upapādayişyate, my emendation (ms. pratipādayişyatāņ); cf. ĪPVV I, p. 274,17-18: upapādayişyata iti

prakāśātmā prakāśyo �rtha ityādisthāneşu.
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bhedena prathante, tathāpi11 vişayabhedāvakalpita12bhedānām api teşāņ vibhinnadeśakālā-
vacchede �py ekacinmayasvabhāvaviśrāntir eva | anyathā sarveşām eva jñānānām ekasva-
saņvedanarūpāntarmukhacittattvamayasvabhāvābhāve kevalapradeśajñānaprakāśasamaye
saghaţapradeśajnānaņ nāstīti kathaņ ni[f. 6v]ścīyate, jñānānāņ svaprakāśarūpatayā ghaţā-
divişayavadekajñānasaņsargitvābhāvāt |
kevalapradeśe hi ghaţo yadi syāt, tat tatra pradeśajñāne tulyayogyatārūpatvāt so �pi pra-
kāśeta tathā ca saghaţapradeśajñānam etat syāt, na kevalapradeśajñānam; ataų kevala-
pradeśajñānaņ svātmānaņ saghaţapradeśajñānaviparītaņ saņvedayamānaņ pradeśam api
ghaţarahitaņ saņvedayate iti ghaţābhāvasiddhių pradeśe syāt |
yāvatā kevalapradeśajñānena yadi nāma svātmā saghaţapradeśajñānaviparītaų saņviditas
tato dvitīyam arthāntarabhūtaņ saghaţa13pradeśajñānaņ svaprakāśarūpaņ nāstīti kathaņ
sidhyet |
ghaţo nāstīti kāmaņ sidhyet, anyathā ghaţāsadbhāve tasyaiva pradeśajñānasya saghaţapra-
deśajñānatāpattiprasaģgāt | na ca tat saghaţapradeśajñānam, api tu tadviparītam,14 atas taj-
jñānasaņvedyo nāsti ghaţa iti bhavet |
dvitīyaņ tu saghaţapradeśajñānaņ nāstīti kena jñātaņ yatas15 tajjñānasaņvedyaų syād api
tatra ghaţaų, na ca tatra dvitīyaņ saghaţapradeśajñānaņ yadi syāt tan16 na prakāśeta, na ca
prakāśate �to nāstīti vaktuņ yujyate. tad eva hi paryanuyuktam |

katham etaj jñānam aghaţapradeśajñā[f. 7r]ne17 prakāśata iti tu tenaiva svaprakāśena svāt-
mā tathā jñāyeta, ghaţe yadvad aghaţābhāvarūpatā |

dvitīyaņ tu saghaţapradeśajñānam arthāntarabhūtam aghaţa18pradeśajñānābhāvam api na
na19 vyabhicarati yena tatprakāśād eva saghaţapradeśajñānābhāvo �pi jñāyeta, dvitīyārthān-
tarabhūtasaghaţapradeśajñānabhāvābhāvayor api tasyāghaţa 20 pradeśajñānaprakāśasyopa-
patter ekatarā 21navyabhicārāt |

11 tathāpi, my emendation (ms. tathā hi); I follow the reading cited and commented upon in ĪPVV I, p.
275,5-6 (s. n. 47 to the translation).

12 -avakalpita-, my emendation (ms. -vikalpita-). Cf. ĪPVV I, p. 275,7-8: bhedas tenāvakalpito �vajñayā-
prarohayogena kalpitaų.

13 saghaţa-, my emendation (ms. ghaţa-).
14 ĪPVV I, p. 277,17 seems to have one more quotation from the Vivŗti (ghaţam api) which is not found in

the ms.
15 Ms. jñātam atas is to be corrected to jñātaņ yatas. This was probably the reading of the exemplar, as

we can surmise from the anusvāra above -ta- (subsequently deleted); the following ya- must have been misread
as ma-, thus suggesting the deletion of the anusvāra.

16 I correct ms. tat to tan na, as meaning strictly requires.
17 aghaţapradeśajñāne, my emendation (ms. tatsaghaţapradeśajñānaņ). This seems to be the reading

required by the context. This would also tally with Abhinavagupta�s remark (ĪPVV I, p. 278,2-3): nanv aghaţa-
pradeśajñānaņ prakāśata ity atredam eva tattvaņ saghaţapradeśajñānaņ na prakāśata iti.

18 aghaţa-, my emendation (ms. ghaţa-), supported by Abhinavagupta�s quotation and comments (ĪPVV
I, p. 278,3-5: naitad ity āha �aghaţa� iti paryudāsavŗttyā hy atra vastvantaraprakāśo bhāti, na tu prasajyaprati-
şedhātmā saghaţapradeśajñānaprakāśābhavaų).

19 na na, my emendation (ms. na).
20 tasyāghaţa-, my emendation (ms. tasya ghaţa-), supported by Abhinavagupta�s paraphrase (ĪPVV I, p.

278,13-14): kevalapradeśapratyayasyobhayathāpy upapatteų.
21 -anavyabhicārāt, my emendation. This (or also -vyabhicārāt) is in fact the reading one would expect,

instead of ms. -avyabhicārāt (ekatarāvyabhicārāt); see also Abhinavagupta�s comments ĪPVV I, p. 278,13: a-
vyabhicāro �vinābhāvo nāsti.
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atha saghaţapradeśajñānaņ ghaţamātrajñānaņ vā na pradeśajñānād bhinnaņ sambhavaty
ekajātīyarūpaviśeşavişayasyāpi cākşuşasyaikatvaniyamāt, anyathā ghaţe �pi pratiparamāňu-
jñānabhedāpatter ghaţābhāsa eva na syād ityādiyuktibhis tat kevalapradeśajñānam evedaņ
ghaţe sati ghaţapratibhāsam api syāt, na ca tatheti tata eva kathaņ na ghaţajñānābhāvasid-
dhių |

tad evam iyannyāyānusaraňād ānumāniky eva ghaţābhāvasiddhių syāt, na prātyakşī. yadi vā
samandhakāre22 rūpajñānaņ nāstīti kathaņ jñāyeta, tarhy atraitad api vaktuņ yujyeta23

+yadi rūpajñānaņ syāt tad etat sparśādijñānābhinnam eva syād + [my tentative restoration:
yadi rūpajñānaņ tattatsparśādijñānābhinnam eva syād] iti rūpasparśajñānānāņ bhinnendri-
yajanyānām anekatvenaivopagamāt |
nāpy uttarakālotpannavikalpaų24 smŗtir vā sparśajñānamātrābhāsā rūpajñānābhāvāvyabhi-
cāriňī25 tam api sādhayati, yato26 rūpasyāpi tadā sadbhāve yathā[f. 7v]sau sparśajñānābhā-
sā tathā rūpajñānābhāsā caiva 27 syāt, na caivaņ tadātmānaņ sparśajñānamātrābhāsaņ
saņvedayamānāpi rūpajñānābhāsavivekaņ sādhayatīti | tato yady api svātmani rūpajñānā-
bhāsaņ vyavacchindyāt saņvedyamānākāraviparītatvāt tathāpi pūrvaņ sparśajñānamātra-
prakāśakāle rūpajñānaņ nābhūd iti kathaņ jānīyāt, sparśamātrajñānasya tatra parisphura-
taų pūrvoktanyāyena dvitīyarūpajñānābhāvāvyabhicārābhāvāt28 | smārtaņ hi vijñānaņ pūr-
vānubhavasaņskārajaņ pūrvānubhavānusāreňaiva vyavasthāpakaņ bhavati, na tu svātan-
tryeňa pūrvapravŗttānubhavabhedasākşātkāri sad yena svātmany 29 ābhāsamānākāraviparī-
taņ rūpajñānaņ pūrvasmin kāle vyavacchindan vişayam api pūrvabhāvinaņ vyavacchind-
yāt, yathā pradeśamātrajñānaņ svātmanisaghaţa 30 pradeśābhāsatāvyavacchedena bahir
ghaţam api vyavacchinattīty āhuų | tato vikalpajñānaņ pūrvānubhavasaņskārāt tadanusāri
jāyamānam, yathā tatpūrvānubhavadvayaņ pŗthakpŗthakprakāśam ekaprakāśasaņsarga-
rahitam āsīt, tathānubhūtam31 anubhavāmīti ca tat parāmŗśati |
tataś cobhayaparāmarśe �pi tatsvaprakāśasparśarūpajñānadvayamātravyavasthānaņ syāt32,
na tv ekakālikatvena yena tad andhakārakālagatasparśajñānamātraņ tātkālikarūpajñāna-
vimuktaņ svābhāsopārūđhaņ [f. 8r] parāmŗśad api tadandhakārakāle rūpajñānaņ nirā-
kuryāt | yāvatā jñānānām anyonyaprakāśarahitānāņ svātmamātrapratişţhānāņ yathā na
svayaņ tulyakālatāvyavasthāpanaņ tathā vikalpenāpi tatsaņskārajanmanā svarūpamātra-

22 The original reading of the ms. was sambandhakāre, then transformed into samandhakāre, which is in
fact the correct reading (cf. ĪPVV I, p. 280,23: santate �ndhakāre).

23 yujyeta, my emendation (ms. yujyate).
24 In the ms. -vikalpa- has been later corrected to the correct -vikalpaų.
25 -avyabhicāriňī, my emendation (ms. -vyabhicāriňī); cf. ĪPVV I, p. 281,18-19: [�] rūpajñānasyābhā-

vam avyabhicāreňa bhavantaņ sādhayet.
26 yato, absent in the ms. but cited by Abhinavagupta, apparently has to be added here. The following

phrases up to sādhayatīti are taken by him as a quotation (from an unknown source). Cf. ĪPVV I, p. 281,20-21:
tatra hetutvaņ granthāntarasyāha �yataų� iti.

27 caiva, my emendation (the ms. has cai-, corrected to nai- above the line).
28 -abhāvāt, my emendation (ms. -bhāvāt). Utpaladeva is here stating the Śaiva position on the matter

which in fact excludes any correlation between the two cognitions.
29 The expected meaning (with the further support of Abhinavagupta�s comments in ĪPVV I, p. 282,10-

15) has induced me to modify at some places the transmitted text which is evidently corrupt. In fact, the ms.
reads: ābhāsamānākāraviparītaņ paricchindan pūrvasmin kāle vişayam api rūpajñānaņ pūrvabhāvi vyava-
cchindyāt. In particular, Abhinavagupta�s tādātmyena asahamānā (ibid., line 12) can by no means refer to the
transmitted paricchindan.

30 saghaţa-, my emendation (ms. ghaţa-).
31 The ms. has an anusvāra deleted above -ta-.
32 -vyavasthānaņ syāt, my emendation (ms. -vyavasthā na syān).
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prakāśakānekajñāna33parāmarśakena naikakālavyavasthāpanaņ śakyaņ pūrvānubhūtātirik-
tavastusaņsparśisaņvedanatvābhāvāt tasya, na cāpi pūrvānubhūtavastusaņsparśitvam api
vikalpānāņ ghaţata ity uktam | tad evam ekāntarmukhasvasaņvedanarūpacittattvātmatāvi-
śrāntiņ vinā jñānānām aindriyakāňām apy anyonyaņ sahabhāvapŗthagbhāvaprakāśo na
syād ity arthānām api sadasattāniyamaniścayo na syāt, tataś ca sarvavyavahārocchedapra-
saģgaų | tasmād eşām ekacittattvaviśrāntirūpam anusandhānam avaśyābhyupagantavyam |
tad āha aśeşapadārthajñānānām iti jñānānāņ bahūnām anusandhānam eva cittattvam ity
anena ekaśabdo �pi vivŗtaų |
smŗtyādau34 cānekānubhavānām anusandhānam ekacittattvaviśrāntir evāta evābhedenātra
cittattvam anusandhānam iti tasya caivam avibhedena vakşyamāňanayenāśeşabhāvanir-
bharasya35 tattadvicitrabhāvāvabhāsanāmayaņ jñānaņ nāma śaktir eva | phalabhedāropita-
bhedo36 hi padārthātmaiva śaktir ucyate sā ca śaktių svecchā[f. 8v]vaśenaiva na punar an-
yakāraňasāmarthyasācivyena yasya phalati37 sa maheśvara iti sūtre tathā nirdişţaų | cittat-
tvasya caikarūpatvam agre pratipādayişyate |38 smŗtir api pūrvāvabhāsitavastunaų pūrvāva-
bhāsitatvena vartamānakāle prakhyāpanaśaktių | deśakālaviśeşāvacchedaśūnyatvena vi-
citrecchābodhitā39vabhāsabhedavāsanāmātropapāditavikalparūpavijñānāpohanaśaktių śaģ-
kitapratipakşapratikşepaparatvād vikalpānām | padārthāntarasamparkarahite �py arthe pra-
tiniyataprakŗtāv avabhāte40 vividhārthakriyākāriňy api viśişţaikārthakriyārthina īśvarāģga-
bhūta ivānyonyātmatayā śaģkyamānatattadarthakriyākāritattatpratipakşanirākriyāņ vinā na
tena vyavahartum alaņ pratipattāra iti svabhāva evaiteşāņ 41 padārthānām anyonyabheda-
mayatvāt |
tad viśvavyavahāraprajanaişā vikalpavyāpārāpohanaśaktir iti gītāsu bhagavatāvişţamahe-
śvarabhāvena parigaňitā | tad āha mattaų smŗtir iti | etac ca jñānaśaktibhedāt ||

33 By reading -prakāśakānekajñāna-, I restore what seems to have been the original reading of ms.,
which was corrected to -prakāśakāle jñāna- (by changing -ne- to -le- and deleting -ka- by means of a horizontal
stroke).

34 smŗtyādau, my emendation (ms. smŗtyātmā); cf. ĪPVV I, p. 285,6.
35 The ms. has nirbharasya, corrected to nirbhara-. The correct reading is the original nirbharasya (cf.

the paraphrase ĪPVV I, p. 285,21-25: uktābhir yuktibhir ekasya [�] ityādivakşyamāňābhių samastabhāvapūrňa-
sya jñānaņ nāma śaktių).

36 phalabhedāropitabhedo, my emendation (ms. phalabhedāropitadbhedo). The passage is also quoted,
with a slightly different, equally possible reading in Kşemarāja�s commentary on the Vijñānabhairavatantra
(VBh) (p. 14,3-5): uktaņ ca pratyabhijñāyāņ �phalabhedād āropitabhedaų padārthātmā śaktių�.

37 The ms. has pratiphalati, apparently corrected to phalati; the latter reading, which I have accepted, is
also confirmed by ĪPVV I, p. 289,6-7: �phalati� phalaparyantā saņpadyate, na punaų pratihanyate yasya.

38 The following definitions of smŗti and apohana are incorporated in a marginal note found in one of the
mss. of Abhinavagupta�s ĪPV used for the Kashmir Series edition (Delhi National Archives, Sanskrit ms. No. 5,
p. 131, right margin): deśakālaviśeşāvacchedaśūnyatvena vicitrecchāprabodhitāvabhāsabhedavāsanāmātropa-
pāditavikalparūpavijñānāpohanaśaktių | pūrvāvabhāsitavastunaų pūrvāvabhāsitatvena vartamānakāle prakhyā-
panaśaktių smŗtiśaktir ity anayor bhedaų. Note 71 of the ĪPV edition (Vol. I, p. 117) is based on this marginal
annotation.

39 The text as quoted in the ĪPV manuscript (see above n. 38) has -prabodhitā-.
40 avabhāte, my emendation (ms. avabhāti). The latter reading would not in itself be impossible; Abhi-

navagupta�s paraphrase and comments, however, consistently have avabhāte).
41 If we rely upon ĪPVV I, p. 295,25 (atrāha �māyīyānām� iti), we should add māyīyānām (omitted in the

ms.) after eteşām. However, this would involve a slight redundancy, which is not usual in Utpaladeva�s style. I
prefer to surmise that eteşām was omitted in the edited text of ĪPVV, leaving merely māyīyānām which glossed
it.
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Translation

Vivŗti: On the contrary, such a world of practical experience (vyavahāraų) will become pos-
sible (yujyeta)42 � if all the various cognitions � direct perception, memory, etc. � have only
one intrinsic nature (ātmā),43 being in essence consciousness only. Of this [ātman], namely
the Supreme Lord, whose essence is all, these cognitions, etc., represent the various and mul-
tiform powers.44 [The world of practical experience] would otherwise be impossible.

Kārikā: �� if there were no Maheśvara who contains within Himself all the infinite forms,
who is one, whose essence is consciousness, possessing the powers of knowledge, memory
and exclusion.� [I.3.7]

Vŗtti: The mutual unification of all cognitions of things is [constituted by] the consciousness
principle itself (cittattvam) whose form is all, since nothing distinct and separate (atiriktasya)
from it is admissible. The powers of knowledge, etc., only pertain to this [consciousness-
principle]. For it has been said: �From me derive memory, knowledge and exclusion.�45

Vivŗti: For the consciousness-principle, whose form is light, constituted by agency, is estab-
lished since the very beginning. If the world of objects, such as a patch of blue colour or plea-
sure, [erroneously] assumed as being insentient, were separate from it, this would [amount to
saying] that its nature is not by itself light. But if [things] did not have light as their essence,
their shining would be impossible, for, as we are going to demonstrate,46 a light which is not
white47 cannot become white. This concept has been expressed [by the Vŗtti] with the phrases
�the consciousness-principle itself� and �distinct and separate from it�. If the objects, though
appearing as differentiated [from consciousness], are to be recognized as constituted solely
by consciousness, it is established beyond discussion that [also] the cognitions which refer to
them are made of consciousness.48 For cognitions never manifest themselves separately from
it; all the same, 49 though they (i.e., the cognitions) may show [a certain level of]
differentiation somehow induced (avakalpita)50 by the differentiation of their contents, yet,
despite this delimitation due to spatio-temporal differences, they ultimately do rest (viśrāntir

42 According to Abhinavagupta, here the meaning of the optative conforms to Pāňini�s Aşţādhyāyī (P)
III.3.156: hetuhetumator liģ, �Affix LIĢ optionally occurs after a verbal root when hetu �cause� and hetumat
�effect� are denotated� (tr. Sharma 1995: 574). The fact that cognitions share the same essential nature is pre-
cisely what renders vyavahāra possible.

43 Cf. ĪPVV I, p. 273,12: �ātmā� iti svabhāvaų.
44 This means that they rest on the Lord, and are neither independent of Him nor exceeding His own form

(ĪPVV I, p. 273,14-15).
45 See below n. 91.
46 See, e.g., ĪPK I.5.3.
47 That is, a cognition in which the colour white does not appear.
48 For Abhinavagupta (ĪPVV I, p. 274,25) this is a case of daňđāpūpīyanyāya, �the maxim of the stick

and cakes�. A stick and cakes are usually tied together so that if something happens to the stick (e.g., being
eaten by rats) the same happens to the cakes.

49 Despite any �superficial� differentiation deriving from their contents, cognitions too must have (at
least) the same status of ultimate non-differentiation from consciousness as their objects (ĪPVV I, p. 275,5-7:
�tathāpi� iti tenāpy ahamaņśāvyatirekeňa vartamānānām ity arthaų).

50 The preverb ava- is given a derogatory meaning (avajñayā) by Abhinavagupta: the objects are only
able to shed an imperfect, that is, not fully developed (aprarohayogena), appearance of differentiation onto their
cognition (cf. n. 12 to the text).
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eva)51 on their own nature consisting of a single and unitary consciousness (ekacit).52 If it
were not so, and all the various cognitions did not have as their essential nature the
consciousness-principle, introverted, in the form of a single and unitary self-awareness (eka-
svasaņvedana), how could one, at the moment when the cognition of an empty surface oc-
curs, arrive at the statement �There is no jar here� [lit.: �This is not the cognition of a surface
with a jar�]? For cognitions, being by their very nature conscious of themselves [alone], can-
not combine to form a single [complex] cognition (ekajñānasaņsargitvābhāva)53 having as
its object a jar, and so on.54

[Buddhist:] In fact, if a jar were in an empty place, then also the [jar] would be manifested in
the cognition of the place since [both the jar and the place] share the same capacity [of being
perceptable] (tulyayogyatārūpatva),55 and in this way it would be the cognition of a place
with a jar, not the cognition of an empty place. Therefore, the cognition of an empty place,
being aware of itself as opposed to the cognition of a place with a jar, is also aware of the
place as devoid of a jar. In this way the absence of a jar in the place can indeed be estab-
lished.

[Śaiva:] But if the cognition of an empty place is aware [only] of itself as opposed to the cog-
nition of the place with a jar, how would it be possible to establish that there is not a second56
cognition � which is another fact-event (arthāntarabhūta) � having the place with a jar as its
object and being manifest by itself?

[Buddhist:] It is nonetheless true that, some way or other, one should be able to affirm that a
jar is absent, for otherwise it would ensue that when there is no jar that very cognition of the
place [without a jar] would be the same as the cognition of the place with a jar. However, that

51 eva means here �restriction�. As the Vivŗti sets out to show, this resting of the various cognitions on
one unitary consciousness principle is the necessary condition for the worldy transactions to take place success-
fully (ĪPVV I, p. 275,14-17).

52 In this context, eka (qualifying cit, jñāna, etc.) always oscillates between �one, single� and �unitary�,
usually expressing both meanings at the same time.

53 The Buddhist position Utpaladeva is referring to is clearly formulated in Dharmottara�s Nyāyabindu-
ţīkā (NBŢ) p. 101,13-14: yadaikajñānasaņsargivastvantaropalambhaų | ekendriyajñānagrāhyaņ locanādi-
praňidhānābhimukhaņ vastudvayam anyonyāpekşam ekajñānasaņsargi kathyate.

54 Utpaladeva�s criticism is addressed to the Buddhists, who, just like the Śaivas, uphold the self-aware-
ness of cognitions but, unlike the Śaivas, reject a common ground for them, represented by the unitary con-
scious subject. Interestingly, in order to present an exemplary statement on the self-awareness of cognition,
Abhinavagupta resorts to Bhartŗhari�s Vākyapadīya, by citing a well-known verse from the Jātisamuddeśa (VP
III.1.104):

yathā jyotių prakāśena nānyenābhiprakāśyate |
jñānarūpaņ tathā jñāne nānyatrābhiprakāśyate ||.

(Incidentally, it is to be noted that pādas c and d differ considerably from the text in Rau�s and Iyer�s editions,
which both read: jñānākāras tathānyena na jñānenopagŗhyate.) The weakness of the Buddhist position on the
matter appears quite clearly in their treatment of the crucial problem of anupalabdhi (�non-perception�) and a-
bhāva (�non-being, absence�), which therefore becomes the object of a sustained analysis in the subsequent por-
tion of the Vivŗti (ĪPVV I, pp. 276,24-277,1: anyavyavacchedair grahaňavyavahāro �pi svaparavişayo ya ucya-
te, so �pi na nirvahed ityāśayena saugatīyam abhāvasiddhiprakāram eva vicārayati).

55 Cf. Hetubindu (HB), p. 22*,2-4 (Steinkellner 1967: I, p. 73): yatra yasminn upalabhyamāne niyamena
yasyopalabdhir bhavati yogyatāyā aviśeşāt, sa tatsaņsŗşţaų, ekajñānasaņsargāt. See also the sentences imme-
diately following the Nyāyabinduţīkā passage quoted above (n. 50): tayor hi sator naikaniyatā bhavati pratipat-
tių | yogyatāyā dvayor apy aviśişţatvāt (NBŢ, pp. 101,14-102,1).

56 As to the meaning of dvitīya (lit. �second�), see below n. 58.
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cognition would not be the cognition of the place with a jar, but a cognition opposed to it;57
hence we would have: �There is no jar being cognized by that cognition.�

[Śaiva:] But by which cognitive act is a second (dvitīyam) (i.e., distinct and separate)58 cog-
nition of the place with a jar cognized as not being there, thanks to which [one could say that]
the jar, being potentially cognized by that same cognition, should also have been there? If
such a distinct and separate cognition were there, it could not but be manifested (na ca � na
prakāśeta), whereas, on the contrary, it is not manifested. Therefore, one cannot reasonably
say that it exists.59 In fact, this is precisely what has been questioned.

[Buddhist:] But to him who might wonder how this cognition can be manifested when [only]
the cognition of the place without a jar occurs, we would reply that it is cognized by that (i.e.,
the latter�s) very self-awareness, just as when there is a jar, its being there has the form of the
not-being-there of a non-jar.60

[Śaiva:] However, the distinct and separate cognition of the place with a jar, which is �an-
other� fact-event, is not also invariably accompanied by the absence of the cognition of the
place without a jar, so that simply from the manifesting of the latter61 one could also cognize
the absence of the cognition of the place with a jar.62 For, even as regards the presence and
the absence of a distinct and separate cognition of the place with a jar which is �another�
fact/event, there is no invariable concomitance with either [the absence or the presence of the
cognition of the place without the jar], since the cognition of the place without a jar is mani-
fested [in both cases].63

[Buddhist:] But the cognition of the place with the jar or the cognition of the jar alone cannot
occur separately from the cognition of the place, since a visual cognition having particulars
belonging to the same class as its objects is by necessity unitary.64 If it were not so, also with
reference to a jar the manifestation �jar� itself would not take place because one would come
to have a single and separate cognition for every single atom.65 Therefore, from these argu-
ments and others of this kind it ensues that this cognition of the place alone should, in the
case of a jar being there, also contain the manifestation of the jar. But [in the case at issue] it

57 Cf. ĪPVV I, p. 277,18-19: saghaţapradeśajñānaņ tad bhavet, na tv etadviparītāghaţapradeśajñānam.
58 ĪPVV I, p. 277,19: �dvitīyaņ tv� iti vyatiriktam. In other words, the perception of an empty surface

cannot evoke the possible perception of a surface with a jar, to be subsequently negated. This is apparently what
Abhinavagupta means to say with the laconic remark (ibid., lines 19-21): na hy aghaţapradeśajñānena jñānān-
tarasya bhāvo jñāyate, yena tadabhāvo �pi jñāyeta.

59 Cf. ĪPVV I, p. 277,24-25: iti ca vaktuņ na yujyata iti saņbandhaų.
60 According to the Buddhists, we do not need a separate cognition to account for the cognition of the ab-

sence of a non-jar when a jar is cognized: it is the self-awareness of the cognition �jar� which implicitly also
cognizes the negation of its contrary. The jar itself has as its own form the not being a non-jar.

61 That is, of the cognition of the place without the jar, i.e., an empty space.
62 In other words, the negation of the cognition of an empty space in the Buddhist argument is not to be

taken in terms of prasajyapratişedha but of paryudāsa: it does not confine itself to negating a thing but affirms
the presence of another (see n. 18 to the text).

63 That is, of the space taken in itself, independently of the jar�s being or not being there; cf. Abhi-
navagupta�s paraphrase (ĪPVV I, p. 278,13-14): kevalapradeśapratyayasyobhayathāpy upapatteų.

64 Abhinavagupta develops the Buddhist�s arguments outlined by Utpaladeva and casts them into full-
fledged inferences based on various forms of anupalabdhi (cf. ĪPVV I, p. 278,14ff.).

65 Cf. ĪPVV I, pp. 278,22-279,1: kiņ ca kevalapradeśo ghaţo vānantarūpaparamāňumayaų saņnihitā-
nantāvayavo vā | tatra yāvanti dravyāňi, tāvanti cet pŗthag jñānāni; tarhi teşāņ pŗthak pŗthak svaprakāśatve-
naikasamūharūpaprakāśābhāvāt pradeśajñānam eva na bhavet, bhāti ca tat pradeśajñānam iti.
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is not so.66 Due to this very reason, the establishment of the absence of the cognition of a jar
cannot be questioned.

[Śaiva:]67 Thus, if we accept your argument as following such a line of reasoning, the ab-
sence of a jar comes to be established by means of inference (ānumāniky eva), not by means
of direct perception (na prātyakşī).68 If, on the other hand, someone [i.e., a Buddhist] ob-
jected that on these conditions one could not [even] say when one is in continuous darkness
that there is no cognition of a visible form, [we would reply that] in this case this too69 would
be admissible, provided that such a cognition of a visible form were not distinct from the
cognition of a tangible form and so on � whereas [on the contrary] the cognitions of tangible
and visual forms, being produced by different senses, are to be admitted as [differentiated and
therefore] not [reducible to] one.70

Nor can a conceptual elaboration, which takes place at a later time,71 or memory, in which
only the cognition of a tangible form is manifested and which is [consequently deemed as]
invariably associated with the absence of the cognition of a visual form, also establish the ab-
sence of the cognition of a visual form. For if at that time a visual form had also been there,
then, just as [now] in this [memory] the cognition of a tangible form is manifested, in the

66 That is, when one is perceiving an empty space.
67 From this point onwards it is no longer feasible to present the larger structure of the argumentation by

demarcating the Śaiva and the Buddhist positions, because the latter come to be too closely embedded in the
former.

68 The Buddhist explanation is seen as not conforming to common sense, which explains the matter under
discussion in a much simpler way (ĪPVV I, p. 280,8: �evam� iti svakalpanayā lokapratītyananugŗhītayā). More-
over, the Buddhist argument would lead to a regressus ad infinitum (ibid.: iyān ity anavasthāpādako nyāyaų).
Dharmakīrti himself was well aware of the risk involved in not accounting for anupalambha directly, that is, by
explaining it within the inner dynamics of the self-awareness of a perceptive act: The absence of an object
would be arrived at by means of its non-perception, but the absence of its perception would need another an-
upalambha to be established, which would lead to a regressus ad infinitum (Pramāňavārttika [PV] IV.274-275:

tasmād anupalambho �yaņ svayaņ pratyakşato* gataų |
svamātravŗtter gamakas tadabhāvavyavasthiteų ||
anyathārthasya nāstitvaņ gamyate �nupalambhataų |
upalambhasya nāstitvam anyenety anavasthitių ||).

*Manorathanandin reads svasaņvedanāt.
Verses 270-275 are quoted by Abhinavagupta in ĪPVV I, pp. 279,24-280,5. The same kind of objection is put by
Dharmakīrti into the mouth of an opponent in his svavŗtti on Pramāňavārttika I.3 (PVS p. 4,15-17: atrānupa-
labdher liģgād asattāyām upalabdher abhāvo �py anyayānupalabdhyā sādhya ity anavasthānād apratipattių
syāt). The Buddhist explanation itself would become acceptable (instead of coming to a dead end) if it were
placed in a Śaiva perspective (ĪPVV I, p. 280,13: yad bhavadbhir uktam, tad upapadyate �). For the Śaivas, in
fact, a single introverted self-consciousness is the common ground which unifies all cognitions (ibid., line 10:
asmaddŗśā jñānānāņ svasaņvedanam antarmukham ekam eveti).

69 Cf. ĪPVV I, p. 280,24-25: �etad api� ity aprātītikaņ nişphalaņ ca sad apīty apiśabdārthaų.
70 If two things (e.g., a jar and a cloth) are the object of the same sense, they are cognized by the same

cognitive act. But this is not the case with a visual and a tangible form. In the negative case it ensues that in the
dark the absence of a tangible form cannot be understood as the absence of a visual form, since there is no sin-
gle cognition in which both a visual and a tangible form are manifested. Cf. ĪPVV I, p. 281,1-4: abhinnendriya-
janyānāņ hi ghaţapaţādīnām iva saņnihitānām eşa niyamaų � ekajñānagrāhyateti | na ca rūpasparśau rūpa-
rasau vā samānendriyagrāhyau, yena tadvişayam ekam eva jñānaņ rūpasparśābhāsaņ saņbhāvyeta rūparasā-
bhāsaņ vā.

71 If I understand correctly, this remark is meant to exclude the vikalpa which immediately follows direct
perception and transforms it into a determinate cognition.
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same way also the cognition of a visual form should be manifested in it.72 In fact, although
[memory], in the manner [outlined above], is aware of itself � referring to that time � as con-
taining the manifestation of the mere cognition of a tangible form, it does not [contextually]
establish a discrimination (i.e., the absence) of the manifestation of a cognition of a visual
form. Therefore, although it may [be admitted to] exclude in itself the manifestation of a
cognition of a visual form as being opposed to the form being currently cognized, nonethe-
less how could it (i.e., memory) know that previously, i.e., at the time when only the cogni-
tion of a tangible form was manifested, there was no cognition of a visual form? For on the
basis of the already stated reason, there is no invariable concomitance of the cognition of a
mere tangible form, which is taking place there, with the absence of a distinct and separate
cognition of a visual form. In fact, that [particular kind of] cognition that is memory (smār-
taņ vijñānam) derives from the impressions left by a previous perception [and] performs the
task of determining [its object] only by conforming to the previous perception, [that is,] not
by autonomously (svātantryeňa)73 having access to the particular perception that occurred in
the past, so that, while excluding in itself the cognition of a visual form in the past74 as being
opposed to the form currently being manifested, it might also exclude its object [equally] be-
longing to the past.75 In the same vein, some [opponents] maintain that by excluding the
manifestation in itself of the place with a jar the cognition of a mere [empty] place also ex-
ternally excludes a jar. For the above-mentioned reason, just as two [distinct] former percep-
tions each shining by its own light were not associated into a single light, in the same way a
discursive cognition (vikalpajñāna)76 � which derives from the impressions left by a former
cognition and [consequently] conforms to it �, is reflectively aware (parāmŗśati) of them in
terms of �[This has been] perceived� and �I am perceiving�.77

Therefore, although we have a reflective awarenesses of both [cognitions], [nonetheless we
do have] the determination only of those two cognitions � that of a tangible form and that of
the visible form �, taken in themselves (-mātra-), each being self-illuminating, but not the de-

72 This inference would have as its hetu �the non-perception of the effect� (kāryānupalabdhi), whose va-
lidity is viewed by Abhinavagupta as highly questionable already in itself, that is, prior to his examination of the
relevant arguments.

73 Namely, through an illuminating power of its own (cf. ĪPVV I, p. 282,9: svātantryeňa svena prakāśa-
balena). What memory can do is only to recall the illuminating power belonging to the original perception, or,
in other words, it conforms to it or �imitates� it (ibid., lines 15-16: smŗtir hi pūrvam anubhavam anukaroti);
however, this perception being �imitated�, Abhinavagupta goes on, is to be related to the object of memory
(ibid., line 16: paraņ smartavyasaņbandhinam).

74 That is, a cognition which had been hypothesized and then negated in the past.
75 This crucial passage has been carefully examined and explained by Abhinavagupta (ĪPVV I, p. 282,10-

15). Memory, while cognizing the previous cognition of a tangible form, contextually realizes that in the range
of its own cognitive act the cognition of a certain visual form, opposed to that of the tangible form, would not be
admissible. In this way, memory would be allowed to establish now the previous absence of the cognition of a
visual form (and, through it, also the previous absence of that visual form) on the basis of the fact that if the
cognition of a visual form had taken place it would have entered the range of the memory cognition along with
the cognition of the tangible form. This argument, however, is based on a presupposition that is altogether unac-
ceptable to the Śaivas for whom a cognition cannot possibly become the object of another cognition. In the case
at issue, the former cognition cannot become the �object� (vişaya) of memory (ibid., lines 7-8: na tu vişayatve-
nābhāsayati jñānānāņ parasaņvedyatvasya vistarato nirākŗtatvāt).

76 According to Abhinavagupta, this is a general designation also including memory (ĪPVV I, p. 282,24-
25: �vikalpajñānam� iti sāmānyoktių smŗtim api saņgŗhňīte). Abhinavagupta (ibid., p. 283,1-4) also records a
different interpretation by �others� who take vikalpa as a particular form of memory, the only difference being
that memory proper refers to a perception which occurred in the past and is now extinct (apart from the impres-
sions left by it).

77 That is, memory and discursive cognition respectively.
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termination of their occurring at the same time (na tv ekakālikatvena), by virtue of which it
(i.e., the memory / discursive cognition) � being reflectively aware only of the cognition of
the tangible form which occurred at the time of darkness, free from any cognition of a visual
form occurring at the same time and resting in its own self-manifestation (svābhāsopārū-
đha) � might [be able to] negate the cognition of a visual form at the time of that darkness.78
On the contrary, [perceptual] cognitions, being unable to illuminate each other and each be-
ing grounded in itself only, cannot by themselves establish their occurrence at the same time.
Similarly, the discursive cognition, too (vikalpenāpi ), which originates from the impressions
left by them and has a reflective awareness of several [distinct] cognitions each illuminating
its own form alone, cannot establish their occurrence at the same time, for it is not in the na-
ture of [discursive cognition] to be an awareness directly touching a distinct real entity which
has formerly been perceived. Nor, on the other hand, has it ever been said that the discursive
cognitions are admitted to directly touch (i.e., have direct access to) the real entity formerly
perceived. On these premises, cognitions, even the perceptual ones (aindriyakāňām api),79
could not be manifested as mutually associated or separated, unless they rest on having as
their essential nature the consciousness-principle in the form of a single and unitary intro-
verted self-awareness. Consequently, one could not determine for things, too, a restriction of
their being [mutually] present or absent, whence the destruction of the world of practical ex-
perience would ensue. Therefore, [we] are obliged to admit for cognitions [some] unification
which has the form of [their] resting on a single consciousness-principle. This [is what is
meant by the Vŗtti] with the phrase �of all cognitions of things�. The consciousness-principle
is that very unification (anusandhāna) of the many cognitions: in this way, also the word
�one� in the Kārikā (cf. ekacidvapuų) has been explained.

Also the unification of many perceptual cognitions in memory, etc., is nothing but [their]
resting on the single consciousness-principle; it is for this very reason that �consciousness-
principle� and �unification� are put here [in the Vŗtti] in a relationship of non-difference. And
thus, on the basis of the reasoning that will be stated below, to this consciousness-principle,
full of all things, there belongs a power, in terms of non-differentiation [from it], named
�knowledge�, consisting in the manifestation (-avabhāsanā ) 80 of the various multiform
things. In fact, when something which is in itself a [unitary] substance (padārthātmaiva) is
superimposed with a differentiation deriving from its different effects, we call it �power�.81

78 Cf. the construction of the sentence by Abhinavagupta (ĪPVV I, p. 283,15-16): rūpajñānaviviktasvā-
bhāsopārūđhasparśajñānaparāmarśi vikalpajñānam iti sambandhaų.

79 Utpaladeva is addressing again the Buddhist opponent: no single cognition, particularly not even the
perceptual cognition, can establish the absence of something by itself alone. As a consequence, either the per-
ception has to enter by itself into a net of relations to other cognitions (which goes against the Buddhist presup-
positions) or the Buddhist has to admit that absence can only be established by means of inference (which the
Buddhist intended to reserve for the establishment of the abhāvavyavahāra alone). But also the establishment of
the abhāvavyavahāra by means of inference would entail a regressus ad infinitum (cf. ĪPVV I, pp. 284,25-
285,1: pradeśakaivalyavyavahāro �py ānumānikatvād anavasthopahata iti).

80 The �causing things to appear [as �this�]� concerns the limited subject (ĪPVV I, p. 286,3: idam ity ava-
bhāsamānā [read: avabhāsanā] paśupramātŗvartinī). The samārthācaraňa component that Abhinavagupta sin-
gles out in the causative form (�to make somebody/something able to ��) is referred to the freedom of the
Lord. The manifestation of the object as external to consciousness (�this�) does not entail a real separation from
the absolute light of consciousness (ibid., lines 10-11: na mahāprakāśāt pŗthakkaroti), since it presupposes the
contextual �creation� of a māyic subject, from whose limited light alone the object appears as separate.

81 According to Abhinavagupta (cf. ĪPVV I, p. 287,3-9), a single thing or being, capable of producing
various effects, does not lend itself to be indicated, or taught successfully, through a single word or concept.
Practical reality and linguistic communication (vyavahāra) require the unitary thing to be expressed in manifold
ways on the basis of its various efficiencies: one and the same fire can be indicated as �burner�, �cooker� or �il-
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And by the word �Great Lord� (maheśvara iti) the sūtra indicates him whose �power� yields
fruit due to his will alone, that is, without the intermediation of the capacity of other causes.
And the fact that the consciousness-principle is to be one and unitary in its nature will be ex-
plained later on.82 Memory, for its part, is the power to make an entity, which has been mani-
fested in the past, known in the present as formerly manifested. We have the power of exclu-
sion (apohanaśakti) when a cognition in the form of conceptual elaboration is generated ex-
clusively by the latent impression left by a particular manifestation, [a latent impression
which is] awakened by the wonderful (vicitra)83 will [of the Lord] as devoid of any specific
spatio-temporal delimitation. For these (i.e., �this kind of�) conceptual elaborations have as
their [specific] function that of rejecting envisaged contrary options (śaģkitapratipakşa).84
Also in respect to an object being manifested without commingling with other realities [and]
having a well-defined nature of its own85 � but at same time being capable of having a variety
of possible causal efficiencies �, the knowing subjects aspiring to only one of these causal ef-
ficiencies � a specific one � will not succeed in making use of such an object in the various
occurrences of practical life, unless we reject the various contrary options, endowed with
various causal efficiencies, which they are figuring out.86 For the object, which is not sepa-

luminator�. When the manifoldness of aspects is borne in mind, we speak of �power(s)�; when unity is borne in
mind, we speak of �possessor of powers�. However, none of these two approaches, Abhinavagupta continues,
can be claimed to be ultimately true, because both of them are a creation of the Supreme Lord (ibid., lines 8-9:
parameśvareňaiva tathā sŗşţatvāt). In their conception of śakti Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta are reminiscent
of what Bhartŗhari says about the many śaktis that any substance possesses, being the basis of the grammatical
notion of sādhana; see particularly Vākyapadīya III.7.2:

śaktimātrasamūhasya viśvasyānekadharmaňaų |
sarvadā sarvathā bhāvāt kvacit kiņcid vivakşyate ||.

Cf. Helarāja�s commentary thereon (VP p. 232,4-5): ghaţādayo bhāvā viśvaśabdavācyāų | te ca tattadudakāha-
raňādikāryasādhikānāņ śaktīnāņ samūharūpāų); see also kārikā 6.

82 According to Abhinavagupta, Utpaladeva here refers to ĪPK I.6.11.
83 What puzzles a hypothetical opponent in the �exclusion� process (apohana) outlined here is the fact

that the conceptual elaboration arises only from the impression left by the former perception of the object, and
yet does not possess the same character of spatio-temporal definiteness that belonged to its source (in fact, the
conceptual elaboration is in essence something general). The objection is made explicit in ĪPVV I, p. 291,8-9:
nanu deśādyavacchinne �nubhūte tatkŗtā vāsanā kathaņ tadanavacchinnavişayā [my correction; the edited text
is apparently corrupt: tatkŗtayā vāsanā kathaņ tadavacchinnavişayayā] prabudhyate. According to Utpaladeva,
this inexplicable fact is due to the unfathomable (ibid.: vicitrāparyanuyojyā) will of the Lord.

84 According to Abhinavagupta (ĪPVV I, p. 291,13ff.), the peculiarity of apohanaśakti with respect to the
mere jñānaśakti lies precisely in this figuring out of possible alternatives and then excluding them. In Dharma-
kīrti�s formulation of the apoha theory, the alternatives to be rejected are in fact various erroneous super-
impositions (adhyāropa). However, Abhinavagupta replies (ibid., p. 292,15-17), the object of the superimposi-
tion is already a mental construct, which in turn had to be established by way of the exclusion of other
superimpositions, and so on; this entails that the simple ascertainment of a patch of blue colour could not be
arrived at even in thousands of cosmic eras (vikalpasamāropaparamparānavasthānād yugakoţibhir api na nīla-
niścayaų). Next, Abhinavagupta takes into account the position of Śaģkaranandana (ibid., lines 18ff.), who in
the Apohasiddhi substitutes anyathāprasaģga (the mere possibility that a thing be different from itself? Cf. lines
24-25: tatrāpi viśişţe �rthe pratibhāte ko �nyathāprasaģgasyāvasara iti vaktavyam) for Dharmakīrti�s adhyā-
ropa as the cause of doubt (see above n. 3). Both samāropa and anyathāprasaģga, however, are seen by Abhi-
navagupta as inevitably leading to a regressus ad infinitum.

85 The possibility that an object may be different from what it appears to be usually depends on its being
mixed with something else (e.g., milk with water) or on its having the same features as something else. Utpala-
deva�s following explanation of the apoha process is intended to cover all possible cases, including the one
most difficult to account for: the case of a distinctly characterized object which is not mixed with anything else.

86 According to Abhinavagupta, this peculiar variation on the theme of apoha, which, though not being at
all incompatible with the Buddhists� position, has, to the best of my knowledge, never been explicitly put forth
by them, is to be traced back to some �ācāryapāda�, presumably a Śaiva teacher (Utpaladeva himself?); cf.
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rated from the level of Īśvara, as it were, has as its essence that of all other objects.87 The
above is the very essential nature of these88 realities as they are characterized by mutual
differentiation.89

Therefore, it is precisely this power of exclusion, whose sphere of activity is represented by
conceptual elaboration, that opens the way to all transactions of practical life.90 (Or: �pro-
duces the world of practical experience�; cf. the beginning of text.) On account of this, [the
power of exclusion] has been mentioned separately in the Songs by the Blessed One, who
possesses the status of the Great Lord. In fact, He said: �From me memory [�]�.91 [All]
these [powers derive] from a differentiation of the power of Knowledge.

ĪPVV I, p. 295,18-20: tad uktam ācāryapādair eva yāvatyo �rthakriyās tāvatsaņkhyo �tatkāriňāņ gaňaų | tāvan-
tas tatsamāropās tannişedhāś ca tatsamāų, etc.

87 The unexpressed question that Utpaladeva is answering is highlighted by Abhinavagupta (ĪPVV I,
p. 294,6-7): How can a particular object be a strictly individualized entity and at the same time the occasion for
a number of hypothetical alternatives?

88 That is, the objects existing on the level of māyā. To sum up, they are primarily anyonyabhedamaya,
and secondarily anyonyātma.

89 In conclusion, the process of apoha can be successfully explained only in a Śaiva context. Particularly,
it presupposes that both the knowing subject and the object are ultimately identified with Īśvara and are viśvāt-
ma � even at the level of māyā, although in a more virtual and concealed form. In the Buddhist explanation the
defect of anavasthā, etc., is unescapable because vikalpana, samāropaňa, etc., are separate and incapable of re-
lating to each other by their own capacity alone (ĪPVV I, p. 296,22: yena [referring to the Śaiva position]
pŗthagvikalpanasamāropaňānavasthādoşāprasaģgaų). This potential �openness� of the object (and the subject)
is at the root of the subject�s �doubt� about it. Of this �openness�, i.e., of the viśvātma-nature of the object, the
subject maintains some kind of subliminal, inner awareness, even on the level of māyā. To sum up: unlike the
Buddhists who view the �doubt� (i.e., the first step in the apoha process) as deriving from the object alone, the
Śaivas have it arise from the �greatness� of the subject as well (ibid., p. 296,18-19: māyāpade �pi ca tatprakāśa-
saņskārasyeśvarasyānativŗtter āśaģkā pramātŗmāhātmyād evottişţhati). The solution of the problem of objec-
tive and subjective disparateness involved in the Buddhist theory as proposed by Dharmakīrti, who maintains
that the objects, though being essentially differentiated, can be ascertained by the subject as unified owing to
their production of a single effect, e.g., a single cognition (PVS p. 60,16-17: bhāvāų prakŗtibhedino �pi jñānādi-
kam ekaņ kāryaņ kecit kurvanti nānya iti), does not seem satisfactory to Abhinavagupta. In fact, after quoting
PV I.119 he refers to his subsequent indication of its shortcomings (ĪPVV I, p. 297,1: tatra sphuritam api vastu
duųsamartham ity agre [to be added: sphuţaņ] bhavişyati).

90 It is precisely for this reason, Abhinavagupta says (ĪPVV I, p. 297,2-8), that the power of exclusion has
been given separate status, though exclusion is the very body of conceptual cognition and of the special case of
conceptual cognition which is memory.

91 Bhagavadgītā (BhG) XV.15b: �From me derive memory, knowledge and exclusion.� This passage
sounds somewhat cryptic. For Śaģkara (Gītābhāşya [BhGŚ] p. 627,4), apohana stands for �turning away from,
departing from� (apāyanam apagamanam), that is, the loss of knowledge and memory due to evil karma (the
objects of apohana are jñāna and smŗti: tadapohanam). According to Ānandagīri�s Vyākhyā thereon (p. 626,14-
15), �knowledge� is the supernatural power to perceive what is beyond the normal reach of the senses; �mem-
ory� is the capacity to recollect what has been experienced in past lives. The commentary of Rājanaka Rāma-
kaňţha (possibly identical with Utpaladeva�s disciple) is the one that seems closer to the interpretation given by
Utpaladeva. According to Rāmakaňţha (Sarvatobhadra [BhGS] p. 330,3ff.), memory, perceptual cognition and
exclusion are the outcome of the outflowing of Power (śaktiprasara) in human beings. This Power, or more
precisely this Consciousness-Power (saņvedanaśakti) acts in two ways, in that it defines the being and the non-
being of the various realities (tattatpadārthabhāvābhāvaparicchedakatva). While the �non-being� of realities is
defined by means of apohana alone, their �being� is defined by means of perceptual cognition (which makes
something which was not there before manifest) and by means of memory (which brings something that has al-
ready been perceived in the past again to the mind). In both processes apohana acts as prakāśanābhāva (�ab-
sence of manifestation�). Though these powers act in limited subjects, they ultimately flow from the one and
absolutely real knowing subject (paramārthasaņveditur ekasmāt). According to Abhinavagupta�s Bhagavadgī-
tārthasaņgraha (BhGA) (p. 231,10-16), jñāna is the manifestation of something new and corresponds to the
�great� creation (mahāsŗşţi) of the universe; apohana, which represents the creation of the limited soul, is con-
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Loriliai Biernacki

Possession, Absorption and the Transformation of Samāveśa

This article purports to be something like a piece of detective work, tracing the history of
meanings of the word samāveśa. In larger terms it addresses the problems of interpretation,
particularly, how an interpretation can often serve a political end. In a specific sense, I hope
this helps us to understand that the political aspects of interpretation, interpretation as the
production of knowledge, to borrow a phrase, does not commence with the advent of the
British into the farther reaches of the globe in the beginning of the eighteenth century.

In specific terms, I address in this paper the transformations of the notion of samāveśa.1 A
number of modern, twentieth-century translations of this word, notably, and representative
for our purposes here, K.C. Pandey�s, whose book on Abhinavagupta was published in 1963,
present samāveśa as having a sense of absorption into divinity. Drawing from Tantrāloka
(TĀ) 1.173, he describes samāveśa as the merging of the limited individual into the highest
reality.2 With this understanding of samāveśa as �absorption� into divinity, one detects the
implied model of transcendence, along with the image of merging, as a key. Here we find
what we might construe as a Vedāntic metaphor of merging, reminiscent of the salt in the pan
of water in the celebrated sixth chapter of the Chandogya-Upanişad.
Sanderson, on the other hand, writing in the 1980�s, proposes another sense of samāveśa.
Rather than translating it as �absorption� or �immersion�, he translates it as �possession�.3 In
an insightful article4 he relates it especially to a ritual context, linking this �possession� to the
upāyas, the methods for spiritual attainment; here he notes that the different formulations of
these methods indicate the different degrees of possession by deity.

I hope to show here that the strain influencing Pandey�s version represents a subtle shift in
interpretation influenced in large measure by Kşemarāja�s writings in the eleventh century.

Literally5 meaning the �complete entrance, immersion� Utpala felt the term samāveśa was
important enough to devote a sūtra of his fairly condensed Kārikā to it. Based on what we
find in scriptural sources like the Mālinīvijayottaratantra (MVT) or the Kubjikāmatatantra
(KMT), one might conjecture that this term evidently referred to some sort of visceral medita-
tive experience. In the course of commentarial writing, however, both in the works of Abhi-
navagupta and Kşemarāja, it appears that the meaning of the word slowly shifted, and to a
certain extent this occurred as the result of a conscious effort on the part of these writers.

How does samāveśa appear in Tantric scriptural sources? Abhinavagupta and Kşemarāja
both frequently cite the Mālinīvijayottaratantra when they address the issue of samāveśa.
Most often cited fromMālinīvijayottaratantra is the following verse:

1 Ideally a study of this sort would be more comprehensive and include a wide variety of Tantras. I hope
to do this in the future. This study serves as a preliminary venture.

2 Pandey 1963: 312.
3 Sanderson 1986: 176.
4 Sanderson 1986: 176-177.
5 Of course, giving a �literal� meaning is also a species of interpretation, and one quite subject to �mis-

reading�.
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akiñcic cintakasyaiva guruňā pratibodhataų |
jāyate yaų samāveśaų śāmbhavo �sāv udāhŗtaų ||.

The possession/immersion that arises from an awakening by the guru, for one who is free from
thought or contemplation, that is the designated as śāmbhava [the possession relating to Śiva].6

This is the verse that Abhinavagupta paraphrases in TĀ 1.168, where he describes the śām-
bhava samāveśa:

akiñcic cintakasyaiva guruňā pratibodhataų |
utpadyate ya āveśaų śāmbhavo �sāv udīritaų ||.

The immersion/possession (āveśa) produced from an intense awakening (by the teacher) for one
who is without thought or contemplation, that is called the śāmbhava type.7

Here the Mālinīvijayottaratantra states three types of samāveśa, in a descending order. The
first we just noted. The second is the Energy (śakti) samāveśa, which occurs without any spo-
ken words or outward muttering of mantras, but which does involve thought and a subtle
transmission of energy:

uccārarahitaņ vastu cetasaiva vicintayan |
yaņ samāveśam āpnoti śāktaų so �trābhidhīyata ||.8

The third, the Small, i.e., limited, samāveśa (āňava), involves all manner of methods � recit-
ing mantras, yogic trance, meditation and thought:

uccārakaraňadhyānavarňasthānaprakalpanaių |
yo bhavet sa samāveśaų samyag āňava ucyate ||.9

The Mālinīvijayottaratantra then goes on to expand this list into fifty by ascribing āveśa
separately to the thirty-six tattvas (with some tattvas being again subdivided), a scheme
which again Abhinavagupta addresses in his TĀ.
Here we get a sense of samāveśa as some sort of spiritual experience, a sudden awakening, or
one brought on through contemplation or else through standard yogic disciplines.

We know that samāveśa has occurred, the Mālinīvijayottaratantra tells us, if we see five
signs in a person; here the type of samāveśa is possession in or by the śakti of Rudra, and this
rudraśaktisamāveśa stands as paradigmatic in this text as the �highest� form of samāveśa
which I think is figured in general with the addition of the prefix �sam-� despite the syn-
onymity in several texts, including Abhinavagupta�s, of āveśa and samāveśa. The five signs
are:

1. Firm devotion to Rudra.

2. One becomes accomplished in mantras.
3. One gains control over beings.

6 MVT 2.23.
7 Although neither Silburn nor Padoux draws attention to this in the translation and introduction to the

TĀ (Silburn and Padoux 1998), it seems likely that Abhinavagupta specifically notes that guruňā in verse 1.172
means �intense� rather than �by the guru� because he wishes to undermine the Śaiva Siddhānta elevation of the
role of the teacher and initiation (dīkşā). That this is evidenced in a number of other places elsewhere as well
indicates that it may be construed in connection with a systematic attempt on Abhinava�s part, though for lack
of space it will not be treated here.

8 MVT 2.22.
9 MVT 2.21.
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4. Those works which have already been started ripen [quickly]. (This may refer to an
idea that the karman, effects of deeds which were destined to be experienced in this
life, ripen quickly.)

5. One acquires skill in poetry, a refined aesthetic appreciation or enjoyment and a sud-
den, spontaneous knowledge of all scriptures.10

These five signs appear to reference a type of yogic accomplishment. However they do not
seem to correspond exactly to the vague notion of �supreme immersion� or �absorption� pro-
posed by a number of twentieth-century scholars. In some sense this may be perhaps because
the signs this rudraśaktisamāveśa describes are especially precise. They appear very little
connected with the general transcendent vagueness that comes to mind when we think of ab-
solute immersion into a highest state. On the other hand, neither do these five signs appear to
connect with the idea of �possession� (āveśa) as a possession by fierce deities in the Kāpālika
rites.11

Another interesting feature to note about samāveśa in the Mālinīvijayottaratantra is that in
some instances the cultivation of samāveśa entails a profound preoccupation with the physi-
cal body. For instance in the twelfth chapter we find instructions on how to �practice� āveśa,
according to a procedure given by the guru,12 and it involves the body to a large extent. The
practitioner�s own body becomes shining like gold for instance (svadehaņ hemasaņkāśam)13
and the text specifically mentions that the body should be properly immersed or possessed
(samyag āvişţadehaų syāt).14 The procedures employed also involve nyāsa, a practice of
placing mantras in the different limbs of the body.15 Although these passages here are
somewhat opaque, incorporating what appears to be some type of obscure secret or encoded
teaching, as in tatas tālaśatād yogī samāveśam avāpnuyāt,16 (�following this the yogin gets
samāveśa because of tālaśata�), nevertheless the emphasis on the body reinforces a sense of
bodily phisical experience and an experience very much grounded in this world � not tran-
scendence � just as the five signs noted above reference the body and are useful in this world.

In the context of the Mālinīvijayottaratantra�s precise description of and prescriptions for
samāveśa, we still do not get either a sense of transcendence or a sense of some sort of ec-
static or out-of-control state of �possession� by wild or demure deities. In any case, whatever
the state of samāveśa may be, it does not appear to neglect the body or this world.

10 This last would certainly be useful! The passage quoted isMVT 2.13-16:
rudraśaktisamāveśas tatra nityaņ pratişţhataų |
sati tasmiņś ca cihnāni tasyaitāni vilakşayet ||13||
tatraitat prathamaņ cihnaņ rudre bhaktių suniścalā |
dvitīyaņ mantrasiddhių syāt sadyaų pratyayakārikā ||14||
sarvasattvavaśitvaņ ca tŗtīyaņ lakşaňaņ smŗtam |
prārabdhakāryanişpattiś cihnam āhuś caturthakam ||15||
kavitvaņ pañcamaņ jñeyaņ sālaģkāraņ manoharam |
sarvaśāstrārthavettŗtvam akasmāc cāsya jāyate ||16||.

11 Torella 1994: xxxiii.
12 MVT 12.20b: yaų punar guruňaivādau kŗtāveśavidhikramaų.
13 MVT 12.22b.
14 MVT 12.22a.
15 MVT 12.16.
16 MVT 12.19a.
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In the Kubjikāmatatantra, the word āveśa is favored over samāveśa. In contrast to the Mā-
linīvijayottaratantra with its three basic types of samāveśa, the Kubjikāmatatantra presents
six types of āveśa corresponding to the six paths (adhvan). The six types of āveśa are bhūta,
bhāva, śākta, māntra, raudra, and śāmbhava.17 Here in the Kubjikāmatatantra�s description
of these types of āveśa, a more pronounced sense of �possession� appears. Although still
presented in the context of yoga, with its consequent implications of conscious control of
psychic processes, we do find a greater emphasis on a lack of control, which we associate
with the word possession. For instance, in the Kubjikāmatatantra the signs of bhūtāveśa are
trembling, weeping, moving unsteadily, jumping up, and falling down, speaking incoherently
and crying out like an insane person,18 and so on, with similar types of non-normative and
non-conforming behavior occurring with the other āveśas. The person experiencing āveśa
would appear to others as though perhaps mad. In this text�s presentation, glossing āveśa as
�possession� appears to be appropriate.

Again, however, as in the Mālinīvijayottaratantra regarding the āveśa, the �possession� re-
lating to Rudra, the person becomes able to understand the scriptures and other books without
studying them. So it appears that the mad �possession� of the earlier stages (and the text here
does assume a hierarchical ordering19) gives way to a sane comprehension of normative cul-
ture. This expresses itself as a spontaneous knowledge of the tradition�s scriptures and books
and superknowledge of past and future. Now this knowledge may be surprising with regard
to its spontaneity and depth, but the person displaying this �possession� could no doubt ap-
pear quite sane, not at all like someone possessed, to those around him or her. And following
this, not surprisingly, the āveśa in Rudra progresses to culminate in (the usual) omniscience
with the śāmbhavāveśa.
Here, however, the situation is more complicated. This person does not tremble or roar20 in
an obviously mad way like someone in the earlier stages, but he does whirl just a little bit
(īśadghūrmi),21 and among other signs his body becomes stiff, comatose.22 While the person
in śāmbhavāveśa does not appear patently mad or possessed as in the earlier stages, he or she
certainly does not appear quite normal. The text goes on to tell us that these different āveśas
progress in stages from the lower to the higher. We see that the possession here culminates
with a person who is both omniscient (sarvajñaguňabhūşita)23 and constantly24 intoxicated
with bliss (sadānandamadonmatta).25 This characterization seems to include both the image
of the transcendent yogin possessing omniscience and the mad divine reveller intoxicated
(unmatta) in the transgressive rituals involving sex and wine.

17 KMT 10.68. A thorough comparison of the two systems might prove very interesting, though this will
not be attempted in this paper.

18 KMT 10.83a-c: kampate bhramate rodec cotpaten nipated vadet | anibaddharavonmādī �||. See KMT
10.83-98 for a description of the different signs of the six types.

19 KMT 10.99.
20 KMT 10.96.
21 Ibid.
22 Ibid.
23 KMT 10.98.
24 sadānandamadonmatta could be read as �always, constantly intoxicated with bliss� or also as �intoxi-

cated with the bliss of being� or �the true bliss�, depending upon how one reads the compound. My reading here
emphasizes a fleshiness over transcendence, which the �bliss of being� might otherwise suggest. In any case,
madonmatta tends to connotatively bring back the body and intoxication.

25 Ibid.
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These signs of trembling and whirling do also occur in the Mālinīvijayottaratantra in the
context of initiation, in forms ranging from mild to intense (mandatīvrādibhedena).26 And
here the degree of intensity is dependent on the extent to which the person is entered or pos-
sessed by the Energy (śakti).27 The description of the signs here in the Mālinīvijayottaratan-
tra is not nearly presented with such an in-depth fervor or minutely and comprehensively
adumbrated as in the Kubjikāmatatantra. However, in one place where trembling is described,
notably unaccompanied by either whirling or āveśa, it is associated with a teaching of the
highest non-dualism (paramādvaita).28 It may be possible to see in this overt espousal of a
non-dualism both a later interpolation and also inchoate beginnings of a transformation from
a boisterous overtly expressive �possession� to the more demure �absorption� which comes
to be promoted especially by Kşemarāja, as we will see later. And in fact where we might
normally find āveśa the word used here is līna, denoting a more benign and transcendent ex-
pression of absorption. It may be that part of the reason why Abhinavagupta29 favored the
Mālinīvijayottaratantra so much is precisely that it represented a middle ground, one which
was capable of incorporating aspects of both a transcendent sense of immersion associated
with a non-dual philosophy and a sense of immanence, an incorporation of divinity in the
world here and now, exemplified especially in its focus on the physical body.

For the sake of comparison we may look at the use of the word āveśa in a classical text like
Patañjali�s Yogasūtras (YS). Here āveśa has no connection with a highest state of liberation
(mokşa) or �absorption� or the like. Rather it belongs to the realm of obstacles on the path,
the magic powers which must be ultimately rejected by a seeker of liberation. However, it
should be added that even though magic powers must be ultimately rejected, they do function
as a type of signpost indicating that the seeker is making progress. The relevant sūtra de-
scribes how a yogin with his mind may enter (āveśa) the body of another person, by perceiv-
ing the flow of its currents.30 This does seem to be in keeping with a tone of āveśa which we
have seen above, connecting it with magic powers and yogic trance, and here also there is the
sense of possession, though not in the passive sense and not by a spiritual power or deity.

Contrasting the very human manipulation involved in āveśa for Patañjali, in a patently dual-
istic Tantra like the Mŗgendratantra (MT) the Lord enters/possesses (āveśa) the beings An-
anta, etc., who are cosmologically the overlords of the world here; having entered them (āviś-
ya) he gives these not entirely pure beings authority over the worlds.31 Here possession is di-
vorced from the context of individual experience and transposed entirely into a mythic cos-
mological realm. And neither does Rāmakaňţha in his commentary try to reconstruct cos-
mology as a psychological map for the individual, as Abhinava so often does with the cos-
mological. Rather cosmology remains a story of the Gods and beings above humans, and

26 MVT 11.27 and 11.35.
27 MVT 11.36: evam āvişţyā śaktyā mandatīvrādibhedataų.
28 MVT 18.4; here the text also enjoins one to worship the spiritual liģga, not the one made of clay, stone,

etc. (MVT 18.2-3).
29 This may also be a reason why it was a popular text for a majority of Kashmirian householders as

well.
30 YS 3.39: bandhakāraňaśaithilyāt pracārasaņvedanāc ca cittasya paraśarīrāveśaų.
31 MT 1.4.9-10:

tato �nantādyabhivyaktaų patīnāņ granthitattvataų |
kalādyārabdhadehānāņ karoty aşţādaśaņ śatam ||
tān apy āviśya bhagavān sāñjanān bhuvanādhipān |
yebhyaų sarvam idaņ yeşāņ śaktių karmanibandhanā ||.
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āveśa is not part of the human experience. So, even if we cannot say that āveśa represents
immersion into the highest reality here, we can say that it nevertheless speaks to something
transcending this world.

Somānanda on Samāveśa

Now to get a clearer sense of how samāveśa comes to be transformed in non-dual Kashmir
Śaiva philosophy we will take a look at some important medieval writers. In Somānanda�s
ninth-century Śivadŗşţi (ŚD), samāveśa carries the sense of an undifferentiated unity in which
Somānanda is nevertheless able to maintain a poignant expression of devotion to a personal
God. Somānanda uses the word samāveśa in the first eloquent verse of his Śivadŗşţi, which at
once sets the tone of an indivisible monism and at the same time maintains the diverse ele-
ments which make up what we know as the disunified world. Though Utpala does not draw
attention to the weaving of nara, the limited self (third person), Śakti (second person) and
Śiva (first person) in his commentary on the verse, one would not be surprised if Abhinava-
gupta, in his lost Śivadŗşţyālocana, would have elaborated on this in a manner similar to his
expositions in the Parātriņśikāvivaraňa (PV ).32

Somānanda describes his relationship with Śiva as samāvişţa, completely merged:
asmadrūpasamāvişţaų svātmanātmanivāraňe |
śivaų karotu nijayā namaų śaktyā tadātmane ||.

May Śiva by means of his own Energy bow to his own Self. He has completely merged into and
possessed my form in having covered up his Self with [what is really] his own form.33

Śiva, who would traditionally be accorded the grammatical first person, especially according
to the scheme Abhinavagupta gives in the PV mentioned above, is here in the third person
performing the action of the verse. Further, Śiva would traditionally in the opening verse be
honored or bowed to � here Somānanda has Śiva himself performing the bowing with a third
person verbal form. And the nara who is Somānanda, the traditional third person, here speaks
in the first person, saying �my� (asmad-). All this occurs by the agency of Śakti, the tradi-
tional second person. At the same time a unity prevails everywhere, as Utpaladeva tells us,
the I (i.e., Somānanda) who is bowing is simply Śiva having attained oneness with my form.34
Śiva who is the entire world enters into his own Self, covering his own resplendent nature,
and by his own energy bows to himself.

Where is Somānanda really in all this? In the samāveśa he has attained, there seems to be no
Somānanda, but rather all is only Śiva. No doubt it is his form, his body and his words recit-
ing the praise and bowing to Śiva, yet here, perhaps trying to convey a non-discursive ex-
perience of union in language, a medium eminently suited to highlighting differentiation,
Somānanda at every corner lands only on the Self (though perhaps we may say not his own
Self, rather Śiva�s Self).

In any case, whatever Somānanda meant in this verse, it is possible to see how Utpaladeva
and Abhinavagupta are able, in the profuse pervasiveness of Śiva expressed in this verse with
the past passive participle that Somānanda uses for his merger, to begin to move into a unity
beyond the violent ruptures of identity punctuated by powers and reassertions of the world of

32 PV pp. 25-28; cf. Singh 1989: 70-75.
33 ŚD 1.1, p. 2.
34 ŚD p. 2,8: yo �haņ namaskaromi sa śivo �smadrūpeňaikyaņ prāptaų.
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the possessed Kāpālikas. The intrusions of the deity as the wholly other do not figure in So-
mānanda�s conception where all is Śiva.

And while Utpaladeva in his commentary mentions a certain mutuality in this samāveśa,
where both Śiva and Devadatta here, for instance, are mutually �merged� and �possessed�,35
still in the final analysis this mutuality is simply a part of the drama of Śiva, highlighted in a
verse which three times resorts to the word Self (ātman). For, Utpala tells us, �everything
consists of Śiva � speech, mind, etc.�.36

But what is quite remarkable is that Somānanda is in fact able to maintain the tension be-
tween the necessary duality essential to the devotion he wishes to convey and a fluid sense of
union. And we might add, on an aesthetic level it is this very tension which gives the verse its
power and prevents it from lapsing into an inaccessible transcendence divorced from the exi-
gencies of living.

Utpaladeva on Samāveśa

At the same time, another point we should not lose sight of is that Utpala also, contrasting the
modern scholarly interpretation we looked at earlier, does not ultimately rely on a notion of
samāveśa which transcends the world, as he writes in one of his songs:

bhavadāveśataų paśyan bhāvaņ bhāvaņ bhavanmayam |
vicareyaņ nirākāģkşaų praharşaparipūritaų ||.

From this merger in you,
let me, seeing all existence,
consider this existence to consist of you,
remaining free of desires
filled full with excited, raptured joy.37

For Utpaladeva the world does not disappear. He wishes not to transcend the world but rather
to imbue it with divinity, or rather to rediscover its actual divinity. Somewhat thematically
typical of much of Utpaladeva�s poetry, the movement is towards an all-encompassing ex-
perience of Śiva, encompassing the world as well. The verse here plays upon oppositions,
contradictions, upon seeing existence, this life here, yet not seeing it in its usual worldly
sense, rather seeing it as part of Śiva. Similarly, Utpala is free of desires and yet at the same
time praharşapūrita, filled with the joy accompanying sexual excitement. The force of oppo-
sition is delicately conveyed in the sensuous connotations of the word praharşa, which car-
ries a sense of sexual excitement. It can mean a joyous excitement where the hair on the skin
becomes erect and also a sexual erection. Embedded in the root vi-√car is a further punning
contradiction. It carries connotations of wandering and of straying from the right path and of
using the mind to discern. And this discernment as well is something that happens in the
world, using the dangerous and worldly instrument of the mind. In this case the world is not
transcended, and the mind also is not transcended, but as in many of Utpaladeva�s poems
they are seen in a new and intimate relationship to Śiva.

35 ŚD p. 3,8: samāvişţaś ca śivo �pīty ucyate devadattādir api ca, ubhayor aikyagamanāviśeşāt.
36 ŚD p. 3,14: sarvaņ ca śivamayam iti namaskāre vāģmanasādi karaňam api śiva eva.
37 Śivastotrāvalī (ŚSĀ ), song 6.5.
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In this way, we can see in Utpaladeva�s rendition of the word āveśa, this merger, this posses-
sion is both full of the world and with hints of an ecstatic experience, and at the same time
beyond the desires attendant on living in the world.

Utpaladeva in his Īśvarapratyabhijñākārikā (IPK) and Vŗtti stresses again the idea that samā-
veśa is allowing one aspect to be made prominent while another is subordinated:

mukhyatvaņ kartŗtāyāś ca bodhasya ca cidātmanaų |
śūnyādau tadguňe jñānaņ tat samāveśalakşaňam ||12||.

When both agency and awareness, which is essentially pure consciousness, become predominant,
and when the Void, etc., become subordinate to them,38 then that knowledge [which arises in this
state] is defined as complete absorption.

In his gloss to this verse Utpala emphasizes that the knowledge attained here is characterized
as immersion into the (feminine) Energy. Equating the two and facilitating a knowledge-
based � and hence more abstract and transcended � form of samāveśa, he starts to move away
from a notion of �possession�. Also, we may note here, we encounter the metaphor of promi-
nence versus subordination.

Abhinavagupta on Samāveśa

Now when we look at the uses of samāveśa in Abhinavagupta we find that he uses the word
in multiple senses extending in a variety of directions which are not all mutually compatible.
On the one hand he still does retain a sense of samāveśa connected with yogic praxis and or-
giastic ritual which tends towards a notion of samāveśa as possession. On the other hand he
also prioritizes samāveśa as immersion, moving away from a sense of samāveśa as posses-
sion towards a sense conveying a more abstract transcendent beatitude. And moving in an-
other direction again, he also construes samāveśa as something not ultimate but instead as a
lower state.

In all of this one does not get a sense of contradiction as much as a sense that Abhinavagupta
shifts registers on us, so to speak, and at different places views samāveśa from a different
perspective. While in one context samāveśa is the highest absorption, this is highest only
relatively speaking. And probably to some degree certain perspectives were necessitated by
the social climate and expectations of those people he was trying to woo to his version of
non-dual Kashmir Śaivism. For instance to appeal to the more staid liberation-seeking
householder not so keen on wild cremation ground possessions, Abhinavagupta may empha-
size the sense of samāveśa as an absorption, immersion, somewhat divorced from the flailing
whirling āveśa of the Kubjikāmatatantra.
To take a closer look, in his TĀ 3.167 Abhinavagupta places samāveśa in the context of yogic
and ritual praxis. Arising out of mantric utterance, samāveśa is associated with the sītkāra, an
ecstatic expulsion of breath connected with the sexual ritual, a state of bliss and a deep medi-
tative state:

kşobhādyantavirāmeşu tad eva ca parāmŗtam ||166||
sītkārasukhasadbhāvasamāveśasamādhişu | �

38 Here I take śūnyādau tadguňe as locative absolute, where the void is subordinated, and knowledge is
predominant.
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Here Abhinavagupta ascribes samāveśa a meaning very much connected with ritual and
yogic practice. Here Jayaratha notes the connection with the ādiyāga, a secret sexual ritual,
which suggests that a possession oriented experience might not be too far off the mark.

At the same time, elsewhere, Abhinavagupta explicitly construes samāveśa as immersion into
the supreme:

āveśaś cāsvatantrasya svatadrūpanimajjanāt ||
paratadrūpatā śambhor ādyāc chaktyavibhāginaų | ...

āveśa occurs from submerging one�s limited form which lacks freedom, so that one identifies
with the supreme form which comes from the primordial Śiva, inseparable from his Energy.39

With this articulation of samāveśa, we can see why a number of twentieth-century scholars
have drifted towards an abstract transcendent notion of samāveśa. And in the section where
this definition of samāveśa occurs in the TĀ, Abhinavagupta also takes great pains to culti-
vate a notion of samāveśa as a unified ultimate and non-specific state in order to reconcile
into a unity the fifty types of āveśa that the Mālinīvijayottaratantra puts forth. To this end
Abhinavagupta provides us with a long discussion on why, despite that there are so many
�ways� (here we see samāveśa also assimilated to the meaning of upāya), so many forms of
āveśa, there is nevertheless one unified result, a total immersion in the supreme.40 As the
song goes, �there must be fifty ways�, but the end result is the same. Abhinavagupta accom-
plishes his end by appealing to a gestalt-like notion, the idea that a conceptual unity underlies
the actual external variety. We see the whole and that is the form of its unity; even though
this unity is inevitably made up of a myriad of diverse parts, still it is the unity as its ground
and source which we initially pre-linguistically apprehend. Here Abhinavagupta takes what is
a spatial duality and reconfigures it by analogy with a temporal duality to show us how the
variety is dependent on a unified substratum. This hinges on our accepting an unarticulated
component of the metaphor, that the temporal is in fact commensurable with the spatial.

Now the Īśvarapratyabhijñāvivŗtivimarśinī (IPVV) reveals another aspect of samāveśa. In his
exposition of Utpala�s verse treated above, Abhinavagupta makes a point of undermining the
notion of samāveśa. Having described two types of samāveśa, one connected with knowledge
and one connected with yogic practice, he equates the two and then goes on to say, �Other
schools point out the way to that state�. He then quotes from the Bhagavadgītā (BhG): mayy
āveśya mano ye ... �Those who merge their minds in me ...�41 and continues by elaborating
on the practices enjoined, which he notes are forms of dualism.42 That they are essentially
dualistic in his view gives the clue that he does not see this state as an ultimate attainment.
This is also reinforced by the fact that he notes that latent traces (saņskāras) are not erased in
this state.43 And then in a telling conclusion to his exposition, Abhinavagupta writes:

However, when the body goes, then the essence of Śiva becomes one dense full mass. Then one
can no longer speak of samāveśa, absorption, etc.44

Here Abhinavagupta highlights a dualism endemic to the notion of samāveśa, and we may
note that this dualism likely arises as a concomitant component of samāveśa, inherent in the

39 TĀ 1.173c-174b.
40 TĀ 1.196ff, especially 1.197 and 1.201.
41 BhG 12.2
42 IPVV p. 328,8: sā iyaņ (sic!) dvayy api daśā samāveśo yallābhāya anyad upadiśyate.
43 IPVV p. 328,1-2: tadā turyātītā; tadāpi ca śūnyādisaņskāro �py asti.
44 IPVV p. 328,18: dehapāte tv ekaghanā eva śivateti tadā samāveśādivyavahāro na kaścit.
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dual use of the verb √ viś, in both an active sense of �possessing� or �immersing�, and in the
passive sense of �being possessed�. It may be fair to say that Abhinava is ambivalent about
samāveśa, particularly in its dual capacity, in its ability to function, to use a paraphrase of his,
like a �crow�s eye�,45 alternatively with one meaning or the other. Likely Abhinavagupta
sees in it some aspects that are essential to his vision of non-dualism and at the same time he
feels it necessary to redefine it to incorporate also an element of transcendent pervasiveness.

Kṣemarāja on Samāveśa

Thus far we have seen how Abhinavagupta along with Utpaladeva sets out to subtlely recon-
stitute the meaning of the word samāveśa. Now what Kşemarāja adds to this process is a
heightening of it and extending it in new directions with a result that places more stress on a
notion of samāveśa as a transcendent immersion. Abhinavagupta, Utpaladeva and Somānan-
da articulate samāveśa both in terms of a transcendent immersion and in terms evocative of
possession. And they tend to try to balance both these aspects, but Kşemarāja tips the scale in
favor of transcendence for samāveśa.
In general Kşemarāja effects this reconstitution of the notion of samāveśa in what might be
construed as a covert method, relying more on contextual positioning and a pervasive as-
similation of samāveśa to a notion of knowledge. We saw hints of this latter in Utpala�s
Kārikā verse above; however, in Kşemarāja this trend becomes more pronounced. For in-
stance, in Kşemarāja�s Parāpraveśikā he introduces a new element into the classic formula
for immersion. Here, we discover that samāveśa alone is not enough by itself. One needs
knowledge as well, as Kşemarāja says, in a style reminiscent of an upanişadic text: yo veda
samāviśati ca, saų ... jīvanmuktaų� .46 In his formulation here one must know as well as
merge, and we might add that the passive usage of samāveśa, so typically associated with
possession, is displaced by the active meaning with its sense of merging. Consequently, here
it is not just a question of immersion into the highest state, but knowledge as well is impor-
tant for salvation.

Again, in his introduction to the third section of the Spandakārikā (SK)47 Kşemarāja says that
the eleventh verse refers to samāveśa.48 However, when we look at the verse itself, the evi-
dence is more ambiguous. The verse says:

didŗkşayeva sarvārthān yadā vyāpyāvatişţhate |
tadā kiņ bahunoktena svayam evāvabhotsyate ||11||.

When with the desire to see everything, as it were, one pervades [all this] then why speak much?
One experiences this for oneself.49

This verse does not explicitly mention or refer to samāveśa. Neither does it match the de-
scriptions of samāveśa that we saw for instance in the Kubjikāmatatantra, or in the Mālinī-
vijayottaratantra. If we were to redefine samāveśa to incorporate a sense of pervading im-
mersion, like the upanişadic metaphor of salt merging in water that we looked at earlier, then

45 IPVV p. 312,7.
46 Parāpraveśikā (PP) p. 12,1-3: yo veda samāviśati ca, sa parāmārthato dīkşitaų prāňān dhārayan

laukikavad vartamāno jīvanmukta eva bhavati.
47 SK p. 127.
48 Ibid., line 15 (line 10 of the Sanskrit text): ekena dvitīyaniųşyandanirňītaviśvātmatāsvabhāvaų samā-

veśa uktaų.
49 SK p. 148.
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one could interpret the verse as referring to samāveśa. However, in view of the text�s prefer-
ence for silence, we remain with nothing more solid than a simple conjecture to hang on to.

What is Kşemarāja doing here? I suggest that ascribing samāveśa to this verse facilitates his
reconstitution of the notion of samāveśa to a sense of immersion that avoids the more violent
cultic sense of �possession�. Further, his reformulation reconfigures the underlying metaphor
to one that follows the upanişadic image of salt dissolving in water. But why should he
choose such an ambiguous verse in the first place? No doubt influencing his decision to look
to just this particular verse is the fact that the verse which follows it elevates knowledge to a
position of central importance:

prabuddhaų sarvadā tişţhej jñānenālokya gocaram |
ekatrāropayet sarvaņ tato �nyena na pīşyate ||12||.

After having surveyed the world visible to the senses by means of knowledge, one should always
stay awake. He or she should put everything in one place, and consequently he or she won�t be
troubled by something which is other � separate or different.50

This is a far cry from any notion of �possession�. With this it becomes possible for Kşe-
marāja to insinuate a subtle hierarchy where samāveśa is �defined� as a transcendent immer-
sion which is even then superseded by knowledge, the �staying awake� of verse twelve.
Kşemarāja wants to establish that higher than samāveśa is knowledge.
This is on a par with the different enunciation of the yoga system that non-dual Kashmir
Śaivism takes in contrast to Patañjali�s eight limbs of yoga,51 namely, to reduce the number
to six and put tarka, reasoning, on top, above samādhi, meditative absorption.52 Both Abhi-
navagupta and Kşemarāja are aware of Patañjali�s yoga system, since both quote it, but we
may see this as part of the same trend towards a valorisation of the cognitive over the expe-
riential, to make a correct view more essential for liberation (mokşa) than correct experience,
or, perhaps in the case of the Śaiva Siddhānta, to make a correct view more important for lib-
eration than correct ritual praxis (i.e., an attempt to de-emphasize the status of dīkşā, which
we see elsewhere, especially in Abhinavagupta53).

Why, we may ask, does Kşemarāja do this? I suspect it forms part of a consistent and perva-
sive strategy especially on the part of Kşemarāja to establish a nondualism which distances
itself to some extent from the socially uncomfortable cultic possessions of the more trans-
gressive left-oriented groups. And consequently it makes it possible for him to woo a broad-
based householder constituency for his version of nondual Kashmir Śaivism. In any case, it
serves to remind us that while a philosophical system may develop according to a logic in-
ternal to its system, it is also the case that neither does any philosophical system exist in a
social vacuum.

We can see this process carried further when Kşemarāja takes the notion of samāveśa, which
in both its uses � in its sense of total immersion and in its sense of possession � carried a
sense of presence and immediacy, and connects it to the notion of saņskāra. With this he
subtly relegates it to a second-order experience. Kşemarāja writes: yatsamāveśasaņskāraba-

50 SK p. 150.
51 Wilhelm Halbfass pointed out to me (oral communication) that the sixfold system of yoga does not

originate with Kashmir Śaivism, but can be found as early as theMaitrī-Upanişad (VI.18).
52 TĀ 4.15-16.
53 See IPVV p. 326,12ff., in the commentary on verse 10 as only one instance.
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lāt, �because of the strength of the latent impression (saņskāra) of immersion� [a person is
able to make the oneness of consciousness firm and so to become liberated while alive].54
Although the point I am making here hinges upon the connotative value of words, I think it is
fair to say that for this system an ultimate state would not leave saņskāras, because the word
saņskāra is so consistently associated with the limiting, insentient overlays covering over
and obscuring one�s true nature. For the sake of contrast we can compare this with a verse of
the Spandakārikā frequently quoted both by Abhinavagupta and Kşemarāja: ātmabalasparśāt
�from the contact with the strength of the Self�.55 The contact with the Self is touch � palpa-
ble and present. When something starts to leave traces, saņskāras, we tend to find ourselves
back in the realm of prakŗti, in contact with the insentient � that which is not the Self, and not
the highest state. And we may note that even here this �latent impression� of samāveśa is
strengthened (upabŗņhita) by reasoning (yukti).56

In a similar vein at one place in his commentary on the Netratantra (NT) Kşemarāja presents
samāveśa as something which one practices with great effort (prayatnena); this effort
consists of removing one�s negative traits, greed, pride, jealousy and the like.57 We can see
how the tone of samāveśa has changed. The text of the Netratantra itself is an exposition
describing how one attains a state like Śiva�s and the process involves removing these
negative traits. In this context Kşemarāja introduces the word samāveśa and quotes half a
verse of the Bhagavadgītā: mayy āveśya mano ye māņ nityayuktā upāsate,58 �Those who
merge the mind in me, and worship me, constantly joined [to me]�, assimilating this verse to
samāveśa (as we earlier saw his teacher Abhinava do, cf. p. 499 above) to samāveśa. But
here, unlike in Abhinavagupta, the implications of samāveśa are more overtly mundane,
dealing with what for Patañjali would reach only to the first limb of yoga. And, we may note
here that the Śiva whom one attains according to Kşemarāja�s commentary is lokottara śiva,
a �Śiva beyond this world�, in a word, transcendent.

If we compare this to Rāmakaňţha�s commentary on this verse in the Bhagavadgītā we find
that the sense of āveśa as immersion or possession is entirely ignored,59 where Kşemarāja
makes a point of explicitly bringing up the subject. What we gather from all this is that āveśa
and samāveśa were most likely a phenomenon associated with non-dualist circles. (After all,
vegetarian Vaişňavas do not get possessed!) Kşemarāja needs to keep the term as support for
and association with non-dualism, but wishes to refine it out of the reach of transgressive
praxis.

Consequently, we may say that the image of transcendent immersion so prevalent in a num-
ber of contemporary scholars may to some extent be a product of Kşemarāja�s influence.
Now by the time we reach Jayaratha, the issue of possession has to a certain degree become

54 Pratyabhijñāhŗdaya (PH) p. 91,8: yatsamāveśasaņskārabalāt pratipādayişyamāňayuktikramopabŗņ-
hitāc cidaikātmyapratipattidārđhyam avicalā, cidekatvaprathā, saiva jīvanmuktių.

55 SK 8cd: api tv ātmabalasparśāt puruşas tatsamo bhavet, �but rather from the strength of the contact
with the Self the limited Subject becomes equal to that [non-dual principle of the Self]�.

56 Cf. PH p. 91,8, quoted in n. 54.
57 NT 8.8, p. 63,8-9: satatasamāveśaprayatnena pareňa vairāgyeňa dŗşţāgamikadharādyanāśritānta-

samastabhogavaitŗşňyena ata eva rāgadveşādisarvadoşapraśamāc ca labhyate.
58 NT 8.8, p. 63,7; text emended here from mayy āveśva.
59 For Rāmakaňţha āveśa merely has the sense of �having made that one arrives at, or falls into that�

(tatsamāpannaņ kŗtvā �) (BhG p. 266,9).
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resolved, with regard to the highest state in any case. In his commentary on the TĀ Jayaratha
writes:

śivas tu samāveśya eva iti na tatrāveśo �sti tasya paramādvayasvabhāvatvāt, tadapekşayā samā-
veśyasamāveśakalakşaňabhedānupapatteų.60

Śiva is only to be �entered�; there is no āveśa there because his natural state is supreme
non-duality. Therefore it does not make sense to have this distinction between the one who is be-
ing entered and the agent who is entering (possessing) with regard to him.

Looking at Jayaratha�s commentary here one begins to form a picture of how the passive
transcendent meaning of samāveśa may have come to attain a certain ascendancy. It may be
said that the tradition itself contributed part of the impetus to whittle away at this distinction
between the active and passive senses of the verb √viś, based on a philosophical and political
�refitting� of the term.

Conclusion

Now all of this is not merely an exercise in semantics. In the course of surveying the inter-
pretations of the term samāveśa I hope that what has also emerged is the notion that a theol-
ogy can appropriate a specific praxis, here via the term denoting it, and transform its meaning
and no doubt to a certain extent transform the praxis as well. The political ramifications of
this are salient. Especially it illustrates the need to look for contextual motives for under-
standing how knowledge is represented, indeed manipulated. With the subtle shift seen in
Kşemarāja the scale tips towards the transcendent.
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Tom Tillemans

Trying to be Fair to Mādhyamika Buddhism*

Is that all there is?
(Peggy Lee)

I think it is fair to say that people by and large perk up when they hear talk about Mādhya-
mika Buddhism, Nāgārjuna, Candrakīrti, ultimate truth and voidness in a way in which they
do not when they are treated to a talk about Vinaya, Abhidharma or the parārthānumāna
chapters in Dharmakīrti. I will spare you the detailled history of the school and its Western
interpreters, but in a word the point is this: Mādhyamika, whether in the East or in the West,
has been revered for its depth and has stimulated the best minds in Buddhism and in Buddhist
Studies.

My focus in this paper is on some interesting and well informed contemporary critics of Mā-
dhyamika, ones who have seen deviousness and fraudulence where most others saw depth.
The first article in this direction was that of Richard Robinson, published in 1972, and enti-
tled �Did Nāgārjuna Really Refute all Philosophical Views?�1 For Robinson, the principal
complaint was that Nāgārjuna and the Mādhyamika school were attributing to their oppo-
nents notions and positions to which these opponents themselves would never agree. The
second major article was a follow-up to Robinson by Richard P. Hayes, �Nāgārjuna�s Ap-
peal,�2 in which the author argued that not only did the Mādhyamika regularly misrepresent
his opponent�s positions and thus refute a man of straw, but his key arguments only appear to
work because of a systematic equivocation upon the key polysemic term �intrinsic nature�
(svabhāva). While Robinson saw a strategy of deliberate misrepresentation, Hayes added
equivocation to the would-be sins of Nāgārjuna.3

That there would some time or another be a strong negative turn like this is to quite a degree
understandable. After all, what could be more irritating to a good, serious, scholar than a
general idolatry of a philosophy that seemed to him to be a series of bad arguments, misrep-
resentations and sloppy or deliberate plays on words. The temptation is great to buck the tide
of exaggerated claims. Nonetheless, the Robinson�Hayes type of reaction is short on charity,

* An earlier and longer version of this article on Mādhyamika was presented as a Numata Lecture and
published by the University of Calgary�s Department of Religious Studies. Let me, straight off, consecrate a few
lines to a troublesome quibble: should the term be Madhyamaka, or Mādhyamika? In fact, the attempt to see the
former as the word for the school of thought and the latter as the word for the adherents to this thought is, as
Jacques May pointed out quite some time ago, not grounded in rigorous data from Sanskrit texts. The situation
in Sanskrit is not parallel to that in Tibetan where dbu ma and dbu ma pa do respectively designate the philoso-
phical system and its adherents. In short, although there is now a type of pedantic convention amongst modern
writers to make such a distinction between the two Sanskrit terms, it is doubtful that there is much to recom-
mend it. Even if Madhyamaka might be more of a designation of the system, Mādhyamika is attested for both,
viz. the system and its adherents. See p. 472 in J.May, �Chūgan,� Hōbōgirin V, Paris/Tokyo 1979, pp. 470-493.

1 R.H. Robinson, �Did Nāgārjuna Really Refute all Philosophical Views?,� Philosophy East and West 22
(1972): 325-331.

2 Richard P. Hayes, �Nāgārjuna�s Appeal,� Journal of Indian Philosophy 22 (1994): 299-378.
3 Cf. ibid., p. 325: �To the various fallacies and tricks brought to light by Robinson in his articles, we can

now add the informal fallacy of equivocation as outlined above. That is, not only did Nāgārjuna use the term
�svabhāva� in ways that none of his opponents did, but he himself used it in several different senses at key
points in his argument.�
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leading to more heat than light. Worse, it is sometimes short on some potentially relevant
information on the complicated points it treats. Indeed, as we shall see, the later Indian and
Tibetan Mādhyamika scholastic had taken up some of the accusations similar to those which
Robinson and Hayes are leveling and had some solutions that involved considerable ingenu-
ity, and in some cases, I would argue, significant insights. I think it is clear that at least the
impatient tone of Robinson�s and Hayes� articles is unfair: the Mādhyamika philosopher is
much, much less of an amateur, or to put it more strongly, he is less of a trickster or fraud,
than Robinson and Hayes make him out to be.

It would be too involved and technical in the present context to undertake a detailed blow by
blow analysis of the passages that these modern critics of the Mādhyamika cite. Nor fortu-
nately do I think we need to do this, as I think we can get our points across with a reconstruc-
tion of some general strategies in this school�s argumentation. But before we delve into that,
it is worthwhile to point out that the argumentation is not just what should make or break this
philosophy or other philosophies for us. Even if certain of the different sorts of arguments
that we find in these Mādhyamika texts seem unconvincing to us, as they perhaps often do, it
would nonetheless be a mistake to thereby dismiss Mādhyamika thought. To take a parallel, I
think that many people, other than perhaps certain die-hard analytic philosophers, would
think it strangely narrow to dismiss the philosophies of St. Thomas Aquinas or Descartes
because of the unconvincingness of the Five Ways, the cogito or the ontological argument �
it would be seen as narrow because somehow these philosophies are more than just those
arguments, and involve a certain systematic vision, approach and method of thinking that is
of interest and can be developed further, even if many of the actual arguments that St. Tho-
mas and Descartes themselves gave might often leave us less than converted. It may be that
someone formulates other arguments to arrive at essentially Thomistic or Cartesian conclu-
sions. So I think it could be with Nāgārjuna and the Mādhyamika: even if certain of the rea-
sonings which he gave in the third century would leave us somewhat puzzled in the twenty-
first, the philosophic vision may well be of interest and could conceivably find support in
arguments quite different from those of Nāgārjuna himself. I am not going to elaborate or
invent such types of arguments, but I can imagine other people doing so. In short, I think the
Mādhyamika should be of interest to contemporary scholars, because the system and phi-
losophic vision should be of interest. On the most general level the Mādhyamika is tren-
chantly asking the question �What is a thing?,� and this question, as well as the Mādhyami-
ka�s attempted answers, should be of interest to philosophers, be they analytic philosophers
concerned with issues of realism and anti-realism, or so-called �continental� philosophers,
such as the Heideggerians meditating on Die Frage nach dem Ding.

I
Our task at hand, however, is to try to help re-open the debate on Mādhyamika in a fairer
way, and for that we need to dispel, to some degree at least, the accusations of sleight of hand
and amateurism.

Clearly, the key term at stake here is svabhāva, intrinsic nature. Broadly speaking, a recurrent
semantic feature of the term, whether in Mādhyamika or in other philosophies, is that sva-
bhāva is something or some property which exists objectively and genuinely occurs in, or
qualifies, certain things; it is thus to be contrasted with a mind-dependent appearance that is
absent from, or fails to correspond to, the things themselves. Thus, to take the stock Indian
example: when a striped rope is seen as a snake, the pseudo-snake that appears has no intrin-
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sic nature and is not present in, or corresponding to, the striped rope. In the Mādhyamika
texts we find this fundamental sense expressed in terms of designations and their bases: to
say that something has an intrinsic nature and is not just a mere appearance or a mere desig-
nation (prajñaptimātra) due to language and thought, means that it withstands logical analy-
sis and that it is findable or obtainable by reason in the �basis of designation.� The pseudo-
snake is obviously not findable anywhere in the striped rope � a fact which any worldling can
verify � but if we switch to a more sophisticated level, that of ultimate analysis of the mode
of being of things, then, according to the Mādhyamika, nothing is fully findable in its bases,
and in that sense nothing has intrinsic nature.

Note that the formulation I have adopted in terms of x having a svabhāva implying that x and
its properties are findable when one searches logically, or equivalently, that x and its proper-
ties have the ability to withstand logical analysis (rigs pas dpyad bzod pa), is not literally
what occurs in the texts of Nāgārjuna himself. That said, the locution �ability to withstand
logical analysis� and variants upon this terminology are prominently used by most major
Indian Mādhyamika writers, who say that customary things exist for us only insofar as they
are not analyzed (avicārataų), or to take the striking formulation of Śrīgupta and Atīśa, they
are �satisfying [only] when not analyzed� (avicāraramāňiya).4 �Findable/obtainable/percepti-
ble as existent under analysis� figures in such texts as, for example, Madhyamakāvatāra
VI.160 where Candrakīrti discusses the so-called �sevenfold reasoning� (rnam bdun gyi rigs
pa) and says that when yogins analyze things, the latter are not found (rnyed pa) to exist as
having any of the seven possible relationships to parts.5 Thus, it is argued that under analysis
wholes are neither identical with nor different from their parts, meaning that when we look
for, or analyze, what we take to be the intrinsic nature of something like a cart in terms of
possible part�whole relations, we come up empty handed: we don�t find (obtain/perceive)
any coherent, unassailable, version of what this cart or its cartness could be. And in that
sense, we do not find (obtain/perceive) any real thing: the customary cart only exists unana-
lyzed. In short, these ways of interpreting Nāgārjuna are probably present in one way or an-
other in all the important currents of Indian Mādhyamika philosophy and especially so in the
later Indian Mādhyamika works, such as those of Candrakīrti, Jñānagarbha, Śrīgupta, Śānta-
rakşita and Kamalaśīla. There is a quasi-consensus amongst commentators on this matter of
Mādhyamika philosophy being about unfindability under analysis, and I see no reason to
deny that, on this very broad characterization at least, they may well have gotten Nāgārjuna
pretty much right.

As we shall discuss shortly, Richard Hayes also focused on something like this sense of
svabhāva, but instead of speaking of it being a type of analytically findable identity or intrin-
sic nature, he spoke of it as being identity simpliciter. Thus, for him this usage of svabhāva

4 See e.g., Prasannapadā p. 67,7 (ed. Louis de La Vallée Poussin, Bibliotheca Buddhica IV): naitad
evam | laukike vyavahāra ithaņvicārāpravŗtter avicārataś ca laukikapadārthānām astitvāt. �No, it is not so, for
in the world this type of analysis does not operate with regard to transactional usage, and entities for the world
exist [only] from a non-analytic point of view.� See also ibid., p. 71, n. 1a. On the term avicāraramaňīya and
Jñānagarbha�s emphasis on non-analysis (avicāra), see pp. 42 and 138 in M.D. Eckel, Jñānagarbha on the Two
Truths: An Eighth Century Handbook of Madhyamaka Philosophy, Delhi 1992.

5 Madhyamakāvatāra VI.160ab (ed. L. de La Vallée Poussin, Petersburg 1912): rnam bdun gyis med
gang de ji lta bur | yod ces rnal �byor pas �di�i yod mi rnyed. It is not clear what the Sanskrit corresponding to
rnyed pa is here, but it is likely to be labdha, as it is in VI.23, or possibly prāpta /upalabdha. The basic idea of
things being fundamentally unfindable (na labdhaų / labdhāų) is already present in the Samādhirājasūtra 32.96
(ed. P.L. Vaidya, Darbhanga 1961 [Buddhist Sanskrit Texts 2]): dharmo na labdho buddhena yasya saķjñā ut-
padyate �The Buddha has not found any dharma of which a notion arises.�
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meant just what something is, its identity, as opposed to what it is not, its difference from
other things.6 This is not far from accurate as an account, but nonetheless lacks a very impor-
tant feature in Mādhyamika contexts. The term svabhāva can indeed mean identity, what
something is � as for example in Abhidharma texts or when Mādhyamikas themselves en-
dorse the generally recognized verity that fire has the svabhāva of heat � but it is always
more than that in the polemical contexts where it is being refuted by the Mādhyamika. In
those contexts, it is an identity that withstands analysis, that is hence real and not just cus-
tomary; it is consistent and does not dissolve into contradictions when subjected to logical
analysis. This is why I prefer to speak of this sense of svabhāva as an �analytically findable
intrinsic nature,� or �analytically findable identity,� thus bringing out the fact that the
Mādhyamika is arguing against real identity, what something really is. In their polemical
attributions of svabhāva to �realists,� or advocates of �real entities� (bhāva), the Mādhyami-
kas always take this svabhāva as involving a reification, a misguided attempt to confer some
sort of an ultimate status to things, a bhāvasvabhāva. As I shall try to show below, this idea
that realists, and indeed we ourselves, are constantly engaged in reification, i.e., a type of
distorting projection, is the thread which ties the would-be double use of the term svabhāva
together. However, before we get to that, let us very briefly look at Nāgārjuna�s own use of
svabhāva.
In Chapter XV of his most important work, the Mūlamadhyamakakārikās, Nāgārjuna devel-
ops another use of �intrinsic nature,� a use which, prima facie at least, might seem different
from that which we have termed �analytically findable identity.� In the first two verses he
speaks instead of an intrinsic nature as something which �cannot arise due to causes and con-
ditions� (na saņbhavaų svabhāvasya yuktaų pratyayahetubhių) and as that which is �not
fabricated and is not dependent on anything else� (akŗtrimaų svabhāvo hi nirapekşaų paratra
ca).7 It is then this sense that Robinson would take as the point of departure for his critique,
arguing that Nāgārjuna foists upon his innocent opponent an acceptance of an absurd and
self-contradictory svabhāva (After all, would anyone actually acknowledge that things are
independent of causes and conditions?) and proceeds to an all-too-easy refutation of his op-
ponent by saying that this cannot exist.8 Equally it is this second sense of svabhāva that
Hayes would seize upon to show that the Mādhyamika arguments� seeming persuasiveness
will evaporate when we diagnose the equivocations between the first and second senses of
svabhāva. Let us term these two aspects, intrinsic-nature-as-findable-identity and intrinsic-
nature-as-independent-existence.9 As I had mentioned earlier, Hayes spoke of the first sense
as identity simpliciter, but it is worth our while to stress that what it is is actually a type of
analytically findable identity, or analytically findable intrinsic nature. So I will deliberately
take the liberty of modifying Hayes� formulation a bit and add the qualification of �findabil-
ity� to identity.

6 Hayes, op. cit. (cf. n. 2), at pp. 305 and 311.
7 A similar statement concerning svabhāva being independent is also to be found in Candrakīrti�s ţīkā to

verse 288 of the twelfth chapter of Āryadeva�s Catuųśataka: tatrātmā nāma bhāvānāņ yo �parāyattasvarūpa-
svabhāvaų �There, what is called ātman (�self�, �identity�), is entities� intrinsic nature (svabhāva), the essence
(svarūpa) that does not depend on anything else.� See T. Tillemans, Materials for the Study of Āryadeva, Dhar-
mapāla and Candrakīrti, Vienna 1990, p. 126.

8 See Robinson, op. cit. (cf. n. 1), p. 326.
9 Hayes� terms are respectively svabhāva1 �identity� and svabhāva2 �causal independence�; cf. Hayes,

op. cit. (cf. n. 2), p. 312.
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Now, I think that it is quite clear that Nāgārjuna himself made a conscious attempt to fuse
these two would-be separate aspects of svabhāva in some sort of mutually implicative rela-
tionship. In his Mūlamadhyamakakārikā XVIII.10, we find:

pratītya yad bhavati na hi tāvat tad eva tat |
na cānyad api tat tasmān nocchinnaņ nāpi śāśvatam ||

Whatever x exists in dependence [upon y], that x is not identical to y, nor is it other than y. There-
fore it is neither eliminated nor eternal.

The passage is in effect stating that whatever exists dependently � i.e., whatever lacks inde-
pendent existence � also lacks findable identity, for being a findable identity means, accord-
ing to Nāgārjuna, that one should be able to say rationally, in a way that stands up to analysis,
that a thing is either identifiable with or is something different from the things it depends
upon. In short: if x and y are dependent, they do not have independent existence; if they do
not have independent existence, they do not have a findable identity. And if this �if ... then�
paraphrase of Nāgārjuna�s verse is right, it follows by applications of modus tollens that
whatever x and y have findable identity must also have independent existence, and will not be
dependent on anything. The route from findability to independence is thus short and sweet:
for Nāgārjuna, a findable identity entails independence. If we add the term �intrinsic nature,�
it looks like the following entailment holds for Nāgārjuna: intrinsic-nature-as-findable-entity
entails intrinsic-nature-as-independent-existence.

There is another famous passages in theMūlamadhyamakakārikās that rather clearly supports
our contention that Nāgārjuna himself saw a link between findability and independence and
thus between the two aspects of the semantic range of the supposedly equivocal term, sva-
bhāva. This is the extremely well known verse XXIV.18, which makes a series of equivalen-
ces or mutual implications, including one between being dependent and being something just
simply designated by the mind on the basis of other things, especially its parts:

yaų pratītyasamutpādaų śūnyatāņ tāņ pracakşmahe |
sā prajñaptir upādāya pratipat saiva madhyamā ||

Dependent arising, that we declare to be voidness. This [voidness] is [equivalent to] being a des-
ignation in dependence. And it [i.e., voidness] is precisely the middle way.

Without going into a detailed exegesis of this rich and complex verse, we can fairly readily
see that an attempt is once again being made to connect the concepts of dependence and un-
findability, or equally, findability and independence. Being a designation in dependence upon
something else has to be understood as being just a designation by thought and language and
no more (prajñaptimātra): the thing in question cannot be found if we subject it to analysis.
What is dependent, then, is unfindable under analysis. Note that characterizing all things as
dependently arising and as being mere designations also highlights the primordial role of the
cognizing mind that is responsible for something being such and such: these �designations�
are �mere designations� in that they are mentally created without being somehow �out there�
in the object.

We will come back to the type of argumentation strategies used by Nāgārjuna, but in any
case I think we already should have an inkling that a relatively natural reading of Nāgārjuna
is to take him as accepting a very close link between the two aspects of svabhāva. In fact, I
strongly suspect that the link is not just a conditional in one direction, but is rather a bicondi-
tional, i.e., x has independent existence if and only if x is analytically findable. Besides find-
ability under analysis implying independence, it looks to me that Nāgārjuna would also ac-
cept the converse, i.e., that if something were to be of a genuinely independent intrinsic na-
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ture (viz., independent of causes, parts, and even the minds that designate it), it would have to
be somehow findable under analysis � for example, as something completely distinct from
parts or from any kind of causal history, and present in an object independently of the mental
processes of designation. It would be a genuine absolute completely other than the relative.
The candidates for this sort of absolute would be things like nirvāňa or the �unconditioned�
(asaņskŗta), and it is not surprising that Nāgārjuna subjects them to a trenchant critique of
unfindability under analysis. In short, it looks like, for Nāgārjuna at least, findability under
analysis and independence are two equivalent, mutually implicative, notions. If we say that
sometimes the use of the term svabhāva seems to highlight one aspect and sometimes the
other, that does not mean that the term svabhāva is thereby equivocal: we may well have two
ways to unpack one and the same concept. If that is right, then the minimum result of our
discussion up to this point is that it should begin to look rather doubtful that Nāgārjuna is
guilty of the gross equivocation of which he is accused by Hayes. He may perhaps have been
wrong, he may have even done something which we cannot easily follow, but he did not just
simply play, amateurishly or cunningly, on two different senses.

II
A few words about Robinson�s paper and the charge that the Mādhyamika pursued a sophis-
tical strategy of misrepresenting his opponents as accepting an absurd and contradictory no-
tion of svabhāva. Robinson had argued: �The validity of Nāgārjuna�s refutations hinges upon
whether his opponents really upheld the existence of a svabhāva or svabhāva as he defines
the term.�10

He then proceeded to survey the various opponents� positions to see whether �Nāgārjuna
succeed[s] in refuting all views without making any assumptions that are not conceded by the
adherents of the particular view under attack.�11 I will not evaluate the actual list of �axioms�
that Robinson attributes to the Mādhyamika himself and their non-acceptance by the Mā-
dhyamika�s opponents, as fortunately we need not enter into the details of this rather compli-
cated picture. I would maintain that the accuracy of those details is in any case a secondary
debate � what is significant for us here is Robinson�s general line of argument that the Mā-
dhyamika philosopher is just practicing sleight of hand because he attributes to his opponents
things they do not accept.

Now, I think we would have to say that it would be quite unfair to accuse Nāgārjuna of delib-
erate misrepresentation simply because he attributed to his opponent things that the same op-
ponent would reject, even vociferously. Certainly if an opponent did not recognize something
attributed to him, that in itself would not necessarily mean that he was misrepresented, for it
is a natural and even inevitable part of many genuinely philosophical debates between truth-
seekers that at some point one group says what the other actually thinks, or what they must
think if they are to remain consistent with their own basic principles. Of course, there are
good and bad, fair and unfair, ways to do this, but the simple fact of one party adopting such
a move in a debate does not in itself mean that it is misrepresenting the other or playing, what
Robinson calls, a type of sophistical �shell game.�

The issue can be reformulated: Is the Mādhyamika then himself being fair to his opponent,
and (often or mostly) doing truth-seeking philosophy, or is he just playing at disingenuous

10 Robinson, op. cit. (cf. n. 1), p. 326.
11 Ibid., p. 327.
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and sophistical shell games? I think the texts would tend to back mostly the former view,
even if the dichotomy is a little simplistic and the line that we want to draw between truth-
seeking and sophistry is often shaded. In any case, Mādhyamikas, or at least many Mādhya-
mikas, were quite aware that misrepresentation was a charge they had to answer, and they
tried to answer it (as far I can see) with sincerity. Of course, it might be that they were in the
long run unsatisfying in their answers, but it is very hard to agree that they were just perform-
ing a trompe l�oeil or deliberately setting up their opponent with facile self-contradictions.
For example, the eighth century Indian writer Kamalaśīla, in his Madhyamakāloka, was con-
fronted with the objection that his opponents would not themselves acknowledge the logical
reasons which the Mādhyamika was using, and that therefore the reasons would be �unestab-
lished� (asiddhahetu). He replied with rather detailed arguments showing that his adversaries
would have to accept the reason, in spite of their vociferous denials, because it was entailed
by other propositions that they did explicitly accept. The tactic of argumentation is clear and
figures repeatedly in the discussion of the �neither one nor many� argument (ekānekaviyoga-
hetu) in the Madhyamakāloka, from folio 215b to 218a in the sDe dge edition (henceforth
�D.�).12 Indeed, Kamalaśīla systematically takes up the objections of numerous sorts of Bud-
dhist and non-Buddhists who argue that they have been misrepresented by the Mādhyamika
who alleges that things they accept (i.e., God, atoms, space, consciousness, etc.) are neither
single entities nor several different entities (and are hence unreal). Kamalaśīla�s reply is al-
ways the same: the adversary accepts by implication, or has in fact accepted (shugs kyis na
khas blangs pa nyid; khas blangs pa kho na), that the pseudo-entity to which he subscribes is
neither one thing nor many different things, because he accepts such and such a property of
this entity and that property in fact implies being neither one nor many. The key Tibetan term
shugs kyis na that is used here probably translated a Sanskrit original term along the lines of
sāmarthyāt, �indirectly,� �by implication.� One example passage from Madhyamakāloka
should suffice to show how such �acceptance by implication� works:

gang dag gis lus la sogs pa rdul phran bsags pa tsam yin pa�i phyir rdul phra rab rnams so so re
re gcig pa nyid du kun brtags pa de dag gis kyang sbyor ba dang bsags pa sogs pa�i chos su khas
blangs pa�i phyir shugs kyis na gcig pa nyid dang bral pa nyid kyang khas blangs pa kho na yin
te |.

Those who imagine that each atom individually is one thing since the body and other such [gross
objects] are just simply collections of atoms, do in fact also accept by implication that [the atoms]
lack oneness, for they accept that [the atoms] have properties (chos) such as being junctions or
collections [of parts].13

Nor should it be thought that this use of �acceptance by implication,� or perhaps more simply
�implicit acceptance,� was an occasional flash in the pan of one Indian thinker � it looks to
me to be a more or less basic Indo-Tibetan Mādhyamika argument strategy. In Tibet, the
same basic general method of attributing positions by implication was often known as pre-
senting what the �opponent�s position ends up being� (khas len pa�i mthar thug pa), or less
literally, �the upshot� of his views. One also finds in certain texts the related notion rigs pas
�phul ba, �imposing [a principle] through logical reasoning� or �phul mtshams kyi rigs pa,
literally translated as a �logical reasoning which imposes a limit.� Interestingly enough, al-
though the term �phul mtshams is not, to my knowledge, found in any dictionary, including
the three volume Tibetan�Tibetan�Chinese Dictionary, or Bod rgya tshig mdzod chen mo,
and is a bit difficult for me to translate satisfactorily, a quick search of the Asian Classics

12 = Peking edition f. 238b-241a.
13 sDe dge edition f. 216a-b.
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Input Project data base of Tibetan collected works (gsung �bum), reveals that �phul mtshams
occurs eighty-two times � if we were to add the variants like rigs pas �phul, �phul nus pa�i
rigs pa, etc., we would be into hundreds of occurrences, largely in later commentaries, but
also occasionally in Tsong kha pa�s works, like his dBu ma dgongs pa rab gsal on Candra-
kīrti�s Madhyamakāvatāra. It seems to have escaped lexicographers, and so it escaped west-
ern researchers on Mādhyamika too. That said, I have the impression that it was, and still is,
more or less common knowledge amongst monks. Indeed, this technique of logically impos-
ing principles upon recalcitrant opponents was, according to the late dGe bshes rTa mgrin
Rab brtan, essential in actual dGe lugs pa monastic debates on Mādhyamika and was typi-
cally used when someone wanted to show that having an intrinsic nature, or equivalently �be-
ing truly established� (bden par grub pa), or being truly established as such and such a thing,
would imply its being such and such in �complete independence from everything whatso-
ever� (gang la�ang bltos med).14 In fact, this implication of complete independence from
causes, parts and also from the cognizing mind, is amply attested in the texts and is not just
an oral tradition. It figures, for example, in an extract from Sera Chos kyi rgyal mtshan�s
sKabs dang po�i spyi don that I translated a number of years ago.15 I think the implication in
question is a compactly formulated version of the principle that we were stressing earlier in
looking at the two verses from Nāgārjuna, viz. that findability under analysis, or findable
identity, implies complete independence. What is noteworthy in the present context is that
this implication, according to experienced debaters like dGe bshes Rab brtan, is known as a
case of rigs pas �phul ba. Of course, it would supposedly hold whether the opponent liked it
or not � his protests would just be grounds for more debate, a debate which could, neverthe-
less, be quite sincere and truth-seeking.

III
Let us now take up anew the problem of the link between findability and independence.
While it should be clear that the Mādhyamika, with his strategy of implications, upshots and
imposed principles, is probably a much more sophisticated and interesting philosopher than
Robinson and Hayes made him out to be, his use of these implications between findable iden-
tity and independence is a particularly important step and is a hard one to fathom. Perhaps at
some point much further down the road we might come to the conclusion that we should give
up on it all and go back to detecting misrepresentations, equivocation and other forms of
sloppy thinking. But I think that Robinson and Hayes were far too quick in taking that step.
So, how does the link work? If we grant, as I think we should, that Mādhyamikas were not
cunningly equivocating on svabhāva and misrepresenting their opponents, then how did they
think that the seeming gap between findability and independence should be bridged?

There is unfortunately no quick answer. To arrive at a charitable interpretation of Mādhya-
mika thought that would start to answer that question, we need to be clearer on how the mass
of seemingly diverse arguments in Mādhyamika might work together. I can see at least three
types of argument strategies that are relevant to us in this context, all three present in varying

14 I had the privilege of being dGe bshes rTa mgrin Rab brtan�s student for a number of years in the
1970�s and early 1980�s and often had arguments with him where I presented my own Robinson-like objections.

15 T. Tillemans, �Two Tibetan Texts on the �Neither One Nor Many� Argument for śūnyatā,� Journal of
Indian Philosophy 12 (1984): 357-388. See especially p. 364 (text f. 26a6): khyab ste | bden grub kyi gcig yin na
gang la�ang bltos med kyi gcig yin dgos | de yin na cha bcas ma yin dgos pa�i phyir | �The entailment holds
because if anything were to be truly one, it would have to be one [thing] which does not depend on anything
[else] whatsoever, and in such a case it could not have parts.�
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degrees in Mādhyamika texts, although for the purposes of this paper I will have to be brief
and concentrate on broad outlines rather than on the detailed exegesis of specific textual pas-
sages. Here are the three:

(a) a selective use of pan-Indian philosophical debates
(b) etymological and purely semantic arguments
(c) non-obvious facts about our mental-makeup and way of seeing the world.

We first turn to what I am calling �the selective use of pan-Indian philosophical debates.� A
good example of this is to be found in Dharmapāla�s commentary on Āryadeva�s Catuų-
śataka, where this sixth-century Vijñānavāda commentator on Mādhyamika examines the
possibility of vision and other sensory experiences, and embarks on a detailed analysis
whether or not the subtle matter of the eye has contact with its object.16 The problem thus is
whether or not the senses act at a distance. This is a bona fide pan-Indian debate, known as
the problem of prāpyakāritvavāda (�action by contact�) and aprāpyakāritvavāda (�action
without contact�), and interestingly enough Dharmapāla accepts the critique of each side
against the other.17 This acceptance of the absurdities raised by both sides means that the
Mādhyamika can then move to the desired conclusion that all possibilities of genuine vision
are riddled with faults and that it is hence impossible that people do really see anything. For
Dharmapāla, Āryadeva�s end was best served by showing that both sides of the debate were
untenable � the two adversaries� refutations were both accepted, with the result that the mat-
ter in question was shown to be without intrinsic nature, that is, inconsistent and unable to
resist a thorough examination, and hence unfindable under analysis.

We see a similar strategy at work in the Mādhyamika arguments on causality, e.g., whether
effects and causes are essentially identical or different. Causality was regularly examined in
terms of two alternatives, satkāryavāda and asatkāryavāda, or the �theory of the effect exist-
ing or not existing [at the time of the cause]� � predictably Nāgārjuna�s conclusion is that
neither alternative is possible.18 We also see this use of pan-Indian themes in Nāgārjuna�s use
of the recurring controversy on parts (avayava) and wholes (avayavin), i.e., whether parts are
identical to or different from wholes, or whether wholes are somehow more or less real than
parts. Here too the conclusion is that none of the alternatives are satisfactory, and yet if some-
thing genuinely had intrinsic nature it would have to fit in with one of the two possible posi-
tions. The conclusion is immediate: no intrinsic nature.

What is noteworthy for us is that this peculiar type of acceptance of both sides� refutations in
pan-Indian controversies does make for a bridge between intrinsic-nature-as-independent-
existence and intrinsic-nature-as-findable-identity. In Mūlamadhyamakakārikā XVIII.10, cit-
ed above (cf. p. 511), we saw that when x was dependent on y, the two were neither genu-
inely identical nor different; at least following Candrakīrti�s interpretation in the Prasanna-
padā, the argument turns on the satkāryavāda�asatkāryavāda debate: the cause would be
neither the same nor different from the effect. Mūlamadhyamakakārikā XXIV.18, it will be

16 See pp. 156-159 and nn. 290 and 299 in Vol. I of Tillemans, op. cit. (cf. n. 7).
17 On the general outlines of this debate in Indian philosophy, see chapter XVIII in S. Mookherjee, The

Buddhist Philosophy of Universal Flux, Delhi 1980.
18 There are several arguments involved here involving fairly clearly discernible pan-Indian controversies

invoking widely accepted principles, often from grammatical analysis. For example, my colleague, Johannes
Bronkhorst, has traced how Nāgārjuna used a certain pan-Indian preoccupation concerning the correspondence
between words and things to argue that statements like �X causes Y� or �X makes Y� cannot resist analysis,
because the effect Y does not yet exist at the time of X. See J. Bronkhorst, Langage et réalité : Sur un épisode
de la pensée indienne, Turnhout 1999.
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recalled, made a linkage between being dependent and being a mere designation (prajñapti-
mātra), that is to say, between dependence and being unanalyzable, unfindable. Here Candra-
kīrti explicitly glosses the verse in terms of the problem of parts and wholes � everything has
parts and is dependent upon parts, but cannot be found as the same or different from the
parts.

Whether it is causality or part�whole problems that are at stake, the Mādhyamika very often
relies upon the same type of argumentation strategy: use one side of a pan-Indian debate off
against the other to show that dependence will imply not being findable, and thus show that
findability entails independence. If things were dependent and findable under analysis, then
the cause and effect relationship would be either along the lines of satkāryavāda or asat-
kāryavāda, but it is neither of the two; therefore things cannot be both dependent and find-
able. Similarly for parts and wholes: if things were dependent and findable, then they would
be identical or different from their parts; but they are neither; therefore they are not both de-
pendent and findable. The linkage between dependence and being unfindable is thus made by
means of an implicit three-step argument:

1. For things to be both dependent and findable under analysis would imply a solution to
major pan-Indian debates such as those concerning parts and wholes and causality.

2. These debates have no such solution.
3. Ergo dependence and findability are incompatible and cannot both be asserted.

In sum, if things are dependent, they cannot be findable under analysis; their findability en-
tails their independence from causes, parts and all other factors.

The second approach, i.e., etymologies and semantics, is what one finds in the Mūlamadhya-
makakārikās� chapter XV on svabhāva, and especially in Candrakīrti�s exegesis upon this
chapter in the Prasannapadā. It is the type of argumentation where the Mādhyamika says
that if something has svabhāva, the word svabhāva is to be analyzed as meaning that the
thing has its own being, i.e., svo bhāvaų. Equally, in the world, to say that a property is the
svabhāva of something is to say that it is �natural,� �innate,� �intrinsic,� and is not �fabri-
cated� by extraneous causal facts, just like heat is said by the world to be an intrinsic nature
of fire but not of water (because when we boil water the heat has to be brought in �from the
outside�). While an adequate treatment of the use of semantic arguments in Mādhyamika
texts would take us much too far afield here, for our purposes now we can probably skirt the
detailed textual exegesis. What is to be stressed is that the semantic approach in arguments
like the one about fire, water and heat is probably best viewed as providing no more than ap-
proximate illustrations and analogies, but not rigorous probative demonstrations about sva-
bhāva�s complete independence. Indeed Candrakīrti himself, in the Prasannapadā, goes on
to stress that actually the heat, because it is causally dependent, does not have intrinsic nature
for the Mādhyamika at all, and he thereby acknowledges rather clearly the approximate and
merely illustrative aspect to his discussion about fire, water and heat.19 Not only that, but in
stressing the limits of the fire�heat case, he suggests that what constitutes the intrinsic nature

19 See Prasannapadā p. 260,9-10: tad evam akŗtakaų svabhāva iti lokavyavahāre vyavasthite vayam
idānīņ brūmo yad etad auşňyaņ tad apy agneų svabhāvo na bhavatīti gŗhyatāņ kŗtakatvāt | �So, thus, when in
the world�s transactional usage it is established that intrinsic nature is what is not produced [i.e., fabricated], we
now assert that it should be understood that heat is not the intrinsic nature of fire either, for it is produced [from
causes and conditions].� Cf. also the discussion of this and other uses of svabhāva in Chapter XV developed by
J.W. de Jong, �Le problème de l�absolu dans l�école mādhyamika,� Revue philosophique 140 (1950): 322-327;
�The Problem of the Absolute in theMadhyamaka School,� Journal of Indian Philosophy 2 (1972): 1-6.
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that he and other Mādhyamikas are refuting is not just the worldly conception of a natural,
innate, or intrinsic property like fire�s heat, but something more subtle and radical, in that it
involves complete independence. It may be approximately illustrated by reference to the or-
dinary worldly notion of nature with its partial independence from certain types of (extrane-
ous) causes, but it is not the same as that notion because it goes much further in its independ-
ence. Similarly for the etymological argument about svo bhāvaų, which immediately pre-
cedes the fire�water�heat analogy: this too is explicitly recognized by Candrakīrti to be
showing how �it is established, for the world, that intrinsic nature is not a fabricated entity.�20
It is at most indirectly illustrating the type of svabhāva which the Mādhyamika is attacking.
But once again, that latter svabhāva is something rather special and is not simply identifiable
with the ordinary notion of intrinsic nature with which the world is familiar.21

Finally, the third strategy, viz., invoking non-obvious facts about our mental make-up and
way of conceiving the world, is arguably what pins down better the interpretation of the first
two as involving a subtle sense of intrinsic nature. An extremely important feature of Mā-
dhyamika philosophy is that it depends heavily on the idea of the Mādhyamika refuting our
�superimpositions� (samāropa), i.e., our inveterate tendencies to distort the world by system-
atically imposing upon it �intrinsic natures.� svabhāva is thus a false projection upon other-
wise innocuous objects of our customary world that do not have such svabhāva, and the task
of the Mādhyamika is to refute these projections, but not the customary world itself. This key
emphasis on distinguishing subtle �superimpositions� (samāropa) of intrinsic nature from the
otherwise innocuous customary world of ordinary objects is to be found in texts of Can-
drakīrti, Jñānagarbha, Kamalaśīla, and many others, and perhaps even in those of Nāgārjuna
himself, at least if we believe the commentators. To take a passage from Jñānagarbha�s Sat-
yadvayavibhaģgavŗtti (D. f. 12a-b):

gzugs la sogs pa�i lus rtog pa�i nyes pas ma sbags pa gzhan gyi dbang gi bdag nyid rnam par shes
pa tsam snang ba dgag par mi nus pa �ba� zhig tu ma zad kyi | byed na byed pa po la mngon sum
la sogs pas phyir gnod pa kho na byed do ||.

We cannot negate physical things, such as visible matter and the like, which are untainted by con-
ceptualization�s corruptions, are of a dependent nature, and which are appearances to simple [non-
conceptual] cognition. Not only is this impossible, but if we did [negate such things] then the per-
son who performed [this negation] would in fact be subsequently refuted by direct perception
(pratyakşa) and other [valid cognitions].

20 Prasannapadā p. 260,5: kŗtakaų padārthaų sa loke naiva svabhāva iti vyapadiśyate.
21 It is also worth noting that what the Mādhyamika is arguing against is not simply the notion of an �in-

trinsic property� as it figures in certain articles in contemporary western analytic philosophy. Compare Stephan
Yablo�s intuitive characterization: �You know what an intrinsic property is: it�s a property that a thing has (or
lacks) regardless of what may be going on outside of itself�� (p. 479 in S. Yablo, �Intrinsicness,� Philosophical
Topics 26 [1999]: 479-505). Cf. also I.L. Humberstone, �Intrinsic/Extrinsic,� Synthèse 108 (1996): 205-267. See
the summary of these views in B. Weatherson, �Intrinsic vs. Extrinsic Properties,� Stanford Encyclopedia of
Philosophy, http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/intrinsic-extrinsic, 2002. One of the ways of distinguishing intrinsic
and extrinsic, i.e., that of Brian Ellis (Humberstone, op. cit., p. 206), is suggestive of Candrakīrti�s fire�heat�
water case: intrinsic properties are those which an object has independently of any outside forces acting on them
and extrinsic are those the object has because of outside forces. Cf. also J.M. Dunn, �Relevant Predication 2:
Intrinsic Properties and Internal Relations,� Philosophical Studies 60 (1990): 177-206. On p. 178 Dunn writes:
�Metaphysically, an intrinsic property of an object is a property that the object has by virtue of itself, depending
on no other thing.� In any case, it should be clear that when these authors are speaking of no dependence on
outside forces, other things, etc., they are not saying that an intrinsic property (e.g., an object�s mass or atomic
composition) is completely independent of any and all factors, like its own causes that brought it into being, its
parts, etc., etc.
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Compare Kamalaśīla in theMadhyamakāloka (D. f. 180a):
des na dngos po rnams kyi ngo bo nyid kun rdzob pa la yang gnod pa ni mi byed kyi | �on kyang
de la bden pa�i rnam pa nyid du sgro btags pa sel ba�i phyir rab tu sgrub par byed pa kho na yin
no ||.

We do not invalidate the customary natures of entities, but instead just prove [the absence of real
intrinsic nature] in order to exclude what is superimposed upon the [customary entities] as their
aspect of being true (bden pa�i rnam pa).

Finally, Candrakīrti also stressed that there had to be an all-important distinction between
things and the �intrinsic nature� (svarūpa = svabhāva) of things. Cf. Prasannapadā p. 58,10-
11:

tasmād anutpannā bhāvā ity evaņ tāvad viparītasvarūpādhyāropapratipakşeňa prathamapra-
karaňārambhaų | idānīņ kvacid yaų kaścid viśeşo ťdhyāropitas tadviśeşāpākaraňārthaņ śeşapra-
karaňārambhaų | gantŗgantavyagamanādiko ťpi niravaśeşo viśeşo nāsti pratītyasamutpādasyeti
pratipādanārtham ||.

Thus, when [Nāgārjuna] says �entities do not arise� in this way first of all [it is pointed out that]
the initial chapter [of the Mūlamadhyamakakārikās] was written as a counter to superimpositions
of false intrinsic natures; and then that the remaining chapters were written in order to eliminate
whatever distinctions are superimposed anywhere; the [passage] is designed to show that depend-
ent arising has absolutely no distinctions at all like goers, places to be gone over and going, etc.

Some remarks. First, all three authors regularly speak in one way or another of superimposi-
tions, be they superimposed intrinsic natures (svabhāva, svarūpa), distinctions (viśeşa), as-
pects (ākāra) � the differences are essentially those of wording. That said, Kamalaśīla�s
words, �what is superimposed upon the [customary entities] as their aspect of being true
(bden paťi rnam pa),� take on special significance because they show that this superimposi-
tion is a reification, a way of taking the ordinary as being much more real, consistent, and re-
sistant to analysis than it is. Second, in a recent article, �On samāropa,� Teruyoshi Tanji says
quite rightly about the passage cited from the Prasannapadā:

... Candrakīrti asserts that, strictly speaking, the effect of samāropa is not a thing but the own-
being [i.e., intrinsic nature] of a thing, as he observes that ... [tasmād anutpannā bhāvā ity ...
pratipādanārtham]. This observation [i.e., the passage in Prasannapadā p. 58,10-11], being the
summary of the subjects of the chapters in the MMK [i.e., Mūlamadhyamakakārikās], expresses
aptly the core of Candrakīrti�s philosophy of emptiness. It is so important and cardinal that the
meaning of all the other statements in his commentary ought to be estimated by way of meeting
the view of this observation.22

I agree fully. In brief: at least for Jñānagarbha, Kamalaśīla and Candrakīrti, refuting superim-
positions (i.e., reifications of things rather than customary things themselves) is what Mā-
dhyamika thought is essentially about.23 Mādhyamikas would thus refute superimposed ver-

22 P. 353 in T. Tanji, �On samāropa. Probing the Relationship of the Buddha�s Silence and His Teach-
ing,� in J. Silk (ed.), Wisdom, Compassion, and the Search for Understanding: The Buddhist Studies Legacy of
Gadjin M. Nagao, Honolulu 2000, pp. 347-368. See also our remarks on Tanji�s article in our review in The
Eastern Buddhist 33/1 (2001): 181-185.

23 One way to arrive at a more or less similar interpretation of Nāgārjuna as refuting superimposed reifi-
cations is to say that the Mādhyamika tetralemma (catuşkoţi) is refuting propositions implicitly or explicitly
qualified by an operator �ultimately,� but is not attacking unqualified propositions. Thus, e.g., Nāgārjuna would
be refuting �Ultimately, such and such is the case,� but not the simple statement �Such and such is the case.�
See p. 197 in T. Tillemans, Scripture, Logic and Language: Essays on Dharmakīrti and his Tibetan Successors.
Studies in Indian and Tibetan Buddhism 1, Boston 1999. Cf. C. Oetke, �Remarks on the Interpretation of Nāgār-
juna�s Philosophy,� Journal of Indian Philosophy 19 (1991): 315-323, where we are advised (p. 318) to inter-
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sions of causes, parts, wholes, people, things, what have you, but not the causes, parts,
wholes, etc., themselves upon which the superimpositions are made. It is here, in the reliance
upon the contrast between superimpositions and the ordinary, that we see clearly that the
svabhāva which the Mādhyamika is refuting is not just an ordinary and familiar property or
nature like heat, impermanence, being blue, etc. � it can and should be distinguished (albeit
with difficulty) from ordinary things. The result, however, of it not being identifiable with
ordinary things is that it is non-obvious as to what it is.

In fact, while it seems clear that we must see Candrakīrti, Kamalaśīla and other commenta-
tors as recommending an interpretation of Nāgārjuna as refuting superimpositions, it is con-
siderably less clear if Nāgārjuna himself is to be read that way. It could be argued that his
reasoning does not have anything to do with superimpositions at all and simply targets the
ordinary things themselves, showing that, if analyzed, the latter are seen to just exist errone-
ously and only for benighted worldlings. This is certainly a way in which people (e.g., those
of a Jo nang pa inspiration) have taken Mādhyamika thought, viz., that the point of this phi-
losophy is to show that customary things themselves are just �void of themselves� (rang
stong) and only �exist from the perspective of mistaken consciousness� (rnam shes �khrul
ba�i ngor yod pa);24 it also finds a type of confirmation in the recurrent Buddhist image of the
customary world being just like the hairs and other such hallucinations that appear to people
suffering from opthalmia (timira). I will not delve into the problem of how to eliminate this
way of reading Nāgārjuna, if indeed it can be eliminated at all. I personally am increasingly
skeptical about current attempts to say in meaningful philosophical terms what Nāgārjuna
himself really meant apart from how he was interpreted: at the end of the day we may well
come to Paul Griffiths� conclusion that Nāgārjuna�s texts, by themselves, straight without a
commentarial chaser, may be simply too indeterminate to answer philosophers� questions
about their precise meaning.25 In any case, all I wish to claim is that historically the way of
reading Nāgārjuna�s philosophy as a refutation of superimpositions was very well attested
and was explicitly promoted by major commentators of India, be they of the so-called
Svātantrika school or of the Prāsaģgika school. That will have to suffice for us here.

Now, if we adopt the commentarial approach and methodology of Candrakīrti, Kamalaśīla,
Jñānagarbha et alii on which we have been insisting, the use of semantical arguments, ety-
mologies and pan-Indian debates will have to be interpreted accordingly. Candrakīrti, as we
saw above, was especially clear in his exegesis of Nāgārjuna: the myriad of arguments in the

pret Nāgārjuna�s refutations as of the form �On the highest level of truth, it is not so that there are x such that x
is such and such.�

24 See, e.g., a modern Jo nang pa textbook, the rGyu �bras theg pa mchog gi gnas lugs zab mo�i don
rnam par nges pa rje Jo nang pa chen po�i ring lugs �jigs med med gdong lnga�i nga ro of Yon tan bzang po,
published by Mi rigs dpe skrung khang, Beijing 1990. In the section on the two truths (p. 116) we find state-
ments like: de ltar gyi kun rdzob bden pa | chos can | khyod don dam bden pa ma yin te | khyod gshis kyi gnas
lugs su ye shes dam paťi spyod yul du mi bden pa�i phyir | der thal | khyod kyi rang bzhin na rnam shes �khrul
ngo tsam du zad pa gang zhig | �phags pa mchog gi ye shes kyi gzigs ngor rnam yang ma grub pa�i phyir | kun
brdzob bden pa yin na rnam shes �khrul ngo tsam du zad pas khyab ste ... �Take such customary truth as the
topic: it is not ultimate truth, because it is not true as an object of the highest wisdom about the absolute. This
follows because in its nature it is nothing more than a mere perspective of mistaken consciousness and is never
established from the perspective of the noble, supreme wisdom. If something is a customary truth, this implies
that it is nothing more than a mere perspective of mistaken consciousness.�

25 P. Griffiths, Review of D. Burton, Emptiness Appraised, Journal of Buddhist Ethics 7 (2000): 22-25.
See p. 24: �The first difficulty is one endemic to all scholarship on Nāgārjuna. It is that Nāgārjuna�s works are,
in this reviewer�s judgment, insufficiently precise and systematic to make debates about what he really meant,
philosophically speaking, very useful.�
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Mūlamadhyamakārikās which focused on the basis schemata of Indian thought were exclu-
sively refuting superimpositions. The Mādhyamikas, thus, were not using these pan-Indian
arguments against ordinary entities, such as chairs, vases, etc., nor even our ordinary notion
of natures, intrinsic properties, etc. (notions which the worldling does undoubtedly have and
use),26 but rather against a peculiar reified version of intrinsic nature, i.e., one which at most
exhibits analogies to the ordinary. In that case, the pan-Indian arguments about parts, wholes,
causes, perception, etc., etc., are not being used to undermine the purely ordinary notions of
parts, wholes, etc., but rather superimpositions, or perhaps more exactly, the notions of parts,
wholes, etc., as corrupted by a subtle, erroneous, superimposition which is responsible for
them being reified. It is with regard to that rather specific subject matter that both sides of the
pan-Indian debates, for theMādhyamika, have no solution.

What then of the link between findability and independence? The first problem would be
exegetical: to look at some of the passages that Hayes discussed and try to see whether Nā-
gārjuna�s arguments could work better and make better sense once we saw them as directed
against a rather special target of things corrupted by superimpositions. I think they do make
better sense, in that the equivocations and non-sequiturs which Hayes diagnosed with regard
to verses like Mūlamadhyamakakārikā I.5 disappear rather well when we see svabhāva as
always involving both analytically findable identity and independence. Similarly for the other
verses that troubled Hayes. True, the verses highlight, at one time or another, one of the as-
pects of svabhāva, but the other aspect is always implicitly present. And if that is so, then the
complicated analysis that Hayes gives us is largely unnecessary. Indeed, instead of hastening
towards a reading discerning equivocations, we might well want to adopt what Paul Grice
once termed the �Modified Occam�s Razor�: senses are not to be multiplied beyond neces-
sity.27 It looks like there is no need to do what Hayes did with Nāgārjuna and thus I think we
had better not do it.

I could imagine a defender of Hayes� approach saying the following: if we avoid the charge
of equivocation by making svabhāva non-obvious in this way, we may have temporarily shel-
tered Nāgārjuna and co. from being charged with sleight of hand, but at the price of fuzz and
obscurantism. Why should we believe that people see the world through these mysterious
types of superimpositions of svabhāva? A quick and somewhat cavalier reply: I am not sure
that I can or need to show that people do in fact see the world in this way; my rather longish
argument so far has not been that the Mādhyamika philosopher is right, but rather that he is
not tricky, sloppy, equivocal or amateurish. Now, if one also wanted to argue that people do
make the superimpositions that the Mādhyamika says they do, then unfortunately the Indian
Mādhyamika literature would offer very little evidence, apart from a number of quotations
from scriptures and a lot of doctrinal talk about people being ignorant, under the influence of
karma, etc. And this type of religious �evidence� would of course not be persuasive to any-
one other than an already convinced Mahāyāna Buddhist. Indeed it looks like the type of evi-
dence that we would need would be some type of psychological, or phenomenological,
analysis of how people perceive and think of objects, so that the Indian Mādhyamika reason-
ings would have to be supplemented with another, and quite different, sort of analysis,
namely, introspection and thought-experiments, perhaps a type of phenomenological analysis
of our Lebenswelt.

26 See n. 19 above.
27 See p. 47 in H.P. Grice, Studies in the Way of Words, Cambridge, Mass. 1991.
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To my knowledge, the only Mādhyamikas who explicitly discuss these kinds of thought-
experiments are the Tibetans in the dGe lugs pa school. Some of their experiments and phe-
nomenological investigations are indeed fascinating in that they provide a set of Mādhyamika
meditations which are said to be necessary preliminaries to the use of Nāgārjunian logical
reasoning.28 They are designed to make it vivid that in our way of conceiving of things and
persons we take them as being something analytically findable and isolated from their com-
plex background of relations so that they stand out as if something independent of everything
else, independent of their relations to the mind, independent of their causal history, of parts,
etc. � entities seem to have objective status completely independent of our thinking, the
causal chain seems to us to be one thing, the entity itself at the end of the chain another, parts
are apprehended as separate from the whole and persons are apprehended as separate entities
from the bodies, ideas, impressions, feelings, etc., which constitute their component factors.
In general, this independence seems to be fundamental to our apprehension of a thing, what-
ever it may be, and yet reflection would show that there is something fundamentally wrong
here, if things are what they are only because of minds and a myriad of factors, dependencies
and relations. This process of recognizing where we go wrong comes to be known in dGe
lugs pa Mādhyamika thought as dgag bya ngos ťdzin, �recognizing that which is to be de-
nied.� Obviously this is a considerable step beyond (or perhaps away from) the Indian texts.
Although arguably the notion of the �object to be refuted� (dgag bya) looks like what the
Indian Mādhyamika is calling �superimpositions of svabhāva,� there are no exercises or pre-
liminary procedures in the Indian texts to lead us to this recognition or to persuade us that we
make the superimpositions we do.29

IV
What might have laid at the root of Robinson�s and Hayes� treatment of the Mādhyamika? I
suspect that their point of departure was their sincere puzzlement as to why anyone intelligent
would ever want to subscribe to a Nāgārjunian type of svabhāva, once it was brought out
clearly and starkly what this svabhāva supposedly was, especially when it involved absurd

28 One such thought-experiment is to imagine a tempting trade-off of one�s own old and decrepit psycho-
physical components for those of the youthful, omniscient, bodhisattva,Mañjuśrī. At that point, the �exchanger�
(brje pa po), i.e., the self whom we feel would benefit from this deal, appears as if it were separate and inde-
pendent from its components. For Buddhists, such a separate �self� is of course an illusion, but it stands out vi-
vidly when �just like a merchant seeking [potential] profit, [the old person] would sincerely grasp at making an
exchange.� See p. 36 in T. Tillemans, Persons of Authority, Stuttgart 1993 (Tibetan and Indo-Tibetan Studies
5).

29 Note that the fact that commentarial evidence suggests that we should see Mādhyamika philosophy as
a refutation of superimpositions is at most a partial vindication of the dGe lugs pa Mādhyamika philosophy
about the necessity to recognize the object to be refuted (dgag byaťi ngos �dzin). In fact, the similarity with
Tsong kha pa and the dGe lugs pa Mādhyamika is far from complete, even if the Indian Mādhyamika�s empha-
sis on superimpositions could be a surprising source of legitimacy for the notion of a dgag bya. The dGe lugs
exegesis of Chapter XV in the Prasannapadā and Mūlamadhyamakakārikās is, for example, very different from
what we have adopted, taking non-fabrication, immutability and independence, as being a positive description of
a genuine nature, namely, voidness itself. As William Magee has pointed out in a recent publication, it is an
exegesis which was contested by many Tibetans and which is also quite different from the way many major
modern writers on Candrakīrti and Nāgārjuna (including Hayes, Jay Garfield and D. Seyfort Ruegg) have taken
these chapters. Whereas Magee seems to think that Tsong kha pa can perhaps correct these writers, I would tend
to think that the balance of the evidence comes down against Tsong kha pa here � there are good reasons why
people read Chapter XV as they did, essentially the straightforwardness of reading what Candrakīrti says as he
says it. See chapters 3-5 in W. Magee, The Nature of Things: Emptiness and Essence in the Geluk World,
Ithaca, N.Y. 1999.
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properties like independence.30 And of course why not formulate things clearly and starkly
and expose fallacious theses for all to see? Is not this what a rational, analytic reader and
critic should do? In fact a so-called �Prāsaģgika Mādhyamika� like Candrakīrti potentially
has a type of response, which we may not ultimately accept, but which is certainly not to be
dismissed outright: bringing svabhāva out into stark clarity is impossible and even counter-
productive, for how could one readily distinguish between superimposed intrinsic natures and
the otherwise innocent customary things? The subtlety of the superimposition, and hence the
difficulty in distinguishing it from the ordinary that should be conserved, is a key position of
certain Tibetan Prāsaģgika commentators, who speak of the average man�s life-world as a
kind of inseparable �mixture� (ťdres pa) between customary truth (which is innocent) and
reification (which is not). But it is also implicit in Candrakīrti�s discussion of saņvŗtimātra,
the �merely customary� � merely customary things are not to be identified with what the av-
erage man sees and conceives, but are according to Candrakīrti the ordinary as understood
only by those who can see the world free of reifications, i.e., those Noble Ones (ārya) who
have understood voidness and are free of grasping things as being true (satyābhimāna). For
these Mādhyamika writers there is thus a sense in which grasping at svabhāva can only thrive
in the shadows.

An illustration from another context may be of use in showing possible dangers inherent in
certain demands for clarity. The extreme difficulty of distinguishing the �purely ordinary�
from the ignorant person�s hybrid combination of ordinary-plus-superimpositions is not
unlike that which, in another context, Wittgenstein faced in trying to separate what is right
and wrong in our views on following rules. The ingrained tendency we have is to think that
when we follow a rule, like adding two numbers, the results are already determined and im-
plicitly present from the start � Wittgenstein�s well-known phrase is that we think rule fol-
lowing is grounded in a �superlative fact.� Nonetheless, someone asks �But are the steps then
not determined by the algebraic formula ... in a queer way, the use itself is in some sense pre-
sent.� To this Wittgenstein replies, �But of course it is �in some sense!� Really the only thing
wrong with what you say is the expression �in a queer way�. The rest is all right.�31

One of the more interesting and persuasive analyses of the complexities inherent in philoso-
phical reform of seemingly acceptable commonsense beliefs is that of Saul Kripke in his
Wittgenstein on Rules and Private Language. The dangerous phase invariably comes in when
we feel the need to formulate clearly what we deny and thus filter it out from what is accept-
able in the commonsense belief: in other words, a problem arises when we try to explicitly
separate the deep-seated queer way of taking things from what is all right and ordinary.

For in denying that there is any such fact, might we not be expressing a philosophical thesis that
doubts or denies something everyone admits? ... We merely wish to deny the existence of the �su-
perlative fact� that philosophers misleadingly attach to such ordinary forms of words, not the pro-
priety of the forms of words themselves. ... Whenever our opponent insists on the perfect propri-
ety of an ordinary form of expression (e.g., that �the steps are determined by the formula,� �the
future application is already present�), we can insist that if these expressions are properly under-

30 See Hayes, op. cit. (cf. n. 2), pp. 324-325.
31 See §195 in L. Wittgenstein, Philosophical Investigations, Oxford 1989. This Wittgensteinian theme

of queerness versus the ordinary is a major preoccupation of Stanley Cavell in his exegesis of the opening pas-
sages of the Investigations discussing the seductiveness of St. Augustine�s theory of language. Cf. also his idea
of the �uncanniness of the ordinary,� e.g., pp. 153-178 in his In Quest of the Ordinary : Lines of Skepticism and
Romanticism, Chicago 1988.
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stood, we agree. The danger comes when we try to formulate what we are denying � what �erro-
neous interpretation� our opponent is placing on ordinary means of expression.32

The danger, i.e., a type of misplaced clarity, also seems to be what the Prāsaģgika Mādhya-
mika alleges to occur in the attempt to isolate ordinary customary things from their superim-
posed intrinsic natures � the superimpositions at stake look to be close to a type of �superla-
tive fact,�33 i.e., a hard to isolate queer way of taking things that is held as necessary to
ground the ordinary. The danger then is this: the Mādhyamika runs the risk of being simply
dismissed as absurd when he lays out a general thesis as to what he is denying. From the
Mādhyamika philosopher�s own point of view, it is thus arguably defensible, and even per-
haps profound, that this svabhāva must be non-obvious and remain so if it is not itself to be
misconstrued and trivialized. And if we follow Mādhyamikas this far, then the starting point
of the problem that Hayes and Robinson had in taking Nāgārjuna seriously will have been
that they proceeded with clear generalized theses about what was to be denied. In setting out
what svabhāva was in the form of axioms and theorems, they had already guaranteed that the
Mādhyamika would be seen to be absurd: the queer way of taking the ordinary had lost all its
potent grip and all its interest. No doubt there will be something disturbing here to the ana-
lytic reader intent on giving clear summaries of such and such a philosopher�s theses: if a
Mādhyamika philosophy like that of Candrakīrti is to receive a just and serious treatment,
then the otherwise laudable intellectual work of dissection, disambiguation and formulating
clear theses and general principles is not without danger of superficiality; indeed, in certain
important areas, it is precisely not what we should be doing.

32 See pp. 69-70 in S.A. Kripke,Wittgenstein on Rules and Private Language, Oxford 1982.
33 See Wittgenstein, op. cit. (cf. n. 31), §192.
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Joseph S. O�Leary

From Impermanence to Emptiness: Madhyamaka and Momentariness∗

For many people, fear of old age or of death is replaced by an anxiety about the implacable
tread of Time. This phantasmal but ever-present antagonist becomes a stand-in for the future
imponderables which have less of a grip on their imagination. They turn to philosophies of
time not from speculative curiosity, but in search of relief from the oppression caused by the
incessant falling of sand in the hourglass, by the dismaying speed with which the quiet lapse
of hours converts into an unbelievable � yet unchallengeable � reckoning of vanished years.
Often the philosophers are more than happy to respond to their demand, with bland assur-
ances that �time, like space, has most evidently proved not to be real, but to be a contradic-
tory appearance� (Bradley 1987: 36). If a deconstruction of time is called for, who holds out
more promise than Nāgārjuna, the most radical of the Buddhist philosophers? In its rigid
structure, its unfaltering rhythm, its undeniable, ever-present insistence, time would appear to
have the character of intrinsic existence (svabhāva), which Nāgārjuna systematically refutes.
His doctrine that all phenomena are empty (śūnya) of such existence promises to end the fret
of our chafing against the chain of time.

Some spiritual uses of Nāgārjuna are deftly set forth by David Loy, who finds in him a mid-
dle path between the affirmation of permanence, which entails that �time itself is in some
sense illusory and unreal,� and the affirmation of radical impermanence, which entails that
�nothing escapes from the ravages of time� (Loy 1988: 216). �Rather than accepting the real-
ity of both permanence and change by combining them in a hierarchy, I follow Madhyamaka
in criticizing and dismissing them both by revealing their conceptual interdependence� (ibid.,
p. 217). The reader who may doubt the capacity of conceptual dialectics to remove weighty,
oppressive realities is not left in the lurch, for Loy goes on to give an empirical, phenomenol-
ogical account of living in time beyond the dualism of permanent and impermanent. He op-
poses �the thought-constructed dualism between things and time� (ibid., p. 221), which leads
us to conceive the flow of time in contrast to permanent things or a permanent subject that is
somehow trapped in this flow. If things and the subject are temporal through and through,
there is no permanence to be guarded against the flux. �I am not in time because I am time,
which therefore means that I am free from time� (ibid., p. 220).

Time �flies away� when we experience it dualistically, with the sense of a self that is outside and
looking at it. Then time becomes something that I have (or don�t have), objectified and quantified
into a succession of �now-moments� that cannot be held but incessantly fall away � As Nāgār-
juna would put it, that things (or rather �thingings�) are time means that there is no second, exter-
nal time that they are �within� (ibid., p. 221).

In the end, Loy affirms something unchanging in the midst of change: �Dōgen�s �eternal pre-
sent of time�� is eternal because there is something that does not change: it is always now�
(p. 223). To accept one�s impermanence, then, would mean to recognize and enjoy the space
of the present (not conceived as an atomistic instant) as one�s vital milieu, to remain mindful
of it in all one�s activities so that they all take on the �eternity� of the �now.� I think it would
be better to speak of the perpetuity rather than the eternity of the now, since the phenomenon

∗ My thanks to Prof. Eli Franco, Dr. Anne MacDonald and Prof. Alexander Rospatt for their valuable criticisms,
and to Fernando Tola and Carmen Dragonetti who generously shared with me the treasures of their library in
Buenos Aires in August 2002.
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in question is a modest, empirical one, not some theological claim, and the word �eternal�
inevitably attracts the suspicion of substantialism (śāśvatavāda). It seems clear that mindfully
living in the present is the practical solution that Buddhism offers to the problem of time.
That Nāgārjuna�s comments on temporal categories will be in line with this attitude seems a
good hermeneutic assumption.

To bring Nāgārjuna�s views on anything, and especially on so slippery a topic as time, into
clear focus is never an easy task. Is his method of demonstrating that time is empty of inher-
ent existence a purely dialectical, logical one, or has it a phenomenological dimension as
well? Is it directed against Sarvāstivāda claims about the reality of the three times, or is it di-
rected against Sautrāntika theories of the point-instant (kşaňa) as well? How developed
would such theories have been in his time, and how much would they have concerned him or
his circle? How far does the scope of his critique extend? Is the target merely the meta-
physical speculation of these Abhidharma schools? Or are these speculations seen as express-
ing ever-renascent delusions of the human mind as it craves for illusory stability? Are every-
day language about time and commonsensical calculation about past, present and future left
unchanged by the critique of metaphysical projections, or are these everyday conventions
themselves under attack? Does Nāgārjuna go beyond the early Buddhist stress on imperma-
nence (anityatā) in order to move on to the more radical insight of universal emptiness (śūn-
yatā)? How does his discussion of time in Mūlamadhyamakakārikā (MMK) 19 relate to the
other topics of analysis in the MMK? What, if any, is the implicit temporal component in his
analyses of other topics such as causality and movement?

How to Approach Nāgārjuna

Any discussion of these questions has first to negotiate the more general issue of the nature of
Nāgārjuna�s thought. A fresh consideration of this might be provoked by David J. Kalupa-
hana�s claim that Nāgārjuna was not a Mahāyāna Buddhist in the sectarian sense of the Lotus
Sūtra for example, and is rather to be seen as one who defended the authentic teaching of the
Buddha against metaphysical excrescences, much as Moggalīputtatissa did against similar
targets, including the Sarvāstivāda views of Kātyāyanīputra, at the second council of Pāţali-
putra in the mid-third century BC. Whereas Lindtner (1987: 21) says that even in the MMK
alone �the Mahāyāna background is indisputable,� with its use of such topics as gandharva-
nagara (magic city) and its echoes of early Mahāyāna texts such as the Kāśyapaparivarta
and Akşayamatinirdeśa, Kalupahana attaches little weight to these points (1986: 6, 25 and
179), stressing that in the MMK �no reference whatever is made to any one of the major dis-
courses of the Mahāyāna tradition, not even to the famous Prajñāpāramitā-sūtras� (ibid., p.
7). He pounces on the reference to the Kaccāyanagottasutta (Saņyuttanikāya 2.17) in MMK
15.7 and sees much of the MMK as elaborating the teaching of that scripture. For a sober and
well-nourished reading of the MMK it is surely valuable to attend to its echoes of early Bud-
dhist tradition. To see Nāgārjuna as developing the tetralemmas of the fourteen inexpressi-
bles (avyākŗta) of the Vacchagottasaņyuttam and parallel texts in the Pāli Tripiţaka (as sug-
gested by della Santina 1986: 2-5), is not incompatible with seeing him as a Mahāyānist, if
Mahāyāna is seen as a critical reaction to the svabhāva thinking that had infiltrated Abhi-
dharma scholasticism. To say that Nāgārjuna is totally dedicated to clarifying the doctrine of
dependent arising (pratītyasamutpāda) does not exclude that his basis is the emptiness doc-
trine of the Perfection of Wisdom Sūtras, for this itself, it might be argued, is nothing other
than a clarification of dependent arising. Perhaps the most crucial hermeneutic tip the reader
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of Nāgārjuna should follow is to bear in mind the basic Buddhist doctrine of dependent origi-
nation and to watch for how Nāgārjuna undoes substantialist and annihilationist misreadings
of the doctrine, which themselves would need to be precisely defined. But the next step,
surely, is to place him against the background of the anti-substantialist emptiness thinking
that culminates in the Perfection of Wisdom Sūtras. The dizzying effect of Nāgārjuna�s text
is not an accident, and brings him close to the paradoxes and the sweeping proclamations of
emptiness in those Sūtras.

Even with such a full knowledge of his background, the MMK would remain a deeply puz-
zling text, not to be approached independently of the traditions of interpretation embedded in
which it has come down to us. To the variety among the different strands of Madhyamaka,
and between the individual authors in a given strand, must be added the variety within a sin-
gle author or a single text, depending on which side of the issues is being emphasized. The
basic tenet of Nāgārjuna, that dependent origination is emptiness, is double-edged. If one
places the stress on dependent co-origination, emptiness is merely a safeguard against sub-
stantialist misinterpretations of this doctrine. If one places the stress on emptiness, Nāgārjuna
is seen as consolidating a Mahāyāna �Copernican revolution� within Buddhism by drawing
out little-suspected implications of dependent origination, and by giving logical form to the
radical declarations of the Perfection of Wisdom Sūtras. An �absolutistic� tendency may pre-
vail, stressing the �truth of ultimate meaning� (paramārthasatya) as something that subverts
the bases of the everyday conventional world, as an ineffable reality beyond thought and lan-
guage, to be understood in a leap of yogic intuition, and capable of being fully grasped only
by a Buddha. Within the Prāsaģgika�Madhyamaka current in the tradition, the only critical
reaction possible against this is to stress the valid function of conventional truth (saņvŗti-
satya), giving it an equal dignity with the ultimate. Candrakīrti is often thought of as tending
to the former pole, Tsong Khapa to the latter, with his stress on �a verbal distinction between
existence and inherent existence which cannot be realized in everyday experience� and which
can obscure the fact that �Mādhyamika is attacking and refuting our very sense of existence�
and not �something merely intellectual� (Napper 1989: 147). However, Candrakīrti often
shows due respect for the conventional perspective, and Tsong Khapa sometimes speaks di-
rectly from the paramārthic so as to restore to the doctrine of emptiness its shock value.
Tsong Khapa saw insight into emptiness not as a mystic intuition bypassing the discursive,
but as a fruit of vipaśyanā, which is a lucid, integral grasp of the texture of the real, made
possible by the prior attainment of śamatha or calm abiding. vipaśyanā is �an analytical wis-
dom defined as a wisdom of thorough discrimination of phenomena conjoined with special
pliancy induced by the power of analysis� (Napper 1989: 20).

Returning to Nāgārjuna from the vast jungle of later debate, we are liable to say, �here he is
talking from the ultimate, paramārthic perspective, and there he is talking from the conven-
tional perspective,� but this recourse to a two-truths theory, usually to save the conventional
existence of something that Nāgārjuna roundly declares not to exist � time, for example �
seems to me prone to produce an arbitrary or abusive hermeneutics. Recourse to that distinc-
tion should surely be kept to the strict minimum, as should the practice of saying �here the
opponent speaks� when the text gives no clear indication that this is so. Often the effect of
such interpretative interventions is to blunt the impact of the text and make its concerns
merely academic. Surely when Nāgārjuna attacks the real existence of such entities as time or
the Self, he does not leave our everyday functional usage of self-language and time-language
entirely unscathed. If the realization that the referents of our everyday speech have no inher-
ent existence but only a provisional, conventional status has something to do with nirvāňa,
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then it must signify a profound conversion in our attitudes. It cannot mean that everything
goes on just as before, except that we have dumped some superfluous metaphysics.

The meaning of emptiness (śūnyatā) does not lend itself to being directly and securely
grasped, once and for all. Nāgārjuna does offer, in his irksomely cryptic verses, logical dem-
onstrations that dependently arisen entities are lacking in own-being (svabhāva). A concrete
phenomenological account of what this means is scarcely favoured by the abstract cast of his
arguments and his reliance on a set of argumentative tactics that are not immediately con-
vincing to the modern reader (or even to many of his ancient readers). The contemporary rea-
der needs an experiential foothold, some recognition of emptiness as inscribed in the texture
of real life. And of all human experiences, none speaks to us so constantly and so intimately
of emptiness as the experience of time. The experience of living in time, and the frustrating
exercise of thinking about time, provide an apprenticeship in emptiness. If Nāgārjuna can
bring that experience to a new pitch of lucid insight, conversely, the experience can help us
make sense of Nāgārjuna�s abstruse discourse.

The Emptiness of Time (MMK 19)

Buddhist meditation and analysis take as their focus the data of temporal experience and seek
to deepen the awareness of impermanence (anityatā) by attending to each moment as it arises
and passes away. Where other religions and philosophies anchor themselves in some stable
transcendent being, Buddhism seeks only a lucid grasp of our existence here and now in its
painful instability. That such lucidity can be therapeutic, even salvific, seems a desperate
claim. We may begin to discover its plausibility as we attempt to see how the Madhyamaka
analysis of impermanence leads to a gracious and liberating encounter with emptiness. The
Madhyamaka argument builds on the association of impermanence and emptiness in early
Buddhism: �All saņskāra (dispositions, compositions) are impermanent and everything im-
permanent ends in pain (duųkha). Every duųkha is without Self and what is without Self is
empty (śūnya)� (Udānavagga [UV] XII.5.8; tr. Silburn 1955: 179). What is, is impermanent,
non-Self, empty, and we create false problems when we project onto it duration, self-identity,
substance. Nāgārjuna�s inflection of this teaching can be defended as bringing out its inevita-
ble ontological implications:

What is of deceptive nature is but a delusion, said the Buddha, so all saņskāra, being of deceptive
nature, are delusion. But if what is of deceptive nature is delusion, with regard to what is it de-
lusion? What the Buddha spoke there lights up emptiness. (MMK 13.1-2; after Bugault)

The world is composed (saņskŗta) of the stuff of dispositions (saņskāra); the two words in
their amphibology capture the flimsy fabric of the dependently arisen, its emptiness (see Ka-
pani 1992: 174-175).

Juggling with paradoxes involving the three dimensions of time, as MMK 19 does, was not a
novelty in Buddhism. The purging of time-ideas by dialectical reasoning, and the use of time
to undermine substantialist beliefs, can be found in the Kathāvatthu (KV) more than three
centuries before Nāgārjuna�s time:

Does the past exist? �Yes,� you reply. Then, is the existent the past? You reply �the existent may
be past, and may be not-past.� But herein you make out that the past may be the past and may be
the not-past. Your position is wrong, and you are refuted. (KV I.6; Aung and Rhys Davids 1969:
94)
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The reader may often detect a whiff of sophistry in these arguments, as in Nāgārjuna�s, but to
convict the ancient texts of this vice is no easy matter, since clear understanding of the steps
of the argument, awareness of tacit presuppositions or logical rules, without which its force is
missed, and insight into the wider concrete context of the debate are likely to be only very
scantily available to the modern scholar. The ascription of real existence to past and future
dharmas seems to have been so well refuted in these older debates that there was little need
for Nāgārjuna to argue against it again. It is subtler forms of Sarvāstivāda thought that he
tackles.

Does he argue from the insubstantiality of time to the insubstantiality of things, or vice versa?
Earlier sections of the MMK have tackled many things, such as the visual faculty, the skan-
dhas, act and agent, fire and fuel, svabhāva, bondage and release, the fruit of action, the Self.
Time is invoked not in order to reinforce these arguments, but as a subtler target, consisting
in an orientation among different poles, and comparable to other abstract triads such as �up-
per, lower, middle.� The six verses of this chapter have a �meta-�character, aiming at struc-
tures of reflection to whose reality we cling even as we subscribe to the deconstruction of
more obvious claimants to inherent existence. (However, Candrakīrti�s commentary on MMK
19 sees the reality of time as an argument for the reality of things, on the part of the oppo-
nents, and the refutation of the reality of time as primarily an argument against the reality of
things.) Bugault�s comment on MMK 4.8-9 is illuminating on this strategy of smoking out
substantialism as it retreats from one lair to another:

Provisionally defeated on the first skandha, the opponent invokes the substantial reality of the
second to found the first, then of the third to found the second, etc., up to the fifth and last. Hav-
ing no sixth and no further space to retreat to, he finds himself pushed back against emptiness, the
very fate from which he fled � This is not an anavasthā, an infinite regress, for there are only
five skandhas. It is a regressus in finitum. There is a parallel to this regressive and limited struc-
ture in the linking of the first twenty-five chapters of the Prasannapadā, as presented by Can-
drakīrti � The opponent retreats until chapter 25 on nirvāňa, which has the same role in the econ-
omy of the Prasannapadā as śūnyatā has at the end ofMMK 4. (Bugault 2002: 82)

The discussion of time in MMK 19 is disappointing for those who would have liked a biting
existential reflection on impermanence. Instead we have a logical critique of our everyday
language about time. However, the primary focus is not linguistic but logical. Nāgārjuna is
less a linguistic philosopher than a logician working on ontological themes. It is not our way
of talking about the three temporal dimensions that reveals their mutual implication, but
rather a logical inspection of these notions. In each case such an inspection establishes de-
pendent origination against incorrect svabhāvic interpretations. It establishes the incompati-
bility of dependent origination and inherent existence and the empty character of all that is
dependently originated. Generalizing, he declares at MMK 24.18: �We state that whatever is
dependent arising, that is emptiness� (Kalupahana 1986: 339). Both expressions belong to the
register of prajñapti, designation, depending on the consideration of dependently arising
phenomena, and are thus not absolutes � either substantialist or annihilationist � hence �that
itself is the middle path� (MMK 24.18b; see ibid., p. 339). The conventionality of designa-
tions is logically and ontologically grounded via the analysis of phenomena as dependently
arisen and empty. The discovery of the conventionality of our language comes at the end
rather than the beginning of the inquiry. The logic of all this is weakened if we prematurely
note that our reasonings and the language we use are merely conventional.

Nāgāruna�s critique of time may be more radical than is sometimes thought, depending on
what view is being attacked and how far-reaching the attack is. Would the opponents merely
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claim an abstract logical inevitability of the three temporal dimensions, perhaps going on to
defend svabhāva and reject emptiness on the basis that �since time exists, its basis in the real-
ity of things must exist also�? Or would the Sarvāstivāda opponents have been more con-
cerned with a concrete temporality, time as the generation and extinction of dharmas, and not
particularly anxious to defend the reality of past, present and future as abstract categories? If
the opponents appeal to a concrete sense of duration, Nāgārjuna seems rather to shift the dis-
course to a more abstract level, in order to lay bare the logical quandaries invited by the very
structure of temporal discourse.

MMK 19.1-3 reads:
pratyutpanno �nāgataś ca yady atītam apekşya hi |
pratyutpanno �nāgataś ca kāle �tīte bhavişyataų ||
pratyutpanno �nāgataś ca na stas tatra punar yadi |
pratyutpanno �nāgataś ca syātāņ katham apekşya tam ||
anapekşya punaų siddhir nātītaņ vidyate tayoų |
pratyutpanno �nāgataś ca tasmāt kālo na vidyate ||.

These are not particularly difficult verses, but a review of some translations shows how vari-
ously they may be understood. (I ignore the strophic breaking up of the lines in Garfield
1995.)

Kalupahana (1986: 276) translates:
If the present and the future exist contingent upon the past, then the present and the future would
be in the past time.
Again, if the present and the future were not to exist therein [i.e., in the past], how could the pre-
sent and the future be contingent upon that?
Moreover, non-contingent upon the past, their [i.e., of the present and future] establishment is not
evident. Therefore, neither a present nor a future time is evident.

Kalupahana uses a heavy �exist� and �would be� instead of �will be� in verse 19.1. Perhaps
he wants to underline that the target is the Sarvāstivāda stress on real existence. He comments
(1986: 276):

Analysing time as a separate entity, the metaphysicians assumed that if there were to be any mu-
tual relationship between the present and the future on the one hand and the past on the other,
then, since they are distinct entities, the present and the future will have to be inherent in the past.
In other words, the past produces the present and future from within itself.

The verse is thus made to resume the Madhyamaka view of erratic Sarvāstivāda reasoning,
rather than an argument directly stated by Nāgārjuna himself. Kalupahana does not see Nā-
gārjuna as drawing an absurd consequence from the opponents� position, but as resuming the
opponents� speculation; given their strong �identity version of causation (svatotpatti)� (sic)
(Kalupahana 1986: 276) they are happy to say that each of the temporal dimensions exists in
the others.

Oetke (1990: 106) translates:
If present and future existed depending on the past, (then) present and future would be in the past
time.
If present and future would however not be there [in the past], how would present and future be
depending on that?
But not depending on the past the two [present and future] are not established, therefore the pre-
sent and future time do not exist.
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Oetke, too, has an emphatic �exist� in MMK 19.3d. Though �were not there� (subjunctive)
would be more felicitous as English than �would not be there� in 19.2, the translation brings
out well the connection between 19.1 and 19.2.

The premise that present and future depend on the past leads immediately to the strange con-
sequence of the coexistence of the three times. For Kalupahana this is the result of the sva-
bhāvic presuppositions of the opponents whose position is being presented. For Oetke, it is
due to a tacit principle of Nāgārjuna himself to the effect that things that are conditions for
each other must exist simultaneously.

It seems hardly conceivable that Nāgārjuna should have clung both to the thesis of the dependence
between the time epochs and to the assumption concerning the entailment between dependence
and coexistence without special reasons. (Oetke 1990: 95)

Bronkhorst (1997) thinks Oetke�s tacit premise is unnecessary, given a general Indian belief
in a direct correspondence between signifier and signified, śabda and artha, which would en-
tail that the sentence �Devadatta sat in a chair� implies the co-existence of Devadatta, sitting,
and chair in the situation referred to by the sentence. Oetke objects that this is too weak, and
that what would be needed at the very least is a version of the correspondence principle en-
tailing that the items to which the terms of sentence refer �must exist simultaneously in the
same manner as the terms referring to them occur simultaneously in one and the same sen-
tence� (Oetke 2004: 94). In any case, Oetke argues that such a naïve correspondence would
be incompatible with Nāgārjuna�s ontology.

Oetke argues that the tacit premise also underlies the argument, expounded in MMK 1 and
20, that causality is impossible, since if cause and effect coexist the cause is unnecessary
since the effect already exists, whereas if they do not coexist the cause cannot produce the
effect since it already exists (Oetke 1990: 103). But this argument can stand on its own, it
seems to me, without any tacit presupposition. Bugault says that �it is a principle, for the
Mādhyamika, that two simultaneous things have no bond of causality between them�
(Bugault 2002: 154), which complements Oetke�s principle of the simultaneity of what are
linked conditionally; father is not the cause of son, or son of father, but both spring up simul-
taneously as mutually presupposed conditions. However, what Bugault calls a principle is
established by a clear argument, which is persuasive enough for the immediate cause of
things though it might seem absurd if extended to their remote cause � making it necessary
that one�s great-great-grandfather still be alive since he is one�s cause (see Oetke 2004, cor-
recting O�Leary 2002). If immediate causality is reduced to conditionality, no doubt remote
causality can be so as well. But would the simultaneity of what are linked conditionally not
still entail the implausible continued existence of the remote ancestor? Presumably the �si-
multaneity� in question cannot be strictly temporal, and Oetke�s tacit presupposition can be
restated without any reference to temporal simultaneity. The meaning is that logically a great-
great-grandchild presupposes a great-great-grandparent, who is posited as such only in rela-
tion to the great-great-grandchild; the one cannot exist as such without the other. Indeed, this
is not a tacit presupposition at all but one exhibited openly in the text (unless I am again
missing Oetke�s point) .

The logical simultaneity, or rather inseparability, of past, present, and future is treated as
equivalent to the logical simultaneity of above, middle, and below in MMK 19.4. One could
rewrite 19.1 for those categories as follows: �If above and middle are contingent on below,
above and middle will exist down below,� with the conclusion, based on 19.3, that �neither
above nor middle are real.� The relation of causality works only if cause and effect coexist
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temporally, which leads to an absurdity; the relation of conditionality works only if the con-
ditions are mutually inseparable, that is, coexist logically, which leads to undermining of the
independent being of the relata, since each has existence only in function of the others. The
fact that one cannot have a cause without an effect and vice versa leads to a breakdown of the
causal relation. The fact that one cannot have a conditional relatum without its counterpart
(father without son, above without below) does not lead to a breakdown of conditionality but
to a demonstration from conditionality of the lack of svabhāva of conditionally related things.
This neat differentiation of causality and conditionality is threatened by such a text as MMK
1.6b: �Of an existing thing, what could be the condition? And if it exists already, of what use
is a condition?� (tr. after Bugault), but here the hetupratyaya or causal condition is in ques-
tion, which is not the kind of condition involved in talk of temporal relations. In general Nā-
gārjuna accepts conditionality only when it is voided of causality.

The logic of conditionality leads to absurd consequences: the future cannot be without the
past, nor the above without the below, so where one is the other must be. I am not sure if any-
thing in Bronkhorst and Oetke�s discussion clears away the suspicion that we are dealing
with some kind of sophism here. This logic deconstructs even our everyday temporal lan-
guage, pointing up a potentially disturbing ontological riddle in our talk of past and future. If
they exist no longer, or not yet, how can we link them to present reality? How can there be an
intelligible connection between what truly exists and what has no real existence? The
Madhyamaka answer would be that the present reality does not truly exist either.

Garfield (1995: 50) translates (from the Tibetan):
If the present and the future depend on the past, then the present and the future would have existed
in the past.
If the present and the future did not exist there, how could the present and the future be dependent
upon it?
If they are not dependent upon the past, neither of the two would be established. Therefore neither
the present nor the future would exist.

As the translation of MMK 19.3 suggests, Garfield sees the text as upholding the reality of
time, not as �an entity existing independently of temporal phenomena� but as �a set of rela-
tions among them� (ibid., p. 254). This is surely a rather flattening interpretation of the text,
and is not helped by the sweeping statement that its arguments are �closely akin to those of
Zeno, Sextus andMcTaggart� (ibid.).

Garfield treats the relation between the three temporal dimensions as a causal one: �If they
[present and future] depend upon it [past] in any sense that could plausibly guarantee their
inherent existence, they must somehow emerge from it as a basis� (ibid.). I am uneasy with
the softening impact of the phrase �in any sense that could guarantee their inherent exis-
tence� � a qualification not found explicitly in the text but stressed by Garfield at every pos-
sible opportunity. The idea of present and future emerging from past is not in the text either.
The mutual reference of the three times is noted as a logical necessity, one that would still
pose problems even when the idea of time is purged of the metaphysical reifications that Gar-
field thinks are the target of the critique. Garfield remarks that if present and future did not
exist in the past �we would then either have the situation in which the ostensibly dependent
exists, but in the absence of that on which it depends, or in which the necessary condition ex-
ists, but without that of which it is the condition� (ibid., p. 255). The svabhāvic thinker imag-
ines that �there must be a real relation between the cause and the effect in which the effect is
contained potentially in the cause and this would unfortunately entail the past existence of the
present and the future� (ibid., p. 255). But Garfield does not advert to the residual difficulty
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posed by the mutual dependence of the temporal dimensions even when no such real causal
relation is imagined.

Garfield sees MKK 19.3a as proposing that past, present and future simply exist without
causal interconnectedness. Then �there would be no sense in which they would be deter-
minately ordered and in which they would be part of the same time� (ibid., pp. 255-256). But
19.3ab does not give that argument, contenting itself with observing that without reference to
the past, the other dimensions cannot be established. �Time is by definition an ordering of
events in which moments stand in determinate relations to one another, in virtue of which the
location of any moment depends on the location of all of the others� (ibid., p. 256). While
avoiding causal substantialism, Garfield here strongly affirms the reality of time as a set of
relations. I doubt if Nāgārjuna would accept the definition of time as a determinate ordering
of events or location of moments. It would seem to give an objective stability to moments
and their location. If time is a matter of unfailing regularities, ever-reliable coordinates, then
it is not animitta (ŚS 7) but securely definable and locatable. To see the MMK as upholding a
Humean world of secure explanatory regularities or a Wittgensteinian one of trustworthy or-
dinary language is to domesticate and scholasticize Nāgārjuna, making him a linguistic
therapist who frees us from substantializations and reifications, but only to let us install our-
selves more serenely in the conventional dependently co-arising world. It seems to me that in
Buddhism this saņsāric world is always painful, radically unsatisfactory, and that Nāgārjuna
is not just curing us of false theories about it, but is revealing it as radically self-contradictory
even in its everyday pragmatic or conventional texture. To say that time is an ultimately im-
possible concept explodes the unity and identifiability of any system of temporal coordinates.
We can no longer securely refer to past, future and present, for our very machinery of refer-
ence is riddled with contradiction.

MMK 2.1 tells us that since neither past nor future movement is moving, and present move-
ment cannot be conceived apart from these, movement cannot be conceived at all. Thus even
our basic experience of movement is self-contradictory. Garfield sets up what again looks
like a straw man, the idea �that motion is an entity, or a property with an existence independ-
ent of that of moving things� (Garfield 1995: 124). �Nāgārjuna does presuppose, in develop-
ing the view that conventionally things do arise dependent on conditions, that there is motion,
or change. For if there were not, there would be no arising� (ibid.). Crucial here is the weight
attached to the qualifier �conventionally,� a word that has connotations of delusion, contra-
diction, occultation, frustration, which are diluted in Garfield�s reading. Nāgārjuna is point-
ing out not only the perils of reifying dependent origination (ibid., p. 126), but the inherently
contradictory texture of the dependently originated world.

I agree with Garfield that Nāgārjuna accepts conditions as describing �the kind of association
he endorses as an analysis of dependent arising� (ibid., p. 104), while rejecting causes as a
substantialist delusion. For those who see Nāgārjuna as treating causes and conditions in the
same way, �the distinction between the four conditions provides a platform for an exhaustive
refutation of production with no positive account of interdependence implicated� (ibid.). But
even when conditions are recognized, that which arises from them enjoys only provisional
existence, and the relata that they link have only a mutually dependent existence. To insist on
the stable regularity of conditions as Garfield does seems rather inconsistent with this. It bol-
sters the conventional at the expense of ultimate emptiness.

Svabhāvic causes and substances have no existence, but conditions and other survivors of
Nāgārjuna�s critique are accorded only a conventional, not an ultimate existence. They are
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products of vikalpa (conceptuality) and prapañca (fabrication, elaboration). (For a sense of
the rich connotations of vikalpa, see Tola and Dragonetti 2001: 24-29.) Nāgārjuna�s argu-
ments are not merely about language, the dissolution of linguistic delusions; �they are, with-
out a shade of doubt, about the phenomenal world, which they try to prove to be self-contra-
dictory� (Bronkhorst 1999: 19), �everyday reality does not exist� (ibid., p. 21).

Bugault (2002: 243) translates:
If the present and the future depend on the past, this implies that they exist already in the past.
If, on the contrary, the present and the future are absent therefrom, how could they depend on the
past?
However, one cannot found their existence rationally independently of the past. In consequence,
present and future do not have [intrinsic] existence.

Bugault adds the notation �intrinsic� (propre) to the denial of existence, perhaps drawing on
the two-truths theory to suggest that the three dimensions exist conventionally but not ulti-
mately. Or perhaps he is noting some nuance of difference between bhavişyataų in MMK
19.1d (future indicative dual of the verb �to be�) and vidyate in 3b and d. Edgerton (1977:
488) defines vidyate as �is found, occurs, exists, is� and notes that in practice it is used as a
passive auxiliary with past participles. It may perhaps carry less assertive, existential force
than the verb �to be,� which does not entail that its negation has more existential force. na
vidyate should probably not be translated as �does not exist at all,� but by some milder ex-
pression such as �there is not, does not occur, is not evident, is not real.� Bugault�s insertion
of the word propre may reflect this lesser force of the denial.

MMK 19.4 reads:
etenaivāvaśişţau dvau krameňa parivartakau |
uttamādhamamadhyādīn ekatvādīņś ca lakşayet ||.

Translations: �By this same (method) one should consider the remaining two changes in re-
gard to (their) order, as well as the (attributes of being) the highest, the lowest and the middle
(or: the latest, the earliest and the middle [?]) etc. and the oneness/sameness, etc.� (Oetke
1990: 106). �By the same method, the other two divisions � past and future, upper, lower,
middle, etc., unity, etc., should be understood� (Garfield 1995: 50).

The subversive feature of temporal language is the co-existence of terms that contradict one
another. The same contradiction can be found in all correlative terms. In his commentary
Candrakīrti writes out MMK 19.1-3 in two other versions, showing how the argument applies
equally well if for �past� we substitute �present� or �future,� mutatis mutandis. He spoils this
parallelism a little by trying to make the current non-existence of the past one of the grounds
of the non-existence of past and future, since that argument does not apply in the case of past
and future depending on present. Such triads as �highest, middle and lowest� and such dyadic
oppositions as �unity, multiplicity� are to be treated in the same way. Candrakīrti adds some
examples that are perhaps inapposite, as being too concrete, such as �the realms of desire, of
form, of the formless� (Sprung 1979: 189). The extension to all correlative terms undermines
the solidity of every reference. �Without one (eka) there are not many (aneka). Without many
(aneka) one (eka) is not possible. Therefore things that arise dependently (pratītyasamutpan-
na) are indeterminable (animitta)� (ŚS 7; Lindtner 1987: 37). Wherever we seek to grasp a
solid landmark we find it to be a flimsy signifier not pinning down a signified but referring to
another signifier in a self-undermining way.
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MMK 19.5 reads:
nāsthito gŗhyate kālaų sthitaų kālo na vidyate |
yo gŗhyetāgŗhītaś ca kālaų prajñapyate katham ||.

Translations: �A variable time cannot be grasped and there is no unvarying time that could be
grasped. How can one speak of a time that is not grasped?� (after de Jong 1949: 40). �A non-
static time is not observed. A static time is not evident. Even if the unobserved time were to
be observed, how can it be made known?� (Kalupahana 1986: 278). �A nonstatic time is not
grasped. Nothing one would grasp as stationary time exists. If time is not grasped, how is it
known?� (Garfield 1995: 265). �A mobile time does not let itself be grasped. As for an im-
mobile time susceptible of being grasped, no trace of such is to be found. How, then, speak of
a time that is not grasped?� (after Bugault 2002: 244).

The flux of time can be comprehended, we imagine, by being measured. �One may object
that time is real because it is measurable (parimāňavattva). The thought here is that what is
not, cannot in fact be measurable as the horns of a donkey cannot be.� The answer: �There is
no such thing as invariable, unchanging time which could be understood in terms of periods
such as moments and minutes. Hence variable (asthita) time cannot be understood; that is to
say, it cannot be understood in its variableness� (Prasannapadā on MMK 19.5; tr. Sprung
1979: 190). Faced with the impossibility of mastering the flux, the Sarvāstavādin tried to
conceive of a �static moment (sthitikşaňa)� (Kalupahana 1986: 278). �Sensation, being in-
stantaneous, is a static state, for the instant is static (eka kşaňa sthiti), in the sense that it
springs up only to disappear immediately and does not move or continue into the next in-
stant� (Silburn 1955: 290). No doubt a barrage of arguments, both logical and phenomenol-
ogical, could have been brought against both ideas, but here it is assumed that both the idea
of measuring the flux and that of arresting the moment are transparently absurd. Such desper-
ate resorts reveal the incomprehensibility of time, which is due to its unreality.

This verse seems to undermine the stability Garfield attributed to time as a set of relations
among phenomena. But Garfield believes that the target is a hypostatized super-time. In his
comment onMMK 19.1 (1995: 255) he mentions a difficulty specific to the topic of time:

If the present and the future depend upon the past, they must succeed or be simultaneous with it.
But they must succeed or be simultaneous with it in time. That requires a super-time in which the
parts of time are related, and so on, ad infinitum.

If there is any point of attachment for such argumentation in the text it is here at MMK 19.5.
Garfield comments on this verse: To say that time changes is �to posit a super-time in which
that change occurs,� while to say that it is static �suggests that past, present, and future co-
exist�; hence �there is no coherent conception of time as an entity� (ibid., p. 256). Note that
19.4 does not refer back to the coexistence theme of 19.1-3. As to the super-time idea, it
seems to distract from the more proximate targets Nāgārjuna has in view.

Candrakīrti indeed gives as one of two possible interpretations of �static time� a kind of su-
per-time, a permanent hypostatized time that would contain and control temporal events: �It
might be urged that what is called time is in its invariable essence imperishable but manifests
(abhivyajyate) itself in time periods such as moments�; he replies: �Time cannot be con-
ceived of as something distinct from periods of time such as moments or minutes� (Sprung
1979: 190; de Jong 1949: 41). In the background lies the Vedic hypostasization of Time as a
power, as suggested by a stanza both the Prasannapadā and the Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra
(MPPŚ) quote: �Time transmutes the elements; time sustains being; times cares for the sleep-
ing; time is insurmountable� (ibid.). The source is the Kālasūtra of the Kālavādins, an
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Ājīvika group who were partisans of absolute time, a cosmic fire that cooked all beings (Sil-
burn 1955: 5 and 127). This text is also quoted in the MPPŚ as it argues against a hyposta-
tized immutable time, which either creates all beings or at least is immutable, has a real exis-
tence, is a subtle dharma, invisible and unknowable, and manifest in its effects such as flow-
ers, fruits, etc. (65b8-20; Lamotte 1944-1980: 76). A similar vision of time is found in the
Atharvaveda, which states that �time manifests all beings� (XIX 53.2; Silburn 1955: 138),
and frequently in the Mahābhārata. Candrakīrti unconvincingly sees as the target of MMK
20.1 this hypostatized time, supposed to be proved by the reality of the processes observed in
time, such as �the development and contraction of the universe� (May 1980: 232; see de Jong
1949: 43).

This image may lurk behind the delusion refuted in MMK 19, the notion that beings really
come to be and pass away in time and that their reality is vouched for by the reality of time
(though the mythic image would survive only in the most attenuated form in the Buddhist
predecessors who are Nāgārjuna�s immediate targets). But Garfield may mean by the super-
time only what Loy means when he sees Nāgārjuna as refuting a �second, external time� that
things are �within� (Loy 1988: 221). This idea, too, is hard to find in MMK 19.5, but it might
have a point of attachment in 19.6a, whose logic underlies a statement of Āryadeva: �That
[time] in which activity and inactivity are perceived in a thing depends upon something else
and, consequently, is also an effect� (Catuųśataka [CŚ] 9.7 [Lang 1986: 91]; cf.May 1980).

MMK 19.6 reads:
bhāvaņ pratītya kālaś cet kālo bhāvād ŗte kutaų |
na ca kaścana bhāvo �sti kutaų kālo bhavişyati ||.

Translations: �If it is assumed that time exists depending upon an existent, how can there be
time without an existent? No existent whatsoever is found to exist. Where can time be?�
(Kalupahana 1986: 278). �If time depends on an entity, then without an entity how could
time exist? There is no existent entity. So how can time exist?� (Garfield 1995: 256). �If the
course of things (time) exists presupposing things, how will it be able to exist without them?
Now, nothing exists in itself. How then will time be able to exist?� (after Bugault 2002: 245).

Garfield finds this verse to be �double-edged�: �Its positive reading contains Nāgārjuna�s
positive account of the nature of time. Nāgārjuna points out that with no entities to be tempo-
rally related, there is no time. That is, the only mode of existence that time has is as a set of
relations among empirical phenomena. Apart from those phenomena and those relations,
there is no time. (This insight is foundational for Dōgen�s later analysis of uji, or being�
time.) But that means that, given the lack of inherent existence of phenomena, there can be
no inherent existence of time. Time is thus merely a dependent set of relations, not an entity
in its own right� (Garfield 1995: 257). I am not at all sure that Nāgārjuna is concerned with a
phenomenological inseparability of being and time. This would not be a novel idea.

The Sarvāstivādins are partisans of momentariness; they do not admit an objective time, real in it-
self ... Time does not differ in nature from the constructive energies [better: conditioned forma-
tions] (saņskāra); time is the saņskāras; the saņskāras are time. (Silburn 1955: 255)

Here already we have a kind of �being�time,� though not in the rich Zen sense. Nāgārjuna
does not need to argue against a bifurcation of concrete being and time as empty form. Rather
he argues from the admitted co-implication of time and being that neither, because of their
mutual dependency, can have inherent existence; or at least that since no being has inherent
existence, time, which depends on beings, cannot have inherent existence either (MMK 19.6).
Mutual establishing affects not only the three dimensions of past, present, future, but also the
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relation between time and temporal things, which again are mutually dependent on each other
for their existence. If there is no time apart from being, and no being apart from time, we are
pushed beyond both to an awareness of empty reality that is neither time nor being. �Being�
time� was glimpsed by the Sarvāstivādins, but Nāgārjuna pursues its logical implications to
the point where emptiness emerges as the truth of this co-dependence of time and being.

The argument ofMMK 19 is resumed in the following words:
The three times (kālatraya) do not exist (substantially) since they are unfixed (asthita), mutually
established (parasparasiddha), and since they change [and] since they are not self-established
[and finally] since there is no being (bhāva). They are merely discriminations (vikalpamātra). (ŚS
29; Lindtner 1987: 47)

(Again I query the need to insert the qualifying expression �substantially.�) The logical in-
separability of the three dimensions, on its own, might serve only to break down a highly pla-
tonistic claim to the substantial existence of these dimensions, having no bearing on any ex-
tra-logical reality. The inseparability of time from phenomena, and its dependence on them,
undercuts more effectively the power of time to establish itself against our lived existence.
Since phenomena themselves are empty, time, dependent on them, is even more so.

What would it mean, phenomenologically, to say that past, present and future are merely vi-
kalpa? Does it mean that they are merely the product of our acts of attending, springing up
only when for some reason we need to think of them? Do we see the world in temporal terms
only because of our needs? If past and future are mirages of regret and hope, the present, too,
can be seen as the product of our attention to it. If past and future have no real existence, nei-
ther has the present, defined as it is in correlation to the other two. Talk of the present is also
a convention, a concept of utilitarian character but ultimately unstable, useful for handling
the constant movement of this saņsāric world. No more than time itself does the �moment�
have its own inherent essence. It is a concept we project onto the flow of things. No more
than time itself does the �moment� exist separately from the provisional phenomena it serves
to map and correlate. Indeed one might argue that past and future are more useful measuring
devices than the moment, and in that sense enjoy a more secure provisional existence,
whereas the speed with which the moment disappears shows up the emptiness of provisional
existence more dramatically. Nāgārjuna does not descend to such phenomenological inquir-
ies, for his argumentation is rigidly concentrated on a single purpose: to disprove the real ex-
istence of all the chief candidates for real existence.

If we give the abstract terms past, present and future concrete reference to the having arisen,
arising, or not yet having arisen of dharmas, an idea dwelt on by Candrakīrti at the start of his
comment on MMK 19 but not touched on by Nāgārjuna himself, the argument becomes more
upsetting to our trust in temporal orientations and distinctions. The �I� that arises at this mo-
ment is no longer the �I� that arose a moment ago, but is the product of a whole new constel-
lation of conditions. If I cling to the identity of past �I� and present �I,� then I am trying to
make past and present coincide, which ruins the identity of both. But if I rush to the other ex-
treme and deny any continuity whatever, claiming that the past and present events are sepa-
rate, unrelated dharmas, that just pop into existence like sky-blossoms appearing from no-
where (a position that can be either a stubborn �eternalist� strategy upholding the reality of
the successive instantaneous Selves or a �nihilist� abandonment to irrationality), then I run
into a basic law of temporal discourse, to the effect that the reality of any one dimension pre-
supposes the reality of the others. Each relies on the others for its foundation, a radically un-
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stable state of affairs. The uneasy logic of time-language leads to the conclusion that time can
enjoy its flimsy provisional functioning at all only because it is basically not real.

Kṣaṇa-Thinking

Impermanence itself, just as much as dependent arising or emptiness, is a counter-intuitive
truth, constantly forgotten, not something one simply registers once and for all. More
counter-intuitive than impermanence, and more controversial, is the radical thesis of momen-
tariness (kşaňikatva) developed over the centuries in Buddhist scholasticism. kşaňa-thinking
seeks to grasp the ontological necessity that all conditioned things must perish, and indeed
perish as soon as they come to be, so that everything is changing all the time, and nothing
abides even for an instant. The historical and systematic connections between early Buddhist
reflection on impermanence and the elaboration of kşaňa-argumentation are complex (Halb-
fass 1997: 236). The kşaňa-atomism is associated with the Sautrāntika milieu, the latest of
the early Buddhist sects, which emerged in opposition to their parent sect, the Sarvāstivāda,
about 150 BC (Bareau 1955: 34 and 155). However, other sects, including the Sarvāstivādins
themselves, upheld absolute momentariness. No Sautrāntika treatises are extant. I do not
know to what extent the ripostes to them in Sarvāstivāda Abhidharma reveal their special
concern with the kşaňa. The usual accounts of their kşaňa-thinking draw on late works such
as those of Vasubandhu (400�480) and Yaśomitra (c. sixth century CE).

In traditional Indian thought �the ordering of acts comes first and duration is only a conse-
quence of this� so that �there is no duration as such, but successive discontinuous acts whose
succession is more or less well regulated� (Silburn 1955: 1). Buddhism opposes the con-
structed time that derives from an activity of elaboration to the moment, which is independ-
ent of such activity. Against the ancient idea that �immortality is found in the prolongation of
a well-constructed duration� (ibid., p. 3), Buddhism aims to put an end to duration in putting
an end to the action that gives rise to it. In Sautrāntika, time is based on instants, and com-
posed by a fiction of continuity. Ultimate reality is purely momentary, and is known in direct
perception; temporal continuity is a mere conceptual construction:

Sensation cannot produce the impression of changing nor that of lasting. Sensation is pure primi-
tivity whereas the sense of duration, if it exists, is not primitive; we do not have the sensation of
the past and the future, since sensation is exempt from memory. (Silburn 1955: 290).

According to Silburn, the Sautrāntikas argued that only the present kşaňa has substantive ex-
istence (dravyasat) whereas past and future exist only by designation (prajñaptisat). Silburn
refers to Abhidharmakośa V.27 (La Vallée Poussin 1980: IV, p. 58); but note that Bareau,
writing in the same year as Silburn�s thesis (of 1948) was published, says he has never found
attributed to the Sautrāntikas �the idea that things are not substances (dravya) but simple de-
nominations (prajñapti)�; he sees the notion that the Sautrāntikas were predecessors of the
Mahāyāna as a mistaken interpretation of their commonsensical rejection of some outlandish
Sarvāstivāda claims (Bareau 1955: 302). Rejecting the substantive reality of past and future,
the Sautrāntikas said: �If you do not accept that the elements no longer exist after having ex-
isted, it will not be possible for the three epochs to be established.� To which the Sarvāsti-
vādins replied (Silburn 1955: 268-269):

We have never claimed that the past and the future exist in the manner of the present ... The three
epochs, though constant in their true nature, are nonetheless diversified as regards activity, for
there are an infinite number of ways of being.
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The Sautrāntikas rejected this: something either really exists or is merely fictive, there is no
middle ground. Likewise, either �the thing that endures [duration] is a fiction and the instants
are real, or the latter are fictive and the former real� (ibid., p. 333). Madhyamaka, it seems,
would be happy to admit that both duration and the instant are fictive, and that the present is
as much a prapañca as the past and the future. Interestingly, the Sarvāstivādins had formu-
lated the objection that if past and future are not real the present, too, is mere prapañca: �If
the past and future are not real, the present does not exist either, for the present is designated
(prajñāpyate) in consideration of (apekşya) the past and the future� (Silburn 1955: 273, ref-
erencing the Vibhāşā from the Sarvāstivāda Abhidharma, as translated in La Vallée Poussin
1937: 10-11). �If the future exists only as a designation, admit then that the present, too, ex-
ists as a designation and not as a thing� (Silburn 1955: 264, referencing ibid., pp. 47-48).

The doctrine of momentariness was refined when it became necessary to defend it against
Brahmanic orthodoxy (Mimaki 1976: 1). The positions attacked and defended were generally
Sautrāntika ones, and the logic of Dignāga (480�540) and Dharmakīrti (600�660) was the
chief defensive weapon. The two chief arguments for momentariness in this tradition of de-
bate were an argument from impermanence (vināśitvānumāna), which found mature formu-
lation in Vasubandhu, and an argument from the very nature of being (sattvānumāna), which
was introduced by Dharmakīrti and became the principal argument (see Frauwallner 1982
and Steinkellner 1968). Being was defined as causal efficacity (arthakriyā) and it was argued
that only what is immediately present has such efficacity. In the later stages of this tradition,
logic overrides intuition in establishing the truth of momentariness and appeal to direct ex-
perience plays a diminished role. Thus when Ratnakīrti (1000�1050) refutes an argument for
permanence based on recognition, his inferential proof of the momentariness of things annuls
the recognition of the pot I perceive today as the one I perceived yesterday. If it is objected
that recognition is a perception (pratyakşa) and thus a more trustworthy instrument of knowl-
edge than inferential proof, the reply is that the two instruments of knowledge (pramāňa)
have the same validity; perception can annul inference only when the supposed inference is
invalid; and conversely a valid inference can annul a fallacious perception (Mimaki 1976: 16-
17).

A question one might ask about kşaňa-thinking is whether it really deepened the Buddhist
awareness of impermanence or tended rather to distract from it. Buddhists seek to live in the
present moment, in attentive mindfulness (smŗti, Pāli sati). Present action, the object of mind-
fulness, is not mapped in relation to any fixed image of a past to be carried through consis-
tently or a future to be built. Such thinking of past and future would bring about the distract-
ing imperfections listed in the Upakkilesasutta (Majjhimanikāya [MN] no. 128.16-27): doubt,
inattention, sloth and torpor, fear, elation, inertia, excess of energy, deficiency of energy,
longing, perception of diversity, excessive meditation. Each of these is a falling away from
full consciousness of each moment of time (see Silburn 1955: 218). A monastic ordering of
time permits attention to each moment as an end in itself, in detachment from utilitarian cal-
culation. This is not hedonistic clinging to the moment or despairing abandonment to the
moment (two sides of the same coin). Mindfulness controls the flux of saņsāric life so as to
reorient it to nirvāňic detachment and simplicity. It embraces within the �specious present� a
wise openness to past and future that gives this present �depth.�

The fact that parts of other moments of consciousness may, as it were, spread over the present
moment or extend beyond it makes for an intricate interlacing and a close organic continuity in
the world of mental phenomena. (Nyanaponika 1998: 95)
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�Give up what is before, give up what is behind, give up what is in the middle� (muñca pure
muñca pacchato majjhe muñca; Dhammapada [DhP] 348, tr. Radhakrishnan 1974: 167-168).
This verse warns against clinging to the present as well as against clinging to past or future.
When kşaňa theorists lay a heavy stress on the sole reality of the present instant, too confi-
dent in having isolated at last a secure or ultimate point of reference, they risk veering to the
extreme positions of eternalism (śāśvatānta) or annihilationism (ucchedānta). The Sarvāsti-
vādins are suspected of eternalist tendencies, in that, though committed to universal momen-
tariness, they sought to give all moments some kind of permanent identity apart from their
fleeting actuality when present. One might suspect that the Sautrāntikas, in corroding the re-
ality of things to the point-instant, courted the risk of annihilationism.

kşaňa-essentialism might seem a recondite topic of critique today, but it has a similarity with
the temptation to a reductive atomism that continues to haunt the western intellectual land-
scape � in an empiricist fixation on sense-data or bare particulars, a logical positivism seek-
ing bedrock elementary propositions, a cult of the naked fact in historical research, or repre-
sentations of the evolutionary process to a string of isolated chance events. The Buddhist
doctrines of impermanence and mindfulness, especially as inflected by Zen, have been well
received in the West. But the wisdom of living the present moment to the full can fall off into
a new form of essentialism when it becomes a formula for hedonistic spontaneity, cutting off
the wise attention to past and future that is part of authentic mindfulness; or it may take a
grimmer, more stoical form: �The moment is all you�ve got, all you are.� Celebration of such
a misconceived present can be an unavowed nihilism. If there is nothing behind and nothing
before, life is reduced to a narrow perch on a tightrope, a knife-edge. Paradoxically, this take
on the impermanent present moment owes less to Buddhist tradition than to an age-old West-
ern quest for permanence. Our cultural programming leads us to invest in the moment,
erected into a pure self-sufficient reality, a locus of totally pristine sensation, perhaps of
enlightened ecstasy, all the longings for certitude and stability that have been left frustrated
by the collapse of Platonism. It is logical that Nietzsche�s diagnosis of the �death of God�
should issue in a cult of the moment and even its impossible eternalization in the notion of an
�eternal return.�

Momentariness in Nāgārjuna

If the doctrine of momentariness tended to harden into a scholastic atomism, we may expect
there to have been a reaction to it from within Buddhism itself.

To take the momentary mode of existence of phenomena, their destruction at each moment, as
what truly constitutes their impermanence made perfect sense. Much more problematic is the
situation once the practitioner operates in the doctrinal framework of the Mahāyāna tradition, and
hence does not accept the existence of discrete momentary conditioned entities that have, despite
their temporal and spatial minuteness, an innate own-being (svabhāva). (Rospatt 2004: 82)

This incompatibility between kşaňa-atomism and emptiness seems to underlie Nāgārjuna�s
refutations of Sautrāntika positions. No more than time itself does the moment have its own
inherent essence. It is a concept we project onto the flow of things. No more than time itself
does the moment exist separately from the provisional phenomena it serves to map and corre-
late. Indeed one might argue that past and future are more useful measuring devices than the
moment, and in that sense enjoy a more secure provisional existence, whereas the speed with
which the moment disappears shows up the emptiness of provisional existence more dramati-
cally. Nāgārjuna does not descend to such phenomenological inquiries, for his argumentation
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is rigidly concentrated on a single purpose: to disprove the real existence of all the chief can-
didates for real existence.

But it must be noted that the word kşaňa never occurs in theMMK.
He refutes the arising and perishing of things, the three saņskŗtalakşaňas, persisting and non-
persisting time, and even uses the idea of impermanence in one or more verses, but he does not go
after momentariness per se � He may have been aware of the theory of momentariness, or of a
theory developing in this direction, but it may still have been a controversial or possibly even eso-
teric theory in his circles. (AnneMacDonald, personal communication)

Full-fledged kşaňa-theorizing begins only after Nāgārjuna, and some suggest that he may
have prompted its formation as a way of saving reality from his criticism (Vetter 1997: 169);
this is in contrast with Conze�s account of the Sarvāstivādins as having originally being
prompted by the dangers of momentariness to posit an existence of past and future dharmas
(Conze 1967: 138-139). The word kşaňa may have been used elsewhere by Nāgārjuna, if
Lindtner�s translation from the Tibetan is followed:

Since one moment of mind (buddhikşaňa) cannot within [the very same] moment (kşaňa) grasp a
form (rūpa) born as explained, how could it understand a past (atīta) and a future (anāgata) form
(rūpa)? (ŚS 49; Lindtner 1987: 57)

MMK 20.6 is typical of a form of argument that recurs often:

hetuņ phalasyādattvā ca yadi hetur nirudhyate |
hetau niruddhe jātaņ tat phalam āhetukaņ bhavet ||.

Kalupahana translates (1986: 282): �If the cause were to cease without passing on the causal
status to the effect, then the effect that is born when the cause has ceased would be without a
cause.� Bugault is more perspicuous: �If the cause were destroyed without having given that
which is cause for the fruit, that fruit, since the cause is destroyed, would be born without
cause� (Bugault 2002: 252). Kalupahana, as he often does, invokes kşaňa-thinking here:

With the dominance of the linear view of causation as well as the theory of momentary destruc-
tion (kşaňa-bhaģga) of phenomena, the question was raised as to how the cause in the present
moment could give rise to the effect in the succeeding moment. The answer was that the effect
comes to be without a pause or gap (samantara nirvarttanāt). The effect is both given (datta), in
the sense of being put forward (prayacchati) by the cause, and at the same time not given (na
puna dattam) because it is not identical (tad eva) with the cause. (Kalupahana 1986: 282, referring
to Abhidharmakośabhāşya, ed. Pradhan, p. 99)

Often it is hard to see if something as concrete as the momentary destruction of phenomena is
under attack or whether the argument is confined to a more abstract, dialectical plane, simply
showing the impossibility of attributing self-nature to movement, without specifying a pre-
cise theory.

In MMK 21, at the last stage of his examination of relative realities, just before going on to
ultimates such as the Tathāgata (MMK 22), the Fourfold Truth (MMK 24) and nirvāňa (MMK
25), Nāgārjuna shows the mutual incompatibility between an existence (saņbhava) that en-
tails dissolution (vibhava) and a dissolution that immediately entails existence, in addition to
the fact that both are self-contradictory. This refutation of the arising and perishing of things
seems to have in view �the phenomenon of momentary impermanence� (Garfield 1995: 267).
At least that would be the most graphic example of a saņbhava that immediately entails vi-
bhava. In this discussion, too, he remains a rigorous critic of language, eschewing a phe-
nomenological approach for an exposure of the contradictions even in what seem the most
innocent svabhāvic assumptions. Candrakīrti takes MMK 21, as he took MMK 20, to be di-
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rected against those who think that time has a real existence. They claim that it is thanks to
the existence of time that things are produced and perish, and the Madhyamakas reply that
this might be so if things were really produced and destroyed, but they are not (de Jong 1949:
57). This reference to time seems an irrelevant carry-over from MMK 19, nor is the existence
of time further discussed in Candrakīrti�s remarks on MMK 20-21. He does not refer MMK
21 to the concept of the kşaňa.
A good reason to connect MMK 21 with the kşaňa-theory is that otherwise its arguments do
not hold up very well. Oetke finds an equivocal amphiboly between temporal and non-
temporal senses of the terms in MMK 21.4: �How should there be production without de-
struction? For impermanence is never not found in the things.� He thinks that Nāgārjuna�s
argument limps, and is propped up only by a variant of the �tacit premise�: production and
destruction can be �together with� each other, in a non-temporal logical sense, only if they
coexist temporally (Oetke 1990: 104). But if the non-temporal reading is ruled out altogether
and we take it that in 4b �the temporal quantifier is used in its primary and literal sense so
that the sentence may be taken to say that everything possesses always the property of im-
permanence� (ibid., p. 94), then, it seems to me, Nāgārjuna�s arguments make perfect sense.
Their �tacit premise� is simply the view that dharmas have only momentary existence, so
that they perish as soon as they are produced. The passage �from having always the property
of impermanence to the actual destruction at every time of a thing�s existence� indeed �in-
volves more than mere paraphrasing� (ibid.). But if the context is kşaňa-thinking (not neces-
sarily in a very developed form), the immediate entailment of momentariness by imperma-
nence has already been established and can be presupposed. The location of the chapter sug-
gests that Nāgārjuna is tackling a last outpost of svabhāvic thought rather than returning to
generalities. In pointing out the inherent contradictoriness of momentary production�destruc-
tion he forbids us to repose in the idea of the moment, though it comes so close to the insight
into emptiness. Rather we must accept the emptiness of the categories of production and de-
struction, as the doctrine of instantaneous production�destruction comes close to confessing.
The breakdown of these categories voids the moment of its last shred of real existence.

There is, however, a text in which Nāgārjuna explicitly tackles kşaňa-thinking in its Sau-
trāntika form. In Ratnāvalī (RV) I 66-74 he defends momentariness against the Vaiśeşika, and
then goes on to refute an inherently existing kşaňa. The authenticity of this text has been
questioned, rather inconclusively (Vetter 1992); it is drawn on by Christina Scherrer-Schaub
in her quest for Nāgārjuna�s historical context (in her courses at the École Pratique des
Hautes Études). The text confirms in any case that �if [the Madhyamakas] turn to the issue of
momentariness at all, then they usually do so only in order to combat it insofar as it is taken
to affirm the existence of momentary entities� (Rospatt 1995: 7). Here are verses I 68-70:

When a thing ceases to exist through momentariness,
How can anything be old?
When a thing is non-momentary due to constancy
How can anything be old?

Since a moment ends it must have
A beginning and a middle,
This triple nature of a moment means
That the world never abides for an instant.

Also the beginning, middle and end
Are to be analysed like a moment;
Therefore, beginning, middle and end
Are not [produced] from self or other. (Hopkins 1975: 26-27)
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The kşaňa appears as the last desperate refuge of a clinging to svabhāva, and is subjected to
the same dialectical barrage as other claimants to real existence.

Momentariness as the Gate of Emptiness in the Mahāprajñāpāramitāśāstra

To pit Nāgārjuna against momentariness is an unsatisfactory exercise, for reasons we have
seen. But I shall now take a wide step to another text in the vast reaches of the Madhyamaka
tradition, namely theMPPŚ, extant only in Chinese, which is a commentary on the Perfection
of Wisdom Sūtra in 8000 Lines. It may still be true that the Perfection of Wisdom scriptures
provide the horizon for a full understanding of Nāgārjuna�s thought. The commentator surely
found a close link between the Sūtra and Nāgārjuna, since in the course of the work he quotes
most of the MMK. Consultation of this work cannot confirm the connection we attempted to
discern between MMK 21 and kşaňa-thinking, but it does provide a rich context in which a
critique of momentariness would develop along lines comparable to Nāgārjuna�s critique of
other concepts. The text is an interesting chapter in theWirkungsgeschichte of the MMK, par-
ticularly as giving a sense of the spiritual upshot of Nāgārjuna�s analyses. Alexander Rospatt
suggested at the 2002 Straniak Stiftung symposium that

the link between impermanence and emptiness follows from spiritual practice, particularly if anit-
yatā is radicalized in terms of momentariness ... It seems almost inevitable that in a Mahāyāna set-
ting this undermining of substantial existence was taken even further, and that the point to which
existence had become reduced was finally also erased. (Rospatt 2004: 83)

He cites a Burmese vipassanā teacher�s testimony that �the experience of momentariness
may give way to a meditative state where phenomena cease to exist entirely as separate enti-
ties with an own-being,� a state in which the objects observed so far �are no longer there and
seem to have ceased to exist� (Rospatt 2002: 15-16).

The author of the MPPŚ, a master of Abhidharma lore, firmly associates impermanence with
momentariness, paraphrasing �all saņskāras are impermanent� as follows: �all conditioned
dharmas, being born and perishing from instant to instant, are impermanent� (222a29;
Lamotte 1944-1980: 1370). Is there a logical progression from the doctrine of instantaneity to
the realization of emptiness? Or is the kşaňa-theory a svabhāvic cul-de-sac to be refuted on
the path through impermanence to emptiness? According to Rospatt there is a prima facie
contradiction between impermanence and emptiness, insofar as the doctrine of emptiness �is
clearly at odds with the Buddha�s teaching on anityatā inasmuch as this teaching implies that
there are real phenomena which are subject to origination and destruction.� The contradiction
was resolved ingeniously:

To be a-nitya (im-permanent) was interpreted to mean nityam a-sat (�permanently, i.e. forever,
non-existing�). This denial of existence does not refer directly to the characterized entity as such,
but to its supposed own-being or essence (svabhāva). Thus the Buddha�s teaching that all entities
are anitya comes to affirm the Mahāyāna teaching that all entities are devoid of substantial exis-
tence. (Rospatt 2002: 15-16)

The MPPŚ sees impermanence, understood as momentariness, as taking us across the thresh-
old of insight into emptiness:

Question: Mahāyāna teaches that dharmas do not arise and do not perish, and have but one char-
acteristic (lakşaňa), namely the absence of characteristics. Why is it said here that �all saņskāras
are impermanent� and that this is a seal of the doctrine? How do these teachings not contradict
one another?
Answer: To consider impermanence is to consider emptiness. If one considers instantaneous and
impermanent matter (rūpa), one knows it as empty. Past matter, being already destroyed, is in-
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visible, hence without the characteristic of matter. Future matter, not yet being born, is without ac-
tivity, without function, and invisible, hence without the characteristic of matter. Present matter,
too, is without duration, invisible, and indiscernable, hence without the characteristic of matter.
The absence of the characteristic of matter is emptiness; emptiness is non-birth and non-destruc-
tion. Non-birth and non-destruction are in reality one and the same thing as birth and destruction
... Present matter has no duration ... Every dharma found retrospectively to have the characteristic
of destruction must have it from its birth, but this is not known because of its subtlety ... As the
characteristics of birth and destruction always attend the saņskāras, there is no duration. If there
were duration, there would be neither birth nor destruction. Hence present matter has no duration
and, in duration, there is neither birth nor destruction, for duration reduced to a unique instant
characterises the saņskāras. (222b27-c6.8-10, 13-16; Lamotte 1944-1980: 1376-1377)

Here the refutation of birth and destruction is derived from examination of the instant. In the
instant, matter (or any other phenomenon examined) has no duration; if it did it would be free
of birth and destruction; thus birth and destruction coincide in the instant and this makes
them equivalent to no birth or destruction. On the basis of momentariness, as the immediate
conjunction of birth and destruction, matter is shown to be empty of all characteristics, in-
cluding birth and destruction. Here birth and destruction prove their own emptiness by their
momentariness. In MMK 21 they are not given a chance to prove anything, for the legitimacy
of the very terms is undercut from the start. The argument there was that it is impossible for
there to be production with destruction or production without destruction; since production
and destruction are impossible concepts, entities have no real existence, for entities cannot
exist apart from production and destruction (MMK 21.8). Their emptiness is thus not traced to
the rapidity of their production�destruction but to the impossibility of thinking in this way at
all. UnlikeMPPŚ, MMK 21 seems to bypass kşaňa-thinking completely.

Yet the MPPŚ denies the reality of birth and destruction as much as of duration. It has in-
voked impermanence and momentariness, but only as a provisional rhetoric. In reality im-
permanence does not exist:

Question: What is the complete notion of anityatā?
Answer: To see the conditioned entities arising and perishing in every moment as dust blown by
the wind, as water flowing from a fountain, as flames falling away one after another. All condi-
tioned entities are devoid of solidity, devoid of energy: they can neither be grasped nor be clung
to. As illusions they deceive fools. Through this anityatā one obtains entry into the gate of śūnya-
tā. Since in emptiness no dharma exists, neither does impermanence exist. Why is this? Birth, du-
ration and destruction do not coexist in one and the same instant ... They are mutually opposed by
their characters and nature ... Because they do not exist, neither does impermanence. (MPPŚ
229b14-22 [Lamotte 1944-1980: 1436]; see also 171a24-b15 [Lamotte 1944-1980: 920-923];
287c; 290c)

The Buddha spoke of impermanence only to destroy eternalism, among other reasons, and
not because he took impermanence to be real. The doctrine of impermanence is of a remedial,
not an ultimate nature, and is only the first door to emptiness (228b22-28 [Lamotte 1944-
1980: 1436-1437]; 193b1-6 [ibid., pp. 1083-1084]; see Ramanan 1978: 177). Nāgārjuna has a
similar attitude to impermanence. Just as letting go of past and future entails letting go of
present, so, by a similar logic, to let go of permanence requires that one let go of imperma-
nence as well. Buddhism begins by asserting impermanence against permanence, the present
against past and future, but at a higher level it deconstructs the dualism and fixation implicit
in such oppositions. �[In a relative sense] everything is impermanent, but [in the absolute
sense] nothing is permanent or impermanent� (ŚS 58; Lindtner 1987: 61). But it is not neces-
sary to invoke the two truths here; if all is impermanent, there is no permanence to oppose to
it, so the permanent/impermanent distinction breaks down. Note that there is an echo here of
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the Prajñāpāramitāsūtras, which deny the applicability of a set of paired categories to any
dharma (beginning with form, rūpa). The first pair listed is �impermanent� and �permanent�:

If he does not course in the idea that �form is not permanent or impermanent,� �not ease or ill,�
etc., then he courses in perfect wisdom. And why? That form does not exist in such a way that
impermanent or permanent, ease or ill, self or not-self, attractive or repulsive (can be predicated)
of it. (Conze 1979: 302; see also ibid., pp. 306 and 314)

�The notion of impermanence is pure when it grasps impermanence correctly, impure when it
begins to study impermanence� (229c17-18; Lamotte 1944-1980: 1438). Here we see a thrust
against scholastic analysis of impermanence, such as the kşaňa-theorists practised. The
enlightened bodhisattva does not bother with any form of examination, such as examination
of impermanence, pain, emptiness, non-Self, birth and destruction, existence, non-existence,
neither existence nor non-existence. He rejects all such vain chatter (prapañca) (205a20-23;
Lamotte 1944-1980: 1202). In the MMK, too, analysis of the impermanent realities, valuable
as it is, does not take us all the way to the ultimate �quiescence of fabrications� (MMK dedi-
cation verse and 25.24). For this one has to allow the conventional status of the analysis itself
to come to light, so that it, too, is seen as fabrication.

An instance of this is the surpassing of temporal analysis in the insight that time does not ex-
ist at all. Ramanan claims that in the MPPŚ, �the denial of time as a substance is not a total
denial of time but is a revelation of time as a derived notion� (Ramanan 1978: 197).

If there were absolutely no past and future, if there were only the present lasting for a moment,
then even the Buddha could not have striven in the path and achieved the immeasurable merits ...
So it must be known that the past and future are there indeed. (254c14-18; Lamotte 1944-1980:
1691)

That sounds rather like Garfield�s reading of MMK 19. But Ramanan fails to notice that this
is a Sarvāstivāda statement! The Mahāyāna position (255a23-b15; Lamotte 1944-1980: 1694-
1695) contradicts it: time does not exist. The Buddha�s analysis of the three times and his un-
obstructed penetration of their nature is not yet insight into emptiness; this dharma-analysis
is surpassed by the preaching of unlimited emptiness: as the triple time does not exist, noth-
ing whatever exists. This is presented as a teaching of the Prajñāpāramitāsūtras.
Undoubtedly there is a more absolutistic feel to the discourse on time in the MPPŚ and in
Candrakīrti than is apparent in the MMK. Yet what these later developments suggest at least
is that Nāgārjuna lends himself to be used not only to shatter metaphysical reifications, or the
dogmatism of kşaňa-thinking, but equally the rigidity of our trust in normal temporal catego-
ries. Time, like everything that arises in dependent co-origination, is proved to be unreal and
empty, and this is a step to the supreme liberating vision wherein the dependent (pratītya)
and relative (upādāya) world of becoming is shown, as non-dependent and non-relative, to be
nirvāňa (MMK 25.9). This idea should not be invoked blithely. �The eventual equation of the
phenomenal world with emptiness, of saņsāra with nirvāňa, and of the conventional and the
ultimate� (Garfield 1995: 101) is very, very eventual, so that only a Buddha can perceive it
correctly. Asserted too early, too sweepingly, it can short-circuit the path to liberation. To say
that emptiness is �merely a characteristic of conventional reality� (ibid., p. 91) could imply
that Madhyamaka thought is merely a wise conventionalism, and that if one just gets the con-
ventions right one is already in touch with emptiness, already enjoying nirvāňa. I have tried
to suggest that Madhyamaka arguments that allow time and the kşaňa to deconstruct them-
selves are aiming not at a demystified vision of temporal conventions, but at a vision of emp-
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tiness in which time is not seen at all, or seen at most as a useful mirage for guiding the suf-
fering sentient beings who are still entangled in delusive temporal categories.
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Lambert Schmithausen

Nichtselbst, Leerheit und altruistische Ethik im Bodhicaryāvatāra

1. Einleitung

Bei heutigen Buddhisten und auch bei Buddhologen � zumal solchen, die selbst Buddhisten
sind � liest man nicht selten, die Einsicht in das Nichtvorhandensein eines Selbstes oder in
die Leerheit münde zwangsläufig in universales Mitleid ein. Das ist jedoch m.E. nicht ohne
weiteres einsichtig. Einsichtig erscheint eher Loslösung von den als nichtselbsthaft bzw. leer
erkannten Dingen, und folglich Aufhören von Handlungen, die auf dem Anhaften an ihnen
basieren. Woher aber soll der Impuls für ein darüber hinausgehendes altruistisches Tätigwer-
den kommen? Kommt er wirklich allein aus der Nichtselbst- bzw. Leerheitserfahrung? Oder
kommt er nur zum Vorschein, wenn er schon vorher unabhängig davon � durch Üben von
Mitgefühl etwa � in das Persönlichkeitskontinuum eingespeist worden ist, und wird durch die
genannten Erfahrungen lediglich von Behinderungen befreit?

Für den Ideengeschichtler und Philologen liegt es nahe, zunächst einmal die traditionellen
Texte nach einer Antwort zu durchforsten. Nach meinem bisherigen Eindruck, den ich vor
einigen Jahren, auf der Basis zugestandenermaßen keineswegs erschöpfender Untersuchun-
gen, in zwei kurzen Beiträgen1 zu skizzieren versucht habe, ist eine solche automatische Ab-
leitung des Mitleids aus dem Nichtvorhandensein eines Selbstes oder aus der Leerheit zu-
mindest in der vor- bzw. nicht-tantrischen Primärliteratur des indischen Buddhismus relativ
selten, bzw. nur unter bestimmten Bedingungen, anzutreffen.

Im alten Buddhismus dient die Betrachtung der Nichtselbsthaftigkeit nach allem, was ich sa-
gen kann, stets der Loslösung. Loslösung und Mitleid sind zwar nicht inkompatibel, können
aber doch auch in einer gewissen Spannung zueinander stehen.2 Zur Begründung von ethi-
schem Verhalten wird in den kanonischen Texten m.W. nicht die Nichtselbsthaftigkeit (der
Persönlichkeitskonstituenten etc.) bzw. die Nichtfeststellbarkeit eines Selbstes (attan/ātman)
herangezogen, sondern (neben der Karma-Lehre)3 die �Goldene Regel�, nach der die anderen
so zu behandeln sind, wie man selbst behandelt werden möchte. Hier ist also das Selbst nicht
eliminiert, sondern im Gegenteil � unhinterfragt � vorausgesetzt.4

Auch für das Mahāyāna bezeugen nach meinen bisherigen Beobachtungen nur wenige Texte
eine direkte Ableitung des Mitleids aus der Leerheit, und es bleibt offen, wie das zu verste-
hen ist.5 Viel häufiger findet man Aussagen, nach denen zwar beide für den Bodhisattva-Weg
unabdingbar sind, sie aber keinesfalls zwangsläufig einander nach sich ziehen, sondern eher
geradezu in einer Spannung zueinander stehen und sorgfältig gegeneinander ausbalanciert

1 Sc. Schmithausen 2000a und 2000b.
2 Am eklatantesten in der Schmithausen 2000a: 135-136 (mit Anm. 76) zitierten Vibhāşā-Stelle (T Bd. 27,

428c17-21).
3 Und gelegentlich auch dem Hinweis auf diesseitige Nach- und Vorteile (so z.B.Majjhimanikāya Bd. III,

pp. 163-164 und 170-171). Auch im BCA wird beiläufig auf die erwünschten und unerwünschten Folgen im
Jenseits (8.126-129) und Diesseits (8.132) hingewiesen.

4 Schmithausen 2000a: 127-128 und 2000c: 30-34.
5 Ders. 2000b: 448-449.
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werden müssen.6 Manchmal heißt es, daß in der eigentlichen Leerheitserfahrung das Mitleid
nicht aktuell auftreten könne, sondern nur im Anschluß an diese.7 Allenfalls beim Buddha
wird eine vollkommene Synthese postuliert (und offenbar auch in der Vajrayāna-Praxis,8
vielleicht, weil sie �die Frucht zum Weg macht�, d.h. den Status eines Buddha durch medita-
tiv�rituelle Vorwegnahme zu realisieren versucht).

Zur Ethik-Begründung dient auch im Mahāyāna häufig die Goldene Regel in Gestalt der Be-
trachtung der anderen bzw. aller Lebewesen als einem selbst gleich (ātma-para-samacittatā
etc.); so etwa im Mahāyānasūtrālaģkāra, wo dies einmal (vs. 14.37) auch als �Sehen eines
großen Selbstes� bezeichnet wird. Sie kann aber vermittels der Schau der Leerheit als des
einheitlichen wahren Wesens aller Dinge und Lebewesen (dharmadhātu) vertieft werden,
wobei es in diesem Zusammenhang aber weniger auf den Aspekt der Leerheit als auf den ih-
rer Allgegenwart ankommt.9 Möglicherweise stammt dieser Gedanke aus Kreisen, die den
tathāgatagarbha-Gedanken lehrten, die verborgene oder potentielle Anwesenheit der Bud-
dhaschaft in allen Lebewesen. In einer Lehrrede dieser Tradition, dem Aģgulimālīyasūtra,
wird jedenfalls die Anwesenheit eines durchgängigen, einheitlichen Wesens in allen Lebewe-
sen ausdrücklich als Grund für asketisch�ethisches Verhalten ihnen gegenüber gelehrt.10 Die
verborgene oder potentielle Buddhaschaft in den Lebewesen kann natürlich auch unabhängig
von einer solchen Wesenseinheit eine Haltung des Respektes ihnen gegenüber begründen.11

Śāntidevas Bodhicaryāvatāra (BCA) ist im Rahmen dieses zentralen Fragenkomplexes von
großem Interesse, nicht zuletzt weil sein Verfasser sich eingehend um die Begründung bzw.
Motivation altruistischen Verhaltens bemüht und dabei auch neue Wege zu gehen scheint. Es
gibt jedoch im 9. Kapitel des BCA (über die Einsicht, prajñā) auch ein paar Stellen, an denen
die Spannung zwischen Nichtselbst bzw. Leerheit einerseits und Mitleid bzw. altruistischer
Ethik andererseits zum Ausdruck kommt, und auf diese möchte ich zuerst eingehen (Ab-
schnitt 2). Anschließend sollen dann einige Partien des BCA, die sich um die Motivierung
eines altruistischen Verhaltens bemühen, besprochen werden, zunächst solche aus dem 8.
Kapitel (Abschnitt 3), und dann eine aus dem 6. Kapitel (Abschnitt 4). Ich ziehe dabei auch
Prajñākaramatis Kommentar (BCAP) mit hinzu, da er zur Klärung der Argumentation Śānti-
devas wesentlich beiträgt und in einigen Fällen diese auch weiterführt. Auf eine darüber hin-
ausgehende Berücksichtigung der umfangreichen indischen und tibetischen Kommentar-
Literatur, wie sie für einzelne Verse von Paul Williams (1998) durchgeführt wurde, muß ich

6 Ders. 2000b: 442-446. Die �mit allen vorzüglichen Qualitäten versehene Leerheit� ist, wenn ich recht
sehe, ein Ausdruck für eben diese Balance: vgl. Aşţasāhasrikā (Aşţ) p. 183,10, dazu Abhisamayālaģkārālokā
(AAĀ) p. 496,9: ��mit allen vorzüglichen Qualitäten versehen�, d.h. nicht ohne Freigebigkeit usw.� (sarvākāra-
varopetām iti dānādy-avikalām).

7 Ders. 2000b: 448 mit Anm. 66. Ich erinnere mich, daß der Dalai Lama in einer seiner Unterweisungen
im Herbst 1998 in Schneverdingen eine ähnliche Feststellung machte, mit dem Zusatz, daß Koinzidenz nur in
der tantrischen Praxis möglich sei. Explizit im gleichen Sinne auch Geshe Thubten Ngawang in: Tibet und
Buddhismus (Vierteljahresschrift des Tibetischen Zentrums e.V. Hamburg), 16. Jg. Nr. 63 (2002): 11: �Im Voll-
kommenheitsfahrzeug� werden �Weisheit und Methode ... voneinander getrennt praktiziert. Im Tantrayāna ...
werden Weisheit und Methode als Einheit geübt.�

8 Vgl. die vorige n.
9 Schmithausen 2000b: 449-450 und 2000c: 34.
10 Peking-Kanjur mDo, Bd. Tsu, 202b2-205a8 ≈ T Bd. 2, 540a18-541a24 (Abstandnehmen von Ge-

schlechtsverkehr, Töten und Fleischverzehr). Vgl. Schmithausen 2000b: 450 und 2000c: 34.
11 Ratnagotravibhāga (ed. E.H. Johnston, Patna 1950) 1.166.
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im Rahmen dieses Beitrages verzichten. Mein Ziel liegt nicht in einer erschöpfenden Analyse
des exegetischen oder logischen Potentials der einzelnen Gedankengänge oder gar in einer
philosophischen Kritik. Es geht mir mehr um eine Herausarbeitung der Bandbreite dieser Ge-
dankengänge, bei denen es sich m.E., auch wenn manche in der Gestalt formeller Schlußfol-
gerungen auftreten, letztlich weniger um Beweise als um Betrachtungen handelt, mit denen
der angehende Bodhisattva die eigene altruistische Gesinnung, nach der er strebt, festigen
soll. Aus dieser Perspektive hoffe ich, mit den vorliegenden Zeilen einen kleinen Beitrag zum
Verständnis des BCA zu leisten, wenngleich in dem Bewußtsein, daß er angesichts seines zu-
gestandenermaßen skizzenhaften Charakters den Ansprüchen des Kollegen, dessen Anden-
ken dieser Band gewidmet ist, kaum genügt hätte.

2. Zur Spannung zwischen Loslösung und Zuwendung

2.1. Spannung zwischen Nichtselbst und Mitleid

Der Vers BCA 9.76, der auch in der älteren Fassung des BCA12 (Tun-huang-Fassung [Th]
8.53) eine weitgehende Entsprechung hat, steht im Kontext der Widerlegung eines wie auch
immer zu denkenden durchgängigen, mit sich selbst identischen Ichs (aham), Selbstes (ātman)
oder Lebewesens (sattva) � wir würden vielleicht eher sagen: einer Person, aber der indische
Begriff sattva schließt auch Tiere ein. Ein solches Ich oder Lebewesen, welches das Bündel
von Reihen augenblicklicher Faktoren, das wir, zumeist unter Voraussetzung eines solchen
vereinheitlichenden Prinzips, als �Ich� oder �Lebewesen� anzusprechen gewohnt sind, zu
einer dauerhaften Ganzheit zusammenschlösse, ist nach buddhistischer Auffassung bei ein-
gehender Analyse unter, neben oder hinter den beobachtbaren Faktoren nicht festzustellen:

Ebenso wie [sich] der Stamm einer Bananenstaude, wenn man ihn zerlegt, als keiner [erweist] (er
ist bekanntlich hohl!), so [erweist sich] auch das Ich, wenn man es kritisch prüft, als inexistent.
(BCA 9.75 = Th 8.55)13

In Vers 76 stellt nun ein Opponent dem Proponenten, der von der Nichtexistenz eines Selb-
stes oder ganzheitlichen Lebewesens überzeugt ist, die naheliegende Frage:

Wenn es kein Lebewesen gäbe, worauf könnte sich dann das Mitgefühl richten? (BCA 9.76ab)

12 D.h. der in tibetischen Hss. aus Tun-huang erhaltenen kürzeren Version, die den Verfasser Akşaya-
mati � nach Saito (1986: 100-101 und 1993: 20-22) ein Epithet Śāntidevas � nennt und die auch einem anony-
men, in tibetischer Übersetzung erhaltenen Kommentar zugrundeliegt (Näheres s. Saito 1986: 98-100 und 1993:
16). Nach Saito (1986: 103-104) ist die kürzere Fassung die ältere und dürfte im wesentlichen den authentischen
Text repräsentieren, während die längere, auf Sanskrit erhaltene Fassung eine spätere, nicht auf den ursprüngli-
chen Verfasser zurückgehende Überarbeitung darstellt. Sie unterscheidet sich von der kürzeren Fassung nicht
nur durch die Zahl der Kapitel (10 statt 9, weil das 2. Kapitel der kürzeren Fassung in der längeren in zwei Ka-
pitel aufgeteilt wurde), sondern, vor allem in den späteren Kapiteln, auch durch Umformulierungen, (z.T. erheb-
liche) Zufügungen, aber auch Auslassungen sowie Änderungen der Anordnung des Materials (vgl. Abschnitt 3
mit n. 25). Für die Fragestellung der vorliegenden Untersuchung spielt es keine Rolle, ob die auf Sanskrit erhal-
tene längere Fassung von einem anderen Autor als die kürzere stammt, da es mir um die Bandbreite der Ideen
als solcher geht. Ich gehe daher durchweg von der Sanskrit-Fassung aus und nenne den Verfasser weiterhin Śān-
tideva, ohne damit eine Aussage über den Urheber der Überarbeitung machen zu wollen. Durch Hinweise auf
die jeweilige textliche Grundlage wird aber auch dem Aspekt der ideengeschichtlichen Entwicklung Rechnung
getragen, auch wenn diese als solche nicht thematisiert wird.

13 In der kürzeren Version steht dieser Vers also nicht vor, sondern, durch einen weiteren Vers davon ge-
trennt, hinter dem 9.76 entsprechenden Vers (Saito 1993: 18 und 2000: 56).
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Der Opponent betrachtet ganz offenkundig das Mitleid mitnichten als einen automatischen
Ausfluß der vom Proponenten vertretenen Nichtexistenz eines Selbstes, sondern sieht ganz
im Gegenteil einen Widerspruch oder jedenfalls eine Spannung zwischen beiden.

Die Antwort Śāntidevas erkennt diese Spannung durchaus an. Sie lautet in der kürzeren Fas-
sung:

[Das Mitleid richtet sich auf ein Lebewesen,] das man sich, lediglich als Zugeständnis um des
Zieles willen, als Selbst vorstellt. (Th 8.53ab)

Es ist am einfachsten, �Selbst� hier im Sinne von �Person� allgemein, also nicht im Sinne
speziell der eigenen Person, zu verstehen. Dies stützt nicht nur der Kommentar zu der älteren
Version (der verschiedene Gründe dafür anführt, warum es in vielen Situationen praktischer
ist, von Personen oder Devadatta usw. zu reden als von skandha-Bündeln).14 Auch die länge-
re Version spricht hierfür, insofern sie das Wort �Selbst� gar nicht (mehr) verwendet. Hier
heißt es nämlich:

[Das Mitleid richtet sich auf ein Lebewesen,] das bloß vorgestellt ist, [allerdings] mittels eines Irr-
tums, den man um des Zieles willen zugesteht (oder: sich [als bewußtes Zugeständnis] zueigen
macht). (BCA 9.76cd)

Der Begriff des Zieles (kārya) impliziert aber auch seinerseits wieder die Vorstellung eines
Lebewesens, dessen Ziel es ist und das sich um seine Verwirklichung bemüht, also die Vor-
stellung der Person des Bodhisattva selbst. Die längere Version bringt dies in der Tat aus-
drücklich zur Sprache (BCA 9.77). Auch in diesem Fall handelt es sich jedoch, so der Text,
um einen (als bewußtes Zugeständnis akzeptierten) Irrtum (moha). Ein solcher zur Verwirkli-
chung eines Zieles akzeptierter Irrtum werde, so der Text, nicht abgelehnt, wenn er dem Zur-
ruhekommen des Leidens dient. Gemeint ist, im Falle des Bodhisattva, gewiß nicht nur das
Zurruhekommen des eigenen Leides, sondern, wie Prajñākaramati (BCAP p. 490,6) richtig
feststellt, zugleich die Beseitigung des Leidens möglichst aller Lebewesen. Eine solche Be-
seitigung ist allerdings nur mittels Erlangung der Buddhaschaft realisierbar, und nach Auffas-
sung Prajñākaramatis (p. 488,1) ist mit dem Ziel (kārya) eben die Buddhaschaft gemeint, die
ihrerseits das Nichtwahrnehmen (anupalambha) aller dharmas voraussetzt (p. 488,1-2). Der
Weg hierhin ist jedoch lang und mühsam und wird nur aufgrund der motivierenden Kraft des
Mitleids (karuňā) in Angriff genommen (p. 488,2-4). Dieses aber hat, jedenfalls zu Beginn
des Bodhisattva-Weges, die leidenden Lebewesen zum Gegenstand (pp. 487,9 und 488,4-5).

Die Lebewesen sind somit zwar der eigentliche Anlaß und somit Voraussetzung für den
Bodhisattva-Weg, sind aber auf der Ebene der höchsten Wahrheit (bzw. Wirklichkeit) ver-
schwunden und nur rekonstituierbar, wenn man sich auf die Ebene des Irrtums (moha) bzw.,
so Prajñākaramati, der vordergründigen Wahrheit, der letzlich illusorischen Normal-Wirk-
lichkeit (saņvŗti-satya), zurückbegibt (BCAP p. 488,5-6).15 Man kann vielleicht sagen: Die
im Traum des saņsāra als leidend wahrgenommenen Mit-Lebewesen, die zum Erwachen zu
bringen der Bodhisattva gelobt hat, sind auf der Ebene des Erwachens verschwunden, und
der Bodhisattva muß, wenn er sie retten will, auf die Ebene des Traumes zurückkehren (bzw.
darf diese nicht endgültig verlassen).

14 Saito 1993: 79-80.
15 Beachte hierzu auch Crosby und Skilton 1995: 86-87.
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Prajñākaramati (BCAP pp. 488,12-489,2) zitiert in diesem Zusammenhang zwei Verse aus
Preisgedichten auf den Buddha, die die Spannung zwischen Einsicht undMitleid mit aller nur
wünschenswerten Klarheit zum Ausdruck bringen. Der erste stammt von Triratnadāsa16 und
lautet:

Weil die Einsicht auf die wahre Wirklichkeit (tattva) ausgerichtet ist, das Mitleid hingegen auf die
vordergründige [Sichtweise] (saņvŗti), deshalb wurde Dir (= dem Buddha), als Du der Wirklich-
keit gemäß nachdachtest, [klar,] daß die Welt ohne Lebewesen ist. Als Du aber vom Mitleid, der
Mutter der Besitzer der zehn Kräfte (= Buddhas), durchdrungen wurdest, da kam bei Dir Liebe zu
der gequälten Welt (= den Lebewesen) auf wie bei einem Vater zu seinem Sohn.

Das zweite Zitat stammt aus einem Nāgārjuna zugeschriebenen Preisgedicht:17

Die Vorstellung �Lebewesen� tritt bei Dir, o Beschützer, überhaupt nicht auf, und doch bist Du
im höchsten Maße mitfühlend gegenüber den vom Leid gequälten Lebewesen.

Prajñākaramati betont allerdings in diesem Kontext, daß auch die vordergründige Sichtweise
nicht jeglicher Grundlage entbehre. Vielmehr bestehe sie im vorliegenden Kontext darin, daß
man die fünf skandhas � körperliche Gestalt, Empfindungen usw. � konventionell als �Lebe-
wesen� bezeichnet. Prajñākaramati scheint hier den Standpunkt des konservativen Abhidhar-
ma zugrundezulegen. Insofern nach diesem die skandhas als solche im Gegensatz zu der ih-
nen auffingierten personalen Einheit durchaus existieren, ist hier das Mitleid keineswegs völ-
lig gegenstandslos (BCAP p. 489,3-4). Wenn es möglich wäre, Mitleid im Bewußtsein dieses
Sachverhaltes so zu üben, daß es sich, ohne Rückgriff auf die Vorstellung einer personalen
Einheit, auf bloße skandha-Bündel, also Daseinsfaktoren (dharmas), bezöge, wäre es mit der
Wirklichkeitsauffassung der konservativen Schulen und der Nichtexistenz eines Selbst kom-
patibel.

Es scheint aber, daß die konservativen Schulen eine solche Form des Mitleids nicht konzi-
piert haben, nicht einmal im Falle des Großen Mitleids des Buddha; denn selbst dieses gilt
zumindest den Sarvāstivādins (Vaibhāşikas) als eine vordergründige (saņvŗti-) Vorstellung,
deren Gegenstand die Lebewesen (sattva) sind.18 Hingegen findet sich der Begriff eines [blo-
ße] Daseinsfaktoren zum Gegenstand habenden Wohlwollens (und später auch Mitleids) in
bestimmten Lehrreden und Traktaten des Mahāyāna (zuerst wohl im Bodhisattvapiţaka-
sūtra),19 in einer Begriffsreihe, die auch von Prajñākaramati (p. 488,6-7) erwähnt wird. Diese
Begriffsreihe geht aber noch einen Schritt weiter, indem sie als letzte Stufe noch ein Wohl-
wollen bzw. Mitleid, das keinerlei Objekt mehr hat, hinzufügt. Damit sollen offenbar Formen
von Wohlwollen und Mitleid konzipiert werden, die sogar mit der Ebene der mahāyānisti-
schen Einsicht in die wahre Wirklichkeit als dharma-nairātmya, als Wesenlosigkeit oder
Leerheit auch der Daseinsfaktoren, in Einklang stehen. Von dieser Form des Mitleids macht
Prajñākaramati jedoch im vorliegenden Kontext, in dem es ja nur um die Nichtexistenz eines
Selbstes bzw. ganzheitlichen Lebewesens geht, keinen weiteren Gebrauch. Er deutet nur an,

16 Guňāparyantastotra, Vers 33 (s. Bodhicaryāvatāra, ed. P.L. Vaidya, Darbhanga 1960, p. 299,9; Pe-
king Tanjur bsTod tshogs, Bd. Ka-1, 232a8-b2).

17 Niraupamyastava, Vers 9 (s. La Vallée Poussin 1913: 5).
18 Z.B. Vasubandhu, Abhidharmakośa 7.33a mit Bhāşya (ed. P. Pradhan, Patna 1967, p. 414,16-19).
19 Pagel 1995: 142. Vgl. Schmithausen 2000b: 447 mit Anm. 61-65.
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daß sie, ebenso wie die auf bloße Daseinsfaktoren bezogene, einem fortgeschritten Stadium
des Bodhisattva-Weges zuzuordnen sei.20

2.2. Spannung zwischen Leerheit und Mitleid bzw. ethischem Handeln

Vom Begriff der Leerheit (śūnyatā), also der eigentlichen Madhyamaka-Position, handelt
hingegen BCA 9.53. Der Vers gehört nur der längeren Version an und wird überdies von Pra-
jñākaramati auf zwei verschiedene Weisen gelesen und kommentiert. Es interessiert hier nur
die zweite, nach welcher der Vers wie folgt zu verstehen ist:

Dadurch, daß man von den Extremen des Anhaftens und des Zurückschreckens befreit wird (Le-
sung sakti-trāsânta-nirmuktyā), gelingt das Verweilen in der Welt (saņsāra), mittels eines Irr-
tums, um der leidenden [Lebewesen] willen: dies ist die Frucht der Leerheit.

Nach Prajñākaramatis Erklärung sind mit Anhaften und Zurückschrecken hier genau genom-
men die Anlässe dafür gemeint, d.h. der Glaube an Beständigkeit und der Glaube an ein au-
tomatisches Aufhören, Eternalismus und �Nihilismus�. Ersteren beseitigt man durch gründ-
liches Nachdenken über die höchste Wahrheit, letzteren durch das Zugeständnis der vorder-
gründigen Wahrheit. Beides zusammen macht den Mittleren Weg aus und ermöglicht es dem
Bodhisattva, um der leidenden, im saņsāra umherirrenden Lebewesen willen in der Welt zu
verbleiben. Dabei ist das Mitleid sein Motiv, und durch die Einsicht in die wahre Wirklich-
keit weilt er in der Welt, ohne von ihrenMängeln besudelt zu werden.

Hier klingt alles ganz harmonisch, die Spannung zwischen Leerheit und Mitleid wird kaum
spürbar. Daß sie aber latent doch vorhanden ist, zeigt der anschließend von Prajñākaramati
(BCAP p. 446,8-9) aufgeworfene Einwand:

Aber im Sinne der höchsten Wahrheit gibt es doch gar nichts, was man �im saņsāra herumirren-
de [Lebewesen]� nennen könnte; wieso verbleibt da [der Bodhisattva um deretwillen] in der
[Welt]?

Die Antwort ist nach Prajñākaramati (p. 446,9-10) im Vers mit dem Wort �mittels eines Irr-
tums� angedeutet, d.h. weil im Sinne der vordergründigen Sichtweise eben doch ein �Lebe-
wesen� wahrgenommen wird. Die Frage wird hier also ähnlich beantwortet wie in dem zuvor
(Abschnitt 2.1) behandelten Vers 76, auf den Prajñākaramati in der Tat verweist. Nur daß an
der vorliegenden Stelle die Spannung nicht die zwischen der Einsicht in die Nichtexistenz
eines Selbst und der Vorstellung von Lebewesen, sondern die zwischen der Leerheit und der
Vorstellung von Lebewesen ist. Zwar kann die Leerheit auch im engeren Sinne der Nicht-
existenz eines Selbst verstanden werden, doch legt der Kontext von BCA 9.53 eine solche
Einengung nicht nahe. Faßt man aber die Leerheit im Sinne des Madhyamaka als letztliche
Unwirklichkeit nicht nur von Lebewesen oder Personen als einheitlichen Entitäten, sondern
auch der sie konstituierenden psycho-physischen Bestandteile, der skandhas, so führt auch
der Rückgriff auf diese Bestandteile nicht aus der vordergründigen Sichtweise, aus dem irr-
tümlichen Sehen von Entitäten, heraus.

In seiner Erklärung des letzten Versviertels macht Prajñākaramati (BCAP p. 446,12-14) je-
doch deutlich, daß Mitleid und Leerheit trotz der zwischen ihnen bestehenden Spannung ein-
ander ergänzende, komplementäreMomente der Spiritualität des Bodhisattva sind:

20 BCAP p. 228,30: tataų paraņ dharmālambanā anālambanā ca.
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Dies ist die Frucht der Leerheit, daß [der Bodhisattva], obwohl, dank des Mitleids im saņsāra
verbleibend, aufgrund der Schau der Leerheit von den Mängeln des saņsāra nicht besudelt wird;
dies, nämlich daß sein Erlöschen derart ist, daß er weder auf die Welt noch auf das Nirvāňa fixiert
ist (apratişţhitanirvāňatā), ist die Frucht der Leerheit.

Die Spannung zwischen Leerheit und Ethik zeigt sich auch an weiteren Stellen. So läßt Pra-
jñākaramati in seinem Kommentar zu BCA 9.4d einen Opponenten folgenden Einwand vor-
bringen: Wenn in Wahrheit alle Dinge wesenlos sind und wir davon ausgehen dürfen, daß die
Bodhisattvas über die wahre Wirklichkeit Bescheid wissen: wie ist es dann zu erklären, daß
sie in ihrem Bestreben, die Buddhaschaft zu erlangen und alle Lebewesen zu retten, Freige-
bigkeit usw. praktizieren, obwohl doch auch diese Handlungen illusorisch wie ein Zaubertrug
(māyādi-svabhāva) und somit wesenlos sind (BCAP p. 372,1-3 und 9-10)? Auch hier lautet
die Antwort, die Prajñākaramati dem Vers21 entnimmt, wieder, daß dies um des Zieles willen
(kāryārtham) geschehe. Es sei nun einmal so, daß Freigebigkeit usw., in der rechten Weise
praktiziert,22 obwohl vordergründig und in Wahrheit wesenlos, zur Ursache für das Erreichen
des höchsten Gutes bzw. der höchsten Wahrheit werden und dies auf keinem anderen Wege
zu erreichen ist.

Interessant ist auch der von Prajñākaramati in der Einleitung zu BCA 9.11 (Th 8.9c-10b) ei-
nem Opponenten in den Mund gelegte Einwand, daß, wenn die Lebewesen illusorisch wären
wie durch Zaubertrug in Erscheinung tretende Personen, das Töten eines Menschen nicht
wirklich Töten und somit schlechtes Karma sein könnte, ebensowenig wie das �Töten� einer
durch Zaubertrug zur Erscheinung gebrachten Person (BCAP p. 382,12-14).23 Auch hier zeigt
sich wieder die Spannung zwischen Leerheit und Ethik. Der BCA löst das Problem durch die
Annahme eines Unterschiedes auf der Ebene des Scheins: im Gegensatz zu der gezauberten
Person ist die �normale� Person mit Geist versehen und ihre Vernichtung deshalb ein Tö-
tungsvergehen. Die gesamte Ethik gehört also zwar in den Bereich der illusorischen, vorder-
gründigen Ebene. Dort gilt sie aber in vollem Umfang, denn diese Ebene hat trotz ihrer illu-
sorischen Qualität durchaus ihre eigenen Gesetze, zu denen auch das Karma-Gesetz gehört.

3. Zur Motivation altruistischer Ethik im 8. Kapitel des Bodhicaryāvatāra

An den bisher behandelten Stellen aus dem 9. Kapitel des BCA ging es darum, die Spannung
zu verarbeiten, die zwischen Mitleid und altruistischem Handeln einerseits und der Einsicht
in die wahre Wirklichkeit des Nichtselbst oder der Leerheit anderseits besteht. Diese Span-
nung wird zwar durchweg von einem Gegner artikuliert, aber von Śāntideva bzw. Prajñāka-
ramati keineswegs abgestritten, sondern zumeist lediglich entschärft, indem die beiden Pole
auf zwei verschiedene Wahrheits(/Wirklichkeits)ebenen verteilt und so gewissermaßen ko-
existenzfähig gemacht werden. Eine wirkliche Synthese versucht allenfalls das bereits er-

21 Die kürzere Version (Th 8.4) weicht ab und hat keine Entsprechung für das hier allein relevante
kāryārtham.

22 Wie Prajñākaramati andeutet, müssen Freigebigkeit usw. zu diesem Zweck so geübt werden, daß sie
unter drei Aspekten rein sind (trikoţi-pariśuddhyā: BCAP p. 372,10), d.h. � wie ein anderer Text erklärt � in der
Weise, daß man sich bewußt bleibt, daß Subjekt, Akt und Objekt (also z.B. Spender, Spendeakt und Empfänger)
leer sind (AAĀ p. 311,14-15), bzw. dergestalt, daß man die Wahrnehmung (upalambha) von Subjekt, Objekt
und Akt, die mit der Aktivität zum Heile anderer normalerweise verbunden ist, durch die Übung des Nicht-
wahrnehmens (anupalambha) solcher Entitäten ausbalanciert oder zurückdrängt (vgl. AAĀ p. 311,17-19).

23 Ähnlich der anonyme Kommentar zur kürzeren Fassung (Saito 1993: 63,10-12).
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wähnte Schema der drei Stufen des Mitleids, das außer dem normalen, Lebewesen zum Ge-
genstand habenden Mitleid eines, das nur dharmas zum Gegenstand hat, sowie ein gegen-
standslosesMitleid ansetzt.

Zumindest mit letzterem bewegen wir uns allerdings � falls es nicht bloß im Sinne eines
ständigen Ausbalancierens der normalen Sichtweise durch das Wissen um die Leerheit zu
verstehen ist � auf einem schwer nachvollziehbaren Niveau, dem des Buddha oder zumindest
weit fortgeschrittener Bodhisattvas, für die zumindest im Mahāyāna (und Vajrayāna) manch-
mal eine Art coincidentia oppositorum in Anspruch genommen wird.24

In der zweiten Hälfte des Kapitels des BCA (das der Vertiefung, dhyāna, gewidmet ist) geht
es hingegen ausschließlich darum, den angehenden Bodhisattva überhaupt erst einmal dazu
zu motivieren, die anderen Lebewesen in sein Streben nach Glück und nach Befreiung von
Leid, insbesondere im Sinne der endgültigen Erlösung, einzubeziehen.

Der gesamte, mit fast hundert Versen recht umfangreiche Abschnitt fehlt übrigens in dem
entsprechenden Kapitel der kürzeren Fassung. Etwa die Hälfte der Verse findet sich dort je-
doch, mit gelegentlichen Varianten, im Kapitel über die Tatkraft (vīrya).25 Einige der ein-
schlägigen Verse sind auch in einer Versreihe am Ende des ebenfalls von Śāntideva stam-
menden Śikşāsamuccaya (= Śikş) enthalten.26 Der Abschnitt gliedert sich in zwei Teile, die

24 Vgl. z.B. die Gleichzeitigkeit von Erkenntnis der höchsten Wirklichkeit (paramârtha) und Erkenntnis
der vordergründigen Wirklichkeit (saņvŗti) im Falle des �spiegel[gleichen] Wissens� (ādarśa-jñāna) des Bud-
dha nach der Lehre der späten Yogācāras: z.B. *Buddhabhūmisūtra-Upadeśa (T Bd. 26) 302c12-15 und 25-26.

25 Saito 1986: 98-100 und 2000: 33-40. Der anonyme Kommentar zur kürzeren Fassung (Peking-Tanjur
dBu-ma, Bd. La, 375a2-4) stellt ausdrücklich fest, daß die Verse sekundär von anderen Kommentatoren, und
nicht etwa vom Autor selbst, aus dem vīrya- in das dhyāna-Kapitel verschoben worden seien (Saito 1986: 99).
Ihre ursprüngliche Einordnung in dem Kapitel über Tatkraft erscheint plausibel, da sie ja den angehenden Bo-
dhisattva zu altruistischem Handeln motivieren sollen und auch in der längeren Fassung die Behandlung dieser
Thematik anhand der Schlüsselbegriffe parâtma-samatā und parâtma-parivartana zu Anfang dieses Kapitels
ausdrücklich angekündigt wird (BCA 7.16cd = Th 6.2cd). Nach Auskunft des anonymen Kommentars begründe-
ten die genannten Kommentatoren die Verschiebung der betreffenden Verse ans Ende des dhyāna-Kapitels da-
mit, daß die entsprechenden Betrachtungen sowohl in der [Vollkommenheit der] Versenkung wie auch in [der]
der Einsicht einbegriffen seien (Saito 1986: 99,7-8). Einleuchtender erschiene mir, daß die Umstellung den
Zweck gehabt haben könnte, ein allzu großes Übergewicht der Einsicht (prajñā) auszutarieren, deren Behand-
lung (im folgenden, nunmehr 9. Kapitel) in der längeren Fassung erheblich erweitert worden war. Mit Einsicht
und Leerheit allein, ohne starke altruistische Motivation, kommt man ja nur zum Nirvāňa, nicht zur Buddha-
schaft. Crosby und Skilton (1995: 83-84) wollen in dem Textstück eine Eingliederung der Cittamātra-Position
(zur Vorbereitung der Einsicht in die letztgültige Wahrheit im Sinne des Madhyamaka) sehen. Es trifft zwar zu,
daß die Idee der Gleichheit der anderen mit einem selbst (parâtma-samatā) in einigen älteren Yogācāra-Werken,
vor allem dem Mahāyānasūtrālaģkāra (MSA), eine wichtige Rolle spielt, und es liegt nahe, daß sich Śāntideva
davon hat inspirieren lassen. Mit einer Bestimmung der wahren Wirklichkeit als Bewußtsein oder Geist hat die
parâtma-samatā aber m.E. wenig zu tun. ImMSA ist auch die Erkenntnis des cittamātra nur ein Zwischenschritt,
der überstiegen werden muß und in die Schau des vom Gegensatz Erfaßtes�Erfassendes freien dharmadhātu
einmündet (MSA 6.7-8). Erst aus der Erfahrung der Allverbreitetheit des dharmadhātu resultiert dann ein erfah-
rungsmäßig gegründetes Bewußtsein der Gleichheit der anderen mit einem selbst (MSA 14.30; s. auch Madh-
yāntavibhāga-Bhāşya p. 35,10f. [ed. G.M. Nagao, Tokyo 1964]).

26 Die bei Crosby und Skilton (1995: 80) zu findende Behauptung, diese Versreihe stamme aus dem
Tathāgataguhyasūtra, dürfte auf einem Mißverständnis basieren. Die Versreihe wird, im Gegensatz zu dem
vorhergehenden Vers, nicht mit �und ebendort (sc. im Tathāgataguhyasūtra) heißt es� (tathâtraîvâha) einge-
führt, sondern lediglich mit �es heißt ferner� (āha ca), und sie ist im Gegensatz zu den beiden vorangehenden
Zitaten im Tathāgataguhyasūtra (zumindest in der chinesischen Fassung) auch nicht nachweisbar. Die Versrei-
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durch die Stichworte �Gleichheit der anderen und des Selbst (od. mit einem selbst)� (parât-
ma-samatā) und �Austauschung der anderen und des Selbst� (parâtma-parivartana) markiert
sind. Der erste Abschnitt umfaßt mehrere Gedankenstränge, die im folgenden jeweils separat
behandelt werden (3.1-3.5 und 3.7).

3.1. Goldene Regel

Śāntideva beginnt, ganz im Sinne der buddhistischen Tradition, mit der Goldenen Regel (ge-
nauer: einer positiven Entsprechung):

Zu Anfang soll sich [der Bodhisattva] ernsthaft in der [Vorstellung der] Gleichheit der anderen
mit ihm selbst usw. üben, [und zwar] so: �Für alle sind Glück und Leid gleich; deshalb muß ich
sie schützen, wie mich selbst.� (BCA 8.90)27

Prajñākaramati erklärt, gewiß zurecht:
Jene [anderen Lebewesen] unterscheiden sich doch [im Grunde] überhaupt nicht von mir! Des-
halb ist auch für sie, ebenso wie für mich, Leid unangenehm, und ebenso wie für mich ist auch für
sie Glück wohltuend. Deshalb ... muß ich, so wie ich mich selbst vor Leid und Ursachen für Leid
rette, auch die anderen Lebewesen [davor] retten. So wie ich mich selbst in jeder Hinsicht glück-
lich machen möchte, so auch die anderen. (BCAP p. 328,4-9)

In diesem Sinne wird man auch die als formale Schlußfolgerung präsentierte Aussage von
Vers 94 zu verstehen haben:

Ich muß das Leid der anderen beseitigen, weil es Leid ist, wie mein eigenes Leid; ich muß die an-
deren glücklich machen, weil sie Lebewesen sind, so wie ich das Lebewesen, das ich selbst bin,28
[glücklich zu machen bestrebt bin]. (BCA 8.94 ≈ Th 6.37)

Die �Goldene Regel�29 arbeitet, wie die obigen Formulierungen zeigen, wie im alten Kanon
ganz unbekümmert mit den Begriffen �ich� und �andere Lebewesen� bzw. �Personen�. Von
der Lehre, daß es in Wahrheit kein Selbst, Ich oder Lebewesen gibt, ist nichts zu spüren. Die
Goldene Regel argumentiert vielmehr auf der Ebene der alltäglichen, vordergründigen
Sichtweise.

Śāntideva fordert in seiner Formulierung der Goldenen Regel deutlich aktive Zuwendung: die
anderen Lebewesen sind zu beschützen und zu beglücken, Leid ist von ihnen abzuwehren.
Nicht daß es im alten Buddhismus solche Formulierungen überhaupt nicht gäbe, aber im
Vordergrund steht dort doch, daß man die anderen in Ruhe lassen soll, indem man vom Tö-
ten usw. Abstand nimmt. Die Bodhisattva-Ethik gibt sich damit nicht zufrieden, sondern ver-
langt nachdrücklich aktiven Einsatz für die anderen.30

he dürfte vielmehr von Śāntideva selbst stammen. Auch Śikş p. 155ff. wird eine Reihe von Versen, die sich
weitgehend auch im 6. Kapitel des BCA finden, mit āha ca eingeleitet.

27 Dieser Vers fehlt allerdings in der kürzeren Version (Saito 2000: 33; cf. ders. 1986: 108, n. 38).
28 ātmasattvavat. Th: bdag lus bzhin, d.h. �wie den eigenen Körper�, oder vielleicht: �wie die eigene Per-

son�.
29 Vgl. auch Th 6.36 (≈ BCA 8.93): �... Obgleich das Leid des anderen mich nicht trifft (d.h. für mich

nicht spürbar ist), [weiß ich doch] in Analogie zu meiner eigenen Empfindung (rang gi nyams las dpag byas nas
= *ātmaupamyena?), daß dieses Leid für ihn schwer erträglich ist.�

30 Die Frage, wieweit dies tatsächlich, in der Lebenswirklichkeit, in die Praxis umgesetzt wurde oder
�Gedankenethik� bleibt, kann hier offenbleiben. In der obigen Formulierung ist jedenfalls deutlich auch die
Umsetzung in die Praxis gefordert. Daß dabei Hilfestellung auf dem Heilsweg höher rangiert als Hilfe in All-
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3.2. Die Gesamtheit der Lebewesen als Organismus

In Vers 91 illustriert Śāntideva die Einbeziehung der anderen Lebewesen in das Streben nach
Leidfreiheit und Glück am Beispiel des Zusammenwirkens der Körperglieder:

Wie der Körper, der [doch] aufgrund der Verschiedenheit [seiner Teile:] der Hände usw. unein-
heitlich ist, als einer (d.h. als ganzer) [für] schutzwürdig [gilt], so ist diese ganze Welt [der Lebe-
wesen, obwohl] verschieden, ganz genau so [als eine, als ganze, zu beschützen], weil sie so be-
schaffen ist, daß [für alle] Leid und Glück unterschiedslos [Leid und Glück] sind.31 (BCA 8.91 ≈
Th 6.3432)

Śāntideva geht also von der Tatsache aus, daß jeder den eigenen Körper, obwohl er aus un-
terschiedlichen Teilen besteht, als ganzen zu schützen bemüht ist, als wäre er eine Einheit.
Analog soll sich der Bodhisattva die ganze Welt (d.h. alle Lebewesen) gewissermaßen als
einen Organismus vorstellen (vgl. auch BCA 8.114 = Th 6.44),33 der, obwohl in viele Indivi-
duen unterschieden, dennoch � aufgrund der Goldenen Regel � als ganzer, wie eine Einheit,
von ihm zu beschützen ist.

Die Analogie stimmt natürlich nur, wenn der einzelne Bodhisattva einem einzelnen Körper-
glied entspricht und von der Tatsache ausgegangen wird, daß die einzelnen Körperglieder
füreinander tätig werden, wie in Vers 99 ausdrücklich festgestellt wird:

... Wieso schützt die Hand den Fuß, wo doch der Schmerz des Fußes nicht der der Hand ist? (BCA
8.99cd = Th 6.42cd)

Hand und Fuß handeln somit so, als sei der gesamte Körper eine Einheit. Aus buddhistischer
Sicht ist er das natürlich nicht wirklich, die Einheit ist eine bloß fiktive. Und das sie fingie-
rende Subjekt sind genau genommen ja wohl nicht die einzelnen Körperteile, sondern der
Geist, also eine übergeordnete Instanz. Insofern kommt das Bild nicht ganz hin, denn im Fal-
le des Bodhisattva ist es allein der einzelne, einem einzelnen Körperteil vergleichbare Bodhi-
sattva selbst, der alle Lebewesen trotz ihrer Verschiedenheit als eine Einheit auffaßt. Und er
tut dies nicht unwillkürlich, wie die Hand oder auch der Geist, sondern absichtlich. Ganz be-
wußt nimmt er die Goldene Regel zum Anlaß, im Interesse seiner spirituellen Vervollkomm-
nung die Vorstellung der Gesamtheit der Lebewesen als einer übergeordneten Einheit zu kul-
tivieren, als eines Organismus gewissermaßen, in dem er, als ein Teil, für das Wohlergehen
aller Teile mitverantwortlich ist.

3.3. Problem der Grenzziehung zwischen �selbst� und �anderen�

In BCA 8.97 (= Śikş p. 358,3-4 = Th 6.40) läßt Śāntideva einen Opponenten die Stringenz der
Goldenen Regel mit dem Hinweis in Frage stellen, daß der Schmerz des anderen nun einmal
der des anderen ist, daß man selbst ihn eben nicht spürt. Versteht man die Intention des Op-

tagsnöten, bedeutet nicht, daß der Bodhisattva letztere vernachlässigen dürfte. Die Bodhisattvabhūmi (ed. N.
Dutt, Patna 1966, pp. 80-94, 97,9-24 und 100,13-105,3) etwa läßt in diesem Punkt an Deutlichkeit nichts zu
wünschen übrig.

31 Vgl. Vibhūticandra (Peking-Tanjur dBu-ma, Bd. Śa) 296a6, wo abhinnaduųkhasukhātmakam erklärt
wird als ji ltar gcig sdug bsngal mi �dod pa de bzhin gzhan yang ngo || ji ltar <g>cig bde ba la dga� ba ltar
gzhan yang yin pas. Vgl. Gruber 1988: 45.

32 Th 6.34 weicht vor allem in der zweiten Vershälfte deutlich ab (*... bhinna-duųkhaņ sukhârthikaņ
sarvam ∪ − yathâtmā ?).

33 Hierzu auch Ōnishi 1999, der (p. 407) auch BCA 8.91 heranzieht.
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ponenten dahingehend, daß er nicht rücksichtslosem Verhalten das Wort reden will, sondern
sich lediglich dem aktiven Altruismus des Mahāyāna nicht anschließen möchte, so könnte es
sich bei diesem Opponenten durchaus um einen Anhänger des älteren, konservativen Bud-
dhismus handeln, dem es in erster Linie um die eigene Erlösung geht. Jedenfalls handelt es
sich um jemand, der an die Lehre von Karma und Wiedergeburt glaubt; denn Śāntideva ver-
sucht, ihn mit dem Argument zu überzeugen, daß er, wenn ihn das Leid anderer Personen
(bzw. der in anderen Körpern auftretende Schmerz) nicht kümmert, er auch nicht dem
Schmerz, den er in einem zukünftigen Körper (also in der nächsten Existenz) erfahren könnte,
vorzubeugen bräuchte, indem er in diesem Leben heilsame Werke tut und schlechte unterläßt
(BCAP p. 332,3). Der Gegner hält dem entgegen, daß es sich doch auch in der zukünftigen
Existenz um ihn selbst handle, doch nach Śāntideva ist das eine falsche Vorstellung; der in
der zukünftigen Existenz zur Entstehung Kommende, so erklärt er, sei schlicht ein anderer
als der, der hier gestorben ist (BCA 8.98 = Śikş p. 358,5-6 ≈ Th 6.41).
Die komplexe philosophische und exegetische Problematik dieser Argumentation ist von P.
Williams (1994; vgl. auch ders. 2000: 425-433) und Mark Siderits (2000a: 413-415; vgl.
auch ders. 2000b: 453-455) eingehend erörtert worden; bei Williams kommen auch die tibeti-
schen Exegeten zu Wort. Ich beschränke mich hier auf einige Bemerkungen zum Verständnis
des Sanskrit-Textes Śāntidevas; denn dieser leidet in der Tat an einer gewissen Uneindeutig-
keit. Einerseits nämlich redet Śāntideva in Vers 97 vom zukünftigen Körper und meint damit,
wie auch aus der Paralleldiskussion im Śikş (vgl. den Einwand p. 358,7) hervorgeht, zweifel-
los in erster Linie den Körper in der Existenz nach dem Tode. Anderseits bleibt unklar, ob
unter demjenigen, der nach Vers 98 ein anderer ist als der, welcher gestorben ist, der zukünf-
tige Körper oder vielmehr, wie Prajñākaramati annimmt, die gesamte zukünftige �Person�
(im Sinne aller fünf skandhas) zu verstehen ist.

Mein Eindruck ist, daß der Opponent von der Person und von einer � wie immer fundierten �
Identität der wiedergeborenen Person mit der verstorbenen ausgeht, Śāntideva hingegen in
seiner Entgegnung auf den Körper abhebt. Dafür scheint mir jedenfalls der Fortgang der Dis-
kussion im Śikş (p. 358,7-19) zu sprechen; hier reagiert nämlich der Gegner auf die Feststel-
lung Śāntidevas, daß der, der geboren wird, schlicht ein anderer sei als der, der gestorben ist,
mit der Frage, was es dann für einen Zweck habe, �Verdienst� (puňya), also gutes Karma,
anzusammeln.34 Diese Frage ergibt nur Sinn, wenn man davon ausgeht, daß der Gegner Śān-
tidevas Äußerung als Leugnung einer über den Tod hinausreichenden Kontinuität der Person
verstanden hat. Śāntidevas Antwort (Śikş p. 358,8-12) stellt jedoch wieder den Körper in den
Vordergrund. Er entgegnet nämlich, daß dessen Kontinuität schon innerhalb des gegenwärti-
gen Lebens nicht gegeben sei, daß der Körper von Lebensphase zu Lebensphase, ja genau
genommen von Augenblick zu Augenblick ein anderer werde � er sagt ausdrücklich: der frü-
here sterbe ab und ein neuer �werde geboren� oder �komme�35 � und man dennoch für die
späteren Phasen Vorsorge treffe.

Im Gegensatz zum Śikş beschränkt sich Śāntideva im BCA, wenn man nicht sehr zwischen
den Zeilen liest, auf das Beispiel des Körpers der Existenz nach dem Tode, der ja unstrittig

34 Śikş p. 358,7: anyaś cej jāyate tatra, kiņ puňyena prayojanam.
35 Śikş p. 358,9-11: mŗte garbhagate tāvad anyo bālaų prajāyate | mŗte bāle (Ed., Hs.: bālye) kumāra-

tvaņ, tannāśād āgato (vgl. Tib. de zhig nas ni ...; Ed., Hs.: -nāśāyāgato) yuvā | tannāśāc câgato vŗddhaų ... .
Eine Kopie der Hs. verdanke ich Jens Braarvig.
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ein anderer ist als der gegenwärtige und somit ein für den Gegner plausibleres Beispiel dar-
stellt als spätere Phasen des gegenwärtigen Körpers � sofern denn der Gegner überhaupt be-
reit ist, sich auf den Körper als Identifikationsgrundlage einzulassen.

Aber selbst wenn Śāntideva in Vers 98 im Sinne Prajñākaramatis, der, wie gesagt, von �fünf
skandhas� spricht, die Verschiedenheit der zukünftigen �Person� von der gegenwärtigen im
Auge gehabt haben sollte, konnte er sich auch dabei auf einen so autoritativen Text wie das
Śālistambasūtra stützen. Dort heißt es klipp und klar, daß, unbeschadet der Ursache�
Wirkung-Beziehung, die skandhas bei der Wiedergeburt andere seien als die zum Zeitpunkt
des Sterbens, nicht dieselben.36 Und unter Voraussetzung der Augenblicklichkeit aller verur-
sachten dharmas gilt das gleiche dann auch für die jeweils späteren Phasen der skandhas der
gegenwärtigen Existenz im Verhältnis zu den jeweils früheren. Gewiß, die Mādhyamikas37
und auch andere Schulen38 sagen in anderen Zusammenhängen, daß die Wirkung weder mit
der Ursache identisch sei noch etwas anderes als diese (d.h. auch nicht etwas völlig Bezie-
hungsloses). Diese Formulierung wäre aber im Rahmen der vorliegenden Diskussion kontra-
produktiv; denn es geht ja darum, dem Opponenten zu demonstrieren, daß er inkonsequent
ist, wenn er sich weigert anzuerkennen, daß man auch dem Leid eines anderen vorbeugen
soll.

Angemerkt sei noch, daß sich im Śikş auch noch ein ganz anderer Versuch findet, die Ab-
grenzung von �selbst� und �anderem� in Frage zu stellen: der für das Madhyamaka typische
Hinweis auf die gegenseitige Abhängigkeit dieser Begriffe:

Daß [jener] ein anderer und [dieser man] selbst ist, ist [nur] im Hinblick auf [den jeweils anderen
aussagbar und daher] falsch (d.h. keine das Wesen der Sache treffende Aussage), wie �diesseiti-
ges [Ufer]� und �jenseitiges[Ufer]�. Jenes Ufer ist [nur im Kontrast zu einem diesseitigen Ufer
ein jenseitiges und] nicht aus sich (und damit wesenhaft) als jenseitiges [Ufer konstituiert]; im
Hinblick auf was soll da [das angeblich diesseitige Ufer] ein diesseitiges sein? [Ebenso] ist [man]
als [man] selbst nicht aus sich konstituiert; im Hinblick auf was kann da [der vermeintliche andere
als] anderer [konstituiert] werden? (Śikş p. 357,16-358,2)39

3.4. Begründung altruistischer Ethik mit der Nichtexistenz eines Selbstes

Folgt man den weitergehenden Ausführungen der Versreihe am Ende des Śikş, so wäre aus
der Sicht der buddhistischen Daseinsanalyse der Gegner, der nicht bereit ist, das Leid eines
anderen abzuwehren, schon dann inkonsequent, wenn er späterem Leid im gegenwärtigen
Körper vorbeugt, da auch dieser nicht nur von Lebensstadium zu Lebensstadium, sondern
letztlich von Augenblick zu Augenblick ein anderer ist (Śikş p. 358,8-12). Nicht einmal in
einem bestimmten Augenblick ist er eine Einheit, sondern bloß ein Aggregat von Teilen. Der
Gegner könnte nun versuchen, in eben diesem Aggregat bzw. der Serie � dem Kontinuum der
körperlichen Faktoren, bzw. der Gesamtperson einschließlich der (ebenfalls augenblickli-

36 Mahāyānasūtrasaņgraha pp. 105,33-106,1 (ed. P.L. Vaidya, Darbhanga 1961); vgl. auch p. 114,3-5;
Schoening 1995: Bd. II, p. 731.

37 Z.B. Mūlamadhyamakakārikā 18.10; Prasannapadā p. 26,8-9 (ed. L. de La Vallée Poussin, Mūlama-
dhyamakakārikās de Nāgārjuna avec la Prasannapadā, commentaire de Candrakīrti, St.-Petersbourg 1913).

38 Z.B. Visuddhimagga 17.167 (ed. Warren und Kosambi, Cambridge, Mass. 1950); Paramārthagāthā 26
(A. Wayman, Analysis of the Śrāvakabhūmi Manuscript, Berkeley / Los Angeles 1961, p. 171).

39 āpekşikaņ parâtmatvaņ pārâpāraņ (Ed., Hs.: -vāraņ) yathā mŗşā || tat kūlaņ na svataų pāram, kim
apekşyâstv apāratā | ātmatvaņ na svataų siddham, kim apekşya paro bhavet ||.
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chen) geistigen Faktoren � den Gegenstand der Ichvorstellung zu finden. Auch diesen Aus-
weg weist Śāntideva in Vers 8.101ab des BCA (vgl. Th 6.43 und Śikş p. 359,14) mit der Er-
klärung zurück, daß Kontinuum und Aggregat �falsch� (mŗşā), also illusorisch, seien.
Nach Prajñākaramatis (BCAP p. 334,10-14) Erklärung ist das Kontinuum nichts anderes als
eine ununterbrochene Aufeinanderfolge im Verhältnis von Ursache und Wirkung stehender
Augenblicke; eine darüber hinausgehende, eigene Entität �Kontinuum� sei nicht faßbar; der
Ausdruck �Kontinuum� sei nur geprägt worden, um jene Augenblicke bequem mit einem
Wort bezeichnen zu können; das Kontinuum existiere daher nicht wirklich, sondern nur als
Benennung. Ähnlich argumentiert Prajñākaramati (p. 334,15-18) auch im Falle des Aggrega-
tes: eine eigene Entität �Aggregat� neben den Bestandteilen sei nicht faßbar und lasse sich
weder als identisch mit diesen noch als verschieden von ihnen begreifen. Stimmt man dem
zu, so bleibt der Ichvorstellung keine sachliche Grundlage, auf die sie sich beziehen könnte;
sie ist bloß eine unangemessene Gewohnheit und ist aufzugeben (vgl. BCA 8.100; Śikş pp.
359,15 und 360,3-4).

Die Konsequenz aus diesen Überlegungen formuliert Śāntideva so:
Der, [um] dessen Leid [es sich handeln soll], den gibt es nicht; wessen eigenes [Leid] könnte es
da sein? (8.101cd)

Da sie keinen Eigentümer haben, sind schlechthin alle [Vorkommen von] Leid unterschiedslos
abzuwehren, allein deshalb, weil sie Leid sind; was könnte da eine Einschränkung begründen?
(8.102)

Wenn [einer fragen sollte:] �Warum muß denn Leid [überhaupt] abgewehrt werden?�, [so muß
die Antwort lauten:] Weil alle [hierin] einer Meinung sind. Wenn [Leid somit etwas ist, das] ab-
gewehrt werden muß, dann gilt das für jegliches [Leid]; wenn nicht, dann bei einem selbst [eben-
sowenig] wie bei allen [anderen].40 (8.103)

Dies ist offenbar in der Tat ein Versuch, die Lehre von der Nichtexistenz eines Selbstes, im
weiteren Sinne jedweden eine essentielle Einheit der Person konstituierenden Prinzips, direkt
als Grundlage einer altruistischen Ethik zu verwenden. Eine philosophische Kritik an diesem
Versuch, der übrigens in der kürzeren Fassung fehlt, hat Paul Williams vorgelegt, nach des-
sen Auffassung Śāntideva mit diesem Ansatz sogar den Bodhisattva-Weg ruiniert.41 Es er-
staunt nicht, daß diese Kritik, auch aus methodologischer Sicht, ihrerseits Kritik ausgelöst
hat.42 Da aber Śāntideva (oder wer auch immer der Autor dieser Verse war) seine Überlegung
als formale Schlußfolgerung (mit These, Begründung und Beispiel) vorbringt, ist es zweifel-
los gerechtfertigt, sein Argument (wie P. Williams es tut) zunächst einmal philosophisch
ernst zu nehmen und kritisch zu prüfen. Anderseits frage auch ich mich, wie ernst die formal-
logische Auskleidung denn gemeint ist. Einige der übrigen Argumente sind ja deutlich Ein-
übungen von Betrachtungsweisen, die sich nicht an der Realität, sondern am spirituellen Ziel
orientieren (vgl. z.B. Abschnitt 3.2 oder 3.5, und vor allem auch Abschnitt 2). In diese Rich-
tung scheint mir auch der ideengeschichtliche Kontext des vorliegenden Argumentes zu wei-
sen, den ich im folgenden aus meiner Sicht zu skizzieren versuche.

40 Lesung ātmani sarvavat mit Hss.; Tib. → *ātmāpi sattvavat.
41 Williams 1998: 104-176 (�The Absence of Self and the Removal of Pain: How Śāntideva Destroyed

the Bodhisattva Path�).
42 Pettit 1999: 129-134; Siderits 2000a: 415-422, wozu Williams 2000: 433-444 und wiederum Siderits

2000b: 455-458. Vgl. auch Siderits 2002: 335-342.
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Wie oben (Abschnitt 1) bereits angedeutet wurde, dient der Begriff des Nichtselbst in den
kanonischen Lehrreden des frühen Buddhismus (soweit ich sehe: durchgängig) der spirituel-
len Loslösung. Dabei stehen naturgemäß die (vordergründig) angenehmen, als glückhaft er-
fahrenen Gegebenheiten im Vordergrund. Die Einsicht, daß diese vergänglich, leidhaft/unge-
nügend und nicht wirklich das Ich/Selbst oder diesem zueigen sind, hat zur Folge, daß man
sich von ihnen innerlich löst. Das führt automatisch zur Befreiung vom Leiden, da dieses
durch Anhaften bedingt ist. Der Wunsch nach Befreiung vom Leiden war der Antrieb, aus
dem heraus man sich auf die Betrachtung, die zur Einsicht in die Nichtselbsthaftigkeit der
Gegebenheiten (vor allem der glückhaften) führt, eingelassen hatte. Er bildet den Hinter-
grund dieser Betrachtung, nicht ihren Inhalt. Durch das Ergebnis der Betrachtung der Nicht-
selbsthaftigkeit, die Loslösung, wird er, wie gesagt, automatisch erreicht, und zwar in einem
doppelten Sinne: zum einen dadurch, daß durch die Loslösung das Zustandekommen einer
neuen, Leid mit sich bringenden Wiedergeburt verhindert wird; zum anderen aber schon hier
und jetzt, insofern auch die gegenwärtigen unangenehmen, leidvollen Gegebenheiten nicht
mehr als Ich oder diesem zueigen erfahren werden und sie einen somit gar nichts mehr ange-
hen, gleichgültig werden (vorausgesetzt, das Intensitätsniveau der Betrachtung läßt sich auf-
rechterhalten, auch etwa gegen starken körperlichen Schmerz). Das Paradoxon, daß die leid-
vollen Gegebenheiten, zu deren Beseitigung man die Nichtselbst-Betrachtung aufgenommen
hatte, sich durch eben diese als etwas erweisen, das einen eigentlich gar nicht betrifft, dürfte
in der konkreten Dynamik der spirituellen Praxis aufgehoben sein.

Śāntideva projiziert nun, ganz im Sinne des soeben aufgezeigten (und durch die Dogmatisie-
rung der Nichtexistenz eines Selbstes noch verschärften) Paradoxons, die Betrachtung der
Nichtselbsthaftigkeit zurück auf den ursprünglich von ihr nur vorausgesetzten Wunsch nach
Befreiung vom Leiden. Warum soll man sich von Leid befreien, wenn es ein Ich, dem Leid
zueigen sein könnte, gar nicht gibt? Die naheliegende Antwort wäre nun in der Tat, daß es
keinen Grund gibt, Leid, das niemanden betrifft � ob das philosophisch denkbar ist, sei da-
hingestellt �, zu beseitigen, und Śāntideva trägt dieser Möglichkeit ja in der Tat im letzten
Viertel des Verses 8.103 Rechnung. Wenn man sich aber, in der konkreten Situation der spi-
rituellen Praxis, noch auf der Ebene des Wunsches nach Befreiung vom Leid bewegt, muß
man die Nichtselbsthaftigkeit gewissermaßen in diesen Kontext hinein- oder �hinunter�ho-
len.43 Die Leidbeseitigung bleibt dann das Ziel, läßt sich aber in Anbetracht des Wissens um
die Nichtselbsthaftigkeit nicht mehr auf das eigene Ich, die eigene Person, beschränken.

Mit diesem Argument, das wie gesagt in der kürzeren Fassung (noch) fehlt, betritt Śāntideva
m.W. Neuland. Mir ist aus der älteren Literatur nur entfernt vergleichbares Material bekannt.
In der Śrāvakabhūmi44 etwa wird dem Übenden, um ihn zu Wohlwollen (maitrī) auch gegen-
über Feinden zu motivieren, empfohlen, die Vorstellung �Feind� mit der Überlegung abzu-
bauen, daß es in Wahrheit keinen gibt, der beschimpft, zürnt oder schlägt, noch einen, dem

43 Das entspricht (einer betrachtungsmäßigen Vorwegnahme) der Sichtweise der nach der nichtkonzeptu-
alisierenden Schau der wahren Wirklichkeit eintretenden Erfahrung (tatpŗşţhalabdhajñāna) der vielheitlichen
Gegebenheiten im Lichte der vorhergehenden Schau, wozu Pettit 1999: 133 und Schmithausen 2000b: 448.

44 Śrāvakabhūmi (ed. Karunesha Shukla, Patna 1973) p. 378,12-19. Maithrimurthi 1999: 279 und 298
(Absatz [i.]). Vgl. auch die Verwendung des gleichen Argumentes zur Begründung geduldigen Ertragens in der
Bodhisattvabhūmi (ed. Unrai Wogihara, Tokyo 1936) pp. 190,18-191,1 (= ed. Nalinaksha Dutt, Patna 1966, p.
131,11-17) sowie p. 196,25-27 (Dutt p. 135,18-19): niųsattvāņś ca sarvadharmān (Wogihara -āņ) viditvā ...
sarvam ... apakāraņ kşamate.
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dies widerfährt. Es ist aber deutlich, daß es sich hier um eine im Rahmen einer bestimmten
spirituellen Praxis punktuell eingesetzte Betrachtung handelt, die dem Abbau einer bestimm-
ten unheilsamen Vorstellung dient, nicht um eine generelle Begründung altruistischer Ethik,
schon gar nicht um eine formalisierte. Das Gleiche gilt auch, wenn es im Mahāprajñāpāra-
mitā-Upadeśa heißt, der Bodhisattva kultiviere im Hinblick auf alle dharmas den Gedanken
der völligen Leerheit, um zu verhindern, daß er zwar den Buddha, nicht aber ein Tier als
gabenwürdig ansieht.45 Auch hier geht es nicht darum, ein altruistisches Verhalten (Spenden)
als solches zu motivieren. Dieses ist vielmehr vorausgesetzt, und es geht lediglich um den
Abbau einer Ungleichbehandlung.

3.5. Begründung altruistischer Ethik durch Extension des Ich

An der soeben behandelten Stelle hatte Śāntideva aus der Tatsache, daß in der Person bei
strenger Analyse nichts zu finden ist, worauf sich die Ichvorstellung zurecht beziehen könnte,
die Konsequenz gezogen, daß es nur �herrenloses� Leid gebe und deshalb bei seiner Beseiti-
gung oder Verhinderung kein Unterschied zwischen eigenem und fremdem Leid gemacht
werden könne. Im Śikş versucht er in der gleichen Situation, das gleiche Ziel auf einem ande-
ren Weg, dem der unbegrenzten Ausdehnung des Ich, zu erreichen:

Kontinuum und Aggregat sind falsch (d.h. illusorisch). ... Die Ichvorstellung [richtet sich nur] aus
Gewohnheit auf sie. Warum sollte sie nicht [so] entstehen, [daß sie sich] auf eine andere [Person
richtet]? (Śikş p. 359,14-15)

Mit anderen Worten: Man soll auf alle Lebewesen den Status des Ich oder Selbst (ātmatva)
übertragen, indem man diese Vorstellung, im Interesse altruistischer Praxis, bewußt kultiviert
und so allmählich zur Gewohnheit werden läßt (Śikş p. 361,10-11).
Auch im 8. Kapitel des BCA findet sich die bewußte Ausweitung der Ichvorstellung auf alle
Lebewesen, am deutlichsten in Vers 115,46 wo es, im Anschluß an die Vorstellung aller Le-

45 T Bd. 25, 681c20-682a1. Unmittelbar einleuchtend ist die Auswirkung der Leerheitsbetrachtung auf
die Fähigkeit, das Abhacken von Gliedmaßen zu ertragen (kşānti) (ib. 682a11-14).

46 Vgl. ferner BCA 8.111-112 (nicht in Th): �Aus Gewohnheit kommt mit Bezug auf Tropfen von Samen
und Blut (die bei der Empfängnis den Anfang des neuen Körpers konstituieren), obwohl sie doch anderen (sc.
Vater und Mutter) gehören, die Vorstellung �ich� zustande, auch wenn es doch gar keine sach[lich]e [Grundlage
dafür] gibt; warum wird nicht ebenso auch der anderen gehörende (= fremde) Körper als Selbst aufgefaßt?
[Denn] daß der eigene Körper [in Wirklichkeit genau so etwas] Fremdes ist, steht ja [aufgrund seines zuvor auf-
gezeigten Ursprungs] völlig fest. Da kann doch [die vorgeschlagene Extension der Ichvorstellung auf die ande-
ren Körper] nicht schwierig sein!� Ich interpretiere diesen Vers bewußt im Sinne der Extension des Selbst oder
Ich (als einer Form der Gleichsetzung der anderen mit dem Selbst [parâtma-samatā]) � im Text heißt es ja:
�auch der anderen gehörende Körper� (kāyo �nyadīyo �pi) �, und nicht, wie etwa Steinkellner (1981:104-105)
und einige der Kommentatoren, im Sinne der Austauschung der anderen und des Selbst (parâtma-parivartana, s.
Abschnitt 3.6). Diese wird m.E. erst von Vers 8.120 (= Th 6.50) an mit der expliziten Aufnahme des 8.16 (≈ Th
6.2) eingeführten Stichwortes thematisiert (vgl. auch Crosby und Skilton 1995: 80; auch 8.113 widerspricht dem
m.E. nicht). Es ist allerdings zuzugestehen, daß der gleiche Gedanke, in ganz ähnlicher Formulierung, auch in
dem Abschnitt über die Austauschung der anderen und des Selbst vorkommt (BCA 8.158), und dort auch schon
in der kürzeren Fassung gestanden hat (Th 6.71). Und dort heißt es ebenfalls, daß man die Ichvorstellung auch
mit Bezug auf die anderen [Körper] kultivieren solle (anyeşv api bhāvaya). Das api paßt aber im Kontext der
Austauschung der anderen und des Selbst nur, wenn man ihm eine nicht streng additive Funktion zuweist (viel-
leicht sollte man es hier besser mit �ebensogut [statt dessen]� wiedergeben). In seiner üblichen Funktion hinge-
gen ist es in diesem Kontext dysfunktional, und eben dies könnte der Grund gewesen sein, warum der Gedanke
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bewesen als Teilen eines übergeordneten Ganzen (BCA 8.114), mit dem man sich solidarisch
fühlt bzw., nunmehr, identifiziert, heißt:

Wie die Vorstellung des Selbst (oder: die Vorstellung �[das bin ich] selbst�) sich aus Gewohnheit
auf diesen eigenen Körper richtet, der doch ohne Selbst ist � warum sollte nicht ebenso aufgrund
[entsprechender, bewußt kultivierter] Gewöhnung auch mit Bezug auf die anderen [die Vorstel-
lung,] daß sie das Selbst sind, zustandekommen? (BCA 8.115 = Th 6.45)47

3.6. Austauschung der anderen und des Selbst

Auf dem Hintergrund der Grundlosigkeit der gewöhnlichen, auf die eigene Person bezogenen
Ichvorstellung läßt sich auch eine weitere Betrachtung verstehen, mit der Śāntideva die Be-
trachtung der anderen Lebewesen als dem Selbst gleich oder in das Selbst einbegriffen noch
überbieten zu wollen scheint: die �Austauschung der anderen und des Selbst� (parâtma-
parivartana: BCA 8.120 = Th 6.50).48 Hierbei wird die Aufmerksamkeit u.a. auf die vielen
Nachteile gerichtet, die einem das eigene Selbst, einem Feind gleich, bereitet, indem es sich
dank der Eigenliebe schon vor kleinen Gefahren fürchtet oder zur Befriedigung seiner Be-
dürfnisse alle möglichen Untaten begeht (BCA 8.121-124 ≈ Th 6.51-54). Es wird auf die un-
heilvollen Wirkungen von egoistischem und die günstigen Wirkungen von altruistischem
Streben und Handeln hingewiesen, die das Selbst oder Ich gleichsam auf die Seite der feind-
lichen anderen und die anderen auf die Seite des Ich rücken lassen (BCA 8.125-130 = Th
6.55-60), und es werden Betrachtungen gelehrt, mittels derer man den eigenen Geist systema-
tisch dazu bringt, den Standpunkt der anderen einzunehmen und das alte Ich als fremde Per-
son zu betrachten und zu erniedrigen (BCA 8.137-173, Th 6.66-85). Sogar Fehleinstellungen
wie Neid und Stolz werden hier, gegen die nun als ein anderer betrachtete eigene Person ge-
wendet, bewußt als spirituelle Mittel eingesetzt (BCA 8.140-142; nicht in Th). Auf weitere
Einzelheiten braucht hier nicht eingegangen zu werden.

Die Behandlung der Austauschung der anderen und des Selbst nimmt im BCA breiten Raum
ein (nach Crosby und Skilton 1995: 53 Verse), und auch in der kürzeren Fassung wird ihr mit
36 Versen offenbar großes Gewicht beigemessen. In der Versreihe am Ende des Śikş kommt
sie jedoch nicht vor, jedenfalls nicht in deutlich ausformulierter, terminologisch fixierter
Form, und zumindest der Terminus ist mir auch aus keinem Text vor Śāntideva bekannt. Es
ist gut möglich, daß zumindest ihre explizite Ausformung auf ihn selbst49 zurückgeht.

3.7. Der Bodhisattva nimmt zusätzliches Leid auf sich

Nachgetragen sei noch ein letzter Einwand (BCA 8.104, fehlt in Th), den der Gegner (viel-
leicht ein Anhänger des konservativen Buddhismus) gegen Śāntidevas Forderung nach altru-
istischer Aktivität vorbringt. Warum sollte, so meint er, der Bodhisattva sich in dem Bemü-
hen, das Leid der anderen zu beseitigen, eine Menge zusätzliches eigenes Leid einhandeln?

in der längeren Version in den Abschnitt über die Gleichsetzung der anderen mit dem Selbst übernommen wor-
den (allerdings zugleich auch am ursprünglichen Ort stehengeblieben) ist.

47 Die offenkundig spirituell�praktische Intention dieses Verses betont auch, wenngleich mit anderer
Terminologie, Ōnishi 1999.

48 Der Abschnitt beginnt m.E. mit diesem Vers (s. n. 46).
49 D.h., falls die Zusätze in der längeren Fassung von jemand anders stammen, auf den eigentlichen Ver-

fasser des Bodhicaryāvatāra, d.h. der kürzeren Fassung.
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Dabei ist vor allem daran gedacht, daß der Bodhisattva durch das Mitleid am Leid der ande-
ren emotional Anteil nimmt. Zumindest für den Mitleidenden vermehrt also das Mitleid die
Gesamtmenge des Leidens statt sie zu reduzieren, und läuft damit seinem Streben nach Leid-
überwindung zuwider. Die Antwort hebt auf das quantitative Verhältnis der beiden Leid-
Mengen ab:

Wieso ist das durch das Mitleid involvierte Leid viel, wenn man es mit dem Leid der [ganzen]
Welt vergleicht? (BCA 8.104cd)

Die eigentliche Antwort gibt aber erst der nächste Vers:
Wenn durch das Leiden eines einzigen das Leiden vieler ein Ende nimmt, dann muß jemand, der
Mitgefühl mit sich selbst und den anderen hat, sich dieses Leiden [zugunsten der anderen] unbe-
dingt auferlegen. (BCA 8.105)

Wohl gemerkt: es geht hier nur darum, sich selbst zugunsten anderer Leid aufzuerlegen; aus
Gründen quantitativer Leidabwägung anderen auferlegtes Leiden (etwa bei medizinischen
Tierversuchen) ist damit nicht automatisch sanktioniert.

4. Zur Motivation altruistischer Ethik im 6. Kapitel des Bodhicaryāvatāra:
Der Respekt vor dem Buddha gebietet Respekt vor den Lebewesen

Zum Schluß möchte ich noch auf das Ende des 6. Kapitels eingehen. Hier wird die respekt-
volle Behandlung der Lebewesen mit dem Respekt vor dem Buddha bzw. der Buddhaver-
ehrung begründet: Man soll die Lebewesen zufriedenstellen und darf sie nicht kränken, weil
ihr Glück die Buddhas beglückt und ihr Schmerz die Buddhas betrübt; wenn man also die
Lebewesen zufriedenstellt oder kränkt, erfreut bzw. kränkt man damit zugleich die Buddhas
(BCA 6.122, zitiert Śikş p. 156,1-2).
Noch schärfer faßt BCA 6.126 (zit. Śikş p. 156,9-10) diesen Gedanken:

Von Mitleid beseelt haben die [Buddhas] diese ganze Welt [der Lebewesen] zu ihrem Selbst ge-
macht, daran ist ja überhaupt nicht zu zweifeln. Bedeutet das denn nicht, daß, [wenn] diese [Le-
bewesen wahrgenommen werden, eigentlich] eben jene Beschützer in Lebewesengestalt wahrge-
nommen werden? Wie könnte man da diesen keinen Respekt entgegenbringen!

Hier klingt die Lehre vom tathāgatagarbha, von der in allen Lebewesen versteckt vorhan-
denen Buddhaschaft, an, deretwegen sie Respekt verdienen wie der Buddha selbst. Aber
Śāntideva redet hier nicht von einer solchen versteckten oder potentiellen Buddhaschaft der
Lebewesen. Die �Buddhaschaft� der Lebewesen besteht lediglich darin, daß die Buddhas
diese Lebewesen, im Sinne eines spirituellen Aktes, in ihr Selbst einbezogen (ātmīkŗta)
haben. Diese Aussage läßt sich, mit Prajñākaramati (BCAP p. 239,10-11), zwanglos im Sinne
der im 8. Kapitel des BCA gelehrten Gleichsetzung aller Lebewesen mit dem Selbst (sarva-
sattva-samatâpādana) oder des Austauschens der anderen und des Selbst (parâtma-pari-
vartana) erklären.
Prajñākaramati (BCAP p. 239,10) führt aber darüber hinaus noch einen weiteren Grund dafür
an, daß die Buddhas alle Lebewesen in ihr Selbst einbezogen haben: das erfahrungsmäßige
Durchstoßen zum Wesen aller dharmas als einem alldurchdringenden (sarvatraga-dharma-
dhātu-prativedha). Dies ist genau derselbe Grund, aus dem (wie in Abschnitt 1 angedeutet)
auch in einigen frühen Yogācāra-Texten die Gleichheit der anderen mit dem Selbst abgeleitet
wird. Diese Motivation wird allerdings erst mit dem Erreichen der ersten eigentlichen Bodhi-
sattva-Stufe, der pramuditā bhūmių, möglich, da eine direkte Erfahrung der wahren Wirk-
lichkeit unterhalb dieser Stufe nicht gelingt. Es handelt sich offensichtlich um eine tiefere,
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erfahrungsmäßig abgesicherte Einbeziehung der anderen Lebewesen in das Selbst als dieje-
nige, welche der Bodhisattva schon zu Anfang durch die bloße Reflexion auf die Goldene
Regel entwickelt.

Es ist aufschlußreich, daß Prajñākaramati hier nicht den Terminus �Leerheit� verwendet,
sondern im Anschluß an die Yogācāra-Texte vom alldurchdringenden wahren Wesen der
dharmas ausgeht. Es ist eben offenbar nicht der qualitative Aspekt der Leerheit, sondern der
extensionale Aspekt ihrer Allgegenwart als wahres Wesen aller Lebewesen, der zur Begrün-
dung einer altruistischen Motivation taugt. Insofern die Schau der wahren Wirklichkeit als
wahres Wesen (svabhāva) und in diesem Sinne wahres Selbst (ātman) aller Lebewesen die
alte, enge Ichvorstellung auslöscht, kann nach der Rückkehr aus dieser Erfahrung in die viel-
heitliche Erscheinungswelt das alte Ich seine Sonderstellung als privilegierter Bezugspunkt
des Strebens nicht mehr wiedergewinnen. Auf dem Hintergrund der Erfahrung des einheitli-
chen wahren Wesens aller Lebewesen sind diese nunmehr der eigenen Person gleichrangige
Bezugspunkte des Strebens.
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Claus Oetke

Some Aspects of Textual Exegesis
with Regard to Dharmakīrti�s Sattvānumāna

I
In his paper �Arthakriyā und kşaňikatva: Einige Beobachtungen� W. Halbfass (H) makes
some remarks which concern principles of textual exegesis suggesting a conflict between an
analysis employing �means of Western Logic and Analysis� on the one hand and some genu-
ine sort of understanding on the other. More particularly, H refers to my investigations on
Dharmakīrti�s sattvānumāna in Oetke 1993 and suggests that, on the one hand, studies exem-
plified by this work, are apt to promote the understanding of Dharmakīrti and Buddhist
Logic, but on the other hand a one-sided concentration on the �logical-analytical dimension
in Dharmakīrti�s thinking� together with the pursuit of an �ideal of precision which is im-
posed by modern logic but not by Dharmakīrti�s own orientation and its historical context�
lead to a free play with conceivable possibilities which are not concerned with the way in
which Dharmakīrti really thought, but with the question as to how he could or rather should
have thought. Accordingly one is tempted to diagnose an �analytic overkill.� Moreover, H
asserts that greater precision pursued for its own sake does not eo ipso entail more clarity and
better understanding, since we do not understand Dharmakīrti better by measuring his argu-
ments against an ideal of formal precision which is alien to himself and because whoever
wants to understand a thinker like Dharmakīrti who orientated himself by practical and sote-
riological aims must try to understand his intentions, which are not purely of a theoretical and
analytical character, and it is emphasized that one must not overlook the functions which
Dharmakīrti assigns to his arguments and proofs.1

The quoted passages contain a mixture of accurate and inaccurate remarks. More important
is, however, the fact that they exhibit a crucial lack of reflection. But before addressing the
main issue some points which appear to me incorrect or misleading deserve to be mentioned:

1 Halbfass 1997: 237: �� Dies soll nicht besagen, daß solche Details irrelevant sind. OETKEs eindring-
liche Beobachtungen � sind gewiß geeignet, das Verständnis Dharmakīrtis und der buddhistischen Logik we-
sentlich zu fördern. Fragwürdig ist jedoch die Einseitigkeit, mit der sich OETKE auf die logisch-analytische
Dimension im Denken Dharmakīrtis konzentriert und dabei ein Ideal von Präzision verfolgt, das durch die mo-
derne Logik, nicht aber durch Dharmakīrtis eigene Orientierung und ihren historischen Kontext vorgegeben ist.
Die durchaus vorhandenen Ansätze zum geschichtlichen Verstehenwollen und zum aufmerksamen und vorsich-
tigen Mitdenken werden immer wieder abgelöst und überdeckt durch ein freies Durchspielen gedanklicher Mög-
lichkeiten, dem es nicht so sehr darum geht, wie Dharmakīrti wirklich gedacht hat, sondern darum, wie er hätte
denken können oder sollen. Man mag versucht sein, hier von einem �analytischen overkill� zu sprechen. Größe-
re, um ihrer selbst willen verfolgte Präzision führt keineswegs eo ipso zu größerer Klarheit und zu besserem
Verständnis. Wir verstehen Dharmakīrti nicht dadurch besser, daß wir seine Argumente am Maßstab eines ihm
fremden formalen Präzisionsideals beurteilen und weiterführen. Wer einen religiös-philosophischen, explizit an
praktischen und soteriologischen Zielen orientierten Denker wie Dharmakīrti verstehen will, muß auch versu-
chen, seine Absichten, die nicht rein theoretischer und analytischer Natur sind, zu verstehen, und er darf die
Funktion nicht übersehen, die er seinen Argumenten und Beweisen zuweist oder zumutet. Das Verständnis des
Buddhawortes, der historische Kontext, die soteriologische Absicht und die Seins- und Selbsterfahrung, die
seinem Denken die Richtung geben, werden in der theoretischen und formalen Struktur seiner Argumente und
Beweisgänge kaum reflektiert � .�
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1. I see no basis for the assertion that the investigations in Oetke 1993 are certainly apt to
further an understanding of Buddhist Logic to an essential degree (�� sind gewiß geeignet,
das Verständnis � der buddhistischen Logik wesentlich zu fördern�), at least provided that
the expression �Buddhist Logic� is understood in the usual sense. Naturally I would be happy
if that were so, but on the other hand I would be surprised if this turned out to be the case. At
least I can say that this never was my ambition in this context.
2. Presumably, H tends to refer by the expression �analytical overkill� to a number of distinc-
tions and in particular the formulation of a vast number of principles and theorems in the
main part of Oetke 1993. If this is so, then the adjective �analytic� is surely inappropriate. It
would be more to the point � if one thinks that these phenomena represent an �overkill� � to
speak of �hermeneutical� or �exegetical overkill.� As a matter of fact, the differentiations and
explications were on the one hand due to the fact that certain interpretational issues could not
be definitely settled on the basis of certain criteria � and we will see below, why this is partly
a matter of principle � while the differences appeared to be relevant for the context of inves-
tigation, and on the other hand motivated by the circumstance that it should be � as far as
possible � ensured that the conclusions rest on a solid textual basis in the sense that they can
be supported not merely by selected individual textual passages but rather by a �network of
remarks.� I have sympathy with the scepticism whether this is really needed as well as with
the worry that things might be excessively complicated. On the other hand, it needs to be
considered that a scrupulous scrutiny of what can be derived from a text with more or less
cogency and in particular a clarification as to whether something can be gathered from a text
by the mere wording, by the wording plus context or only with the help of additional assump-
tions is a vital affair. Since there is no doubt that exactly in this respect much of what hap-
pens in Indian and Tibetan studies is far below the standards that must be required in a seri-
ous science, one should be hesitant to propagate a relaxation of exegetical demands.

3. The basis of the tenet that Oetke 1993 pursues an ideal of precision which is imposed by
modern logic appears mysterious to me. If this relates to the circumstance that all the impor-
tant principles and �theorems� have been presented both in (regimented) natural language
and by formulations in which logical symbols occur, then it must be observed that the ac-
companying symbolic representations merely perform the function of �stabilizing� the inter-
pretation of the natural formulations. They serve the purpose to make formulations of inter-
pretations of textual passages that are taken into consideration or of hypothetical premises
and assumptions underlying certain arguments less vulnerable to uncertainties pertaining to
the intended meanings (for someone who is able to read the symbolic notation). In other
words, they are primarily meant to clarify what the interpreter of the text means. This, so to
speak, �meta-exegetical� use of symbolic language is an important aspect which must never
be confused with other functions which symbolic notations can equally perform. The inter-
pretations themselves are, however, not at all generated by �ideals of precision prescribed by
modern logic� but follow from simple considerations about what some statement might mean
together with the discovery of alternative solutions or about premises or consequences of
some step in an argument or of a certain theorem. In this regard there is no fundamental con-
trast to usual exegetical practice.

We should leave the topic of points of incorrectness or misunderstandings in H�s account
because that which is correct in it is much more interesting. But what is correct in the quoted
passage? I think, above all the remark that the investigations are not so much concerned
about what �Dharmakīrti really thought.� Although we will see that this assessment requires
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some substantial qualification, it is in some crucial respects fully correct. But the point of
making this statement is less obvious. For it can hardly represent H�s own original discov-
ery � unless he did not read Oetke 1993 in its entirety � because it re-iterates something
which has been explicitly acknowledged in the book � in particular on p. 205, where it has
been emphasized that the study represents a separate type of investigation which must be
distinguished both from �historical� investigations which, e.g., attempt to fix the date or the
author of some work and from those that can be labelled as �geistesgeschichtlich� and which
aim among other things at the identification of what somebody actually thought or believed,
etc. The only plausible explanation is that H intended to voice a criticism. But then the ques-
tion arises: What is the basis of the criticism? Since H brings at several places the notion of
an understanding of Dharmakīrti into play, one should probably presume that the crucial de-
fect which he thinks needs to be criticized is a failure to contribute to an understanding of this
man. But why is understanding of a person so crucial especially because it has been explicitly
declared in Oetke 1993 that �abstract entities� like doctrines, theories, dogmas, theorems,
etc., are the primary object of understanding in the context of investigations of the third type?
Accordingly we are confronted with two questions: 1) Is it really true that the studies of
Oetke 1993 do not contribute in any way to an understanding of some person, in particular
Dharmakīrti? 2) Is it imperative that every study in the humanities must contribute to an un-
derstanding of persons? My answer to the first question is that this is at best partially true. In
a certain � and very fundamental � respect a study of the type of Oetke 1993 in fact contrib-
utes to an understanding of persons. I think that the thesis embodied in the second question
should be flatly denied, at least if it is meant that every study has to contribute to an under-
standing of persons in a direct manner. I do not even want to insist on the fact that this tenet
must be at any rate untenable because certain disciplines belonging to the humanities like
linguistics are surely not primarily concerned with understanding of persons. Therefore I will
present a reconsideration of certain issues which have been dealt with in Oetke 1993. Apart
from a confirmation of my contentions this can also perform the function of enabling readers
to become acquainted with some of the most central topics of Oetke 1993 and its results
without immersing themselves in painstaking details. Moreover, some results will be pre-
sented which have no exact parallel in Oetke 1993.

Two issues will be discussed which are respectively related to a passage of the Pramāňa-
viniścaya in which Dharmakīrti presents his sattvānumāna and a segment of the Hetubindu
which deals with causality. One could establish a connection between the two topics in such a
way that whereas the first section deals with the need to go beyond an identification of what
somebody �really thought� the second section highlights the relevance of going beyond this
level.

II
The section of the Pramāňaviniścaya (PVin) in which a proof of momentariness is presented
which relies on the explication of existence as capability of producing an effect (or: of fulfill-
ing a purpose) (arthakriyāsāmarthya) reads as follows:

PVin f. 277a4-6 = Steinkellner 1973: 78,14-24 (29*,14-24) skad cig ma ma yin pa ni de ltar ma
yin te | rnam pa thams cad du mi srid pa�i phyir ro || skad cig ma ma yin pa de ni don byed par
srid pa ma yin te | rim daģ cig car �gal ba�i phyir ro || rim gyis ni ma yin te | ltos pa med par raģ
yod tsam gyis byed pa por gyur pa ni sdod par mi rigs pa�i phyir ro | sģar byed pa po ma yin pa ni
phyis kyaģ mi �gyur te | raģ gi ģo bo(r) �gyur ba med pa�i phyir ro || ltos pa yin na yaģ bśad zin
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to || cig car byed pa yaģ ma yin te | de�i raģ gi ģo bo ni phyis kyaģ mi byed par mi �thad pa�i phyir
ro | des na nus pa thams cad ldog pa de ni yod pa�i mtshan ñid las �das pa yin no ||.

[Something which] is non-momentary is not like that (i.e., like the final momentary conscious-
ness-moment of an Arhat) because it cannot be [causally efficient] in any possible manner. [For]
that which is non-momentary cannot produce an entity2 because it [involves a] contradiction [both
on the hypothesis of] succession and [of] simultaneity [regarding the manner in which it produces
an effect]. It does not [produce an effect or effects] in succession because regarding something
which is a producer only by its own existence without any dependence [on anything else the as-
sumption of] a delay [of its production] is inappropriate. Something which is not a producer be-
fore cannot even [produce] later because there is no change of the own-essence [of a thing]. If, on
the other hand, it [should] be dependent [on collaborating causes with respect to its causal effi-
cacy, then] it has been already taught before [what needs to be said against this hypothesis]. It
does [however] not produce [an effect or effects] simultaneously either because even later its own
essence cannot be non-productive. Therefore this [thing] which lacks potentiality [to produce ef-
fects] altogether has transgressed the limits of existence.

It can be assumed as certain that the reference to a preceding textual passage in connection
with the refutation of causation depending on collaborating causes relates to PVin f. 272b3ff.
= Steinkellner 1973: 56,28ff. (18*,28ff.). In this section Dharmakīrti attempts to prove that
knowledge of the allegedly eternal Vedic words cannot be caused by those words together
with collaborating factors. The argument there refers to considerations regarding the condi-
tions under which a collaborating cause can be considered as the collaborator of the principal
cause and rests on an unconvincing claim to the effect that the relationship of collaboration
between collaborating and principal causes requires an additional relation which guarantees
that this relation pertains to the relevant relata and not to anything else and so on ad infini-
tum.3 The decisive point is that even if one ignores this aspect the argument still possesses
sufficient substance which makes it worth being considered because the remainder of the
proof that relates to causal effectiveness which does not depend on collaborating causes in-
volves significant problems. At least in this connection it is imperative to take into account
the fact that the alternative between causing in succession and causing simultaneously allows
for diverse readings. For it does not suffice to rely on mere intuition in this respect. If one
looks at the matter merely cursorily, then one might think that, if one supposes that some
cause C produces three effects E1, E2 and E3, the first alternative is represented by a situation
in which E1, E2 and E3 are produced at three different times and the second alternative by a
situation in which all those effects are produced at some identical time. However, this should
not be meant by the distinction between causing in succession and causing in sequence, and
the reason is that such an alternative would not be exhaustive: The complementary counter-
part of the proposition that all effects are produced at different times is not that all effects are
produced at the same time but that not all effects are produced at the same time. Accordingly,
if one supposes that the alternative of causing in succession consists in the hypothesis that all
effects of some cause are produced at different times, or more precisely, that no two effects
are produced at some identical time, then the contrary hypothesis would be that some effects
are produced at the same time. But is it imperative to read the first alternative in the sug-
gested manner? The answer is: No.

2 Or: �cannot fulfil a purpose.� However, it appears that this alternative reading of the expression don
byed pa = arthakriyā is not relevant in the pertinent context, at least inasmuch as the argument is concerned.

3 The principles on which the regress-argument relies has been discussed in Oetke 1993: 45ff. It pos-
sesses affinities with the construction of a regress from the predicative binding: 1) S is F, 2) Being F is con-
nected with S, 3) There is a connection between S and being F, 4) S (and being F) are connected in some special
manner to a connection between S and being F, 5) There is a connection between S (and being F) and a connec-
tion between S and being F.
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One must first differentiate between at least two different interpretations of the contrast be-
tween causing in succession and causing simultaneously:

1) �There are at least two effects which are produced at different times by some cause�
vs. �All effects of some cause are produced at the same time.�

2) �All effects produced by some cause are produced at different times� vs. �Some ef-
fects of some cause are produced at the same time� � this corresponds to the hy-
pothesis considered above.

However, a little reflection brings to light that it has been tacitly presupposed that the contrast
between causing in succession and causing simultaneously refers to the internal relation be-
tween numerically different effects. Is this assumption compelling? The answer must be
again: No. At least the wording of the expressions allows also for the possibility that the al-
ternative relates either to the manner in which each single effect is caused or to the temporal
relation between the cause and the effect. Accordingly one should reckon with the possibility
that the contrast has to be explicated in the following ways:

1*) �There is some effect which is produced by some cause in successive stages� vs.
�Every effect which is produced by some cause is produced at one single instant.�

How 2*) would read is obvious.

1**) �Some effect is produced by a cause in such a manner that the cause itself and its
production of the effect originate in succession� vs. �Every effect which is pro-
duced by a cause is produced simultaneously with the cause, i.e., at the first instant
at which the cause exists.�

Is this a futile play with �possibilities�? I think one should answer as follows: First, the fact
needs to be recognized that all the mentioned readings harmonize with the formulations
which characterize the alternatives, viz. rim gyis (*krameňa) and cig car (*yaugapadyena),
and are compatible with the textual context. To be sure, the last mentioned alternative ap-
pears to presuppose a less natural reading of the expressions themselves, but on the other
hand it perfectly matches the wider context in which the refutation is expressed. Secondly,
the diverse readings embody substantial differences. They are not merely variant formula-
tions of identical ideas, and a choice between the alternatives affects the interpretation of the
context: If, e.g., one adopts 1), the expression �delay [of production]� needs to be understood
as referring to the circumstance that something is caused later than something else, whereas if
one adopted 1*) the expression should be taken as relating to the fact that the process of the
production of an entity is not immediately completed, and if one supposes 1**), then the
same expression should mean that a cause does not become productive as soon as it has
originated. Accordingly, the refutations represent different arguments. Possibly, the premises
on which the argumentation rests as a whole are identical in all cases. But since this is not
immediately evident, one needs first a clear distinction between the alternatives before one
assesses the consequences which they entail, if one pursues the task of identifying hidden
premises of the proof.

Is it appropriate to object that there is no evidence that the author of the pertinent textual pas-
sage, i.e., Dharmakīrti, had all the above mentioned differences �in mind� at the time at
which he produced it? I think that such an objection could merely reveal lack of reflection.
First of all: What should be considered as the time which is relevant for the occurrence or
non-occurrence of the thought-episodes in question? Is it the time at which Dharmakīrti
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formed the conception of the sattvānumāna �in his mind�? Or the time at which he started to
write the treatise to which the above cited section belongs? Or the time at which he wrote the
section itself? Or the moment at which he scribbled down the words corresponding to rim
gyis and cig car? Or some time at which he reflected on the question what the distinction
embodied by these two expressions exactly means? � But are not all such considerations
idle speculation? How should one draw safe conclusions about the occurrence or non-
occurrence of certain thought-episodes of the writer of the pertinent textual passage? And
even if that were possible, would it be really relevant? Would it enhance our understanding if
we knew that at the moment at which Dharmakīrti scribbled down the word corresponding to
rim gyis the thought occurred to him that his handwriting was a bit sloppy or that the light at
his table was a bit dark, etc., etc.? Even if we narrow down the perspective to �accompanying
intentions� the relevance is by no means certain. Supposed that Dharmakīrti envisaged a
situation in which some cause C produces at three different times three effects E1, E2 and E3
as an exemplification of the first alternative, should we take this as the touchstone for the
determination of the correct intended meaning? But suppose Dharmakīrti also envisaged a
situation in which C produces E1, E2 and E3 at a single moment as an exemplification of the
alternative possibility � should this determine the �intended meaning� of the concept of si-
multaneous production? Should one be under such circumstances obliged to interpret causing
in succession and causing in sequence as amounting to the same as producing all effects at
different times and producing all effects at the same time? However, is there not reason to
suppose that this cannot or should not be the intended meaning because we possess strong
evidence for the assumption that the author of the text considered the pertinent alternatives as
exhaustive? Is it not legitimate to discard the aspect of accompanying thought-episodes or
intentional acts in favour of the principle of what is most reasonable (in our eyes) given cer-
tain intentions and goals which can be attributed to some author in question? It is not neces-
sary to insist that this must be the guiding principle of every text-interpretation. It suffices to
claim that there is at least a variety of interpretation which orientates itself by this standard as
well as to the idea of �making sense� of particular actions or ways of behaviour. Probably,
there exists even a possible corresponding use of the word �mean� and related expressions. �
Accordingly one might distinguish �rational meaning� from both �linguistic meaning� and
�intentional meaning.� � These assumptions are by no means outlandish and are related to
some suggestions which have been made by Gareth Evans in his book The Varieties of Refer-
ence (edited by J. McDowell, Oxford 1982), in particular pp. 129ff. (§ 5.3). On this back-
ground it should not be difficult to recognize why a considerable number of �possibilities�
comes into the field of vision: The plurality of possibilities ensues from the indeterminacy of
the principle of being reasonable on the backdrop of certain intentions and goals as well as
from the indefiniteness which is inherent in the notion of making sense of something.

Is it reasonable to reject the pertinent variety of understanding and interpretation because of
the mentioned lack of uniquely determining criteria? I think that those who claim that the
only legitimate concern is the identification of what somebody has �really thought� deserve
the following reply: To discard investigations concerning what is (most) reasonable in the
light of given intentions and goals because they are not directly related to specific thought-
episodes or speech-act intentions means that, in the case of a figure like Dharmakīrti, one
refuses to take somebody�s philosophy or system of thought seriously. This does not at all
imply that it is illegitimate to criticize or even rebuff theorems which have been propounded
by Dharmakīrti or other philosophers of the Indian tradition. The decisive point is rather that
the biased emphasis on personal, biographical and psychological aspects in combination with
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the axiom that identification of what somebody really thought is the only relevant issue dis-
misses serious explorations which take that which has been thought as an object of study.
Such an approach does not provide any room for research that relates to the content of a sys-
tem of thoughts, such as the identification of what would be most sensible or reasonable in
some context of accepted theorems, held opinions or intended aims irrespective of whether or
not the concerned thinker has drawn himself similar conclusions or for investigations pertain-
ing to objective features of philosophical tenets or theories like required premises, relations
of compability or incompability with respect to other tenets, etc., which do not presuppose
that the advocate of the tenets and theorems has explicitly recognized those features. Even if
it turned out that Dharmakīrti was a �poor thinker� such an attitude could not be justified
because it means that his philosophy � or at least certain philosophical tenets � are not taken
seriously from the very outset. Therefore I claim that the biased outlook which has been de-
lineated above engenders poor science.

The argumentation by which the second alternative of simultaneous causing by a non-
momentary entity is refuted could support the assumption that the author had among the
above mentioned variants 1), 1*) or 1**) rather than 2), 2*) or 2**) �in mind.� For the for-
mulation of the ensuing consequence, viz. the lack of a productive essence at later times of
the existence of a non-momentary entity, furnishes in this manner a most straightforward
argument for the rejection of the second alternative in particular. However, the supposition
that the author in fact intended to employ a specific argument against that alternative, is at
least a possible hypothesis. On the other hand, the notion of �later than� obviously relates to
the relation between a previous and a subsequent causing and not to the relation between a
thing�s existence and its production of an effect, and since one must account for the possibil-
ity that Dharmakīrti presented his argument in an elliptical form, such that his refutation
should be taken as illustrative and as providing the clue for the refutation of the possibility
that some entity produces all its effects simultaneously at some later time during its existence
� as it merely requires to substitute �later� by �previously� � it would be illegitimate to con-
sider the issue of the choice between 1), 1*) and 1**) as definitely settled. Nevertheless, the
fact that 1**) fits most naturally into the argumentative context is remarkable in view of the
fact that it appears to presuppose a less natural reading for the pertinent terms denoting the
alternatives. Even if one regarded the methodology which is pursued here as �overcautious�
and deemed the issue of the choice between 1), 1*) and 1**) as settled in favour of 1**) be-
cause of the argumentation one should acknowledge that the method of interpretation which
is adopted here represents a progress with respect to a merely intuitive grasp. For, if one de-
cided in favour of 1**) on that basis, one would do it on explicit grounds and with a clear
mind and not because one has failed to recognize differences in a state of muddledness. But
most decisive is the fact that if one asserts that the issue of the correct interpretation of the
alternatives of causing in succession and causing simultaneously can be definitely settled by
considerations pertaining to the arguments which are presented in the text one implicitly ac-
knowledges the decisive role of criteria of rationality and the potential relevance of �rational
meaning.� If somebody contends that intentions, thought-episodes or other states of mind are
equally important, e.g., in the respect that we should assume that the author of the PVin in-
tended to present a consistent proof or that at the time of his writing the pertinent passage he
was aware of what he was doing, etc., then we can concede this. It merely shows that the as-
pect of what was in some author�s mind must not be altogether excluded from our investiga-
tions. The distinguishing feature is that it is not the only thing which matters here.
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Since the danger of neglecting relevant interpretational variants has been diminished by the
above investigations we can confidently assume that the proof which is presented in the ini-
tially cited PVin passage entails the following consequences:

1. Dharmakīrti does not allow for the possibility that some entity never produces any ef-
fect.

2. Dharmakīrti is obliged to assume that the hypothesis of a permanent entity which
produces numerically different but qualitatively identical effects involves a change of
the �own-essence� of the entity in question.

These are remarkable results: The first consequence is significant because Dharmakīrti�s ex-
plication of his criterion of existence as don byed nus pa = *arthakriyāsamartha or arthakri-
yāsāmarthya which is mentioned in PVin f. 276b7 = Steinkellner 1973: 76,24 does by itself
not necessitate such a consequence. It merely says that the capability for producing an effect
is a necessary requirement of existence. The significance of the second consequence results
from the circumstance that the hypothesis of an entity producing successively qualitatively
indistinguishable effects does not militate against the assumption that its own nature has not
been subject to some change. Therefore it appears unavoidable to assume that Dharmakīrti
presupposed that that which is called �own-essence� is subject to a more rigorous require-
ment of identity or persistence.

In this place one might be tempted to offer the following simple explanation: 1. The author of
the PVin took it as axiomatic that the own-essence of every entity cannot persist if some en-
tity produces first some effect and does not produce numerically the same effect at a subse-
quent instant. 2. Dharmakīrti equated capability for producing an effect with actually produc-
ing an effect because he relied on his argument against the possibility of producing effects in
collaboration with auxiliary causes. I consider these accounts as cheap. On the one hand the
argumentation which is presented in the PVin against the possibility of causing in collabora-
tion with auxiliary causes is assailable and quite unconvincing. On the other hand the sugges-
tion that Dharmakīrti took as axiomatic the theorem that production of numerically different
and qualitatively identical effects at different times entails change of own-essence merely
shifts the problem, since one must ask: Why did Dharmakīrti take this as axiomatic? If one
retorts that the axiom follows from Dharmakīrti�s concept of own-essence (svabhāva) and
that the theorem �If C produces at time T1 A and C does not produce at time T2 A, then there
is no own-essence which C possesses both at T1 and T2� merely reflects a terminological
stipulation regarding �self-essence,� one is obliged to give a poor account of Dharmakīrti�s
reasoning. For if one simply hypothesizes a concept of �own-essence� which is definable in a
corresponding manner, the theorem that the own-essence of an entity cannot be subject to
change and that things possess �own-essences� of this type at all becomes utterly implausi-
ble. By such an account we would ascribe to the writer of the PVin quite a poor argument for
a theorem which occupies a central place in his philosophy. Accordingly the attitude of con-
tenting oneself with offering this explanation would once more entail that one does not take
seriously a theory propounded by some author from the very outset.

III
As the PVin passage in which the proof of momentariness on the basis of existence (sattvānu-
māna) is presented does not allow us to decide whether or not the suggested �poor account�
must be accepted as a faithful representation of Dharmakīrti�s reasoning in the final analysis,
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it becomes imperative to investigate additional material. It seems that a passage in the
Hetubindu is especially relevant in this connection. It is in the first place a segment that is
introduced by the question how it is possible to know that everything which is existent neces-
sarily possesses a perishable own-essence (katham idam avagamyate sad avaśyaņ naśvara-
svabhāvam iti) (Steinkellner 1967: 43,17 [7*,17]), which contains a subsection that is dedi-
cated to a refutation of the hypothesis that a permanent entity like a seed, which possesses a
svabhāva of producing a certain effect, actually does not produce that effect all by itself but
dependently on other (auxiliary) causes (Steinkellner 1967: 45,16 [8*,16] syād etat: bījādī-
nām aģkurādijananasvabhāvānām api salilādihetvantarāpekşaňāt kevalā na janayanti �).
The significance of this passage results from the circumstance that Dharmakīrti does not re-
fute the hypothesis on the basis of the questionable considerations by which he tried to ex-
clude the possibility of producing effects in collaboration with auxiliary causes in the PVin,
but by deliberations which relate to the notion of �own-essence� (svabhāva). Since it is not
possible to deal with the details of the argumentation here, I will describe merely the outlines
in the hope that it might be allowed to refer readers who desire a justification for certain
statements to the chapter of Oetke 1993 that deals with the �digression on causality in the
Hetubindu.� The argument seems to run as follows:

Step 1: It is only the last phase of common sense-entities like seeds which can possess a pro-
ducing svabhāva (with respect to some particular effect, e.g., a sprout).

Reasons:

a) Because something which does not actually produce some effect at some time cannot
possess a producing svabhāva;

b) because the character of a svabhāva cannot change and because it therefore cannot
occur that one and the same entity is determined at one time as a producing svabhāva
and at some other time not.4

Step 2: It is not possible that some permanent entity produces some effect on account of be-
ing at some time in a state in which it possesses a producing svabhāva.

Reasons:

a) Because if some entity possesses a svabhāva at some time of its existence, then it
must possess it at all times of its existence;

b) because if an entity is alone capable to produce something, then it also produces that;

or alternatively

b*) because if an entity possesses at some time alone a svabhāva that is capable to pro-
duce something, it must also produce the effect at the respective time;

c) because only an entity which possesses a svabhāva that is capable to produce some-
thing can produce an effect.

The proposition 2c) is crucial. It represents an �input-condition� for the applicability of the
concept of svabhāva, for it entails that if some entity is capable to produce some effect, then
it possesses a svabhāva which is capable to produce something. This in its turn attains rele-
vance on the background of the theorem that if something possesses a svabhāva which is

4 The �weaker reading� of svabhāvasyānyathātvāsaņbhavāt which is discussed in Oetke 1993: 154 ap-
pears to me preferable now.
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capable to produce something it actually produces the pertinent effect, since we can derive
(by transitivity): if some entity is capable to produce some effect, then it actually produces
the pertinent effect.

Dharmakīrti�s reasoning in the HB can be modelled by a series of derivational steps which
looks as follows:

(I) For all (particulars) x and for all (time-instants or time-intervals) t such that x exists
in t it holds good that x possesses in t a capability to cause either alone or in collabo-
ration with other factors that there is some y which is an effect of x.

(II) For all x and for all t such that x exists in t it holds good that x causes in t either
alone or in collaboration with other factors that there is some y which is an effect of
x.

(III) For all x and for all t such that x exists in t it holds good that x causes in t that there
is some y which is an effect of x.

(IV) For all x and for all t such that x exists in t it holds good that x produces some y in t
which is an effect of x.

(V) For all x there is some y which is an effect of x and such that for all t in which x ex-
ists x produces y in t.

Assuming that (IV) represents merely a paraphrase of (III) the steps leading from (I) to (II),
from (II) to (III) and from (III) to (IV) need to be scrutinized. Since the pertinent section of
the HB contains compelling evidence that Dharmakīrti was clearly aware of the difference
between potentiality and actuality, between capability for producing and actually producing
something, the hypothesis that the transition from (I) to (II) is due to ignorance or confusion
appears untenable. However, we obtain the clue for an alternative � and I presume much bet-
ter � solution if we reflect on what �capability to cause something� means or could mean. Is
not the following explication plausible: That some x possesses the capability to cause some-
thing means that x possesses a nature due to which it holds good that if certain circumstances
obtain or were given, then x actually causes or would cause the pertinent effect. In some re-
cent works in philosophy � see above all D.M. Armstrong, A Materialist Theory of the Mind,
London 1968, pp. 85ff. � two different views regarding the nature of dispositions have been
distinguished and discussed. The first is called �the Realist view� and can be roughly charac-
terized as the position which supposes that �to speak of an object�s having a dispositional
property entails that the object is in some non-dispositional state or that it has some property
(there exists a �categorical basis�) which is responsible for the object manifesting certain be-
haviour in certain circumstances, manifestations whose nature makes the dispositional prop-
erty the particular dispositional property it is� (cf. Armstrong 1968: 86). The opposite posi-
tion, which is labelled �phenomenalist� or �operationalist,� disputes that there is an entail-
ment between dispositional properties and non-dispositional states. Now, could it not be a
plausible explanation for Dharmakīrti�s equation between capability and actuality that he
held a �phenomenalist view� or at least that in the context of the proof(s) of momentariness
he hypothesized a strong phenomenalist premise in the sense that dispositional properties, in
particular capabilities, are definitely not based on categorical properties?
Let us see, what would follow if a phenomenalist position of the described sort were sup-
posed. Does not such a view preclude the possibility to relate different property-descriptions
of the form �If P, then x causes A,� �If Q, then x causes B,� etc., � or �If S obtains, then x
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causes A,� �If T obtains, then x causes B,� etc., � to some identical (categorical) property?
Moreover, would not the assumption of the existence or persistence of some non-actual
causal potency be futile under such premises? Could not this excellently explain why Dhar-
makīrti claimed that if an entity produced certain effects at certain times and at other times
not, this would entail a change of �own-essence�? Is this not a suitable basis for understand-
ing the puzzling ingredients of Dharmakīrti�s svabhāva-concept? To be sure, the hypothesis
of a phenomenalist stance would not suffice to justify Dharmakīrti�s concept of svabhāva and
the role which he assigns to it. It would moreover not bestow any additional compulsion to
Dharmakīrti�s sattvānumāna. But the charge that the proof rests on arbitrary conceptual
stipulations and a �sophistic� exploitation of certain terminological ambiguities would be
averted. The possibility is open to discern a considerably deeper foundation for a principal
tenet of Dharmakīrti�s philosophy.

One might even go a step further and assert that by relating Dharmakīrti�s theorem of mo-
mentariness to a phenomenalist position regarding causal capability one obtains a rare oppor-
tunity of making the analysis of a doctrine of the Indian tradition relevant for modern phi-
losophy. Could one not claim that Dharmakīrti�s doctrine of momentariness is suited to bring
to light certain problems which ensue from a phenomenalist stance concerning dispositions?

A phenomenalist outlook can also make the transition from (II) to (III) intelligible. It is re-
markable that Dharmakīrti in the HB appears to acknowledge the possibility of causing in
collaboration with auxiliary causes. This is interpreted as the production of an effect by a
multitude of causal factors and connected with the theorem that whereas on the one hand the
collection of (auxiliary) causes together produces numerically one and the same entity, on the
other hand the individual members of the collection are responsible for different features of
the product. However, the author of the HB emphatically denies the possibility that either a
single cause or a collection of causes persists during different moments such that it produces
certain effects at some time and at some other time not. A phenomenalist view could explain
this. Without �categorical states� it is difficult to see on what basis one should attribute to a
thing a property which is describable by �If P (obtains), then x causes A� regarding times at
which the initial conditions are not fulfilled and the entity in question does not cause an effect
of the pertinent sort. Even if such an effect were produced at some time there is no basis for
assuming that this property should persist after the production of the effect or at previous
times at which the effect was not yet produced. Thus one merely requires as an additional
assumption the premise that one and the same entity cannot possess different causal capaci-
ties, that that which one could intuitively consider as the causally relevant nature of an entity
must remain constant in order to derive the tenet which is represented by (III).

In contradistinction to (IV) (V) is not compatible with the possibility that a permanent, per-
haps everlasting, entity subsequently produces numerically different and qualitatively identi-
cal effects. Obviously, the hypothesis of a phenomenalistic outlook regarding causal disposi-
tions alone cannot explain a denial of this possibility. I am inclined to believe, however, that
certain general views concerning causality were held by the proponent of the sattvānumāna
and that they were responsible for the fact that Dharmakīrti was convinced of the truth of a
causal theory that entailed (V). Let us see what is needed in order to justify a transition from
(IV) to (V). Apparently at least the following additional suppositions must be made:

(A) Strong causal determinacy: Every difference of causal outcome must be due to a dif-
ference of causally relevant initial conditions.
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(B) Causal homogeneity of time: For every time T1 and every time T2 it is causally ir-
relevant whether some (complex of) causal factor(s) is located at T1 or at T2.

(C) Causal irrelevance of prehistory: If some C produces an effect E on account of (a col-
lection of) state-of-affairs prevailing at some time T, then nothing which happened
before T is relevant for the fact that C produces E � excluding the fact that events
which happened before are responsible for the existence of C and the states-of-affairs
prevailing at T.

The import of (A) can best be recognized by contrasting it with an alternative: Suppose that it
is true that every event must possess some cause. This does not entail that everything which
is (de facto) caused by something is also necessarily caused by it. One could assume that the
relevance of causal factors pertains merely to the circumstance that their existence enhances a
statistical probability of the occurrence of certain effects, so that as soon as a certain causally
relevant complex originates there might be an increased probability that at the subsequent
moment a certain effect occurs, but since it is only a matter of probability the actual produc-
tion might be deferred to some subsequent instance. But let us suppose that even this possi-
bility should be ruled out by some strong tenet of non-realism regarding causal dispositions
and assume that if some causally relevant complex exists it necessarily produces some type
of effect. This is compatible with the proposition that causal determination does not pertain to
the numerical identity of the effect, so that one could say that even if the occurrence of an
effect of some sort is necessitated by the existence of a causal complex it is still undeter-
mined which entity will be produced as an effect. In order to rule out such a possibility one
would have to embrace a tenet which could be expressed thus: Whenever A is produced as an
effect of some C, if instead of A some numerically different B were produced then something
which is different from C must exist. It is easy to see that a position of �strong causal deter-
minacy� is by no means self-evident.

However, even if one conceded such a tenet, one needs additional premises. Suppose that
causal homogeneity of time would not hold good, then it is conceivable that differences of
causal behaviour are to be described in terms of changes of position in time instead of
changes of the �own-nature� of things. On the other hand, if one rejected causal irrelevance
of prehistory one could assume that, e.g., the mere fact that some C has produced A at T1
together with the inherent nature of C determines that C produces B, which is numerically
different from A, at a subsequent moment T2 even on the supposition that A neither directly
nor indirectly has an effect on C.

It is noteworthy that there is nothing in the proofs of momentariness which commits its pro-
pounder to the tenet that time-instants are infinitely small. Everything which Dharmakīrti
says both in the PVin and in the HB is perfectly compatible with the thesis that a moment
(kşaňa) equals, say, 10-500 milliseconds. This is extremely short, but not infinitely small.

IV
Now it is time to address the question as to why considerations as those that have been pre-
sented above might be relevant. First of all, it is not only true that Dharmakīrti does not ex-
plicitly state any of the theorems in the investigated textual passages, but also that there is not
even evidence that he was ever in a position to formulate them. However, if one takes this
circumstance as a sufficient ground for deducing their irrelevance one adopts a stance which
deserves to be questioned. Various philosophers in the twentieth century have drawn atten-
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tion to the phenomenon of basic convictions which have never been articulated, never been
brought to awareness, never been adopted at any specific time, and employed various terms �
e.g., �certainty,� �Gewißheit� (Wittgenstein) and �creencias básicas� (Ortega y Gasset) � in
order to refer to them. There is, however, no compelling reason to restrict the area of basic
convictions to the world of common sense and everyday � including linguistic � practices.
Could not �basic convictions� exist which are related to philosophy or which are particularly
manifested in the context of philosophy, and if this is so, would not �strong causal determi-
nacy,� �causal homogeneity of time,� �causal irrelevance of prehistory,� and �phenomenalist
view concerning causal dispositions� be suitable candidates for such a status? But suppose
there are basic convictions which are apt to come to light in the context of philosophy and
philosophical reasoning, what is the proof which demonstrates that it is not worthwhile to
explore them? Is it perhaps because they are so deep-rooted that it is not probable that they
were held by some particular thinker alone? But once more one should ask: Where is the ar-
gument which shows that studies on Dharmakīrti�s texts must exclusively aim at revealing
facts which are particular to Dharmakīrti? H does not even offer the beginning of such an
argument. Moreover, where is the proof that identifications of basic convictions, irrespective
of whether they can be attributed to one or several individuals, do not contribute to a better
understanding of a person? Where is the proof that biographical facts possess a distinguished
status at all? Professional philosophers have often assumed that, say, Plato�s doctrine of
�eros� possesses aspects which are worth an investigation irrespective of Plato�s biography.
Is it under all circumstances essential to know whether Plato�s views had been developed
under the influence of personal love affairs or religious experiences or whatever else? Under-
standing a person might be a legitimate aim, but H does not say why he thinks that under-
standing a philosophical theory or the precise content of philosophical theorems are less im-
portant.5 H�s remarks (1997) present an unsatisfactory treatment of this topic.

As a challenge I propound the following theses:

1) It is an error to suppose that circumstantial and psychological facts always determine
the truth conditions of statements to such an extent that they can be uniquely assessed
as true or false.

2) Basic convictions shared by groups of people or by an entire society are not less im-
portant than episodes of intending and believing.

1) provides a basis for explorations of �rational meaning� in accordance with section II;
2) motivates the investigation concerning tacitly presupposed principles which has been illus-

5 It deserves to be noted that H seems to be unaware of the imprecision of his maxim that one must (!)
not disregard the functions which some thinker assigns to his arguments and proofs. Let us concede that it is
imperative to consider functions of arguments and proofs. Does not the proposition that the argument that a
svabhāva which is capable of producing an effect at some time cannot become inefficient at later times dis-
proves in the PVin the alternative of simultaneous causing represent an information about the function of the
argument? And is it not a function of this dismissal to establish that a permanent entity cannot be causally effi-
cient, and is it not a function of the refutation of causal efficacy of permanent entities to establish the tenet of
momentariness? Even regarding the proof of momentariness as a whole could one not claim that it possesses the
function of demonstrating how the physical world really is? Is it not quite absurd to claim that accounts of func-
tion must bring soteriological aspects into play? Apparently H has confused different levels of queries about
function. The circumstance that the function of a carburettor is to mix air with gasoline spray to make an explo-
sive mixture does of course not preclude that the total functional system to which a carburettor belongs performs
itself a function (of some higher order), and a functional system of higher order might perform a function in a
system of still higher order and so on. H has failed to identify the exact place at which considerations of sote-
riology are perhaps relevant. At any rate it is imperative to neatly distinguish different functional levels.
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trated in section III. Those who wish to advocate the proposition that everything which is not
directly related to the identification of what some So-and-so �really thought� is merely an
irrelevant play with possibilities should first attempt to disprove the two theses.
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